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SCIENCE AND CHRISTIANITY,

Address delivered before the Society of Alumni, Jum, 1872>

1!Y PROF, D. M. HARRIS, A. M., OF THE CLASS OF ^T.

The term science, in this dis-

cussion, is used in its broadest

and most comprehensive signi-
fication. There is a spiritortone
of modern intelligence which

investigates all physical science,
all philosophy and history, with
die view to shut out from the

world and from man all notions

of the supernatural and the Di-

vine. There is a tendency, in

this age of positivism, to regard
all the phenomena of nature and
•of rational existence in the light
of reason

,
and to ignore the pr< >v-

inceoffaith. Rationalism seems,
to an alarming extent, to be the

prevailing tendency of all phys-
ical, historical, philosophical,
and religious science. In a word,
all science seems to be drifting

gravitatingtowardthe unreal,
the unnatural and the untrue.

There is a disposition on the

part of many of our most emi-
nent scientific men, to distort,

—1

or treat with contempt,those un-

iversal, permanent and inde-

structible instincts or senti-

ments of mankind which, in all

ages and all countries have re-

sisted and survived all the op-

position made by rationalists

and skeptics in science. By
these universal instincts or con-

victions are meant those natu-

ral, primitive, general and con-

stant beliefs of mankind in the

existence and absolute reality
of something outside of, above
and beyond nature—the super-
natural. Modern philosophy,
contesting the supernatural in

the name of human science, or

regarding it among the facts

within the domain of nature,

and consequent!} tailing to de-

monstrate and establish its ex-

istence by the formulas ofpure
reason has de-paired of or ig-

nored, its reality altogether.
—

This spirit or tone of modern
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science is the fruit of Christian

freedom. It is the offspring of
free thought, free discussion,
and investigation. The time
has been when the advocates

both of science and of reli-

gion endured proscription and

martyrdom under despotic gov-
ernments. Afterward they
were protected and defended

by civil Law and by the arms
of secular power. But now
they live in the very presence
of freedom. Neither science

nor religion is any longer the

protege of secular power. The

consequence of this is, that re-

ligion is called upon to defend,

guard and establish itself in

the face of all opposition. It

is thrown upon its own resources

to vindicate its moral and his-

torical veracity, and to assert

and maintain its claims upon
man's intelligence and man's
soul. Science, grown wild in

the possession of such liberty,
has urged its claims to the de-

struction of every thing that

ventures to prescribe limits to

its dominion. It requires that

e\ery thing be observed, ar-

ranged, and studied under the

direct supervision of reason,
and reason alone. It demands

toknow, and not merelyto believe.

It proposes to deal with facts

and experiences only, and not
with theories, abstractions, tra-

ditions, or faiths. It accepts

nothing upon mere authority.
The Baconian method of scien-

tific research is applied alike to

the natural and to the super-
natural. Now, it is precisely
here that science transcends the

limits of its legitimate sphere,
and intrudes upon the sacred
domain of religion. There is a

line of demarcation between
human and Divine science.—
Along this line we should pro-
ceed with infinite caution and

reverence, knowing that it is

just here that science reaches
its limits and that religion be-

gins. It is along this line that

one of the most serious and
formidable attacks is now made
upon Christianity that it has
ever been called upon to sus-

tain. In the name of science,
so called, the learned, subtle,
and powerful schools of Ra-

tionalism, Idealism, Positive-

ism, Pantheism, and Skepti-

cism, are arrayed in one solid

phalanx to subvert the funda-

mental principles of all religion.
All the energy, all the learning
and all the wisdom of Christen-

dom must be called into active

and earnest exercise for the next
half century, in order to van-

quish these combined foes, and
establish the claims of Christi-

anity beyond all cavil and ,all

contradiction. The issue is be-

tween the claims of the natural

and the supernatural, between
faith and reason. The enemies
of Christianity denounce the

belief in the existence and re-

ality of the supernatural as a

vague chimera of a distracted

brain, and thev characterize

faith as a blind superstition.
—

The friends of Christianity,

however, do not ignore reason

as a power of the human mind,
but they deny its ability to pen-
etrate and explain all the mys-
teries of the spiritual and the

Divine. They contend that

there are two worlds suspended
side by side—nature ami snper-

nature—and that these are in

harmonious correlation. By
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reason we have a knowledge
of the one; by faith of the otli-

er. Now, there need he no con-

flict hotween the two, for they
are co-ordinate faculties of the

human. soul. There can he no
true religion, nor true science,

without both. Faith without
reason is blind superstition:
reason without faith is blank
Atheism. To deny the exist-

ence of reason, is to exclude the

possibility of all science, and
to degrade man to the level of

the brute. To deny the exist-

ence of faith, is to contradict

the facts of universal concious-

ness. It is the province of this

aere to assign legitimate limits

to each of these powers, and to

bring them into harmonious
correlation in the evolution of

truth. Whenever the scientific

world shall have fixed and clear-

ly defined their limits, we shall

no longer hear the cry of con-

flict between reason and faith,

between rationalism and reve-

lation, between science and re-

ligion.
The rationalistic school of

philosophy has proclaimed to

the world that the products oi

reason are the ultimatum of all

possible knowledge. The su-

pernatural is denied an exist-

ence, because it claims to have

faith, and not reason, for its

foundation principle. In this

Bchool reason is made thetouch-
stone of all religious, as well

as scientific, truth. Only that

knowledge which is the product
of reason is considered certain:

no other ought to be received

by rational men. This is the

positivism of modern Bociety.
After all, it is based upon a sub-

stratum of real truth: hut. at

the saint 1

time, it contains fun-

damental errors. It embraces

enough of the semblance of

truth to make it specious and

popular.
1. It commits an error in re-

jecting one of the facts of uni-

versal consciousness, namely,
that faith is the groundwork
of reason in science as well as

in religion. There can he no
true science, no real knowl-

edge, without faith for a foun-

dation principle. It is the cor-

ner-stone upon which reposes
the grand temple of science,

with its lofty towers, its gor-

geous walls, and magnificent
dome. We must have faith, or

else all scientific reasoning is an

utter impossibility. We must
believe before we can begin to

know. We must believe in

what? In the veracity of our

consciousness: in the truthful-

ness of our intellectual pro-

cesses; in the regularity and

uniformity of nature and na-

ture's laws : and in the intuitive

conviction of the universal in-

telligence upon which all cor-

rect reasoning is based. John
Stuart Mill, one of the ablesl

and most conscientious advo-

cates of this philosophy, has

shown that to reject faith would
be to render it an utter impossi-

bility scientifically to prove or

know anything. Without ad-

mitting the truthfulness of this

position, we are at once in-

volved in inextricable confusion,
Universal skepticism, and end-

less contradiction of chaos and

"old night."
2. This philosophy commits

another fatal error in rejecting
all knowledge which cannot he

expressed in the formulas of
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demonstrative reason. It at-

tempts to shut out from man all

the instincts of his nature. It

ignores the primitive and natur-

al intuitions of his soul, and
treats with contempt his beliefs,

his hopes, his longings, and his

fears. It tears away from t]ie

heart those deep and abiding
convictions of the existence and

reality of the Supernatural, the

Infinite, the Perfect, the Abso-

lute, the Immutable, and the

Eternal. It asserts that no re-

liable communication can come
to us from beyond nature; that

the mind of man cannot reach
out beyond the material and the

phejiominal and realize Spirit-
ual and Divine truths. This is

Herbert Spencer's philosophy.
He says that all which lies be-

yond the material and the

phenominal is unknowable.,
The iron walls of materialism

imprison the immortal and all-

aspiring soul of man. Xow,
it is evident that we are not

doomed to this narrow and
sterile life: that we are not shut

up to that knowledge within the

contracted limits of material

factsand things; that our knowl-

edge is not confined to the ap-

pearances of things; for deep-
er than demonstration, deeper
than definite cognition, deep as

the very nature of mind itself,

is the postulate of faith. It

goes back of all the postulates
of reason, and introduces us
into the vast fields of morality,

religion, the Supernatural, the

Infinite, and the Perfect. Its

authority transcends all others

whatsoever; for it is given in

the very constitution of our

consciousness, and it is even

impossible to conceive of a

consciousness so constituted as

not to give it. Tt is the deep
and abiding conviction of man-
kind that their beliefs and their

trust have vastly more influence

upon their practical lives, their

happiness, their joys and their

welfare, than their reason and
their judgment. All the vital

and precious interests of man-
kind are suspended upon beliefs

and trusts. The soul of man
ever looks out beyond the con-

fines of the material universe
for the Perfect and the Infinite.

The mind may solve all the mys-
teries of finite creation, vet

still it will seek and desire

something beyond. The knowl-

edge of material things will

not satiate the longings of the

human soul. Who, then, will

dare to assert that our knowl-

edge of spiritual and Divine

things is not real and true, leg-
itimate and certain? Who can

have the presumption to deny
the reality of all that addresses

itself to the soul—all that nour-

ishes, fortifies, and elevates itto

the infinite and the ideal per-
fect—all that unites the soul to

God, to heaven, and to immor-

tality? The human soul, with
all its nivsterious and truly

wonderful endowments, is an
indivisible and an indestructi-

ble unit. It is one in feeling,
one in perceiving, one in judg-

ing and one in willing. The
mind not only perceives, judges
and wills, lint it also feels, be-

lieves, hopes and fears. To ex-

clude either of these states of

the soul, is to mar human na-

ture. Whoever revolts against

any single one of these facul-

ties, revolts against them all,

and so abdicates his entire na-
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ture. Reason is one power of
the soul, and faith is another;
and he who ignores either, does
violence to Ids entire being.

—
M. Guizot, one of the purest,

wisest, noblest, and besl men
in the world's roll offame,says:
"Knowledge, science, belief

and faith, are facts entire and

distinct, although all equally
natural to the human soul

;
and

it is impossible to confound

them, to take one for the other,
to annul One in favor of the

other, or attempt to reduce
them to a common term with-

outignoring realities and tailing
into enormous errors." The
intellectual process by which
we rise to a knowledge of re-

ligion, of the spiritual and Di-
vine—in a word, that process

by which we mount up to the

Infinite and the Absolute—is no
less real, true, and authoritative,
than that by which we grain a

knowledge of material facts and

things. We may interrogate
all mankind in all places, in all

states of society, and in all de-

grees of civilization, and we
shall find them always and eve-

rywhere spontaneously believ-

ing in facts and causes beyond
the sphere of this palpable
world, of this living piece of
mechanism called nature. In
vain do we amplify and explain
nature. The instinct of man,
the instinct of human masses,
has never Buffered that nature
to confine it.

3. This rationalistic school
of philosophy, that ignores the
instincts of mankind, also ig-
nores intuitions and convictions
that are as universal, perma-
nent, and indestructible as the
soul itself. Man is eminently

a religious being. Religion is

the chief and ruling principle
of his nature : and that princi-

ple grows stronger andstronger
in proportion as he rises higher
and higher in the scale oi' vir-

tue and perfection. We should
have infinite reverence for sci-

ence. We would have it as free

and unshackled as the proud
condor that soars above the sub-

lime heights of the Andes.—
We would have it as universal

as we would see it honored.
But at the same time it should

he understood that its sphere is

limited. May it never trans-

cend its bounds! May the faith

of humanity in the existence

and reality of the supernatural
never waver! May the image
of the free, the living, the per-

sonal, every-where-present De-

ity never fade away from the

eyes of the world! Whenever
the world ceases to hold free

converse with the spiritual ami
the Divine, earth will be disen-

chanted and life will lose its

charms. Reduce mankind to

the satisfying of mere physical
wants—to eat, to drink, to amass
wealth and to die—and how
puerile will seem our manhood,
how sorrowful our old age and
how meaningless our anxieties,
our hopes and our fears! Erad-

icate from the breast of man
the belief in the supernatural,
and you start him on a down-
ward career toward the abyss of

wretchedness and ruin.

4. This spirit ofmodern phil-

osophy commits another fatal

error in seeking to extend rea-

son l»e\ ond its legitimate lim-

its. It regards all things as ac-

cessible to the researches of hu-

man science, or condemns to
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nonentity all that lies beyond
the extent of its limited vision.

And vet who does not realize,
in the deep recesses of his

heart, that the knowledge for

which his soul most ardently

longs, lies beyond the capabili-
ties of unaided reason, and far

beyond all processes and meth-
ods of scientific investiga-
tion ?

Who does not acknowledge
that in the prosecution of his

scientific researches, there is a

point beyond which he cannot

go, and that just beyond that

point lies all tire knowledge he
most desires to gam ? In all

the wide world of science, who

among all its champions pre-
tends to have discovered a sin-

gle ultimate fact? All the in-

vestigations and discoveries
have been along the borders of
the unknown and the immeas-
urable. There is a mystery
that surrounds the ultimate

atom and the o-lobe alike. The
element is involved in myste-
ry as profound and inscru-

table as the most complicated
compound. Truly it may be
said; "The world of man's ex-

perience is rounded off at each
extreme by an eternal mystery,
as well as flanked throughout
its entire course by the unfath-

omable deptl is ofthe unknown/"

THE GREAT PROBLEM.

"If a man die, shall he live again ?"—Job.

Delivered before the Alumni Society of the lUmoisWesUycm Univermt^
June 20$, 1871.

BY WM, T. COLLINS.

When yon bright sun which rolls sublin?e r

Thro' endless space unchang'd by time
Shall with the moon thro' ether swing
An old, a blind, a rayless thing ;

And earth and stars shall grope their way-
Where night usurp? imperial sway,
And darkness holds in chaos vast.
The fallen glories of the past;
What think you, that our spirits wed
To hopes—that triumph o'er the dead,.

And wistful sees with Faith's keen eye.
Those homes of bliss beyond the sky—
That they, though suns and worlds be gone

-

.

Will fail, like them, to still live on ?

E'er 'neaththe antique sky of yore.
Was heard the Dead Sea's mournful roar"
E'er Sod^m or Gomorrah's sod
Sunk down beneath the wrath of God :

Or ruins wild, or wan despair,
Or wicked man, or sickly air,

Proved but the seauent how tha.t crime-
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Perverts a favored land and clime :

But when there flourished in their stead,
The towering palm-tree's fruitful head,
And grazed the herd on grassy lea,

And sang the shepherds light and free,

And framed the sky, a golden span
In loving mercy overman;
'Tw as then and there in Hebrew tongue.
The Poet Job sublimely sung,
"If," for the truth was obscure then,
-•A man die, shall he live again!"
Four thousand years have nearly fled—
Still wayward man will o'er the dead,
Erect to Doubt a gloomy fane,
And mutter, "shall they live again?'"

Rash man, why let thy doubts arise,
Has not thy Jesus pierced the skies.!

Does not Hfs glory still illume
The fearful portals of the tomb ?

Why steadfastly to heaven gaze,
Like those of yore who in amaze
Did hear— "ye men of Galilee,"
"This same Jesus which yon see/'
<iOn clouds ascend in heaven to reign,""
"Shall 'with His angels come again-'

Not in our Savior's ^vondrous birth,
Not in His mighty deeds on earth,
Not in His sayings strangely wise,
Nor His death—-but did He rise ?

Is the vital solicitude

«Of man however wise or rude,
For a truth has it not been said,
"If Christ be not raised from the dead,""
'Our faith, our hopes, indeed are vain.
Thai dying man will live again.

We question earth and sea and sky,

They fail to make us a reply;
We ask the ages fraught with fears,
But they are dumb with all their years.
We turn to Wisdom and her arts.
To all that science here imparts ;

And yet no answer can they give,
Whether beyond the grave we live.

A chasm wide which death unscreens,
Twixt earth and heaven intervenes,
The peasant or the man of lore,

By faith alike must bridge it o'er..

Human wisdom may invent
A statue or a monument,
Which may perchance some mighty name,
From dread forgetfulness reclaim

,

But none can e'er the flame relight,
Thai caused the name to glow so bright ;

In Him who wrought from out the dark,
This thinking, hoping, vital spark,
Resides the power and love that fain

Would bring it back to life again.

Oh ! gilded picture, fair and bright
Is heaven, where all is love and light,
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Where friends and kindred strangely meet,
And death no more their ranks deplete.

We stand at eve and see the sun
Sink down beneath the horizon,
While in our fancy we divine

It, on the clouds a dim outline

Of heaven, doth trace in golden hues,—
A thing of beauty to peruse;
And musing thus—the stars about.
Like spirits one by one eome out,

Until the dark sky of the night
Reflects each frail and twinkling light.

Convoking in a grand display
The kindred spirits of our clay,
That brightly show from heaven sublinne,

To light us pensioners of time.

So Fancy seeks her heaven afar,

In gilded clouds, or twinkling star.

But wearied by the long research,
She seeks the altar and the church-,
In quest of that fair land of bliss,

We long for as we live in this
;

But lo ! religion doth unfold,
That man that land can ne'er behold.
Till he shall feel the chilly gloom
And press the precincts of the tomb.
There to await the trumpet then,
To call him back to life again.

I saw a form of lifeless day
Coffined, it seems, but yesterday ;

'Twas aged, over four score years,
Too old, too poor, for friends or tears r.

Not of the town a man was there,
From house to- hearse the form to bear?
Tis true, that woman—like the three

Who ne'er deserted Calvary—
Last at the cross, as said of her.

And first to reach the sepulaher,
Was there an earnest, faithful band.
To lend a tear and helping hand.

How strange that any should have died'.

Since all are thus so occupied,
That once again the summons dread

Is, "Let. the dead bury the dead."

Oh ! dying, selfish, heartless man,

Thy very life is but a span—
.Marching beneath the cypress gloom.
The shades and shadows of the tom'i .

How c-,ir. you on its very brink r

When soon therein you too may sink.

Refuse to hollow out the bed
And weeping, lay away your dead.

Does earth in Errors' wayward track

Ever from heaven conduct you back I

Does this dull clay the promise give
That it on earth will always live ?

"Dust to dust" you must consign,
Is written in the Book divine ;

The scaffolded hopes of earth must fall—
Perish, we must, if they are all.
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Hopeless from out a rayless night,
Poor man is left to grope for light ;

When, lo ! amid his doubts ami tears,
The sun. like form of faith appears;
And reaching out her saving hand,
Unto the lost of ev'ry land,
She lifts them from earth's miry sod
Into the presence of their God—
Whilst angels join the grand amen!
Co, though man dies, he lives again.

CHRISTMAS CAKOL

BY J. G. HOLLAND.

'There's a song in the air!
'

There's a star in the sky I

There's a mother's deep prayer
And a baby"s low cry !

.And the star reigns its fire, and the Beautiful sing.
Per the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King'

There's a tumult of joy
O'er the wonderful birth.

For the Virgin's sweet boy.
Is the Lord of the earth.

\y ! thestar reigns its fire, and the Beautiful sing.
For the manger of Bethlehem cradles a King !

In the light of that star

Lie the ages Lmpearlecfc
And the song from afar

Has swept over the world.

Every hearth is aflame, and the Beautiful sing
In the homes of the nations, that Jesus is King.

\\ »• rejoice in the light.
And we echo the song

That comesdown through the night
From the heavenly throng.

Ay ! we shout to the lovely evangel they bring.
\nd we greei iii his cradle our Savior and King

The wise 8tn3 active conquer difficulties,

By daring to attempt them , sloth and folly
•Shiver and shrink at sights of toil and hazard,
Ynd make the

iliijiossibllit) they I'eat. —Row*.
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MUNSELLIAN SOCIETY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICERS:

M. V. Crumbacher, Pres.; T. Stirling, Sec'y,- Miss Mollie,
Assist. Sec'y; W. H. Wilder, Chaplain; S. Van Pelt, Treas.;
Miss Sallie Smith, Librarian; W. EL. Booth, S. Fullenwider,
1). Crum, Court.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

The Munsellian Society was

organized on the 22d of May.
1863.

There was at the time but
one Society in the University.

Eight members withdrew from
this and founded the new So-

ciety. They believed that a

second organization would give
a:i impetus to literary culture.

They undertook to found aso-

cietv which would fully meet
the needs of the body of stu-

dents-one whose regime should
reach every member, and whose
aim should be to develop abili-

ty as well as to exhibit what it

might happen to possess. This
aim was kept fully in view in

framing the Constitution and
By-Laws; and, though many
changes have been made, the

general shape of the organiza-
tion remains the same.
The first President was Wm.

T. Collins, now an eminent
member of the Scott County
Bar. Wm, X. Kutledge was
one of the most active of the

early members.
The Society was compelled

to meet in a recitation room
;

at length, however, a room was
secured which was seldom used,
and in 1867 this room was

granted to the Society for its

exclusive nse. It was soon
furnished and is the present
hall of the Society.

At this time, (1867,) the So-

ciety had emerged from its early

struggles, and had become a

recognized power. Its roll was

large and included the best stu-

dents in the College. In this

year the Munsellian gave it-

first exhibition. It has since

been repeatedly before the pub-
lic, both in its exhibitions and
in it special sessions, and has re-

ceived gratifying marks of ap-

proval.
During the Fall session of

the Legislature in I860, a char-

ter was secured, which places
the Association on a firm basis,
and gives every facility for its

special labor. The nucleus of a

good library has been obtained.

It is being continually enlarged
1

>y special appropriations and by
the contributions of friends.

In the Fall of 1870, ladies

wore admitted into the Univer-
sity. The Society welcomed
them and many have become
active members, adding to the

interest and merit of the exer-

cises.

If the future may be judged

by the past, the Munsellian has

indeed bright prospects. Nine
years ago it numbered but eight
members

;
its growth from that
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time has been rapid
—

to-day it

can speak for itself. A cordial

invitation is extended, to all

worthy students, to enter the

Society, and participate in its

advantages.

The sessions are now always

open to the public. "We hope
togreel many ofourkind friends

from evening to evening, and

will endeavor to remain high
in their esteem.

"LIVE AND LEARN."

G. E, SCRIMGER,

There are many sayings
which, frought with wisdom,
•come down to us through the

ages. And although thousands
of years old, yet they contain

instruction for every individu-

al, in all au'es of the world's

history. Among these gems i>\'

the past, there are none more

comprehensive or instructive,
than the injunction, ''Live and
Learn."' In life's hot conflict,
as we struggle after honor and

power, how seldom do We slop

the stars and calling them by
name; from lisping the simplest

syllable to making the most el-

oquent appeal, which snaps the

heartstrings of the hearer; all

knowledge must be acquired.

Being the required food for the

mind, it is necessary to the life

and growth of the same. Do
we wonder at those giants in

thought, those kings in the

mental ^rcalm, at whose tread

the gates of mystery fly open,
and whose onward sweep of

and ask, what is the great ob- power it seems no obstacle can

ject of life? For while life pre- check. They once were as ig-

sents many objects, yet there norant as the unlettered peas-
musl he one which is the great
center around which all oth-

ii • revolve, a leader, under
whose generalship we may
marshal the rest, and march
forward to certain victory. As
the widest, truest, and greati 31

object, we would presenl that

of learning. Coming into a

full world with an empty mind,

everything must he learned.—
A nd no matter how much in

afterlife our oaths may diverge,

yet here mankind stand on one

ant, but arming themselves
with known truths, they have
assailed the fortifications of the

unknown, and fresh conquests
have been theirs. And if we
too would be strong, able to

grapple with life's sternest du-

ties, we must furnish our minds
with that which is necessary to

their power and knowledge.
Truly he who learns most, lives

best, lint not stopping with

necessity, learning brings a

pleasure, an attempt to describe
common level, and from learn- which lmt shows the poverty of

ing to walk, to soaring amid language. And only he who
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understands fully the grandeur
of the truths learned, and the

power of mystic mind can tell

it. As the pleasure afforded

by viewing a panorama, as

scene after scene passes before
our vision is greater than if we
beheld the entire scenery in

one view, so as each truth un-

folds its beauty to us, the pleas-
ure is greater than if the whole
universe of knowledge was

spread out before us. For
overawed and dismayed at its

tastness, in attempting to grasp
the beauty of the whole, we
Would lose the beauty of the

parts. But as scene after scene

painted by a divine artist, pass-
es before us, we are enabled to

grasp their beauty, and eagerly
we watch the unfolding, link

by link of that golden chain,
which unites all created things.
We go out in the twilight and

gaze upon the heavens. And
although the stars are there in

all their grandeur, not one is

visible. But as the twilight

deepens into night, here one,
and there another appears, un-
til the whole heavens are be-

spangled with these watchfires

of the night. And as the

pleasure thus afforded is great-
er than if We had viewed the

scene when the stars were all

out in their places, so we step
into life, mentallyblind to all the

great
truths about us, and as one

by one, they come out on our
mental sky, the pleasure is

greater, than ifthe whole realm
of knowledge was open to our
view. To him who is content

with learning but those things
with which he comes in daily

contact, how short, how narrow
i s life ! Coming into the world

and brute-like learning but
those things necessary to his

physical existence, life is scarce-

ly worth the living. But learn-

ing lengthens, widens, ennobles
life. The learner lives in the

past by studying history. In
other nations by learning their

customs, while as he reads

the lives of others, he enters

into their spirit, until he press-

es,, as it were, their lives into

his own. Truly lie who learns

most T lives most. As by study-

ing the works of others, which
are the expressions of human
thought and feeling, man ob-
tains a clearer view of his fel-

low men, so he is drawn into
closer sympathy with his race,
until his heart beats in unison
with the great heart of hu-

manity. And as by studying
the works of nature

r
he sees

the relation existing between
all the parts, so he is enabled
to see his position in the great
universe. For there are certain

ties which unite the smallest

particles ofm atter and the great-
est planet in space; the low-
est animal and the greatest ge-
nius; the humblest man and
the towering archangel. In a

word all created things in one

stupendous whole. Indeed the

whole universe sings one grand
song of harmony, as each sys-
tem led by its great chorister,
its center, takes up the strain

until all space is vocal
;

and
if man would join in the great
chorus, he must study well his

part. Considering the won-
drous powers of mind, which
in its flight passes from conti-

nent to continent, yes from
world to world in a second, we
ask, is the field wide enough
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for such an explorer? And
the answer comes hack yes; tor

even wider than the mind can

conceive, is the field of knowl-

edge; for Learning's domain is

space itself. Reaching back to

the time when the morning
stars sang together, the past
lies open to our view. It is the

privilege of the learner to phi-

losophize with the philosopher;
to soar amid the stars with the

astronomer
;
to revel in the de-

lights of fancy with the poet;
and to watch with interest, the

dawning of science, art and re-

ligion. While the past presents
so wide a view, every moment
discloses fresh facts, which
either shed a light on the past,
or open a new field of knowl-

edge. Wider indeed, than the

field of any living being, is the

field of man's possibilities.
For while the lower orders of

creation learn hut the earthly,
and the spiritual hut the spirit-

ual, man standing as he does
with one hand grasping the

earthly, and the other laying
hold on the spiritual, in possi-
bilities and opportunities stands

peerless ami alone. But in

this wide field, mind is not de-

pendant alone on man's phys-
ical power for its investigations,
or they would indeed be re-

tarded, hut it presses into its

service the forces of nature.

When the range of man's nat-

ural eye shuts in his knowledge
of his fellow man, mind majes-
tic in its authority, commanded
the lightning leaving its home
in the clouds to come to earth,
and bear his messages. When
from the same cause he was
unable to learn of the stars,
mind again came to the rescue,

and asking that, which before
had been used but for a medi-
um by means of lenses, mind

again asserted its supremacy,
and man conversed with the

stars. Indeed this huge hall is

one great arsenal from which
men may draw weapons, and

leaving to use, make glorious
conquests. Glancing into those

nations, upon whom the star of

Bethlehem has not arisen, we
see men worshipping the sun,
the lightning; yes worshipping
their slaves. And even where
the word of inspiration has

come, saying that "God is a

spirit," even there how slowly
are these forces brought under

subjection. And the earth, the

air and the deep are still full

of unknown forces. But these
will yet follow at the chariot

wheels of learning. For it is

this which is to give man the

scepter over nature, and to

crown mind with the laurels

of victory. As a belief that

what we do, is designed bv a

supreme being, adds impor-
tance to it; so men in every
age, have sought for such evi-

dence. Here we have evidence
in abundance. For why I ask,

did the Creator stretch out im-

mensity, if it was not that man
should study it? Unsatisfied
with stretching out the great
sea of space, and setting afioat

the myriad worlds, he desired

a beiiiic who could drink in its

beauty and grasp its grandeur,
so he created man. And this

ability to learn, distinguishing
man as it does from the lower
animals is indeed his badge of

superiority. Would you ob-

tain the highest conception of

man, view him not as he sits on
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his golden throne a monarch in

wealth, e'en though his influ-

ence encircle the earth, for he
is a slave to gold. Nor as he
sits enthroned, earth's greatest

conqueror. For even now his

throne may be crumbling be-

neath him. But view him as

he sits a true student kneeling
at learning's feet. For here he

is indeed powerful, with the

ocean, the air, the lightning-, the

sun for his subject; all space for

his realm and eternity for his

dominion, Oh, mysterious life !

Thou breath of omnipotence!
full of gold-like opportunities
and responsibilities! Oh, learn-

ing! Thou crowning glory of

humanity! Wondrous couplet,
live and learn! bound together
as thou art by everlasting ties!

We would heed thee as thou
fallest from the lips of earth's

greatest sages, as thou art writ-

ten upon the sky, and whispered
by the breeze, and living as

men, would learn as men.

Education among European
Nations.—An Italian journal,
ISEcoiC Itnl'm ,\n\$ some interest-

ing reports as to the education-

al condition of differentEurope-
an nations. In Saxony, educa-

tion is compulsory; all inhabi-

tants of the kingdom can read

and write, and every child at-

tends school. In Switzerland,
all can read and write, and
have a good primary education.

Education is obligatory, and

greater efforts, in proportion to

its means, are made to impart
primary instruction than in any
other European nation. In all

the smaller States of North

Germany education is compul-
sorv, and all the children attend

school. In Denmark the same
is true. All the Danes, with a

few exceptions, can read, write

and keep accounts. The chil-

dren all attend school until the

age of fourteen.

In Prussia almost all the

children attend school regular-

ly, except in some of the east-

ern districts. Instruction is

obligatory.
In Sweden the proportion

of inhabitants who can neither
read nor write is one in a thous-

and. Instruction is obligatory.

In Baden every child receivas

instruction; and in Wurte n-

burg there is not a peasant, or

a girl of the lowest class, or a

servant in an inn, who cammt
read, or write an account cor-

rectly. Every child goes to

school, instruction being oblig-

atory.
In Holland public assistance

is taken away from every indi-

gent family that neglects to send

its children to school. It is cli-

mated that the number of illit-

erate is three per cent.

InNorway, almost all the Nor-

wegians can read, write and ac-

count passibly well. Instruc-

tion obligatory.
In Bavaria, among one hun-

dred conscripts, but seven
whose education was incom-

plete or entirely wanting were
found. Instruction also oblig-
atorv.

France, with its twenty-three
illiterate conscripts in a hun-

dred, occupies the twelfth class.

It is followed by Belgium, Italy,

Austria, Greece, Spain, Portu-

gal, Moldo-Wallachia, Russia
and Turkey, in the order named.
In Italy, however, the condi-

tions vary much according to

the province.
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BELLES LETTRES SOCIETY.

OFFICERS:

J. M. Blazer, Pres't; Miss Hattie Estes, Vice Pres't; Miss

Allie Wheeler, Sec; C. Raybi i;\. A->t. Sec; J. II. Long, Chap-
lain: C. L. Frazer, Treas.

;
Miss E. J. Greenlee, Lib.

;
E. M.

Heafer, Attorney; C. II. Long, J. M. Grant and 0. II. Tuttle,
Court.

That our friends may form a

conception of the workings of
this literary body, we give be-

low a copy of the programme,
performed Friday evening, No-
vember -4, 1871, which pre-
sents a fair exhibit of the exer-

cises at each meeting.
PROGRAMME.

Music, "The Earth is the Lords,"" An-
them Choir.

Prayer By Rev. Mr. Little.

Music, "The Winds are all hushed,"
Quart -tic.

Essay, "Letter Writing" E. M. Heafer.
Select Reading, "Her Letter".Miss White.
Music, "In the Starlight" Du< t.

Debate—Question, "Should there be an
Educal tonal Limit to the right ofFran-
chise."

Affirmative M. L. Crum.
Negative G. W.Read.

Recess.

Music, "Down by the Seaside."
Solo and Chorus.

Taper, f Editor J. M. Blaser,
( Editress Miss F. Stubblefleld.

Music, "Touch thekey softly"...Quartette.
Oration, "Man in Prosperity and Adver-

sity
'" W. H. Graves.

Recitation, "The Revolutionary Rising."
I". B. Rirk.s

Music, "The Stylish Servant Girl" Solo
Bent diction.

MAX, IX PROSPERITY AXD ADVERSITY.

WALTER II. GRAVKS.

Spread out before us like a

map, is a vast metropolis, ex-

tending over a district, as far

as the eve can range
—an im-

mense collection of life and

property, representing every

quarter of the globe
—the accu-

mulations <>f years of prosperi-

ty and industry.
The monuments of human

energy anil skill, the palaces of

trade ami art, the courts of Jus-

tice, the temples of religion, the

princely abodes of the rich, the

humble homes of the poor; all

go to make up tile life, splen-

dor, and thrift, of that great

city. Its populace, a mighty,
teeming multitude, all mingle
in the life of busy tumult.—
What intellect can weigh
its vastitude ? Affluent in re-

source, fertile in all the expe-
dients and productions of mod-
ern science, art and machinery,

magnificent with palaces, re-

splendent with wealth: the vast

warehouses, magazines amide-

pots loaded with the products
of abundant harvests, bespeak
the munificence of a generous
God. \Vith countless thou-
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sands of hands employed at ev-

ery appliance of human indus-

try, the bustling and hurrying
of the human flood, as it pours
through every artery and ave-

nue, indicate the beating and

throbbing of the animated vig-
or of its mighty being. Such
an exhibition of human will,

enterprise, intelligence, and

valor, is rarely seen under the

heavens. Proud bride of man's

power, how beautiful, how
grand ! All radiant and spark-

ling with diamonds and pearls!
How nobly she stands, buoy-
ant in the success of mighty
achievement, one of the grand-
est triumphs of man's power.
We know that man's work is

the index of his power, and
when we contemplate such re-

sults, we are led to exclaim :

"What a piece of work is man!
How noble in reason; how in-

finite in faculties; in apprehen-
sion, how like a God !" Such
is man in prosperity. But if

you would know him, try his

excellence, feel his faith, place
him in adversity ;

let him be
bowed down with sorrow, his

body emaciated with sickness,
his bread dipped in tears, and
all his greatness brought low;
let the tyrant misfortune, drive

him down to the grave ;
let the

storms of adversity arise, and
beat about his bubble boat,

(which rode so smoothly on the

peaceful sea of prosperity,) till

the keel bulges from beneath

him, and all the cordage of his

hopes are gone, and he is cast

into the deep of sad calamity
and distress.

See that ocean of flame de-

scend upon that proud city.

What was yesterday the won-
der and admiration of the

world, to-day is wasted wealth,
ruined grandeur, and awful des-

olation. What was yesterday
a busy, prosperous throng, to-

day is a crushed, disheartened

people, borne down by the de-

struction of their homes, the
wreck of their hopes

—
weeping

in want over the tomb of their

glory.
Behold yon rose newly burst-

ing forth from the leaflets of
its hood, as fair as the morning,
all sparkling with dew from
heaven—how beautiful ! But
when the rude blasts of the

chilling wind have forced open
its virgin modesty, have dis-

mantled its too youthful and

unripe retirements, it begins to

blacken and shrivel, bows its

head, breaks its stalk and falls

as weeds. So doth adversity•
with the frailty of man !

Temperance, is the virtue of

prosperity
—

fortitude, the vir-

tue of adversity. Which is the

more heroic virtue ? Which
raiseth man nearer to the char-

acter of his God ?

What is life? reckoned from
the bright eve and rosy cheek
of childhood, through the

strength and vis'or of the five-

and-twenty, to the hollow
wrinkles and decrepitude of

the three-score-and-ten, and
then to the loathsomeness and
horror of the grave ? How
strange a course ! But we
must all run it, prosperous or

adverse. Kino;s and bego-ars
shall lie down together, and be
as little heaps of dust. Ah,
truly, 'tis not all of life to live !
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OPPOSITION NECESSARY To SUCCESS,

I LMES -M. BLAZER,

Variety is said to be the spice
of life. So with equal propri-

ety it may be affirmed, that op-

position is a condiment, a sort

of stimulant to keep up "life's

ebbing How," With its aid we
sire enabled to overcome nianv

V

trials and difficulties, which, in

the absence of this distinct ele-

ment, this powerful incentive

to action, we would let pass by
unconquered, thinking them

unworthy of our serious atten-

tion. Jt is to this spirit, in

many eases, that we are indebt-

ed for nearly all that makes life

happy and to be desired for its

manifold blessings and enjoy-
ments. Were it not for this,
but few great moral reforms
would have ever been brought
about, at least by the agency of

man. For we can lay it down
as a rule of almost universal

application, that all reforms of

any consequence, which have
been accomplished in state, in

matters of church polity or in

issues of a purely moral or so-

cial nature, have stirred up this

spirit to the xery highest ex-

tent, in the parties engaged in

the strife. And to it alone, in

many instances, they owe their

triumph. It is only where the

parties, '•/"'/and con" in an\

question arethoroughly aroused
to the Importance of their ten-

ets being sustained and fully
determined t<. conquer or die

in the contest; that the (jura-
tion in dispute come- to be per-

fectly understood by lie- contes-

tants themselvesand those look-

ing on. who, although not car-

ing tor the struggle, yet are

deeply interested in the result.

There is in progress a fearful

struggle, not merely between
two factions, but between par-
ties as numerous 4, as the

sands on the sea shore," and

their objects differing from each

other as widely as pebbles on
the bead 1. Some have for their

object, the gaining of an object
in politics or legislation. Others

the sustaining of a particular

dogma in the religious faith of

the country. Andathirdthink it

highly necessary for them to

secure the successful issue of

some educational or literary
scheme. In reference to these

it may be safely said that they
all think to be successful in

the highest sense of the mean-

ing of the term, only in en-

countering opposition and that

of the most stubborn kind,

None of them would consider

their victories complete if they
were bloodless.

The world is divided into

two great parties on a question
of vital importance, in which
no man can be a conservative:

lie must be a member of one or

the other. \> slaveiy is op-

posed to freedom )
as wicked-

ness is the antithesis of reli-

gion, so i> ignorance the oppo-
site of wisdom and learning.

—
Between the two alternates, by
nature separated by a chasm
which cannot be spanned, there
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is a daily, hourly conflict. We
see the battle in all its terrors

progressing on every suit*. And
the positions where the ground
is most hotly contested are in

our crowded marts of com-

merce, where the disease of ig-
norance is gnawing at the na-

tion's vitals and where wisdom's
few great champions nobly do
battle for the right.

We, as students, by our pres-
ence here, array ourselves on
the side of intelligence and

pledge ourselves to discharge
the obligations to God, and the

duties to man, which of right
devolve upon us. Whether we
will do so or not is for time to

decide. In the meanwhile let

it ever be an encouragement to

us, that while the greater the

opposition, the more the need of

exerting* ourselves to the utmost,

yet in the end if victory crowns
our efforts the more complete
will be our reward.

HOW A PUBLISHER WAS NOT TAKEN IN.

Mr. Fields, the Boston pub-
lisher, has a wonderful memo-

ry, and his knowledge of Eng-
lish literature is so available

that when a friend wishes to

know where any particular pas-

sage may be found, he steers at

once for the corner and con-

sults the man who is likely to

give the desired information.

A pompous, would-be wit, not

long ago, thinking to puzzle
him, and make sport for a com-

pany at dinner, informed them,
prior to Mr. Field's arrival,
that he had himself that morn-

ing written some poetry, and
intended to submit it to Mr.
Fields as Southey's, and in-

quire in which of his poem's
the lines occurred. At the

proper moment, therefore, after

the guests were seated, he be-

gan: "Friend Fields, I have
been a good deal exercised of
late trying to find in Southey's

poems his well known lines

running thus: ;
can you

tell us about what time he
wrote them ?"

"I do not remember to have
met with them before," replied
Mr. Fields, "and there were

only two periods in Southey's
life when such lines could pos-

sibly have been written by him."
"When were those ?" grace-

fully asked the witty questioner.

"Somewhere," said Mr.

Fields, "about that early peri-
od of his existence when he
was having the measles and

cutting first teeth! or near the

close of his life, when his brain

had softened, and he had fallen

into idiocy. The versification

belongs to the measles period,
but the expression clearly be-

longs to the idiotic one."
The funny questioner smiled

faintly, but the company roared.
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ELOCUTION; ITS PROVINCE.

Perhaps no branch of educa-

tion is so generally neglected
or so imperfectly understood as

the subject of elocution.

Educational men, well in-

formed in almost every other

department, often entertain the

most erroneous views respect-

ing this subject. With many
eloquence and elocution are

confounded; and because in-

struction in the latter fails to

produce the former, they deny
the whole system as unworthy
of attention, and loudly pro-
claim that the ability to speak
well is a divine gift to heaven's

favorite few.

No view of a subject could
be more false than this.

Between eloquence and elo-

cution the difference is as great
as between poetry and prose;
and the true teacher of elocu-

tion no more proposes to make
men eloquent by his instruc-

tions than the teacher of rhet-

oric to make men poetic.
—

Where the true fire of either

exist, it will undoubtedly be

improved by culture
;
but no cul-

ture can compensate for the ab-

sence of the divine afflatus. Elo-

quence is the expression of sub-

lime thoughts, clothed in well

chosen language, uttered with

appropriate tones of voice anil

impressive action, and a pecu-
liar magnetic power which for

the want of a better name we
will call the soul of utterance,
a power which can be fell but

not described. It is usually the

offspring of high mental en-

dowments, great intellectual ac-

quirements, rare vocal and

physical powers and an extra-

ordinary occasion. These, tho*

not indispensable conditions to

tin' production of eloquence,
have, in the great majority of

cases 1 teen the producing causes.
As the highest type of hu-

manity is exhibited in the per-
fect physical development both

in form and feature, endowed
with a highly cultivated mind,
and permeated with a pure and

heavenly spirit, beautifying eve-

ry lineament and pervading
every expression, so the high-
est type of eloquence implies
the exterior accomplishments
as well as the divine gift. But
as the mental and spiritual are

superior to the physical, and as

the possessor of these in a high
and holy degree will render a

man great and good though
deformed in body and disfig-

ured in feature, so eloquence
if permeated with the soul of

utterance will be thrilling and

powerful, though marred by a

harsh voice and ungainly ac-

tion.

Such is eloquence
—noble,

sublime, god-like, god-given el-

oquence.
To the cultivation, much le>>

to the creation of this power,
the teacher of elocution lavs no
claim. Elocution is the out-

ward, the exterior part of elo-

quence, it is the vehicle for the

transmission of lofty concep-
tions—of this divine spark. It

is to eloquence what the bodj
is to the man, the material, tho'

by no means unimportant part.
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What the gymnasium does

for the body, elocution does

for the delivery.
As all persons desire to grow

np physically free from deform-

ity, though they cannot possess

highly cultivated minds and

heavenly souls, so all public

speakers, though only a few
can become eloquent, should

desire so to express themselves

that they would not offend the

eye or the ear of the audience

by deformities in utterance or
action.

To the attainment of this

end the labors of the elocution-

ist should be directed.

As opportunity offers we
propose noticing other errone-
ous opinions, and then point-

ing- out, in detail, the work to
be done and the wayand means
for its accomplishment.

EDITORIAL XOTES.
—To our friends and patrons

we desire to express our sincere

and hearty thanks for their kind
assurances of assistance in ma-

king the Journal a success.—
We depend larg-ely upon the

Alumni for help in tins enter-

prise. To them, we look for

our most active agents, as well

as for much of the material
Avhich we from time to time are

to place before our readers.

With the abundant labor

which our own legitimate call-

ing brings,we cannot hope to be-

stow asmuch time and thought
upon our editorial work as other-

wise might justly be expected.
We assume this extra labor

willingly, not as a financial spec-

ulation, nor simply with a de-

sire to figure in the journalistic

world, but with the hope that

we may thus be able to bear
some humble part in the work
of bringing before the people
the cause of general culture and
the claims of higher education.

By monthly visits to the fire-

side of its friends, the Journal

hopes to be a constant remind-
er of the cause it advocates,
and thus not only aid in kind-

ling in the minds of all itsread-

ers a desire for thorough men-
tal discipline, but infuse a heal-

thy moral sentiment among
those who may peruse its pages.

It also aspires to do its part
in establishing a correct litera-

ry taste among the people.
—

Too much of our daily reading
is of the trash v, evanescent

kind, highly sensational, and

tending to impart false coloring
to the sober realities of life.—
While the Journal will not

wholly ignore the lighter style
of literature, so much demand-
ed by the present age, it will al-

so endeavor from time to time,
to place before its readers, the
latest inventions and discover-

ies in the arts and sciences, as

well as free and fair discussions

of the leading topics of the day.
It recognizes the unity of

truth, counting all truth as com-

ing from one common Author.
Whether in the fixed and cer-
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tain methods of the mathemat-
ics, the ever varying theories

and discussions of nature and
her laws, the probable and mor-
al relations of the finite to the

infinite, or the more certain

words of prophecy and revela-

tion; the Journal claims a

free discussion of all truth,

where ever found in the vast

range of human thought, as

coming in its own appropriate
field of labor.

We bespeak for it a liberal

patronage and hearty co-opera-
tion on the part of those whose
interests it is designed directly
to advance.

With these few explanatory
words we step into the editori-

al harness, trusting to a gener-
ous hearted profession for rea-

sonable allowance in the criti-

cisms which from time to time

may justly be our portion.

way, the good they do is incon-

ceivable. A smile accompa-
nied by a kind word lias been
known to reclaim a poor out-

cast and change the whole cur-

rent of a hard life. Of all life's

lilessings none are cheaper, or

more easily dispensed than

smiles. Then let us not be too

charry of them, but scatter

them freely as we g>: for life is

too short to be thrown away.

—Prof. IS. S. Hammil, of

the University, is about to pub-
lish a text book on Elocution.

We wait with some anxiety for

the appearance of the work.—
The manuscript copy is now
in the hands of Messrs. Carle-

ton & Lanahan, of the Meth-
odist Book Concern, and we

may expect something neat and
attractive when the book ap-

pears.

—We sincerely regret that

the present number of the Jour-
nal should have been so lono*

delayed. Several causes seem
to have conspired to render it

unavoidable. We think that

after our February number,
which will be issued about the

15th, we will be able to send
The Journal regularly the first

of each month.
Several items of interest are

necessarily laid over until our
next.

—What sunshine is to flow-

ers, smiles are to humanity.
They are but trifles, to be sure,
but scattered along life's path-

—Rev. J. C. Hartzell, of the

class of '68, successorto Rev. Dr.

Newman, in charge of Ames'

Chapel, New Orleans, La., has

our thanks for his substantial

aid toward the success of the

Journal. We shall take pleas-
ure in laying before our read-

ers frequent contributions from
him in his field of labor at the

extreme south.

Besides his regular pastoral

labors, Bro. H. has largely in

charge the Orphan's Home and

Plantation; the distribution of

our Sunday School publications
for Mississippi, Louisiana and

Texas; and is one of an execu-

tive committee of three who
manage the Union Normal
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School, with its four teachers

and about a hundred students.

Notwithstanding his arduous
labors we are confident that

success will attend him in his

multiplied duties.

—H. W. Boyd, M. D., of the

class of '62, is a member of the

Faculty of the Chicago Medi-
cal College, now a department
of the North Western Univer-

sity.

—We are under obligations
to our old friend, W. T. Collins,
of the class of '63, for his effi-

cient labors as an agent for the
Journal. If all the Alumni
would work with a similar zeal

and prove equally successful in

their efforts, the circulation of
the Journal might be largely
increased.

—L. H. Kerrick, of the class

of
7

66, has lately been elected

a member of the State Legisla-
ture of Illinois.

—Our friend J. B. Taylor, of
the class of '69, made us a call

during the holidays. He is at

present pursuing a course of

study at the Garrett Biblical In-

stitute, preparatory to entering
upon the work of the ministry.

—President Munsell's work
on Psychology has been intro-

duced as a text book in a num-
ber of Colleges and Universi-
ties.

—Rev. W. F. Short, the old-

est Alumnus of the University
now living, is Presiding Elder
^f the Jacksonville District,
Illinois Conference.

— All who prize comfort and
health should read the exten-

sive advertisement of W. L.

Phillips, and his liberal propo-
sition to churches and schools.

Having spent some time in in-

vestigating their system of

warming and ventilating, and

being personally acquainted
with Mr. Phillips and the firm

he represents, we feel no hesi-

tancy in giving them our hearty
endorsement.

Not a new universityhas been
established in Germany within
the last half century. Strength-
en those existing, rather than
found new ones, is their plan.

The Wesleyan University
is enjoying special prosperity.
Two hundred and sixteen stu-

dents have been in attendance

during the present year, forty-
three of whom are ladies. This
is a large increase in numbers
as compared with any previous
year. The friends of co-educa-

tion have as yet no reason to re-

gret the recent action of the

Board of Trustees admitting la-

dies to all the privileges of the

University. What was looked

upon as a doubtful experiment
by some of our best friends, in-

cluding our own President, has
thus far proved a success, and
has already won to its approval
and hearty support some who
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at first was disposed to oppose
the measure'.

The only inconvenience ex-

perienced lias been want of

room. We arc glad, however,
to be ableto chronicle this need.

for it argues not only in favor

of the prosperous condition and

rapidlv increasing popularity of

the University, but speaks in

unmistakable terms of the ne-

cessity of carrying forward to

speedy completion the magnifi-
cent edifice which externally

completed graces our campus.

—Xo one should fail to read

the attractive page of G. W.
Strope in this number of the

Journal. He means all he

says, and buyers will do well to

consult him before purchasing
elsewhere. Orders from abroad

will receive prompt attention,
and customers will he fairly and

honorably dealt with.

paper upon "Plant Life," which
was listened to with marked at-

tention, and which we have the

pleasure of laying before our

readers, for their perusal. The
Dr. was invited to continue the

subject, at the meeting to he

held Jan. 11th. Also Prof.

Potter, of the University, was
invited to continue the subject
of "the Microscope and its

Uses."
We wish for the Association

the highest success anticipated

by its warmest friends, and shall

endeavor to keep our readers

posted as to its proceedings.

Bloomixoton Scientific As-
sociation.—We are pleased to

be able to announce to those of

our friends interested in scien-

tific investigation, and who
should not be, that there has
been formed in this city an as-

sociation bearing the above title.

Aside from the miscellaneous
business connected with the or-

ganization of the society, the

time of the first meeting, (held
Oct. 14th, 1872,) was occupied
with a talk upon "the micro-

scope, its structure and uses,"

together with practical illustra-

tions.

At the next meeting held Dec.

29th, Dr. Vasey, in accordance
with previous invitation, read a

—The popular clothing house

of Norris & Howard presents
an attractive card to the public
in our present issue. No more
reliable firm can be found in the

city, and those who patronize
the "One Price Clothing Store,"
will have satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. Our
readers will please note the

special inducements offered

ministers and students.

—Andrus Bros., Organ Man-
ufacturers and dealers in mu-
sical merchandise in general,
are making sweeping reductions

in the price of their instru-

ments. We would especially
call attention of churches and
schools wanting Organs or Pi-

anos, to their advertisement on

another page.

—Those wanting good bar-

o-ains in underwear, will do well

to call at the Aside v House cor-

ner. See card of Mark W.
Cole.
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—We take pleasure in refer-

ring any who may wish a safe,

beautiful and economical light
for parlor or church, to the ad-

vertisement of Beard & Beath.

Danforth's non-explosive fluid

has certainly won hosts ,of

friends since its first introduc-

tion to the public. It is a great
favorite wherever it has been
tried. Families and congrega-
tions who desire pleasant and
safe light, will do well to try
this fluid.

—Let those those who are not

satisfied that B. W. Gray has
the best Art Gallery in the city,

call and be convinced. Bead
his card.

—For valuable information

concerning church and school

furniture, see advertisement of

A. H. Andrews & Co.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

THE HOOSIER SCHOOL MASTER. By
Rev. Edward Eggleston, D. D. Pub-
lished by Orange Judd & Co.. N. Y.

The above work has just been laid upon
our table. No one can fail to be interested
in a perusal of its pages. The moral he-
roism of Ralph, under the most disheart-
ening surroundings, tbe sweet and mod-
est character revealed in Hannah, the

trusting "Little Shockey," through all

the sad reverses of his boyhood to posi-
tions of honor and distinction, all force
the anxious reader to feel that "God han't
forgot," though Dr. Small may seem to es-

cape the punishment which he so richly
merited. If you would know all about it

read the book. Sent by mall on receipt
of price, SI,25, or trade supplied by

ROBERT CLARK & CO.,
General Western Agents,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE ELEMENTS OF ASTRONOMY. By
Selim H. Peabody, M. A., Published
by Wilson. Hinkle & Co., Cincinnati.

An excellent work, serving admirably
as a text book. It has the merit of being
fresh and new, and is finely illustrated
with numerous cuts and diagrams.—
Though designed as a partof Ray's series,
it is available with any other mathemat-
ical course, and while it is sufficiently el-

ementary to meet the wants of the High
School and Academy, in the hands of an
efficient teacher it is a useful text in the
College course. Its general introduction
and rapid sale are proofs of its popularity
and merit. See advertisement on another
page.

HUXLEY &YOUMAN'S PHYSIOLOGY.
D. Appleton & Co.,N. Y., Publishers.

Having used this work in the class-room
we cheerfully recommend it for the use
of advanced classes in Academies and
High Schools.
The work is new—fresh from the hands

of ;a master. The orthodox instructor
will find in it nothing objectionable.

For this and other works mentioned in
their advertisement, special terms for
first introduction may be obtained, by ad-

dressing MR. P. B. HULSE,
No 8, l'ith St., Chicago,

Gen'l. Western Agt.
PARKER'S EXERCISE IN ENGLISH
COMPOSITION. Revised and Enlarged
by James H. Hamilton, M. D. Pub-
lished by Roberts. Davis & Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.
The above work reached us only a short

time before going to press. A cursory re-

view, however, leads to a favorable opin-
ion of its merits. It is intended to meet
the wants of classes in our High Schools
and Academies which have completed the
usual text in English Grammar and An-
alysis. Its already large and rapidly in-

creasing sale is proof of its popularity and
adaptation, as a text in English Compo-
sition.

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW. By Theo-
dore D. Woolsey, President of Yale
College. Published by Charles Scrib -

ner & Co., New York.
This is a work of sterling merit and

serves well the purposes for which it is de-
signed. We speak from experience when
we say it is well adapted to the wants of
our Colleges and Universities.

STEEL'S FOURTEEN WEEKS IN PHI-
LOSOPHY. Published by A. S. Barnes
& Co., New York and Chicago.
It was with some hesitation that we

adopted the above work for the use of our
Preparatory class during the Fall Term
but are prepared to say that it stands the
test of the recitation-room well. The
subject matter is presented in an attrac-
tive and pleasing style, and the student
becomes interested not only in the text
itself but in the principles and is thus led
to original thought and investigation.
We can commend the book as well

adapted to the use of the classes for which
it is intended.
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Ten per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices and our

Rules foe Self-Measurement. A Perfect Fit Warranted.
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before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered,
and they will be liberally dealt with.

UOE.RIS A HOWARD,
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W. L. PHILLIPS,
—AGENT FOR-

Bennett's
Ventilating and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Latest
Improved System

of
Heating by Stem and Hot Water,

CONSERVATORY HEATERS. VENTILATING COLUMNS AM) BARSTOW RAW.

To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Sehoois, and to tfu

Pastors < iad Trustees of our Churches in the State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM HEATERS or FUR-
NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz :

FTJT THEM UP RS-A.D1T FOE "CTSE,

Lei yon TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory.: REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS they warm a room

ao that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the same as 6 feet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator!

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as ii is practical to make
ithera, in rooms containing trout fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient tor breath-

ing bnt a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure ail .

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with

children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge^or training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way ot giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta

gion, and of producing weak constitutions,

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks ior itself,

in regard to School-rooms :-rv

Office of the Board of Education, \

Decatur, 111., June 20, 1871. <

During the past year, we have used six of Dennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat

our 2nd Ward school house,. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supf. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our own expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY. and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers t f the Home Bank, Bloomington ;

J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Win.

Holmes, Esq., and many others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn. ML D.. one

of our most prominent physicians.

The.se gentlemen ace practically* acquainted with our heating and ven-

tilation.

Since we ask n<> money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address, W. Ii. FHII*IiIFS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



GREAT REDUCTION!
33 1-3

pr.
CbbL (ffT EHTSE LBT.

A SPLENDID g OCTATK DOl'BLE REED OKIiA*
WITH I STOPS FOR §100.

GOOD PIANOS FOR $250.
THE CELEBRATED STEIN WAY AND WEBER

ALWAYS ON HAND.

«®,8END FOR PRICE LIST AND CIRCULARS.

ANDRUSBROS.
Tuning and moving Pianos a Specialty."®a

Wareroonis one door South of Post office. Kl inu Ill

The American !

SUB-MERGED, DOUBLE-ACTING.

-FUG FORCE AND SUCTION PUMP.
A First-Class Article and Fully Warranted !

igned for raising water from great depths, and forcing it feo any re-
1 distance. Admirably adapted t<> either Well or Cistern,

sfactory arrangements made for Agencies by applying to

ALFRED A. ROTDLE, State Agent
Bloonaington, Illinois.

Des
qui ret

Sati

CHQQh a^B CHURCH FIIENISKEB:THEANDREWS'
—GOTHIC—

School Furniture !

Alt-

Church and

w Idea"
Sunday School Seat

BEST,
THE CHEAPEST,

THE MOST POPULAR.

Over 500.000
Wow in USE.

"7 HIS New Reversible Settee has been but a short time in the market, but it
*' has already won the unqualified admiration of all who have seen it. Simple
in its operation, Beautiful, Comfortable and convenient, it is the most desirable
seat for Sabbath School rooms ever offered for sale. XHT'Xo Committee should
seat a room till they have seen this. A full assortment |of Settees, Pulpits,
Lectures, Pew Racks, &c, &c. Fine work for Churches made to order. Send
for Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 & 121 West Washington St., Chicago, 111.

I^ay's Art Gallery !

South-west Cor. Public Square,

-Bloqmington, - Illinois.
m

"TkON'T fail to visit it while in the City, if you wish a Full Parlor Photo, or Gourde de
!^> Visites of the Latest Style, and finished injthe best manner.

1 am constantly introducing novelties of value, and have now

THE MOST EXTENSIVE STUDIO. AND BEST PATRONAGE IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

A fine assortment of Frames at lowest prices always on hand. For Cheap Gems, visit

Gray's Gem Gallery across the street.

IB. <3-E-A-"X", Proprietor.
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"
Greenleaf alone stands the Test of Time !

" 1872.

UreeiLletf
3

^ Mmtliematieal Series,

A. Complete Course for all classes of Learners. Clear

and Comprehensive. Practical and. Scientific.

IVEeritoriotis and. Economical.

Built up and perfected, as demanded by educational progress, it has con-

stantly baffled competition, and acquired a popularity in all parts of the Union,

so as to have become

A NATIONAL STANDARD.

For thirty-five years Greenleaf has stood the ordeal of the school-room, and

inaugurated in mathematical teaching

.a. o-:r,:e.a.t bbyolutioit.
District Schools, Union Schools, High Schools, Normal Schools, Academies,

Seminaries, and Colleges, have adopted books of the series, and now use them

with entire satisfaction. The fact that about

1,300,000 COPIES ARE NOW IN USE
in the schools of the country, is proof both of the merit of Greenleaf's system,

and of its unparalleled success.

Greenleaf's New Primary, New Elementary, or New Intellect! \\.

and New Practical Arithmetics form a time-saving and labor-saving course,

COMPLETE IN ONLY THREE BOOKS,

costing at retail only $1. Co. By their use, in comparison with certain crude,

over-loaded, and extended courses of five or more books, it is safe to say that the

learner may not only make better progress, but, at least,

SAVE TWO YEARS OF VALUABLE TIME.

Greenleaf's New Elementary Algebra, New Higher Algebra,

Geometry, and Trigonometry, form a course for higher schools and col-

leges, of unsurpassed excellence,

Convenient and Useful.

KOBERT S. DAVIS & CO., Publishers, Boston.



m© of Merit.

Amherst College,



Smitten* T0»iim9»y*

Pro/. 2£. -D. Sanborn, Dartmouth College, says :
" Greenleafs works have all a

deserved popularity, and their general use attests their excellence. The most

experienced teachers adopt and commend them."

Rev. George Gannet, Chester Park Young Ladies School, Boston: "As a matter

of preference, I have for several years used the Mathematical Series of Prof.

Greenleaf."

Prof. J. B. Chase, RusselVs Collegiate Home Institute, New Haven: "We use

Greenleafs entire Series of Mathematics, and consider the books unsurpassed

by any in use."

Prof. Charles French, French's Mercantile College, Boston: "During many

years Greenleafs Arithmetics have been used in this institution, and although

many others have been urged for adoption, I have seen no reason to make a

change.

Prof. David B. Scott, Grammar School No. 40, New York City:
" No Arith-

metics in my opinion, have kept for so long a time a more deserved share of

public favor than Greenleafs."

Prof. Wm. F. Wyers, Westchester Militai~y Academy, Pa. : "I have had Green-

leafs Series of Arithmetics in use in my school exclusively for some years, and

always considered it "facile princeps'''
1 of the many treatises on that subject."

Prof. S. S. Greene, Brown University, R. I.: " Greenleafs New Higher

Algebra, in my opinion, is among the very best text-books for a university

Prof.H. W. Super, Keystone Normal School, Pa.: "Greenleafs excellent

series is very extensively used in our Normal District, and in many parts of

it, exclusively."

Prof, of Mathematics, Wilbraham Academy, Mass.: "Greenleafs New Prac-

tical Arithmetic gives general satisfaction, and is the only written Arithmetic

used in this school
;

it is comprehensive enough for any class without a higher

Arithmetic."

Henry L. Chapman, Txdor in Bowdoin College, Me. : "I am satisfied, from the

use of some of Greenleafs Mathematical Text-Books, in teaching, and from

an examination of others of the series, of their general excellence and adapt-

edness to the recitation and school-room. The New Higher Algebra has been

adopted as a text-book in this institution."

Sisters of St. Joseph, Carondelet, Mo. :
" For simplicity, exactness, and com-

pleteness, we think the series the best of the kind, and we have therefore

adopted it in all our schools."

Prin. George W. Yates, Mount Anthony Seminary, Vt. : "My classes have

always done best in Greenleaf, and I have taught from his books with more

pleasure than from any others."



Bro. Patrick, Manhattan College, New York City: "For classes of beginners',
Greenleaf's New Primary and New Elementary Arithmetics furnish an attractive

course of easy lessons, well calculated to develop thought and advance the

learner by orderly gradations."

Prof.D. C. Stone, Oakland Female College, Cal.: "I have used GreenleaPs
Arithmetics for several years, and am not at all disposed to change."

Prin. A. P. Stone, Public High School, Portland, Me. :
" GreenleaPs Elemen-

tary Algebra has been adopted as a text-book in this school, and gives good
satisfaction."

Prin. W. L. P. Boardman, now of Lewis School, Boston: " The improvements
contained in the New Practical Arithmetic, make it, in my estimation, one of
the very best books before the public."

Vermont Board of Education :
" Greenleaf's New Practical has greater merits

as a text-book than any other similar book."

Supt. J. B. Storms, Monroe County, Pa. :
" Since the publication of the

Elementary Arithmetic, I consider GreenleaPs the best series published, and is

the only one used to any extent in this county."

School Commissioners F. W. Gilley and Ceo. W. Smith, Westchester Co., N. Y. :

"We have found Greenleaf's Arithmetics have been largely used in our

schools, and they carry the suffrages of our best and most able teachers."

Sidney Brooks, Teacher State Nautical School, Boston: "The New Practical

Arithmetic, after a trial of six months on board the Schoolship, is increasing in

favor with teachers and pupils."

Supt. J. H. Zelie, Public Schools, Kingston, N. Y.: "All of our teachers are

pleased with the New Arithmetics, and we unhesitatingly affirm that, iu our

opinion, Greenleaf's Series is the best."

Prof. Thomas Metcalf Normal University, TIL: "Several months' use of
Greenleaf's New Practical Arithmetic warrants me in saying that the high
claims urged by the author, are, with rare exceptions, well sustained."

Prin. J. A. Nichols, Public School No. 2, Yonkers, N. Y. :
" My opinion of

GreenleaPs System, after a satisfactory trial, is that of unqualified approbation."

Prin. W.J. Corthell, Public High School, Calais, Me.: "Greenleaf's Mathe-
matics have been adopted for the school,* of this city, and I shall advocate their

introduction throughout the county."

Prof. W. V. Davis, Lancaster Academy, Pa.: "The New Elementary Arith-

metic works well. The New Practical is all that any teacher should desire.

The longer I use it the better I like it."

Prin. A. C. Brackett, Storer Normal School, W. Va. :
" We shall hereafter use

GreenleaPs Arithmetics, and no others, in this institution."



Supt. Fred. J. Frelinghuysen, Somerset Co., N. J. :
" Greenleafs Series of

Mathematics is recommended to be used in the public schools of this county."

Go. Examiner S. B. Morse, Atlantic Co., N. J. :
" We have introduced Green-

leafs Series into the schools of this county."

Dr. Geo. C. Broion, Mount Holly, N. J. : "We have finally returned to Green-

leaf's, believing that series to be better suited to the wants of our schools than

any other."

Prin. Samuel Allen, Friends'1

School, Philadelphia:
" The New Elementary

Arithmetic is an admirable work; just the book we much needed."

Supt. E. J. Young, Lehigh Co., Pa. :
" Greenleafs entire series gives great

satisfaction to teachers and students, and it is undoubtedly the best."

Prin. A. E. Gibbs, Westfield High School, Mass.: "Experience has fully es-

tablished our confidence in Greenleafs works."

Prin. F. A. Waterhouse, late of Augusta High School, Me. : " Such really ex-

cellent books deserve the popularity which they have gained."

Prin. L. P. Blood, Hagerstown Academy, Md. : "In discarding all obsolete

tables and unusual business rules, which are entirely out of place in a school

arithmetic, and in the introduction of new matter relevant to present business

requirements, the editor of the Practical Arithmetic has made great improve-
ments."

Prin. J. S. Hart, State Normal School, N. J.: "We have been usin°- Green-

leafs New Practical Arithmetic for some time in this school, and are very much

pleased with it."

Supt. Win. H. Beed, Salem Co., N.J.: "I have recommended the use of

Greenleafs Arithmetics in the public schools of Salem County, believing them
to be excellent works."

Prof. Chas. H. Verrill, Prin. State Normal School, Mansfield, Pa.: "I regard
Greenleafs New Practical Arithmetic the best work of the kind ever published.

1

Prin. J. TJiompson, Public Schools, White Plains, N. Y. :
" Two years' experi-

ence with Greenleafs New Practical Arithmetic, convinces me that it is the

best work of the kind I have seen."

Prof.B. Woodbury, Western Normal School, Me. :
" Greenleafs Geometry and

Trigonometry, which I am using, I like well."

Bev. H. P. Torsey, Wesleyan Seminary and College, Me. :
" We are now using

Greenleafs Elementary and Higher Algebra, and like them."

Prof. Selden J. Coffin, Lafayette College, Pa. :
" Greenleafs New Higher

Algebra, by its judicious arrangement, and the practical nature of the examples,
commends itself to the favor of teachers."



'Oonstrneflo:

The appearance of Greeneeaf's New Practical Arithmetic caused no

little excitement in certain circles. The book was upon a new plan— out of
the old ruts— and was first issued in a proof form, to run the gauntlet of free

criticism before being put in a permanent form.

Parties interested in the success of previously existing books, had no kindly

greeting for the new candidate for popular favor, and finally united very o-ener-

ally in cai'ping criticism—it pleased none of them. In this respect, it was soon

found that they and the educational public were not in agreement.

The practical teacher and progressive educator saw at a glance that the new

book had made important steps in advance, that it had, indeed, inaugurated a

great reform, and that though rival arithmetics on the old system would suffer,

the schools would gain.

<*For a whole year, friendly and unfriendly criticisms continued to be brought
to the notice of the editor of the New Practical before the work was put in its

permanent shape, that it might be given to the public so nearly perfect as not to

require in the future any considerable change. The wisdom of constructing a

text-book in this way is now apparent.

Since the publication of Warren Colburn's First Lessons, perhaps no other

has ever initiated as great a revolution. It makes written arithmetic intellectual.

It relieves the study of much useless labor by simplification of processes, and

by the exclusion of obsolete and unimportant material. The effect, though

revolutionary, is extremely reformatory.

One of the effects is seen in the many attempts to bring rival and competing

books up to its standard. It is really wonderful to see how generally arithme-

tical books are being revamped to conform to the new condition of things. It

is, however, to be regretted that these laudable attempts to subserve the cause

of education have not been blessed with the desired results. In some instances,

the putting of new cloth into old garments, or new wine into old bottles, have

only made matters worse. Yet still, the reconstruction goes on, and where it

will stop no one can now tell. It is certain that Greenleafs New Practical at

present is immensely ahead, and that all imitations of it only make the superior

merits of that work the more conspicuous, and its continued success the more

assured.

The fact that Greenleafs New Practical is being everywhere sought for, and

taken at fair introduction rates, while agents of would-be reconstructed rival

books have become obliged to hold out peculiar "liberal inducements," and
" even exchange" in competition, is of itself sufficient evidence as to which

side sets the strong current of educational sentiment.—Educational Gazette, N. T.



Benjamin Creenleaf.

Few men in our country hare been more widely known in the profession of

teaching, than was Mr. Greenleaf. And few, it is believed, have succeeded

better in securing the affection and lasting respect of their pupils. He was

peculiar
— always like himself, and never like another, but his heart was

ever kind and generous, and his efforts earnest and disinterested for the good

of his scholars. He was Preceptor of Bradford Academy from the year after

his graduation at Dartmouth to the time when the school ceased to be ojien for

both sexes, and was converted into an institution for young ladies. He after-

wards established and took charge of "Bradford Teachers' Seminary," which

occupied most of his time for nine years. During his connection with the Acad-

emy and Seminary, the number of his pupils was about three thousand,— more

than two hundred and fifty of whom became members of College, and more

than forty of whom entered the Christian ministry.

Teaching was the business in which he delighted, and whether the lesson

was in Latin, Greek, or English, and especially if it were in Mathematics, he

was earnest, enthusiastic, and would use words sharp and witty to cheer up

and stimulate the good and faithful scholar, and make those that were indolent

feel the desirableness of having a well-prepared lesson.

In addition to his labors as teacher, Mr. Greenleaf did a great and valuable

service to the cause of education, in the preparation of a Mathematical Scries,

which hasfew equals in excellence and popularity, and on which he expended

much thought and toil through more than twenty-Jive years of his life. His

works are a legacy to the present and thefuture generations, which will keep his name

in distinct remembrance.

But it was not in the school-room, nor by his books alone that Mr. Greenleaf

created an influence on his generation. He was an estimable and useful citizen,

and a consistent member of the Christian church. He was generous in his

gifts for the support of public enterprises and for charitable objects, in full pro-

portion to his means. For three successive years, 1837, 1838, 1839, he was a

member of the Massachusetts Legislature. In the course of his connection with

that body, he introduced an order for a new Geological Survey of the State,

and also one for a Natural History Survey, both of which were adopted, and

have produced important results.

He was active and influential in the formation of the " American Institute of

Instruction," and for many years was one of its officers, lie also did important

service on the School Committee of the town, on which he remained to his death.

His last days, it is pleasant to say, were peaceful and happy.— Boston Recorder.
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MeGnlley's Series.

McGl FFEY'S Kelectic Spellers.

McGl'FFEY'S New First Reader.

McGl'FFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGl FFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGl'FFi.Y'S New Fourth Reader.

Metil FFEY'S New Fifth Header.

Mctil FFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

McGl FFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Bay's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.
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ECLECTIC Hand-Rook of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.
The Toung Singer, No. I.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

Ttw Young Singer's Manual.

• Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

wniTE'S Graded-School Register.
W HITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EYAN'8 school Geometry.
HARYEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARYEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF'S Instructive Speller

LEIGH S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Reader.

TnE EXAMINER, or Teachers Aid.

SCHUYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual. Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parsers Manual.

YEN ABLE'S School History (Nearly
Ready.) etc., etc., etc.

THALHEIMERS Ancient History. Nearly
Ready.)

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,

NO. 200, Commercial Pen.

NO. 300, Ladles Pen.

§1.25 per (iross.

fi^Liberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List."%*

Illustrated I>escriptive Catalosue of the Kelectic Series, and Specimen
pa^es of the Kelectic Geographies, senl to any address, upon applioat ion.

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
187 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond Street.

NEW YORK.
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PLANT LIFE.

BR. GEO. VASEY.

"Read before the Bhomingtqn Scientific Association, Dec. 29, 1871.

Plants, we readily under- is endowed with sensation and

stand, occupy an intermediate voluntary motion. But when

place between minerals on the we come to look closely into

one side, and animals on the Nature we find that many of

other. When we look at the the obvious distinctions give

larger and more conspicuous way at different points andseem

examples of plants we have no insensiblyto pass into each other

difficulty in understanding the so that at last itis difficult to draw
differences betwen them and the line of distinction between
either minerals or animals.— minerals and plants on the one
Thus we readily perceive the hand, and between plants and
difference between a rock and a animals on the other. Indeed,
tree, and between a tree and an so complete is this loss of gen-
animal. We say of the rock era] characteristics, that sonic

that it is simple and uniform in philosophers have asserted that

its structure, destitute of organs, there is no absolute distinction

and unchangeable in its nature, between the differentkingdoms
Of the tree we say that it is com- or classes of Nature, and thai

posed of different parts or or- all the variety to be observed

gans, that itis constantly under- between the simplest and niosl

going growth and decay; and complex bodies is the result of

of the animal we saythatbesides a natural property of matter to

having different organs and un- expand or untold into higher

dergoing growth and decay, it and still higher forms. But,
4
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however near the inorganic and

organic kingdomsmay approa eh
each other at some points, the

general admission of naturalists

is that there is a wide gap exist-

ing between them which has
not yet been bridged.
The two fundamental points

ofdistinction between inorganic
and organic bodies, are those
which relate to their origin and
succession. The most perfect
mineral is formed under the op-
eration of chemical forces with-
out any relation to the pre-ex-
Mence of any similar object, and
with no relation to the future
occurence of any similar forms.

But, the lowest and simplest
forms of organic life, the sim-

plest vitalized cell that exists is

inexorably connected with and
derives its existence from some

pre-existing cell ofthe same kind
and nature, and every such vi-

talized cell, the simplest veget-
able organism, is endowed with
apower of perpetuating its kind

by the production of other indi-

viduals. In short, every min-
eral is in a manner a new and
isolated creation, while every
organic individual looks back

through a long line of ancestors
for its beginning, and looks for-

ward to a possibility of infinite

repetition.
Where then we may ask, was

the first beginning of vegetable
life ? An answer to this question
involves a retrospect through a

long vista of ages of which the

only records we have are the
massive stone volumes which

envelop the crust of our globe.
We suppose the Mosaic history
of Creation to be short, con-
densed and general, dealing on-

ly in outlines, and not in details.

So far as is at present known,
geological history agrees with
the Sacred one, that" vegetable
life preceded animal life. In-
deed this seems to be a natural
or physical necessity, since no
form of animal life is capable of

deriving its support directly
from the inorganic world

; the
function of vegetable life seem-

ing to be to transform mineral
substances into such products
as can be assimilated by the an-
imal race.

Without doubt, the earliest
form of vegetation was marine,
and that also of the simplest
kind. For long, untold ages,
possibly before the dry land ap-
peared, and Avhile the primeval
ocean maintained a high tem-

perature, perhaps nearfy equal
to that of boiling water, diatoms
and desmids, fucoids and sea-
weeds flourished extemporane-
ously with the Eozoon and other
infusoria whose remains are en-
tombed in the lower Silurian
rocks.

Our knowledge of the great
fitone volume is yet too imper-
fect to enable us to trace out as

complete a succession ofadvanc-

ing vegetable forms as we find
in the vestiges of the animal

kingdom. From diatoms and
fucoids we step at once to ferns,

sigillarias, lepidodendrons, and
other gigantic productions of
the carboniferous age. Only in
the most recent 2-eoloa:ical stra-

ta do we find evidences of di-

coyledonous trees, and of a veg-
etation similar to that which
now prevails.

Let us then bring our retro-

spect up to the present time,
and take a general survey of
the field as it now lies before
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us. WTiat an immense variety Others assert that species are

of vegetable forms do we find permanent and had a distind

within our range of view.— creation, and that all existing

Every mountain, every plain, tonus come by direct descent

every shore, every bog, every from their primeval ancestors,

lake, river, sea or ocean has its made with especial regard to

peculiar and appropriate pro- the conditions under which they
ductions! What an amazing were to exist. Some again,

variety of size and feature is maintain the theory of several

presented. On the Pacific coast distinct centres of creation, from

huge woody columns towering which centres species have

up 300 feet into the sky, and in spread over extended but limit-

thickness equal to a good sized ed areas. Speculations onthese
house, the slow accumulation and kindred points will proba-
of thousands of years, almost bly never cease, and opinions
connect us with paleozoictimes, will be modified and

coloredby
In mid-ocean gigantic seaweeds all those circumstances which
of almost equal bulk find alux- influence human belief,

uriant pasture ground over an The great fact underlying all

area of hundreds of square miles these theories is that there is an

and spread and intertwine in immense diversity of form,
such profusion as to make the structure, mode of life and oth-

SargossaSea,aplacetobeavoid- er characters, and that through
ed by the skillful mariner. all this diversity may be traced

In contrast with these mon- a consistent and uniform plan
sters ofthe land and seawe have of organization and develop;
a world of microscopic vegeta- ment, which some observers ra-

tion, composed of individuals gard as the result of Divine

whose dimensions we measure forethought and purpose, and

by thousandths and ten thous- others regard as the fortuitous

andths of an inch, and whose outgrowth of circumstances, or

species and genera perhaps ex- as the necessary result of cer-

ceed in number those of all the tain natural laws, once impress-

conspicuous families of plants, ed upon matter, and about

How is it that there is such which the Creator since gives
an immense diversity of kinds himself no concern,

and species of plants upon the Let us spend a few momentsin
face of the globe ? a general view of what seems

This is one of those standing to be the place of the vegetable

problems which will eyer con- kingdom. The simplest form

tinue to puzzle the enquiries of of vegetable life consists of the

man. The evolutionistwill say single cell. These are usually
that all the variety offormshas of a globular form, varying in

gradually been developed mi- size, but commonly so small as

der the influence of complex to be only visible by the use of

and various causes of climate, the microscope. The structure

temperature, soil, humidity, etc. and composition of these cells

from the simplest and lowesl I need only allude to, they can

condition of vegetable lite.— be thoroughly understood onl\
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by microscopical examination. Thus far, through all the lower

They may be compared to small cryptogamic orders the changes
bladders, having a thin external are effected by modifications of

membrane composed of cellulose, simple cellular tissues only.
—

a similar inner membrane, and Even the reproductive process
a central cavity containing of mosses and fungi is effected

an aqueous fluid called pro- through the medium of fertil-

toplasm, in which float an indef- ized cells, called spores, which
inite number of small granules, are specially fitted to continue

Some kinds of plants are never the existence of the species,

anything more than these sim- The next advanced modification

pie cells. They occur in im- of cells is the production of

mense numbers, in various sit- tabes and fibres, or vascular and

nations, chiefly in water, some woody tissue. These facilitate

kinds in the air. One species the passage of crude nourish-

appears suddenly in great quan- ment to complex structures, and
tities on fields of Alpine snow, give firmness to massive or ex-

The mode of reproduction in panded growths, as in the case

these one-celled plants is usual- of trees, shrubs, and other

ly by simple division into two plants of the higher classes,

or more parts, each of which Here also are introduced some

parts, grows to full size, and new modifications for reproduc-

again sub-divides. By various tion. These modifications are

combinations and modifications of two general kinds, first, the

of these simple cells, the entire formation of buds and bulbs of

yegetable fabric in all its im- various sorts, for the extension

mense diversity is built up.
— of the individual, and second,

They form the foundation wall the production of seeds for the

of the vegetable kingdom, continuance of the species.
—

They are like the child's build- These two modes, though at

ing blocks—given a sufficient first appearance very unlike,

number, by various combina- are really and essentially akin,

tions houses and churches of all The seed whether of monocot-

styles of architecture may be yledonous or of dicotyledonous
constructed. The first step in plants is essentially an embry-
the process of development is onic or miniature reproduction
the multiplication of these cells of the individual that matured
in a linear series, end to end, to it. In that seed is enwrapped
form threads. Then there is all the essential parts of an in-

the production of lateral cells dividual of the parent species,
to form branches, then an ex- We cannot indeed trace in the

pansion to form a membrane, apple seed the outlines of a full

thallus or frond as in liver- formed tree, with limbs and
worts and lichens; then an axial branches, flowers and fruit, but

disposition of the multiplied we can trace the seed leaves,

cells, i. e., an arrangement of the rootlet* and the plumule,
the growing parts around a cen-

tral axis with a forward direc- *Would it not be more accurate to

tion of growth, as in mosses.— term this an intermediate axis, since from
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endowed with a vitality which
under proper conditions leads

to the production of all the

parts possessed by the parent
tree.

Xow, let us look at buds.—
Take a tree in winter or early

spring. It is destitute of leaves,

and nearly all the vital func-

tions are suspended.
But we see that the twigs are

everywhere studded with buds,

which, under the influence of

the genial sun, burst out into

leaves and stem, flowers and
fruit. These buds are embryo
branches and differ from seeds

in the fact that they retain their

connection with the parent

plant, while the seeds are dis-

severed from it to build up an

independent individual. But
this distinction breaks down in

some cases. The orange lily,

the onion and some other plants

produce buds or bulblets, which
like seeds are cast off from the

parent, drop into the ground and
take on independent growth.
In other cases buds are sent

off from the parent like the run-

ners of the strawberr}^ which
have a temporary eonnection
with the old plant, but when
the }

7oungbud is sufficiently de-

veloped and rooted so as to

maintain an independent exist-

ence the connection is severed

or becomes useless. The case

of the common potato is anal-

agous. Here the stem sends off

subterranean shoots or branches
and at intervals on those shoots

makes a deposit of a colony of

buds and implants them in a

store ofnutrimentchiefly starch,

it, in one direction, is developed the root

and in the other the stem ? [Eds.]

which sustains the young buds
in their early growth, just as

the nutriment stored up in tin-

seed leaves nourishes it durii ig
the process of germination.

If we reflect upon the struc-

ture of a tree, we shall observe

that it is not to be regarded al-

together as a single individual,
but an aG^regation of individ-

uals having a common medium
of nutrition through the stem
and roots. In this respect a

tree is analagous to some of the

so-called composite animals of

the lower orders, as the branch-

ing corals, where a whole com-

munity of individuals, the pro-

geny of one parent maintain a

common union and build up a

common fabric.

The larger portion of the

woody matter of the tree is life-

less. The vital parts are the

buds, which expand and pro-
duce a certain amount of change
and growth, and produce other

buds like themselves, and the

young and active tissues which
connect them with the roots.—
Some of the operations of hor-

ticulture are based upon this in-

dividuality of buds. In graft-

ing and budding, buds are re-

moved from one tree and trans-

planted to another of similar

kind, where they take root, so

to speak, and continue their ex-

istence as well as though unit-

ed with the parent stock.

A plant of the higher orders

we may consider as a group or

combination of individuals each

composed of different organs,
all acting harmoniously in the

production of the compound
mass, and all having a central

axis of growth, i. e. a manner
of growing around a common
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centre. This axis may have
either an upright or a horizontal

development, or the two forms

may be combined. In the straw-

berry and house leek there is

little upright development, but

chiefly a lateral dispersion of

buds; in the tree we see the

buds carried up on a stem, and
then dispersed by means of

branches.

A history of the different

kinds and orders ofplants, from
the simplest to the most com-

plex with all the combinations,
modifications and metamor-

phoses of cells and organs,

through which this variety is

produced is full of interest and

instruction, of which we can at

present give only a brief and

incomplete outline.

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF THE
SOLDIERY.

GETTYSBURG

We clip the following, read by Mr. John A. Knox before the

Essay Class in the University, from the^Pantagraph, bearing date,

ISTov. 23rd, 1863; and gladly insert it, as the production of one of

the most talented and deserving undergraduates of the University.
We regret that death cut short the brilliant literary career which
seemed to await him :

Come from the east and west

Of this fair land,
Come from the forest wild.

From ocean strand.

Come from the mountain side.

Valley and glen,
Lovers of liberty,

Patriot men—
Join in the tribute,

Gladly we pay
To the brave fallen ones

Round us to-day.

Come from your quiet homes,
Gather ye here-

Over this hallowed spot,
Come shed a tear.

Here your brave brethren fell

In the fierce strife ;

Here, in their country's cause.

Offered up life
;

Boldly they met the foe,

Fought, side by side ;

For God. home and liberty

Valiantly died.

Think of the cruel foe

Striking them down ;

Think of their lifeless forms
Under the ground •

Vow as you linger here
Over the dead ;

Vow by each drop of blood

Cruelly shed
;

Yea, swear before Heaven,
Swear before men,

e'er this fierce struggleThat
Come to an end,

The cause of rebellion.

Treason and strife.

This crime shall atone for

With its own life.

Rear high the monument
Over the brave

;

Dedicate solemnly
Each hero's grave.

Cherish his memory,
Honor his name.

Give it to history

Worthy of fame.

Sad is the day
When the true hero dies.

Sacred the soil

Where his manly form lies;

Over his tomb
Let high honors be done.

Guard well his fume
And the laurels he won.

Genius of liberty,
Goddess fair!

Watch o'er the chosen sons

Sleeping here;
Guard thou the sepulcher

Of each brave,

Spread thy celestial wings
O'er his grave ;

Guard while his ashes

Sweetly rest.

And his name endeareth
Ever blest.
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WILLIAM C. ADAMS.
Read Injure tin- Alumni Society^ June 16th, 1868.

I desire to oft'er a tribute of

respect to one whom some of us

gladly greeted as one of our
number in years gone by. At
the opening* of the fall term of

the University in 1860, among
the many manly forms and

strange faces which greeted us,
I well remember that of Wm.
Adams. Of his early history
I know nothing, and can only
speak of his career after enter-

ing college. Possessing a warm
and generous heart, he soon
won the confidence and esteem of
all who knew him. He pursued
his studies with a zeal equaled
by few, and after two years of

study and mental discipline in

whichwas evinced not only that

power of intellect necessary to

plan, but a determined will to

execute, he graduated with
honor in the degree of B. S.,

1862. He did not, however,
remain till the close of his sen-

ior year and enjoy the pleasure
and share the honors of com-
mencement in person. He was

among the number who re-

sponded to that unexpected call

for two hundred men, to report
at Springfield on the morning
of May 26, 1862. Though Mr.
Adams was in camp, the richly
merited degree wras conferred,
and the proper parchments for-

warded to his address.

When the call was made for

300,000 more, to rescue the

standard of liberty from the
foul hands of treason, Mr.
Adams again responded. He
enlisted in the 107th regiment,

111. Vol., Co. B., and was chosen

Orderly Sergeant, a position
which he filled with honor to

himself and satisfaction to his

comrades, until the day of his

death.

Of his hardships and priva-
tions as a soldier, it is needless

for me to speak. Those, who by
experience know what it is to

be a soldier, can better appre-
ciate the great sacrifice he made
in thus devoting his time, his

talents and his life, to the ser-

vice of his country.
The forced marches, the ex-

posure and privations of the

107th regiment were his, for

Sergeant Adams, like a true

soldier, shared all the perils of

his comrades in camp or field.

It was during these perils and

exposures that disease fastened

upon his frame, and after a

somewhat lingering illness he

passed cmietly away to his re-

ward.
All who knew our brother

will bear testimony to his high
toned christian character. In

all his intercourse with his fel-

lows, he gave ample proof that

his profession was from the

heart. And his singleness of

purpose amidst all the surround-

ings ofstudent's lite maintained
amidst the still greater tempta-
tions of the camp, gave evi-

dence of his christian integrity.
While he was as true a soldier

as ever shouldered the musket
or drew the glistening sabre,
he was none the less true to his

higher vows, the obligations of
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a holy life. He died as the dent, the soldier, the christian,

good man dieth. And while still lives. Let us honor the

his body is now crumbling back name of -.him who in life was
to earth, the spirit of William the true man, and in death the

Adams, the gentleman, the stu- triumphant christian.

HENRY N. HOWELL.
During the past year another

member of the class of '62 has

been called from labor to re-

ward. The subject of this brief

memoir was born Jan. 16th,

1833, at Bellport, Long Island.

The writer first made his ac-

quaintance during the Fall of

1859, while in attendance at the

University. Many an hour was

pleasantly spent in company
with this clear-headed, large-
hearted man. Of a quiet un-

obtrusive disposition, he was

always the same genial, kind
and trusty friend. He was a

successful student, not because

of any especial gifts or mental

endowments, but because of his

persistent energy and persever-
ance. In the literary society
he was an able advocate and

many an opponent found the

palace of his hopes without

foundation after Howell's con-

vincing and logical appeal.
—

After graduating with honor in

1862, he entered the work of

the Christian Ministry- But in

this, his chosen profession, he

was doomed to disappointment,
for though the brain was active

and the heart warm, the body
failed to bear up under his ex-

cessive study, and he was forced

to abandon the work to which
he felt his Master had assigned
him. With failing health for

some time he endeavored to till

the position of teacher, but was
at last compelled to yield to the

stern decree of nature and like

others who have gone before

and some who may yet follow,

he came home to die. He pass-
ed away in peace, with heart

disease, Jan. 25th, 1871. He
died as the good man dieth and

now rests from his labors. Thus
one by one we graduate in the

preparatory school of life, to

enter upon a more extended

course of study in the world to

come. Happy he who by his

efforts here, shall be prepared
to pass the portals to that lec-

ture room on high, where the

Great Teacher is Jehovah, Lord
of Hosts.

The brave man is not he who feels no fear ;

For that were stupid and irrational:

But he whose noble soul its fear subdues,

And bravely dares the danger nature shrinks from.—Joanna Baillie.
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BELLES LETTRES SOCIETY DEPARTMENT.
OFFICERS:

J. M. Blazer, Pres't; Miss Hattie Estes, Vice Pres't; Miss
Allie Wheeler, Sec. ;

C. Rayburn, Asst. Sec; J. H.Long, Chap-
lain; C. L. Frazer, Treas.

;
Miss E. J. Greenlee, Lib.; E. M.

Heafer, Attorney; C. II. Long, .1. M. Grant and C. H. Tuttle,
Court.

Ix considering the condition

of this Society and the highlit-

erary spirit thatit now evinces,

we deem it proper to make
known to our readers something

lence of its literary entertain-

ments, not only upon special
occasions but at our regular
meetings. Differing somewhat
from the customs of its earlier

of the present prosperity with days, its weekly sessions are
which it is favored. open to all, and the presence of
As in the past, its main ob- kind and appreciative friends

ject still is the cultivation of a

high literary taste, andthe prac-
tical application of the knowl-

edge gained in pursuing the

courses of study laid down in

the college curriculum as ap-

plied in argumentative and di-

dactic discourses. But in ad-

serves well to urge the mem-
hers to a more careful prepara-
tion of their work.

Recently the society has made
some very important improve-
ments. The neat and tasty fur-

niture, the increase of the li-

brary, together with a tine cab-

dition to this it also attempts a inet organ recently purchased
judicious combination of social

with literary culture, thus seek-

ing to promote that harmony
and good will without which all

efforts at proper disciplinemust
prove an inglorious failure.

The excellentfeelingand kind

spirit of proper and healthy em-
ulation which exists not only
among our own members hut

between the two literary soci-

eties of the University justifies

the opinion that these efforts

have not been wholly without
avail. The efficiency of our or-

ganization, supported as it is by
sixty regular active members,
ranks our society among the

best literary organizations in

the West.
We mav refer with satisfac-

tionto the acknowledged excel-

5

add much to the convenience,

profit and pleasure of our mem-
bers. Our Glee Club, a thing
unknown among us in former

days, discourses excellent mu-
sic, which gives new interest to

Our regular sessions.

This new feature lias been
introduced since the ladies have
availed themselves of the ad-

vantages offered them by the

recent action of the Board of

Trustees. Our society is fortu-

nate in being able to count up-
on its rolls some of the most
talented young ladies in the

University, who are alreadv

winning a desirable reputation
as musicians and literary per-
formers.

The Belles Lettres Society
has given eleven literary exhi-
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bitions which have been listened

to by large and appreciative au-

diences. As those anniversa-

ries in the past have been re-

ceived with so much favor we
would respectfully invite atten-

tion to the twelfth, now in course

of preparation. It is the design
of the society to make this one
more deserving, than any pre-

ceding, not only by the talent

employed and the care with
which each part shall be pre-

pared, but by making the en-

tire programme conform to a

higher literary standard, thus

rendering it worthy the atten-

tion of those who find real plea-
sure in the realm of thought.
We shall be glad to meet all

our old friends together with
hosts of new ones at the Opera
House on the 19th of March,
at which time we will endeavor
to serve up a pleasing and in-

structive bill of fare
;

in the

meantime our members will

give you a cordial greeting on
anv Friday evening at our hall.

MARY, QUEEN OF SCOTS
J AS. B. RICKS.

As the botanist, wandering
through his garden, finds here
and there a flower whose beauty,
symmetry and fragrance he lin-

gers to admire, so the student
of history, glancing through
the ages of the past, sees ever
and anon a character radiant
with beauty, beaming with in-

tellect, noble in thought and

act, whose life he stays to con-

template, whose deeds he would

portray.
Such a character is my sub-

ject
—Mary Queen of Scots.

The only daughter of James
V., and Mary of Lorrain, she
was born the 8th day of De-

cember, 1542.

The King being at the point
of death, news was sent him
that the Queen was delivered
of a beautiful daughter. He
answered: "Adieu! farewell!
it came with a lass, and shall

pass with a lass." He then
commended himself to God,

and yielded up his spirit. Thus
did her dying father seem to

predict her fate.

Mary was now left an object
of controversy between the two
o*reat powers, England and
France. In 1548, she, with her
chosen companions, Mary Flem-

ing, Mary Beaton, Mary Liv-

ingston and Mary Seaton, was

conveyed to France by order of

Henry II, by whom it was de-

termined she should be edu-

cated, and whose son, Francis II,

she should marry. There she en-

tered a convent to complete her

education; and so readily did

she comply with the require-
ments and customs of her saint-

ly and spiritual directors, that

they soon boasted that Mary
would some day become a saint

on earth. This much displeased
the King, and she was removed
to the Royal Palace, and the

o;av Court of Bourbon, which
was then "the most joyous, the
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most magnificent and the most

elegant Court in Europe, half

chivalric and half literary,

mingling tournaments with stu-

dies, hunting with education,
and the games of skill and

strength with the novel and del-

icate pleasures of the arts."'—
So natural did it seem for her

to learn and with such splendor
did her young mind scintillate,

that even proud Catherine felt

that her own more mature

daughters were being eclipsed

by the youthful Queen. To
her was soon ascribed the

ascendency in poetry, music,

embroidery and drawing, then

the popular accomplishments.
In her twelfth year she com-

posed and delivered a Latin

speech before the Queen and

Court. So fascinating in man-
ners and so exceedingly socia-

ble was she, that she won the

admiration of all who saw her.

At the age of sixteen she

married Francis II, and after

the nuptial benediction she

gracefully saluted him as

"King of Scots." On this oc-

casion, says Brantome, "she
was more beautiful and charm-

ing than a celestial goddess.*'
Tt is also recorded that a woman
approached her and with su-

perstitious wonder exclaimed :

••Are vim not indeed an angel '.'""

Having reached that age a1

which she could realize her posi-
tion as lone heir to one throne,
and joint heirto another, she nat-

urally acquired her great and

only fault, ambition! — that

which made her life a failure
;

that which givesto tenderyouth
the front of a heartless trifler

with the human affections and
the soul's departure to eternal

scenes: and like the eagle
whose eye confronts the sun,
it gazes restlessly, though vain-

ly, upon the veiled splendor of

the •• White Throne." Yes! Am-
bition, by which the angels
fell.

Queen Mary of England died

in 1558, and the Protestant

Elizabeth ascended the throne.

But in accordance with the

Catholic sentiment, she was, by
the Court of France, declared

illegitimate; and Mary Stewart,

as direct descendant from Hen-

ry VII.
,
was declared heir to

the Crown. This kindled anew
Mary's excessive ambition, and
at a grand tournament she per-
mitted her attendants to exclaim

in the presence of the frowning
British embassadors: "Place.

place for the Queen of Eng-
land!" A more open insult

could not have been offered to

Elizabeth
;
nor never before was

any one the subject of halluci-

nation so complete, for each

day was Elizabeth's power be-

coming greater ami her own
less.

Francis, her husband, lived

but three years after their mar-

riage. Having him to care for,

Mary remained until his death

ahnost inactive: but after visit-

ing France she returned to com-
mence her ignominious and an-

fortunate reign.
She ascended the throne with

the Reformation rocking her

native country with earthquake
violence. At once mus1 her

young heart be severely tested,

for she had to confront aw her

enemy and the supporter of re-

form, Murray, her own brother,

who was now heading a revolt-

ing party. At the head of her
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army she made an attack on
those in arms, and soon taught
the offenders submission. Her
perfect form on a dashing
charger, with pistols at her sad-

dle-bow, and a glow of intense

excitement on her lovely face,
made the Queen a strangely

fascinating object amid the ev-

olutions of a conquering host."

In 1565 Mary married her

cousin, Darnley, a handsome
though inefficient young lord;

finding him incapable of con-

ducting her affairs and a cow-
ard besides, she did not confer

upon him the power and honor
she gave to Francis. Darnley,
beingarrogant and jealous, con-

spired against Alary to take the
life of her secretary and seize the
crown matrimonial. I bit, by
her keen sagacity she foiled his

plan, save to the killing of Riz-

zio, the secretary. Thus bound
to an enemy, she could but
wish his death.

Allured by ambition's seduct-
ive whisper, and aspiring to the

establishment of Catholicism,
and to the crown of England,
she permitted the completion
of a plot, by Lords Bothwell
and Lethington, which resulted
in Darnley's murder. Altho'
not certainly known, many
looked upon Mary as the per-
petrator of this dark crime.

Elated with this foul success
she soon wedded Bothwell, a

brave man and the assassin*.

As the public had long held
him in suspicion, by this act

Mary was openly denounced,
and her imprisonment demand-
ed. She was taken to Loch-
leven Castle and there it was
that her rebellious brother ex-

torted from her, by threats of

open trial for the murder of

Darnley, the abdication of the
throne and his appointment as

Regent. This was the fatal

blow to all her hopes. Xo
longer had she power to com-
mand, and few there were on
whom she could depend.

Assisted by George Douglas,
who was smitten by her beauty,
she escaped from Lochleven.—
A small force rallied to her sup-
port, and again did she deter-

mine to assert her rights to the

throne of Bruce by arms. But
the powerful Murray came down
upon her with such desperate
valor that her forces were soon
beaten down and her crown for-

ever lost. This was her last

grand struggle: with this passed
all her greatness. Not daunted

by her threats, imprisonment,
and actual defeat to which she
had been subjected, she fled,

closely pursued, to England, to

beg assistance from Elizabeth,
her jealous cousin, by whom
she was treacherously impris-
oned; where, after nineteen

years' confinement and most
cruel treatment, she met death

by sentence, sadly unjust, at

the hands of the axman.—
While in prison, under pretense
of most sincere love, three
times did she conspire to take

Elizabeth's life—but the tigress
in her casje harms not the eager

spectator
—each time was her

plot discovered, resulting in the

condemnation of herself and
the execution of her devotees.

Here the playing of one of her
most tragical scenes, the open
assassination of the Queen, did

she present Elizabeth with tab-

lets made by her own hands.—
The troubler of monarchs, the
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beautiful conspirator, had stoop-
ed to play the milliner to her

imperious rival. Even was she

privy to the assassination of her

brother. Ambition ruled tin'

woman, and she was unchasten-
ed with the satyr which the

tragical romance of her fate,

made upon human greatness.
But "the fox-must sleep some-

times, the wild deermust rest,"
so must proud Mary leave this

world of mortal judges and
confront that judge who is no

respecter ofpersons and renders
to each immortal righteousjudg-
ment.
The eighth ofFebruary, 1587,

was the appointed day of exe-

cution. Marv was now just

fortv-four years and two months
old. She ascended the scaffold

with firm step. After the death
sentence was read she arose and
with much composure proclaim-
ed herself a Queen born and not

subject to the laws of any; and
thanked God it was her privi-

lege to die for her religion. Re-

maining true to her faith, the

last words that fell from her

lips were: "In Thy care, ()

Master, I commend my spirit."
A more perfect mind was

never possessed than was hers.

For determination of purpose,

unrelenting energies, soaring
aspirations and duration of ex-

treme trouble in silence her

parallel never existed, either in

fiction or history. But unfor-

tunate in her marriage, impul-
sive in her passions, ambitious
in her aims, and a firm Catholic
she lost her crown at the hands
of the reformers and impru-
dently threw herself upon the

mercy of Elizabeth, whose plots
and conspiracies completed her

ruin, which unyielding rivalry
scaled with blood.

She was a Joan of Arc in

military achievements ;
a .Jose-

phine in love for her sex and hu-

manity ; but for all else she was
a Marv Queen of Scots. Xev--

er was a life to be more deplor-
ed, a death more feared.

Oh! woman, shrink from the

dagger of ambition, that will

stah unto utter non-resistence

every hope orpossibilitj of suc-

cess andtruegreatness and with

that angelic form, be to man in

mind and action, a model which
he may long and strive to reach

and that angels will not falter

to imitate.

—Have no friend who is

morally inferior to yourself.
—

<
'onfucious.

—Always consult discretion—it is more discreet to he si-

lent than to speak when it is

not accompanied by sense and
reason.— Epicletus.

—Men will strive after what
seems to them happiness; and
to raise the ideal of individual

happiness to make men really
love better things, is theobjeel
at which we are directly to aim,
if we would benefit and save

our country.— Pm(. Whitney.
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THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE
T. sterling.

In asserting that there is a

standard of sterling excellence
which is reached by but com-

paratively few, there is a possi-
ble danger of beino; thought

unnecessarily precise. It may
seem to [dace this standard out
of reach of the great mass of
those who doubtless pride them-
selves on the probabilities of
what in their special cases they
term success.

Though the scrutiny may be
ever so rigid, yet equally thor-

ough and exact have been the

investigations of some in refer-

ence to the motives and actions

of others and the sequel proves
them justifiable in making the

standard of excellence attaina-

ble by only the truly great,
the truly noble.

The goal of human ambition
is often readied. The predom-
inance over others and the con-

sequent subordination of less

ambitious minds is sought for

and gained by many. The con-

suming passion for honor and
fame, the blind, unbridled de-
si res of avarice maybe gratified

in obtaining what is deemed by
them most worthy their atten-

tion and pursuit.
So it is that not every one's

estimation of life's mission is

founded upon a just apprecia-
tion of truth and right, and
hence it is that so many errors

are committed in life
; so many

of the nobler and better quali-
ties of human nature perverted
from a culture and growth in a

proper direction to an abuse
that ever detracts from the
chances of true merit and worth
and helps only to secure the

abasement of the individual.

By excellence is not always
meant proficiency in some par-
ticular pursuit or superiority in

some petted trait or faculty, nor

superior greatness considered
in its general sense; neither i>

the goodness for which men are

said to receive the esteem of all

good men always a betrayal of
a complete approximation to our
ideal of excellence.

Then what does constitute it I

"What combination of forces and
faculties is requisite to complete
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and perfect a man, rendering
1 ii in tho fulfillment of our high-
est hopes, the embodiment of

our most exalted ideas ?

Here comes the hard ques-
tion ; for possibly the inference

might l>e drawn that any nnm-
ber of self-sacrifices however

great, or any number of efforts

at concentration and use of en-

ergies will not effect the great
desideratum.
The most strenuous endeav-

ors are oftimes made to culti-

vate, enlarge and develope the

mental powers. Though nat-

urally the perceptions may be

unusually active and brilliant.

having already a supremacy
over the body, vet every stimu-

hint is resorted to to make a

more rapid revolution of ideas,

to grasp and retain grander
thoughts and sentiments.

Too soon the "lamp of life"

burns out with such, tar too

SOOn is earth bereft of some of

her fairest ornaments because
<>t this injudicious use of super-
fluous mental activity.

Admitting" that the organiza-
tion is defective, conceding that

many of the frailtieswe endure
are inherited, it only proves the

true existence ofpast ignorance
the precedence of errors in the

past which were, unfortunately,
not remedied but left for future

ages in which to begin the work
of reform. Brilliancy of intel-

lect alone is insufficient. Co-ex-

isting and co-operating with it

must be something besides in

order to attain to an eminence

worthy tin' strictest diligence.

Physically, a man may ap-

proach what is deemed perfec-
tion. There may be a develop-
ment of every sinew and mus

cle, that is symmetrical and

truly wonderful because of the

real rarity of such. Thestrength
of Hercules might be wielded

by him, and a man thus mould-
ed becomes a subject of com-

ment, sometimes envy, of those

who duly appreciate the neces-

sity of full physical develop-
ment. What a prodigy this

man might be? With a body
so perfectly formed, capable of

enduring so much toil, it issug-

gested there should be a mind

equally strong; both compris-

ing a force qualified to accom-

plish deeds exciting wonderand
astonishment. If being eco-

nomical in point of time, if pos-

sessing the powerful but rare

faculty of correctly adapting
means to ends, the mental labor

such a one might perform with-

out offering life a sacrifice, is

indeed, enormous.
Now and then we see one

whose mind and body seem con-

stantly to maintain a perfect

equipoise, each contributing its

share to the good of the other.

But on the other hand how in-

numerable the instances where
the animal nature and that

which pulls down and degrades
instead of lifting up and ele-

vating, predominates. Brute

force exists in abundance, hut

that to the titter absence of the

"finer portions of the mind and
heart."

To possess the qualifications

necessary to elevate one's sell

to what may be termed a mer-
itorious position in social or po-
litical life, a keen, judicious dis-

crimination is absolutely essen-

tial. The trite old saying "a

sound mind in a healthy body"
must be brought into practice.
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The work of making the men-
tal and physical systems equally

capable of performing their re-

spective functions must be en-

tered into with a zeal which will

be satisfied with naught else but
success.

Whenthis point is once reach-

ed it may be imagined that true

excellence is directly within

reach, with nothing to prevent
its being grasped. True, it

might be so said, were there not

other and higher views to be
taken of it. But ah, here ap-

pears a mighty hindrance, an

opposition that overwhelms the

good that men might do had

they the will. Strong men, in-

tellectual giants, bow meekly,
some in real adoration, some in

actual fear, before evil, lacking
the moral stamina, "the true,

cleargrit," as expressedby some,
to exert an influence for justice
and truth.

Social and political corrup-
tion are not imaginary, not the

diseased fancies of old fogyism
as unscrupulous and designing
demagogues would fain have
men believe. Examples abound
in both social and political life

which luil too plainly evince the
* itter indifference paid to moral-

ity as an indispensable attribute

of true excellence. Without
moral worth to guide the ship

aright and steer it clear of the

billows and breakers that are

ever threatening to submerge

it, without the peculiar endow-
ment that is able to separate
the mental and moral forces

which are so often indiscrimi-

nately mingled to the subver-
sion of all that is purer and

nobler, there is no excellence—
The demand for a union ofthese

three, moral, physical and in-

tellectual excellence, is univer-

sal. Their universal exercise

is sure to favor a more rapid

development, to induce a high-
er state of culture and enlight-
enment. The most apparent,
because the most common im-

pediments to securing a station

which can honorably lay claim

to true excellence, are ever man-

ifesting themselves; and yet
not many are there who ques-
tion their ability to detect in

what others fail. The determi-

nation to succeed in any noble

calling must be the prelude only
to success; that comes by labor.

With the formation of ideal

structures must be linked a de-

termined spirit, one that re-

solves to see the brilliant ideal

of the present become the true

living real of the future. AVith

loftier, grander conceptions of
our being than are now had,
we can approximate to the

standard of true excellence.—
Ever striving to possess them,
we cherish these words :

"We'll seek what's to be sought.

We'll learn what's to be taught.

\nd beg the rest of Heaven."'

The noble mind, unconscious of a fault—
No fortune's frown can benrl, or smiles exalt ;

Like the firm rock, that in mid-ocean braves

The war of whirlwinds, and the dash of waves.
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II. ELOCUTION: ITS PROVINCE,

In a previous article we en-

deavored by pointing out the

distinction between eloquence
and elocution, to correct, as far

as possible, an erroneous im-

pression frequently entertained.

In the present article, it is

our purpose to call attention to

another and still more errone-

ous opinion. Elocution bymany
is hclieve'l to consist of certain

tricks and starts, which maybe
acquired by imitation—calcu-

lated to deceive and startle an

audience and display a speaker.
And it certainly cannot be

denied, judging from the prac-
tical presentations which have
been frequently given of the

subject. that good and sufficient

reasons exist for the conclusion.

"Striplings downy of lip and

chin," ignorant of the firstprin-

ciples of the art, utterly defi-

cient in mental esthetic culture,

having acquired parrot-like, the

recitation of a few selections

impudently parade themselves
before an audience as dramatic
leaders or elocutionists, to the

disgust
of all thinking people,

and the disgrace of the science

of elocution. And tosuch nov-

ice-., the students in our col-

leges and universities are not

imfrequently committed for

their instruction in this depart-
ment. A course of ten or twelve

lessons, consisting largely of
slavish imitations of thai which
is at best but a feeble echo, is

thought quite sufficient culture

in elocution.

For a few weeks after the

enactment of this farce the lit-

erary performances abound in

5

startling emphasis and extrav-

agant gestures.
No wonder that from such

results people conclude that el-

bcution consists simply of tricks

and starts. But is this of neces-

sity so? Do we so neglect any
other subject and expect good
results? Do we in any other

department expect to "gather
grapes of thorns, tigs of this-

tles?" Certainly not! Why
then from so little attention to

the subject of elocution expect
so great results, or entertain

erroneous impressions founded

upon misrepresentations. Oh,
that we would be wise in this

department. Elocution when
true to its purposes is not de-

signed to display the man or ex-

hibit the speaker but on the

contrary to conceal him and

present his thoughts in their

most pleasing and impressive

light. As in painting he is the

best artist who most perfectly
imitates nature, so he is the best

speaker who most clearly pre-

sents, not himself, but his sub-

ject. It is at best but a doubt-
ful complimentpaid to any man,
when it is said: lie is a splen-
did speaker. The mini lias been

admired, but it is always ques-
tionable whether it has not been
at the expense of the thoughts

presented.
When Demosthenes inveigh-

ed against Phillip, the Atheni-
ans did not exclaim with admi-

ration, what a splendid orator,
but as with the voice of one man,
let us march against Phillip.
When Whitfield proclaimed the

g< ispe] of Jesus in its simplicity.
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the multitudes did not cry out
in admiration, what a superior
speaker, but upon their knees,
in agony exclaimed, "What
must we do to be saved ?"

In these and thousands of
other instances that might be

adduced, the results of rigid el-

ocutionary discipline, men were
lost in the presentation of their

subject.

Let elocution be thoroughly
taught, its principles under-
stood and properly applied and
ere long the most prejudiced
observer cannot fail to see that
its legitimate fruits are a more
impressive presentation oftlio'ts
and feeling, and that tricks and
starts are the product of defect-

ive tastes and undisciplined
minds. S. S.

JOURNAL LEAVES FROM POWELL'S EXPEDITION
OF 1868.

TWKi.

Rocky Mountains, July 21st,
1868.—This morning at last, we
bid farewell to Bear Creek Ca-

non, that gate of the mountains
with its aged keepers—our camp

lazy Ute went up out of the
shadows of our camp and lay
down with his head over the

edge to dry himself after a

shower, in the sunlight on the

among the trees just inside the cliff, and Mr. II. wrote home
gorge through which the rapid his thrilling story of "hostile In-
stream poured like a little tor-

rent and barely left a passage
through its shallow waters be-

tween the main channel and the

rocks, the green valley within,
and the ledges of sandstone jut-

ting out into the air and frown-

dians watching us from the
rocks." The last back-trip was
made to Denver yesterday, and
this morning after packing our
mules with the ba<jo;au;e and

provisions and the few speci-
mens we have been able to col-

ing down on all from above,— lect on the Plains and during
where Allen showed us how he
could ride his gray mustang
without a bridle and spent the
next three days picking cactus

]
trickles out of the back of his

our interrupted stay in the Ca-

non, we started at last for the

Range—the Rocky Mountains—whose top was above the

western wall of our pieturescpie

unmentionables, and wishing it little valley like the steep comb
was as convenient to take oft'

his other suit;—where Ed.
chilled and wished for his ma,
and came to the deliberate con-
clusion that Dr. Vasey's doseot

([Uinine is to Dr. Parke's as the

of some tremendous rock-roof-

ed shed with here and there a

peak for a giant chimney. Thev
seemed not more than three
miles distant but were really
thirty miles away. And to-day

Rocky Mountains are to the they seemed scarcely to get
hills at home;—and where the nearer though the deep gulches
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andbreaks and monstrous crags
which the thirty miles smooth-
ed overcame out more and more
to view, as we knew that we
were nearer, till the sun going
down behind them cut their

outlines so grandly against the

western skv ami we traveled on
in their dark shadows to camp,
as it seemed to us, though fullv

twelve miles away, almost at

their feet. To-night we are at a

much higher altitude than this

morning, as I could see toward

evening by the broader and
broader prospects of mountain

tops and valleys spread out be-

fore us as we crossed the high-
er ridges from ravine to ravine,
or wound along the sides of

what would be Mountains did not
the main range overshadow

them, and give them the name
ofBlack Huts. Mv fingers, too,
are good barometers. I feel

our altitude in the chilly air

which numbs them as I write ;

for we are up in the region of
the frosts.

We found for our camp a

grassy flat up on this kind of
shoulder of one of the big hills

running down into a ravine
covered with pines on the south
and in the opposite direction

rising by a gentle slope up to

i ts rugge< 1

,
weather beaten h ead

;

and our tires along the slope

lighting up the groups of our
little company as they squat
around to chat and joke, and

bringing out the dim forms of
our animals, as they graze
around their picket-pins in the

flat, are just as comfortable as

they are romantic. To-morrow
night we shall camp about Em-
pire City, a little town built by
miner- years ago, and still stand-

ing thoughitsmining isno more,
the last habitation of man we
shall see, except one hunter's
cabin Major tells us of over in

Middle Park, till we reach the
Pacific R. R., late in the fall

about Green River. We all

to-night feel inspired by what we
have seen, and more, perhaps,
by what we expect to see—a

free, let-loose, grand, indefinite

sort Of feeling. The scenes to-

day have passed before me like

a panorama and left more of an

impression than a picture. I

feel as if I had had a sublime
dream and kept the sublime

feeling though Icouldn'tfor the

life of me recall what I had
seen. The valleys up which
our unfrequented road brought
us all the earlier part of the day,
now smooth and grassy, and
now wooded and romantic and
dark, with the hills on either

side, gentle and even and green
as if nature had never given
them anything but caresses or

with their rough old sandstones,
scarred and seamedand cut into

savage shapes; and later in the

day, the deep ravines, the tow-

ering precipices and the grand-
er views of the main range and
thebroken fields oflessermoun-
tain tops as far as the eye could
reach

;

—all passed before me
like a dream, and 1 could not
take in or hold any pictures of
the separate scenes as they
crowded, one upon the other.

and drove all from my mind—
all except one. We were wind-

ing around a high point in the

road and 1 was looking across
the deep ravine belowat a little

milk-white stream which had
churned itself into loam down
the side of the opposite hill,
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when Major turned and said : black lines at the base. We
"Boys, look back at the sky!" would reconcile ourselves to the

I turned with the rest, and look- sky, and the cloud seemed

ing back toward Denver, saw wrong. We would make up
a curious sight. The sky seemed our minds it was a cloud and all

out of shape. It stretched down right, and the sky would look
too far under us and the hori- more out of proportion than
zon was almost at our feet

;
and ever. So we stood, perplexed

the true line of the horizon, as and puzzled till Major said:

it seemed to us, was the precise "Why, boys, don't you know
upper margin of a peculiar, the Plains?" I looked, and all

hard looking, muddy, gray was right. The sky was as God
cloud, which stretched over the made it. The upper margin of
whole East, and seemed fully the cloud was the true horizon,

thirty degrees in height, The cloud was the sandy Plain,

though it reached a very little The dark rift was South Platte

way toward the zenith
;
and river—the sprangling lines its

down through the middle of the tributaries, and one our own
cloud was a singular dark rift Bear Creek,

spreading out into numerous

CHINESE INDEMNITY FUND.
ITS history. —about $700,000, feeling that

In the last Anglo-French and it was better, thus to settle the

Chinese war the natives de- matter forever,

stroyed the foreign settlement In due time all claims were
at Canton. At the close of the fairly adjudicated and a surplus

war, the American Minister, of the fund still remained. This
Mr. Reed, demanded 525,000 was left in China until with in-

taels as indemnity for the losses terest it amounted to over

of American citizens; propos- §240,000, when in 1867 it was

ing at the same time to refund remitted by order of the See-

any surplus left, after the claims retary of State, to this country
had been accurately adjusted, and converted into U. S. Bonds.

The Chinese having little hope With the accumulated interest

of recovering anything that this fund now amounts to over

might be placed in the hands §400,000.
of foreigners, preferred that our to whom ooes it belong?
Minister after a careful revis- The better class ofAmericans
ion of the evidence before him in China, including consuls,
should name the minimum merchants and missionaries,
amount he would accept, with- have always maintained that

out any provision to refund.— this surplus is of the nature of

On these terms, they finally over-payment; that it would be

stipulated to pay 500,000 taels beneath the honor and dignity
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of the United States to selfish-

ly appropriate it toits own sole

use; and, that, though the fact

that our Minister assumed a

great risk by reducing the de-

mand to 500,000 taels when the

still unadjusted, though id many
cases, plainly unfair claims on

file, nearly doubled that sum;
and the farther factthatthe Chi-

nese, in consideration of the

reduction of the demand from

525,000 taels to 500,000 taels,

waived the right to repayment
in ease of a surplus, give us

some right to this balance. Yet
it is a dubious right, and our

honor and advantage would both

be best served by making- some

disposition of this fund which

would be beneficial to both our

own country and China. This

>anie view was substantially held

by Presidents Buchanan, Lin-

coln and Johnson, Secretaries

Cass and Seward and Minister

Burlingame.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH IT ?

The first suggestion as to its

disposition was made to Mr.

Cass in 1860, by Dr. S. W. Wil-

liams, a man thoroughly ac-

quainted with the relations of

the two governments and a par-

ticipant in the negotiation of

the indemnity treaty. The sug-

gestion met the approval of Mr.

Cass, and President Buchanan
in his Annual Message made
the followingrecommendation :

"After the awards shall have

been satisfied there will remain
a surplus ofmore than *:>00,000
at the disposition of Congress.
As this will in equity belong to

the Chinese Government, would
not justice require its appropri-
ation to some benevolent object

in which the Chinese may 1"'

specially interested ?"

When it was ascertained that

a surplus would remain, the re-

turn of it to the Chinese Govern-
ment was proposed, but they
declined to accept it. Subse-

quently a plan was suggested

by Mr. Burlingame, by which
this surplus should be appropri-
ated for the establishment at

Peking, of an institution of

learning the design of which
should be to educate interpre-
ters for the diplomatic, consular

ami commercial services of both

nations, to foster the study of

the literature, geography and

natural history of China, and

by the help of models of Amer-
ican inventions, and lectures

illustrated with philosophical

experiments, to gradually lead

educated Chinese to favor the

employment of American en-

terprise in the improvement of

their schools and the explora-
tion and development of their

rich mines and other natural

resources. This disposition of

the fund has met the approba-
tion of many of our prominent
officials, though as yet no defi-

nite action has been taken by

Congress. To secure this end

many of the leading education-

al men of our land, including
the faculties of some of the lore-

most colleges and universities

have given the plan their hear-

ty approval, for the most pari

formally expressed in resolu-

tions. In pursuance of this

same object the Faculty of the

Illinois Wesleyan University,
endorsed by a unanimous vote

the following resolutions passed

by Yale College :
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Resolved, That if the balance of the

Chinese Indemnity Fund now remaining
in the possession of the United States

shall not be accepted by the Chinese

Government, to whom in equity it be-

longs, then, in the judgment of this

meeting, the said balance should be de-

voted to the founding and support of

some Institution in China which may fa-

cilitate the growing intercourse, com-
mercial and diplomatic, between the two
nations.

Resolved, That in regard to the char-

acter and aim of such an institution,
this meeting expresses its concurrence
in general with the plan proposed by the

late Mr. Burlingame and approved by
a meeting of citizens in New York, on
the 14th of March, 1870.

Resolved, That we invite members of
other College and University Faculties to

co-operate in commending this matter
to the attention of the public and espe-
cially of Congress early in its next ses-

sion.

What will be the final dispo-
sition of this increasingly large

surplus fund, no one can definite-

ly prophesy, but with our} »resent

light we certainly fully endorse
the plan of Mr. Burlingame for

the establishment of an Amer-
ican College in China.

SCIENTIFIC.
—Thirty two pounds of iron have been

made into wire more than 111 miles in

length.
—There are eight pin factories in the

United States whose annual production
is 6,720,000,000 pins.

—Twelve millions of pounds of wool
have been exported from California dur-

ing the past nine months.

—The steam power employed in this

country is equal to 130,000,000 men, and
that of'Great Britian is equal to 400,000,-
000 men.
—An inventor has discovered a new

method of manufacturing the fibre of

the Canada thistle into cordage, textile

fabrics and paper.

—The following cement will firmly at-

tach any metallic substance to glass or

porcelain : Mix 2 ounces of a thick so-

lution of glue with one ounce of linseed
oil varnish, or three-fourths of an ounce
of Venice turpentine: boil them together,

stirring them constantly until they mix
as thoroughly as possible. The pieces
cemented should be tied together for two
or three days.

—By means of that most wonderful
of modern inventions, the micro-panto-
graph, the Lord's prayer has been writ-

ten, and is legible, in the 1-356,000 of
an English square inch. Some idea of
the minuteness of the characters maybe
obtained from the statement that the

whole Bible and Testament in writing
of the same size could be placed twenty-
two times on the surface of a square
inch. These books, in English, are said

to contain 3,566,480 letters.

—Certain timbers of great durability,
when framed together, destroy each
other. A large black walnut log and a

cypress gallows tree, framed together
under shelter, both perfectly sound, in

two years were discovered so badly de-

cayed as to prevent the use of the cy-
press again. The walnut sawed off re-
mained sound ten years, while the lower
end of the gallows-post, where cypress
was joined into cypress, remained as
sound as the day it was put together.

—A Cincinnati riverman contemplates
building a new steam boat, and the cost

of fuel entering largely into the expense
of running a boat, he desires to econo-
mize in this one item. With a view to

carrying out this object, he has been

reading the circulars and advertisements
in newspapers to learn all the latest im-

provements in machinery. He says he
has seen a boiler advertised which saves

forty-three per cent, of fuel, a valve
which saves twenty-five per cent., a gov-
enor which saves fifteen per cent., a grate
which saves twelve per cent., and a lu-

bricator which saves six per cent. To-

tal, 101 per cent. Combining all these

improvements, he argues that an engine
could run itself and produce a balance
of fuel for culinary purposes.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Bloomington Scientific Association.—We clip the following notice of the

thinl meeting of the Association from
the Daily Leader of Jan. 12th.

"The room of Mr. Etter at the High
School building, was crowded last eve-

ning with ladies and gentlemen, who
were highly entertained by Prof. Pot-

ter's paper upon the uses of the micro-

scope. The Professor's remarks were
listened to with much attention while he

gave a clear and concise description of

the method of pursuing microscopic stu-

dies, illustrating the same by specimens
shown by his instrument, and also one

belonging to Mr. Marsh. Altogether it

was 'the most enjoyable of any of the

meetings held by this society. Dr. Va-

sey was unable to be present, being in

Springfield on business connected with
the Natural History Society, but will

continue his paper upon plants at the

next meeting."
At the next meeting, held .Jan 25th,

Dr. Sewell of Normal, gave an instructive

and entertaining talk upon "Sand," and
exhibited some interesting specimens of

tilex in its various forms of milky quartz.

Chalcedony, Agate, Hornstone, Silicic

Acid, etc. The Dr. was invited and con-
sented to give his formal lecture upon
the same subject before the Association
at some future time.

Dr. Vasey also read a paper upon
••Fructification of Plants," which we
will have the pleasure of laying before

our readers in the March number of the

Journal.
The interest in the Association seems

to be growing, each meeting from the
first having been more largely attended
than any preceeding one. We are al-

ready looking forward to the time when
i his shall have become one of the fixed

institutions of the city.

—Water is essential to life, and pumps
are exceedingly convenient in rendering
a supply available. If you wish a pump
that never freezes, and which can be
used as a fire engine in cases of emer-

gency, apply at once to Albert A. Run-
dle, whose card appears in the Journal.

Energetic and reliable parties desiring
lucrative employment will find it to their

interests to address Mr. Rundle with
reference to an agency. "The American

Sub-merged Pump" is becoming a great
favorite, and winning an enviable repu-
tation.

—If the tide be not turned, and we
cannot now divine what may turn it, the

ranks of the McLean County bar will

ere long be largely filled from the Alum-
ni of the University.
Of the lawyers who now practice in

our County Court seven are graduates
of the University, two are members of

the Board of Trustees and one was at

one time a member of the Faculty.

—Rev. P. Warner, of the class of '61,
who at the time of graduation was tho't

by many of bis friends to be near his

grave, has been an effective minister and
member of the Central Illinois Confer-
ence ever since. He is stationed this

year at Orion.

—G. W. Barton, M. D., of the class of

'64, we learn has recently located in the

thriving town of Saybrook, in this coun-

ty. His genial good nature and pleas-
ant countenance will make him a cheer-
ful counselor at the patient's bedside.

— II. G. Reeves, of the class of '66, is

at present a member of our city coun-
cil. By careful attention to his profes-
sion, the law, and a laudable interest in

the public welfare, he has become one
of the staunch citizens of Bloomington.

—Our old friend R. J. Brooks, of the

class of '69, has lately been admitted to

the bar and begins the practice of law
in our city. He has formed a partner-
ship with I. N. Phillips, an under grad-
uate of the University, who at the close

of his law course of study in the Chica-

go University, took the honors of his

class.

—We had the pleasure recently, of

meeting M. L. Keplinger, of the class of

'69. He has just entered the legal pro-
fession. With his clear head and pol-
ished manners we predict for him a suc-

cessful career. He is at present at Car-
linville.

—W. F.Graves, the youngest member
of the class of '71, now fills the chair of

Latin Language, in the upper Iowa I ni

versity. We learn the school is in a

very prosperous condition, and we feel

that the Wesleyan will have no cause to

regret that she has such a representa-
tive in the field of Letters in that Institu-

tion.
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The 22ud at the University.—-The

Faculty, students and friends of the

University celebrated the 22d in true

patriotic style. The exercises were held

in the evening. The room was tasteful-

ly decorated. Above the stage were

displayed the national colors in the

midst of which hung the portrait of

Washington. Above this in evergreen
letters could be read, "Feb. 22, 1732,"
and beneath, "1872." At eight o'clock

the audience, crowding the chapel to its

utmost capacity, was called to order by
Miss Kate B. Ross, of the Sophomore
class, who presided with dignity, pre-
cision and grace, during the evening.

The following programme was then

given in excellent style :

1 Prayer, Rev. Mr. Apple.
2 National Hymn, Union Glee Club.

3 Historical Sketch of the Life of Wash-
ington, E A. Ford, Freshman Class.

i Music, "Unfurl the Glorious Banner,"
Quartette, Munsellian Glee Club.

5 Oration, "Washington, as a Patriot,"
G. E. Scrimger, Sophomore Class.

fi Music, "I'm Dreaming of Thee," Solo,
Miss Belle Barnes.

7 Oration, "Washington, as a Leader," C.
A. Hasenwinkle, Junior Class.

8 Music, "The Master's Gold Year," Quar-
tette and Chorus, Belles Lett res Glee
Club.

9 Oration, "Washington, as a Man," W.
E. Barns, Senior Class.

Prof. Hamill then read the "American
Flag," by Drake, after which the formal
exercises closed with a Patriotic Glee,

by the Union Glee Club. The various
Halls and Museum were then thrown
open and all mingled freely in the so-

cial converse of the hour. Space for-

bids comment, but the occasion was in

every respect enjoyable.

OTTE BOOK TABLE
RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS OF
THE WORLD. By Vincent L. Milner,
with appendix brought up to the pres-
ent time, by L. Newton Brown, D. D.
Published by Bradley & Co., Phil., Pa.
Wji. GARRETSox,Galesburg, 111.

Those wishing an inexpensive history
of the Religious Denominations of the
World, wr ill find the above work admira-
bly adapted to their wants. Printed in
clear, beautiful type, upon excellent pa-
per, and handsomely illustrated with
steel plate engravings of the leading Re-
formers and Divines, it presents an at-
tractive appearance, while upon its pages
may be found a brief but comprehensive
sketch of nearly two hundred Religious
denominations.

ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.
By Arthur Latham Perry. Published
by CharlksScrikner& Co., 654 Broad-
way, N. Y.

We are using the above work as a text
in the University during the present term.

It has the merit of being new and in
addition to the general principles of the
science, it contains a very satisfactory
chapter on the Currency of the United
States. "To any one wishing a work based
upon Free Trade principles, and giving.
In a pleasing style, a full and fair discus-
sion of Political Economy, the above will
undoubtedly give satisfaction.

ELEMENTS OF PLANE AND SPHERI-
CAL TRIGONOMETRY, with practical
applications. By Benjamin Green-
leaf, A. M., Published by Robert S.
Davis & Co.. Boston.
This little work is winning hosts of

friends wherever it has been introduced.
Clear, concise, not burdened with extra-
neous matter, and based upon the latest
and most approved methods of the science
it cannot fail to please both teacher and
taught. We have given it the test of the
class room, and as a text upon the ele-
mentary principleiof Trigonometry, find
it has few equals.

HUTCHINSON'S PHYSIOLOGY AND
HYGIENE Published by Clark &
Maynard, New York.
This attractive book of about 250 pages,

has been placed upon our table by Mr. V.

B. Ginn, of Chicago, agent for the pub-
lishers. From the parts that we have ex-
amined we have obtained a favorable im-
pression of the book. The following ex-
tracts from the preface give fairly its de-
sign and scope :

"This work is designed to present the
leading facts and principles of human
Physiology and Hygiene in clear andcon-
cise language, so that pupils in schools
and readers not familiar with the sub-
ject, may readily comprehend them. * *

Familiar language, as far as practica-
ble, has been employed, rather than that
of a technical character. * * *

In the preparation of the work tin-

writer has carefully examined all the
best material at his command, and freely
used it; the special object being to have it

abreast of the present knowledge on the
subjects treated, as far as such is possible
in a work so elementary as this. The dis-
cussion of disputed points has been
avoided, it being manifestly inappropri-
ate in a work of this kind."
In glancing over the work hastily, we

find many valuable hints for the preser-
vation of health, and excellent thrusts at
the physiological evilsof the day. Schools
desiring a work of the grade of this one
will find it both interesting and instruct-
ive, and in the hands of competent teach-
ers it cannot fail to be a success.

CORNELL'S PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
Published by D. Appleton, & Co., N. Y.
P. B. Hulse, Chicago, General Western
Agent.
Haying used this work in the class-

room we cheerfully recommend it to all
who have but a limited time to spend up-
on the subject. The topics are well select-

ed, the subject matter presented in a clear,
concise style, and the work adorned with
attractive cuts and most excellent maps.
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CLOTHIERS,
MERCHANT TAILO
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Ten per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices ami our

Rules for Self-Measurement. A Perfect Fit Warranted.

Students; &®m go&imTMB to $&&&>

before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered,
and (hey will be liberally dealt with.

1TOHKZS <& HOWARD,
MINERVA BLOCK, 312 NORTH MAIN STREET.



OFFICE o:f-

W. L. PHILLIPS,
-AGENT FOR—

Bennett's Ventilating
and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Latest Improved System
of

Heating by
Steam and Hot Water,

CONSERVATORY HEATERS, VENTILATING COLUMNS AND BARSTOW RANGES.

.A.3XT OFFER!
To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Softools, and to tfa

Pastors and Trustees of oar Churches in the Shite of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM HEATERS or FUR-

NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz :

FTTT THEM TJF READY FOR tTSE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory, REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS they warm a room

so that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the name as 6 feet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator!

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with
children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way ot giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on tho result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN. of Decatur, speaks lor itself,

in regard to School-rooms :"O

Office of the Board of Education, )

Decatur, III., June 20, 1871.
i

During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat
our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have giver com
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned
nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
iSt/pf. City Schools.

\\ c will visit any Church or School Board, at our own expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,
PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-

FORE PAYING.

Our prices arc as LOW AS ANY. and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Bloomingtou ;

•J. Robinson, of National Bank. Bloomingtou ;
(). T. Reeves, Esq.; Win.

Holmes, Esq., and many others ; also to Dr. McCann Dunn. M. I)., one
of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen arc practically acquainted with our heating ami ven-
tilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, wc need no refer-

ences.

Address,

W. 2C PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO,, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



GREAT REDUCTION?
S2 13

pr.
tent, OFF EKTffil LIST.

A SPLENDID 5 OCTAVE DOIBLE KEED ORGAN
WITH 4 STOPS FOR $100.

GOOD I'lANOS FOB. $250.
THE CELEBRATED STEINWAY AND WEBEB.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Sa,SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND CIRCULARS.

ANDRUS BROS.
Toning and moving Pianos a Specialty.*^

Warerooms one door South of Post office, Blooming:ton, J 1 1

The American !

SUB-MEKGED, DOUBLE-ACTING,

NON-FREEZING FORCE AND SUCTION PUP.
?"*& First-Class Article and Fully Warranted !

r

~

^7/flv . . .

—— -7—

%te

Designed '1Wy,farsiji^water from great depths, and forcing it to anv re
ce'luH-elUlistance. *Adnrrr»bly adapted to either Well or Cistern

Sati£facOorv arrange if/An ts made f<

-iTy
Oa

for Agencies by applying to

ALFRED A. EUXDLE, State Agent.
Bloomineton, Illinois.

OHUROH FUHNISHEBS.
the: best,

THE CHEAPEST,

THE MOST POPULAR.

—GOTHIC—

School Furniture !

Ale
Church and

w Idea"
Sunday School Seat.

HIS New Reversible Settee has been but a

Over 500.000
Noiv in TTSE.

liort time in the market, but it
•? has already won the unqualified admiration of all who have seen it. Simple
in its operation, Beautiful, Comfortable and C mver.ient. it is the most desirable
seat for Sabbath School rooms ever offered for sale. <Jtg=Xo Committee should
seat a room till they have seen this. A full assortment of Settees, Pulpits,
Lectures, Pew Racks, etc., &c. Fine work for Churches made to order. Send
for Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 & 121 West Washington St., Chicago, 111.

I^ay'S Art Gallery !

-Bloo
South-west Cor. Public Square,

MINGTON,
J
LLINOIS.

ON'T fail to visit it while in the City, If you wish a Full Parlor Photo, or Carles de
Visiles of the Latest Style, and finished in.the best manner.

I am constantly introducing novelties of value, and have now

THE MOST EXTENSIVE STUDIO. AND BEST PATRONAGE IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

A fine assortment of Frames at lowest prices always on hand. For Cheap Gems, visit
Gray's Gem Gallery across the street.

Pi GKR/_A_"X7, Proprietor.



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

Bilson,pinkie & Co's fist.
4« >

tINCINNATI

doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
other city In the United States. It seems a little odd that the youngest sec-

tion of our country should send hooks to load the store-counters of Boston, the
Athens of America.—Boston Letter In the American Publisher and litxiksrfler.

MTcCtaflTey's Series.

McGUFFET'S Eclectic Spellers.

HeGUFFET'S New First Reader.

McGUFFET'S llew Second Header.

McGl(FEET'S New Third Reader.

McGUFFET'S New Fourth Reader.

McGUFFET'S New Fifth Reader.

McGl FFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

HeGUFFET'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Ray's Series.

RAT'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectnal Arithmetic.

BAT'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.

RAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAY'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pinneo's Series.

PINNIO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.
PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNEO'S False Syntax.
PIN.NEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution and Henri i n;.

MeGUFFET'S Juvenile Speaker.
MeGUFFET'S Eclectic Speaker.
MeGUFFET'S Rhetorical Guide.

MOD'S Elocution.

MOD'S Rhetorical Header.

COLE'S Institute Reader.

HEMAlfS Young Ladies' Deader.

Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Copy Books.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Book of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

Seliool Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.
The Young Singer, No. I.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Yonng Singer's Manual.

Registers and Reeords.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-Srhool Register.
WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pnpil's Daily Record.

Graded Seliool Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF'S Instructive Speller
LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Reader.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUTIEB'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual. Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS Parser's Manual.
YEN ABLE S School History | Nearly

Ready.) etc., etc., etc.

THALHEIMER'S Ancient History. (Nearly
Ready.)

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,
NO. J00, Commercial Pen.

NO. 300, Ladies Pen.

I I.M per Gross.

fl®~Liberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List.~<feu

Illustrated Descriptive 4'atalo^ne of the Kcleetie Series, and Bpeclmen
pages of the Eeleetle Geographies, sent to any address, upon application.

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
1*7 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond Street.

NEW YORK
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[NEW COLLEGE BUILDING.—COST 8100,000.]

REV. O. S. MUNSELL, D. D ,

President, and Professor of Ethics and Metaphysics.

H. C. DeMOTTE, A. M.,
Vice-President, and Professor of Mathematics.

REV. J. R. JAQUES, A. M.,
Professor of Greek Language and Instructor in German.

B. S. POTTER, A. M.,
Professor of Agriculture, and pro tern. Professor of Natural Science.

S. S. HAMILL, A. M.,
Professor of Elocution and English Literature.

G. R. CROW, A. M.,
Professor of Latin Language and Literature.

Winter Term logins January 3, 1872—endb March 21, 1872. Spring Term begins March 26,

1872—ends June 20, 1872. Commencement, Thursday, June 20, 1872.

Attention is invited to our Central Location in the city of Bloomington—
with its many railroad connections and literary advantages—the New Build-
ing:, ~° by 140 feet, to be occupied the present year, the Museum of 2!>,000 Speci-
mens, the valuable Library and Apparatus, the flourishing Literary Socie-
ties, the Regular Lectures, the thorough drill in Elocution, the Full
Course of Study, the high Moral Tone of the Institution, the admission of
Ladies to all its Privileges, the Endowment and other property aheady
amounting to 8225,000* with other advantages and facilities rapidly accumula-
ting through the benincence of Patrons and Friends. Catalogues or other infor-
mation sent free, by applying to the Secretary of Faculty.

Prof. J. R. JAQUES,
Bloomington, Illinois.
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DESIONED TO AID THE CAUSE OF LIBERAL EDUCATION.
It invites contributions and discussions upon Literary and Scientific subjects,

and solicits any items of general interest for its columns.
In addition to its literary attractions, the editors purpose making the Journal

a ready means of communication between the University and its friends, giving
them, from time to time, something of its interior workings.

TERMS.—SINGLE COPY, $1.00 PER ANNUM.
fig^Any one sending the names of Five Subscribers and Five Dollars, will receive OH COPY FREE.~=§£8

Reaching, as it will, very many of the teachers of our public schools and others
occupying positions of influence in the educational field, the attention of advertis-
ers, especially Booksellers and Publishers, dealers in School Furniture and Apparatus,
and others, is invited to our exceedingly low

Mates @f siBrssFisixs ••
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N. W. COX,
House, Sign, Decorative Painter

AND PAPER HANGER,
110 W. Washington St., under Ira Lackey & Bro.'s,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
fltgp^Having had many years experience, I claim to be able to do work

equal to any other firm.

BEARD & BEATH; RICHTER & HARRIS,

ARCHITECTS,

Ventilating Engineers
and Superinten-

dents of
Building,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
—Manufacturers of—

1M hUR r
—And Dealers in—

MNFORTH'S NON-EXPLOSIVE FLUID,
PARLOR MATCHES,

LAMP GOODS, TASCOTT'S ENAMEL PAINTS, LUBRICA-

TING OILS, ie, 4c.

Safety Lamps and Vesta Burner* a Specialty.

#^ school Bonds Negotiated. FREE OP
CHARGE, where we make the Plans.

OFFICK 208 Center Street, West Side Court
House Square,

LOCK BOX, 208. BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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Gent's Furnishing Goods
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A3ST3DSIlSOIT,S HISTORIES,
the Public Schools <»f 4o of the 66 cities which, according to the last censu^/

con

Jain more than 120,000 inhabitants each.

The total population of these 6fi cities amounts to 6,101,453. The total poputtl

tion of the 45 cities using Anderson's Histories is 5,070,904.

Anderson's Histories are also used in the Public Schools of hundreds of smaller

cities and towns, as well as numerous Colleges, Academies and Seminaries, in all

parts of the country. (®**Sample Copies sent to Teachers for half price.

Liberal terms for First introduction.

From the Hun. II. II. Van Dyck, former Superintendent "f Public Instruction fur thr Sute of N. V.

"There Is a direel ness, clearness and conciseness in thejstatements, and an admira-
ble method connected with the chronological and geographical features of the narra-

tive, that commend these works to my judgment. To the instructor who aims at

thoroughness in the know ledge Imparted to his pupils, these books are certainly In-

valuable. I recommend them without reservation."

ANDERSON'S HISTORICAL SERIES.
A Grammar school History of the United states. With one series of maps showing

the locatioajof places referred to, and another, beautifullj colored, showing the pro-
gress ol the country in its territorial acquisitions aaad political divisions. 252 pp, lt>

mo. Trice H.20.
A Piclorial School History of the Inited Stales. Fully illustrated with maps, por-

traits, vignettes, Ac. mi pp. l'.'n-.o. Price $1.65.

This work is more circumstantial in Its statements^than the preceding. Designed
KOK II I Ml schools ASH AOA DEMI i:s.

A Manual ol (Jeneral History. 419pp. l6mo. Price2.00. Illustrated with beautifully
colored maps, showing the changes In the political divisions of the world, and giving
the location of Important places. Various tables of chronology and contemporaneous
events are also given with a complete pronouncing index. Designed for classes of
\ liVANCKI) okade.

A School History of England. 300 pp. 12mo. Trice Sl.no. Illustrated with colored

maps, si iow i ntc the geographical changes in t be country at different periods, < Jhrono-

logical and genealogical tables are given ;
also a complete pronouncing Index. De-

signed FORCLASSES OF ADVANCED GRADE.
Anderson's Bloss's Ancient History. Illustrated with colored maps anda chert. 166pp.

l2mo. Trice 32.00. DESIGNED,FOR CIiASSES OF HIGH GRADE,
Thenistorical Header, embracing,selections in prose and verse, from standard writ-

ers of Ancienl and M idem History; with a Vocabulary of Difficult and Unusual
Words, and Biographical and Geographical indexes. l2mo. 514 pp.

One of the leading aims in all Of Anderson's Histories, is to connect the Keonraphy
with the chronology. CLARK <fc MAYNABD, Publisher*, New York.



Wilder's Iiiquid Slating f

BIiACK AND GRBEN,
Slated Paper, Slated Strawboard, OfTice, Family & School Blackboards

AND

PRICE.
TKADE MARK. Registered Oct. 31st, A. D. 1S71.

Used exclusively In the Public Schools of Chicago, the State Pnollc Institutions of Illlinois.
and in the principal Schools and Iniversities In the 1'nltcd Sttttes.

We now make the best Liquid Slating for Blackboard purposes ever offered to the American pub-He. The recent improvement made in its quality renders it superior to everything of the kind known
to the public, and it is rapidly being adopted wherever its merit is known. It make* a surf ce
harder than stone, and possesses, over all,imitations made or sold, the advantage ol never becoming el OS
sy. It improves with use, never cracks or scales off. whether applied to plastered wall wood iron tin -

paper or pasteboard ; and common chalk, crayon, or talc pencil may be used on it.We are at all times prepared to contract for the slating of new school walls, and for the renovation
•»f old, glossy and defaced walls, anywhere on the American Continent.

Price for making blackboard surface, fi cents per square foot, and find all material. All work is
doue uuder our personal supervision, and warranted in every respect. Time isalwavs given to test out-
work before paying for it.

the
Liquid Slating.—To those wishing to make their own Boards, we will supply the Slatine at
following prices :

Black Slating, Pints $1 25
" "

Quarts 2 25
" Half Gallons 4 25

" " Gallons S 00

Chrome Green Slating. Pints $1 60" " "
Quarts ;i 00
Half Gallons 5 50

" " Gallons 10 00

Slating of any other color desired, same price as for Green.
One quart of Slating will cover about 50 square feet of surface with three coats, and 4 gallons will

slate about 1000 square feet. Kvery gallon is warranted to give satisfaction, if applied according to full
and plain printed directions, which accompany every can of Slating.

Wilder's Slated Paper niay be used equally well on rough plastered walls or over wall"
so poor and crumbling that it would not be economy to slate them. It may be ordered in strips of anr
kugth, and Irom three to four feet wide. Price $1.00 per square yard.

vw Wilder's Rougb-and-Ready Blackboard for Schools, w of finest and heaw
Straw board. It may be fastened to the roughest aud moBt broken walls or nailed to the studding oY
iiinnished walls. It may be ordered in strips 32 inches wide and of any length desired, up to 200 feet
Price per square yard, Black or Green, $1.00.

Wilder's Portable Blackboards (see cut,) are made of slated paper, mounted on rol-
lers, furnished with rings and hooks, so that they may be hung up.

Price, any size. 15 cents par square foot.

Always in stock, at iowestprices . Blackboard Rubbers, Manilla Paper. Alcohol, Emery antl'Sand Pa-
per and Camel's Hair Brushes of all sizes.

^

Always acceptable in payment, Bonds issued by Boards of Education or School Directors' Orders.
Descriptive Circulars, sample* of slated surfaces, and estimates sent free on application.

Chicago, Sept 1, 1871.—Wilder's Liquid Slating is in use in the school rooms of our citv. It givesnutversal satisfaction, and is considered, by those who use the boards covered with it, superior to any
slating heretofore introduced. Mr. Wilder has done all our work, and his work is thoroughly and neat-
ry executed. J. L. PICKARD, Supt Pub. Schools,

i a r u
NOTUttl Umymmwy, Normal, III., Oct. 30, 1871.—Mr. J. Davis Wilder gave the black-

boards ot this institution a thorough renovation during the month of August, 1869. His work is in
every respect satisfactory. The boards have exactly the right degree of smoothness and hardness. Theyalso give promise of great durability. RICHARD EDWARDS,

Pres. Illinois State Normal University.
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??'—Bew* re of swindlers and worthless imitation!. Every article manufactured by me is

labeled, and bears my trade mark. Address,

J. DAVIS WILDER,
273 West Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIONS— The Best, the Cheapest, the Mo.it. Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY SO 90
XKW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00
NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY 1 75
NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1 60

Surpass all <>thc rs—1st, in Pbiloso hical arrangement ; 2d, in Gradual Progression; 3d, in Mode of

Memorizing; 4(li. ii. Full Explanation ; 6tli, in Agreement of Maps with Text
; 6th, in Maps, Illustrs-

t .ons, Text and Execution; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
.4 PPLETOX'S ABITHMETJCS.

PI! IMA IS V ARITHMETIC $0 30
]» ENTAL ARITHMETIC 4.

r
.

1 LEMENTARY ARITHMBTIC 50
! BAOTICAIi ARITHMETIC 1 00
KEY Tl) PRACTICAL (for teacher's use) 20
HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These hooks are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and labor can possibly uiatve

them thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and best and such
»* are used by businessmen.

English Grammar and Composition.
By G. P. QUACKEXBOS, LL. D.

QUACKENBOS'S PRIMARY GRAMMAR «'• 50

ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90

FIRST LESSONS IN COMPOSITION 90
COURSE OF COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC 1 50

Brief and clear iu definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its e\ej<ise.&
3

full in expiauai ions, and complete in every respect.

:

History.
QUACKENBOS'S ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES $u 76

" SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 1 7;'.

These Histories commend themselves to the people, of the whole country. They are eminently fall

wn all questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to

bia 1- the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYER'S ASTRONOMY (ju«t published) $1 76

QUACKENBOS'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY ^''st revised) 1 ">

YOl'MAVS CHEMISTRY (fifth edition) 1 75

HUXLEY & YOUMANS PHYSIOLOGY 1 "5

YOUMANS' FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY 1 2*

GILLESPIE'S LAND SURVEYING 3 00

ELLSWORTH'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING 50

Harkness's Latin Series; Hartley's Greek Grammar ;
Whiton's Greek Lessons; full course of Latin,

Greek, German. French and Spanish Texts; Adler's German-English, and Spiers <t Surenne's French-Eng-
lish Dictionaries. Copies for examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will l>e *ent to teachers

and school officers on receipt of one-half the retail price.

Correspondence invited, ». APPUBTOS * CO., Publishers, New York.

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.
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FRUCTIFICATION OF PLANTS.

DR. GEO. W, VASEY.

Having in a previous paper
briefly reviewed the functions

of ordinary growth in plants,
let us now consider some of the

phenomena of reproduction.
—

The simplest form of this func-

tion occurs in the lowest kinds
of vegetation, viz : in the one-

celled plants which multiply by
suh-division. But even they
are not limited to this single
mode ofreproduction, for it is ob-

served that among them a cer-

tain number of the cells engage
in a special function called con-

jugation. Here two distinct

cells come into contact and be-

come united together, the cell-

walls giving way at the point
of contact and the contents of
the two cells be coming min-

gled together so as to form one
new cell which then begins
the work of sub-division again,
this occasional conjugation
seeming necessary to keep up
the continued vitality of the

7

cells. The next advance is the

separation of the reproductive
cells into two kinds, the con-

tents of one kind having the

property of fertilizing the other
kind. This is the beginning of
the sexual distinction of plants
which becomes so conspicuous
in the higher forms. Until the

invention of the microscope it

was thought that there was no
sexual distinction in the lower
forms of vegetation, but that

wonderful instrument has re-

vealed to us the fact that sexual

modificationsin some form exist

through the entire range of

cryptogamic vegetation. In the

lichens, which spread out thin

dry leaves or parchment, close-

ly attached to bare rocks or to

the bark of trees, the fertiliza-

tion is effected in shallow pit*
or openings of the leaf or frond.

In the liverworts, which grow
on wet rocks or damp soil, the

fruit bearing portion is raised
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on a short stem or stalk. In
the common mushroom the
the thick fleshy portion is di-

vided into a great number of
thin plates called gills, (from
their resemblance to the erills

of fishes,) which open when
mature, on the under side,
and discharge the ripened spores
or seed-like dust. Everyone
has seen the cloud of dust
which arises from the bursting
or crushing of a puff-ball. This
dust consists of myriads of

spores or seed-like bodies,
which are too small to be sepa-

rately visible by the naked eye.
In the mosses the spores are

matured in small cups or cases

which are usually raised on
slender stalks. These cups
when ripe open by a kind of
lid and discharge their spores.
The spores in this family are

not fertilized individually. The

fertilizing element or pollen
dust is produced in separate or-

gans called antheridia, and is

communicated to the pistillidi-
um or young fruit case, where its

influence is exerted on a sino-le

cell, which then begins to en-

large, multiply and develop in-

to the spore case and its con-
tents.

A step higher in the quill-
wort family we find small aquat-
ic plants with long grassy leaves,
their bases enlarged and thick-

ened so as to form a kind of
bulb similar to an onion. The
thickened base of the leaves

forms a kind of bed in which
are developed multitudes of

spores of two kinds. When
fully ripe the leafy covering
bursts open and the spores are

discharged.
The mode of fertilization in

ferns was for a long time in-

volved in mystery. Their seed
dust or spores are generallv de-

veloped in small roundish "dots
or in lines called sporangia on
the under surface of the leaves,

(fronds).
But these spore cases (sporan-

gia) contain only fertile spores,
and there are no fertilizing or-

gans visible either in these cases
or elsewhere on the plant. It

was finally discovered by care-

ful investigation that the fertil-

ization in this family is effect-

ed neither on the spores them-
selves nor on the spore cases,
as in mosses, but in the very
earliest development of the

plant, while it is yet a minute,
almost invisible germ or sprout,
there are developed two kinds
of sexual organs, by which a sin-

gle cell is fertilized, which cell

then develops into the mature

plant, This early and simple
fertilization answers for the life

time of the plant, so that all the

spores which it matures during
perhaps many succeeding years
are rendered fertile without the
intervention of any further

agencies. This kind of fertili-

zation finds analogy in certain

families of insects.

This history carries us to the
summit ofwhat are called cryp-

togamic or flowerless plants.
—

In these families the seeds are
ofthe kind called spores. They
are mostly small and humble

plants of simple structure and
never produce those organs
called flowers which are so con-

spicuous in the higher forms of

vegetation. But there are some

exceptions to the generally di-

minutive size of this class. In

tropical countries some species
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of ferns and club-mosses ac- The seeds of flowering plants

quire a tree-like trunk which on the other hand, each contain

rises to the height of 20 or 30 a highly condensed nidimentary

feet, and is crowned with an plant, called an embryo, consist-

immense tuft of the most deli- ing of a leaf or leaves, and an

cate leaves, formingan object of axis or short stem, one extrem-

ist inordinary beauty. These ity of which in germination in-

tree-ferns must, at a former pe- evitably grows into stem, and

riodof the world's history, have the other extremity ofneces-

been much more numerous than sity becomes root. With the

now, as we know that our ex- seed-leaf or leaves there is usu-

tensive coal-beds are made up ally deposited a store of elabo-

chiefly of their remains. rated nutriment in the form oi'

Kow let us pass to a consid- starch or albumen, for the nour-

eration of the mode of repro- ishment of the embryo during
duction in what are called the germination. In order to find

higher forms of vegetable life, the proper relationship between

viz: in those which produce the seed and the spore, we must

flowers and seeds. Here we go back to the earliest begin-
meet with an important and ab- ning of the seed. We

_

cannot

rupt change of plan. Instead here enter into a detailed ac-

of spores the plantsof the high- count of the process of fertili-

er class produce seeds, which zation in flowering plants, hut

differ from spores in the follow- will merely say that the seeds

ing particulars : The spores of of such plants make their first

ferns, mosses, liver worts, lich- appearance as simple cells in

ens, etc., consist each of a sin- the forming ovary. Thesecells

gle cell and are therefore very receive some impression or in-

minute bodies almost invisible fluence from the pollen grains
to the naked eye. There is no of the anther, and after this im-

distinction of* parts in these pression or fertilization such

spores, no particular point cells multiply and grow into the

where growth must begin, but embryo or seed. We may then

they may germinate or develop consider a seed as a miniature

other cells from any part of or initial plant whose growth
their surface. In other words, or development hasalrcady pro-

plants of the lower grades be- ceeded to the distinction or out-

gin their independent life as a lining of its principal organs or

single fertilized cell, which gives parts, whilst in connection with

rise to other cells as in ordinary the parent plant.

growth, sometimes with pro-

digous rapidity, as in the mush- to be continued.

room where millionsof cells are

produced in a day.

How mean the order and perfection soughi
In the best product of the human thought,

Compared to the great harmony thai reigns
Jn what the spirit the world ort'ains.—Prior.
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PRACTICE VS. THEORY; OR, THINGS AS THEY ARE.

Master's Oration, <(dicered June 16, 1868.

JOHN F. WINTER.

Perhaps it is unfortunate for

one to have graduated at a lit-

erary institution, for however

practical and absorbed the mind
may have become by its daily
contact with the business world,

yet the alumnus is ever regard-
ed as the cherished child of

adoption and education by his

Alma Mater, and ever liable to

be inflicted with new honors, of
which he is painfully conscious
of being wholly unworthy, and

always in dread of being; called

upon in an unexpected hour for

some literary or forensic effort,

by that inexorable god-mother,
who seems ever anxious to sac-

ritice her alumni children upon
the altar of her maternal zeal

and solicitude.

We stand in youth upon the

paternal threshold, and with

"open countenances" and un-
real visions, look out upon the

moving, surging world. We
receive the paternal benedic-

tion, and with our little budget
of admonition and advice, start

out for ourselves upon the great
ocean of life to winnow out our
weal or woe. But boyish dreams
and "rosy bows ofpromise" en-

viron our pathway, and goaded
on by an overheated imagina-
tion, "castles in the air" still

attract us, and while star gaz-
ing w

Te step on the slippery place,
and in a moment more lie

sprawling by the roadside. The
little budget of admonition rolls

down the gutter in evident dis-

gust; our good intentions are

all bespattered : the "rosv bow
of promise" has contracted into

the dim umbrage of a dusky
vault, the "castles in the air"

have vanished, and we find our-

selves in a rough, cold, marble-

hearted, unfriendly world, arch-

ed with a leaden skv.'Our ideal

is transformed into the real.—
The transition is sudden—it is

the first gleam of real, practi-
cal life. The glamour, the hal-

lucination, is ended. Human-
ity laughs at our misfortunes;
the world leers and grins at us
like a great Newfoundland dog,
and wags on the same as ever.

Indignant because no one
will lend us a helping hand, we
rise and help ourselves. Thus

experience teaches us the first

practical lesson in life, namely,
self-reliance. Necessity is a dear

school, but that does not make
the instruction the less valuable ;

it rather intensities the lesson.

It is well that a youth should
measure his strength with ob-

stacles. At the first, second,
or even third trial he may be

vanquished, but the history of

those, who, under like circum-

stances, have struggled until

they triumphed, is a source of

perpetual inspiration, and he re-

news the contest till victory
crowns his efforts with a royal
diadem. We have gymnasia
to develop our muscles, and to
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combine strength, elasticity and
comeliness in our physical pro-

portions. But the obstacles in

the path of every-day life de-

velop a species of mental mus-

cularity which gives strength
and vigor to the mind and a

practical efficiency to every
mental effort. Yet thousands

go scampering through life as

if the world was all a panoram-
ic show, a kind of "Bull Run,"
the only escape which is left,

being in "Kingdom Come."—
They do not live—they dream
out their existence in a state of

hibernation. They go into win-
ter quarters like Ca?sar and his

Gaulicarmv. Thev dodge re-

sponsibilities as they would an

enemy's bullet. They throw

away their accoutrements, as it

were, and show their heels in-

stead of their pluck. They are

alwavs beating a retreat, and
the retreat is always beating
them. Nature has a special ab-

horrence for that vacuum crea-

ted by any man who is out of
his place, or who is a laggard
and a deserter from the grand
army of moral and mental pro-
gress.

Nature like a good general,
inspects all her children, put-

ting every one on duty, so that
in the double battle of life they
may acquit themselves like he-

roes. Nature furnishes us with
the material, but we must lay
down and chalk out our own
patterns, furnish our own ra-

tions, plan our own campaigns,
and do battle with our own
sword and cannon.
Thus nature gives to every

individual an "official charac-

ter," makes him captain ofthose
faculties which work the mask

batteries of the brain
; gives

him a "commission" under
which he can establish a sys-

tem of mental trainingthat shall

make his forces loyal to princi-

ple, enemies to policy and ex-

pediency, and uncompromising
defenders of truth, right, honor
and integrity.

Man's faculties demand a bet-

ter mental, moral and physical
discipline than they have ever

yet received. The age requires
us to give them a larger culture
and to marshal them under a
nobler and more heroic stand-
ard. Then we shall have wis-
dom without conceit, faith with-
out bigotry, judgment without

dogmatism, love without dis-

simulation, courage without

brutality, perseverance without

obstinacy and combativeness
without a knock-dovn argument.
The respect of others would

be far more valuable if it did
not fail us in the hour of peril
and disaster. Let theyoungman
of fair character but without

any outward resources start out
in life, and he will undoubtedly
have the respect of friends as

a pleasant encouragement. It

will fill his youthful heart with

hope, will be a solace in his

hours of weariness, a crumb of
comfort to remind him of the
whole loaf that may one day be
his. But let that young man
meet with a few reverses, and
how soon his professed friends
will readily and eagerly snatch

away that "crumb of comfort"
and leave the poor "child of mis-
fortune" with nothing but the

empty plate
—leave him noth-

ing but the empty plate? I mis-
take—behold it is filled with

bitter, poisonous food, unchari-
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table epithets, commiseration

pickled in the sauerkraut ofcon-

tempt, sympathy dried to a hard,
burnt crust over the hot fires of

a merciless indignation, "mor-
sels of advice" peppered with
sarcasm and irony, a few "wild
cherries" of encouragement, so

sour and crispy that one is for-

ced to feel that they were of-

fered to irritate rather than to

soothe and recuperate. The in-

tellectual, physical and moral

strength and righteous indigna-
tion which causes a young man
to rise like a Hercules and kick
over such fare and farce as that,
is a manifestation of spirit and
virtue that causes angels lean-

ing from the balconies of heav-

en to shout, and the spirits of

self-made men to rejoice. The
fact is patent, the world respects

only the successful man, and it

measures that success with a

rule of gold rather than with

the "golden rule." The world

applauds the successful man,
and the successful man applauds
the world. The world kicks

the unsuccessful man, and the

unsuccessful man, ifhe has com-

bativeness, returns the compli-
ment.

It is a well established prin-

ciple of law and ethics, that it

is the motive that gives char-

acter and index to conduct;
hencd the respect and applause
won from those who ignore mo-
tives are fickle and ephemeral,
base and ignoble. There is no
such progenitor of vice and
crime as the old cynical criti-

cism which hates every glimpse
of ardor and enthusiasm, and
which whispers no word of en-

couragement or counsel to the

enterprising though inexperi-

enced youth. Some one has
said of youth that "we must

pardon something to the spirit
of liberty that is in them."

Beautiful theories and for-

eign innovations are courted,
caressed and venerated. The

young collegian acquires the

basis of his political opinions
by the study of the British

Constitution, with its numerous
balances and compromises,
which has about as much bear-

ing on our affairs, on our laws,
manners and customs as have
the "Annals of Tacitus."

We talk about practical, real

life, while often our actions are

visionary and impractical.
—

"What are these?" said Oliver

Cromwell, when passing by and

observing some silver statues

in the niches ofthe chapel. "The
Twelve Apostles," aswered the

trembling dean. "Take them
down and make them into

money that they may sro about

doing good," was the command.
If the student who is about to

close his University life, has

within some niche of his mind
the fascinating and very flatter-

ing delusion that he is now ed-

ucated and finished for life; that

he has the spirit of a prophet
within him; that his mental
beard has grown; that there is

no need of his tarrying at Jeri-

cho, let him open wide the doors
and windows of the temple and

pitch it out, and grind it to

powder. If there is one stu-

dent here who has in his heart

an idol which teaches that po-
litical honors should engage his

passionate ambition—that gold
diamonds and precious stones

can be had for the mere picking

up, let him cast it within the
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crucible, and coin a common
.sense that may be practical and
efficient. Does he worship a

deity that lures him with the

belief that some sudden but

certain leap of genius will

place him upon the highest
round of the ladder of fame?
dethrone it at once, with a "get
thee hence, Satan." Let him
remember that his epoch of in-

tellectual wild oats must last a

little lono-er, that he is not vet

thoroughly ripe.
"It is astonishing how long a

rotten tree will stand if nobody
shakes it." There floats in the

docks and navy yards many a

stately ship, that looks stout and

gallant and sea-worthy, but
which is dry, rotted to the very

keel, and could not have lived

an hour in a tempest. Theories

are sometimes very beautiful

till somebody shakes them. Nicely
adjusted theories, and specula-
tive ideas are in themselves ad-

mirable, but they are too often

like the "stately ship," or the

defunct velocipede and flying

machine, "rotted to the very
keel," so far as usefulness and

practicability are concerned.
Some times a public man, on

whom the nation has reposed
its confidence for years, gives

way and falls with a crash. The

public eye sees the fall, but does

not always detect the secret vice

that has devoured the very fi-

bres and vicera of the man and
left him the "sport and the

prey" of overwhelming temp-
tion. When New England's
mightiest orator, who in his ear-

ly years had thundered for lib-

erty on Plymouth Rock, became

suddenly the defender of injus-
tice in the Senate Chamber,

the people of Massachusetts and
of the nation stood aghast at

the shocking apostacy. They
little knew how far thatgigan-
tic statesman had fallen under
the dominion of his baser nat-

ure. Wine and women were
worms at the heart that had

sapped the strength of the great
man's principle, and purity, and

integrity, so that when politi-
cal temptatation smote him

heavily he fell. How beauti-

ful his theories, how sublime
his ideas, but how rotten, cor-

rupt and baneful his practical,
real life.

To talents of the highest or-

der, you may add all the gifts
and graces of the orator, the

dignity and courtesy of the per-
fect gentleman, the education
and experience of the states-

man, and that does not fill the

measure of the perfect man.—
He must be endowed with that

other greater, and "in these

piping times of peace," far

higher quality
—

incorruptible

integrity. He must be endowed
with something more than dis-

tinguished ability. He must
have that which wealth cannot

purchase, power monopolize,
dying men bequeath, or insti-

tutions of learning bestow; he
must have that which belongs
to those who come into this

world—whether in a palace or

a manger, with souls lighted
with celestial fire and natures

stamped with the impress of

God's nobility
—he must be "an

honest man, the noblest work
of God."
Make that your standard, and

then in His own good time you
will be able to raise it up to

that place and power to which
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the brazen serpent in the wil- therefrom the lessons of a prac-
derness was raised in order that tical, useful life

; perceiving that

the plague might be stayed.
—

misery and unhappiness are the

Make that your standard, and product of ignorance oftener

you will be able to raise it up than the result of a perverted
to that higher place of honor, enlightenment. And in these

to which the Ark of the Cove- seasons of meditations you will

nant was raised, round which catch fore-gleams of a higher
the unseen legions of the Al- and nobler condition, previous

mighty keep watch and guard, to the golden era.

that he who touches it with ini- Then do not despair; have

pious hands should die. hope in the aspirations of men;
You may be tossed in the have faith in the Providences

blackness of darkness upon the of God
;
take courage in the

weary and troubled waters of thought, that in the eternal cir-

many months, but you will rest cles of the immortal throne,
at last upon the Ararat moun- death is but the precursor of

tain-top. The sun will shine, resurrection, and that the forces

The dove will leave you never which hasten nations to decay,
to return, and now as then, em- contain within themselves the

blein of purity and liberty and electric spark of living fire

peace, she will seek to rebuild which secures undying youth to

herhabitation amidst the scenes our immortal race, and your
of eer former life. A peace- lives may be bright and joyous
ful serenity of soul will over- as the "Morning Aurora," pure
shadow you, and with calm, as the stars in heaven and eter-

clear eye you will penetrate nal as the ever revolving cycles
the realm of Cause and educe of time.

FAIR WEATHER.

ELIZABETH STUART PHELFS.

What can the brown earth do,
Drenched and fusing through

With the gold
—and trembling in the sight

—Of the light
That cometh after rain ?

What can the hurt life do,

Healing through and through.
Bewildered by the sweet increase

—Of the peace
That cometh after pain ?

If one should miss the flower

Budded in the shower !

That lightens all the wealthy hour
—After rain ;

That blossoms after pain !
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EDMUND BURKE.

W, K. BARNS,

The latter half of the eigh-
teenth century was a most im-

portant one in the history of
Great Britian. The failure of
the South Sea sellem e—an as-

sociation for discovering gold
mines, trading with the coun-
tries along the Pacific, for mak-

ing flying machines and bleach-

ing hair—had wasted the treas-

uryandimpoverished thebanks.
The protracted war of the

Austrian Successionhad greatly

augmented the national debt,
while Charles Edward, the

young pretender, assisted by
Louis XY. of France, had, in

the absence of George IL at-

tempted to reeover the throne
of his ancestors. The war in

America between France and

England had terminated unsat-

isfactorily, and the Colonies
were beginning to show signs
of discontent. The resignation
of Mr. Pitt from the high min-
isterial positionhehad occupied,
the expulsion of John Wilkes
from the House, tended greatly
to create factions ami discon-
tent among the people. Riots

8

were of frequent occurrence;
the chapels of foreign embas-
sadors were pulled down; New-
gate was burned, and even the

church with its sanetity was not

spared. It was an important
era in the history of the church.

Whitfield, with his zeal and el-

oquence; Y\"esley,by his earnest
and persistent piety, and John
Newton, thereclaimed libertine.

had awakened an interest in

religion unprecedented. It

was the Augustan age in lit

erature—it was the day of Gib-
bon and Hume, Gray and Burns,
< Joldsmith and .Johnson.

Prominent amOng those who
were to bring order out of con-
fusion and to restore the ancient

power and prestige of the gov-
ernment stands Edmund Burke,
peerless as a statesman, eloquent
as an advocate, sublime as an
author. Born in the city <>t

Dublin, Ireland, in 1730, the
earlier years of his life were

'passed quietly near that city.
( hvingto aconsumptive tenden-

cy, he rarely engaged in the

sports of the field so facinaling
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to youth ;
his recreation was

found in the perusal of Shaks-

peare, Milton and Young,—
whole pages of which he could

readily repeat from memory.
Entering the University of Dub-
lin at the age of fourteen, he
was distinguished alike for his

extensive reading, soundness of

judgment and originality of

thought. His powers appeared
not so much in brilliancy as in

facility of comprehension. Af-
ter receiving his degree, he re-

moved to London and was ad-

mitted to the Middle Temple
in 1750. As a lawyer his suc-

cess was by no means satisfac-

tory. After receiving several

minor appointments under "sin-

gle-speech" Hamilton, he was

appointed the private secretary
of Lord Rockingham; he thus
obtained an easy means of sup-
port, which enabled him to de-

vote his leisure hours to writing—his ever favorite employment
At the age of thirty-five, thro'

the influence of Lord Rocking-
ham, he took his seat in the
House of Commons, the voiing--

est, though by far the ablest

man of that able body. Without
the assistance of ancestrv, or
time or rank, he rose rapidly
in the estimation of the House
and soon was the acknowledged
leader, as well as the general
favorite of the people, not only
of his own country, but of the

American colonies whose in-

terests he ever ably advocated.
One of his earliest speeches

in favor of the repeal of the
tax act was regarded by Pitt as

an effort of unusual brilliancy
and power. It is said that the
murmurs of applause were on-

ly restrained from bursting out

t>>

by awe of the House. It was
on this occasion, after the de-

livery of a particularly power-
ful passage, that Lord John
Townsend, tin old and respected
member ofthe House, exclaimed
aloud: "Good God! What a
man is this. How could he ac-

quire such transcendent pow-
ers?"

Fortunate in his marriage
relations, the partner of his life

was a woman exactly calculated
to create happiness, possessing
accomplishments, goodness of

heart, sweetness of disposition
and manners, a veneration for

talent, a hopeful spirit to allay
her husband's anxieties, wisdom
and love to meet his ruffled

temper and a tenderness to sub-
due it, qualities which made
him frequently declare that

"every care vanished the mo-
ment he was sheltered beneath
his own roof." No doubt it

was owing to the influence of
his wife that his private life was
free from the licentiousness of
Fox and the dissipation of Sher-
idan and Pitt—his domestic life

so pure, his friendships so firm,

his habits so completely those

of a well-bred, well-born Irish

gentleman.
In conversation he super-

added to the wit of Curran
boundless stores of wisdom and

knowledge. Less pompous than

Johnson, he imparted his knowl-

edge with an ease and satisfac-

tion peculiarly attractive, even
Fox admitted that he had learn-

ed more from Burke's conversa-
tion than from all his reading and

experience combined. It was
like the course of a "great rich

river, winding at itsown sweet or
wild will, always full ; often
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overflowing; sometimes calm; brilliancy which enchants, so-

arid sometimes frettedandfierce; lidity which satisfies, a fancy
sometimes level and deep; and singularly exclusive in the pur-
sometimes stirred into spray or suit of striking and alluring

leaping into cataracts."' He, figures, lie brings the acquisi-
witliout effort or weariness, en- tions ofgenius to the service of

tertained, delighted and in- persuasion and truth,

structed his listeners. Eloquent Burke not merely excelled all

as an orator, profound as a phil- his codtemporaries in the niiin-

osopher, he was described by ber of his powers, but in the

one as peculiar excellence belonging
"With judgment, witty, eloquent with to each. His grand characteris-

sense, tic was genius, his ruling power
Polite with ease, and full without offense/'

judgment; his sources ofknowl-

The patron of the arts he edge were extensive and inex-

rescues from obscurity, Crabbe, haustible, and drawn forth with

that flower blushing and droop- singular felicity; his memory
ing unseen till lifted into im- ever faithful, his mind teemed

mortality by Burke's generous with the most luxurious image-
hand. Who can forget his ry clothed in the most elegant
kindness to rough and thankless language ; his arguments always
Barry, whom as a protege he plausible and practical, the wis-

tutored in Rome, and counseled dom of the ancients was as

as wisely as if his life had been familiar as the improved state

given to the study of painting, of modern politics, science and
Nor was he deficient in this re- laws. One has said : "Learn-

spect, for between him and the ing waited on him as a hand-

illustrious Reynolds, there ex- maiden presenting to his choice

isted the warmest friendship, all that antiquity had culled or

But beyond all his other great invented, and that such a flood

powers he stands peerless in his of rich illustration had never

eloquence. It was not the before been poured on ques-

soundness, the "oro rutut^<^o
,

'

of tions of state and government.
Mr. Pitt, it was not the simple "Well may England boast of

majesty of Mr. Fox, it was not the most illustrious of states-

the brilliancy of Sheridan, it men, the greatest of orators,

was neither, because it was all. the noblest of men, the friend

Tt was sublimity personified, of the oppressed, the liberal

ever directing its efforts to the and judiciouspatron of the arts:

redress of some existing evil, for so long as virtue shall bees-

to the removal of useless re- teemed, genius revered and

strictions and to the calm and talents admired, so long as

sober improvement of the laws time shall exist, solongwill the

.of the government which he name of Edmund Burke, the

venerated. His extraordinary illustrious exemplar of them all.

acquirements, with zeal, perse- be spoken by mankind with

verance and genius, his variety reverence, admiration and dc-

in powers almost unbounded, light.
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WILLIAM WILBERFORCE.

F. E. MUNSELL.

Like the guides who lead the

traveler up the steep andnigged
sides of Mount Blanc, that he

may reach the summit in safety
without making that deviation

from his course which would
result in instant death and de-

struction, are the lives of men
;

guides to those who follow them

up life's steep and rugged moun-

tain, revealing to them those

paths which lead to the summit
of tame, of honor and of the

love of mankind. Such was
William Wilberforce, a noble

man, a true and devoted Chris-

tian, and the champion of that

God-written truth, that all men
are born free and equal.
Of his early life we know but

little. The son of a Christian

mother, he was early taken to

listen to the preaching of Whit-

field, whose burning words sank

deep into his soul and there

created an impression which

gayety and frivolity, and a col-

lege life could never entirely

erase.

At the age of seventeen he

was sent to St. John's College,

Cambridge, to complete his edu-

cation and while there he formed
that friendship with William
Pitt which only ended with his

death.

During his visit to the conti-

nent in company with the Dean
of Carlisle, his religious im-

pressions were revived and that

deep and fervent piety which

regulated his whole private life,

which led him to the produc-
tion of that great work on
Practical Christianity, whose
intiuence in breasting the tide

of irreligion, which at that time

swept over the higher classes

of England, it is almost impos-
sible to overrate, and which
was the ever-tiowino; fountain

that supported him during that

twenty years of unremitting
toil which passed ere his life-

work was accomplished, took

deep possession of his heart.

His public life had now be-

gun, a life which was to be

marked by an adherence to

principle, a disregard to party
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when party was in the wrong,
and such a regard for the true

interests of his nation as has

seldom, it' ever marked the life
'

of any statesman. In the year
1789 he first brought before

the House of Commons a bill

for the abolition of slavery.
The man who brought it

forward was qualified for the

conduct of the cause by his

glowing and persuasive elo-

quence, and his high political
influence combined with a rare

personal independence.
Yet, had his movements been

controlled merely by ambition,
there would have been wanting
that one requisite without which
all the rest would have proved
insufficient.

Personal ambition and gen-
erous impulses would have
shrunk back appalled by the

greatness of the undertaking,
or grown weary in the pro-
tracted struggle.
The statue, indeed, would

have been carved with exquisite

symmetry, but the ethereal

spirit would have been wanting.
1

'

e r s o n a 1 Christianity alone

could carry out such an under-

taking and be unwearied by the

struggle. But with the beauti-

fully symmetrical carving was
combined that ethereal spirit
which is the life and crowning
beauty of the statue. Personal

Christianity shed its soft and
mellow light over his many and
varied talents and supported
him throughout the arduous
contest.

[ndeed, none but a Christian

could have shown such courage
in the face of an almost over-

whelming opposition, such un-

tiring energy and devotion to

that cause to which he had de-

voted the days and nights of his

life, or such patience as he dis-

played during the many delays
and formidable difficulties
which he encountered.

Passing in silence over the

twenty years which elapsed ere
his bill passed the house, years
of unwearied labor and almost

unending strife, we perceive him
at last victorious. Upon the

passage of that bill the house
burst forth in acclamations oi

applause. They had seen with
what courage be had upheld that

measure, the unwearied assidui-

ty with which during twenty
years he had vainly exhausted
all the expedients of wisdom,
and the untiring patience which
he displayed during his many
reverses; and now as they saw

him entering with a prosperous
gale that safe and quiet anchor-

age whence he had been so often

driven, they welcomed him
with such applause as has scarce-

ly ever been given to any man
sitting in his place in either

house of parliament.
What were his feelings in

that hour conscious that

through his efforts the slave

trade had been abolished, that

he had conferred happiness on
thousands of human beings,
that he had won not only the

admiration but the honor and
love of mankind !

Christianity had been his

guiding star. It had been from
the first to the last his talisman

of happiness. With it had
come a lofty and glorious con-

ception, an energy which tri-

umphed over sickness and lan-

guor, the coldness of friends

and the violence of enemies, a
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calmness not to be provoked, a

perseverance which repulse,
could not baffle. It had brought
to him infinite peace and hap-

piness, the honor, the respect,
the homage and the undying
love of mankind. Such had
been the rewards of Christianity.
Turn with me to the gifts of

that other impulse whose be-

hests man follows with such

blind idolatry, of which it

has been said:

mounting devil

"How like a

in the heart
rules this unrestrained ambi-
tion ! Let it but play the mon-
arch and it shines with a splen-
dor that bewilders thought and
unthrones peace forever. Be-
hold its famed guerdon's extent!
a name like the mist when
night's beacons are spent. A
grave with its tenants unwept
and fonrot."

On Friday evening Feb. 23d,
the Society Hall was crowded

by members and visitors to

hear six ladies of the Society
debate the woman suffrage ques-
tion.

This was the first attempt of

the kind in the annals of the

University, and many desired

to see and hear those ladies who
were willing to take an active

part in discussing the great top-
ic of the day.
Whatever may have been the

opinions of those present, con-

cerning the abilities of the de-

baters, all were surprised to

hear them discuss the question
In such a masterly manner.
The affirmative was ably and

successfully supported by Miss-

es A. M. Wheeler, 0. Gould
and E. J. Greenlee, and the

negative as vigorously main-

tained, by Misses M. Read and
H. Estes,—F. Stubblefield being
prevented by illness from speak-
ing.

Both sides handled the ques-
tion in a manner that gave evi-

dence of thorough examination
and honest convictions.

Again the ladies have proven
themselves the equals of the

gentlemen. They have taken
a part in everything on our lit-

erary programme excepting,
oration

;
in this exercise we

expect to hear from one of their

number, in our Annual Exhi-

bition, which takes place Tues-

day evening, March 19th.

Theke is a tide in the affairs of men,
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune ;

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

On such a full sea are we now afloat,

And we must take the current when it serves,
Or lose our ventures.—Shakspeare.
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UI. ELOCUTION: ITS PROVINCE.

The undue importance at-

tached to the cultivation of the

voice, and the unsatisfactory re-

sults which of necessity follow
this exclusive attention to one
branch of a subject, have in no
small degree prejudiced the
minds of the people against the

.study of elocution.

That professors in this de-

partment are to a great extent

responsible for this prejudice,

certainly cannot be denied.—
With too many teachers of elo-

cution, vocal culture is the Al-

pha and Omega of the science.

Cultivate the voice, say they,
leave all the rest to nature; as

if nature would make men read-

ers or speakers, more than she
would make them pianists, or
artists or architects, simply be-

cause they possess the instru-

meat. Skill in this department
as in every other, with rare ex-

ceptions, is the reward of the

investigation and application of
established principles. Vocal

culture, though an important,
we may say an indispensable
part of the study of elocution,
is by no means the entire sub-

ject.
Whilst it is true, as a general

rule, that no one can read or

speak well who does not possess
a good voice, it must not be in-

ferred that all who do possess
good voices are necessarily food
readers and speakers. It is

not unfrequently the case,
that those who are most disa-

greeable in their delivery are

persons possessing superior vo-

cal powers : yet, having no

knowledge of the principles of

adaptation of tones to the sen-

timents expressed, they uncon-

sciously fall into a monotonous,
sing song utterance, wearisome
in the extreme. To prevent,
and correct such defects, some-

thing more than the study and

practice of vocal culture is nec-

essary. The primary princi-

ples of elocution must be under-
stood and properly applied.
A good voice is to the public

speaker what a superior instru-

ment is to the amateur musician,—a sine qua non to the produc-
tion of good music, but by no
means a guaranty to its pro-
duction. The possession of a

royal seven octave piano is one

thing, the skillful mastery of its

keys quite a different thing.
So it is with the orator. A

voice of superior power and

compass is a valuable attain-

ment
;
but to so understand the

principles of elocution, as to be

able, at pleasure, to modulate
that voice to the expression of
the ever changing shades and
wider ranges of thought and

feeling, implies the cultivation

of higher and nobler powers.
Excellence in reading and

speaking consists not in roaring
or in whispering, but in the

happy adaptation of the tones
to the sentiment expressed.

—
Vocal culture completed is elo-

cution begun.
The great work of him who

would excell in this most diffi-

cult art, is the investigation and

application of the principles of
the science—principles estab-
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lished by the Almighty himself,
"when the morning stars sang
together and all the sons of God
shouted for joy,"

—
principles

still exhibited by Him through
all nature, and from which we
might receive invaluable les-

.sons, if we would but bend our
ear to hear, from the joyous
note of every bird that carols

•its praise to its Maker, to the

hissing of every serpent that

crawls upon the ground ;
from

every sighing breeze that mur-
murs its sad requiem among
the branches, to every angry,
roaring tornado that sweeps
across our land, uprooting our

forests, desolating our villages
and bringing our steepled cities

crashing to the ground.
It was to master these prin-

ciples that Demosthenes shaved
his head and excluded himself
from the companionship of his

fellow-man ; it was to master

these principles that Cicero

quitted his profession and trav-

eled two years in foreign conn-

tries, allowing not a day to pass
without an exercise in delivery :

it was to master these principles
that Pitt so diligently studied

the delivery of his father; it

was to master these principles
that the elder Kean repeated
for two hours, every night, du-

ring an entire month with every
possible change of intonation,
the three words, "Was that

thunder?" and it was the evi-

dence of his success when the

fearful utterance of the words
in Drury Lane theatre brought
the entire audience to their feet,—and it will only be by the

study and practice of these prin-

ciples and not by vocal culture

alone, that the student ambi-
tious to excel as an orator, may
expect to attain the loftyheights
of delivery. S. 8.

A PURE HEART.
Autumn leaves have ceased their falling,
Winter comes with scowl appalling,

Huge flying clouds of sombre gloom
Obscure from view the morning sun,
All seems silent as the tomb,

And cold.

The northern wind moans sad and dreary ;

The pelting sleet seems never weary ;

All the world seems wrapt, in sadness;
Not one ray of joy or gladness
Comes to check the stormy madness.

Fierce and bold.

All, 'tis a world of smiles and tears,

Fraught with hopes and anxious fears;
But through the gloom there's brighter skies.

Where hopes fulfilled and comfort lies;

Where morning's sun will brighter rise,

Brighter than gob'.

Then in the darkest hour of sorrow,
Let ns hope for a brighter morrow;
Murmuring heals no wound or pain ;

'

Woe comes with sunshine and with rain ;

A pure heart should be our aim.
In breast to hold.

"G. K. F."
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LOU 18 AGASSIZ.

Since the eves of the scien-

titic world are turned with so

much interest toward the so-

called "Ilassler Expedition,"
awaiting its success and its de-

velopments, it may not be amiss
to note briefly a few points of

interest in the life of its lead-

ing spirit.
Louis Agassiz was born May

28, 1807, in the parish of Mot-

tier, Switzerland, situated in the

valley between the lake ofNeuf-
chatel and the lake of Morat.—
His father was the Protestant

clergyman of the parish, and
his mother a woman ofunusual

intelligence and talent. His

early education was entirely
under her supervision until the

age of eleven, when, with an
older brother, he was sent to

the gymnasium of Bienne, a

small town in the canton of
Berne. Here several years were

passed in the study ot ancient
and modern languages inter-

mingled with the usual recre-

ations of student life. In the

meantime the father had re-

moved to the little town ofOrbe
at the toot ofthe Jura mountai i is,

and it was here that. during the

vacations, under the influence
of a young clergyman, his

thoughts were turned toward
the natural sciences with which
now his name is so inseparably
connected. It was to plants
that his attention was first di-

rected, thence to BioloffV in

general and to other depart-
ments.

Having chosen the medical

profession, he spent two years

in the medical school of Zurich

and some time in the Univer-

sity of Heidleburg in the same

department. In the autumn of

1827 he entered the University
of Munich, w 1 iere , y oun g
though he was, he formed inti-

mate friendships with several of

the fathers of the natural scien-

ces. At this time may be said

to have begun those labors that

have placed his name high
among the foremost in the sci-

entific world. Though forced

to labor with limited means and
sometimes against opposition
from various sources, he never
faltered as his works abundantly
prove. But we have not space
to follow him along the various

steps that have led to his pres-
ent well earned eminence. The
leading facts are generally
known.
Two characteristic incidents

of his life are so well related by
the New York Tribune that we
will re-publish them here. The
one relates to his earlier years,
the other to his later life, both

showing that the lore of nature

and her works has been the only
incentive to his lite ofstudyand
labor. The former is as follows :

"It is of a poor Swiss lad.

who, refusing to turn a penny
by his father's trade, began
alone to spell out the alphabet
of nature in rocks, and bird:-.

and beasts. The knowledge did

not promise to help him along
one whit among his neighbors,
did not put shoes on his feet or

salt in his porridge : a comfort-

able home and successful busi-
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ness waited him but lie chose

to 2:0 wandering through the

Alps, hatchet in hand, and often

hut a sou in his pocket, 'a sum
so little' he said, 'when my hun-

ger was so hie; !' So, hungryO ' V

and half clothed, he followed

for years the half effaced signs
of this unknown language,
which he fancied God had spok-
en and not men, as a child might
trace the footsteps of a lost mo-
ther. At last he made his way
to London, to Sir Roderick

Murchison, who he thought
could help him.

'Well, sir, what do you know,'
demanded the great naturalist,

noting his beardless chin and

ruddy cheeks. 'I think—'lies-

itated the lad, 'a little about
fishes.' That night, at a meet-

ing; of the Roval Society, Sir

Roderick held up a covered

mckage. 'I have here,' he said,
a fish, which existed in such an'.

era,'—some time long before

Adam was born, and proceeded
to state the exact conditions and

position in which it was found.
'Can our young friend who
knows something about fishes,
tell us anything about it V^-

Whereupon the Swiss boy
promptly drew upon the black-

board a skeleton monster, of
which the real one when un-

covered, proved to be the exact

duplicate; and then ;the old

graybeards present, recognized
him as one of themselves, and

gave him place, verv much as

the king-sin Hades rose to re-

ceive Napoleon."
The latter is this : "There is

a storv of a shrewd agent who*'

tried to buy the great naturalist

tor a winter's lectures. 'Why,
sir, you will make more money

than by ten yeais of this work,*
he reasoned. 'But 1 havenot the

time to make money ,'
said Agassiz.

When will that generation of
Americans be born who will

not have time to make money
and who will prefer deep sea

dredging to building houses of
sand on the shore ?"

Now nearly sixty-five vears of

age, the time of life when most
men seek repose and shrink
from exposure and cares, we
find Agassiz devoting his una-
bated energies to an extended
cruise along the southern coast

of the continent, in connection
with the Coast Survey service,
to engage in deep sea dredgings
and the study of the almost un-

known fauna and flora of that

region. In a recent letter to

Prof. Pierce of the Coast Sur-

vey, Prof. Agassiz assumes
somewhat the guise of a proph-
et and presumes to make known
something of what he foresees

to be the result of the expedi-
tion. We have space for only
a brief extract. He writes :

* * * "I am desirous to

leave in vour hands a document,
which maybe very compromis-
ing to me, but which I neverthe-

less am determined to write, in

thehope of showing within what
limits natural history has ad-

vanced towards that point of

maturity when science may an-

ticipate the discover}' of facts.

If there is,
as I believe to be

the case, a plan, according to

which the affinities among ani-

mals and the order of their suc-

cession in time were determin-

ed from the beginning, and if

the plan is reflected in the mode
of growth, and in the geograph-
ical distribution of all living
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beings, or, in other words, if Here, in order to show that

this world of ours is the work he has a distinct perception of

of intelligence, and not merely what he anticipates, he goes on
the product of force and mat- to specify, giving a long list of

ter, the human mind as a part genera and species to which he

of the whole should so chime expects to add many novel and
with it, that from what is known, instructive specimens. As the

it may reach the unknown; and remainder of the letter would
if this be so, the amount of in- possess interest only to the stu-

formation thus far gathered dent of Zoology, we will not

.should, within the limits of er- quote farther. We have already
rors which the imperfection of given enough to indicate the

our knowledge renders una- zeal with which he enters the

voidable, he sufficient to fore- work, even at his advanced age .

tell what we are likely to find a zeal similar to that which
in the deepest abysses of the manifests itself in all his works
sea from which, thus far, noth- and which is always contagious,

ing has been secured. I will infusing itself into all thatare in

not undertake to lay down the any way connected with him.

line of argument upon which I Already there begins to come to

base my statement, beyond what usa foretaste of the rich diseov-

is suggested in the few words eries he was anticipating,

preceding, namely, that there The scientific world is watch-
is a correlation between the gra- ing with eager interest his

dation of animals in the com- movements, and is confident

plication oftheir structure, their that if his life and health be
order of succession in geologi- spared the "Hassler Expedi-
cal times, their mode of devel- tion" will attd to its stores a

opmentfrom the egg, and their rich fund of knowledge. And
geographical distribution upon this old man who "has not time
the surface of the globe. If to make money," will die poor
that be so, and if the animal as regards that which the world
world designed from the be- looks upon as wealth, yet has

ginning has been the motive for not his life thus far been a tri-

the physical changes which our umphaut success ? When he

globe has undergone, and if, as dies the world will mourn,—
I also believe to be the case, mourn with a far deepersorrow
these changes have not been than could be felt at the death

the cause of the diversity now of an Astor, a Stewart or a

observed anion"/ organized be- Rothschild: he will leave to it

mgs, then we may expect, from an enduring legacy that itscom-
the greater depth of the ocean, bined wealth couldnotpurchase.
representatives resembling Yes; though poor he will die

those types of animals which rich :
—rich in the admiration

were prominent in earlier geo- and love of the civilized world,

logical periods, or bear a resem- and rich in the abundant im-
blance to younger stages of the provement of the "ten talents"'

higher members of the same assigned him to be yielded up
types or to the lower forms which when the Master shall call.

take their place now-a-days."
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MR. BEECHER, ON THE DARWINIAN THEORY

Henry Ward Beecher, in

his sermon Sunday before last,

said: There has been so much
light and darkness thrown by
recent research as to origin of
man on earth that men need to

be taught as to what are facts

and what are fancies. That

speculative deductions from sci-

entific facts have worked and
are working mischief is unde-
niable. They are ungirdling
the lions of Christians and send-

in*!" them out without anvhisto-
ric faith. Seeing this mischief,
there are some who shut their

eyes and close their ears and will

have none of science, and these

err almost as mischievously.
As to the antiquity of the race,
it may certainly be said that the

old chronologists were incor-

rect and imperfect. Man began
further back than the 6,000

years they fixed for his begin-
ning. The Scriptures do not
undertake to meddle with
this question, and in removing
the date of man's appearance
we do not unsettle them. Con-

cerning mankind there are

three views : First, that the race

descended from one pair in

Eden, who were original \y per-

fect, but who degenerated
through some moral delinquen-

cy, and whose descendants, in-

ter iti n g their badness, have
been plunged into all sorts of

confusion. The second view is

that, according to the Bible,
there were several distinct

origins, and that this is true of

only one line of the race
;
and

the third view regards man as

but the extension of the animal

kingdom. This view inves great
offense to common people on
moral ground, and also for sci-

entific reasons it offends many.
Logicians say "it is a reasoning
that, like the kangaroo, pro-
ceeds by mighty jumps. It is an
instance of philosophical imagi-
nation, rather than philosophi-
cal research and deduction." It

is not to be denied that there
are multitudes doubting, aye,

unbelieving, because of these

speculations ; they have also

tended to enhance the power
which makes the strong domi-
neerover the weak. These serv-

ed to make the negro not a hu-

man being in the same sense

that a C a u c a s i a n was. The

plane of the Ethiopian seemed
that of service. A new theory
of rights has thus come into

vogue—that right is only a

question marking certain de-

grees of position and power.
There are now two points

presenting themselves for con-

sideration. First, that whatev-
er theorv prevails as to the or-

igin of man, cannot alter the

fact that man came into the

world by Divine method; and

secondlv, as far as our duty is

concerned, we are more inter-

ested in knowing what he is

than how he came to be here.

Man may be studied—it is for

us to know of what he is sus-

ceptible
—and this is a question

of more importance than what
road he took to get where he is

now. In regard to myself, I am
a patient waiter for light. I
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neither accept nor reject, but I

am bound to say that my faith

is not afraid to take light from
whatever source it may come.
The truth is better for us than

anything else. As to the pres-
ent condition of the human
family, I am very clear and con-

fident. The race of man is in

every respect so much one that

we are all heirs alike of moral

benefits,however we came here.

God made all mankind of one
blood.

I reach out hands to science.

I believe it to be God's elect,
and yet knowing its own mis-

sion. It is a means God has used
to reveal himself more clearly.
All hail the men who think and
search! I bid them speed; but I

cannot afford to say to any mod-
ern deductor, "Take my faith."

That is too precious to be aban-
doned. My greatest desire is to

see a higher spirit of sympathy
for every good and progressive*
work on the earth.—Selected.

A STORY OF STORIES.

Some ingenious admirer of

Dickensproduces the following,
winch seems to contain the

names of all the works of the

great novelist :

"Oliver Twist" had some very
"Hard Times"; in the "Battle of

Life,'" and having been saved
from the "Wreck of the Golden

Mary" byour"MutualFriend,"
"Nicholas Xickelby," had just
finished reading a "Tale of Two
Cities" to "Martin Chuzzlewit,"
during which time "The Crick-
et on the Hearth" had been

chirping right merrily, while
"The Chimes" from the adja-
cent churches were heard, when
"Seven Poor Travelers" com-
menced singing a "Christmas
Carol." "Bam a by Rudge"
then arrived from the "Old

Curiosity Shop" with some

"P ic tu r e s from Italy," and
"Sketches by Boz," to show
"Little Dorrit," who was busy
with "Pickwick Papers," when
"David Oopperfield," who had
been taking "American Notes,"
entered and informed the com-

pany that the "Great Expecta-
tions" of "Dombey & Son," re-

garding "Mrs. Lirriper's Lega-
cy" had not been realized, and
that he had seen "Boots at the

Holly Street Inn" taking
"Somebody'sLuggage" to "Lir-

riper's Lodgings," in a street

that had "No Thoroughfare."
opposite "Bleak House," where
the "Haunted Man," who had

just given one of "Dr. Mari-

gold's Prescriptions" to an "Un-
commercial Traveler," was

brooding over the -'Mystery of
Edwin 1)rood."

Order, thou eye of action ! wanting thee,
Wisdom works hoodwinked in perplexity;
Entangled reason trips at every pace,
And truth, bespotted. puts on error's face.

—Aaron IIHI.
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SCIENTIFIC.

—Butterflies have been found flying

at sea six hundred miles from land.

Silver ware may be kept bright and

clean by coating the (warmed) articles

with a solution of collodion diluted with

alchohol.

—Diamonds are said to have been dis-

covered in Arizona
;
but their estimated

worth is from forty to sixty cents a

bushel.

• —As an evidence of the progress of

civilization it Japan, in is stated that

many fires have lately occurred in Yeddo,

"caused by the careless use of kerosene."

—It is said that a few drops of coal-

oil, applied to parts stung by bees,

wasps or hornets, will give instant re-

lief.

—The deepest mining shaft in North

America is said to be one at the Gould

and Curry mine, in Nevada, which has

"one down perpendicularly fifteen hun-

dred feet.

—Astronomers in all parts of the

world are beginning to make arrange-
ments for the careful observation of the

next transit of Venus, which occurs in

1874.

—According to a late communication

by EhreDberg to the Academy of Sci-

ences of Berlin, he has succeeded in de-

termining the existence of 548 species of

organic forms, absolutely invisible to the

naked eye and held in suspension in the

atmosphere.

—There is on exhibition at Pittsburg,

Pa., a remarkable slab of marble, taken

from the Portland quarries, Vermont.
The slab is about two inches thick and

is about as flexible as an equal thickness

of vulcanized India rubber. The purity
«f the marble is certified to by Prof. Hay,
of the Western University of Pennsylva-

nia, and others.

—A microscopical examination of the

dust blown into a railway car near Birm-

ingham, Eng., resulted as follows: Of
5.7 grains of dust collected, 2.9 grains
consisted wholly or in part of iron, some
of it being wholly magnetic, and having
the appearance under the microscope, of

old iron nails, the largest measuring
l-150th of an inch. The remainder of

the dust was mostly cinders.

—The Patent Office record shows that,

from 1850 to 1860 nearly 98 per cent,

of applicants for patents for agricultural

implements were from the North, and

slightly over two per cent, from the

South. Since the emancipation of the

slaves, the planters in the South have been

obliged to make use of machinery to culti-

vate soil, but it was found upon trial that

very few of the agricultural implements
used in the North were perfectly adapU
ed to culture in the South ; thus a corn-

planter could not be used for dropping
cotton seed, and cultivators could not be

used for destroying the weeds between

the rows of the cotton bushes. The me-

chanics and planters in the South, mak-

ing a virtue of necessity, set about in-

venting agricultural machines suited to

the cultivation of crops of that region,
and the records of the Patent Office dur-

ing the last two y«ars show that the ap-

plication for patents for agricultural im-

plements from the former slave States,

have risen from two per cent, to about

twenty per cent, of all the cases filed.

The Wear and thb Repair op thk
Brain.—The notion that those who work

only with their brains need less food

than those who labor with their hands

has been the cause of untold mischief.

Students and literary men have often

been the victims of a slow starvation from

their ignorance of the fact that mental

labor causes greater waste of tissue than

muscular. According to careful esti-

mate, three hours of hard study wear out

the body more than a whole day of hard

work at the anvil or on the farm —
"Without phosphorus, no thought." is a

common saying, and the consumption
of that essential ingredient of the brain

increases in proportion to the amount of

labor which the organ is required to per-
form. The wear and tear of the brain

are easily measured by careful examina-

tion of the salts in the liquid excretions.

The importance of the brain as a work-

ing organ is shown by the amount of

blood it receives, which is proportionally

greater than that of any other part of

the body. One-fifth of the blood goes to

the brain, though its average weight is

only one-fortieth of the weight of the

body. This fact alone would be sufficient

to prove that brain workers need more
food and better food than mechanics or

farm laborers.—Boston Journal of Chem-

istry.
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Monster of thk Deep.—At Norwich,
Conn., at a recent, descent made by one
of Mr. Fuller's divers in Shetucket, he
fell unexpectedly, into a fissure between
tho rocks at the bottom, nearly twenty
I'eet deep. Here he was assailed by a

large animal half serpent and half fish,

which snapped viciously at the eye-plates
of his helmet, and though repeatedly
struck with an iron bar was with diffi-

culty driven away.—Scientific American.

—Large meteorites from Greenland
have been transported to Stockholm,
Sweden. The largest weighed 21 Eng-
lish tons, with a maximum sectional are*
of 42 square feet. Another weighing 9

tons has been sent to Copenhagen. They
contain five percent, of nickel and from
one to two per cent, of carbon, and upon
etching with acid exhibit Widmannstad
ian figures.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

—A few lines from Memphis, Tenn.,
call vividly to mind E. H. VVyatt, of the

class of '66. He has made that city his

home for some years and is one of the

prominent members of the bar in that

part of the State.

—W. N. Rutledge, of the class of '6t>,

is now a member of the Illinois Confer-

ence. He is this year assigned to labor

near Jacksonville, his former home. We
are glad to know that he is successful in

his new work and labor of love.

—When Miss Evans wrote "Adam
Beade," being then only partially known
to fame, she sold it unreservedly to the

Blackwoods for some £300, but such was
its success that her publishers afterward

presented her with a check for £1,500.

—N. W. Cox, house, sign and decora-
tive painter, whose card appears in our

present number, is one of the best and
most reliable workmen of his craft. He
is at present engaged in finishing
'Coler Chapel" in the new University

building.

—We were recently favored with a

call by our old friend. J. T. Hoblit, of the

class of '64. He was in the city looking
after some interests connected with his

profession, the law. He is located at

Lincoln, and is the present Clerk of Lo-

gan county.

—W. O. Stahl has recently fitted up
one of the store rooms in the Ashley
House Block in elegant style and opened
a new stock of gents' furnishing and
merchant tailoring goods. His room is

one of the pleasantest in the city, and
those wishing first class goods at reason-

able rates can be accommodated at 302

Ashley House Block.

—We had the pleasure recently of

meeting and greeting Pres. Wheeler, of

the Iowa Wesleyan University. He had
been to Washington City to secure an

appropriation and make a selectiou of re-

jected models in the Patent Office for

the University. He was successful not

only in securing a tine collection of these

models, but in obtaining numerous other
curious and valuable specimens for the

museum, which he and his co-laborers
are building up.
Our thanks are due Dr. Wheeler for

information by which we also hope to

share in the distributioa, now being
made by the Commissioner of Patents.

Bloomington Scientific Association.—On the evening of Feb. 8th, Dr. Sew-
all of Normal, delivered his unique, en-

tertaining, and instructive lecture upon
"Sand", in the Free Congregational
Church, under the auspices of the asso-

ciation. This took the place of the reg-
ular meeting.
The evening of the 22nd, was the time

for the next regular meeting, but owing
to the celebration at, the College and at

other places in the city but very few

were present and no formal paper was
read. After a short time spent in ex-

aming a specimen of trichini spiralis and
in general conversation, the meeting ad-

journed.
On Friday evening, March 1st, Dr. E.

R. Koe addressed the Association, and

quite a large audience of citizens, in the

Free Congregational Church. The sub-

ject of his lecture was the "God of Sci-

ence." He claimed the sunbeam to be

the god of science, and the lecture, as a

whole, was a very interesting and in-

structive resume of the present status of

science with reference to the "Correla-

tion and Conservation of Forces."
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—11. Richter is the architect and su-

perintendent of the new University

building, a cut of which we present each

month to our patrons. He has recently
formed a partnership with J. T. Harris

and the firm is now prepared to furnish

designs, plans and specifications at rea-

sonable rates. See card.

—J. F. Pancake, of the class of '64,

now sits as one of the Justices of our

city. Whether from the effects of his

office or not we cannot say, nevertheless

he has added to his former good nature,
a portly corpus, thus enabling him to give

weight as well as wisdom to our city gov-
ernment. Justice Pancake has hosts of

friends, even though his decisions are

always against somebody.

—We are glad to be able to place be-

fore our readers the "Master's Oration,"
delivered by J. F. Winter, of the class

of '67. It will bear perusal, abounding
as it does in ready wit, capital hits and
sound practical sense. Mr. Winter is

one of the seven graduates of the Uni-

versity who are members of the McLean
County Bar.

—H.G. Reeves, of the class of '66, is

spoken of by many prominent Republi-
cans as a candidate for the State Senate.

—The blackboard is indispensible in

modern methods of teaching: and a

good blackboard is cheaper than any
other kind. For proof read J. Davis
Wilder's page.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

ELEMENTS OF PLANE GEOMETRY.
By Thomas Hunter, A. M. Published
by Harper &. Bros., New York.

This neat little volume of 132 pages has
just been laid upon our table. A brief re-

view warrants us in commending it to
those who wish a text upon this branch of
the science for High Schools and Acade-
mies where only an elementary course of
instruction is designed, Tradesupplied by

JNO. H. ROLKE,
General 'W'e'dt rn Agent,

Chicago, 111.

COLTONS NEW GEOGRAPHIES. Pub-
lished by Sheldon & Co., 677 Broadway,
K. Y.

These books are simple, practical and
well adapted to the wants of the school
room. The series consists of only two
books, "The New Introductory," and the
"Common School." The latter contains
an appendix in which is given an easy
and accurate system of map-drawing.
Upon this, as upon all other systems of

map-drawing which we have examined,
this criticism may justly be offered—the
unit of measure is not uniform.
In map-drawing the length of the meas-

ure is not so essential but after it has
been chosen it should be rigidly adhered
to throughout. The number of miles rep-
resented by this measure in the various
maps need not be the same. The essen-
tial point is to have a measure which will
be recognized at sight by the pupil as the
unit ami then let the scale or measure of
each map he either some multiple or ali-

<liiot part of this unit. With this slight
modification we could heartily recom-
mend the system adopted in Colton's
series.
The simplicity, brevity and deflnite-

ness with which the subject is discussed
and the clear, open type in which these
books are printed, render this a desirable
series for the student of Geography.

THE FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY. By
Eliza Yoitvan, Published by 1). Ap-
pleton & Co., New York.

This little work, "designed to cultivate
the observing powers of children," has
been laid upon our table by Mr. P. B. Hulse
of Chicago, Gen. Western Agent for the
publisher.

It is a primary work on Botany and
most admirably adapted to meet the wants
of those for whom it is intended. The plan
is a practical one. In the words of the au-
thor,

" The child is not so much to be
taught, as to instruct himself. The very
essence of the plan is that he is to make
his own trap, and rely on nobody else; it is

intended for self-development. The ob-
ject is less to get perfect results at first.

than to get the pupil's opinion upon the
basis of his own observations."
We believe that if each department of

the so-called Natural Sciences could have
as valuable and interesting a little work
as this for a prepaiatory course nearly
every student, would become a "natural-
ist

" We would likcto see all our common
schools giving Miss Youman's Botany a

thorough trial.

STEELE'S FOURTEEN WEEKS IN GE-
OLOGY. Published by a. S. Barnes A-

Co., New York and Chicago.

We had the pleasure of reading the proof
sheets of this very attractive work and are
prepared to say that it cannot fail to both
interest and Instruct. It is written in a

fascinating styleand like the other works
by the same author, it tends to awaken
a lively interest in the subject under con-
sideration. "The aim is to make science
interesting by omitting the minutiae,
which are of value only to the scien-
tific man, and presenting alone those
points of general importance, with which
every well-informed person wishes to be-
come acquainted."
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OFFICE OP-

W. L. PHILLIPS,
—AGENT FOR—

Bennett's Ventilating and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

Ths Latest Improvsd System
of Heating by Steam ni Hot Water,

CONSERVATOR! BEATERS, VENTILATING COLUMNS AND BABSTOW RANGE

^^.350" OFFER!
To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to fhe

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in the State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM HEATERS or FUR-

NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz:

TUT THEM XTP READ? FOE USE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory, REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE,

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS they warm a room

so that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the ?ame as 6 feet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator!

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with

children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way of giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on (he result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks lor itself,

in regard to School-rooms :o 1

Office of the Board of Education,
"^

Decatur, III., June '20, 1871. J

During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat

our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our owu expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Rank, Bloomington :

J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Win.
Holmes, Esq., and many others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn, M. D., onf

of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and ven-

tilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address,

W. L. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati. Ohio.
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A SPLENDID 5 OCTAYK DOUBLE REED 0RGA5
WITH 4 STOPS FOR $100.

GOOD PIANOS FOB. $250.
THE CELEBRATED STEINWAY AXD WEBER

ALWAYS O.N HAND.

«@_SEXD FOR PRICE LIST AND CIRCULARS.

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning and moving Pianos a Specialty."^

W/irerooEUs one U<»or nouui ol Post ottic«. Blooiiiington, III.

The American I

SUB-MEEGED, EOtJBLE-ACTIUS,

NON-FREEZING FORCE AND SUCTION PUP.
A First-* Jlass Article and Fully Warranted !

Designed for raising water from great depths, ami forcing it to any re-

quired distance. Admirably adapted to either Well or Cistern.

•Satisfactory arrangements made for Agencies by applying to

ALFRED A. RUFDLE, State Agent.
Bloomington, Illinois.

J±. H. AND^ W"S & CO?
BOHOOIi abb CHURCH F¥M2HiHSKS.THE XJiOST:',

THE CHEAPEST,

School Furniture \M^^^M «a ^s£L_. the most popular.

Charon and Sunday School Soit.

Over 500,000Wow in USE.
fHlS

New Reversible Settee has been but a short time in the market, but it

lias already won the unqualified admiration of all who hare seen it. Simple
in its operation, Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient, it is the most desirable

seat for Sabbath School rooms ever offered for sale. ^S^No Committee should
seat a room till they have seen this. A full assortment of Settees, Pulpits,
Lectures, Pew Racks, &c, Ac. Fine work for Churches made to order. Send
for Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 A 121 West Washington St., Chicago, 111.
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VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

ifHlson,pinkie & 4°'stist

tINCINNATI

doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
other city in the United States. It seems a little odd that the youngest sec-

tion of our country should send books to load the store-counters of Boston, the
hens of America.—Boston Letter in the American Publisher ami Bookseller.

MeGuffey's Series*.

McGlFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGlFFEY'S New First Header.

McGlFFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGl FFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Fourth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Kay's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.

RAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
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FRUCTIFICATION OF PLANTS.—concluded.

DR. GEO. W. VASEY.

Let us now take a look at the These organs are known as

instruments or organs which are calyx, corolla, stamens and pis-
concerned in the production of tils. In some plants the corolla

seeds. These seed-producing is absent, and in some both ca-

organs we call tlowers. A lyx and corolla, but all plants
common and crude idea of a of the higher class, i. e. those
flower is, that it is a mass of called flowering plants, always
highly colored and delicate have stamens and pistils in their

leaves. This is an ornamental flowers. These organs are for

idea, and the florists produce this reason called essential. The
for us ornamental flowers which stamens furnish the pollen
are not flowers at all in a botan- grains which arc conveyed to

ical sense. Florists value flow- the pistil by the agency of the

ers for their beauty, show and wind or of insects, and by a pe-

fragrance; and botanists appre- culiar process fertilize the
ciate these qualities in common ovules or embryonic cells, with-
with others, hut they are aware out which action there would
that a large proportion of the be no production of seeds,

flowers which under the influ- Regarding the structure of

ence of cultivation have become flowers we need only briefly to

double and full, have acquired say that all the various parts or

these points at the expense of organs of which they are com-
true perfection. In nature, the posed are produced by themod-
first and most important use of itication of ordinary leaves.—
flowers is to produce seeds. In This statement may appear sur-

allarge portion of plants there prising at first view, but a care-

are four kinds of organs pres- ful observation of flowers will

ent in flowers. render it perfectly clear. In

10
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many cases the outside leaves

of flowers show very little differ-

ence from the common leaves

except in being smaller. The
next inner leaves are usuallv

very different in appearance,

being more delicate and some-
times highly colored. In some
cases, however, where the inner
leaves are numerous the change
is very gradual. This may be
observed in the common peony.
The transition from petals to

stamens seems in most flowers

a very great one, but in some
cases it is so gradual that the

change is easily recognized.
—

Perhaps the greatest obscurity
of the true relation of the flo-

ral organs is caused by the ad-

hesion and union of different

parts; for instance the calyx or
corolla may consist of several

leaves united by their edges
more or less completely into one

piece. There is also, frequent-

ly, more or less union of the

stamens and pistils, but a care-

ful study will always disclose

the true nature of the parts.
Another fact to be observed

in respect to flowers is the nu-
merical relation of the parts.

—
In a natural flower there is gen-
erally an equal number ofpieces
or parts in the different sets of

organs, i. c. there may be five

sepals, five petals, five stamens
and five pistils, as in the com-
mon flax

;
or one or more of

these sets may be doubled or

duplicated, ?'. e. there may be
five sepals, and ten or fifteen or

twenty petals, stamens or pis-
tils. Or if there be three se-

pals, there will probably be
three petals, or some multiple
of three, as six, nine or twelve,
etc. Any of the different parts

may be duplicated. It has been
observed that in one class of

plants including the grasses, the

lily-like plants, the orchids and
others of the kind called endog-
enous, the floral organs are usu-

ally developed in threes; thus,
in the lily we find twice three

petals or floral leaves, twice
three stamens, and three pis-
tils. In some other plants of
the same family there are regu-
ularly three in number of each
of the organs. Again in an-

other class including the trees

of the temperate zones and the

larger portion of our flowering*

plants, having an exogenous
structure, the floral organs are

usually in fives, or in multiples
of five. There are many devi-

ations from this rule, which are

usually accounted for by sup-

posing a suppression or imper-
fect development of a part of
the organs, in consequence of
which we may have the parts

occuring in fours, threes or
twos or some multiple of these

numbers. These facts have led

botanists to the conclusion that

in exogenous plants the normal
relation of number in the floral

organs is five
;
and in endoge-

nous plants the normal number
of the parts is three.

A flower ma}' be viewed as a

modified branch, in which the

ordinary leaves instead of being
variously scattered on the stem
are brought together in succes-

sive whorls without any appar-
ent interval, and more or less

altered in form and structure for

the accomplishment of a spe-
cific object, which is the pro-
duction of seed. We have al-

ready stated that only two of the

floral organs are considered es-
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sential ones, viz : the stamens
and pistils:

—these exist in all

plants of the higher orders.—
Usually these two organs occur

together in the sameflower, but
in some plants they are separa-
ted, stamens in some tlowers
and pistils in others on thesame
plant; or, the two sexes may
exist in different plants or trees,
some being wholly staminate
and others wholly pistillate, as

in all our "Willows, and Poplars,
also in Hemp and many other

plants.
There does not seem to be

any fixed relation between the
size and perfection of tlowers
and the relative rank of plants:
for instance, the magnolia has

very large and ornamental flow-

ers, while the maple has small
and inconspicuous ones. We
are all familiar with the large
and showy flowersofthe catal-

pa, and horse chestnut, while
the oaks and hickories have
tlowers so small as to escape
general observation. Those
plants which are considered to

stand highest in rank, do not

uniformly produce perfect flow-

ers; some apetalous flowers oc-

cur in the higher orders.

Let us look at the flowering
arrangement in some of the

simplest plants of this class.—
Take the limna or duck-weed,
to which we have before allud-
ed. This diminutive floating
plant without stem or leaves,
sends out from its margin a

simple flower consisting of one
or two stamens, and one pistil;
all so small as to be scarcely
visible to the naked eye ; ye1
this simple flower produces per-
fect seeds.

Let US take another example

from the exogens. A small

plant having the appearance of
a rush, (Ilippuris vulgaris,) from
six to twelve inches high, is

sometimes found on the borders
of ponds and marshes. Its

leaves are narrow and almost

needle-shaped, growing in suc-

cessive whorls or circles round
the stem. Some of these whorls

produce flowers, one at the base

of each leaf close to the stem.

Like those of the limna they
are so small as to be scarcely
visible to the naked eye, and

they consist simply of one sta-

men and one pistil to each.—
These also produce perfect seed.

Here then, we haveone example
from each of the great classes

of flowering plants where the

flowering arrangement is about
as simple as we can well con-

ceive of. Between these sim-

ple, unnoticed flowers, and the

numberless large andcomplica-
ted ones which delight the eye
and perfume the air there arc

all kinds of gradations which
we have not time to notice.

But one circumstance is wor-

thy of our attention. Every
plant of the flowering classes.

however humble and however

simple, produces perfect seeds,

and not spores. And the gap
between the seed-bearingplants
and the spore-bearing plants is

apparently as complete and wide

as though they belonged to sep-
arate kingdoms.
Even the cycads, those beau-

tiful tropical trees, which have
been thought to connect tin-

palms and the ferns, produce
perfect seeds, with no tendency
toward the fructification of

cryptogams.
There seems here a stumb-
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ling block for the advocates of

evolution, as serious as the gap
between the monkey and the

man. Can the missing links be
found among the lepidoden-
drons and fossil plants of the

carboniferous age ? Here is a

field for investigation. But must
we suppose that these links ever

existed?

Suppose we enter a shop and
examine a stock of watches and
clocks. We shall see some very
plain and simple ones, some of

brass, others of silver and gold ;

some highly ornamented, and
some with peculiar additions
and complications. Yetwre ob-

serve that there is one plan with

many variations pervading the
whole series. Shall we now con-
clude that all these watches and
clocks have been developed one
from another, or shall we rea-

son that the maker of the

watches had in his mind apian,
a central idea, which he chose
to expand and vary in a great
variety of wavs ?

OUR COLLEGES.

BISHOP CLARK.

I have just been reading Pres-
ident Porter's inaugural address
and there are two impressions
which it leaves upon the mind—what an important place the

college holds in our American

society, and what a great thing
it is to have such a man as this

at at the head of a university.
The theme of his inaugural

is "The Higher Education of
the Country," and the first point
that he makes is that this "shall

be conversant with the past."
All honor to the cowled and

tonsured men who lighted the

torch of learning in Paris and

Padua, in Oxford and Cam-

bridge. Little did they dream
into what recesses the beams of
that fire would penetrate, and
across what a sweep of territory
it would send its radiance !

Had they foreknown what rev-

olutions of thought and changes
of usage they were inaugura-
ting, they might have labored
with a fainter heart. None the

less do we revere them, because

"they builded better than they
knew."

COLLEGE CUSTOMS.

It was a rough sort of life

which college students led in

early days. About seven hun-
dred years ago, when the com-
missioners sent from Rome by
the Pope to make their annual

inspection of the University of
Paris found that certain young
men had introduced blocks of
wood into the recitation rooms
to be used as seats, instead of

lying in the straw on the floor,
as they had been accustomed to

do, the innovation was prompt-
ly condemned, as tending to

effeminacy, and wooden blocks
were at once removed. In cer-

tain periods of the year, the

straw must upon the whole have
been the more comfortable

;
for

in the winter season, what some
of our boys would consider a

good day's work was accom-
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plished in the way of praying
and chanting, studying- and re-

citing, before the sun had
dawned

;
and all this without

much comfort of tire, or pro-
tection of warm clothing, or

stimulus of generous food.

Chaucer's description of a

"true English scholar" at the

end of the fourteenth century
is graphic and suggestive :

"A clerk there was of O.xenford also,
That unto logic hadde long ago.
Aslene was his hors as is a rake,
And he was not right fat, I undertake ;

But looked hollow and thereto soberly.
Ful thredbare was his overest courtesie."

As late as the beginning of
the sixteenth century, a scholar

of St. John's College, Cam-

bridge, writes thus in Latin :

"The greater part of the schol-

ars get out of bed between four
and five o'clock in themorning:
from five to six they attend the

reading of public prayers and
an exhortation from the Divine
Word in their own chapels;

they then either apply to sep-
arate study, or attend lectures

in common until ten, when they
betake themselves to dinner, at

which four scholars are content
with a small portion of beef

bought for one penny, and a

sup of pottage made from the

gravy of the meat, salt and oat-

en flour. From the time of

this moderate meal to five in

the evening, they either learn

or teach, and then go to their

supper, which is scarcely more

plentiful than the dinner. Af-
terward problems are discussed
or other studies pursued until

nine or ten o'clock, and then
about half an hour is spent in

walking or running about—for

they have no hearth or stove—
in order to warm their feet be-

fore going to bed."
How long would our Yale or

Harvard boys endure such a
life as this? Five orsixhours'
hard work in the morning be-
fore thev get a mouthful to eat,
and then nothing but a bit of
beef and a bowl of gravy, sea-

soned with a little salt and
thickened with a handful of oat-

meal; no coffee, no tea, no

"oyster and buckwheat morn-

ings,"
—the Yale graduates of

fifty years' standing will remem-
ber what this means—no fires,

no furnaces, no heating by
steam, and the only recreation
a half hour's running about to

get the frost out of their feet

before e;oin<r to bed! Think of

this, ye old rebels ofYale, who
once turned the college upside
down in a "bread and butter re-

bellion." The "commons" ta-

ble was not indeed very luxuri-

ous in your day, and the poor
tutors who dined in their little

square pulpits up in the air,
where thev could oversee the

crowd, were often disturbed in

the enjoyment of their meals by
unseemly demonstrations ofdis-

gust below; but we fared sump-
tuously in comparison with the

Cambridge and Oxford schol-

ars two hundred and fiftv years

ago.
The students of those uni-

versities have outgrown their

pottage and oatmeal now. We
have eaten in many of their

halls, and delightful places they
are, walls lined with busts and

pictures of ancient worthies,
the great open fire-places, with
the old-fashioned plate-warm-
ers reflecting the blaze, and

well-appointed service, and the

long tables groaning under the
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smoking joints, to say nothing
of the foaming tankards, which
with our American tendencies,
it would be unwise to lay before

the boys. I remember that on

Thanksgiving Days they used
to o-ive us wine in the "Com-
raons" at Yale, but fortunately
it was very thin and poor, and
there was not much of it. It

is an odd sight in these English
dining halls, after they are all

assembled, to see two young-
men come forward in their

gowns, each holding up a small

board with a handle on one

side, and then read off" at a high
rate of speed an antiphonal

grace in Latin. It is usually

very short, and in Durham it is

actuallv reduced to a single
word on each side, and there

the board is dispensed with.

The old usages of college life

with us are fast passing away ;

often for the better, and per-

haps sometimes for the worse,

[n the English universities, it

is an offense for a student to

appear in public without his

gown, up to a certain hour in

the day, after which, for some

incomprehensible reason, he is

at liberty to dress like other

people. In our colleges this

distinction of garb is for the

most part abolished, except that

in certain quarters a fresh-

man cannot wear an ordinary
beaver hat, without the liabili-

ty of having it crushed over his

eyes, and on state occasions the

president appears in gown and

cap. The number of paces du-

ring which .the students must
remain uncovered, in meeting
a college officer in the street, is

not prescribed, as it was some

years ago; the seniors are not

regarded with the same awful
reverence that once prevailed:
and it is some time since we
have heard of a college student

being publicly whipped for mis-
demeanor or a neglect of his

books. We rejoice to say that

the vile and cruel habit of haz-

ing is now almost everywhere
denounced by the students them-
selves, the recent vile outrages
at West Point and Annapolis
to the contrary notwithstanding.
We see no reason why crimes

against person or property,
committed by scholars among
their associates, should not sub-

ject them to the same legal pen-
alties, for the same oifenses

that are inflicted upon the poor
and ignorant.

In regard to the whole mat-
ter of discipline, we believe that

a much higher tone prevails in

our colleges than formerly ex-

isted. It is a good sign that

more regard is had for personal
appearance. Greasy and rag-
ged dressinsr-o-owns are not so

often seen in the lecture rooms
and chapel and on the campus :

the dormitories are cleaner and
better furnished, and more

thoroughly ventilated, and al-

though the facilities for entomo-

logical study may thus be abre-

viated, the general health and
comfort of the students are pro-
moted. A truer sense ofhonor
and manliness exists in our col-

leges. It is no longer a re-

proach for young men to be

pious, and "charity students'"

are not assumed to be ex-officio.

spies or blueskins\ It is not now
regarded as a grand achieve-
ment to cut the chapel bell-

rope, or an honorable thing to

collect money from new com-
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ers under false pretences, or a of a general elevation of char-

mark of high art to deface the acter, a higher sense of person-

chapel walls, or a humane at- al responsibility, greater regard
tention to smoke out a fresh- for truth, and a stronger desire

man with brimstone and asa- to make the most of those fa-

fcetida. cilities which a college given
This improvement in man- for intellectual culture.— Ukris-

ners and customs is indicative turn Union.

TURN THE CARPET.

As at their work two weavers sat,

Beguiling time with friendly chat,

They touched upon the price of meat,
So high a weaker scarce could eat.

"What with my babes and sickly wife,"

•Quoth Dick, "I'm almost tired of life;

80 hard my work, so poor my fare,
'Tis more than mortal man can bear.

"How glorious is the rich man's state!

His house so fine ! his wealth so great !

Heav'n is unjust, you must agree;
Why all to him ? Why none to me ?"

"In spite of what the Scripture teaches,
In spite of all the parson preaches,
This world (indeed I've thought so long)
Is ruled, methinks, extremely wrong.

"Where'er I look, howe*er I range,
'Tis all confused, and hard, and strange;
The good are troubled and oppressed,
And all the wicked are the bless'd."

Quoth John, "Our ignorance is the cause.

Why thus we blame our Maker's laws,
Parts of His ways alone we know—
Tis all that men can see below.

"See'st thou that carpet, not half done,
Which thou, dear Dick, hast well begun !

Behold the wild confusion there,
So rude the mass, it mak«s one stare.

"A stranger, ignorant of trade.
Would say, no meaning's there conveyed ;

For where's the middle, where's the border '!

Thy carpet now is all disorder."

Quoth Dick, "My work is yet in bits,
Hut still in every part it fits

;

Besides you reason like a lout—
Why, man, that carpet's itwide out!"

Says John, "Thou say'st the thing I mean.
And now I hope to cure thy spleen ;
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This world which clouds thy soul with doubt
Is but a carpet inside out.

"As when we view those shreds and ends,
We know not what the whole intends

;

So when on earth things look so odd,

They're working out some scheme of God.

"No plan, no pattern can we trace,
All wants proportion, truth and grace ;

The motley mixture we deride,
Nor see the beauteous upper side.

"But when we reach that world of light,
And view those works of God aright,
Then shall we see the whole design,
And own the workman is Divine.

"What now seem random strokes, will there

All order and design appear ;

Then shall we praise what here we spurn'd
For then the carpel shall be turned."

"Thou'rt right," quoth Dick, ''no more I'll grumble
That this sad world's so strange a jumble;
My impious doubts are put tonight,
For my own carpet sets me right."—Selected.

ANECDOTE OF FRANKLIN".

Soon after his establishment another loaf and mug of water
in Philadelphia, Franklin was afforded a pleasant breakfast,

offered a piece for publication Now, sir, since I can live very
in his newspaper. Being very comfortably in this manner,
busy, he begged the gentleman why should I prostitute my
would leave it for consideration, press to personal hatred or par-
The next day the author called, ty passion for a more luxurious
and asked his opinion of it.— living ?"

"Why, sir," replied Franklin, One cannot read this anec-
"I am sorry to say I think it dote of our American sage with-

highly scurrillous and defama- out thinking of Socrates' reply
tory. But being at a loss, on to King Archelaus, who had
account of my poverty, wheth- pressed him to give up preach-
er to reject it or not, I thought ing in the dirty streets of Ath-
I would put it to this issue: at ens, and come and live with him

night, when my work was done, in his splendid court. "Meal,
I bought a two-penny loaf, on please your Majesty, is a half-

which I supped heartily, and penny a peck at Athens, and
then wrapping myself in my water I get for nothing S"—Sc-

great coat, slept very soundly lected.

on the floor till morning, when
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The Society has contracted

for finishing the Belles Lettres

Hall in the University build-

ing, and hasmade the first pay-

ment, $220,00. The members
are now making every exertion

to raise the money to meet the

remaining payments. The hall

will he finished and ready for

occupation sometime in the

month of June. The dedica-

tory exercises will be held du-

ring Commencement week.

the Twelfth Annual Exhibi-

tion of the Belles Lettres Soci-

ety at Schroeder's Opera House,
March 19th, '72, was equal, if

not superior to its former ones,

and drew a very full house.

In the absence of Hon. L. II.

Kerrick, Mr. J. A.Kelly, ofthe

class of '71, kindly consented

to act as President of the eve-

ning. The following was the

Programme :

Music—"Bless the Lord, Oil. my Sonl."
Anthem.

Prayer Kev. J. Maclean.
Music—"FlittingAway."Solo and Chorus.
Proem Walter H. Graves.
Music—"Hark, 'Tisthe Moorish Evening

Drum." Duett.

DEBATE.
Question.—"Resolved, Thai the Prosecu-

tion of Arctic Explorations to the
Pole, would be expedient.

Affirmative R. H. Boswortb.
Negative Geo. W. Read.

Tableaux—"The Student's Dream."
Select Beading—"John Burns."

Miss Mercie White.
Music—"Away ! A.way with Hearts so

Gay."
'

Quartett.
Address—"The Decline ot Uormonism.'"

M. n. Crum.
Tableaux—" bachelor's Hall."
Essay—"Newton and Columbus."

Frank Poorman.
Music—"Take me Home." Quartet t.

Oration—"Charlotte Corday."
Miss Kate B.Ross.

Tableaux—"Joan of Arc at the Stake."
Declamation—"Tli<- .Vagabond."

I. B. Eicks.
Music—"Sleighing Glee." Glee

rilARLOTTK CORDAY.

K \TE ]',. ROSS.

The sea when lashed into fu-

ry by the contending waves,

brings to the surface the glim-

mering jewel and the horrid

sea monster, so do stormy po-
litical times bring to the gaze
of the world characters of no-

ble minds and deeds and those

of monstrous wi eked ii ess. The

11

reign of terror in France in

1793, furnished;) stage for the

display alike of the noblesl and

the basest characters the world
has ever witnessed. The exe-

cution of the intelligent, but

weak Louis XVI., threw the

government into the wildesl

confusion. ( Jontending factions
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struggled for the supremacy.—
The strife in the National Con-
vention gave rise to the two
most prominent parties,

—the

Jacobins, ultra, fanatical and

unprincipled, led by the most
violent and bloodthirsty men,
Robespierre and Marat; the

Girondists, mild, conservative
and vacillating, accomplishing
nothing, for want of a leading

spirit to lead them on to suc-

cess. The sanguinary excesses
of monsters in human form,
which France for a Ions' time
was doomed to suffer, are too

shocking to be described.' Both

parties were clamorous for the
abolition of royalty but the Ja-

cobin club led by the villainous

Marat, the tool of Robespierre,
who reveled in blood, took
thousands of lives and caused
an untold amount of human
suffering. While Paris, France,
the leaders and armies of the

factions, were thus preparing to

rend the republic to atoms, the
shadow of a grand idea was
flitting across the mind of a

young girl which was to dis-

concert men and events by
throwing the arm of a female
across the destiny of the revo-

lution. I need scarcely say I

speak of the famous Charlotte

Corday, a peasant girl, descend-
ed from a poor but noble Nor-
man family.
As a bright and brilliant me-

teor sweeps itself across the

heavens, so she rushes forth, at

the commencement of the Rev-
olution, from the quiet seclu-

sion of her convent home.—
''There was in her something
not of earth, a presentiment of
a tragic destiny which, anticipa-

ting the event, stamps itself up-

on the brow." Tall and grace-
ful in stature, with raven tresses

floating lightly in the breeze, a

wild light flashing from the
dark eyes, a wonderful melody
of voice, and, above all, the un-

dying ruling passion of her
heart,

—
patriotism, renders her

a second Joan d' Arc.

During the first turbulent
outbreaks of the times, Char-
lotte Corday resided with her
aunt at Caen. This portion of
her life was characterized by a.

silent reserve and none knew
of the deep feelings working
within, until a fearful deed re-

vealed it to all France. The
meetings of the nobility,-which
the fury of the people had not

wholly suppressed, roused with-
in her strong indignation.

—
Pamphlets, favoring the revo-

lutionary spirit, from the pen
of her father, continued Char-
lotte in her republican tenden-
cies. The presence of the fu-

gitive Girondists at Caen served
to keep alive these •

feelings ;

frequent interviews were sought
with the leaders and she con-
versed with them of Marat.—
The nime of this man had long-
tilled her with dread and hor^
ror. In him she saw concen-
trated all the woes of the re-

public.
A small army was raised by

the Girondists to march on Par-
is. After the departure of the
volunteers Charlotte Corday
had but one thought, to an-

ticipate their arrival, to spare
their generous lives and render

patriotism useless by delivering
France from tyranny before
them—by taking the life of Marat.
Her deed accomplished she

hoped to perish unknown by
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the hands ofan infuriated mob.
The woman who could contem-

plate such a fate and calmly de-

vote herself to it, without one

selfish thought of future re-

nown, had indeed the heroic

soul of a martyr. Bidding adieu

to father and aunt, she hastened

to Paris. Xo event worthy of

note marks the journey. Ar-

rived at the city she remained
at an hotel two days. No haste

is shown to accomplish the deed
over which she had so long
meditated. On the third day
she wrote a note to Marat and
vailed upon him haviuglirst pur-
chased a knife in the Palace

"Royal. Refused admittance,
she returned to the hotel, wrote
a second note and called again
the same evening. Passing the

outside guard and ascending;
the stone staircase leading to

Marat's apartments, again was
admittance refused. Charlotte

insisted. The indistinct words
reached Marat's ear and he rec-

ognized in Charlotte the author

of the two letters he had re-

ceived during the day, and or-

dered that she be allowed to

enter. Marat was in his bath;
a coarse cloth covered the bath

and a board placed transversely

supported his papers. While
his body was in repose he did

not allow his mind to rest. Ib-

asked Charlotte the purport of

her visit. Gazing on him with

ill-disguised horror and disgust
-he replied that she had come
from Caen in order to give him

intelligence concerningthe pro-

ceedings of the Girondists at

that place. He tookthe names
of the Girondists and added
with a smile of triumph, "be-

fore another week, they shall

have perished on the guillo-
tine." "These words,'* after-

wards said Charlotte, "sealed
his fate." Drawing the knife

she had concealed beneath the

handkerchief which covered
her bosom she plunged it to

the hilt in Marat's heart. He
gave one long expiring cry for

help and sank back dead.
The alarm spread. Instant-

ly Marat's apartments were

thronged. All were tilled with

wonder, but still deeper did it

grow when they beheld Char-
lotte. She stood there so calm,
so serenely lovely that none

couldgaze hut with involuntary
admiration. The commissary
of police began his interroga-
tions.

"What was your motive in

assassinating Marat," he asked.

"To prevent a civil war," was
answered.
"Who areyouraccomplices?"
"I have none."
Transferred to the nearest

prison she was questioneduntil

midnight. With singularfirm-
ncss she answered, observing,
in conclusion, "I have done my
task, let others do theirs."'

Never did she look more

lovely than when led before her

judge. She interrupted the firsl

witness by declaring,
k

-lt was I

who killed Marat/'' "Who in-

spired you with such hatred

against him ?" asked the Pres-

ident. "I needed not the hat-

red of others, I had enough of

my own." she replied, "besides
we do not execute well thai

which we have not ourselves
conceived." She declared she

had killed one man t<> >ave a

hundred thousand. Charlotte

Corday stood firm to the last,
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regretting nothing, save that

she liad been compelled to use

deception to gain access to her
victim.

An immense crowd lines the

street as the car of the con-

demned moves slowly down.—
Charlotte Corday stands admi-

rably firm and dignified ; as her

pure and serene beauty dawns
on the multitude, admiration

supersedes every other feeling.
As she nears the guillotine she
turns slightly pale but soon re-

sumes her serenity. Stepping
forward, she calmly lavs her
bead upon the block. The ex-

ecutioner touches a spring; the
axe descends and the lifeless

head of Charlotte Corday falls

into the basket placed to re-

ceive it. An assistant steps for-

ward and raising the lifeless

head to the gaze of the crowd,
brutal] v strikes it on either

cheek, and, as if her pure spirit
had not yet fled, a crimson flush

suffuses the face.

Indeed strange and feverish

times were these, which could
waken within a pure, innocent,

young heart a love, whose

thoughts were not of life or

earthly bliss but of the grave
and the scaffold. The charac-

ter of Charlotte Corday was not
cast in an ordinary mould.—
"She was a heroine of a better

age." To judge herabsolutelv

lies not in the province of man.
Over her terrible act for which

humanity and Christianity find

no palliation, let us throw the

mantle of charity and think of
Charlotte Corday as actuated

to the performance of the deed

by a pure desire to liberate

France from its fearful "reign
of terror/'

WE REAP WHAT WE SOW.

WM. TILLINGHAST.

For pleasure or pain, for weal or for woe,
"Tis the law of our being we reap what we sow.
We may trj to evade them, may do what we will,

Our acts, like our shadows, will follow us still.

Tho' life may appear as a desolate track.

Yet the bread we cast on the waters comes back.

This law was enacted by Heaven above,
That like attracts like, and love begets love.

Some are proud of their mansions of brick and of lime.

Of their gardens, with flowers from sunniest clime.

But the beautiful graces that blossom within,

(how shrivelled, and die, in the Upas of Sin.

We reap what we sow— wonderful truth !

A truth hard to learn in the days of our youth ;

But it shines out at last, as the "hand on the wall,"

For the world has its "debit" and "credit" for all.

Pennsylvania School Journal.
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Presentation.—Friday eve- responded in sentiments echoed

ning March 1st, will be pleas- by every heart, thanking the

antly remembered by the mem- ladies again and again for their

bers of the Munsellian Society, kind token of regard.
The regular literary exercises This kindness on the part of

had been performed and the the lady members is indeed
usual business attended to, and gratifying, for it. shows thatthe

all supposedadjournmentwould Society and its interests have
follow. But a pleasant surprise become endeared to them, as

had been prepared for us. Mr. they, by their zealous and de-

W. H. Wylder addressed the voted labors, have become en-

chair from the rear of the room, deared to the Society. May
and stepping forward, in brief they continue to favor the So-

and pleasant words in behalf of ciety by their attendance and
the lady members, presented labors. The engraving will be
the Society with a handsome carefully preserved, but the

steel engraving, "A Pie-nie on memory of its presentation and
the Fourth of July." of those who presented it will

Mr. C. A. Ilasemvinkle was becherished with greater pi eas-

promptly called upon to receive are.

the present. Mr. Ilasemvinkle

CONFLICTS OF VIRTUE.

W. 11. Wi LDER.

Whether in the field or in mand of its Master puts forth

the wilderness, on Persian plain its thorn to the oppression of
or Alpine hight, amid equato- man.
rial heats or polar solitudes, we Difficulties arc t<> the true

are surrounded by difficulties; man what tempests are to

the earth is cursed, and every- the huge tree standing in its

where in obedience to the com- beautv and grandeur: oftenhas
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it been rocked and menaced by
sweeping storms causing its

roots to strike deeper and wider,
until it stands in its majesty

proudly towering toward the

heavens.
So man, though assailed from

every quarter by the dashing
billows of adversity, grows
mk/htj/ and immovable.

Difficulties are essential to

strength. Behold yon delicate

shrub gracefully reclining upon
the lattice, sheltered from the

rude blasts, receiving the gen-
ial rays of the summer's sun;

yet it is a sure prey for the bit-

ing frosts, and itis soon clothed

with agarment of mourning and
laid low and withering upon the

earth. Likewise, man fails to

grow up into that self-sustain-

incr, invigorating life without

the stimulating breezes ot op-

position ;
otherwisebe soon dis-

trusts his own opinions and the

soul gifted with reason, parrot-

like," is content to utter the

thoughts of other minds. But
he who relies upon his own rea-

son—liews to the line of his

own marking, stands as stead-

fast in the war of intellect as

the giant tree in a hurricane, or

as the mountain top which
raises its summit and amidst

sunshine looks down upon the

warring elements below. What

gives strength to the arm of the

smith but "the weight of his

hammer? What gives swift-

ness to the Indian but the fleet-

ness of his game? What gives
that delicate sense of touch and
sound but the unusual exercise

of their respective organs occa-

sioned by the loss of the eye ?

Who is the reasoner; he who
succumbs peacefully before the

presentation of every knotty
proposition? Who has arrest-

ed and held in admiration the

minds of the literary world; he
who has never led his fancies

out? The acorn in the dismal

cellar, shut out from the sun-

light and air, would never send
forth its branches upward.—
Plant your imagination in the

heavens ; let it be subjecttothe

high and holy influence of its

pure ether, and its silent lights
and it shall manifest vigor, vi-

tality and upward aspirations.
Enter your career with a con-

viction of its justice and with a

determination to march forward

and upward in spite of opposi-
tion. With such a feeling as

this, man cannot be otherwise

than mighty. Were this prin-

ciple the mainspring of human
action, the all incentive power
compelling him onward to eter-

nit}
r
,
his thought power would

be as the small mass of snow de-

tached from the cliff, rolling on
and on, increasing in bulk and

weight, sweeping all before it,

becoming- a thundering ava-

lanche which the world could

not check. He who possesses
this principle will influence,

move humanity, and his mind
will be enstamped upon the

character of ages to come. It

is a noble, God-like attribute;

it has descended from the skies

and is the great charm of an-

gelic hosts; it is a principle
that can but be admired in the

demon himself. It is to thiswe
owe every reform of the world's

history, whether political, so-

cial or religious ;
it is to this

the warrior owes his crown
which encircles his brow with

a halo that in the eyes of a mis-
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judging world neither rapine,

debauchery norblood itself can
obscure.

Uijficulties develop resources.

In support of this proposition
we need only cite you to the

aphorism: '-Necessity is the

mother of invention." She has
awakened new worlds from
their savage lethargy and
stretched the iron pathway from
river to river, from sea to sea;
she baffles the raging elements
and extends her dominion from
earth to air and ocean

;
she as-

cends the heavens and with fear-

less foot treads round the Zodi-
ac. As the sditterinffstars one

by one in rapid succession ap-

pear, bestudding the sky with
their glory, so have sprung up
over these vast prairies cities

and towns, forming grand cen-

tres around which lesser bodies
continual ly revolve, from whose
revolutions accrue the wealth
and power of the nation. And
to what shall we attribute this

national prosperity? to the aid
and comfort received from the
mother country, from a heart

overflowing with love and sym-
pathy tor her offspring? No,
but to oppressions hand inspir-

ing the hearts of our fathers to

seek for homes in the Ameri-
can wilderness. The perilous
condition of the Colonies nerv-
ed their arms to strike for the

liberty you so much enjoy. The
fierce and warlike armies of
Gaul and Britain gave Caesar
his martial skill. The snow
clad Alps made Hannibal fer-

tile in expedients and resistless

in~command
;
and would you

too be illustrious, plunge into

difficulty, bind your souls with

strong cords of obligation, put

on band after band; the greater
the difficulties, provided they
do not paralyze, the greater the

man. Aye, opposition is the
native soil ofmanhood and self-

reliance. Manfully assailed, it

IS A SURE PASSPORT TO EXCEL-

LENCE.

In the road to honor there is

no summit too lofty for ascent,
no gate too strong for entrance.
Talk not of circumstance

;
re-

pudiate forever that doctrine so

paralyzing, so degrading, yet
so general, "Man the creature
of circumstances ;" but rather

adopt that other sentiment
more inspiring to your souls,
more honorable to vour nature,
more consonant with the truth,
"Alan the architect of his own
fortunes." True, circumstances
have their influence which at

times is by no means small;
but they are as mere tools in

the hands of the artist. Wash-

ington would have been a pat-

riot, statesman, aman had there

never been a revolution. Zen-
xis would have been a painter
without a canvass: and New-
ton would have been a philoso-

pher had no apple fallen on his

head.

Pitiable soul, thou who art

paralyzed by difficulties : Are

you destined to maintain the

worship of the true God amidst
darkness and infidelity ? Dan-

a/

iel in the lions den, the He-
brew children in the fiery fur-

nace, and a long line of other

illustrious martyrs shouting ho-

sannas in the flames, stretch out

their hands beckoning vou on.

See Luther braving the Vaticai

and say, if you dare, it is your
duty to succumb to difficulties.

Go askyoirblood-washed throng
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standing around the great white

throne, if they would have one
trial erased from their history.
Ask David on yon holy mount,
why the angels fold their wings
and drop their harps to listen

to his story. Behold yon weary
pilgrim arising from some holy

triumph and hear him say, "0
blessed gospel of the lowly Naz-
arine! Because thou dost tax

my highest powers, because
thou dost lead me out on the

plain of conflict, because thou
dost bring me to the mightier
foes, to principalities and pow-
ers leagued for our destruction,
to rulers of darkness and wick-
ed spirits, panting for our ever-

lasting death, therefore, will I

glory in thee!"

For the Alumni Journal.

I. INSIDE VIEW OF SHAKER LIFE.

The sect, denominated "Sha-

kers or United Believers in

Christ's Second Appearing,"
originated in England in the

year 1770. They are an off-

shoot from the "Quakers or

Society of Friends," and re-

tain similar views relative to

entsofall angelic and human
beings." "The Christ" they
also believe to be dual, male
and female, a berny- "above the

world," and that Jesus—who,
according to their system was
a pure and perfect man—by in-

spiration of the Christ of the

spiritual illumination, objecting male order, and by virtue of his

to legal oaths, war, slavery, &c. anointing, became Jesus

Theologically and practically Christ. This they claim was

they differ from the Quakers, Christ's first appearing,

claiming no particular affinity In 1770 Ann Lee (who at that

with them
Shakers, as Christians, be-

lieve that they are called, and
that it is their duty, to lead a

spiritual life, free from all lust

time was a member of the So-

ciety of Shakers) claimed to

have received divine revelations

in virtue of which she has ever

since been called Mother Ann.
and indulgences, even discoun- by her followers, who regard
tenancino; the order of natural

and innocent human reproduc-
tion. They denominate them-
selves "children of the resur-

rection," dying to the genera-
tive nature, as Jesus and the

her as a person inspired by the

Christ of the female order, be-

lieving that as she "strictly

obeyed the light revealed in her,
she became righteous even as

Jesus was righteous." She ac-

apostles died to it, and thus dy- cepted Jesus Christ as her Head

ing, are enabled to comprehend and Lord, forming the same
the "mysteries of God." They character as a spiritual woman
believe that "God is dual," that that he did as a spiritual man.
there exists an "eternal Father' Through Mother Ann, they be-

and Mother in the Deitv," and lievethat Christ made his "sec-

that . theya re the "heavenly par- ond appearance." Hence they
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denominate themselves "United
Believers in Christ's Second

Appearing."
They believe by this "second

appearing of Christ," that it is

the true resuriection state, and
disclaim a physical resurrection

as antagonistic to reason, sci-

ence and Scripture. They claim
that there are four degrees of

religions progress, consisting of

four heavens and four hells, the

first three of which are places
of probation. The first heaven
and hell were for the good and
wicked existing before the del-

uge, and the wicked of that de-

gree were the "spirits in pris-
on" to whom Christ preached
during the time between his

death and resurrection. The
second hell they call Gehenna,
and commit toit those who died

in the interval between the del-

uge and Christ's first appearing,
while the second heaven is

called paradise. It wTas to this

heaven that the thief on the

cross had the promise of going
after death. The third heaven
is that of the church of Christ's

first appearing, to which the

apostle Paul was caught up.
—

They claim that the fourth
heaven is now forming, and in

itJesusand Mother Ann reside,
and all those will go there who
have overcome all evil desires,
and become dead l<» the genera-
tive nature "for such are born
<>f Cod, and cannot sin." It is

the "heaven of heavens." Those
who may be in the lower heav-
ens and hells may vet attain to

this fourth heaven by embrac-

ing the doctrine of the Shak-
ers and receiving the "new
birth" or a regenerated nature.

The fourth hell is for those who
are finally unrepentant. All

the heavens and hells (other
than the fourth heaven) togeth-
er with the earth, will, they be-

lieve, be ultimately destroyed,
and with them will perish all

those whohave failed to ''accept
the situation."

Amon»; the Shakers there are

three classes of members. 1,

the novitiates : 2, the juniors:

3, the seniors. The novitiates

are those who believe in the

doctrines and live up to the gen-
eral requirements of the order,

yet, prefer to remain with their

own families and manage their

own temporal affai rs, for a time
;

the Society does not control

them either as to their property
or families, yet they enjoy the

spiritual privileges of the Soci-

ety unless they violate its rules.

The juniors are those who have
united themselves to Shaker

communities, and take part in

their labors and religious exer-

cises but still retain their own

property ; orthey may give their

property for the use of the whole

community, but can reclaim it

at any time, after due notice,

without interest. The seniors

are those who have consecrated

themselves, their services and
all their property to the Societ) .

never to be reclaimed by them
or their legal heirs.

There is no distinction mad''

onaccountof one bringing mor<

property into the community
than another. All are on an

equal footing, and believing
idleness to be sinful, every mem-
berwhois able to work is em-

ployed in labor of some kind.

In our next articlewepurpose
giving a sketch of theirmanner
of worship, habits of living, in-

cidents of every-day life, etc.

12 •'•<;. K.F."
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ELOCUTION; ITS PROVINCE.

To call the words promptly
and correctly, giving to each
letter its full and exact sound,
is bymany regarded as the high-
est excellence in reading. The
child in the primary school who
can glibly pronounce all the

words, whatever may be his

tone, is too often held up to the

admiration of his fellow pupils
as the best reader. Readingas

now taught in primary schools,
where the foundation should be
laid for a good elocution, takes

cognizance only of the cultiva-

tion of the sense of sight.
To educate the eye so that

the pupil can readily and accu-

rately- distinguish the words,
has ever been, in reading, the

greatwork ofthe primary teach-

er.

Calling the words aloud has

apparently been for no higher
object than the formation of a

correct articulation and pro-
nunciation and as a means
wherein' the teacher could be
advised of the skill of the eye.
A visitor of schools of all

grades, for more than twenty

years, there "lives in ourmem-
ory" now but one instance, in

which the quality of voice was

corrected, and the necessity of

adaptation of tone to the senti-

ment expressed pointed out to

the pupil ; and yet we have
heard every variety of tone
from the high, shrill, piping
key, to the harsh grating sound
so offensive to the ear.

What surer means could be
devised for utterly destroying-
all that natural beauty, purity,

and variety of voice so peculiar
to childhood? Let no one who
has witnessed this exclusive at-

tention to the sense of sight,
and this entire neglect of the

voice, during the long vears of

primary education, wonder at

the dull, lifeless, monotonous,
disagreeable tones heard in the

public performances of young-
men in college, and profession-
al men in the pulpit, on the

platform, at the bar.

Well may our books on elo-

cution abound in exercises in

vocal culture, in view of the

immense labor of toning again
the instrument of God's own

forming. Were this fearful

sacrifice of voice reallvnecessa-

ry to the acquisition of the pow-
er of discriminating words, the

medium through which the

child is to obtain much of his

future information, we might
well doubt the propriety of

purchasing even this boon at so

great a cost.

But is this of necessity so?

Certainly not. Hand in hand
with the education of the eye,
should go the cultivation of the

voice, and its adaptation to the

sentiment. The child will not

only readily comprehend the

primary principles of elocution,
but will heartily enjoy their ap-

plication.
To distinguish and name the

words is but a meagre part of

reading. It is to true oral ex-

pression, what the ability to

distinguish and name the notes

is to the singing of the tune.—
To one unacquainted with the
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melody of sound you convey
no ideaof the beauty of a tune

by simply calling in a monoto-
nous utterance the names of the

notes composing that tune. So
a dull and lifeless repetition of
words conveys to the hearer no
idea of the hidden beauty and

power of the thought.
If this be not so why, I ask,

this intense, eager desire to hear
a Murdockora Cushman read
one of Shakespeare's sublime

tragedies? Ah, it is that hap-

py adaptation of tone with
which the great artists call the

words that reveals to the hear-

er the author's grand concep-
tion, and this is the great work
in teaching the child to read.

To acquire the powerof call-

ing the words correctly implies
but a limited cultivation of the

sense of sight and the powers
the mind. To utter those words
with that property of tone,
which alone constitutes good
reading, implies the highest

cultivation of the voice, the im-

agination, the feelings and the

intellect. The formeris a work
that may be begun and com-

pleted in the primary school,
the latter should be begun and
receive equal attention with the

former, but when completed
only eternity can tell.

The former with many teach-

ers is made a hobby, and a vio-

lation of one of its rules an un-

pardonable sin, whilst they are

utterly ignorant of and con-

stantly violating the higher and
nobler principles of the latter.

If we would have our chil-

dren read so that it will be a

joy to listen, they must be taught
that reading consists not mere-
lv in calling words,—ifwe would
have our professional men

speak so as to command atten-

tion they must be taught to ut-

ter words in tones more musi-
cal than the pounding with a

hammer on a block.

S. i">.

TEXT-BOOKS.

Ixthisageof progress, amidst
the rapidly increasing publica-
tions which cometeemingfrom
the American press, a few words
in reference to text-books may
not be inappropriate. Possibly,

by venturing an opinion, atten-

tion may he called to the sub-

ject in such a way as to lead our
educators to give some positive

expression to the sentiments
which we are confident many
of them now entertain upon
this question. The wis- man
has said, "ofthe making ofmany

books there is no end."' Had
he flourished in this day, he
must have uttered some more

startling truth than this tohave
won for him the reputation of

a sage, for the most casual ob-

server must readily perceive
how rapidly the press is adding
to the "ponderous volumes of

forgotten lore" which genera
tions past have given to the

world.

In no other department has
this increase beenmoremarked
than in thatof educational pub-
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lications. We do not purpose words without wisdom ? Has
a wholesale condemnation of it not in the sciences led to fan-

this multiplicity of text-books, ciful and unscientific arrange-
The rapid increase in the num- ments, highly imaginative and
ber published has its advan- false theories, and useless spec-

tages. Especially have good illations upon unknown phe-
results followed because of the nomena? Has it not in the lan-

discussions and investigations guages led to unnecessary dis-

it has provoked in the natural cussions and hair-splitting argu-
sciences. By this means have ments resulting in various meth-
writers been led to a more care- ods of pronunciation, as well as

ful examination of facts and a to various changes in the topi-
more critical test of theories, cal arrangement of the subject
In the languages and mathe- matter, too often founded upon
matics even, improved methods simple transposition? Has it

have in manv instances taken not in history and literature

the place of the old and imper- led to the publication of ponder-
feet ones of the past. New ous volumes, at the sight of
fields of thought have been which, the hapless student in-

opened to the inquirer after stinctively turns pale,
—volumes

truth, and that pleasure which which contain a crumb of truth

is the result of proper mental and loaves of speculation,
—vol-

activity has been greatly height- umes in which the anxious, care-

ened. This increase of educa- ful reader, can, from a score of

tional publications, especially pages, only glean the merest

of text-books, has by the com- shred of history ? Has it not

petition thus awakened made even invaded the realm of math-

their cost such that none need be emathics and there produced
without these aids in mental monstrosities from which the

training. student turns in utter inditfer-

But it was not to enumerate ence if not disgust? Is there not

the advantages accruing from a disposition, for the mere pu r-

this wide spread mania for text- pose of adding pages to the

book making, that these lines book, or making public some
were begun." Granting all that peculiar views upon the sub-

the most earnest advocates of ject which the author may
any of the ''series" in the vari- chance to entertain, to so di-

ous departments of science can lute the truth, so mix and min-

claim for their respective books gle those simple principles
and granting also all the advan- which should compose the sub-

tages accruing by this healthy ject matter in works designed

competition and proper emula- for daily use in our schooolsand

tion, yet are there not some colleges as to render them un-

evils accompanying the unusual worthy the name they bear, and

activity manifested in this de- unfit for the use for which they

partment of human effort? Has are intended? May it not be

not the desire to write a book well to seriously consider this

differing from all others, too question of text-books for our

often led the author to multiply common schools, high schools,
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colleges and universities? Are
those now offered by our enter-

prising publishers just what we
really need, just what fully meet
the wants of those for whom
tliev are intended ?

Let us brief! v glance at some
of them. To the study of Ana-
lytic Geometry in most of our

colleges the student is not ex-

pected to devote more than one
third of his time for a period of

about fifteen weeks. And vet

in one of the mathematical se-

ries we find presented as a text

upon this subject a volume con-

taining o74 pages. Any one
knows that to master such a

work in the time assigned is

simply an impossibility.
The same difficulty exists to

a greater extent in the Natural
Sciences. One of our most em-
inent scientific men presents to

the student, the science of Ge-

ology in a neat little volume of
800 pages. Thus the principles
of a science which the mere

tyro in mental attainments is to

make his own in a few weeks
are micely shadowed forth in

about 240,V>00 words. In keep-
ing witli this, is a work of an-

ather master mind in which the
science of physics is presented
in a volume of 700 pages, much
of it printed in very close type.
It may be said that these are ex-

treme eases, and that the works
to which reference; is made are

not designed wholly as text-

books. Why then are tliev of-

tered for this purpose ? In the
case of the Analytic Geometry
why is it made a part of one of

the most popular mathematical
series in our country ?

Some of the causes which
lead to these unwieldy volumes

may briefly be enumerated. 1.

As has already been intimated,
the useless multiplication of
words. 2. Unnecessary repe-
tition of principles. 3. The
desire of those who write these
books to embody as much as iy

possible in their works, thus

hoping, if somewhat vain, to

appear exceedingly learned, or
if enthusiastic in the study of
their theme, to present an ex-

haustive treatise.

These sources of error have
been suggested with a view to

point out what to some at least,

appears to be a feasible remedy
in the preparation of text-

books:
1. The wants of those for

whom the work is designed
should be carefully studied and
the time to he spent by the pu-
pil estimated so that the more

important principles of the sci-

ence may be presented in such
a compact form as will render
it possible to complete the text

in the alloted time. There is ,,

satisfaction in doing clean work,
mastering everything on the

printed page. Besides it culti-

vates thoroughness in investi-

gation on the part of the pupil.
Let him understand in his school

days that text-books art' written

to be mastered in all their parts,
and not to be regarded as mere

repositories from which a few
of the more simple principles
are to be culled at pleasure, and

you have done much toward

fixing the habitof thoroughness,—a habit which will be of in-

calculable benefit to him in af-

ter life.

2. Any unnecessary repit't-

tion of principles should be

avoided. A text-book designed
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for advanced classes in Arith-

metic should not be cumbered
with a full discussion of the ele-

mentary principles of the sci-

ence. It would be as reasona-

ble in the discussion of Trigo-

nometry to give a full demon-
stration of all geometrical
truths involved. Neither should
a large number of pages in our
text-books on Chemistry be de-

voted to a discussion of the

urineiples of Natural Philoso-

phy, as is too frequently the

case. If our books were properly

compiled there would be no

necessity, in a discussion of Ge-

ology, to give an exhaustive trea-

tise upon Mineralogy.
3. All explanations should

be as concise as is consistent

with clearness. The shortest

methods, provided they are sat-

isfactory, are the best. There
should be no effort to show the

ingenuity of the author by in-

tricate, elaborate or curious

processes. Mere puzzles ought
to be banished from all text-

books unless it were a text-book

upon puzzles.
4. We should have a sys-

tem of uniform grade in all our
educational work. The elemen-

tary portion of this labor ought
to be accomplished in the com-
mon school. The high school
and academy should begin
where the common school ends,
and these in turn should fully

prepare the student for his col-

lege course. Corresponding to

this order, our text-books should
be arranged so that what is to

be taught in the common school
would form a series, including
what is to be there learned, no
more, no less And for the other

grades entirely separate series

should be arranged, not includ-

ing what has gone before but

beginning where that ended.
Such apian would tend to uni-

fy the whole educational sys-
tem of our country. And while
it might in some instances di-

minish the profits accruing to

the author and publisher, it

would greatly lessen the amount
of expenditures, necessary for

thorough scholastic training/be-
sides yielding much more satis-

factory results.

SCIENTIFIC.
—Dr. Kane, the Arctic exploror, re-

corded the fact that snow at a tempera-
ture of 40 degrees below zero, F., loses

much of its anti-frictional quality. He
found it nearly as difficult to draw sleds

upon such snow as upon sand.

—The iron plates intended to protect
the turrets of the great war ship L'evas-

iation, which is being built at Portsmouth,

Eng., each weigh twenty-four tons and
measure twenty feet in length, nine feet

in breadth and eight inches in thickness.

—A new Planet, No. 117 of the Aste-

roids, was discovered, on the 12th of

September, by Borelly, of Marsailles,
and on the 14th, independently, by
Luther of Bilk. Lomia is its name.

The Planetoids.— Four of these min-
iature planets have been discovered with-
in six months, one hundred and thirteen
within twenty-three years, and all of
them sincethe year 1800.

—According to Adelung there are

3,66-1 known languages and dialects in

the world, which are distributed as fol-

lows : European, 587: Asiatic, 937:
American, 1624; African, 276; and
Oceanic, 240.

Velocity of Insects' Wixcs During
Flight.—According to E. J. Mury, in

"Comtes Rendus," the number per sec-

ond are as follows: in common fly, 330;
drone, 240; bee, 190; wasp, 110; hawk-
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moth. 72; draggon-tiy, 28; cabbage
butterfly, 9.

A Powerful Electric Coil —Mr.

Ritchie, of Boston, has constructed an
electric coil containing forty-four and a

half miles of wire, and weighing two
hundred and fifty pounds, which with
but three cells of a battery will give

sparks twenty-one inches in length'
—

Much of this effect is due to the manner
in which the wire is wound in a series of

spirals on the core, and by the intro-

duction of layers tit paraffine paper at

regular intervals to give additional in-

sulation. When in full work, the sparks
from this coil will pierce glass three
inches thick.

—Ten distinct plates of metal, made
to flow through an orifice J of an inch,

were found by mocroscopical examina-
tions, to have preserved their identity in

the stream, and would have done so if

the orifice had been but. 1-100 part of an
inch in diameter. The so-called tin-foil

or leaf—used as wrapping for certain

articles, to exclude the air, and not

thicker than the thinnest paper— is, in

most cases, really composed, for econo-

my's sake, of three distinct thicknesses,
or rather thinnesses of metal—a film of
lead and a film of tin on each side of it—and is produced by placing a thick in-

got of lead between two thin ingots of

tin and rolling (flowing) them down in

three distinct, but practically united,

streams, of a thinness so extreme as to

be scarcely appreciable to the senses.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

—We desire to express our thanks to

the many friends of the JOURNAL for

their kind words of encouragement, and
liberal patronage. Thus far the enter-

prise has met with greater favor than
we anticipated in the beginning. We
solicit communications and articles for

publication, trusting to those whose
words have been so encouraging for some
Substantial aid in tilling our paper and

increasing our circulation. To new sub-

scribers we will furnish back numbers,
not only those of the present year, but

also the one issued iu 1870.

Every friend of the University should
be a patron of the Journal.

—James Russell Lowell has invented
what he calls a new beatitude, which

iB, "Blessed are they who have nothing
to say and who cannot be persuaded to

sav it."

—Some one describes a philanthropist
as a man who loves all mankind and

neglects his own family.

—What three great authors would a

person ame who witnessed the Chicago
fire ? Dickens, Howitt Burns.

—We are under obligations to Gen.

McNulta, State Senator from McLean,
for copies of the proposed School Law.

—J. W. Eifer, of the class of 'tJ8, jun-
ior partner of the firm of Bloomfield &
Fifer, is the present City Attorney.

—Prof. B. S. Totter of the Depart-
ment of Natural Science and Agricul-

ture has, at his own request, been

granted leave of absence for the remain-
der of the collegiate year. He will be
missed by his colleagues in the regular
work, and possibly some extra labor

may devolve upon his associate editor.

He intends to spend the spring and
summer months in making a tour

through the southern states.

—Of the 73 graduates of the Univei-

sity, 27 are engaged in the ministry, 20
have chosen the profession of the law.

I) fill Professors chairs in institutions of

learning, while only 5 are honored with
the title of M. D.

—A. J. Banta of the class of '67 is

now one of the prominent members of

the bar in Washington County, Kansas.
He resides at Washington, the county
seat.

—J. R. Cole, of the class of '69 has

recently accepted the position of tutor
in the University, to assist in the work
during the absence of Prof. B. S. Potter.

—J. A. Kelley, of the class of '71, late

principal of the Kankakee Institue, ie

spending* few days with his friends in

the city.

An exchange states that over one hun-
dred ladies are studying law in America.

— Rev. L. Anderson, a member of the

Illinois Conference, now living at Lin-

coln, Illinois, was Gen. Jackson's chap-
lain in the war of 1812. He was pi'--
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ent at the battle of New Orleans. Not

manj' of these time-honored patriots yet
remain among us.

— All magazines, worth reading, are of

sufficient value to warrant their preser-
vation in book form. Those wishing
neat and substantial binding done at

reasonable rates can be accommodated
by calling at Kemp's Bindery, west side

of the public square. All orders from
abroad will recive prompt attention.

—W. J. Dycks, of the class of '68 has
been for some time past engaged in the

legal profession in Lewistown. his for-

mer home. After an extended experi-
ence in more, lhan one court, he took unto
himself a partner of the female persua-
sion. We are creditably informed that

it is now necessary to tarnish room for

more than two.—A great majority of the fatal acci-

dents resulting from the so-called ex-

plosion of kerosene, used in its various
forms for illuminating purposes, are

found to be the result, not of explosions,
but of the accidental breaking of glass
lamps. By that means the highly in-

flamable contents are scattered upon
surrounding objects and a conflagration
is the almost certain result.

Since the people will persist in the
use of such oils, ordinary ;

caution de-
mands that only those lamps should be
u.-ed that cannot be easily broken.

Recognizing this fact. Messrs. Beard
& Beath of this city have supplied them-
selves with a complete stock of metallic

lamps of various styles and grades which
can be used with any of the ordinary
burning fluids.

Students and others will do well to ex-
amine the goods offered by this firm be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. Not only
do they keep lamps that are compara-
tively safe, and at the same time cheap,
but also a full line of goods for illumi-

nating purposes. See their advertise-
ment.

OUK BOOK TABLE.

ROPPS COMMERCIAL RECKONER.
By Christian Ropp, Jr.

This little hand-book involves an in-
genious application ofcommon arithmet-
ical principles which can easily be applied
by any one who possesses a knowledge of
the multiplication table. It is in con-
venient form and contains, in addition to
its methods and tables, blank pages
Which serve well the purpose of a diary.
Accompanying the above work is Ropp's
Rapid Reckoner, containing contracted
methods in multiplication and division
together with numerous rules for com-
puting interest and estimating cost of
articles by the pound, bushel, etc. For
sale by Maxwell, Bachelder«& Co., Bloom-
ington, 111.

A TREATISE ON ANALYTIC GEOME-
TRY. Especially asappliedto the prop-
erties of Conies, inclnding the modern
methods of abridged Notation. Written
for the mathematical course of Joseph
Ray, M. D.. by George H. Howison.
M. A. Published by Wilson, Hiskle
& Co., Cincinnati.

This work has many excellent features
which recommend it to the American
student. So far as we are aware it is the
most exhaustive treatise upon this sci-
ence, published on the continent. To him
who wishes to pursue this study far be-
yond the requirements of the usual col-

lege course we cannot, speak too favora-
bly of Mr. Howison's work. The elemen-
tary principles are dismissed in a clear,
concise and pleasing style, thus not only
giving the student correct views, but tend-
ing to awaken interest and enthusiasm
in the study. The outline of Analytic
Geometry is admirably presented in'the
introduction concluding with a tabular

form in which is arranged a concise anal-
ysis of the science. The Cartesian system
of co-ordinates is discussed at length and
the older analytic methods usually em-
ployed in the discussion of Conic Sections
are quite fully presented, and illustrated
with a large number of well selected prac-
tical problems. The entire locus of the
second order, with its subdivisons ar-
ranged according to their natural rela-
tions as fixed by their analytic conditions
is also given in tabular form. In addition
to all this the author presentsa discussion
of Modern Geometry involving the sys-
tems of Trilinear and Tangential co-ordi-
nates. Taken altogether the work forms
the most satisfactory treatise upon the
subject of Analytic Geometry which we
have hitherto had the pleasureof review-
ing. But while we can heartily commend
it as being admirable in its methods, sci-
entific in its arrangement, exhaustive in
its discussions and far beyond ihe ordi-
nary works upon this science, we feel that
it Is too extensive, too voluminous to be
made available as a text book in our usu-
al courses of study. The author has obvi-
ated this difficulty tosomeextent by sug-
gesting selected courses of study, in which
only certain portions of the work shall be
assigned. But even this is liable to seri-
our objection, lor it not only compels the
student to purchase a much more expen-
sive book than in the proper form would
be necessary, but it must share the criti-
cism upon all unwieldy text-books. No
thorough student feels satisfied with text-
books which lie cannot completely mas-
ter. We sincerely hope that the publish-
ers of this valuable treatise may induce
its author or some other compet'nt wrriter
to compile from its pages a smaller vol-
ume which will contain precisely what is

expected to be learned in our regular col-
legiate courses of study.



NOBMS & HOWAUB,

THE ONE PRICE

CLOTHIERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS

Jij9» $rMJ¥W& § FwrnmsMMMS*

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
Ton per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices and our

Fiur-KS for Self-Measurement. A Perfect Fit Warranted.

before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered
and they will be liberally dealt with.

NORMS <& HOWARD,
MINERVA BLOCK, 312 NORTH MAIN STREET.



•OFFICE OX*-

W. L. PHILLIPS,
—AGENT FOR—

Bennetts
Ventilating

and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

Tie Latest
Improved System

of
Heating by Steam and Hot Water.

CONSERVATORY HEATERS, VENTILATING COLUMNS AND BABSTOW RANGES.

-A.KT OFFER!
To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to t\*

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in the State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM HEATERS or FUR-

NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz :

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory, REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS they warm a room

so that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the ?ame as 6 feet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator!

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Oar children .ire confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of
windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with
children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way ot giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. G ASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks lor itself,

in regard to School-rooms :

Officio of the Board of Education, "l

Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. j

During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat
our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. 1 think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our owu expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,
PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-

FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Blooniington;
J. Robinson, of National Bank. Bloomington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Win.
Holmes, Esq., and many others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn, M. I)., one
of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and ven-

tilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address, W. I*. PHILLIPS.
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINQTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



GREAT REDUCTION,
33 L3

pr.
Cent. OFF ENTIRE LIST.

'T ,

A SPLENDID 5 OCTAVK DOUBLE REED ORGAN
WITH 4 STOPS FOR $100.

GOOD PIANOS FOR $250.
THE CELEBRATED STEINWAY AND WEBER

ALWAYS ON HAND.

t&SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND CIRCULARS.

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning and moving Pianos a Specialty.-=6*

D

•p_ i=-='--=="===s=^-^^=~^ r^^stmSSHms mums "iiu niimns nanus a ,>pec

/1\ J\ P
* *

Ware^ooms one door South of Post office. Bloomiiigton, 111.

The American !

SUB-MERGED, DOUBLE-ACTING,

^ h 2 3 J93,

miTY°maam force and suction pup.
A First-Class Article and Fully Warranted !

Designed for raising water from great depths, and forcing it to any re-

quired distance. Admirably adapted to either Well or Cistern.

Satisfactory arrangements made for Agencies by applying to

ALFRED A. RUETDLE, State Agent
Blnomington, Illinois.

SCHOOL AOT CHURCH FURNISHERS.THS BKST,
THE CHEAPEST,

School Furniture ! ^Ki Wk.^StSS^ ^tsM^. the most popular.

"3Ve
Clureh and

T
w Iclon" JV^J^Sf^— /J^JSb^^, ZJISWiSk'^-' Over 500,000
Sunday School Seat. ^Vr^5* -J»Z-?\Z3i2Z J*EZ'^b£^' xso-w in ttshe.

HIS New Reversible Settee has been but a sbort time in the market, but it

has already won the unqualified admiration of all who have seen it. Simple
in its operation, Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient, it is the most desirable

seat for Sabbath School rooms ever offered for sale. ^g^No Committee should
seat a room till they have seen this. A full assortment of Settees, Pulpits,

Lectures, Pew Hacks, &c, &c. Fine work for Churches made to order. Send
for Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS&CO.,
119 & 121 West Washington St., Chicago, III

fray's Art Gallepvy !

South-west Cor. Public Square,

-Bloomington, - Illinois.
» «-*

ON'T fail to visit it while in the City, if you wish a Full Parlor Photo, or Cartes d"

Visiles of the Latest Style, and finished in the best manner.

I am constantly introducing novelties of value, and have now

TOE MOST EXTENSIVE STUDIO. AND BIST PATRONAGE IN CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

A fine hSHortmant of Frames at lowest prices always on hand. For Cheap Gems, visit

Gray's Gem Gallery across the street.

B. G-DB-A-^Z", Proprietor.



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.— i ^ i

iilson,finkle& 4o's fist.
CINCINNATI doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
t\f other city in the United States. It seems a little odd that the youngest sec-

y tion of our country should send books to load the store-counters of Boston, the
Athens of America.—Boston Letter in the American Publisher and Bookseller.

JIcGuffey's Series.

McGlFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGlFFEY'S New First Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGl FFEY'8 New Third Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Fourth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Ray's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.

RAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAY'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Plnneo's Series.

PINNEO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.
PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNKO'S False Syntax.
PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution and Reading
McGlFFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.
McGVFFEY'8 Eclectic Speaker.
McGlFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.

Mines Elocution.

HDD'S Rhetorical Reader.

COLE'S Institute Reader.

HEMAN'S Young Ladle*' Reader.

Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Copy Books.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Book of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.
The Young Singer, No. 1.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-Srhool Register.
WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic,

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF'8 Instructive Speller
LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Reader.

Til K EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUYLER S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual, Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parser's Manual.
VENABLE'S School History (Nearly

Ready.) etc., etc., etc.

THALHEIMER'S Ancient History. Nearly
Ready.)

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,
NO. 200, Commercial Pen.

NO. 800, Ladles' Pen.

$1.25 per Gross.

•^-Liberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List.*1**

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the Eclectic Series, and SpeeimeR
pafces of the Eclectic Geographies, sent to any address, upon application.

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
137 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond Street.

NEW YORK
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[JTEW COLLEGE BUILDING.—COST 8100,000.]

<^>FACULTY :-^Z^>

REV. O. S. MUNSELL, D. D ,

President, and Professor of Ethics and Metaphysics.

H. C. DeMOTTE, A. M.,
Vice-President, and Professor of Mathematics.

REV. J. R. JAQUES, A. M.,
Professor of Greek Language and Instructor in German.

B. S. POTTER, A. M.,
Professor of Agriculture, and pro tern. Professor of Natural Science.

S. S. HAMILL, A. M.,
Professor of Elocution and English Literature.

G. R. CROW, A. M.,
Professor of Latin Language and Literature.

Winter Term begins January 2. 1872—en. Is March 21, 1872. Spring Term begins March 26,

1872—ends June 20j 1872. Commencement, Thursday, June 20, 1872.

L^OENERAL EEMARKS.^^U
Attention is invited to our Central Location in the city of Bloomington—

with its many railroad connections and literary advantages—the Sew Bnil€l-

injf. 7" l>y Iwfeet. to be occupied the present year, the Museum of 29,000 Speci-
mens, tne valuable Library and Apparatus, the flourishing Literary Socie-
ties, the Regular Lectures, tlie thorough drill in Elocution, the Full
Course of Study, the high Moral Tone of the Institution, the admission of
Ladies to all its Privileges, the Endowment and other property alieady
amounting to 8225,000: with other advantages and facilities rapidly accumula-
ting through the beniflcence of Patrons and Friends. Catalogues or other infor-
mation sent free, by'applying to the Secretary of Faculty.

Prof. J. R. JAQUES,
Bloomingtou, Illinois.
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pie ^lutniit JjournaL

DESIGNEE TO AID THE CAUSE OF LIBERAL EDUCATION.
It invites contributions and discussions upon Literary and Scientific subjects,

and solicits any items of general interest for its columns.

TERMS.—SINGLE COPY, $1.00 PER ANNUM.
Address ALUMNI JOURNAL,

Drawer 22, BLOOMINGTON, IIX.

Hi£
R. S. GREEN,

i m \ j UTO
tm \w

AND DEALER IN

Kits, §ays, £nrs, 3fr;m §oods,
Gloves. Traveling Bags, Umbrellas, Canes. &c.

104 W. Washington St.,
South Side Public Square, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

N. W. COX,
House, Sign, Decorative Painter

«AND PAPER HANGEPv,
110 W. Washington St., under Ira Lackey & Bro.'s,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
fl®"*Having had many years experience, I claim to be able to do work

equal to any other firm.

BEARD & beath; RICHTER & HARRIS,
BLOOMINGTON ILL. I ARCHITECTS,—Manufacturers of— '

Ventilating Engineers
and

Superinten-

dents of
Building.

«S f- School Bonds Negotiated, FREE OP
CHARGE, where we make the Plans.

9 |»n„
)

—And Dealers In—

MNFORTH'S NON-EXPLOSIVE FLUID,
PARLOR MATCHES,

LAMP GOODS, TASCOTT'S ENAMEL PAINTS, LUBRICA-

TING OILS, 4c, 4c.

Safety Lamps and Vesta Burners a Specialty.

OFFICE 208 Center Street, West Side Court
House Square,

LOCK BOX, 208. BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
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FASHIONABLE TA.^
AND

Gent's Furnishing Goods,
(Under Ashley House,)

ist Door South of Gent's Entrance.

BLOOMSMT0H, ELL.

EiSTABIiISSSD 1854.

BLOOMIHSTON BOOK-BINDERY
-^ITVID-

Blank Book Manufactory,
21^WcSSte

Ho^ |
Bloomington, 111.

AM OS KEMP*, Proprietor.

Books of all kinds Bound in Russia, Gait Morocco

OE SHEEP, FLAI1T or E2ITKA.
OLD BOOKS REPAIRED. BLANK BOOKS RULED AND

BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
References.—The Banks of Bloomington and County Officers.

TWO SILVER MEDALS FROM STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

JB@*Orders from a distance Promptly Attended to.



Wilder's liquid Slating !

Slated Paper, Slated Strawboard, Office, Family & School Blackboards

AND

TKADE MARK. Kegistered Oct. 31st, A. D. 1871.

PRICE.

Osed exclusively in the Public Schools o5 t hicauo. the State Public Institutions of [Illinois,
»ud in the principal Schools and I Diversities in the I uiteii Ntsies.

We now make the best LIQUID SLATING for Blackboard purposes ever offered to the American pub-
lic. The recent improvement made in its quality renders it superior to everything of the kind known
to the public, and it is rapidly being adopted wherever its merit is known. It makes a surf, ce
harder than stone, aud possesses, over all imitations made or sold, the advantage ofnever becoming pi os
sy. It improves with use, never cracks or scales off. whether applied to plastered wall, wood, iron tin.-

paper or pasteboard ; and common chalk, crayon, or talc pencil may be used on it.

We are at all timks prepared to contract for the slating of new school walls, and tor the renovation
of old, glossy and defaced walls, anywhere on the American Continent.

riiiCE for making blackboard surface, G cents per square foot, and find all material. All work is

done under our personal supervision, and warranted in every respect. Time is always given to test onr
work before paying for it.

Liquid Slating.
—To those wishing to make their own Boards, we will supply the Slating at

the following prices :

Black Slating, Pints SI 2a
" "

Quarts 2 25
" Half Gallons 4 25

Gallons 8 00

Chrome Green Slating. Pints $1 50
'•

Quarts :; on
Half Gallons 5 50
Gallons lu 00

Slating of any other color desired, same price as for Green.
One quart of Slating will cover about 50 square feet of surface with three .oats, and 4 gallons will

slate about 1000 square feet. Every gallon is warranted to givo satisfaction, if applied acco ding tofull
and plain printed directions, which accompany every can of Slating.

Wilder's Slated Paper may be used equally well on rough plastered walls, or over wall-
so poor and crumbling that it would not be economy to slate them. It may be ordered in strips of any
length, and from three to four feet wide. Price $1.00 per square yard.

Wilder's Rougb-and-Ready Blackboard for Schools, is of finest and heavy
Straw board. It may be fastened to the roughest and most broken walls or nailed to the studding of
unfinished walls. It may be ordered in strips 32 inches wide and of any length desired, up to 200 leet.
Price per square yard, Black or Green, $1.00.

"Wilder's Portable Blackboards ( see tut .) ar <-' '»ade of slated paper, mounted on rol-
lers, furnished with rings and hooks, so that they may be hung up.

Price, any size, 15 cents per square foot.

Always in stock, at lowest prices . Blackboard Rubbers, Manilla l'aper. Alcohol, Emery and'Sand Pa-
perjand Camel"s Hair Brushes of all sizes.

Always acceptable in payment, Bonds issued by Boards of Education or School Directors' Orders.
Descriptive Circulars, samples of slated surfaces, and estimates sent free on application.

Chicago, Sept 1,1871.
—Wilder's Liquid Slating is in use in the school rooms of our city. It givesuniversal satisfaction, and is considered, by those who use the boards covered with it, superior to any

slating heretofore introduced. Mr. Wilder has done all our work, and his work is thoroughly and neat-
ly executed. j. L.PICKARD, Sup't Pub. Schools.

III. Statu Normal U.nivkksitv, Normal, III., Oct. 30, 1871.—Mr. J. Davis Wilder gave the black-
boards of this institution a thorough renovation during the month of August, 1869. His work is in
every respect satisfactory. The boards have exactly the right degree ofsmoothness and hardness Thev
also give promise of great durability. RICHARD EDWARDS

Pres. Illinois State Normal University.
€ACTI0\.—Beware of swindlers ami worthless imitations. Every article manufactured by me is

labeled, and bears my trade mark. Address,

J. DAVIS WILDER,
273 West Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.



jm DUGATIGNAL DEPARTMENT.

P. J3. HULSE, A.gent,
OFFC E at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIONS— The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular..

NEW PRIMA 71 Y GEOGRAPHY So 90
NEW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00
NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL, GEOGRAPHY 1 ;:>

NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1 80

Surpass all others—1st, in Philosophical arrangement : 2d, in Gradual Progression : 3d, in Mode "i

Memorizing; -ith, in Full Explication ; 5th, n Ag eenient •
I Maps with Text : 6th, in Map-, Illustra-

tions, Text and Execuiton; in line, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETOX'S ARITHMETU 8.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC —
$0 30

MENTAL ARITHMETIC 45
ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 50
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 1 00
KEY TO PRACTICAL (for teachers use) -JO

HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These books are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and labor can possibly mafic
them thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and Cest and such
h- are ased by businessmen.

English Grammar and Composition
By G. P. QUACKEXBOS, LL. I).

QUACKENBOSS PRIMARY GRAMMAR $0 50
ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90
FIRST LESSONS IN COMPOSITION 90
COURSE Of COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC 1 50

Brief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its exercises,
full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
ftl ACKENROSS ELEMENTARY EISTOBY OP THE UNITED STATES $0 75

" SCHOOL SISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES I 75

these Histories commend themselves to the people of the whole country. They are eminently fail

on all questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to
ion- the young.

Scientific A-Vorks.
LOCKYEB'S ASTRONOMY (just published) SI 76
QUACKENBOS'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY i just revised, I 75
Yoi MAN'S CHEMISTRY (fifth edition) I 7u
HUXLEY A YOUMAN'S PHYSIOLOGY 1 75
YoCMANS' FIRST BOOB OF BOTANY 1 26
GILLESPIE'S LAND Sl'RN EYING 8 00
ELLSWORTH'S SINGLE AND doi RLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING 60

II arkness's Latin Series ; Had lev's Greek Grammar ; Whlbui's i.n , 1. Lessons : full c se of Latin.

Greek, German. French and Spanish Texts ; Adler's German-English, and spiers .v Surenne's French-Eng-
lish Dictionaries. Copies for examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to teachers
And school officers on receipt of one-half the retail price.

( n-rospondence invited, D. APPIjETOJT A CO., Publishers, New York

Or P. I?. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.



PALACE OF MUSIC!
Ashley Block, Bloomington, 111.

v
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Keeps constantly on hand a large and complete stock of

J
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KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY.

J. B. TAYLOR.

In 1855, in the midst of the

quiet pursuits of a farmer,John
B. Bowman of Mercer County,
Kentucky ,

conceived the pro] eet

of founding in his native state

agood University. Colleges and
the college spirit were at a low
ebb in the State, and the pros-

pect seemed extremely small

for founding any new institu-

tion. Mr. Bowman was a grad-
uate of Bacon College at Har-

rodsburg; and a few years be-

fore had seen his Alma Mater

expire. Transylvania Univer-

sity at Lexington, had led a fit-

ful and unsuccessful life, in the

hands of Methodists, Baptists
and Presbyterians. Ami Cen-
tre College at Danville, a Pres-

byterian institution and the

leading one of the Stale, had

already seen its palmiest days
ami entered upon a manifest de-

cline. The first two seemed to

stand as monuments of warning
agai nst any new attempt, and the

latter seemed to be graduallv

starting toward the same end.

Besides, Mr. Bowman was
narrowed in his field by his in-

tention to build up the new Uni-

versity in the interest of the
Christian Church, of which he
was a member. He did wish
to build up something broader
in its foundation andwork than

simph" a denominational insti-

tution. He wished to found a

"People's Institution" and in

the end a "great free Universi-

ty;" but he wished his church
to be the main donors, so as to

control the institution, have the
honor of giving the gift to the

people and receive the reflex

benefit of doing so. Resolved

upongiving his life to the work.
Mr. Bowman entered the field.

discouraging as it seemed, and
had the astonishing BUCCess of

raising in one hundred and fif-

ty days of effort, one hundred
and

fifty thousand dollars.—
These funds were gradually ad-
ded to. The Bacon College



98 Kentucky University. [May,

property was given up to the

new enterprise ;
and there, in

1859 a College of Arts and
Science was established as a

stepping-stone to the Universi-

ty, for which the Legislature
had granted a liberal charter.

Mr. Bowman continued his so-

licitation, his aim being to raise

at least half a million dollars of

endowment. While matters

were being pushed gradually
forward the war came on and
held things at a stand-still till

its close. In 1865 the Trustees

of Transylvania University in-

timated a willingness to trans-

fer their charter and property
to the Kentucky University up-
on the condition that the latter

should be located at Lexington.
The old Bacon College had a

short time previously been ac-

cidently burned, and a meeting
of the locating committee of
Kv. University was called atthe

State Capital to consider the

timely offer. An unexpected
denouement followed. The leg-
islature had just entered upon
the consideration of a proposi-
tion from Congress to give the

state of Kentucky 330,000 acres

of land, the proceeds of which
to be applied to the establish-

ment and support of a College
of Agricultural and Mechani-
cal Science. The Legislature
did not feel ready to comply
with the conditions of the

grant. Mr. Bowman with the

promptness and boldness char-

acteristic of the man, proposed
to take the new college as a de-

partment of the Ky. Universi-

ty and to locate the whole at

Lexington, pledging the Uni-

versity to give free instruction

in that department to three hun-

dred students selected by tin-

State and to meet in full the re-

quirements of Congress, and

binding himself to raise one
hundred thousand dollars for

the purchase of an experimen-
tal farm. The proposition was

accepted by the State, Mr. Bow-
man's action ratified by the Cu-
rators of the University and the

land funds delivered over to

them. The one hundred thous-

and dollars was raised and with
it was purchased on the out-

skirts of Lexington a tract of
433 acres of superior land (in-

cluding "Ashland" the home-
stead of Henry Clay) ;

and on
it now stands the machine shop
of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College and the for-

mer residences are turned to

College uses.

The College of Arts and Sci-

ences was moved into the old

Transylvania building and now
stands as the department of

Arts, Literature and Science in

the University. There have
been established in addition a

College of the Bible, a Law
College and a Commercial Col-

lege. It is in the plan of the

University to add in the future

a Medical and a Normal Col-

lege.
Each College has its own Fac-

ulty to which its students are

directly answerable, while all

are united under the general

government of a Board of Cu-
rators whose representative in

the immediate supervision of

the institution is Regent Bow-
man.
A number of the Professors

are at once members of the Fac-
ulties of two or more of the

colleges; but this arises out of
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the plan of giving each a spe- The only doubt which can

cialty and extending him with arise as to her future comes from
the specialty into each depart- the strong effort which is being
ment needing it. The whole quietly made by a party in the

number of instructors is about Regent's church to remove him

thirty. To the personal knowl- and regulate the University by
edge of the writer, there could a more strictly sectarian and a

be picked out of the list quite more short-sighted policy. Re-
a bevy of fine scholars, and gent Bowman has seen that an
men well qualifiedto teach; and institution seeking the patron-
it is the general verdict of those age of the whole state and aim-
who hav

4
e an opportunity of ing at being such that the whole

knowing, that it is altogether a state may feel a proprietorship
well-manned institution. The in it, must not have a too sec-

yearly presence of from six tarian caste; and with a far-

hundred and fifty to seven hun- seeing policy, while he has re-

dred students attests its popu- served the College of the Bible

larity. The present endowment for his church, he has applied
of the University, which, with no exclusive denominational
the tuition of pav students test in forming; the Faculties of

yields an income, is about the other department. If the

$400,000, and the value of its effort to force the Curators to

property amounts to an equal remove him should succeed the

sum. Regent Bowman hopes popularity of the University
before many years to supercede will be narrowed, she will lose

the present temporary, though the remarkable financial talents

comfortable quarters of the col- of him who has so successfully

leges with large and commodi- built her up and some of her

ous new buildings. With Re- ablest men
;
and Kentucky Uni-

gent Bowman at her head and versity cannot be what she

willing still to give his energies hopes. If Regent Bowman con-

gratuitously to her service, Ky. tinues in his position and his

University may hope for still policy prevails, the past is suf-

better things. ficient guarantee for the future.

II. IXSIDE VIEW OF SHAKER LIFE.

When persons become mem- They hold these confessions as

bers of the "Society of United essential to the reception of

Believers in Christ's second power to forsake sin. They
Appearing," they are required acknowledge the power of their

to make an oral confession of members to heal physical dis-

sins to God, in the presence of ease by prayer, aided by dietet-

witnesses. These confessions ics. The revelations of their

are usually made before the ministers and elders, who they
Elders ofthe family, and are to believe have been inspired by
be continued as long as they God to speak, they regard as

are members of the Society, valid and important. Great
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hopes have been excited in

their minds by the movement
of the so-called spiritualists, be-

lieving that it will cause a great
influx of disciples toShakerism,
as they consider it will prepare
the people to receive their doc-

trine. They have increased

but moderately during the pres-
ent century, only four societies

having; been formed during the

last sixty years, and the growth
of those previously in existence

has been very slow : but they
are the only people,

—and it is

a tact worthy of note—on this

continent, if not in the world,
who have for over eighty years

successfully maintained a sys-
tem of living, upon the princi-

ple of a community of property.

They have now about twenty
societies in the United States,

comprising about 6000 mem-
bers, and a few hundred novi-

tiates. Their ''settlements or

societies" are composed offrom
two to eight families. That at

South Union, Ky.,is composed
of four families, viz : Centre

House, Xorth House, East
House and West House. The
Centre House, or more proper-

ly the Centre family (for there

are several large buildings,) is

where the minister resides, and
all the other families of the so-

ciety are under his control.

Each family has two Elders and
two Eldresses, appointed by
the Minister, who hold the

office so long as they fulfill its

duties properly. There are al-

so two Deacons and Deacones-
ses in each family, whose du-

ties are to look after the tem-

poralities of the family, while

the Elders attend to their spir-
itual recpiirements and look

after the proceeds arising from
the sale of the various pro-
ducts of the farm, embracing
stock, fruit, seeds, etc. They
manufacture many articles such

as cloth, silk, jeans, straw hats.

brooms, etc.

At the Centre house, all the

families attend service on the

Sabbath, in a long building
dedicated to the purpose of

worshiping God in their pecu-
liar manner. To one who has
never witnessed their services

or their peculiarities in man-
ner and dress, it might at first

seem ludicrous and have a

tendency to provoke a smile,

but when an old grayheaded
elder rises, and one hears the

tender, melting words he ut-

ters, in speaking of Jesus, his

sufferings and the purity of

his life, one cannot feel other-

wise than impressed with feel-

ings which are not akin to

mirth. When the bell rings
for church service, the differ-

ent families, composing the

Society, arrange themselves in

two's, males and females sepa-

rately, and they thus march to

the church, the males heading
the column. Arriving at the

church, the males occupy one
end of the room, the females

the other, about ten feet apart.
One of the elders usually dis-

courses upon some doctrinal

subject, or some practical vir-

tue, after which, all join in

singing, usually keeping time

by a movement of the hands,

never pausing at the end of a

verse, until the last. They
then form in two's as before,

and wThile four male and four

female singers
—within their

respective bounds
—

sing a "'live-
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ly hymn," they march around
the room, their bodies thrown
forward on the toes, elbows
close to the side, with fore arm
horizontal to the body, keeping
measure with the movement of
i heir hands up and down, and
an elastic step, not allowing the

heels to touch the floor. Fre-

quently they march in this

manner; moving forward eight
or ten feet, they turn and face

each other in their respective
ranks and perform a dignified
-'shuffle, going forth in the

dances of them that make mer-

ry," exercising both soul and

body. The excitement and fer-

vency of spirit, at times be-

comes verv great and the evo-

lutions of the body are exceed-

ingly rapid, although they
maintain the order and regular-

it}' of the music They believe

themselves to be at times, un-
der the immediate influence of

spirit-agency of the departed
members of their Soeiety who
have advanced further than
those still in the body, in the

work of redemption or resur-

rection from the generative na-

ture and order.

Their service is conducted
with the greatest solemnity, nor
will they permit, any sem-
blance of mirth or ridicule in

those who may come to witness
their manner of worship. Be-

sides the general meeting on
the Sabbath, they hold family
meetings during the week in

the family houses.

The houses at South Tnion,
are large brick structures, ca-

pable of accommodating from
150 to 250 persons. Each story
(they are mostly three story

buildings,) is divided through

the centre by a wide hall with
rooms on either side, the men
occupy one, and the women the

other side of the hall. Gener-

ally four persons occupy a

room. They have once a

week, what they call "union

meetings," when the men oc-

cupying one room may visit

their sisters occupying the room

opposite; but to prevent any-
thing derogatory to the charac-

ter of a true Shaker, or to the

principles they hold, they are

notpermitted to approach near-

er than five feet toward the op-

posite sex; their subjects of
conversation are varied, but
are generally of a religious na-

ture. If such a thing as hvt

between opposite sexes should

exist, it can only be expressed
in the "language of the eyes."
There are }

T

oung persons of
both sexes in the societies, but
either among the visitors or vis-

ited, at these union meetings,
there is some old shriveled up
specimen of humanity, who,
"argus-eyed," sees eveiwthing,
and whose presence throws a

damper upon any affaire (hi cceur.

Yet notwithstanding all this

watchfulness and vigilance,
some find means by which to

arrive at an understanding,
leave the soeiety, get married,
and "seek the ways of the

world." Married couples have

joined the societies, many
still belong to them, but the

only relationship recognized
between them, by Shaker dis-

cipline, is simply that of broth-

er and sister—yet, children are

occasionally born unto these

"brothers and sisters," but woe
betide the luckless parents !

—
To turn them adrift upon the
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world would stigmatize the so-

ciety; the matter is kept secret

from the "world" if possible,
but a punishment is inflicted.

The father is made to turn, the

grindstone to sharpen all the

tools and implements, required
by the Society, for an indefin-

ate period, while the mother

performs some menial service

about the kitchen.

Both sexes attend meals at

the same time in the same din-

ing hall, though at separate
tables. They march to meals
in single file—the Elders and
Eldresses taking the lead of
their respective columns,—
standing at the tables until all

have entered, when they kneel
and offer a silent prayer, then
all rise at the same time and
seat themselves at the table.

No talking is allowed, even be-

tween persons of the same sex,

at meals. They eat no pork,

believing it to be injurious to

health and contrary to the stat-

utes of Moses. All human sick-

ness, they say, "is the result of
some physiological sin against
the teachings of Moses, direct

or indirect."

The women of these societies

naturally look pale, having?

scarcely any color in their

cheeks, and with their white

day-cap, and white kerchief

passing over the shoulders and
crossed in front, and their so-

ber gray gowns, they present a

sepu lch ral a p p car a n c e ; nor
can one say much more of the
men—the)- are generally raw-

boned, loose-jointed specimens
of the human family, with Ions:

hair and sallow complexion ;

and their dress does not add

any to their personal appear-
ance. There are undoubtedly,
many in these societies, who
are really earnest and sincere
in their professions, who desire
to lead a more holy and pure
life, keeping aloof from the
world's temptations, and do

faithfully live out the life they
have chosen to follow. But
there are many also, who join,
as an elder remarked, "for
the same reason that many of
the multitude followed after Je-

sus, onlv for the loaves and
fishes."

'

"G. K. F."

THE CULTURE OF SPEECH.

In these days when so many
men must take part, to some
extent at least, in public life, it

is needful that the gift of speech
should be generally cultured.

It has been saidthat Americans
are a nation of orators; and it

is quite certain that they ought
to be. From the very nature
of things an American citizen

should be able to express him-

self well at all times and under
all circumstances. He is thrown

continually into positions where

public speech, of a kind is de-

manded. Either he must con-

trovert an argument, or make a

set speech, or preside over some
deliberative assemblage.—
Whichever he does, he needs
all that culture can bring to his

aid.
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It is worth much to any man
to be able to think upon his

feet—to face a crowd of listen-

ers, and coolly, clearly and lose-

ically give expressions to his

thoughts. The ability to do this

is quite too often called a "gift."
Some are more gifted than oth-

ers, in speech, beyond a doubt,
but the least gifted may acquire
certain decrees of success. De-
mosthenes didn't seem cut out

by nature for much of an ora-

tor, vet he got on tolerably well

in that capacity later in life.—
Culture did it. Few stammer-
ers may attain to like fame, hut
almost any man not afflicted

with some vocal impediment
can by practice become a toler-

able speaker.
To this end we believe in de-

bating societies, and similar

agencies. And we suggest to

everv teacher, as a means of

improvement quite within the
reach of the older pupils in

common schools, the organiza-
tion of a lyceum, for purposes
of regular debate. Nothing but
continual practice gives one
that self control and fluency
necessary to successful public

speaking. Declamations and
the reading of compositions are

good enough in their way, but

neither furnishes scope enough—neither includes the ready
delivery of thought born with
the moment and waiting its ef-

fective work. Extemporaneous
speaking is often more moving
than any written effort can be,
for the occasion inspires what
elaborate preparation could not

conceive
;
and it is certainly at

times the onlv alternative.

Then let us have youthful de-

baters trained up in our schools;
let us see off-hand speech more

carefully cultured. You can-

not tell what necessity may be-

fall any lad during his career.

Everv second man of your ac-

quaintance has been more than
once placed where he longed
for the gift of utterance more
than for aught else—when he
stood in dumb embarrassment
and prayed for the floor to open
and swallow him. Teach your
scholars good elocution, by
reading and declamation

;
but

help them to acquire real ora-

tory, by practice in extempora-
neous speaking. The "words
that burn" burn with a glow
most vivid when they have not

been smothered in ink, but when
thev flash forth like red-hot

lisrhtnitur striking to the very
heart of thing's.— Rural Horiu .

THE ORIGIN OF SHYLOCK
A correspoh dent of the Jew-

ish Chronicle calls attention to

the fact that the original of

Shakespeare's Shylock was a

Christian and not a Jew. lie

quotes from the 11th book of

Gregorio Leti's Biography of
Sextus V., in proof or this. A
Roman merchant, named Sechi,

heard that Admiral FraneiH

Blake had conquered San Do-

mingo, and communicated the

news to a Jewish merchant
named Ceneda. The latter was
so confident of the falseness of
the news that, after repeated
protestations, he said, "I bet a

pound <>f my flesh that the re-
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port is untrue." "And I lay a

thousand scudi against it," re-

joined the Christian, who caus-

ed a bond to be drawn up to the

effect that in case the report
should prove untrue then the

Christian merchant, Sign or
Paul M. Sechi, is bound to pay
the Jewish merchant the sum
of 1,000 scudi

;
and on the oth-

er hand, if the truth of this

news be confirmed, the Christ-

ian merchants, Signor Paul M.

Sechi,isjustified and empower'd
to cut with with his own hand,

with a well sharpened knife, a

pound of the Jew's fair flesh,

of that part of the body it might
please him. When the news

proved true, the Christian in-

sisted on his bond
;
but the gov-

ernor having got wind of the

affair, reported it to the Pope,
who condemned both Jew and
Christian to the galleys, from
which they could only be ran-

somed by paying a tine of 2,-

000 scudi to the Hospital of the

Sixtine Bridge.

WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR

Thy neighbor? It is he whom thou
Hast power to aid and bless

;

Whose aching heart or burning brow
Thy soothing hand may press.

Thy neighbor? 'Tis the fainting poor
Whose eye with want is dim,

Whom hunger sends from door to door-
Go thou and succor him.

Thy neighbor? 'Tis the weary man
Whose years are at their brim,

Bent low with sickness, care and pain-
Go thou and comfort him.

Thy neighbor? 'Tis the heart bereft

Of every earthly gem ;

Widow and orphan helpless left-
Go thou and shelter them.

Thy neighbor? Yonder toiling slave,
Fettered in thought and limb,

Whose hopes are all beyond the grave-
Go thou and ransom him.

Where'er thou meet'st a human form
Less favored than thine own,

Remember 'tis thy neighbor worm
Thy brother or thy son.

Oh, pass not, pass not heedless by !

Perpbaps thou canst redeem
The breaking heart from misery-
Go share thy lot with him.

—Selected,
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—On the evening of April
4th, Prof. Hamill of the Uni-
versity gave a reading in the

chapel, the proceeds of which
were kindly donated to the So-

ciety. The Professor was greet-
ed with a large and apprecia-
tive audience. The selections

were from the tragedy of "Mac-
beth" and"Will Carlton's Farm
Ballads." The personation of

the characters in these dissimilar

selections was superior to any
thing we have ever heard in

this line, and we are sure that

all were more than ever im-

pressed with the power of the

Professor in his department.
During the past month, the

Society has made extensive ad-

ditions to its library, among
which we noticed the Poems of

Scott, Chaucer. Spencer and
Grav.

EPLUR-IBUS UNUM.
J. A. JOHNSON.

We all contemplate with

[•ride the power and greatness
of our country. It is prover-
bial of Americans that find

them where you may, whether
in foreign lands among the no-

bility of monarchies or the

crowned heads of kingdoms or

at home around their own fire-

sides, their nationality is to

them a joyous theme, and one
of which they never tire. And
well may we rejoice. With no
intent to glory in extravagant
pretensions, we mav vet recog-

14

nize our country as a land emi-
nent in natural advantages, with
its mountains grand and tower-

ing, its valleys broad and fer-O 7
A/

tile, its mines of untold, unde-

velopedwealth. Its majestir riv-

ers traversing degrees, climates
and states, affording unwonted
facilities of intercourse, bear

away in their channels the

freight of diversified industry

and, like their waters which
returns in the cloud to fertilize

anew the land they drain, bring
again and empty into the na-
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tion'slap the elements of wealth,

knowledge and civilization.

But these are only physical

advantages and, though essen-

tial, do not of themselves con-

stitute national power or true

national greatness. Italv has
her fertile valleys ;

France her

mountains, lakes and rivers,
Mexico her exhaustless mines
of hidden wealth, and yet, these

countries, failing in their form
of government, are destitute of

the grand essential element

necessary to the attainment of

powerful and dignified nation-

ality. The craft of kings, a

privileged aristocracy and a

church and state connection,
are in many respects the blight
of nations. They injure social

life, repress the stimulus to in-

dustry and interrupt the refining
influence of Christianity upon
the soul. Our free institutions

on the contrary nurture mental
and physical vigor, educate into

manhood the capacity of the na-

tion and above all they invite

the fr iend 1 y approaches of

Christianity and give free course
to the heralds of her sacred
truth. These institutions prov-
ing as they have, that a repub-
lican form of government is the

only true system, have become
the dread ofkings, the people's
hope, and upon their perpetui-

ty our national stability de-

pends.
With natural advantages and

institutions of so genial a char-

acter, our country possesses an
eminence in rapid development
which defies description and
stands forth prominent—the

startling wonder of the age.—
For a parallel the annals of an-
cient and modern lore we vain-

ly search. Greece had been
settled a thousand years before

she took an active part in the

world's history. Rome at the

expiration of five centuries from
its foundation was not equal in

power to the weakest member
of this union. For more than
fifteen hundred years have

many of the European powers
been christianized nations, but
what we find here has been
the work of two and a half cen-

turies. With a rapidity that is

truly wonderful has the civili-

zation of the old world been

adopted, developed and in many
respects corrected.

Who, upon considering the

celerity with which the arts of

war and peace have been invent-

ed and improved by American

genius, will say this progress is

not without a parallel. But
not in civilization and the arts

has this advancement been more
marked than in the attainment

of the nation's present physical

power and political prominence.
The human mind, which calcu-

lates with precision the move-
ments of stars and systems, pos-
sessed no element of knowl-

edge to trace the pathway of

American destiny. The last

century has seen this Bepublic
raised from the pitiable condi-

tion of thirteen sparsely popu-
lated, war impoverished colo-

nies, to a nation of thirty-eight

sovereign independent states, a

nation almost co-extensive with

the continent, with every varie-

ty of soil and climate, whose
winds wail among the icebergs
of the north and whisper among
the golden glories of the mag-
nolias of the south, wrhose com-
emrce covers the sea, whose en-
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terprise astonishes the world,
iind whose political prominence
influences the acts and shapes
the destiny of civilized human-
ity. In the history of our coun-

try have arisen the most diffi-

cult and important problems
with which mankind has had
to deal,—difficult in their solu-

tion, important and lasting in

their results.

When, because of British tyr-

rany, the first great problem in

this history arose, how was this

problem solved and what an-

swer given ? Assembling to-

gefher and invoking' the bless-

ing of Heaven upon the purity
of their purpose the members
of the thirteen British colonies,

lining the Atlantic shores of
North America, gave to the

world that peerless declaration

of the principles of political
freedem which has exerted a

greater influence upon human
destiny than the birth of an
Alexander or a Csesar, a Han-
nibal or a Napoleon, greater
than the founding of empires or
the crumbling of kingdoms,
greater than the celebration of
the Olympic games or the

crowning ofLeonidas with glo-

ry at the bloody pass of Ther-

mopylae and second only to that
event which marked the dawn
of the Christian era, amid
the exultant shouts of angels
and the music of the morning
stars proclaiming the advent of
the humble Nazarene.
Noblv was that answer giv-

en! Grandly was that issue

met! In that response was em-
bodied the inspired action of

freemen, the dignity of manh
resolve, the nobility of virtue.

It was the emenation of the un-

shackled minds of men, thrice

ennobled by close communion
with the Infinite Father, who,
devoted to their cause, were

willing to become martyrs to

its fruition and in the face of

prisons, chains and death dared

to be free. Immediately upon
the close of the revolution an-

other problem was presented.
How was the harmony of the

provinces to be maintained ?

The confederation in time of

common peril had united them
as one, but its inadequacy in

time of prosperity and peace
was every day becoming a mat-

ter of experience. Some new-

principle was needed and it was
found in that of a representa-
tive republic. Thus with the

discovery of this principle was
also seen the solution of this

problem. From the confusion,

distraction and rivalries of the

emancipated provinces, emerg-
ed the Union, clothed with ma-

jesty and honor, radiant with ce-

lestial beauty, her hands filled

with such blessings for an ex-

pectant people as no nation bad

ever known before. Tyrants
beheld her from afar and gnash-
ed their teeth with rage. Pat-

riots of every land hailed her

advent. In her far off smile

the oppressed nations of En-

rope found new life and hope
and as her magic influence pen-
etrated the dungeons of the old

world, the martyrs of liberty

felt their chains lighten and
their hearts palpitate with joy
that, though their efforts bad

tailed, one nation had estab-

lished its independence, one

people had secured their free-

dom. It. was the first great tri-

mnph of constitutional liberty
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and a sufficient cause for joy and have often been the pre-

among the friends of human cursors of national dissolution,

progress in every land and the fatal omen indicating ite

clime. Never was a problem approach. These are the evils

more intricate than this—never which now threaten and well

was solution more satisfactory may it be asked, how can they
and complete. Nearly a hun- be overcome ?

dred years of severest test have This question, like thosepre-

proved the sound philosophy of ceding it, will meet a speedy
the principles which underlie answer. The work is now pro-
our constitution and leave them gressing. Marshalled by the

with us like gold tried in the Christian press and Christian

furnace, purer for the test schools all through the land, the

through which they have passed, champions of the free and true

brighter for the wearing of the are moving on to glorious vic-

years. tory. Honored are the instru-

To-day as in the past there is ments which execute this work.
a problem to be solved. Many All hail the day that marks this

are the dangers which surround victory
T

complete! Then will

the nation. Intemperance dawn upon our land an era of

wastes its wealth and seeks its prosperity not known before,—
overthrow. Romanism, having then will the fair fabric of this

Mien from her estate in Eu- Union stand forth with increas-

rope, turns her eager eye to ed prominence and beauty.
—

America's fair shores and* longs Then with a history unstained,
to plant her standard in our a future bright, her stars of glo-
midst. Already has her haugh- ry sparkling in their splendor,
tv voice been raised in shouts our countrv will be ready for

of opposition and defiance,— its mission, to work as one—
already has she dared to hope "Epluribus Unum"—from many
for future preference and pow- one, for freedom, humanity and
er. Official fraud and glaring truth,

defiance destroy the public faith

Ou, on to the just and glorious strife,
With your swords your freedom shielding ;

Nay, resign, if it must be so, even life,

But die at least, unyielding—Anonymous.

When a patriot falls, must he fall in the battle,
Where the cannon's loud roar is his only death-rattle?
There's a warfare where none but the morally brave
.Stand nobly and firmly, their country to save.
'Tis the war of opinion, where few can be found,
On the mountain of principle, guarding the ground,
With vigilant eyes ever watching the foes

Who are prowling around them, and aiming their blows.
—Mrs. Dana.
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BELLES LETTRES SOCIETY DEPARTMENT.
KATE B.ROSS, UDIT0R,

J.H.LONG, J
-editors.

Officers:

M. L. Crum, Pres't; Miss Mercie White, Vice Pres't; Miss
KateB. Ross, Sec'y; C. H. Long, Assist. Sec'y ;

R. A. Dumars,
Chap. ;

F. Poorman, Treas.
;
Miss May Round, Lib.

; J.W. Holder,
Attorney ;

J. B. Ricks, R. H. Boswortii, E. Rayburn, Court.

—During the past month the noon, June 19th, at 3 o'clock.

Society has been very actively We invite all our friends to be

engaged in securing funds for present on that occasion,
the completion of their new The Society is greatly indebt-
liall. They take this means of ed to Dr. E.R. Roe of this citv,

returning thanks for the many for the able and instructive lec-

kind wishes and more substantial ture which he delivered before
favors which they have received its members, April 18th, on
at the hands of their friends. " What there is in Brains." The
By reference to the commence- Doctor is a clear, vigorous
ment programme it will be seen thinker and presents those
that the Society's new hall is to thoughts in a pleasing and for-

be dedicated Wednesday after- cible manner.

COLUMBUS AND NEWTON.

FRANK M. 1'OORMAN.

As when a gardener passes 'midst his plants,
To pluck a tasty flower or two for some
Dearfriend; and, busied with most anxious care
What kind to cull and how arrange, ean rind

No floral branch to suit his mind's desire;
But driven to despair, resolves to search
No more: when lo! right by his hand, he sees

A flower or two so fair, their like could not
He found in all the field.!—Just so m//KL(tWKKis—
The fairest that the world of Christendom
Hase'erproduced ! Andtho' my hands, like those
Of that rough gardener, havestrippedtheirleavcs
And sweetestbudsaway, and left to them
Their withered stems alone; yet still, methinks,
Enough remains of their fair stalks, since my
Rude touch, for all the world to praise and love.

Christopher Columbus, than the year 1435, at Genoa, Italy,
whom a greater genius undoubt- When quite young, his thoughts
edlv never lived, was born in turned to the studv of aetrono-
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my and navigation, and his im-

agination formed and peopled
other continents and other

worlds than his own. Having
graduated at the college in Pa-

via at the early age of fourteen,
and being unable to endure the

confinement of his father's bus-

iness, that of wool-carding, he

spent many years on the ocean,

sailing in trading vessels and

ships of war, and was thus en-

abled to put into practice what
he had learned in theory con-

cerning navigation. Thus, with

but little change and no uncom-
mon incidents in his general
life, but ever possessing bright

expectations of making some

grand discovery in the physical

world, he passed the flower and

vigor of his manhood ;
and was

physically, though not mentally

declining towards the sunset of

his earthly existence. At length,
after having waited years for

the proper support and assist-

ance, and endured the calumny,
envy and persecutions of the

ignorant and bigoted courts and

powers to whom he applied for

aid, he, by the generous help of

a Christian and enlightened wo-
man. Isabella of Spain, pushed
boldly out upon the illimitable

and trackless deep, to explore
unknown lands. By his intui-

tive genius, untiring determi-

nation, and persevering pur-

pose, he discovered a new land,
and united two worlds ; bring-

ing to the new the knowledge
of"civilization and Christianity,
and to the old the knowledge of

the existence, the riches and

delights of a hitherto unknown
continent. But so far from be-

ing rewarded with wealth, dig-

nity ami power, for his incalcu-

lable services to man, he was

envied, persecuted, loaded with
chains and deprived all power
and dominion over a country
that he had made his own by
discovery; and died in novertv
and comparative obscurity.

—
Such is a brief sketch of him
who retains not his name in all

the islands and the continent
that he discovered.

Sir Isaac Newton was born
at Woolsthorpe, Lincolnshire.

England, December 25th, 1642.
Alter having attended a public-
school at Grantham for several

years, he entered Trinity Col-

lege of Cambridge, in the six-

teenth or seventeenth vear of
his age, and was not long a

student there before hedisting-
uished himself by his mathe-
matical powers. In 1665 he re-

ceived the degree of A. B.
;
and

in 1669 Avas appointed Lucasi-
an Professor of Mathematics,
in place of Dr. Barrow, who re-

signed in his favor. Here
followed many of his discover-

ies and inventions, such as the

different lefrangibility of rays
of light, producing different

colors in the spectrum—univer-

sal gravitation
—his method of

fluxions—reflecting telescopes
and microscopes and the laws

relating to the movement of the

heavenly bodies. He filled the

mathematical chair with cred-

it to himself and much advan-

tage to others, until 1699, at

which time he was appointed
Master of the Mint, with a sal-

ary of from $5,000 to $8,000 per
annum, in which office he re-

mained until his death, which
occurred some forty-eightyears
afterwards. Having lived alife

of usefulness, simplicity and
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piety, Sir Isaac Newton, in the

85th year of his age, passed
away from earth and left be-

hind him works that honor and

preserve his memory.
Columbus and Newton are

names that every Christian and
civilized tongue pronounces
with love, respect and venera-
tion

;
names that stand out in

bold relief on the record of

ages, all luminous with glory
and honor. Columbus and
Newton were geniuses of the

CD

highest order ; guided, as it were,

by an intuitive knowledge, they
both made discoveries of the

greatest importance. The gen-
ius of Newton told him that

there must be a reason for the

existence of colors, the cohe-

sion of the minute particles

forming the earth and heavenlv

bodies, and the rotation of those

bodies around each other and
in their own orbits, and he
studied and experimented until

he was able to show to the world
the true cause of these things.
Tie imagined that advantage
might be taken of the reflection

of light from polished surfaces,
so as to bring distant objects
nearer in appearance and ena-

ble man to discover more of the

great works of his Creator; and

through his labors, the reflect-

ing telescope came into exist-

ence and use. The genius of
Columbus kept whispering to

him, as "a still, small voice,"
that there must be an undiscov-
ered continent to counterbal-
ance his own great land: and,
after years of patient waiting
and work, he discovered such a
continent. In education, the

superiority must, unhesitating-
ly be given to Newton, who,

doubtless, was one of the best

general scholars of his day.
While the education of Colum-
bus was more confined to a

knowledge of the lands and

seas, he knew much about as-

tronomy, as it was then taught,
and navigation ;

Newton com-
bined an extensive knowledge
of the nature of the heavens
with a comprehensive knowl-

edge of things in general. In

life, the advantages of Newton
for acquiring learning certainly
exceeded those of Columbus ;

born of wealthy parentage, over

two hundred years later in the

world's history, when man had,
in part, emerged from that state

of ignorance in which they had
fortified themselves in the days
of Columbus, he had the ad-

vantage of employing all his

youth in fittinghimself for use-

fulness
;
while Columbus em-

ployed but a short time in gain-

ing only such knowledge as

would best fit him for his work.
In after life, Newton possessed
wealth and manywarm friends

;

Columbus ever remained poor,
and what few firm friends he

possessed were, by no means,

wealthy. Newton invented and
discovered manvthincrs valuable

*J CD

to all the human race, and hurt-

ful to none
;
Columbus united

two worlds, which clashing to-

gether, fused and poured into

the lap of the mother country
mountains of gold and silver,

but consumed almost an entire

nation. The discoveries of Co-
lumbus were grand, causing the

heart to throb with pleasure and
emotion

;
those of Newton were

ingenious, sublime, godlike,

extending as they did from the

centre of the earth to some of
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the most distant planets. If,

therefore, genius was the great-
er in Columbus, Newton pos-
sessed the greater talent. If

the discoveries of Columbus

gave more wealth to his state

and greater glory to himself,
the inventions and discoveries

of Newton gave more knowl-

edge, more true pleasure and
less bloodshed to his nation, and
a lasting and well-earned repu-
tation to himself from the edu-
cated of all kingdoms. If Co-
lumbus was ever a worshipper of
God through the cross and the

priest, and ever submitted to

the Divine will in meekness and

humility; Newton was a true

worshiper of the same God,
worshiping Him in the stillness

of the night, while silently con-

templating the laws of His

great universe. Being true gen-
iuses, thev were not well com-

prehended, and hence always
opposed by the narrow minds
of those who ever labor to pre-
vent genius and talent from ob-

taining their reward
; but, be-

ing Christians of unspotted in-

tegrity, they went Home, to re-

ceive, from the Father of Gen-
ius and Talent, their true and
immortal reward.

Humboldt.—As a marvelous
instance of what one may
achieve by doing systematically
and thoroughly whatever he

undertakes, we cannot do bet-

ter than consider the life of Al-

exander von Humboldt. There
was no part of the world he
had not visited, and he had
been nowhere without acquir-
ing the most exact knowledge
of the whole country, its geol-

ogy, its animal life, its botany,
all its physical characteristics,
as well as the language, habits,

customs, laws, religion, and his-

tory of its people. He led this

life till he was ninety years of

age, and even then no fact in

any part of the world that had

any bearing on scientific truth

escaped his notice. His mind
was a museum, where all the

knowledge that had been
brought into the world was

placed in order, carefully guard-
ed, and always ready for use.

We are not wrong in attribut-

ing the boundless learning and

prodigious memory ofthis great,
man to his habit of systematiz-

ing his mental labor, and to his

power of self-concentration, and
to his belief in the wisdom of

God.—Scientific American.

The joys of sense to mental joys are mean;
Sense on the present only feed

;
the soul

On past and future forages for joy ;

'Tis hers, by retrospect, through time to range
And forward, times' great sequel to survey.— Young.
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THE WORD METHOD ArPLIED TO FIGURES.

Recently a very interesting
Avork lut.s been published bv B.

S. Potter, A. M. and R^ B.

Welch, in which, what is usually
known as the "Word Method"
and practiced by our best teach-

ers in the primary schools is ap-

plied to numbers. By this meth-

od, with but little study, a per-
son may read a column of fig-
ures at sight, giving their sum
as readily, as he can pronounce
the printed words of a sentence.

The claims of the system are

well set forth in the "Introduc-
tion." We take pleasure in

placing it, entire, before our
readers. The authors say;
We feel constrained to adopt

for the title of this work, at

least in so far as the subject of

addition is concerned, "Com-
mon Sense Applied to Num-
beks," from the fact that our

investigations have led to the

conclusion that it is the natural

method, or at least is precisely
the same method applied to fig-
ures as has stood the test of ages
in its application to lines of let-

ters.

Take any sentence of our
written language and the pro-
cess of reading seems to be
about this: The eye passes over
the groups of letters which the

printer or penman has formed,
and the mind at oncegrasps the

meaning of each group or com-

bination, apparently without

-topping in the least upon the

separate' letters composing the

respective groups, retainingthe
of the first until the secondhas
been obtained, uniting the two

15

and retaining until the third has
been found, then uniting these

and passing to the next, and so

on through the sentence, until

at the end we have the enti r<

thought
We are told that among the

ancients the penman did not so

divide the written lines, yet
they undoubtedly attained a

good degree of rapidity by
means of grouping the letters

mentally into syllables and

words, and then reading in the

same manner as do the moderns.
Could we conceive of each

separate letter of our written

language as having an entirely

independent meaning, and of
the mind being compelled to

stop at each successive letter to

grasp its thought and combine
it with the thought of the pre-

ceding ones, we would have
conceived of a comparatively
very slow, tedious process of

reading. But it is by just such
a process that heretofore the ef-

fort has been made to read col-

umns of figures without even
an attempt at grouping or giv-

ing to the figures any other
than a simple, independent
value.

It is the object of this work
to apply to columns of figures
for the purpose of reading them
much the same method as we
use in ordinary reading. The
system herein contained, pro-
fesses to break up the column
orcolumns of figures into arith-

metical syllables and words bv
means of which any person may
learn to read results in addi-
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tion as readily and with as little

mental effort as lie or she may
learn to grasp the thought ex-

pressed by a series of letters.

We go even further than this

and claim that, to the learner,
th° two processes as now taught,
are very nearly identical. For-

merly the child in learning to

read was compelled to spell out

his syllables and words letter

by letter, without even the at-

tempt being made to have him
become familiar with the com-
bination itself as a syllable or

word. Now, however, reading
is much more rapidly and easily
learned by striving to become
at once familiar with syllables

and words as such without use-

lessly spending time in merely
calling letters. And this, as

will be seen, is the course we
propose in learning to read col-

umns of figures.
Did we not so often witness

the progress ofthe pupil through
the various stages of the pro-
cess of learning to read, and
should only listen to beginners
in the very early stages of the

old process of spelling out their

a-b, abs, we would give but lit-

tle credence to what might be
said of the possibilities of rapid

reading. And even ifwe should
occasionally listen to a fluent

reader, we would simply look

upon him as a genius having at-

tainments in that direction
which it would be useless for

any common mind to even hope
to acquire. As it is, however,
merely rapid readers are far too

numerous, and to read a column
of figures rapidly requires no
more genius than to read a line

of letters. We speak from ex-

perience when Ave declare, and

do it without fear of successful

contradiction, that there are

just as great possibilities as re-

gards rapid addition as there
are with regard to rapid read-

ing.
If we consider each of the

nine digits as an arithmetical

letter, and then give them all

their possible forms, we shall

have an arithmetical alphabet of

only twenty-nine letters, being less

than there are in the English
alphabet, counting all the sep-
arate characters used.

We shall also show that there

are only nine syllables and sev-

enteen words. These nine syl-
lables can have only twenty-
five forms, and the seventeen
words only forty-five forms.—
We have then, in effect, forty-

fay different words to be met with
in reading our arithmetical lan-

guage, while in reading our
written language one may meet
with about forty-five thousand

different words. It is true that

many of these words are not in

constant use, yet it is equally as

true that the ready reader would

speak almost any of them with-

out hesitation, even though he

might never before have seen

the combination.

Notwithstanding this great
number of words, instances are

numerous where adult persons,

scarcely knowing their letters

have in a few months not only
learned to read but to read rap-

idly.
If a language of forty-five

thousand words can be so readily

learned, then why not a lan-

guage of only forty-fire words,
and in much less time ? These

forty-five words having been
once thoroughly m as t e r e d,
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every one must admit that they figures may bereadas rapidly and
can be as rapidly called as the easily as lines of letters m ow
ordinary words in reading,

— written language.
Hence we claim that columns of

READERS AND WRITERS.

Reading without purpose is

sauntering, not exercise. More
is got from one book on which
the thought settles for a defi-

nite end in knowledge than
from libraries skimmed over by
a wandering eye. A cottage
flower gives honey to the bee,
a king's grarden none to the but-

terfly. Youths who are des-

tined for active careers, or am-
bitous of distinction in such
forms of literature as requires
freshness of invention or origi-

nality of thought, should avoid
the habit of intense study for

many hours at a stretch. There
is a point in all tension of the
intellect beyond which effort is

only a waste ofstrength. Fresh
ideas do not readily spring up
within a weary brain ;

and what-
ever exhausts the mind not on-

ly enfeebles its power but nar-

rows its scope. We often see

men who have over-read at col-

lege entering upon life as lan-

guidly as if they were about to

leave it. They have not the

vigor to cope with their own
generation, for their own gener-
ation is young, and they have
wasted the nervous energy
which supplies the sinews <>l

war to youth in its contest for

fame'or fortune.

Study with regularity at set-

tled hours. Those in the fore-

noon are the best if they can
be secured. The man who has

acquired the habit of study,
though for only one hour every

day in the year, and keeps to

the one thins- studied till it is

mastered, will be startled to

see the way he has made at the

end of the twelvemonth. He
is seldom over-worked who can

contrive to be in advance of his

work. If you hafe three weeks
before you to learn something
which a man of average quick-
ness could learn in a week,
learn it the first week, and not,

the third. Business despatched
is business well done, but bus-

iness hurried is business ill-

done. • In learning what others

have thought, it is well to keep
in practice the power to think
for one's self; when an author
has added to your knowledge,
pause and consider if you can

add nothing to his. Be not

contented to have learned a

problem by heart; try and de-

duce from it a corollary not in

the book.

Spare no pains in collecting
details before you generalize,
but it is only when details are

generalized that a truth is

grasped. The tendeney to gen-
eralize is universal with all men
who achieve Great success

•

whether in art, literature or ac-
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tion. The habit of generalize

ing, though at first gained with
care and caution, secures by
practice, a comprehensiveness
of judgment and a promptitude
of decision, which seem to the

crowd like intuitions of genius.
And, indeed, nothing more dis-

tinguishes the man of genius

from the mere man of talent

than the facility of generalizing:
the various details, each of
which demands the aptitude of
a special talent,but all of which
can only be gathered into a

whole by the grasp of a mind
which may have no special ap-
titude for any.

—JBIackwood.

Be silent always when you doubt your sense,
And speak, though sure, with seeming

- diffidence,
* * * * * * *

Some positive, persisting fools we know,
Who, if onee wrong, will needs be always so ;

But you with pleasure own your errors past,
And make each day a critique on the Last.

-Pope,

SCIENTIFIC.

— Over $00,000,000 is invested in

the woolen mills of the United
States.

—Pennsylvania produced last year
s,")O0,000 tons of bituminous and' 18,-

500,000 tons of anthracite coal.

—The amount of common salt in
the various oceans is estimated at

8,051,342 cubic geographical miles,
or about live times the mass of the
mountains of the Alps.
—The number of cornets that

traverse the solar system was esti-

mated by AragO at 17,500,000, and
Kepler was wont to say: "There
are as many comets in the sky as
fishes in the ocean."

—In the whole heavens about
0,000 stars may be seen without a

telescope. As but half the sky is

visible at once, and only the bright-
est stars can be distinguished near
the horizon probably not more than
2,500 can be seen at once,
—It is estimated that the human

race consumes in various ways 1-
000,000,000 lbs. of oxygen daily"; that

the lower animals consume double
that amount : and that in the varied
works of nature, no less than 8,000,-

000,000 lbs of oxygen are used daUy.

—100,000 tons of oil are made an-
nually in New Orleans from cotton
seed. Six establishments employ an
aggregate capital of $1,500,000'in its-

manufacture. It is extensively used
in adulterating other more expen-
sive oils, and large quantities find
market under the commercial name^
of hair, olive and salad oil.

—The following method is said to

preserve a bouquet bright and beau-
tiful for at least a month. It is cer-

tainly worth a trial. Sprinkle it

lightly with fresh water, and put it

in avaseeontainingsoap suds. Each
morning take the bouquet out ofthe
suds and lay it sideways iu clean
Water: keep it there a minute or

two, then take it out and sprin kle the
flowers lightly by thehand with wa-
ter. Beplace it in the suds, and it

will bloom as when first gathered.
Change the suds every three or four

days.
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—It is a curious fact, long known
to workmen in foundries, but first

definitely experimented upon by
M. Boutigny in 1849, that the hand
may be plunged into molten iron
without injury ;

that the fingermay
even be stirred in it for a tew mo-
ments, experiencing a temperature
of only 85° F., although that of the
metal may be over 2700° F.
This immunity is due to what is

known as the "Spheroidal Condi-
tion" of moisture which, either de-
rived from the perspiration or ap-
plied, protects the flesh as an imper-
vious shield.—Ex.
—The great botanist, Ldmeus,

thought of constructing a floral

clock by a special arrangement of
different kinds of flowers. It would
not be so difficult a matter asmight
be supposed. The morning glory
opens at dawn, the star of Bethle-
hem at ten o'clock, the ice plant at

noon, the four-o'clock, at that hour
in the afternoon, the evening prim-
rose at sunset, and the night flower-

ing cereus after dark. The beauti-
ful white water lily closes its petals
at sunset and sinks beneath the sur-
face of the lake or river for the
night. At dawn the petals expand
and the flower emerges again from
its watery bed.—Ex.

—It appears from recent statistics
of the industry and manufacturesof
Birmingham, that the following-
wonderful results comprise the ag-
gregate of one week's labor in that
vast British workshop: 14,000,000
pens; 0000 bedsteads; 7000 guns:
• ion, 000,000 cut nails

; 100,000,000 but-
tons

; 1000 saddles; 5,000,000 copper
or bronze coins; 20,000 pairsof spec-
tacles; tonsof papier-macheware;
4000 miles of iron and steel wire;
in tons of pins; 5 tons of hair pins,
hooks and eyes and eyelets ; 130,000
gross of wood screws; 500 tons of
nuts, screw bolts, spikesand rivets;
50 tons of wrought iron hinges; 300
miles' length of wax for vespers:
40 tons of refined metal

;
40 tons of

German silver; looo dozen fenders;
3500 bellows; 1500 roasting jacks;
150 sewing machines; 800 tons of
brass and copper wares; besides an
almost endless multitude of miscel-
laneous productions, of which «no
definite statistics can be given.

Phosphorus Broxzks.—A great
advance has lately been made in the

construction of bronzes by the addi-
tion of a small percentage of phos-
phorus, although the precise func-
tion of this substance has not been
hitherto well understood. Accord-
ing to Levi and Kunzel, however,
one cause of the inferiority in bronze
consists in the constant presence of
traces of tin in thestateof an oxide,
winch acts mechanically by separa-
ting the molecules of the alloy, thus

interposing a substance which in it-

self has no tenacity. The addition
of phosphorus reduces this oxide,
and renders the alloy much more
perfect, imj:>roving its color, its te-

nacity, and all its physical proper-
ties. The grain of its fracture re-

sembles more that of steel, its elas-

ticity is much augmented, and its

resistance to pressure sometimes
more than doubled. Its durability
is greater, and, when melted, it is of

greater fluidity, and Alls the mould
in its finest details.—Ex.

—By a wise provision in nature
the smaller animals breed more
abundantly than the larger ones;
and thus retain their relative pro-
portion, though vast numbers of the
former are annually cousumed as
food by the latter. An elephant pro-
duces but one calf, the whale but one
youngone; a butterflylays ooOeggs;
the silk worm from 1,000 to 2,000

eggs, the wasp 5,000, the ant 4,000 to

.".,(ioo, the queen bee 40,000 to 50,-
000 ;

and a species of white ant, (ter-

mesfatalis) produces 86,400 eggs in

a day. Birds of prey seldom pro-
duce more than two eggs ;

the spar-
row and duck tribe frequently sit

upon a dozen
;
in rivers there pre-

vail a thousand minnows for one

pike; and in the sea a million her-

rings for a single shark, whileof the
animalcules upon which the whale
subsists there must exist hundreds
of millions for each whale. The
feathery-like laminar, extending
from the jaws of the whale, form a
kind of sieve orstrainerfor thelarge
volumes of water which the whale
receives into its mouth, drawing oft"

therefrom millionsof small animals,
which form a jelly-like mass upon
which the whale feeds. A whale has
been known to weigh 240 tons and
its blubber yielded 4,000 gallons of

oil. How many millions of living
creatures must havegoueto makeup
that enormous mass of animal mat-
ter.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

—Any of our subscribers who fail

to receive the Journal regularly
will please communicate the fact to

us. Those wishing any of the back
numbers can obtain them by ad-

dressing Alumni Journal, Drawer
22, Bloomington, 111.

—Andrus Bros, are now selling
Cabinet Organs and Pianos cheap
for cash.

—D. M. Harris, of the class of '67,

now fills a Professor's chair in the
Lincoln University.
—E. M. Johnson of the class of

'67, is engaged in the legal profes-
sion in Pontiac, his former home.

—L. C. Wagoner of the class of

'69, is now engaged as clerk in the

Bloomington Duity Pantograph^of-
fice.

—If you want a boot that is styl-
ish and warranted to give satisfac-

tion go to H. R. Colman's, Xo. 3(H)

North Centre Street.

—The average age of the Faculty
of the University is 37 years, 8

months, and that of the present Sen-
ior class 19 years and 8 months.

—Those wishing hats of the latest

and most fashionable styles and
lowest prices can be accommodated
at KH Washington Street, tieeuard.

—B. V. Denning of the class of

'68, now a member of the Central
Illinois Conference is assigned to

labor on the Avoca charge the pres-
ent year.
—O. W. Aldrich of the class of

'69, formerly a member of the Cen-
tral Illinois* Conference, is the pres-
ent law partner of Hon. L. H. Ker-
rick of this city.

—Phillip Phillips, the "sweet

singer,'' uses the Smith American
Organ in his concerts. G. W. Strope
at the Palace of Music is agent for

these celebrated instruments.

—Hon. David Davis, one of the

Judges of the U. S. Supreme Court,
and prospective candidate for the

Presidency, received the degree of
L. L. D. from the Illinois Wesleyan
University in 1865.

—These beautiful spring day^
when you feel so cheerful and look
so pleasant is just the time to have
those "Photos" taken which you
promised to send to a friend some-
time since. Call at Gray's Gallery.

—We had the pleasure recently of

meeting and greeting Prof. Blair of

McKendree College. This old pio-
neer in the educational field has
been engaged in teaching for more
than thirty years, and to all human
appearance hisvigorous frame would
stand the wear of college labor for

another generation.

—We were glad to seethe cheerful
face of our old friend Melchior Auer
of the class of '70, in our recitation
room l'ecently. He is a member of
the Illinois Conference and is sta-

tioned at Newcoml) this year. We
learn that he is as unmarried as ever
but are not positive that this state

will continue.

—Norris & Howard, at the One
Price Clothing iStore, have just re-

ceived a large and well selected stock
of spring goods which they otter at

reduced prices. Those who prefer
clothing made to order will find the

popular cutter, L. H. Poole at this

establishment, who never fails to

give his customers Jits. Call and sec

and be convinced.

—R. W. Barger of the classof '71,

recently favored us with a call. He
is meeting with excellent favor as a

teacher. Being present at chapel
service, and being urgently called

for by the students, he arose and
gave them a very sensible address,

really exceeding their expectations— in "length. Served them right.
—

His present address is Williamsville.

—We are under obligation to Dr.

Vasey for a large addition to our
herbarium . This, with his previous
donations, has rendered our Flora
of Illinois well-nigh complete. The
Doctor has also presented to the

University a choice collection of

woods, which will not only aid ma-
terially in the study of Botany but
also form a valuable addition to the
Museum.
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—Among the pleasing prospect-
ive interruptions of the usual rou-

tine of College life for the present
term we mention "Class Day,"
May 28th. The following elec-

tions have been made for that oc-

casion. Orator, F. E. Munsell;
Historian, J. A. Johnson ; Proph-
et, W. E. Barns; Rock Orator,
\Y. II. Graves. The present sen-

ior class design deviating somewhat
from the beaten track of their illus-

trious predecessors. Enstead ofplant-
ing a class tree as has been the cus-

tom they intend to plant a "Memo-
rial Stone," a huge granite boulder,
with marble tablet securely insert-

ed and neatly inscribed.

—The contract for completingthe
corridors and stairways leading- to

"Coler Chapel" has been awarded
to Messrs. Hayes & Evans, and the
work is being accomplished as rap-
idly as is possible. The Commence-
ment exercises will be held in the
new University Building this year;
and we thus early extend an invita-

tion to all the Alumni, patrons and
friends of the Institution to be pres-
ent during the entire time. By ref-

erence to programme of commence-
ment week parties may learn the
time and character of the various
exercises on that occasion. Come
hack again, to classic halls, ye sons
of the "Illinois YVesleyan" and Ie1

us have a grand re-union in '72.

—We take pleasure in adding to

our list of exchanges the following
since January : The Pennsylvania
School Journal, Handicraft, Eclec-
tic Medical Journal, Annalist, Mad-
isonensis, Miama Student, Iowa
Classic, MeKendree Repository,
College Mercury, Orfhospor, Week-
ti/ Witness, Humphrey 1* County
Journal, College Courier, Student,
Chicago Schoolmaster, Lawrence
Collegian, Western, University Re-
porter, Cadit, College Hcvicu-, Cor-
nell Era, Pitier's Musical Monthly.
Weare thus enabled to add large-

ly to the material for our Reading
Room, the complete organization
and arrangement of which is only
delayed for lack of suitable room.
When once the new building is oc-

cupied we will have ample accom-
modations for this and all similar
aids in a collegiate course of study.
—Br. E. 0. Haven, President of

the North-western University, spent

Sabbath April 21st, in our city,

preaching at the First M. E.Ohurch
in the morning, lecturing before the
students of the University in the
afternoon and addressing a largeau-
dience at the Opera House in the

evening. The eveningmeetingwas
the occasion of the annual meeting-
of the McLean County Bible Soci-

ety. The hall was tilled to over-

flowing many going away unable
to find even standingroom. Seldom
has it been our pleasure to listen to
a more entertaining ami instructive
address. In each effort of the day
the Doctor fully sustained the char-

acter, which he so justly bears, of a

clear, vigorous thinker and forcible
and attractive speaker.

Nkw Automatic Ink Fountain
forJob Presses.—Mr. Geo. K. Far-

rington of this city and Prof. B. S.

Potter of the IllinoisWesleyan Uni-
versity, have invented and put into
successful operation on one of the

job presses in the Leader Offices
new Automatic Ink Fountain. It is

neat and simple in its construction
and possessesmany advantages over
other fountains now in use. The
ink wheel of the fountain commu-
nicates directlywiththe distributing
disc, placing the ink in a smooth
layer on its outer surface tobe taken

tip by the distributing rollers of the

press. By slightly beveling the out-
er edge of the distributing plate and
placing the ink wheel of the foun-
tain onthissurfacetheink is received
in the centre as well as at the ends
of the distributing rollers, thus giv-
ing an equal distribution over the
whole surface of thedisc. The ink
wheel can he readily adjusted soasto
distributeaheavy or thio layer of ink

upon the plate at pleasure. One es-

pecial advantage in this invention

is, that the forms carrying the ink-
wheel and fountain can be easily de-
tached and another fountain con-
taining any desired color inserted,
which can not be done with any
other fountain now in use.

Thus by simply cleaning the ink-

wheel, the workman can pass readi-

ly from one color to anotherandyel
preserve his colors perfectly pure
andclean. Practical workmen who
are using this little invention, say
it is destined to become of great ser-

vice to the craft.
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—Dr. George Vasey of Normal,
TIL, widely and favorably known
in our State as a botanist of distinc-

tion, has recently been appointed
Botanist in the Department of Ag-
riculture, Washington, D. C. We
are glad to know that, in making
this appointment, one has been se-

lected who not only possesses the

necessary literary and scientific at-

tainments to qualify him for the po-
sition but who at the same time
brings to his aid a practical knowl-
edge of plant life which will be of

great service in the Department.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

AN EXAMINATION OF CANON LID-
DON'S BAMPTON LECTURESON THE
DIVINITY OF OUR LORD AND SAV-
IOR JESUS CHRIST, by a clergyman
of the Church of England. Published
by Little, Brown & Co., Boston.

This work, as its title purnorts, is a crit-
icism on the Divinity of Jesus Christ as
.stated by Liddon in his Bampton Lec-
tures. The writer evinces ability as a dis-

putant as weil as fairness in his quota-
tions and discussioris, and to those wish-
ing a clear and forcible presentation of
the Unitarian view of this subject the
work may safely be recommended. But
that the author has succeeded in his effort
to demolish Liddon is not so evident.

WEBBS FIRST LESSONS IN LAN-
GUAGE AND DRAWING. Designed
to teach at Home and at School How to

Talk, How to Read, How to Draw, on
the Object Lesson Plan. By J. Rvssell
Webb. Published by A H. Andrews
& Co., Chicago,
This little book has just been laid upon

our table. A mere cursory glance at its

pages must convince any one of the su-
periority of its methods over those of

twenty years ago. But we are not left to
form an opinion of its merits by a hasty
review, for by actual trial in the school
room "Webb's First Lessons" have been
thoroughly tested and the result is en-
tirely satisfactory. It is just the thing for
the little folks. In the introduction are
given some very valuable suggestions and
directions in regard to lessons in oral and
written Language, sounds of the Letters,
teaching the letters, spelling, writing and
drawing which will greatly aid the teach-
er in the presentation of these subjects to
children.

ANALYSIS OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT,
including a topical and tabular arrange-
ment of the Constitution of the United
States. By Calvin Townsend. Pub-
lished by Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor
a Co., New York. Edward Cook, Chi-
cago, General Western Agent.

We have given the above work the test
of the school room and are highly pleased
with the result. By means of the analy-
sis and grouping of subjects the study is
rendered interesting and comparatively
easy. The brief historical sketch, which
precedes the regular discussion upon the
Constitution, forms an appropriate in-
troduction. The Articles of Confedera-
tion, Declaration of Rights and Declara-
tion of Independence are given but only
briefly discussed. However, the peculiar-

ities and defects of the Articles of Con-
federation are carefully pointed out and
their agreement or variance with the Con-
stitution noted; and the conflicting in-
terests which led to a warm discussion
upon the adoption of almost every arti-
cle of the Constitution, usually resulting
in a compromise measure, are clearly pre-
sented. The work contains a glossary of
(egaUermx and phrases which aids the stu-
dent materially in understanding the va-
rious parts of the Constitution. A copi-
ous index by which any topic may readi-
ly be found also adds to its value as a book
of reference. At the close is found, in
blackboard exercises, a complete analysis
of the Constitution which is of especial
value to the pupil No one is prepared to
assume the responsibilities of an Ameri-
can citizen until he has learned something
of the principles upon which the govern-
ment is founded, and is in a measure fa-
miliar with its fundamental law ; and
certainly a rapid and easy method of ac-
quiring such knowledge is by the careful
study of Towusend's Civil Government.

THE SCIENCE OF ELOCUTION. By S.
S. Hamill A. M., Professorof Elocution
and English Literature in the Illinois
Wesleyan University. Published by
Carleton <fc Lanahan, New York.
A careful review of the proof sheets of

the above work leads us to the conclusion
that it possesses many advantages over
all other works upon this subject, among
which the following may be briefly enu-
merated :

1st. It presents a more extended dis-
cussion of the principles of the science.
2nd. A clearer application of these

principles to the art of reading and speak-
ing.
3d. A more logical and scientific ar-

rangement of the principlesand their ap-
plication.
In the discussion of the subject, each

element is first clearly defined and then
appropriate exercises are presented, so
that its perfect mastery and control may
be secured. Its application to the differ-
ent forms of expressing thought and feel-

ing is well illustrated, and appropriate se-
lections for practice are given.
In addition to the separate discussion of

the various elements, their mutual rela-
tion receives careful attention. The Pro-
fessor's experience as a practical teacher
of Elocution for the last fifte m years, to -

gether with careful thought upon this
much neglected science has enabled him
to make a valuable contribution to this

department of human skill and knowl-
edge.
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MERCHANT TAILORS
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Ten per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices and our

Rules fob Self-Meastjkement. A Perfect Fit Warranted.

before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered,

and they will be liberally dealt with.

XTORRXS <& HOWARD,
MINERVA BLOCK, 312 NORTH MAIN STREET.



OTTICE OF-

W. L. PHILLIPS,
—AGENT FOR—

Bennett's
Ventilating

and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

Tie Latest
Improved Sjstem

of Heating by
Steam and Hot Water-

CONSERVATORY HEATERS. VENTILATING COLUMNS AND BAESTOW RANGES.

To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our School*, and to tin

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in the State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM HEATERS or FUR-

NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz :

PUT THEM UP KEA.D1T FOR USE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory, REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS they warm a room

30 that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the ?ame as 6 feet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator!

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scieutific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with

children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way ot giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks for itself,

in regard to School-rooms :

Offick of the Board of Education. |

Decatur, III., June 20, 1871.
j

During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to he.it

.our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that il<>

not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our own expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Bloomington ;

J. Robinson, of National Bank. Bloomington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Win.
Holmes, Esq., and mauy others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn, M. I)., one

of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and ven-

tilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address,

W. L. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



GHRJ3A.T REDUCTION.
25 1>3

p,
Cent, OFF EKTffiE LIST,

A SPLE>DID 5 OCTATK DOIBLE REED ORGAS
WITH 4 STOPS FOR $100.

GOOD PIANOS FOR $250.
THE CELEBRATED STEIXWAT AXD WEBER

ALWAYS 0> HAND.

«g»8END FOR PRICE LIST AND CIRCULARS.

ANDRUS BROS.
Toning and moving Pianos a Specialty."^*

Warerooms one door South of Post office. Blooming ton. III.

h. k6 ooljia 9

Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,
Made tc Order,

Of the Best Material, and Fit Guaranteed.

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY HOUSE.

KaT'Repairing neatly and promptly done.^ga

.A.. lEi. jft.asriDl^E V7"S <Sc oo.
SC IIOOI, A^BANDREWS'

—GOTHIC—

School Furniture !

Newr Idea"
Church and Sunday School Seat.

THE CHEAPEST.

THE MOST POPULAR.

T* HIS New Reversible Settee lias been but

Over 500,000
Wottv ixx USE.

bort time in tbe market, but it

• has already won tbe unqualified admiration of all who have seen it. Simple
in its operation, Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient, it is the most desirable
seat lor Sabbath School rooms ever offered for sale. j86g=-Xo Committee should
-eat a room till they have seen this. A full assortment of Settees, Pulpit*,
Lectures, Pew Racks, &c, Ac. Fine work for Churches made to order. Send
for Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 A- 121 West Washington St., Chicago, 111

^t\AY'S Art ijallepy :

South-west Cor. Public Square,

-Hloomington, - Illinois.
•--•

ON'T fail to visit it while in the City, if you wish a Full Parlor Photo, or Cartes <ie

VlsUes of the Latest Style, and finished in the best manner.
I am constantly introducing rfojy^lties

of value, and have now

THE MOST EXTENSIVE STUDIO. AND BECfpONAfiEJN CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

A fine assortment of Frames at lowest prices always on h;m<l,7|For Cheap Gems, visit
\i Wbjtp-yacross the street*.Gray's Geirf tial^ryacross

7 the st

3 /QoB. G-IR^IT., Proprietor

OF H



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

ilsonJinkle & fo's iist.
• « •

CINCINNATI doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
[h other city in the United States. It seems a little odd that the youngest sec-

TJ tionofour country should send hooks to load the store-counters of Boston, the'

Athens of America.—Boston Letter in the Am •riean Publisher and Bookseller.

McGutley's Series.

McGI FFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

Mctil FFEY'S Xew First Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Fourth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S Xew Sixth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Ray's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.

RAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAT'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pinneo's Series.

PINNEO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.
PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNEO'S False Syntax.
PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution and Reading.
McGlFFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.
McGlFFEY'S Eclectic Speaker.
McGlFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.

KIDO'S Elocution.

KlUD'S Rhetorical Reader.

COLE'S Institute Reader.

UEMAN'S Young Ladies' Reader.

Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Copy Books.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Rook of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.
The Young Singer, No. 1.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-School Register.
\\ HITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded School Series.

YVHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHITLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF'S Instructive Speller
LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Reader.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUYLER S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual, Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parser's Manual.
VENABLES School History (Nearly

Ready.) etc., etc., etc.

THALHEIMER'S Ancient History. Ne
Ready.)

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,
'

NO. 200, Commercial Pen.

NO. 300, Ladies' Pen.

$1.25 per Gross.

irly

fl@~Liberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List.'^

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the Eclectic Series, and Specimen
pages of the Eclectic Geographies, sent to any address, upon application.

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
187 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond Street.

NEW YORK.
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[NEW COLLEGE BUILDING.—COST $10(1,000.]

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.
Annual Exhibition of the Munsellian Society, 8 J'. M. Friday,

evening, June 14th.

Dedication of "Coler Chapel," in the new University building,

Sunday, June 16th.

Services at 10:30 a. m., 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.
Examinations begin Monday, S a. m., June 17th.

Prize Exhibition 8 p. m., Monday, June 17th.

Annual meeting
- of Trustees and visitors 2 p. m., Tueday, June

18th.

Address before the University, 8 p. m., Tuesday, June 18th, by
Rev. R. Andrus, I). I).

Dedication of Belles Lettres Society Hall, 3 p. m., Wednesday,
June 19th.

Alumni Address and Re-union at 8 p. m., Wednesday, June

10th.

( onunencement at 10 a. in., Thursday, June 20th.
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DESIGNED TO AID THE CAUSE OF LIBERAL EDUCATION.
It invites contributions and discussions upon Literary and Scientific subjects,

and solicits any items of general interest for its columns.

TERMS.—SINGLE COPY, $1.00 PER ANNUM.
Address ALUMNI JOURNAL,

Drawer 22, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

R. S. GREEJST,intiAiu iiaot]
AND DEALER IN

mis, (^aps, <$ms, J>ta/ §oods,
Gloves, Trayeling Bags, Umbrellas, Canes, &c.

104W. Washington St.,
South Side Public Square, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

N. W. COX,
House, Sign, Decorative Painter

AND PAPER HANGER,
110 W. Washington St., under Ira Lackey & Bro.'s,

BLOOMLETGrTOnST, ILL.
figT'Having had many years experience, I claim to be able to do work

equal to any other firm.

BEARD & BEATH,
BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

)

—Manufacturer* of—

Jet Gas
Generating

Burners
—ABf Dealers In—

BANFORTH'S NON-EXPLOSIVE FLUID,
PABLOE MATCHES,

LAMP 600DB, TASCOTT'S ENAflEL PAINTS, LUBRICA-

TING OILS, 4c, it.

Safety Lamps and Vesta Burners a Specialty.

RICHTER & HARRIS,

ARCHITECTS,
Ventilating Engineers

and
Superinten-

dents of
Building.

School Bonds Negotiate*, FREE OP
CHARGE, where we make the Plans.

0FFICI 208 Center Street, West Side Court
House Square,

LOCK BOI, 208. BLOOMINGTON, ILL



WHERE TO BUY.
#
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IN THE

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, ILLl e3 %
BLANK BOOKS AND BINDING,

AMOS KEMP,
216 N. Centre Street,

West of the Court House.

COAL AND WOOD,

COX & SENSENEY,
No. 3W

North Main Street.

IP

Fine Jewelry, Silverware

and Watches.

QILLETT If OASE,
217 North Main Street.

Souse Furnishing
HARDWARE,

HARWOOD BRO'S,
312 North Center Street.

Marble Works and Mantels.

Marble Works !

223 East Front Street.

Toys, Stationery, Traveling Bas-

kets and Fancy Goods.

G. E. DALTON^
216 North Centre Street.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR

NOVELTY MILLS,
HOLDER BRO'S, Propr's.

EAST ElfD MARKET ST.

Merchant Tailoring,

W. O.STAH L,^
1st Door S. Gent's Entrance,

UNDER ASHLEY HOUSE.

&

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS.

Dewenter & Kreitzer,
South-West Cor. Public Square

Choice Family Groceries !

No. 1 Country Butter,

m Mfisira mi mm,
MANUFACTURED BY

J. II. LONG, 508 North Main Street.

MRS. J. B. DUNHAM,
209 North Main Street.

Crooks, Watches,
*jm JawM&ffr,

A.. S. EDDY,
113 North Main Street.

Family G{\oceries!
the quaker store,

C. M. CAMP, Proprietor,
313 North Center Street.

STOYES, IIRWABE,
and House Furnishing Goods,

G. H. Read <& Bro.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

O-205 North Main Street.-**



WHERE TO BUY.
A.LIVINGSTON & CO.,

Importers of

112 W. Washington Street

JIB,

Chi^a9 CbookebT
and queensware,

BRUNER & HARLEY,
Importers, Wholesale & Retail Dealers,

314 3XT. ]\XaixL Stioot.

GROCERIES, MITS AND CANNED GOODS.

E.F.HOOFES,
Fruit House Grocery,

111 and 112 W. North Street.

Ready Made Clothing,
M. HEILBJLTJN,

Wholesale and Retail Clothier,
113 W. Jefferson St.,

NORTH OF THE COURT HOUSE.

Gilding and Frames,
Chroinos, Lithog'phs

and Steel Plate Engravings,

J. LANAHAN,
213 W. Jefferson St., Ashley Block.

Lackey's Iron Bitters
CURE DISPEPSIA.

IBA:LA©KE¥8BBOm
Pure Drugs and Medicines,

SOUTH OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE.

ICE CREAM AND ARCTIC SODA.

HUNTER'S RESTAURANT

AND REFRESHMENT ROOMS,
405 E8". Main Street.

FURNITURE!
GEO. BRAND,

Corner East and Front Streets,

DR. HIDL'S BUILDING.

CUSTOM-MADE
Boots & Shoes,

LOUIS BIBEL.
106 South Main Street.

ROYCE BLOCK.

~Pwms Bbw&s i
I HEARING k I,

413 North Main Street.

DRY (WIS AP MPMI,
Fitzwilliam & Sons 9

DOUBLE STORE,
213 & 215 North Main Street

STAPLE AND FANCY

ilSSIHIS,
STRICKX.E BROS.

407 North Main Street. Bloomington, Illinois.

BEMBEANLTS, PHOTOS,
—AND—

&MMS BT TEE MI&&IQWI
MILLER &TANKERSLEY,

North Side Public Square.

VTCTOR
Sewing Maoh.ix3.es.

D. C.EDWARDS, Gen. Agt,

207 West Washington Street.

Burial Cases!
H. JETER,

UNDERTAKER
403 North Main Street.

FASO GtUCOBl!

JOHN CARROLL,
521 North Main Street. .
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Embraemp; Selections from Eminent American Historians, Ora-

tors, Statesmen and Poets, with explanatory observations,

notes, &c. The whole arranged so as to form a

United States History,
to which are added a Vocabulary of difficult words, and a bio-

graphical index of authors, by

Author of a " Grammar School History of the United States,"
a " Pictorial School History of the United States,"

a " Manual of General History," a " History
of England," "The Historical

Reader," &c, &c,

414 pages 12mo. Price, $1.50. Sample copies sent by mail
to teachers at one-half price. Published by

CLARK & MAYNARD,
5 Barclay St., New York.

GEO. E. SrEVEXS, GEO. B. NICHOLS.

©ECJe M, Stweh! ® €@«5%»
conduct a general business in Books an J Stationery at 39 West Fourth Street, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and their established reputation and long; experience guarantee faith-

ful and intelligent dealing with their customers. Buyers at the retail counters find

courteous attendants, while wholesale purchasers have all their wautsniet promptly,
and their bills show the lowest market prices. -

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS A\D STIDEXTS.

Every department of literature is represented in the stock of G, E. S. & Co,

Their extensive correspondence with Eastern houses enables them to furnish books

at the shortest notice, whether published in the United States or abroad. To pur-

chasers for Libraries, Professional men, and School Boards, liberal terms are offered.

Every variety of Stationery, Blank Books, Writing Paver and Envelopes will

be found at the lowest rates, together with

BOOKSTORE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Teachers and Students will find it advantageous to order Educational Books,

Works of Reference and whatever they need for thorough work in their studies.

A complete stock of Text-Books is kept and furnished on the most favornl.de terms.

Introduction rates given to responsible parties.

The public are requested to call and examine; or, if unable to visit Cincinnati,

to communicate by letter. Catalogues will be sent gratis. All orders will receive

prompt attention, and information as to prices cheerfully given. Packages can be

sent C, 0. D. to any Express office. Address Geo. E. Stevens & Co., Cincinnati, 0.

XVXall Orders Filled with Cere and Promptness.
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ONEQUALEO BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY.

a? n e

HALLET & DAVIS PIANO
STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL!

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Smith's American Organ.
Over 40,000 now in use, and every one a reference.

The Wood Organ
Has no equal for thorough make, sweetness and volume of tone and elegance in finish.

Also, other First-Class Instruments.

Musical Merchandise, Sheet Music, Small Instruments, Strings, &c.»

of every description and in great variety. Consult your interest by calling at the es-

tablishment and examining stock and prices.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST ! CALL AND BE CONVINCED !

Old Pianos, Organs and Melodeons taken in exchange. Address,

G. IT. STROPE,
PALACE OF MUSIC

BLOOMINGTON, IIJ.
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CHRISTLESS SYSTEMS OF RELIGION.

REV. J. G. LITTLE, UNIVERSITY CHARGE, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

"Without me ye can do nothing."—John iv, 5.

Without the Creator, there his intercession and the cleans-

would have been no creation, ing efficacy of his blood.

Without the Redeemer, there We can do nothing without
would have been no redemption. Christ for Ileis the meritorious

And without the Saviour there cause of reconciliation, "God
can be no salvation. was in Christ reconciling the

Christ said, "As the branch world unto Himself." "Ye were
cannot bear fruit of itself, ex- not redeemed with corruptible

cept it abide in the vine, no things as silver and gold, but
more can ye except ye abide in with the precious blood of
me." Christ, as of a lamb without
The sun, as the centre of at- blemish and without spot.,"

traction and source of illumi- We can do nothing without

nating and vitalizing power in Christ for He is "the only wise

the solar system, cannot be ig- God our Savior."

nored; no more can the sun of "Not by works of righteous-

Righteousness be ignored as the ness which we have done, but
centre and source of all light according to His mercy He
and saving energy in the world saved us, by the washing of re-

of moral being. generation and renewing of the
On the plainly asserted truths Holy Ghost, which He shed on

of sacred scripture, wonderful- us abundantly through Jesus

ly and miraculously attested, Christ our Savior."

concerning the supreme divini- All this is abundantly il lus-

ty of Jesus Christ, rest the suf- trated and veritied in Him who
ficiency and universality of Ins walks "not after the flesh but

atonement, the prevalence of after the Spirit," who being "in

16
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Christ is a new creature," at national humiliation furnished
whose prayer of faith the moun- from among their exiles law-
tain of difficulty and sin is re- givers and prime ministers for

moved, and to whom the prom- the courts of their conquerors,
iee of Jesus, "greater works with a genius for commerce
than these shall ye do because which enables her princely
I go to my Father," is ful- bankers to so control money
filled. markets as to shape diplomacy

All religions which have not between belligerent powers, is

Christ, fail to meet and satisfy scattered, dishonored, the by-
the wants of human nature. word of all peoples. Alas what
The moral desert places and could they do without Christ!

dark ages of the world have Roman Catholicism, profess-
been under the power of false edly a Christian system, is prac-
religious systems. Confucius, tically without Christ. The
Zoroaster and Sakyamuni and Pope, held to be Christ's vice-

many other leaders of thought gerent on earth, and infallible,
like them, could do little but opposes the civilization of the
shed the halo of a false hope, nineteenth century, promul-
over the peoples who heard gates blasphemous bulls and
their false teachings. Parsee- anathemas and unchristian en-

ism, Brahminism, Buddhism, cylicals, contradicts councils,
Druidism and Fetichism, mark other Popes and even himself,
their propoundersas false proph- and thereby proves himself the
ets and their converts as moral most fallible of mortals. And
imbeciles. Demented dervish- yet no command of the great
es and devil worshipers and fil- Head of the church which he
thy fakirs are living commenta- is disposed to disobey, however
ries on dying faiths. The civ- clearly announced by an apos-
ilizations of heathenism, in the tie, even Peter himself, and el-

cruelty of despotic government, oquently urged and expounded
almost universal ignorance and by Pere* Hyacinth or Dr. Dol-

superstition, and unspeakable linger, members of his own
immorality of the masses, show communion, seems to weigh any
the worthlessness of the relig- thing with him, or the corrupt,
ions whose outgrowth they are. senile and fast decaying hierar-
The Jews formally rejected chy at whose head he stands.—

Christ, saying, "His blood be on Temporary successes in this
us and on our children." This country are more than balanced
fearful imprecation has rested by losses in Europe, where the
down on them, with the weight days of allegiance of princes to
of an unutterable curse, greater the papacy are past, and abro-
than Cain's or Lamech's, and gation ofconcordats and general
has arrayed the Jew, Ishmael- disregard of papal assumptions,
like, "his hand against every characterize political move-
man and every man's hand ments.

against him." And thus a race The Pope's curses seem to be
which once built and eustained attended by less evil than his
a magnificent empire, and in blessings.
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The misery of Mexico and

the republics of South Ameri-

ca, the decline of Italy before

the battle of Solferino,of Aus-

tria before the battle of Sadowa,
of France and Spain to the

the presenttime, adequately rep-
resent the withering effects of

Roman Catholicism on national

life. Had the Romish church
been true to Christ, whose cross

she makes the symbol of her

faith, Rome might have been

greater now than in the days of

the Cffisars, and the blood stain-

ed standard might ere this have

been raised above the broken

ramparts of the world's chief

systems of false religion. With

long ages of opportunity, with

unlimited power, with an innu-

merable company of canonized

saints, without Christ as Cap-
tain of their salvation they
could do nothing.
A heresy known as Arianism

flourished from the third to the

seventh century. This system
denied the Supreme Divinity of

our Lord but affirmed his supe-

riority over all other created

beings.
Mohammedanism may be re-

garded as an outgrowth of this

heresy.What this system,severe-

ly monotheistic, with its strange

medley of doctrinal truth and

error, with vast treasures of

knowledge, its devotees alert un-

der the rallying cry of conquest,
could do, the history of mighty
empires, moguls and caliphs,
and unequalled monuments of

art eloquently tell. How they
could fail without Christ is

mourntully intimated in the lan-

guage of a venerable officer of

the Moors on retiring from Gre-
nada

;
to an advance force of

Ferdinand and Isabella, "Go,"
said he "and take possession of

those lofty towers which Allah
has bestowed ' on your mighty
Lord, in punishment of the sins

of the Moors." The waning
crescent of Islamism is slow-

lv sinking below the horizon
while the "Sun of Righteous-
ness" is rising to fill the world
with light.

Socinianism, promulgated by
an Italian ecclesiastic in the six-

teenth century affirms that Je-

sus Christ is a mere man and in

no sense Divine except such as

the first Adam may have been,
or an}' other good man may be;
that his sufferings and death
are in no way vicarious or ex-

piatory. Thus the many proph-
esies which refer to his kingly
and priestly offices are render-

ed nugatory ;
and the passages

in the New Testament which

represent his death as a sacri-

fice, and the shedding of his

blood as the ground of remis-

sion of sins, are utterly un-

meaning, and unworthy the lof-

ty style in which they are ut-

tered. Thus too, the typical
sacrifices of the Patriarchal

and Levitical systems shadow
forth only a human or created

antitype : and the symbolism
of the Eucharist points to the

same merely human sacrifice or

martyrdom.
And if it be mere martyrdom

why not of some other as Paul ?

No man laid his hands on Jesus
till his hour had come. Paul
was scourged and beaten of rods

and stoned, and in Ins often

bruised and bleeding body bore
the marks of the Lord Jesus.

Why not regard the Euchar-
ist as a memorial of the many
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martyrs who have bled for the wanders to the ends of the

truth ? And if so, why not earth
; may wail through the

change the ritual for the holy minor and dissonant strains of

communion so as to express re- the miserere without sorrow

ceived truth, thus : The blood for sin; or mount up with the

of the martyrs which was shed majestic strains of the Te Deum.

for thee, preserve thy soul and Laudamus without the spirit of

body unto everlasting life. But true praise.

Jesus said, "This do in remem- The altars of Israel were des-

brance of me." What a me- ecratyd with strange fire by Na-

morial of human egotism if not dab and Abihu: and the altars

of bloodshedding and death by of Protestant christian worship,
the God man ! They who thus in lowly sanctuaries or lofty

dispense with the doctrines of cathedrals, may be dishonored

the cross can easily dispense with maimed and meatless of-

with the doxologies of Chris- ferings, presented in the world's

tian psalmody and the apostolic own selfish and servile spirit,

benediction. Not Christ written on a banner,
The incarnation which was not Christ on sycophantic lips,

to Paul "the mystery of God- but Christ, the Word—thegos-

liness," 'God manifested in the pel's transforming leaven, hid

flesh,' is to them a myth. Con- in the secret places of the soul,

version from sin—a change of is man's deep need. And the

heart, is a temporary nervous clustering graces, the ripe rich

agitation, resulting from a wave fruit of the pruned branch, in

of animal magnetism; and ho- vital union with the living vine,

liness of heart the chimera of is the satisfying proof that the

an over-excited brain. soul's great want is satisfied.

Christian churches thus bereft The physical and social as

of the Divine Christ and the well as spiritual welfare of man-

doctrine of transformation by kind is secured through Christ,

divine grace from sin to holi- We cannot know the
^

life of a

ness, confront the diabolism of people, without knowing their

vice and scepticism as the sons religion. How inexplicable for

of Sceva did the evil spirit, example is the state of Hindoo

which said, "Jesus Iknow, and society with its many castes ex-

Paul I know but who are ye?" cept by Brahminism which has

Not more desolate is spring enacted the laws of caste,

without verdure or flowers, the The life of our civilization is

sky without sun or stars than a the Christian religion. Christ,

church without the Divine Sav- the world's great mediatorial

ior> sovereign, who gave the law on

Nor does a bald confession of Sinai, is the great lawgiverof
Christ prove vital union with all' Christendom ;

and the prin-

him. Unbelieving, impenitent ciples of Divine law are pene-
souls may have the form with- trating more and more the sys-

out the "power of Godliness ;
terns of political economy and

may worship with the lips while laws of nations. And some of

thought, like the fool's eye, the results are, better organic
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and statute laws, wiser diplom-
acy, more humane treatment of
criminals and enemies as well

as imbeciles, better systems and
institutions of benevolence and

education, better marine ser-

vice and more lucrative com-

merce, and, paradoxical though
it may seem, better military ar-

maments.
In philosophy, men best qual-

itied to judge, admit that thus

far, there has been signal fail-

ure. Out of its treasures there
are brought forth things new
and old of rare value, truths

unchangeable, but not only do
the various systems fail to de-

clare the whole truth, they con-
tain error. Ignorance of Christ
and His relations to our race,
or opposition to him, may be
safelv assigned as the solution

of the question of man's fail-

ure in the higher realms of

thought. Let nearly all that is

claimed for Greek philosophy
be granted. Evil as a necessary
principle in the universe is elim-
inated. The doctrine of Su-

preme Deity, mighty above all,

whose providence is over all, is

announced. But the Triune
God of revelation is very im-

perfectly represented.

Seen under the shadows of

heathenism, the primitive and
normal condition of man is un-
known

;
and equally unknown

was the paradisiacal state of a

lapsed moral being renewed in

knowledge and holiness; and far

beyond their thought, the secret

of the Almighty, lay the prin-

ciples and agencies involved in

the restoration. The efforts of

many of the modern self-styled

philosophers have resulted sim-

ply in darkening counsel with
words without wisdom. That
can hardly be called a philoso-

phy which annuls the primi-
tive judgments of mankind and

ignores half the facts in the uni-

verse. Who will do the work
of gathering into a scientific

treatise the many scattered

facts and truths which have
flashed like stars on the vision

of man, when pointed out by
the world's great leaders in

thought ? Doubtless some man,
with an unction from the Holy
One, some living branch of the
true vine, bearing rich clusters

of Christian graces along- with

golden fruits of truth of things
natural and supernatural.

OUR UNIVERSITIES.

BISHOP CLARK.

At the first establishment of pie, and sometimes hired a
the European universities, the house expressly for themselves,
students often lived in barns. In Oxford, it was always the
In Paris, they lodged in private rule that they lived separately
houses among the town's peo- from the townsmen. We have
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no means of knowinewhat was
the style of the buildings first

erected for the accommodation
of the scholars in the colleges
of Europe; and itis sometimes

impossible, as in the case of

Oxford, to ascertain even the

date of the foundation of the

university. The magnificent
structures which are now de-

voted to the purposes of a high-
er education abroad are for the

most part hallowed by great an-

tiquity, and the winds and the

rains have made deep furrows
in their walls. There is a charm
associated with the halls, and

chapels, and walks, and quad-

rangles of these ancient semi-

naries, which it is impossible to

express in words. To stroll

along the corridor of the time-

worn University of Padua, and
think that here Galileo studied

and thought out his great dis-

coveries 'while he was treading
these very pavements; to look
out of a back window in Cam-

bridge and be told that -in yon-
der sheltered pathway Ridley
used to take his daily walk

;
to

see the name Thos. Ken cut in

a stone pillar at Winchester

College, with the date of his

residence underneath, cut with
his own knife when he was a

schoolbov—such things as these

kindle a new emotion in the

heart of an American. I shall

never forget an evening passed
in the University of Durham

;

built originally as a castle to

defend England from northern

invaders, and afterwards used
as an Episcopal residence, until

it was set apart by one of the

bishops as a college building.
It was a wild, stormy night,
and as we were seated in a great

hall crowded with historical

portraits, around the old, black

mahogany table, brilliant as a

mirror, with the wax candles

lighted, and a cheerful coal fire

burning in the huge fire-place,
one of the gentlemen remarked,
quietly, "This room was built

by William the Conqueror;"
and then added, "Charles the

First occupied it for some time,
and that picture you see in the
cornor was painted while he
was living here." As the hours
drew on toward midnight, I

observed that I would like to

see some other parts of the

building; and taking our can-

dles, Ave first went down into

the crypt, which had been dis-

covered and dug out within the

last few years, then wound along
up by the carved oak stair-case,

and through narrow, winding
passages, where the outer walls

had in certain places been cased

in, showing the seams of storms
that raged centuries ago, until

we reached what were once the

parapets of the castle. But
there were no soldiers keeping
guard there, no blast of trum-

pet rung out upon the night
air

;
but all along there stood

ranges of quiet rooms ;
and oc-

casionally, when the door hap-
pened to be open, we could

see the college boy bending
over his lesson books. The
winds were still sighing, and
the rain was still falling, when
we came back to the solemn old

hall, and I could not help go-

ing into the deep recess of the

window, and, looking through
the little diamond panes over

at the huge Cathedral and down
into the ancient streets of Dur-

ham, asking myself a fewques-
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tions like these : "What did t}
T makes the rest by contrast

the Norman Conqueror think look all the uglier. And once
about when he looked out at in a while there is an ancient
this same window ? and did any church, like the Old South

spirit whisper to Charles in this Church in Boston, which has a
room what was to be his sad sort of Puritanic beauty about

destiny ?" it
;
but the venerable meeting-

But I started with the inten- houses in which most of us
tion of writing about our Amer- worshiped in our childhood
ican college buildings. We owe were as uncouth as they were
a debt of gratitude to the stur- inconvenient. The older col-

dy fathers of our beloved land lege buildings were of the pro-
who, while the ax was still ring- portions and shape of an ordi-

ing in the primeval forests, and nary brick standing on one edge
the soil was still unsubdued, lengthwise. Suppose the brick
and war was still waging with to be fifty or one hundred feet

the wild savage, laid broad and long, with eight chimneys corn-

deep the foundations of those ing out at the top, and rows of
institutions of learning which eight windows in the front and
have done so much to save us rear, and pierced with two sim-
from lapsing into barbarism, pie doors, and you have as com-
which, as Dr. Bushnell has plete an architectural descrip-
said, is the great danger of all tion as is needed. Five-sixths
new communities. Of the edi- of our college edifices to-day
rices, however, which these are of this order of architec-

good men erected, whether col- ture.

legiate or otherwise, there is But within a few vears awon-
not much to be said in the way derful improvement has begun,
of commendation. It is true Our rich men are spending
that they had neither the means their money freely in the erec-

nor the facilities for any great tion of beautiful chapels, splen-
architectural display, either in did library buildings, and con-
their private mansions or pub- venient, well-ordered dormito-
lic buildings; but it does seem ries. At Yale, the long row of
as though they might, without unsightly barracks, with the

any extra cost, have arranged mean little structure where
their proportions and given a Prof. Silliman once lectured,
turn to the lines, which would and all the surrounding sheds,
have imparted to these struc- will soon be swept away, and in

tures a little beauty and pictur- their place will be seen a spa-
esqueness. Once in a while we cious quadrangle encompassed
see an old. house in aNew Eng- by stately structures, ranging
land town, with its antique in their design according to the

porch and broken gables and purpose to which they are to be
varied windows, which in a appropriated, planned and exe-

measure might redeem the ugly cuted by accomplished archi-

monotony of the surrounding tects, and combining beauty of

structures, if it were not for the color with symmetry of form,
fact that its little touch of beau- The theological building, as far
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as it is completed, is an earnest

of what may be looked for in

the future. This, of itself, will

form a smaller quadrangle, and
as you walk under the pillared

archway and look in upon the

beautiful little chapel, with its

painted windows and ornament-
ed walls, it is not difficult for

one to imagine himself in the

old world; and if a student or

two should appear in gown and
biretta we should hardly betak-

en by surprise. May we be al-

lowed to suggest that all this

may, in process of time, lead to

the introduction of a somewhat
richer style of worship, with

chanting, and responding, and

litanies, and perhaps the wear-

ing of some appropriate dress

by the officiating minister !
—

Worse things might happen
than this, and if the beauty of

the sanctuary and the richness

of the service should lead to a

more attentive and reverent de-

meanor on the part of the stu-

dents, it would be an improve-

ment upon what we used to see

in the chapel on a cold, dark

morning, when the Seniors who
had no early recitations appear-
ed there with an extemporized
toilet, which showed plainly

enough that they meant to be in

bed again before breakfast.

At Harvard, the same tokens
of architectural improvement
are seen, and the solid men of
Boston are perpetuating their

names in stone," and making
themselves illustrious by their

munificent benefactions.

The chapel at Amherst is a

gem of architecture
;
and other

buildings have been recently
erected there by private liber-

ality, which are worthy of the

beautiful summit on which they
stand.

Some of our newer colleges
have started with grand and

imposing structures, and but
for one trouble, of which we
shall proceed to speak, we might
hope to see improvement every-
where.— Chris tian Union.

Gate and Style—Coming in-

to court one day, Erskine per-
ceived the ankle of Mr. Bal-

four, who generally expressed
himselfin a very circumlocutory

manner, tied up with a silk

handkerchief. "Why, what's

the matter?" said Erskine. "I
was taking a romantic ramble
in my brother's grounds," re-

plied* Balfour, "when coming

to a gate, I had to climb over it,

by which I came in contact

with the first bar, and grazed
the epidermis of my leg, which
has caused a slight extravasa-

tion of blood." "You may
thank vour lucky stars," said

Erskine, "that your brother's

gate was not as loftv as your

style or you must have broken

your neck.
"—

Pulpit and Pew.
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BELLES LETTRES SOCIETY DEPARTMENT.

FRANK POORMAN, Editor.

Officers:

M. L. Crum, Pres't; Miss Mercie White, Vice Pres't; Miss
Kate B. Ross, Sec'y; C. H. Long, Assist. Sec'y; R. A. Dumars,
Chap. ;

F. Poorman, Treas.
;
Miss May Round, Lib.

; J.W. Holder,
Attorney; J. B. Ricks, R. H. Bosworth, E. Rayburn, Court

At no time in the history of

the Belles Lettres Society have
its members and many friends

had cause for such feelings of

pleasure and pride as at the

present. "While it has ever been
an energetic and wide awake

Society, the present year has
been one of the most active and
successful in its history. As it

now stands almost upon the

summit of the fourteenth year
of its existence, it can look
back over the pathway by which
it has slowly but surely ascend-

ed, and see the many obstruc-

tions it has had to surmount or

remove from its way ;
it can look

forward up the hill of time and

see, but a little in advance the

abundant reward of its toils—a
new and commodious hall.—
From a partial report of the

committee on fitting up the new
hall, we glean the following
items, which will be gratifying
to all our friends and well wish-
ers : There is enough money
subscribed to finish the hall,
the amount required being
$502.00. Anticipating a full

attendance of the Alumni and
other friends of the Society at

the dedication of its ,hall, the

17

Society has purchased a fine

Brussels carpet of beautiful

pattern, which is now lying in
the ware rooms of one of our

Bloomington carpet houses

awaiting the completion of the
hall. It is expected that the
Alumni will prove their love
for the Society whose members
they were in former days, bv
liberal donations to the same.
As stated in a former edition of
the Journal, the dedication of
the new Belles Lettres Hall
will take place at 3 o'clock,

Wednesday afternoon, June
19th. Everything will be done
to make the occasion pleasant
and interesting to any and all

our friends who favor us with
their presence at the

Dedicatory Exercises.

PROGRAMME :

Prayer
Music Society Glee Club
Charge to the Soolety

Rev. H. C. Birch, A. M.
Response President of the Society
Music Society Glee Club
Dedicatory Address

Prof. D. M. Harris, A. M.

B. L. S. Session of May 3.—
In the absence of the President,
the Society was called to order

by the Vice President, Miss
Mercie White, who presided
during the first part of the eve-
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ning with dignity and grace.

Following the regular opening
exercises of the evening, which
consisted in calling the roll,

music, prayer, and reading the

minutes of the previous meet-

ing, came an able, historic and '*

deductive address on "The

Progress of Civilization," by
James M. Blazer ; a systematical
and philosophical essay on

"Fiction," by E. P. Adams, and
a creditable declamation of

"The Burial of Sir John
Moore," by F. W. Adams. Af-
ter a pleasant recess of ten min-

utes, the President, Mr. M. L.

Crum, called the Society to or-

der
;
when followed a finely

read selection from Saxe's Po-

ems, by Mercie White
;
then

an interesting and warmly con-

tested debate upon the ques-
tion—"Are Secret Organiza-
tions beneficial to Society?"
The affirmative was vigorously
defended by Messrs. Geo. W.
Read, M. I). Hornbeck and R.
H. Bosworth

;
while the nega-

tive was ably and successfully
maintained by Messrs. E. M.
Heafer, VV. H. Graves and J. jST.

Hughes. This with music closed

the literary performance for the

evening, after which followed
in good time miscellaneous bus-

iness, critic's report, and ad-

journment. Thus pleasantly

passed an evening in our hall—
pleasantly to the members,

we know, we hope pleasantly
to our visitors who are ever wel-

come at our literary temple.

ETERNAL BIOGRAPHY.

R. H. BOSWORTH.

It is universally received as

an axiom, that man is designed
for action. This truth is man-
ifest in everything which per-
tains to his being.
Were man not superior to

the brutes that perish, or simply
a machine subject to the will of

a designer, no great importance
would be connected with the

fact of his activity, especially,
so far as it might concern him.

But such is not the case; man
is self-directing

—immortal, and
the actions he performs are as

eternal as himself. Hence, let

us not suppose that earth forms
the boundary of the extent of

his influence.

If a certain wheel in a. ma-
chine receives an additional

force, the effect of the same is

felt throughout the entire ex-

tent of the combined structure.

In like manner, the influence

of human action is not confin-

ed to the limits of earth alone,
but becomes a part of the

forces that are agitating the en-

tire universe.

The final stroke given the

last spike employed in the con-

struction of the Great Western

Railroad, which at the time, by
electrical agency, resounded

throughout our globe, may now
be reverberating amidst the

distant worlds beyond, anddes-
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lined thus to continue, even to

Ike utmost limits of occupied

space, filling the inhabitants of

each planet with wonder and
admiration. But it is not alone

the great lives and actions of

men that are entering the vol-

ume of human deeds and thus

forming an eternal biography.

For, as the most minute drop
of water increases the depth of

the ocean, and every grain of

sand assists in forming the

beach, so does each life, each

action, however humble, aid in

making up the massive biogra-

phical page of eternal endu-
rance.

Every struggle of the op-

pressed of earth
; every desire

for doing good entertained in

the heart, eveiy sigh of the

care-worn one
; aye, and the

deeds of the past, present and
future—all will enter the vol-

ume that is to coutain Crea-

tion's history, and pass into the

presence of the great Eternal

to become a part of his posses-
sions. The results of man's
life being thus enduring, his

exalted privilege of freedom of

action is inwrapped with solem-

nity from the tact that he may
not act right. He, therefore does

well, who considers that his

works will follow him, being
impressed with the seal of eter-

nity, and labors to cause them to

harmonize with the pure prin-

ciples of truth ;.that, as they
become an ever-living, poten-
tial force in the world, they may
be worthy of an imperishable
existence before the gaze of an-

gels and God.
Sublime yet dreadful thought,

that the influence of human

life will live forever; that al-

though our existence must cease

on earth, it will, in effect, still

endure, a living, active force,
eternal as the soul of man.

Hence, since " One sinner de-

stroyeth much good," and the

converse is as certainly true, a

powerful argument is presented
which should urge us to such ac-

tions as will be in accordance
with the great moral interests of

the family of mankind.
Is it possible for any one to be

deterred from making the ut-

most endeavors in this direction,
as he realizes that he possesses
heaven-bestowed powers which

may be so directed as to re-touch

the diadems everlasting, and
augment the triumphant army
of the skies?

This great fact of the endur-
ance of human deeds will prove
either a source of the highest
joy or deepest sorrow to the soul,

according as its actions have
been good or evil.

"While gloom thickens about
the departing spirit that has

soared no higher than the misty
mountains of self, and breathed

nought else but the corrupted
atmosphere of sensuality ; joy
eternal takes possession of the

one which has made a life sacri-

fice of self to duty, and labored
with a humble, earnest devotion
to advance the cause of God and

humanity.
Those making such a record,

will pass sweetly through time,
and enter the great beyond, sat-

isfied with the fact, that however
humble were their mortal lives,

they are permitted to compose
at least an atom in the eternal

biography of God's creation.
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SAMUEL JOHNSOX

JAS. M. BLAZER.

In the year 1789 one of the don, where he offered a few-

most celebrated writers of the manuscripts for publication and

English language was born at was comforted with the com-

Lichfield, Staffordshire, Eng- pliment, that he would better

land. The name of this man, "buy a porter's knot, than to

who became a waymark in the attempt to gain his living by
progress of English literature, writing books." After contri-

was Samuel Johnson. Hisfath- buting a few articles of some
er was a bookseller, and intend- merit, to the Gentleman''s Maga-
ed that his son should succeed zine and writing: several books.

him in that business. But in which were gladly published
early life the future lexicograph- and read with avidity by the

er manifested a pre-disposition public, he addressed the plan
for the life of a student rather of his dictionary to Lord Ches-
than a life of selling knowledge terfield, who encouraged him
over a counter. Accordingly in his great work. In a few
he was sent to Lichfield Gram- years he completed this, the
mar School, where he made rap- crowningwork of his life, which
id progress, for we are told that for its successful accomplish-
he surpassed his fellow-students ment required a man of the

in the intricacies of the dead most varied learning and inform-

languages, which were then the ation. For this task Johnson
studies principally taught in was peculiarly qualified. He
schools of that class. had always been a diligent stu-

Afterwards he became a stu- dent and one whose memory
dent of Pembroke College, was retentive of all facts in sci-

where he distinguished himself ence or literature. In this res-

by scholarship and unexampled pect he differed from his friend,
success in composing Latin es- poor Goldsmith, who, although
says. To the acquirement of he had received a liberal educa-

this accomplishment, may be tion at Dublin University, was
attributed the style of his writ- an indifferent scholar and an

ings, as all of his books partake idle student. Goldsmith had to

largely of the elegance, the rely on his genius and impul-
stateliness and the conciseness siveness, in writing; while

of the Latin classics. Johnson always had at hand a

A few years after graduation, vast amount of knowledge and
he established a boarding school information. .

near Lichfield, in which he met "The Vanity of Human
with poor success, obtaining Wishes," and "Rasselas," are

but three scholars, one ofwhom two of his works written after

was David Garrick, who after- the completion of the dictiona-

wards became the most celebra- ary, which are well worth read-

ted actor of the eighteenth cen- ing, for their fine style and in-

tury. structive lessons.

Our author then went to Lon- He died at the age of seven-
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five years, lamented by the ing to his friends and acquaint-

world, and was buried in West- ances. But these faults were

minster Abbey. A monument more than counter-balanced by
was erected in St Paul's Cathe- his good qualities of head and

dral to his memory. heart, which made him a favor-

The great defects in his char- ite in the society of the good
acter were a moroseness and and great,

imperiousness especially annoy-

A CURIOUS INVENTION.

Mr. August Fisher, an em- hours, or ten, or any length of

cient watchmaker, employed time, and upon being re-placed

by O. E. Dayton, has just con- upon the pivotthey will instant-

structed a peculiar time-piece ly point the precise hour and

that attracts much attention. It minute. There is no electrici-

is simply a dial plate with two ty, or anything of that sort.—
hands, an hour handandamin- The dial hangs by a tiny hook
ute hand. The dial is twenty- from a nail. It may be sus-

four inches in diameter, with a pended by a string, or held in

large opening in the center.— the hand, and the movements
The minute hand is twelve of the hands are all the same,

inches in length, and the hour The hands do not move with

hand nine and a half inches, the regularity and precision of

fastened in the centre of the those of a regulator, but the

dial upon a small pivot. This correct time of day is always
is all that can be seen by look- indicated, and when the hands

ing at it. By looking closely of the regulator, or any prop-
on the large ends of the hands erly regulated clock, are upon
or ends toward the centre of the the figure or minute marks,
dial, and on the reverse side, tnose of this strange timepiece

you will see what appears to be will agree exactly. It is really

weights, intended to balance the a remarkable piece of work-

hands, but which in reality con- manship, and excites much corn-

tain the secret of the move- nient. Nothing is seen by look-

merits of the hands. Within ing at it, or examining it, save

these small "weights" are min- the rim of the dial and the

iature works like those of a hands. That is all, and when
small watch, strong enough to they move so correctly and
control the large hands. A mark the time of day, it seems

person may whirl the hands un- as though some unseen spirit
til they shall spin around like a must represent and impel their

top, but each will invariably re- movements. The skeleton clock

turn to its proper place, and in- hangs in Mr. E. O. Dayton's
dicatethe time of day correctly, store, and may be seen by any
The hands maybe taken off and who desire.—Jacksonville (111.)

laid away for an hour, or two Journal.
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MTTNSELLIAN SOCIETY DEPARTMENT.

G. E. SCRIMGER, Editor.

Officers :

J. A. Johnson, Pres't; S. Yanpelt, Sec'y; Miss S. Smith,
Asst. Sec'y; 0. W. Gray, Treas. ;

Miss M. F. Kanaga, Lib.;
M. Y. Crumbaker, Chaplain; G. E. Scrimger, J. J. Dugan and
G. K. Ingham, Court.

We can safely say that the era House, which proved to be

Society is in a nourishing con- in every respect worthy of the

dition. It is apparent to all Society and worthy ofthe cause,

who have observed, that in the Not only was a handsome sum

literary performances there are realized, but it was made an

fewer grammatical mistakes, er- occasion of pleasant social in-

rors of style, and defects of eve- tercourse to all who attended,

ry kind, which detract from the The Society would take this op-

symmetry and effect of any com- portunity of expressing its sin-

position, than formerly. Espe- cere thanks to all its kind friends

cially would we make honorable for all their generous gifts and
mention of the ladies of the liberal patronage, but especially

Society, who, by their perform- for the kind assistance of Mrs.

ance of literary duties, and their Waite, and Misses Alice- Ham-

willingness to engage in any ilton, Nellie Hamilton, Mamie
work connected with its inter- Williams and Annie Strickle,

ests, have reflected honor upon who rendered very efficient aid

themselves and the Society, in making the festival a com-
But while it is thus raising its plete success. The Society pro-
standard of literary culture, it poses to give another festival, a

is by no means regardless of literary one, on the 14th ofJune
those outside appearances, at the same place, which prom-
which the people, (and to ises to be as great a treat for

a certain extent justly), ever the mind as this proved to be

regard as indications of in- for the body. Glancing over

ner life and power. Ever on the programme, we find a good
the alert to raise means for fur-

"
bill of fare

"
offered to all

nishing its new hall, it gave the who may desire to share an in-

first strawberry festival of the tellectual feast, and encourage
season, on the evening of the literary culture.

14th of May, at Schroder's Op-
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THE OTHER SIDE.

T. STERLING.

Besides the regular routine preciate to better advantage the

of preparing and reciting les- grand, the sublime "sights"
sons, in which it is supposed which will be seen, but common
every truly good student indul- place and every-day incidents

ges, to some extent, there are and sensations perform too their

other things intimately connect- share in moulding the character

ed with the daily lives and ex- of the future man or woman,

periences of most students, the Altogether, with nothing of

notice of which may be pleas- solidity of thought intervening,
ant and profitable. they may be justly considered

Some may pre-determine to as light and fantastic, yet not

heed not these things and calm- strictly speaking, "airy noth-

ly and coldly tread on the grave ings;" intermingled with a pro-
of jests, puns, funny sayings, per amount of seriousness and
and queer co-incidences, never a realization that hard facts are

exhuming one as a reminiscence sometimes essential, they make
of the "olden times," or to light- a variety, "the spice of life."

en by their pleasant associa- Our admiration ceases however
tions the burden of a careworn when staid, steady, too Puritan-

heart, But, if through memo- like seriousness and abhorrence

ry we live over again scenes of ofeverything the opposite char-

the past, an abundance of ma- acterizes the individual. Then
terial is furnished which gives naturally it comes our turn to

life and variety to all retrospec- shrink with wry visages and up-
tive views, and grants too an in- turned noses from the principle

sight more clear and distinct of that so cooly ignores our fun.
the lives and character of those The college is a splendid
with whom we associated while sphere for the exercise of wit
"
away at school." and humor among its attend-

The universal desire to see ants, and well are they handled
more of life, felt among collegi- by some of the boys. Wit is

ates, as well perhaps as any very apt to be an accompani-
other class, is of course not ment of genial study, and un-

gratified, in pursuing solely the doubtedly by its quick discern-

curriculum of study laid down mentofthe incongruity ofthings
in every university's catalogue, succeeds in accomplishing a vast

Most assuredly it is the prev- amount of good. It merciless-

alent opinion, and one we do ly strikes its sharp darts at er-

not question, among educators ror and falsity, and they, strong
and those seeking education, as they often appear, fall before

that it is the discipline, the it powerless. Embodied in a

training, which enables the fac- joke, it makes it still the more
ulties to comprehend and ap- a joke. If competition is the
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life of trade, wit in the same
sense may be regarded the life

of our existence. It will com-
mand the respect of its oppo-
nents, those who "take no stock

in such." So sure as "Wit and
humor " stand as the heading of

a newspaper's fun, do they go

together in practice, joy and

mirth are close by, and alto-

gether by their enlivening, ex-

hilerating influence keep bright

and glowing with enthusiasm
the mind.

Lastly, let all look with leni-

ency upon that, which, though
inconsistent with the principles
of some of the more sober-

minded, does no harm. Let
" our fun " have its source in

pure motives, with no after

perversion to a wrong use, and

right gladly will it be hailed

among us and receive no cen-

sure from the most fastidious.

SKULLS, OR THE TEMPLES OF THOUGHT.

J. W. COULTAS.

The home of the mind, tho'

not more than twenty-three or

four inches in circumference, is

the place within which has

transpire innumerable changes.
It is a temple unique in archi-

tectural design, strangely curi-

ous in its carvings and elaborate

in its adornments. It is at

once an art gallery, a labora-

tory, a theatre and a museum.
Here first hung those life-like

pictures ofRaphael and Michael

Angelo, which afterwards re-

flected from their minds upon
canvass. That wondrous piece
of sculpture, the Greek slave

was first chiselled out and ar-

rayed in all its beauty in this

temple long before it was pre-
sented to the world by its au-

thor. The actors in the Shake-

pearean dramas firstplayed their

graphic parts in the brain of

the author. While to-day it is

no more the galvanic battery
that drives the news-bearing

electricitv under the the Atlan-

tic, than it is the mind of! rank-
lin. His mind is the original
cause. The first steamboat
plyed not upon the Hudson, but
moved majestically through the

current streams of Fulton's
brain.

But what amazing changes
have been transpiring in these

temples of thought. In the

beginning of time we find them
a gloomy cavern or a waste and
barren wilderness. But since

the light of science dawned, how
different, how changed; in-

stead of heathenism, there is

civilization
;

instead of dark

superstitions, a halo of light
encircles the brow. Mind thinks

and the world advances. Tho't
is a moving power. All the

machinery that is rolling and

•whirling and buzzing in the

world to-day, first rolled and
whirled and buzzed in the minds
of the inventors. Steam en-
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gines, reapers, mowers, thresh- men who shine with unchang-
ing machines and locomotives ing beauty in the world are first

were all puffing and blowing thinkers, then actors. Hence,
and working and tugging away let every candidate for success,
at the world's industry in the think; think carefully, think
mind long before newspapers closely; think soberly, think
were printed, cereals cut or accurately, think constantly;
thrashed by machinery, oceans thinkprofoundly, think athome
traversed by steamers or prai- and abroad

;
think everywhere,

ries crossed by ponderous loco- think always, if he would shine
motives. All this commotion as a brilliant star in the con-
and action is a demonstration stellation of earth's honored
of the power of thought All ones.

For the Alumni Journal.

THE ROCK
WM, T. COLLINS.

How grand thro' the darkness and storm of the night,
To see in our vision still standing upright,
That house of the ancients, built time out of mind,
By the wayside, old fashioned—teaching mankind
How safe, when the storm sends its fury to shock,
That our houses and hopes be built on a rock.

But grander the scene of the household within,
Of sire, and of mother, of children, and kin,
Who, e'en tho' the rain beats fiercely without
And the floods, and the winds, sweep wildly about,Do venture, with slumber, their eyelids to lock,
Because of their faith, in a house on a rock.

The Scriptures portray as built upon sand,A house, so founded, that it could not withstand
A tempest which came to destroy and to blight;
But adds, as a sequel, to cheer on the right,How the ages should come, in vain, for to knock
The sledge of Decay, 'gainst the house on a rock.

Here a lesson of truth—a moral sublime—
Rises in triumph, o'er the ruins of time,
Invoking mankind, 'mid the turmoils and strife,
"Which roughen the waves on the ocean of life;
If driven from shelter, and blown from the dock,
To trust to that anchor, which clings to the rock.

And trusting, how sweet, when the tempest is o'er,
Asbright looms the banks of the evergreen shore;
While they, the departed, to welcome us stand
E'en on the brink of the spiritual laud;
And tho mansions of bliss, rise block after block,
To know that 'twas wise to confide in the rock.

18
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ORIGIN" OF CONTINENTS, MOUNTAINS AND OCEAN
CURRENTS.

We have recently received

from the author, a little pamph-
let containing an article written

by J. Stanley Grimes, in which
is set forth a somewhat novel

theory of the origin of conti-

nents, mountains and ocean

currents. The writer agrees
with other geologists that the

waters of the ocean primitively
covered the whole globe, but he
denies that there is any proper
evidence that continents and
mountains owe their elevation

to the cooling and contraction

of the interior matter of the

earth and the consequent col-

lapsing of the external crust.

His theory is that all upheavals
have resulted from sedimentary
deposits upon the ocean's floor.

These deposits from various

causes, which the author makes
no attempt to explain, became
heated and melted; and over

this melted mass a crust formed
which was capable of bending
beneath the weight of an ex-

traordinary load of sedimenta-

ry deposits. The lava beneath

the depressed places would

necessarily be crowded away
and forced under the crust in

the places less heavily loaded.

In this way depressions and el-

evations—ocean basins and con-

tinents were produced.
The author proceeds to say,

"Mountains are the offspring of

shores, and were begotten upon
them by the action of the

waves. Before the continents

emerged from the sea and form-
ed shores, none of the moun-
tain ranges now in existence had

been created. The waves acted

with a greater force than that

of Niagara against the primitive
shores, tearing away the mate-
rials and forming coarse sedi-

ment. This sediment was con-

veyed but a short distance be-

fore it was deposited in lines

parallel with the shores. Its

weight produced depressions
and consequent parallel eleva-

tions or mountain ranges near

the shore."

While there is a degree of

plausibility in the above it cer-

tainly assumes some conditions

for which it is difficult to ac-

count on any reasonable hypoth-
esis. What would cause the

heating and melting of these

vast deposits upon the floor of

the ocean, and why would the

water have such tremendous

power, far exceeding that of the

mighty Niagara, upon the prim-
itive shores.

The author suggests that

there appears to have been three
different modes in which moun-
tains were created parallel with

the shores. 1. In the manner
described above. 2. By the

corrugation of strata which
were first deposited horizontal-

ly, then sunk and heated so as

to require more room, and then
raised again and forced to occu-

py the same area that they did

before their expansion. In un-

dergoing this operation, the

strata necessarily became cor-

rugated, or folded in parallel
folds. The folds are most nu-

merous where the depositswere

thickest, and consequently the
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depressions the greatest and the

heating and metamorphoses the

most extreme. The Appalach-
ian mountains are given as an
instance of this corrugated for-

mation. 3. Some mountains
are composed of strata that lie

horizontally and thus indicate

that they were not created in

either of the modes already
described. They are of the na-

ture of bluffs. The neighbor-

ing region has been denuded
and swept away by the waves
or floods leaving the remaining
area in an elevated and isolated

position. It will be observed
that in all these processes by
which mountains were formed
the waves form the active and
efficient agents upon which the

result depends.
Similarly Mr. Grimes claims

that continents were elevated in

consequence of the depressions
of the great and general ocean's

floor, mountains being simply
the result of local and unequal
depressions made in the faces of

the rising continents while they
were covered by comparatively
shallow seas.

But the point of more espe-
cial interest is the theory of

ocean currents. To account
for the peculiar forms and rela-

tive positions of the continents
the writer undertakes to prove
that the ocean currents which
distributed the sediment, all

have a tendency to flow in el-

lipses. He claims however, that

the curve formed by this ellip-
tical current is necessarily so

large that there is not room

enough for the primitive cur-

rents to form complete ellipses

beyond the 45th parallel of lat-

itude. In this zone it is claim-

ed that the forces are such as to

form three ellipses on each side

of the equator. The sediment
was deposited on the floor of
the ocean in greater quantities
within the limits of these ellip-
ses than elsewhere and by its

weight produced six oceanic

basins, five of which still exist—the North and South Atlan-

tic, the North and South Pacific

and the Indian basins. In the

spaces between these three

pairs of basins the crust was
crowded upward to form the
continents.

We only have space to briefly
indicate the author's argument
for elliptical ocean currents

leaving further commentto our
critical readers.

The forces which play a part
in this theory are heat and axial

rotation of the earth. It is an
admitted fact that the heated
water of the ocean at the equa-
tor tends toward the poles.

—
Were the earth at rest the cur-

rents would flow directly toward
the poles. But the particles on
the earth's surface at the equa-
tor have a much greater east-

ward motion than those at the
45th parallel, consequently the
warm current, flowing from the

equator toward the pole with a

superior eastward motion, upon
entering the successive parallels
where the eastward motion is

constantly diminishing will

flow toward the north-east,—
The cooling of the water di-

minishes the polar motion until

the eastward motion preponder-
ates and the current is found

flowing directly east. The loss

of heat finally causes a move-
ment toward the equator; and
now as the current successively
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enters the lower latitudes the

superior tangential force of the

particles with which it comes in

contact gives it an apparent
westward motion until it com-

pletes its elliptical orbit, and
then with an increase of polar
motion it starts upon another
round. To illustrate the tangen-
tial force occasioned by axial ro-

tation :
—If a man could be sud-

denly transported from the 20th
to the 45th parallel on the At-
lantic coast he would find him-
self moving eastward across the
Atlantic ocean at the rate of
two hundred miles per hour,
and could he be transported
back again, similarly, he would
find the face of the globe rush-

ing past him eastward at the
same rate though to him it

would seem that he was mov-
ing westward with an equal ve-

locity.

In latitudes beyond the 45th

parallel it is claimed that there
is not sufficient room for the el-

liptical currents to perfectly
form. By shores and counter
currents they are broken and
form the well known local cur-
rents of our physical
phies.

geogra-

To determine these forces and
estimate their effect npon the
water of our equatorial ocean
would seem a problem suscep-
tible of rigid mathematical
demonstration. Since so many
movements of material bodies

partake of the properties of the

ellipses it would be a pleasing
discover}', should this theory of

elliptical ocean currents be es-

tablished beyond question. It

certainly is worthy the atten-

tion of our scientists.

DR. MUNSELL'S PSYCHOLOGY.

PROF. J. R. JAQUES.

A Text-Book in Psychology,
or "the science of mind"— to

be complete—must embrace at

least the following features :

1. It must be the knowledge
of mind systematized, or, in

other words, presented in its

natural order, which is the or-

der of true science. But the

order of true science is the or-

der of the Divine plan, in mind
and matter, as revealed to the

reason of man. Such a method
will present the mind as an or-

ganism analogous to that of the

body, from which no one part

may be isolated and intelligent-

ly studied alone. As all the

separate organs of the body,
must be viewed as co-operative
and correllative, so all the fac-

ulties of the mind must be
viewed in their organic and vi-

tal connexion.
2. The model text-book in

psychology must contain the re-

sults of the latest investigations
in the science, with comparative-

ly little of the author's personal
and novel theories that have
not been in reviews or other

publications, submitted to the
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test of public criticism and ap-

proval. For surely it is not

wise to require the student to

laboriously learn, and then la-

boriously unlearn what the most
advanced science must con-

demn.
3. The model text-book in

psychology must be in fact as

well as in name, a text-book;

that is, adapted to the recitation-

room. It must then be, 1st, as

brief as the nature of the sub-

ject will admit; 2d, so arranged
and presented to the eye, as to

call attention to the central

principles, or frame-work of the

science
; 3d, positive in its meth-

od rather than controversial or

dialectical, as the presentation of

all conflicting views will lead

to confusion in the mind of the

tyro. After the student has

mastered the science of mind

in its present state of develop-
ment, it will be time to study
the history ofphilosophy with all

its conflicts of opinion.
All these features Dr. Mun-

sell'sbook aims to comprehend.
However it may fall short of

our beau-ideal or that of its au-

thor, it certainly bears the final

test— the experimentwn crucis—
of the recitation-room. While
it is not adapted to elementary
students, it is adapted to ad-

vanced classes in college, for

which it is specially designed.
It can be grasped, retained and
recited as an organic whole, the

logical links of which are weld-

ed into a beautiful chain—beau-

tiful because evidently natural.

"With the promised revisions

of a second edition, this work
will deserve a place in all our

higher institutions of learning.

A LENGTHY SENTENCE.

We clip the following from
an address on Ornamentation
of Grounds, delivered by Dr.

J. M. Gregory before the State

Horticultural Society at Jack-

sonville, Dec. 14th, 1871. It

contains but two sentences one
of which is composed of 285

words. Though not equal in

length to Rums Choate's cele-

brated sentence which is said

to have contained 800 words, it

is nevertheless, a novelty in this

fast age, when people talk in

exclamations.

"And the flowers, those remi-

niscences of Eden and proph-
ecies of Heaven, the splendid

children of the sun and thejew-
elry of the soil, what shall I

say of them? Beautiful in form,
beautiful in color, beautiful in

arrangement, infinite in variety,
endless in profusion, decking
without reluctance the poor
man's cot, brightening without

pride the rich man's home,
blooming with wild content in

lonely forest glades and on the

unvisited mountain sides, blaz-

ing without ambition in the

public park, shedding their

fragrance without anxiousness

in the chamber of sickness,

cheering without reproach the

poor wretch in the prison cell,
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blushing in the hair ofvirtuous

beauty and shedding without
blush their beautiful light on
the soiled brow of her fallen

sister, sleeping in the cradle

with the innocent life of infan-

cy, and blooming still in the

coffin with the cold clay that re-

mains after that life is spent,

scattering their propheticbloom

through orchards and fields

where robust industry prepares
its victories, and lighting up the

graveyards with their still un-

dismayed promises, scorning
no surroundings however hum-
ble or however sinful, flinging
beautv in the wild wantoness
of infinite abundance on the

most precious and the most
worthless things, they are God's

incarnated smiles shed forth

with a love that frightens our

poor justice out of its wits, and
with an infinite justice thatputs
our uttermost love to the blush,

teaching us a theology better

than the creeds, and a science

better than the schools
;
at once

mocking and stimulating our

acts, kissing us when we fall,

but refusing to let us lie quiet
in our prostration, and perpet-

ually urging upon the great
heart of humanity, by their

myriad and unendino; illustra-

tions, the lessons of infinite

trust in that Divine Fatherhood
which gives their splendor to

the lilies and tells us that "Sol-

omon in all his glory was not

arraved like one ot these."

SCIENTIFIC.

—A Prussian engineer has, it is

said, invented a machine which will
manufacture ice without chemicals,
merely by compression and expul-
sion of air.

—
Prof, Luther of England, about

the middle of March discovered a
new planet (No. 118) of the 11th

magnitude. The discoverer suggests
the name "Peithe."

—At the ruins of a malt house in
the Chicago burned district, work-
men recently came upon some smol-
dering material which burst into
flames on contact with the air, show-
ing the existence of fire for over six
months.
—Prof. Watson of Ann Arbor,

Mich., on the night of April 3d, re-

ported the discovery of a new planet
(No. 119). He describes it as being
in the constellation Virgo, and as

shining like a star of the 7th mag-
nitude.

A new and very interesting cave
has lately been discovered in Berks
County, Pa. The stalactite and sta-

lagmites are of a beautiful nature

and are said to be purerand finerthan
those in the Mammoth Cave of Ky.
It is intended to have ready accom-
modations for visitors and explorers
during the present month.

—At a recent meeting of the Cal-
ifornia Academy of Sciences, it was
stated by Prof. Marsh of Yale Col-

lege, that in the Miocene and Plio-
cene deposits of East Oregon a large
number of species of fossil horses
had been discovered. Among them
was one only two feet in height.—
Others of the two-toed type had al-
so been collected.

—According to a communication
to the Geological Society of Hunga-
ry, the remains of a man, associated
with post-tertiary remains of mam-
malia, together with a stone ham-
mer, have lately been discovered in
the loess deposits of Hungary, in
the neighborhood of Biux, in Bo-
hemia. These were in nearly a com-
plete condition. The skeleton was
found lying with the head raised in
a.-and-bed of diluvial age,atadepth
of two feet from the surface.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
—The readers of "Nature", willbe

puzzled to rind in Bloomington the

Prof. B. S. Perry mentioned in that

Journal as one of the officers of the

Scientific Association.

—R. E. Moore of the class of '69,

will deliver the Master's oration up-
on the occasion of Commencement,
June 20th. He resides at Lincoln,

Nebraska, where for sometime past
he has been engaged in the practice
of law.

—Rev. R. Andrus, D. D., now
stationed at Meridian St., Indianap-
olis, will deliver the annual address
before the University, on Tuesday
evening, June 18th. Many of his

old friends in Bloomington and
elsewhere will be glad that an op-

portunity of hearing him will bo

presented. Dr. Andrus organized
and taught the first classes in the

University.—We were deeply pained upon re-

ceiving the sad intelligence of the
sudden death of Mrs. W. H De
Motte, wife of President DeMotte,
of the Illinois Female College, Jack-
sonville. On the 26th of May, after

an illness of scarcely twenty-four
hours, she, who in life had been the
true and trusting wife and help-
mate, the kind and affectionate

mother, the faithful friend and the
consistent Christian, passed from
labor to reward. President DeMotte
and his bereaved family share the
heartfelt sympathy of a large circle

of acquaintances, and intimate and
well-tried friends, Thus one by one
we too must launch our fragile

barks, and from the shores of time

push off: may we not trust to join
the loved one's on the other shore.

—Through the kindness of Dr.

Wheeler, President of the Iowa
Wesleyan University, information
was obtained by which the Univer-

sity has received an assignment of
more than 500 models from the Pat-
ent Office to be deposited in the
Museum. The information was
kindly given to H. C. DeMotte,
Acting President of the University
who took the matter in hand, and
secured this valuable collection.—
We desire in this connection to re-

turn thanks to Gen. John A. Logan
for his prompt assistance and influ-

ence in securing this donation; to

Dr. O. B. Nichols of Howard Uni-

versity for his efficient aid in mak-
ing the selections; to Gen. T. C.
Woodward of the Patent office

through whose influence the cost of

freight was greatly reduced and

again to Dr. Wheeler for his kind-
ness in furnishing all needed infor-

mation. This collection of models
when properly arranged will form
one of the most interesting depart-
ments in our Museum.

—The work of finishing the cor-

ridors and halls leading to "Coler

Chapel" in the new University
Building, is now nearly completed.
Everything will be in readiness by
the 16th of June, so that the dedica-
tion will take place as previously
announced. Rev. B. I. Ives ofCen-
tral New York, will deliver the ded-

icatory address.
A number of other prominent

men, both in Church and State, are

expected to be present and add in-

terest to the occasion. It is the in-

tention to make this one of the rare
events in the history of the Univer-

sity, as well as of the Church for

wliose immediate benefit the chapel
is dedicated. We extend a cordial

invitation to all the friends of lib-

eral education, as well as those es-

pecially interested in that branch
of the Christian Church under
whose auspices the work is being
accomplished, to be present and

participate in the interesting cere-

mony. To all who are present on
that 'occasion, we pledge a hearty
welcome and generous hospitality.

—Among the counter currents
which occasionally disturb the tran-

quil flow of student life might be
mentioned the strawberry festivals

given by the two literary societies

during the present term. The Mun-
scllian led off with a very pleasant
and successful strawberry festival,

the first of the season, Tuesday
evening, May 14th, in the Opera
House, realizing the handsome sum
of $90, above all expenses.
The Belles Lettres, with equal

success, socially, and increased suc-

cess, financially, gave their festival

in the old College Hall, on the even-

ing of May 21st. The result of their

efforts was a net increase of capital
of about $140.
The proceeds of both these enter-

tainments are to be applied in finish-
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ing and furnishing more commodi-
ous and attractive Society Halls in

the new building. The Belles Let-
tres formally dedicate their new
hall Wednesday, June 19th, at 3 p.
m. We are informed that the Mun-

sellians anticipate the completion
of their hall during the summer
months. We bespeak for both these
enterprising associations liberal do-

nations, and wish them abundant
success in their laudable endeavors.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
A DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE. By Joseph E. Worces-
ter, LL. D. Published by Brewer &
Tileston. 17 Milk St. Boston.

Purity of language is oneof the essential
elements of true civilization, and the dic-

tionary of a language its most important
and valuable book ; hence, he who gives
to his own and future generations, a com-
plete and comprehensive dictionary of his

language is a true benefactor of his race.

By actual use we have found .Worcester's
Dictionary of the English Language one
of our most valuable books of reference.
The Royal Quarto Edition is a massive
volume of 1851 pages and contains over
loO.doo words in its vocabulary. And yet
this massive volume is so substantially
bound us to bear constant use for a series
of years without being much the worse
for'the wear. We have a copy In our study
which has been our constant book of ref-
erence for seven years and which yet ap-
pears as good as new. This is of course a
minor consid'eration, but as the subject
matter of Worcester's Dictionary needs no
comment, we thus speak of the substan-
tial manner in which it is presented to
the public by Messrs. Brewer & Tileson,
Boston. In addition to this complete
work the enterprising publishers have
just issued new illustrated editions of
Worcester's Comprehensive and Primary
Dictionaries, which are admirably suited
to the wants of those who do not wish the
more expensive unabridged edition.
We heartily commend these works to the
American student.

THE COMPLETE WORKS OP JOHN
BUNYAN, with an Introduction. By
Rev. John P. Gulliver, D. D. Pub-
lished by W*'. Garretson & Co., Gales-
burg, 111.

Few uninspired works stand higher in
the estimation of the people than the
writings of John Bunyan. His Pilgrim's
Progress of itself is sufficient to immor-
talize his name. The above edition of
this popular author's writings Is in every
way atti'active. Printed upon beautiful-
ly tinted paper, in clear open type, hand-
somely illustrated with numerous steel

engravings and bound in neat, substan-
tial style, it cannot fail to please.

It contains the entire writings ot Bun-
yan being a work of 1015 pages. The in-
troduction by Dr. Gulliver is not only In-

teresting but valuable. In it he briefly
sketches the more prominent traits and
peculiarities of the author. Besides his
prose writings prominent among which
are "The Pilgrim's Progress," ''Solomon's
Temple Spiritualized." "The Holy War,"
and "Sighs from Hell," Bunyan wrote
several pieces of poetry some of which
are unique and characteristic of the man.
We quote a single specimen. Of man he
says:

"From God he's a backslider,
Of ways he loves the wider.
With wickedness a sider,
More venom than a spider.

In sin he's a confider,
A make-bait and divider,
Blind reason is his guider,
The devil is his rider."

SCHOOL HISTORIES, by John A. An-
derson, A. M, Published by Clark &
Maynard, New York.

This series of histories consists of

1. AN INTRODUCTORY HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES, designed for
classes in the common schools. Though
arranged on the catechetical plan it may
be read and taught without reference to
the questions, as the text proper forms a
complete narrative.

2. A COMMON SCHOOL HISTORY OF
THE UNITED STATES, prepared forand
admirably adapted to the wants of classes
in the higher grades in our common
schools.

3. A GRAMMAR SCHOOL HISTORY
OF THE UNITED STATES, with one
series of maps showing the places refer-
red to in the text, and another showing
the progress of the Government in the
country, and its territorial extent at dif-
ferent periods of its history. This work
is designed to meet the wants of graded
schools.

4. A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE
UNITED STATES, fully illustrated with
maps, portraits, vignettes, etc. This
work is written on the narrative plan,
and is designed for High Schools and
Academies. All these works contain the
Declaration of Independence and the
Constitution of the United States, wi vh
questions and explanations, and in the
Grammar School History is found Wash-
ington's Farewell Address.

6. A MANUAL OF GENERAL HIS-
TORY, copiously illustrated with maps,
and accompanied with questions for re-
view, chronological tables, tables of con-
temporary history, etc., designed for ad-
vanced classes.

6. ANDERSON'S BLOSS' ANCIENT
HISTORY, Illustrated with colored mapsand a chart. These books form a connec-
ted series of histories, well designed and
suited to the wants of the American stu-
dent. No one can possiblv call from his-
tory's great storehouse of truth and ar-
range and embody in a text book, such
fact as will fully satisfy all the multitude
of teachers and students of history, yetwe are disposed to credit Mr. Anderson
with having presented a series of text
books upon this subject which are as free
from Just criticism as those of any author
now before the American people.
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THE ONE PRICE

CLOTHIERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS
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Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Ten per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices and our

Rules for Self-Measurement. A Perfect Fit Warranted.

before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered,
and they will be liberally dealt with.

UOB.B.IS <£ HOWARD,
MINERVA BLOCK, 312 NORTH MAIN STREET.
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W. L. PHILLIPS,
—AGENT FOR—

Bennett's
Ventilating and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Latest
Improved System of

Heating by
Steam and Hot Water,

CONSERVATORY HEATERS, VENTILATING COLUMNS AND BARSTOW RANGES.

IN* O IF"1 IF" "E2

To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to tl<e

Pastors and Triistees of our Churches in the State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOiM HEATERS or FUR-

NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz :

PUT THEM UP READY POP. USE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory, REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS they warm a room

so that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the 3ame as 6 feet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator !

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of
windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with
children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way ot giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks for itself,

in regard to School-rooms :
-'o"

Office of the Board of Education,
Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. |

During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat
our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com-
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned
nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our own expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases, .

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Bloomington ;

J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Wm.
Holmes, Esq., and many others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn, M. D., one
of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and ven-
tilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address,

W. L. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO,, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



Wilder's Liquid Slating !

BIiACK A.1VD GrnEElf,
Slated Paper, Slated Strawboard, Office, Family & School Blackboards

AND

Quality
TRADE MARK. Registered Oct. 31st, A. D. 1871.

PRICE.

I'sed exclusively In tbf Public Schools or Chicago, the State Public Institutions of Illinois,

and In the principal Schools and Universities in the United states.

We now make the best Liquid Slating for Blackboard purposes ever offered to the American pub-
lic. The recent improvement made in its quality renders it superior to everything of the kind known
to the public, and it is rapidly being adopted wherever its merit is known. It makes a surface
harder than stone, and possesses, over all.imitations made or sold, the advantage of never becoming gl os

8y. It improves with use, never cracks or scales off, whether applied to plastered wall, wood, iron, tin,-

paper or pasteboard ; and common chalk, crayon, or talc pencil may be used on it.

Wb are at all times prepared to contract for the slating of new school walls, and tor the renovation
of old, glossy and defaced walls, anywhere on the American Continent.

Price for making blackboard surface, 6 cents per square foot, and find all material. All work is

done under our personal supervision, and warranted in every respect. Time is always given to test our
work before paying for it.

Liquid Slating.
—To those wishing to make their own Boards, we will supply the Slating at

the following prices :

Black Slating, Pints 81 25
" "

Quarts 2 25
•' " Half Gallons i 25
" " Gallons 8 00

Chrome Green Slating, Pints Si 50
" "

Quarts 3 00
" " " Half Gallons 5 50

Gallons 10 00

Slating of any other color desired, same price as for Green.
One quart of Slating will cover about 50 square feet of surface with three coats, and 4 gallons will

slate about 100O square feet. Every gallon is warranted to give satisfaction, if applied according to full

and plain printed directions, which accompany every can of Slating.

Wilder's Slated Paper may De use(l equally well on rough plastered jwalls, or over walls
so poor and crumbling that it would not be economy to slate them. It may be ordered in strips of any
length, and from three to four feet wide. Price $1.00 per square yard.

Wilder's Rough-and-Ready Blackboard for Schools, is of finest and heavy
Straw board. It may be fastened to the roughest and most broken walls or nailed to the studding of
unfinished walls. It may be ordered in strips 32 inches wide and of any length desired, up to 200 feet.

Price per square yard, Black or Green, Cl.00.

"Wilder's Portable Blackboards ( Bee cut,) are made of slated paper, mounted on rol-

lers, furnished with riugs and hooks, so that they may be hung up.

Price, any size, 15 cents per square foot.

Always iu stock, at lowest prices . Blackboard Rubbers, Manilla Paper, Alcohol, Emerv andJSand Pa-

per and Camel's Hair Brushes of all sizes.

Always acceptable in payment, Bonds issued by Boards of Education or School Directori' Orders.

Descriptive Circulars, samples of slated surfaces, and estimates sent free on application.

Chicago, Sept 1, 1871.—Wilder's Liquid Slating is in use in the school rooms of our city. It gives
universal satisfaction, and is considered, by those who use the boards covered with it, superior to any
slating heretofore introduced. Mr. Wilder has done all our work, and his work is thoroughly and neat-

ly executed. J. L.PICKARD, Sup't Pub. Schools.
III. Stats Normal University, Normal, III., Oct. 30, 1871.—Mr. J. Davis Wilder gave the black-

boards of this institution a thorough renovation during the month of August, 1869. His work is in

every respect satisfactory. The boards have exactly the right degree of smoothness and hardness. They
also give promise of great durability. RICHARD EDWARDS,

Pres. Illinois State Normal University.

CAUTION.—Beware of swindlers and worthless imitations. Every article manufactured by me is

labeled, and bears my trade mark. Address,

J. DAVIS WILDER,
273 Wtt RandolpKSt., CHICAGO, ILL.
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F. B. HTJLSE, .Agent,
OFFCE at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illi nois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIONS—The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY «0 90NKW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY
'

\ ',:,NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY .........'.'... 1 60

Surpass all others—1st, in Philosophical arrangement ; 2d, in Gradual Progression ; 3d, in Mode of
Memorizing ; 4th, in Full Explanation ; 5th, in Agreement of Maps with Text

; 6th, in Maps, Illustra-
t ions, Text and Execuiton; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETON'S ARITHMETICS.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC *0 30
MENTAL ARITHMETIC

' '

45
ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 50
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC . 1 00
KEY TO PRACTICAL (for teacher's use) . .!. o 20
HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These books are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and labor can possibly make
them thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and best and such
as are used by businessmen.

English Grammar and Composition
By G. P. QUACKEXBOS, LL. D.

QUACKENBOSS PRIMARY GRAMMAR $0 50" ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90
FIRST LESSONS IN COMPOSITION 90
COURSE OF COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC -_. 1 50

Brief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its exercises,
full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
QUACKENBOSS ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES SO 75

SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 1 75

These Histories commend themselves to the people of the whole country. They are eminently fail
onrall questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to
bias the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYERS ASTRONOMY (just published) $1 75
QUACKENBOSS NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (just revised) 1 75
YOUMAN'S CHEMISTRY (fifth edition) 1 75
HUXLEY & YOUMAN'S PHYSIOLOGY 1 75
YOUMANS' FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY 1 25
GILLESPIE'S LAND SURVEYING 3 00
ELLSWORTH'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING 50

Harkness's Latin Series ; Hadley's Greek Grammar
; Wliiton's Greek Lessons ;

fall course of Latin,
Greek, German. French and Spanish Texts ;'Adler's German-English, and Spiers ASurcnne's French-Eng-
lish Dictionaries. Copies for examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to teachers
And school officers on receipt of one-half the retail price.

Correspondence invited, D. APPLETON * CO., Publishers, New York

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.



The Largest, the Cheapest, the Best.
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9

(ILLLUSTRATED)
Is a massive volume of 1854 pages, and contains considerably more than

One Hundred Thousand Words
in its vocabulary, with their pronunciation, definition and etymology.

jggg^JusT Published, new illustrated editions of the Comprehensive
and Primary Dictionaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

"The Senate need only go to a simple Dictionary ;
I will not go to a law

book or any work on the law of Nations, but I take what I think is the

BEST AUTHORITY,
Worcester's Large Dictionary." Hon. Chas. Sumner,

in U. S. Senate, Feb. 21st, 1872.

"We concur with Senator Sumner in preferring the honest, schol-
arly and trustworthy Worcester's Dictionary."—Neiv York
World, Feb. 23d, 1872.

"An almost indispensable aid to a correct delivery of our thoughts,
whether in writing or speaking." Prof. Joseph Henry,
April 13th, 1872. Sec'y of the Smithsonian Institution.

"Worcester's Dictionary has constantly lain on my table for daily use,
and Webster's reposed on my shelves for occasional consultation."

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

"It should be placed on the center-table for daily consultation and study
in every family."—Neio York Independent, January, 1872.

For sale by Booksellers generally.

BREWER & TILESTON,
17 Milk Street, Boston.
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BLOOMINGTON BOOK-BINDERY
-^vivar>-

Blank Book Manufactory,
^SgiftSJa*} Bloomington, 111.

AMOS KEMP, Proprietor.

Books of all kinds Bound in Russia, Half, ioroooo

OH SHEEP, FX-AX1T or EXTRA.
OLD BOOKS REPAIRED. BLANK BOOKS RULED AND

BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
References.—The Banks of Bloomington and County Officers.
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GREAT REDUCTION.
33 13

pr.
Cent, OFF EMS LIST,

A SPLEMHD 5 OCTAVE DOUBLE BID OBtiAJI

WITH 4 STOPS FOR $100.

GOOD PIANOS FOR $250.
THE CELEBRATED BTEINWAT AND WEBER

ALWAYS ON HAND.

ftS-SEND FOB PBICE LIST AM) CIRCULARS.

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning and moving Pianos n Special! j.~©9

Wnrrrooins one door South of Post office, lltoomiiiKton, 111.

r>ft

H, Be OOUIAN •-

A,
BgpTS, Shoes and Gaitees,

'ft
>..

<?.? \.„'M
Made to Order,

1g 41f the Best Material, and Fit Guaranteed.

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY HOUSE.^
IL

£-.->' Ki'p.-.iriiiu- lit'i'tly ami promptly done.

.A.. HI. ^o^id:r,:h!W"s&;CO_
E.OHQQ& AND OHWKOH FITKXISIIERS.
A.TV HZ>3Ft!E-WS >

—GOTHIC—

School Furniture !

"New Idea"
Church and Siaiay School Soar.

TJHCE UK9T.
TliE CBIAPWr,

THE MOST POPULAR.

Over 500,000Now in. TTSE.

fills
New Reversible Settee has been but a sbort time in the market, but it

has already won the unqualified admiration of ull who have B< on it. Bimple
in its operation, Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient, it is t lie most desirable
seat for Sabbath School rooms ever offered for sale. -KfNo Committee should
scat a room till they have scon this. A full assortment of Settees, Tulliits,

Lectures, Pew Racks, &c, &c. Fine work for Churches made to order. Send
for Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 &. l'Jl Wi -t Washington St., Chicago, 111

pvay's Art Gallerjt !

p

South-west Cor. Public Square,

LOOMINGTON, - ILLINOIS.

ON'T fail t<> visit it while in tin- t'itv. If you wish a Full Parlor Photo, or Cartes dc
Visiles of the Latest Style, and finished in the best manner.

I am constantly Introducing novelties of value, and have now

ME MOST EXTKNS1VK STUDIO. AND BEST PATRONAGE IS CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

A fine itssortmont of Frames at lowest priees always on hand. For Cheap Gems, visit

Gray's Gem Gallery across the street.

B. G-IR-A-IT;, Proprietor



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

ilson,finkle & |o's list.

CINCINNATI doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
W other city in the United States. It swms a little odd that the youngest sec-

tion of our country should send books to load the store-counters of Boston, the
Athens of America.—Boston letter in the American Publisher ami Bookseller.

McGuffey's Series.

McGUFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGUFFEY'S New First Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Fourth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Nm
Ray's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.

RAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAY'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Ptnneo's Series.

PINNEO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.

PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNE0'8 False Syntax.

PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution a»«J Reading:.

McGUFFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.

McGUFFEY'S Eclectic Speaker.
McGUFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.

KIDD'S Elocution.

KIDD'S Rhetorical Header.

COLE'S Institute Reader.

II KM A vs Young Ladles' Reader.

i hers.

Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Copy Rooks.

ECLECTIC Writlng-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Book of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-8chooI Singer.
The Young Singer, No. 1.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-School Register.
WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Dally Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF'S Instructive Speller.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Reader.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual, Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parser's Manual.

VENABLE'S School History (Nearly
Ready.) etc., etc., etc.

THALHEIMER'S Ancient History. (Nearly
Ready.)

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,
NO. 200, Commercial Pen.

NO. 300, Ladles' Pen.

$1.25 per Gross.

^"Liberal Terns for First Introduction. Send for Price List.~®8

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the Eclectic Series, and Specimen
pages of the Eclectic Geographies, 6ent to any address, upon application.

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
137 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond Street.

NEW YORK.
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[NEW COLLEGE BUILDING—COST ?1in>,000.]

COMMEITCEMEITT WEEK.
Annual Exhibition of the Munsellian Society, 8 P. M. Friday,

evening, June 14th.

Dedication of "Coler Chapel," in the new University building,

Sunday, June 16th, l>y Rev. B. I. Ives, D. I), of New York.

Services at 10:80 a. m., :; p. m. and 8 p. m.

Examinations begin Monday, 8 a. in., June 17th,

Prize Exhibition 8 p. m., Monday, June 17th.

Annual meeting of Trustees and visitors 2 p. m., Tuesday, June

18th.

Address before the University, 8 p. m., Tuesday, Juue 18th. by

Rev. H. Andrus, I). D.

Dedication of Belles Lett res Society Hall, 8 p. m., Wednesday,
June 19th.

Alumni Address and Re-union at 8 p. in., Wednesday, June

19th,

( 'onimencoment at 10 a. ru., Thursday, Juue 20th.
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R. S« GREEN,
F A S II IOi\A,ULB HATT K It

AND DEALER IN

%)ute, ($/ag8f Snrn> M^dW &>°°d->f

Gloves, Traveling Bags, Umbrellas. Canes, &c.

104 W. Washington St.,
south side Public Square, BLOOMIITGTOJf, [LI.

N. W. COX,
House, Sign, Decorative Painter

AND PAPER HANGER,
110 \\. Washington St.. under Ira Lackey & Bro.'s,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
I- I l.iviiiLT liail many years experience. I claim to be able to do work

equal to any other firm.

BEARD & BEATH, RICHTER & HARRIS,
ELOOMINGTON, ILL. ARCHITECTS—Manufacturers of—

J|ij Qqq (^iipi'jiljuii' RiirQOrS Ventilating Engineers
and

SSuperinlen-

HWloi'Jirs NON-EXPLOSIVE FLUD.

-And Dealers In- "'o'
dents of Buildin?.

I school BOndfl ftegol laird, PBB8 OP
CHABGKi where we make (he i'lans.

PARLOR MATCHE8
LAIP GOODS. HKOTrS BRAIRL I'UYTS LI BRICA- OFFICB208 Center Street, Weal BldeOonrt

TING OILS, Ac. Ac.
"'"-' "'""••

Safety Lamp and Veate Burners a Specialty. LOCI BOX, 108. ULlKDIIMiTON. ILL.



S. S. HAMILL, A. —.,

Professor of Elocution and English Literature, Illinois Wesleyan Univer-

sity, Bloomnigton, iind Author of

" SCIENCE OF ELOCUTION, "

Will qivb Instruction is

AND IN

Cultivation of Voice and Manner,
To Classes in Schools and Colleges, and to Professional Men.

Public Lectures and Dramatic Headings given before Teachers' Institutes,

Literary Associations and Promiscuous Assemblies. TERMS REASONABLE.

Prof. James E. Murdoch, Dramatic Reader and Lec-

turer, Murdoch, 0.

Rev. 0. N. Hartshorn, LL. D
,

Pres't Mt. Union

College.
Rev. 0. S. Munsell, I). L>., Prea. Illinois Wesleyan

University.
Rev. D. A. Wallace, D. D., LL. I>., free. Monmouth

College.

lion. Andrew 1) White, LL. D., Pres't Cornell
University.

Prof. J. Baldwin, Pies. North Missouri State Nor-
mal School.

Rev. J. Wheeler, D. D., Pres. Iowa Wesleyan Uni-
versity.

Rev. Henry P. Tappan, LL. D., late Chancellor
Michigan University.

Prof. Hamill is one of the most accomplished readers of our country.—Pittsburg Daily Gazette.

We have heard Murdoch. Vandei hoff, Brouson and others, and we think Prof. Ilamill equal to any
of them.—Dady Cincinnati Gazette.

As a teacher of Elocution Professor Ilamill has ue superior in the United States.— Ohio Education-
al Journal.

Prut' Ilamill lias but one rival iu this country—Jamos E. Murdoch—Btoomington, Daily Paula-

graph, April 3, 1872.
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LOOMINGT0N BOOK-BINDERY
A.psr:n>-

Blank Book Manufactory,
216 North Centre Street, West of Court House.

AMOS KEMP, Proprietor.

Books of all kinds Bound in Russia, Calf, Morocco

OH SHEEF, FXaAIlT or E22TRA.
OLD BOOKS REPAIRED. BLANK BOOKS RULED AND
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References.—The Banks of Blooniington and County Officers.
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CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

T.N. Howard & Co.,

BOOTS, SHOES
AND RUBBERS.

116 PJorth Main Street.

FURNITURE!
GEO. BitAND,

Corner East and Front Streets,

DR. BILL'S BUILDING.

Fine Jewelry, Silverware
and Watches.

QTUUBTl 8 CASK,
217 North Main Street.

Hovise Furnishing
HARDWARE,

HARWOOD BROS.,
312 North (enter Street.

Marble Works and Mantels.

Marble Works !

>m East Front Street.

Toys, Stationery, Traveling Bas-

kets and Fancy Goods.

G. E. DALTOHT,
210 North Centre Street.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR

NOVELTY MILLS,
BOLDKB BRO'S, Propr's.

EAST END MARKET ST.

Merchant Tailoring,

TERM k STA11L,

Successors to E. C. Hyde,
204 North Centre Street

FAMILY GROCERIES

JOHN CARROLL,
521 North Main Street.

Choice Family Groceries !

No. 1 Country Butter,

on favorite mm power,
MAM I Ac I 1 Kill BY

.1. M. LONG', .".(is North Main Street.

AIR Qoons!
I I IS,

209 North Main Street.

Clocks, Watches,

A.. S. lEDDY,
118 North Main Street.

Family Gr\ocERiEsl
THE QUAKER STORE,

C. M. CAMP, Proprietor,
S13 North (enter Street.

STOVES, T1NWABE,
and House Furnishinu;9oodl,

G. H. Head c& Bro.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers,

49*S06 North M\i\ siki- i 'r.-«&



WHERE TO BUY.
DR.Y G-OOT3JS.
A.LIVINGSTON & CO.,

SILKS. l\(H ANI) IflBV (1001IS,

112 W. Washington Street.

SA, CkOCKERT
AND QUEENSWARE,

BRUNER & HARLEY,
Importers, Wholesale & Retail Healers,

314 3>3". 3VX£i±xx Street-

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND CANNED GOODS.

Fruit House Grocery,
111 and 112 W. North Street.

Ready Made Clothing,
M. HEILBRUN,

Wholesale and Retail Clothier,
113 W. Jefferson St.,

XOKTII OF THE COURT HOUSE.

Gilding and Frames,
t'hrouios. Lithog'plisand

Steel Plate
Engravings,

J. LANAHAN,
213 W. Jefferson St.,Ashley Block.

Lackey's Iron Bitters
CURE DISPEPSIA.

Iba Lackey B HBO*,
Pure

Drugs
and Medicines.

SOUTH OF THE PUBLIC 8QTJAEE.

ICE CREAM AND ARCTIC SODA.

HUNTER'S RESTAURANT

AID RENEW Rooms,
4C5 N. ftftain Street.

COAL AND WOOD,

COX & SENSENEY,
NO. "01

North IMEain Street.

CUSTOM-MADE
Boots & Slaoes,

LOUIS BIBBL,
106 South Main Street,

BOYCE BLOCK.

413 North Main Street.

IRA!
Fit/William & Sons,

DOUBLE STORE,
213 & 215 North Main Street.

STAPLE AND FANCY

§1@€I1I1Sp
STRICKXiI! BROS.

ill/ North Main Street. Bloomin^on, Illinois.

REMBRANDTS, PHOTOS,
—AND—

(,i:ms by wmm Mm&iwi
MILLER &TANKERSLEY,

North Side Public Square.

VICTOR
~

Sewing Machines.
D. C.EDWARDS, Gen. Agt,

207 West Washington Street.

Buarial Cases!
H. JETER,

UNDERTAKER
403 Horth IVTain Street.

HATS, CAPS, PURS, and GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS.

Dewenter & Kreitzer,

South-West Cor. Public Square



PALACE OF MUSIC!
Ashley Block, Bloomington, 111.
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UNEQUAIED BY ANY OTHER ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY.

THE
HALLET & DAVIS PIANO

STANDS WITHOUT A RIVAL!

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

Smith's American Organ.
Over 40,000 now In use, and eVery one a reference.

The Wood Oroan
Hoh no equal for thorongb make, ^w. .-i ness and volume "i tone and elegance In Qnlsh.

Vls<>. oilier First-Class Instruments.

Musical Merchandise, Sheet Music, Small Instruments, Strings, &c,
,»r every description and In greal variety. Consult your Interest i>y calling at tiio es-
tablishment and examining stock and prices.

PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST ! CALL AND BE CONVINCED !

Old Pianos, Organs ami Melodeona taken iu exchange. Address,

a. II". STROPE.
I 'A LACK OF MUSIC.

i:i,»oMiM;r«\. ii.i
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JOURNAL LEAVES FROM MAJOR POWELL'S EXPE-
DITION OF 1868.

TWIG.

On the Rocky Mountains, an expression ofgrandeur whol-

Ang. 6th, '68. ly unrelieved.

Although we have been here The range, looming up be-

several days, I have just gotten fore us for weeks, with its corn-

to realize that we are on top of pact look audits hard,polished
the Rocky Mountains. They surface of a dark, purplish hue,
are so different from what I had seemed to be the original of my
imagined them to be, and from picture, as we drew near and
the mountains I saw before us the sides far up began to bris-

dav after day for weeks, and so tie with the o;reen fir trees, and
often climbed in fancy. I had the great irregularities came

always pictured, to myself a out, and our dark, definite range
mountain range, and this one disappeared in the confusion of
in particular, as indescribably green and gray mountains here-
bare and gloomy and dark. Its about, I could not help feeling
sides rose up before my imagin- that it would sometime come
ation as great barriers of stone, back again; and even after we
They were, too, to be continu- made the ascent and fixed our
ous. There would be a rough camp up here, I clung, in spite
exterior— crags and precipices of myself, to a kind of private
and chasms—but these all would belief that it was all a notion,
be merged in a system and a and we would yet be on the

regularity plainly to be seen mountains we had seen. But
underneath it all. They stood this thin air up here and the

up dimly before my mind as a wintry temperature have put
great naked chain, varied but me into a frame of mind to take

solid, and looking down with things just as they are;— and

19

-
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we are m\ top of the real Rocky
Mountains.
The mountain* as they are,

are very different from the

mountains at a distance. Dis-

tance takes miles wide of them
here and compacts them into

one'greal seeming range. That

great range is a cheat, a glorious
fraud. It was made up of all

the mountains hereabout. This
actual ranee towering above the

• -w-

rest, makes hut its summit. Its

huge hase readies out over the

neighboringpromiscuous-moun-
tains, according as remoteness

destroys 'their separating out-

lines and throws them into the

great conglomerate.
As.we draw near and see the

cheat exposed, our constant
marvel is how distance could
have wrought such a miracle of
deceit. The actual range is

much less extensive than the

seeming one; and there is about
it a brokenness and a hap-haz-
ard con Qection ofits parts,which
itseemsimpossible tnat distance

should have hidden and smooth-
ed over as it did, till we ascend
some one of the most elevated

points about us and see the ap-

parently disjointed parts fall

gradually together and glide
off finally as one solid, continu-
ous chain. Such are the irreg-
ularities on top, which hide,
when near at hand, the system
underneath.
And then there is about the

mountains a softness which dis-

tance docs not show. Nearness

displays a great toning down
from the hard grandeur which

they wear when forty miles

away. The gradually accumu-

lating sands have been every-
where forming graceful slopes

which throw an unexpected air

of gentleness into many of the
views. There is life in the

coating of evergreens which
climb their sides up to the tim-

ber-line wherever they can get
a foot-hold, and in the fresh

grass of these little valleys up
among the clouds, which re-

fines the sternness of the dis-

tance. There is a sense of

helplessness on the part of
these great mountains that

creeps into one as he sees the

evidences of their having hen
played with as with toys, which
takes away something1 of their

greatness, and there seems to

he a confession of some weak-
ness now in the sandstone
ledges and the separated rocks

crumbling into their last re-

mains of sand.

Altogether, with its look of

unearthly power and ever-

lasting durability, the rant^e is

grander at a distance.

But all the glory of the

mountains has not departed.
There is a picturesqueness in

the place of the grandeur which
is gone, which combines sub-

limely with the grandeur which
is left. Whajt strange shapes
these summits take at times,
half hidden in a mist! How
like sad spirits of the air these

old firs nod and sigh, now in

the sunlight, now in the shad-

ow of a summer cloud which

passes low down over their

heads! How like pleasure

parks of an upper world, some
of these picturesque scenes

shut in by time-worn old moun-

tain-tops, seem. How strange
this being up amongthe clouds!

We would he filled with enthu-

siasm by these sights, were not
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all the enthusiasm frozen out of higher in the air and Btind,

us. Oh ! how I longed for the clothed by distance in fitting
snow-banks above us, as, fever- regalia, as each a king of kings,
ish from the kick that almost To the east are the mountains

broke my leg, I looked up at skirting the range, the Black

them out of the sweltering neat Hills, and beyond them _the
of the plains. How sweet and gray plains sweeping away to-

beautiful they seemed—those ward home and fading into

ribands of snow up in the air ! nothingness ere they reach the

They looked too pure and heav- far off horizon. To the west

enly for the sun to touch. I is the interminable field of cross

thought them spiritual things ranges and of isolated moun-

basking in perpetual pleasant- tains, all clothed in their de-

ness and raised above the trials ceitful glories. What a pros-
of the lower world. But now pect spreads before us! How
how changed ? I plunged into boundless is the arch of heaven!

them when I first came" up, for How perfectly transparent this

the glory of eating snow-balls rare atmosphere ! Perhaps, as

in August. They sent a cold I have seen it, there is a surg-
chill through my enthusiasm, ing ocean of clouds beneath us,

and they have been freezing the rushing like a great tide toward
romance out of me ever since, the east; and the crags and peaks
they are real matter-of-fact old seem huge sea-monsters plung-
snow-banks now, and they have ing through the vapory ocean
made me as cold-hearted as and careering towards the west
themselves. But yet, there is —as we have seen the moon
an elevated satisfaction, a high, scudding through the clouds at

still pleasure in being among night. Or, perhaps, the peace-
the scenes with which these ful sunlight rests upon the pros-
summits and airy valleys about pect. A few gossamer clouds

us are hung. hang like bridal veils around
Such are the mountains as some distant mountain-tops, or

they are, and not as they seem sail with a lazy happiness low

through the magical atmosphere down over the scene. We have
of distance. 'And now, if we seen the mountains as they are

will ascend one ofthe high look- but to turn our eyes away and
outs about us, we shall see them learn how much grander they

go through the glorious trans- can be than we had seen or

formation back again. The thought.

range glides silently away from In a few days we descend the

us, gradually assuming its robe western slope of the range into

of purple and its royal airs. Middle Park. Major calls the

The several loftiest peaks to range, "the back bone of the

the north and south of us rise continent." If that is so, how
several thousands of feet yet the country has her back up !
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NATURE AN I) ART.

GRADUATING ORATION, W. I.'. BABK8, '72.

Tjh: beauty, the benificence

and the wonders ofNature have
ever presented to the mind of

man a field for his investigation
and a subject for his admiration.

Not only have they command-
ed the attention of the poet, the

traveler and the sage, but the

common and even the unedu-
cated man could not pass by
unheeded, the wonderful mani-
festations and phenomena of

Nature. Every man is formed

oapable of holding an elevated

and pleasurable communication
with Nature, and in his normal

condition, he seeks not only to

view, but to examine, study, an-

alyze and to produce the same
effects in the minds of men as

was produced by the phenome-
na in Nature. Says a noted di-

vine: "Nature is God's speech
for man to interpret." God
-peaks in the thunder, in the

fury of the tempest, in the rust-

ling of leaves and in the pleas-
ant prattle of the mountain
brook, and there could not long
he made manifest without a cor-

responding imitation on the part
of man. The beautiful landscape
would instantly suggest the art

'if painting, the admirable pro-

portions and adaptations would

give rise to the arts of sculp-
ture and architecture.

Man cannot lone remain in

constant communion and asso-

ciation with Nature, without
some higher personality of in-

finite goodness and wonderful

power being presented to his

mind. !!<• soon perceivesthat it

is the creation of some superior
mind than man, for he realizes

that man, with all his boasted

knowledge, cannol be compared
to a being that has created the
earth and its inhabitants, given
to man Nature in its perfection,
and formed from nothingness,
the Universe. To such a mind

nothing in Nature is unpleasant;
it sees nothing in the flower
but sweetness, purity and good-
ness ; the creative power of < lod

18just as visible to it in the flow-

er as in the milky way, in the

admirable finish and beauty of
the scales on the wing of a but-

terfly that is horn to-day and
dies to-morrow, as in the blaz-

ing sun or in the swift-winged
meteor. To his mind the sun
and moon are as eloquent as

the words of inspiration. Fol-

ium—
"Nature is butaname for an effect,
Whose cause la God. Not a flower
liut shows some touch in freckle,

streak or stain
Ofhis unrivaled pencil. Heinspires
Theirbalmyodors,and Impartstheir

hues
Ami bathes their eves in ruvtarand

Includes
Theforma with which they sprinkle

all the earth."

Truly then, he who loves Na-
ture most, loves God most!
The aims, means and uses of

Nature and Art are in some res-

peets similar. Both tend to the

happiness of man, both are the

offspring of law, and the bene-
fits ot' Art are not fully compre-
hended and estimated without
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a thorough knowledge of Ma-
ture. While the study of admir-
able pieces ofArt improves our

appreciation of Nature, it stim-

ulates observation and tends to

enlightenment by suggestions
of Nature in its most beautiful

forms and. peaceful moods.
The lofty aim of Art is to

arouse the feelings of the infin-

ite, so that the moral idea may
shine forth with highest bril-

liancy. It proposes to speak to

man in one universal lano;uas«;e,

to enlarge our experience and
to add to human knowledge by
giving it visibility and precision.

It is founded on principles
derived not from the institu-

tions of men, but the works of

God, and all Art that does not
contribute either to the external
or the internal satisfaction, all

Art that does not lift man above
sordid care and vulgar necessity,
all Art that does not combine,
the idea of truth under the garb
of beauty, is false. Art cannot
rival Nature because of their

difference in means. Art is sub-

ject to the limitations of Nature
second hand, while

" Nature has
the labratory of God inspired,
as its will." Nature is sugges-
tive; Art, symbolic. Nature

enwraps the ideal in the varia-

ble contingent forms, but con-
ceives of "

unity beneath varie-

ty, of the general with the par-
ticular, of the moral with the

physical." Sculpture, painting
and architecture have shown
themselves best adapted to take
the forms and show the charac-

ter of Art
; by means of these

the wildest visions of poetry,
the grandest ideas, the most
delicate fancies and lofty imag-
inings are made tangible. Art

is only the offspring of the high-
est powers, and is an exponent
of the national tastes and ad-

vancement in civilization. What
Nature is to God, Art is to man.
We are primarily dependent

on Nature for our existence and

happiness; the earth has been

created, purified and is perfect-

ed, so that every rational desire

of man may have its corres-

ponding gratification, the earth

has been created expressly for

his comfort. How long or how
often it has been covered with
flame we know not. How ma-

ny ages were consumed in the

preparation of the materials, is

a matter of dispute; finally,
Nature comes forth prolific in

wondrous beauty, order and
health—a wise economist in the

midst of all her profusion, im-
mutable regularity in the midst
of constant change— the ser-

vant of man ! The gift of God !

And although man cannot de-

stroy one atom, at his bidding,

light and heat burst from the

opaque rock,melody issues from
the dumb ore, and life and spir-
it are given to matter. "Man
has stretched the compass of bis

investigation from the earth to

the skies, analyzed everyknown
substance, penetrated into the

beds of old creation," described

millions of living creatures in

a single drop of water, comput-
ed the distance, the density ami
the weight of the millioned

globes of heaven, and shown
that the flowers of the field and
the system of heavenly bodies

are but one creative idea, one

creation, one type, one order;
and yet with the dying philos-

opher man must exclaim : "That
which is known is limited, that
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which is unknown, infinite."

There is a natural tendency
in the human mind to imitation

and ornament; the Bavage that

carves 1 lis spear and war club
exercises a leaning toward
things beautiful, and although
Nature is infinitely more beau-

tiful and variable, she derives

a fanciful charm from our pro-
duction- and imitations.

Art has ever played a most

important part in the develop-
ment of national character : the

sympathies it suggests and

quickens, seem to Be indispens-
able for working out the higher
civilization. To Greecewemust
look for the first real develop-
ment in Art, and although it

has been characterized by cold-

ness, sensuousness, and a ten-

dency to idolatry, their depre-
ciation of all Art that represent-
ed an object unpleasant to the

senses, their great admiration
of the human figure, the nature
of their mythology, the contem-

plation and constant study of
real forms and their intense de-

sire to personify the deity in

some national object, had its

beneficial effects. It reformed
the forms of religion, it elevat-

ed their ideas of God and edu-

cation, it gave to the world
specimens of sculpture and ar-

chitecture that have never been

surpassed : it demonstrated to

the world that to truly appreci-
ate Art, requires not only feel-

ing but cultivation. The belief-

Lcence of Nature is no where
more clearly seen than the va-

rietyofchanges, the many forms
and the diverse uses to which

water is Busceptible, whetherit
be considered in the ocean, the
father and sustainer of all or-

ganic lite; in the morning dew

glittering in all the colors of the

rainbow, in the dazzling glacier
or eternal snow; in the clouds
that chase each other in stupend-
ous masses across the sky, form-
in ir here great bridges resting
on half-ruined arches, theredeep
rivers, thundering cataractsand
beautiful castles; in the moun-
tain stream or in the avalanche
which the wing of a bird might
dislodge—in every form, in ev-

ery color, in every change, we
cannot but see the hand ofGod.
The soul demands beauty and

harmony, just as it does right
and truth, and unless these de-

sires arc satisfied, either through
the imagination or the crea-

tion of Art there can be no real

refinement. Therefore every
good picture or statute is one
more joy to the human race

; by
it the soul of man is lifted above
the earthly and transitory to

the spiritual and eternal. But
there is a tenderness, a sympa-
thy,

a fullness of hope connect-
ed with the objects of Nature,
that no Art can imitate. The
very trees are full of glowing
memories ot' the past.

1 Not :i flower, a leaf, a blossom but
contains

A folio volume, we may read ami
read and rend again,Ami still And somethingnew, some-
thing te please ana something
to instruct.

Even in the noisome weed,
Year Voiceless lips, (),

Flowers! are living preachers,
Each cup a pulpit, each leaf a book."
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LITERATURE, ITS LABORS AND LAURELS.

GRADUATING ORATION, F. E. MUNSELL, '72.

Come with me to yonder cem- ten all that man has known, all

eterv. View the relics of man's that his genius has discovered,

greatness ;
here a magnificent written in every language and

marble shaft rears itself proud- graven by men from every land.

ly toward heaven, beautiful in Here and there upon its walls

carving and formed with exquis- we see the traces of Times' de-

ite symmetry; there another, vastating hand where it has

upon whose polished face time struck from them an art, a sci-

hath laid its devastating hand, ence or a thought, perhaps to

and which even now is crumb- be lost forever,

ling into ruin. You tell me Yonder is the spot where 0-
that these are but the monu- mar brushed from its face the
ments of the masses. Follow library of Alexandria. Still we
me to the burial place of the may find on its many pillars all

kings ofEngland, enter its halls, forms of writing, the Indian,
on either side lie the remains the Egyptian, the Chinese, the

of the great, the noble, the Greek and the Roman,

powerful of earth. And is this Upon yonder column is the

all? Can man rear no prouder name of Herodotus, beneath
monuments than these ? Turn him are the names of his chil-

with.me again while I point out dren, the names of all from
to your imagination a temple— whose pens have dropped the

behold its many pillars, its long history of the world. Here is

colonades, its dome and its min- another, and in the carving of
arets. Its towers are not com- its capital we may trace the

pleted, the arches of the dome names of Isaiah, of Homer and
have not been put in place. of Virgil, and on its face we find

What are your comments ? Chaucer and Spencer, Shake-

Unfinished, but grand, are the speare and Milton, Tennyson
words which spring unbidden and Longfellow, and the vast

to your lips. Approach it. Over army of poetry. Upon a third,
the spacious portal is carved the hosts of warriors,

simple word "Literature." Here too, are columns for

"Literature, the choice of gen- music, painting and sculpture,
ius and the Mecca to which its There science helps to form

weary childrenwcnd their way." the colonade, and upon yon
Enter its portals, within, every- beautiful pillar is engraved, in

where upon its walls is written soft and delicate letters, the
the record of human thought name of woman, and Sappho,
and human achievement. Ilemans and More cast the soft

From turret to foundation light of their gentle intellects

stone is engraved the record of over the whole,
science and art. Here is writ- They who view this vast tem-
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pie and aote the records here itable reading on the other. As
engraved stand silent and hum- it is better to spend an hour in

bled. Happy they, if they may thought than an hour in knowl-
know the records of a single edge, so it is better to spend an

pillar. Thrice happytheywhose hour in learning to think than

Lot ami privilege it may be to an hour in [earning to know.
add a Bingle stone or chisel a for if we have learned to think

single line upon its pillars, for the useful acquisition of litera-

thai stone or that line will be ture is comparatively easy. We
the most enduring of monu- repeat, the successful pursuit oi

orients, to their name. literature requires mental dis-

Literature may be compared cipline. [t matters little where
to a crystal lake into which flow that discipline hasbeen acquired
many streams, some clear, oth- whether in college halls in the
era turbid, but once within the pursuit of college studies, orby
lake, the sediment settle- and a course of careful and thought-
he who sails upon its peaceful t'ul reading, but wherever ac-

bosom may gaze far down into quired, it is the legitimate off-

its clear waters. It is not eve- spring of that will which ae-

ry man who lias read a hook quires Btrength by opposition,
who has seen the shore, he has and to which the presentation
only heard that there is a shore, of a difficulty is but the har-

That shore can only be reached bingerofa new triumph. Have
by a long and weary journey, you the mental discipline neces-

Many who start fall exhausted sarytofit you for the work, then

by the roadside and never view will be required intense study
its placid waters. and thought. They who desir<

All advancement belt physi- knowledge must Beek her night
cal or mental, is the result of and day. they must push their

labor. The athlete obtained studies with all the power of a

his power not by case and lux- determined will. They must

ury, but by long and wearying be self-confident. All men have
exercise. The man who hy his genius if they have the gift of
mental achievements challenges perseveram Determination
the homage ofthe world, gained and study are the centres around
that mental power hy dose and which knowledge is deposited,

persevering study, every step lie who acquires tame is not

in advance was a triumph over the dreamer, but the worker.

vanquished difficulties. (h\\y Then dream notoffame's cloud-

they who can endure the con- capped temple, hut build it.

finement of study and the labor Remember, the Six Hundred
of thought can hope for sue- dreamed not of fame but storm-
cesa in the pursuit of literature, ed the battery.
He who seeks it must learn to Labor bestowed on any wor-
love it. and to do that requires thy object, will yield a reward
mental cultivation on the one in direct proportion to the

hand and education necessary amount bestowed. The peru-
to comprehend and enjoy it. sal of literature will give
and the judgment to select prof- strength to our judgment, it
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will enable us to draw more
correct notions of life. It will

add to and refine our tastes, in

in a word, it will lift usfromthe
brute to the human. Hume
lias said,

" that every wise man
will endeavor to place his hap-

piness on such objects as depend
upon himself." In what way
can man better accomplish this

result than by the careful study
of literature'.'' Its study will

make the works of other men
in a sense, the property of him-
self. It will erect in his mind
a storehouse from which lie may
draw pleasure. None may rob

him but himself. The Apho-
rism, "Knowledge is power,"
is as true to-day as when first

spoken. Literature is the key
to knowledge; have you mas-

tered literature? then you have
mastered knowledge, having
mastered knowledge you have

mastered power, and with that

power in your hand it is for vou
to decide whether you will lift

humanity to a higher and a ho-

lier level, or strive to sink it to

a lower. But remember if .

raise it to a higher, you elevate

yourself, if vou sink it to a low-

er, it will drag vou with it.

Ladies, what though the epi-

thet,
ubluc stocking" be flung at

you, better he a "blue stocking"
than a butterfly. Gentlemen,
let them hurl at you, with all

the venom of their brute nature,
the epithet,"bookworm," better

be a "
bookworm,

*'

crawling
through tho mightiest, the

grandest, the holiest thoughts
bhat mankind has ever produc-
ed, than creeping like the earth-

worm through thedust and slime

of earth in the vain search for

gold.
Friends, go then, cull the

choicest flowers of literature

and weave them into garlands.
Fear not, though the world may
for the time scoff a i your devo-

tion, the time will come, be it

soon or be it late, when she will

rejoice to do homage to your
names and crown your heads
with her brightest laurels.

PROBLEMS.
GRADUATING ORATION", W. S. WILSON, '72.

In the process of primary
creation, when the spirit ofGod
moved upon the face of the wa-

ters, there was begun a problem,
a mystery in origin, in opera-
tion, in design, in completion ;

yet wrapped in mystery as it

is. men in all ages have taxed
their intellect to unroll the mvs-

tic curtain hanging between the

finite and the infinite, the hu-

man and Divine, lint their ef-

forts have failed and ever shall

fail to unfold God's secrets.

While God does not empow-
er the human intellect with the

ability to inquireinto and under-

stand the problems of creation,
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he has put it in the province of

mankind to use it as the centro

from which all other principles
radiate. Being thus empowered
men have ever been Btrivingto

bring before the world new facts

and new ideas. Science has

been developed and her laws

have become fixed tacts. Art is

perfected and dots the earth

with her palaces. Literature,

like a k ' tin v rill," ever enlanr-

ing, rushes on with increasing

rapidity. Thus, in the advance-

ment of the world, the great
storehouse of knowledge is con-

tinually enlarging and being
tilled with things liotli old and
IH'W.

What a wonderful contrast is

presented between the leading
thinkers of past ages and those

of the present Galileo was im-

prisoned for daring to publish
his discoveries. Scores of in-

stances are on record, of men
who have Buffered everything
of torture that human ingenuity
could invent, and all for the

Lfood of the very men who thus

endeavored to keep hack their

progressive ideas and designs.
The world is changed and

men have no tear or hesitancy
in making known their discov-

eries in science. The time was
when religious men were afraid

that the developments ofscience
would destroy their theology,
hut to-day they hail with an al-

most enthusiastic delight, the

perfect concord between theol-

Ogy and science.

The world of mind is being
revolutionized in itsjudgments.
The children of persecut-

ing ancestors rise up and
call those early discoverers in

science blessed. In this age men

must see with their own eyes,

comprehend with their own un-

derstandings and depend on
their own judgments. This

necessity is an incentive for men
to grasp and grapple with the
most difficult problems in life.

The every day developments
in the problems of life throw
around us an influence so

strange, so penetrating, so sub-

tle, yet so real and mighty, that

the man who remains silent and

passive in the great heaving
world of mind, is unworthy the

image of his Maker, and ought
to he ashamed of his own exist-

ence. Instead ofmaking "life's

cares his comforts they are his

pains." lie does not appreciate
the fact that the journey he is

pursuing is to go on through
the endless ages of immortality.
He does not appreciate the fact

that his mortal life demands the

consecration of all Ins powers
to the preparation for life im-
mortal. On the other hand,
when we make the best of the

influences with which life sur-

rounds us. every good thought,
each good act, yes, our whole
life leaves a "Footprint on the
sands of Time."
The spirit of this age ditters

from every other since that of

Adam. It is an age of activity,
whose great motive power is

mind. Stereotyped opinions
are giving way to modern facts.

Antiquated theories are scat-

tered by modern enterprise.
Minerva, like a modest Goddess,
has given up her supervision of
the wisdom and arts of life and
suffered the crown to descend

upon the faithful sons of Adam,
who have so far excelled her.

Men themselves have become
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thinkers and doers, and it is on-

ly the steady, onward, stern
ft' V ' *

persistency of thinkers of past
decades, that they are not onlv

permitted, but encouraged, to

grapple with new problems.
This encouragement to free

thought and opinion has given
a livelier spirit and a deeper
glow to the manner of thinking.
Our thinkers surpass the Gre-
cian philosophers, because sci-

entific thoughts and theories

have become the currency of

mind and are wafted by the

gentle zephyrs of day-break to

the uttermost parts of the earth.

The product of first-rate talent

has ready market and in value
is far above par. The geologist,

chemist, astronomer and phi-

losopher are every day reveal-

ing to us new facts in their sci-

ences. The geologist is ham-

menng the rock from the bow-
els of the earth, and the chemist
in his laboratory reduces it to

component elements. The As-

tronomer, from his observatory
is leading mankind to appreci-
ate the words of the inspired
Psalmist, when he said "the
heavens declare the glory of
God and the firmament showeth
his handiwork." The philoso-

pher teaches the laws govern-
ing matter and the intimate

connection of philosophic prin-

ciples with the lists and occu-

pations of every day life.

There are other problems,
which, in their nature, are based
on philosophical principles, that

in their results are more telling
on the real practical advance-
ment of the age. \ mean in-

ventions, llow few years
have passed since the first lo-

comotive sounde/J its whistle in

our land and the first steamboat
was propelled up North Kiver.

To-day railroads are built thro'

the country in every direction,
and floating palaces are on all

our navigable waters. How
few years have elapsed since

the first sentence was carried

by an electrical current from

Washington City to Baltimore.
But to-day the telegraph wires
are so numerous throughout the

world as to form a network

equal to the spider's web. It

brings us in dailv conversation
with all parts of the world.
Men's thoughts are published
before the ink that gives them
form is scarcely dry. The Pres-
ident's message is read through-
out the land ere the echo (lies

from his own lips. Yet these

master inventions were once
considered problems of fanatics.
But have they not proven their

efficiency by uniting the inter-

ests of mankind and strengthen-
ing the bonds of brotherhood ?

Modern inventions have been
next to Christianity in neutral-

izing the public sentiment and

opinion of the world. The two
are in harmony in removing
castes and human oppression
and asserting religious, civil

and political individuality. The
degree to which these human
rights are now tolerated and

respected is wonderfully illus-

trated in our own land. To our
shores comes every nationality,
with the privilege of sitting un-

der their own vine and fig tret'

in perfect tranquility. Men are

assisting each other in the con-

flicts of life. They arc toiling
for each other's comfort. Each

helps tjje other solve the prob-
lem of his lite. All are working
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for the promulgation of ever- phere of heavens own day, and

lasting truths. "The day is Religion shall take her two i

coming when science, literature ters by the hand, Bmile on them
and religion, already daughters -with serene and majestic love

of one family, shall be dwellers of a superior nature, introduce

in one hom< Science shall them to the presence chamber
shade her torch and stoop her of the King of kings and in a

telescope before the throne of three-fold cord, eternally unbro-

the Eternal. Literature shall k< n, shall be united with them

pursue her studies, dream her forever."

dreams in th«* magic atmos-

COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT THE [LLINOIS
V7ESLEYAN UNIVERSITY.

We devote considerable space may govern hereafter and the

in our present number to the same good counsel prevail in

various essays and orations de- the arrangement of the literary
livered during Commencement programme of the Society. We
Week. The [llinois Wcsleyan hope to have the pleasure of

University never had a more of placing before our readers

pleasanl and atisfactory Com- some of the productions which
mencement. were presented on tin casion

The i x< rcisesof the Commence- to which we have referred. Else-

nieiit week proper were preced- where under appropriate head-

ed by tho annual exhibition of ings may be found a brief ac-

the Munsellian Societv, Friday count of the various exercises

evening, June 14th. The even- of Commencement Week,

ing was propitious and a la

and appreciative audience greet-
ed the performs The pro- Sunday, June 16th, had been

gramme presented was original announced as the dav lor the

and strictly literary. We com- formal opening of the immense
mend the members of that asso- Chapel <t the new folic _

ciation for the happy departure, building. This announcement
in this respect, from many of the coupled with another to the •

entertainmentswhich they have feet that Rev. B. I. IvesofN.Y.,
heretofore given. The substi- known as " The Prince of Ded-
tution of original literary pro- icators," would conduct the ded-

ductions of real merit forapu- icatory exercises, attra

ny attempt at the theatrical <-v ed thither a la/gc concourse
dramatic of the stage is certain- of people. The morning was

ly a grand step in advance lor a pleasant one and ::t an early
this enterprising association, hour the chapel was crowded.
We trust the aaiue. guod sense No; qoIj it.- sittings, but

DEIHC VTION I' \">
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standing room was taxed to the

utmost to accommodate the
friends who from far and near
had come to witness and parti-

cipate in the exercises of such
an interesting and important
occasion. The ladies with their

accustomed forethought and
taste had ornamented the room,
not jirot'usely but very neatly,
with evergreens, hanging bask-
ets and flowers, thus adding not
a little to the attractions of the

already attractive 3 [all.

After a little delay caused by
the effort to furnish seats for

as many as possible, the regular
exercises of the morning were
introduced with singing the an-

them, " Before Jehovah's aw-
ful Throne," by the united
choirs ofthetwoM.E. churches
led by Prof. I)e Motte of the

University. This was followed

by the usual hymns, prayer and

reading of the Scripture lesson.

The introductory exercises com-

pleted, Dr. Ives announced as

Ids text, Heb. ix, ±1, and as his

subject, "The Atonement."

Perhaps some were disappoint-
ed at the announcement of so

old a subject, but all were more
than pleased as they sat for a

full hour eager listeners to its

presentation.
The attention '>";he audience

was directed, first to tic neces-

sity of the atonement, then to

the kind necessary, ami finally,
to its end and design. The
suhject was presented in a clear

and forcible manner without

manuscript or notes, and the

speaker by his easy logic, his

clear thought, his graceful man-
ner and musical voice won for

himself and his cause hosts oi

friends.

After the sermon proper, the

speaker announced that it

cincd necessary to raise about
ten thousand dollars in order
to furnish heating apparatus
fo; the chapel, finish the- passage
ways, etc., etc-., and after a short

appeal called upon the audienc<
to furnish that amount. To a.

people who had previously giv-
en so generously of their means
for the completion of the build-

ing externally, this seemed an
almost fabulous amount, and as

the speaker proceeded to call

for subscriptions, many a feel-

ing of doubt as to success found

expression on the countenances
of the waiting audience. But
it was soon evident that the
leader was a skillful general
and master of the situation. By
his abundant humor and ready
tactics he firmly held the audi-
ence until they had responded'
to the amount of over twelve
thousand dollars ! when he an-

nounced that there had been
some mistake somewhere, but that

he would he willing to accept
this in lieu of the amount asked
for at first.

( )wing to the lateness of the

hour and to the fact that many
of the audience had been sit-

ting for four or five hours, ii

was thought best to postpone
the Baccalaureate Sermon an-

nounced for 3 o'clock, also to

defer the dedicatory exerciser
until e\ ening.

At 8 o'clock, P. M. the Hall

was again well tilled with tie

eager to listen to a second ser-

mon from Brother Ives. The
text was taken from 2d Corin-
thians 4. 4. and the Bubjecl
was "The Glorious Gospel of

Christ." The sermon was a
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forcible presentation of the

claims 01 the Gospel and im-

pressed everyone with it h can-

dor and earnestness.

After the sermon, opportu-

nity was again afforded to any
who nii<^lit wish to contribute <>f

their means to the further fin-

ishing of the new building,
when the amount raised in the

morning was increased to near-

ly $14,000. The friends of the

institution consider the results

of the day's efforts a grand suc-

cess and look upon it as the

dawning of a brighter day for

the university.
The dedicatory execises were

then performed, and by the re-

quest of Col. Coler, by whose
munificent gift the room had
been completed, it was formal-

ly named, and will hereafter be
known as "Amu: CHAPEL."
We give below the names of

those contributingsumsoftwen-

ty-five dollars and upwards to-

gether with the amounts sub-

scribed.

RHETORICAL PRIZE EXHIBITION.

Tt may interesting to some
to know that on this occasion

are awarded what are known
as the Faculty Prizes. Usual-

ly these prizes are given, one
for the best recitation, one for

the best essay, and one for the

best oration. The contestants

are elected by the faculty. Two
from the Freshmen class con-

tend for the prize in recitation,
two from the Sophomore class

for the prize in essay and two
from the .Junior class for the

prize in oration. The Juniors
elected by the Faculty this year
mutually declined entering the

contest and the field was left

to the other two classes.

On Monday Evening, .June
17th "Amie Chapel" was well
filled with an appreciative au-
dience to witness this "blood-
less battle." J. B. Kick* of

Taylorsville was first called up-
on the stage and very grace-
fully delivered "Farhassiua and
the Captive." His competitor,
S. VanPelt of Normal had se-

lected "The Deathbed of Ben-
edict Arnold" with which to

vanquish his worthy foe, and

right well and successfully did
he render this difficult selec-

tion. Both speakers exhibited

grace of manners and fine con-

ception of the selections cho-

sen, yet both needed more ex-

act articulation and jrreater
volume of tone for "Amie
Chapel."

E. J*. Adams of Decatur
came first upon essay. His
theme, "Self Trust" was pre-
sented in choice language ami
a pleasing manner, and his

dear voice and exact articula-

tion enabled his audience to

hear without effort. His oppo-
nent, (J. F. Scrimger of Selma,

presented a clear and forcible

essay upon "National Pride."
We probably cannot state the

case better than did the Daily
Leader. In its comments it

says "tlu' essays were both

good and we venture to sav
* «

there was a large diversity of

opinion as to who was entitled

to tin' prize." The Judges
however awarded the prizes to

S. VanPelt ami Geo. h. Scrim-

ger. The prizes consisting of

copies of Webster's Unabridged
Dictionary, handsomely bound,
were then presented to the suc-

cessful competitors amid the
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hearty cheers and congratula-
tions of their friends.

ADDRESS BEFORE THE UNIVERSITY.

Tuesday evening, June 18th,
was the occasion of the annual
address before the University.
The speaker selected was Kev.
ft. Andrus, D. D. of Indiana-

polis, Ind. Dr. Andrus is well

and favorably known in this

community, as well as else-

where, as a clear and popular
platform speaker. This, togeth-
er with the additional facts that

he organized and taught the

first class in the University and
filled the pulpit of the First

Charge M. E. Church, in fliis

city for three successive years
with marked ability and suc-

cess, drew a large house, not-

withstanding the intolerable

heat of afternoon and evening.
"The True and the False in

Education," was graphically
delineated, and many a well

aimed blow was inven to the

erroneous systems so common
in our day, as well as an able

plea for the true. Any attempt
on our part to give a synopsis
would do injustice to the speak-
er. We regret that we cannot

place this able address in full

before our readers, but as it

was largely extemporaneous, it

becomes an impossibility, since
* we failed to photograph the

thoughts which came, so beau-

tifully couched in well rounded

periods, fresh from the lips of
the speaker.

Possibly some time Dr. An-
drus may favor us with a man-

uscript of this valuable address
and thus enable us to place it

before our readers.

A very pleasing little epi-
sode was in waiting at the close

of the address. Many of the
friends and official visitors of

the University who witnessed
the contest of the previous
evening, without taking excep-
tions to the decision of the

judges, felt that the produc-
tions of the unsuccessful con-
testants were sufficiently mer-
itorious to deserve reward.

They seemed to think that

there is a point of excellence

which, if one attains, he justly
merits compensation though
fairly distanced by his success-

ful competitor. Accordingly
J. B. Kicks and E. P. Adams
were called to the platform and
each received an exact
counterpart of the prizes
awarded the previous evening.
This reward of merit was given
in the name of the friends and
visitors to these young men,
amid a round of applause, as a

token of approval of the dili-

gent effort and real merit evinc-

ed in their performances the

previous evening.
DEDICATION OF BELLES LETTRES

HALL.

A week so admirably begun
by the dedication of "Amie
Chapel" certainly was not an

inauspicious occasion for the
dedication of this elegant and
commodious Society Hall.

Wednesday afternoon was the
time fixed for these interesting
exercises. The hall had been
finished and partially furnished

by the zeal and liberality of

members, aided financially by
some of their friends. To the
uninitiated upon entering was

presented a neat and attractive

hall, 30x40 with arched ceiling
and walls, in hard white sand
finish to receive fresco work in
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ne, and t work in fine in mm aw Lnd be-i num.

asli and walnut finished in oil. These hitherto interesting

The floor wa red with tine exercises, which usually occur

tapestry brussela of elegani on Wednesday evening ofCpm-

patern and design. The meneemenl Wink, this year
noon was i ively warm, proved well nigh afailure. Thro'
\.; all available room was son. reigb ,Dr. Andruswho

cupied. A.fter a vain delay of
|md been elected orator for the

half an hour for tin' appear- occasion by the association,was
ance of Prof. f>. M. Harris of also invited by the faculty to

Lincoln University, who was deliver the address before the

to deliver the dedicatory ad- University. The latter iuvita-

<livss, t'nr exercises began with tion he accepted, ami thus the

prayer by Rev. -I. llart of Society was leftwithontaspeak-
the Central I Conference, er. W. K. Grav< i of the class

. '. Birch, A. B. of the f '70, who was elected poet,

of '70, delivered the for- could not !"• a1 because of

ma! charge to the society. It ),j< duties a. the Upper Lowa

was full of good things and we University in which institution

hope to be able to place it be- he tills a professor's chair. Thus
fore cur readers. This ehargje at a late hour tin- committee

was responded to in neat and found themselves without

approprate terms by M. Lt. either orator or poet. Some
( !mm, President of tin- society, effort was math- t>> iiupn>\ ise a

In the absence of Prof. Harris, programme for the occasion,

Rev. VV. J. Rutledg butafterthe fSociety and friends

linois Conference \\ as prevailed hadgathered at "Amie Chapel"

upon to stand in the breach, it was decided to spend the eve-

aud righl manfully he did hi •

ning in social converse,

duty. W'iih his pithy anec- ; Society may he

dot*- and well aimed shafis 01' niore fortunate next year in

wit and humor interspersed their literary efforts.

with many excellent practical A large number of the receul

suggestions and pointed appli- graduates were in attendance.

cations, he succeeded in *o We hope next year to see each

amusing his bean rs that a! the class well represented in thean-

closc they responded in sub- nual reunion.

scriptions reaching in the ag- ,\i a busim ion held*

gri
. nearly $400. This Wednesday evening the follow-

innd the y design incrcas- ing elections tor the ensuing

ing during the vacation by so- year were made: Pres., 11. ( >.

liciting donation- from tneir beeves; Vice Pres., A. C-Byer-

personal friends. Whatever |y; Sep., J. R. Brooks; Treas.,

means are thus received will be \Y. \Y. Puse; atistician, II.

wisely and judicioush expend- C. DeMotte; Ex. Com., Geo.

ed ii'i completing the furnish- R, * •. w, J. K. Brooks and 11.

ing and ornamentation of their B. Porter; Orator, Rev. David

hall ami adding to their libra- Wallace, 1 >. 1>.. Id,. I>. : ftoet,

,v. Iu K. Moore. Efforts will he
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made to make the occasion of th e

next annual re-union one of es-

pecial interest and pleasure.

COMMENCEMENT DAY.

The culminating exercises of
the week, the Commencement
proper, were attended with no
unusual display or parade, but
were none the less interesting
in their character.

The hand engaged for the

occasion was promptly upon the

grounds, and at the appointed
hour took the place assigned it

in Amie Chapel, where the ex-

ercises were to he held; and one

grand point of interest connect-
ed with the Commencementjust

passed, is the fact that for the
first time, we were not com-

pelled to form in procession and
march to a hired hall " down
town," but were invited to more

capacious and elegant quarters,
"under our own vine and fig
tree." The "procession

"
this

year came from the opposite
direction. Judge Tipton's court

adjourned and the members of
the bar, headed by the Judge,
attended the exercises in a body
and were assigned a place on
the stage, the Faculty of the

University occupyingthe centre
and the Honorable Board of
Trustees and Visitors and the

graduating class the. right.
The exercises were opened

with prayer by the President,
Dr. Munsell.

'

Then followed
the orations of the graduating
class, interspersed with music.
We shall have the pleasure of

placing before the readers of
the Journal in this number and
the next, for their perusal, the
orations delivered upon the oc-

casion, and will consequently

leave them to judge of their

respective merits. \Ve have

only to say that each was deliv-

ered without hesitation and with
an ease and grace that we are

wont to expect only from those

longaccustomed to public speak-

ing.
After the orations, degrees

were conferred as follows : the

degree of A. B. upon J. A. John-
son and W\ S. Wilson ; the de-

gree of B. S. upon W. E. Barns,
F. E. Munsell, Geo. A. Martin
and Hannah I. Shur; the degree
of A. M. upon C. Atherton, O.
W. Aldrich, W". R. Blackwell,
R. E. Moore and J. B. Taylor,
members of the class of '69

;

also up Rev. V. C. Randolph, a

graduate of the Ohio Wesleyan
University, of four years stand-

ing. Previous to conferring the

degrees and presenting the di-

plomas, the President stated

that there were two especial
facts that made the occasion

one of unusual interest to him.

One was, that while it seemed
to him but yesterday that he

stood in a like position as a stu-

dent to receive his diploma, it

to-day became his duty as Pres-

ident to bestow a similar parch-
ment upon his own son. The
other was, that in the history
of the Illinois Wesleyan Uni-

versity he was for the first time

called upon to confer the regu-
lar degree of the University

upon a lady. The appearance of

Hannah I. Shur upon the plat-

form, to receive her diploma,
was greeted with hearty ap-

plause by the audience, showing
a genuine sympathy with the

"advance step''" taken by the

Institution.

Another item worthy of
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ticeis, the fact that with a single
exception ;ill the members of
the class of '<>0, who were en-

titled to the degree of A. M.,
were present to receive their

diplomas in person.
The audience was dismissed

with the Benediction, and dis-

persed feeling that the Com-
mencement of '72 was fully

equal in interest to that of any
of its predecessors.

president's levee.

The exercises of the week

closed with the usual Presi-

dent's Levee, held Thnrsdav

evening at the residence of Dr.

Munsell, to which were invited

the Alumni and friends of the

University. Here several hours
were pleasantly spent in social

converse, exchanging congrat-
ulations over the successes of
the year, and in the full enjoy-
ment of the abundant hospi-

tality of the Doctor and his

ladv.

NAMES OF DONORS

Mrs. O. S. Munsell,
B. P. Funk,
John Niccolls,
Dr. H. Conklim;,
('. W. C. Munsell,
J. E. McClun,
Mrs. H. I. Shur,
John Magoun,
F. M. Funk,
Mrs. II Apple,
David Kern,
Belle and ls;iac Lincoln Funk
J. A. Willson.
Mrs. Win. Flagg,
Hudson Burr,
H. G. Reeves,
Fitzwilliams A Sons,
Reed & Burger,
Mrs. Charles W. Holder,
George Wilcox,
Joseph Avers,
Mrs. Gen*l Gridley,
Isaac Funk,
J. R. Jaques,
Mrs. II. ('. DeMotte.
J. K. Moore,
Mrs. E. (' Hvde,
John Geltmaker,
Capt. F. M. Fitzwilliam,
Mrs. S. S. Hamill,
John A. Ewins,
Silas Colvin,
John Roherts,
John Analey,
Knoch Moon\
T. C. Funk,
Mrs. Joseph Avers,
R. E. Guthrie,*
Mrs. A. B. Funk.
Gcn'l John McNulta,

$500

300

it

200

ti

ti

IT.",

100

Mrs. Ira J. Lackey,
Mrs. G. R. Crow,
Mrs. Thomas Ashlev,
R. F. Strimple,
Mr. Ringhouse,
Henrv A. Ewing,
B. C. Rushniore,
Caleb Freeman,
William R. Duncan,
Rev. H. (). Hoffman,
J. W. Evans,
Mrs. Allen Withers,
James W. Peck,
Lyman Fern-,
Wm. O. DaviH,
R. F. Williams,
<>. T. Reeves,
George W. McCraeken,
Judge T. F. Tipton,
Joseph Denniaon,
Mrs. P. Sears,
Mrs. Dr. Cole,
Mrs. H. G. Reeves,
Jesse Birch,
Dr. 1). L. Grist,
Mrs. James P. Moore,
Mrs. s. F. Rayhum,
Col. Smith,
M. W. Cox,
J. B. Ryhurn.
Mrs. Williamson,
Rev. J no. Barger,
Mrs. Barper,
T. M. Walker,
A. H. Bailer,
L. A. Vaaey,
Dr. W. A. Dunn,
J. R. Piper.
Mrs. J. L. Bcath.
J. W. Filer,

$100

11

11

II

II

II

II

II

II

$o0

it

• i

u
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Mrs. H. J. Aldrich,
J. R. Cole,
Mrs. James Porter,
Frank White,
Robert Guthrie, jr.,M H. Pogson,
Mr. Humphrey,
Mrs. R. Renitt,
Miss E. E. MeDougal,
Mrs. F. K. Phoenix,
Miss Elizabeth Funk,
Mrs. C- W. Atkinson,
Mrs. Jos. Lowry,
Mrs. I. L. Kenyon," L. C. Shellhorn,"

Derryman," M. C. Anderson,
T. F. Mitchell,
Mrs. John Hamilton,
James Goodheart,
Mrs A. Guthrie,
Sarah N. Cool,
S. Vanpelt,
Ida Fell,
Harrv P. Hazel,
I. H.'Pike,
Mrs. I. H. Pike,
O. W. Aldrich,
Mrs. H. B. Thompson,
Miss M. A. Osband,
Mrs. Anna Stetler,
Mrs fit, A. Buttolph,
Mjs. M. E. Rockwell,
Richard Renin1

',

A. Howser,
Miss P. Geltmacher,
Mrs. Joseph Enoch,
J. K. Scott,
Mrs. M. S. Lacey,
A. L. Aken,
J. W. Craumer,

oO
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he bad, aa [a w ell known, pun
<i little steamer <>ii the 1 >*-• 1

-

p.ware, between Philadelphia
and Bordentown, with great
success. During the period he
had experimented with various

kinds of propelling-powers
—

the screw, the side-wheel and

sweeps or loug oars. The most

primitive thing abouthis vessel

was the boiler, which consisted

-imply of two potash kettles

riveted together. Mr. Livings-

ton, who was greatly interested
in the success of Fitch's experi-

ments, seized the opportunity,
when Minister to France, to

visit the workshops of Watt &

Bolton, in England, where, for

the tirst time, he saw a properly
constructed steam boiler. Bui
how was he to introduce it into

the United States, unless (which
was then impossible) he went
there himself?

At this crisis he thought i>\'

Roberl Fulton, who, originally
an artist in Philadelphia, was
then exhibiting a panorama in

Paris. His panorama, how-

ever, failing to pay, was at-

tached, and himselfarrested for

debt and thrown into prison.

Livingston also, at this time,
had in his possession the plans,

models, and drawings of what
was afterward tin' successful

steamboat, which he had obtain-

ed from the American Consul,
then residing at Havre, who, in

turn, had purchased them of

Fitch, when the latter, com-

pletely discou raged and a

stranger in France, utterly

destitute, had given np in des-

pair. Livingston, falling into

the error so common to many,
of believing that because an
artist can draw cleverly he must

neoessarlly Buooeed equally
well in mechanical conception"
and execution, paid offFultOn'ft

debts, and sent him over td

New York with one of James
Watt's boilers. Fulton how-

ever, thoroughly incompetent
and untrustworthy, failed to

rise to the occasion ; and when

Livingston returned, a year
after, he found his pet project

precisely where lie had left it

several years before. He, there-

fore, at once took hold of it him2

.-.elf, and by his energy and per-

severance finally brought his

idea to a successful issue—FuU
ton, whom he could not entire-

ly shake oft*, acting as a kind

of general superintendent.
These facte, moreover, are

confirmed not only by the late

President Win. Din-r, in his

New Yorker (Letter 7th,
)
bul

by Mr. Ransom Cook, now
( 1871 (iivingal SaratogaSprings,
N. V. Mr. Cook informs me
that in the summer of 1837 he

was in the city of New York,

engaged upon his electro-mag-?
netic machinery. Among his

workmen were two who had
been employed l»v Livingston
and Fulton while those gentle-
men were perfecting their

Bteamboat. They surprised him
invatlv by stating that Fulton

was a capital draftsman, and
that was all. They added that

he was so deficient in a knowl-

edge of the laws Of mechanics
as to furnish daily mirth for the

workmen, and that it was a

long time before Livingston
could convince him that the

"starting bar" of an engine
should he made larger at the

fulcrum end than at the handle !
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THE PRATTLE OF A LITTLE CHILD TO
BLIND GRANDMOTHER.

"I'm climbing in your lap Gamma,
I'll sit so very still,

I'll show you my pretty pictures
And sing 'bout Jack and Gill.

I'm papa's little boy you know.
He loves me, so well!

But mamma's best of all the rest,
Just why, I cannot tell.

When sweet flowers bloom in springtime
And birds sing merry and gay,

I'll lead you out in the sunshine
Where sister and I are at play.

You know, I'm your little precious,
I love you all the time."

Thus prattled our household darling,
His soft cheek close to mine.

And though I'm sitting in darkness,
I've pleasures undefiled,

There's left tin? genial sunshine
And the love of a little child.

JiluoHiington, July '72.

SCIENTIFIC.

—Some remarkable meteoric
stones have recently been carried by
an exploring party from Greenland
to Sweden. The largest of them
weighs twenty-one tons and has a
cross section of forty-two square feet

in the largest part. Fragment* of
the meteorites were found embedded
in the basaltic rocks on which the
stones were resting, and Prof. Nor-

denskjold conjectures that the great
meteoric shower in which they fell

musthave been coincident with an

eruption of molten basalt through
the crust of the earth. There were
awful spectacles in those days!

—Ex.
Is it not as reasonable to suppose

that the intensely healed meteoric
stones partially fused the basaltic
rock upon which they fell thus caus-

ing a mingling of their particles?
[Ed's, of Journal.]
—It often happens that written

labels on bottles are wetted by the
contained liquid, and the ink is thus
caused to ran, rendering the inscrip-
tion illegible, and producing an un-

sightly appearance. It is stated that

if, after the label is perfectly dry, it

be rubbed over with a piece of paraf-
line so as to impart a slight coating
of this material to it, it will resist
the action of acids, alkalies, water
and other substances. The parafflne
should be well laid on, and when
applied, the surfaceof the paper may
be smoothed by rubbing with an
ivory paper-cutter or any other hard,
smooth substance.

—Prof. Gould in his address atthe
inauguration of the Observatory of
Cordoba in Buenos Ayres, gave some
interesting figures concerning the
number of known stars. He says
there are probably 330,000 stars in
the northern hemisphere, whose
places have been recorded, while in
the southern there are only 50,000.
( >n the other hand, though less work
lias been done there, the clearness
of the sky, in favorable positions in
the south, is attested by the fact that

6,400 stars have been Been with the
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nuked eye in the southern hemis-

phere alone, from Cordoba, while it

baa been generally reported that no
more than 5,500 <>r 6,000 can l>e thus
swen in the whole heavens.— Ex.

— It Is proposed to exterminate
the venomous reptiles of some of
the smaller West India [slands by
the Introduction and diffusion of the
domestic pig. The well known an-

tipathy of this animal to snakes in

general, and venomous snakes in

particular, has already been utilized
in banishing rattlesnakes from cer-
tain districts in Oregon, and theco-
hra from considerable tracts of coun-
try in India.
—According to late reports the

northern Butcherbird seems to be

quite inclined to put on city airs,
since it has been found visiting the
various public parks and daintily
feasting upon the hrains of their fa-

vorite English sparrows. The mode
of obtaining the delicate morsel is

quite Ingenious. Having caught
the victim it is gibbeted by squeez-
ing the head into the crotch made
hy the joininjrof twobranches, each
about half an inch thick. Thus sus-

pended the head is broken in at the

top and the hrains taken out.
—The question of the temperature

of the solar photosphere has been
answered in many ways. Ericsson

by a curious, but not generally ap-
proved method, arrived at an esti-

mate of over 4,oou,ooo degreescenti-
grade. Father Leech has a start-

lint,' theory of 10,000,000 degrees;
Zollner's estimate was 400,000 de-

grees C. Sporer adopted 57,000 de-

grees C; hut Faye, Deville, Bec-

querel, Nlzeau, Vualle and vicaire
in a recent discussion in the Paris

Academy of Sciences, agreed upon
10,000 degrees C, as the probable

superior limit of solar temperature.
The reputation of these philoso-
phers, the variety of methods they
employed ami the advantages they
possessed in having before them for

criticism the observations and rea-

soning of their predecessors, coni-
bine to lend authority to the conclu-
sions at which they havearrived.

—CYCLES OF TSUPEBATUBE.—Pro-
fessor Piazzi Bmythe, the eminent
Scottish astronomer, has recently
announced the existence, in addi-
tion to the annual cycles of temp-
erature already known, of three
seasons, which he calls supra an-
nual. One of these corresponds to

Schwabe's sun-spotperiod of a little

over eleven years, although it is

sii£<;ested that this is simply a coin-

cidence, and that the actual occa-
sion of the waves of terrestrial tem-
perature is to he found in the red

prominences of the sun. Another
of these cycles is a little more than
two years .in duration, while the
third is about fifty-six years, It is

to the effect of these cycles that the
so called changes ofclinate are be-
lieved hy Professor Bmythe to be
due. According to him, there is no
actual change, only that these cy-
cles in their courses bring hack tin-

same temperature. Taking a series

of observations, from 1837 to 1889,
Prof. Bmythe says that a"hot time
occurs once in about every eleven

years, followed at intervals of a lit-

tle more than two years by a very
cold period; and arguing from those
data, he BUggests that the tempera-
ture for any season may he foretold

a year in advance, and that the past
winter in England was the first of
a cold cycle, of which the next will

probably he exceedingly severe.—
tfarpart Magazine.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Hon. A. S. Wilson of the class of
r

68, at present occupies the position
of County Judge in Washington
County, Kansas.

—W. M. Sedoreof the class of 'OG,
now a member of the Central Illi-

nois Conference, is stationed this

year at Metamora.

—We recently received a friendly
note from M. A. Lapham of the
class of '00. He isat present engaged
in the music trade at Danville.
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—L. W. Keplinger of the class of

'68, has made Humboldt, Kansas,
his home for some years. His efforts

there in the legal profession have
been very successful.

—Hon. John A. Logan has our
thanks for a copy of the report of the
Commissioner of Agriculture for

1871. These reports increase in in-

terest and value from year to year
and we are glad to be able to place
them in the Library for reference.

—Our lady friends will be pleased
to learn that the regular lectures on
astronomy at the Rugby School

(Eng.) are attended by some of their

sex; also that of thirty note-books
shown up the best two were written

by girls, and that in the examination,
which was a stiff one, girls held the

second, third and fifth places.

—We had the pleasure recently of

meeting and greeting A. G. Scott of
the class of '69. He has been trying
his powers as an elocutionist for

sometime past with somewhat flat-

tering success. Those who knew
him while in college will remember
that he excelled iu thatdepartment.

—Just as we were going to press
we were informed that the Executive
Committee of the University have
had the good fortune to secure the
services of C P. Merriman, editor
of the Lender, as instructor in the

French, Spanish and Italian Lan-
guages.
Mr. Merriman is not only a ripe

scholar and an experienced educa-
tor, but hasMevoted especial atten-
tion to the languages above men-
tioned.

—The Trustees of the University
at their recent session elected F. A.
Parker Professor of Vocal and In-
strumental Music, Musical Compo-
sition and Thorough Bass. They
also instructed the Executive Com-
mittee to secure if possible a lectur-
er upon International, Constitution-
al and Commercial Law, and a lec-
turer upon Anatomy, Physiology
and Hygiene. We are glad to see
this step taken as it looks toward
the permanent organization of tfle

corresponding departments of mu-
sic, law and medicine. We trust
the time is not far distant when
these regular departments will be
fully organized and well sustained.

—Exchanges. — The Pennsylva-
nia School Journal, Handicraft,
Annalist, Eclectic Medical Journal,'
Madisonensis, Miami Student, Iowa
Classic, McKendrec Rejiository, Or-
thospor, Weekly Witniss, College
Courier, Student, Chicago School
Master, Lawrence Collegian, West-
ern, University Reporter, Cadet,
College Review, Cornell Era, Peters'
Musical. Monthly, Oriswotd Collegi-
an, American Journal of Educa-
tion, People's Journal, Pulpit and
Pew, Beloit College, Monthly, Col-
man's Rural. World, Real Estate
Journal, Chicago Pulpit, The Wil-
liams, Quarterly, St. John's College.

Record, Jledding College Regis-
ter, Home and School.

—While in the midst of the exer-
cises of Commencement Day ,

we
were both surprised and gratified
to see the familiar face of Major J.
W. PoAvell enter the door. While
the Band favored the audience with
music, the Major in company with
his friend Rev. Dr. Baity, Presi-
dent of Blackburn College, was es-

corted to the stage where he was
cordially received by his friends
and co-laborers of the "by-gone
years" The Major looks hale "ami
hearty and seemingly is good for a
century's labor, among the wild ex-
citement and hardships of frontier
life. He returns early in July to
his field of labor in Colorado' his
"
Head-Quarters" being at present

at Kanab.

—Prof. H. C DeMottc of the Uni-
versity, whose name is familiar to
the readers of the JOURNAL, is an-
ticipating a trip to the "Far West"
this summer. Ere this note is read

by our patrons he will be among
the Rocky Mountains. He accepts
the invitation given him by Major
Powell to spend his vacation with
the "Powell Expedition

" He goes
to assist in determining the latitude
and longitude of the "Base Line"
of the survey, and will probably re-

main long enough to assist in some
of the tnangulation. It is his in-
tention at present to return in time
to take his accustomed place in the
school-room at the beginning of the
Fall Term. We shall be pleased if

the Professor will give us a few
"jottings by the way" for our Au-
gust number.
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In accordance with thr instruc-
tion-, of the Joint Board of Trust-
ees, the Executive Committee has
Secured the services of Hon. \{. ]].

Williams of this city us Professor
of Law in the University. Hence-
forth recrular lectures upon interna-
tional. Constitutional and Common
Law will be (riven :if intervals dur-

ing the collegiate vow, and stu-

dents designing to pursue the study
will find all the necessary arrange-
ments made for their accommoda-
tion in the Law Department.—The University has recently
been placed under obligation to Mr.
J. A. Jackman, the gentlemanly
superintendent of machinery at the

shops of theChicagoand Alton rail-

road, for his favors rendered t lie De-
partment! of Natural Science and
Astronomy.
Mr. Faesslaralso, who has charge

of the tool-room and is fort-man in
the brass-working department has
rendered us great assistance by his

ingenuity and skill.

Mr. ]•'. 1ms several ingenious and
very useful inventions : amongthem
is a wrench that may be used equal-
ly well for either souaro or round
objects, so that the titters of ^a* or
of steam pipe may Use the same
wrench for either turning a pipe or

tightening nuts. We are pleased to
learn that a company in St. Louis
are nhout to engage in the manufac-
ture of this valuable machine.

OUR limiK TABLE.

A MANUAL OF ANCIENT HISTORY.
By :\f. K. 'I'm \ in i- 1 m Kit. Published by
by Wilson, iiinki.k & Co., Clnclnaati.

A copy "i" this recenl Addition to histo-
rical literature has lately been laid upon
our table, In this brief note we can only
speak in general terms of its merits. The
style iii which it i- presented to the pub-
lic causes the student >>i" history to fall in
love with it at first sight. Nor Is his ardor
and admiration in tin- least abated by n

more Intimate acquaintance with it-

pages.
'I'lc nnthor briefly sets forth the scope

and design of the work In the preface,
from which we quote a single paragraph.
"The present work alms merely t

r> af-
: i f < > r 1 1 a brief though accurate outline of
the results of the labors of Niebohr, Bun-
sen, Arnold, Knmraen, Rawllnson and
•thers—results which have never, bo f:ir

us we know, beeu embraced In any
American Bchool-book, hut which within
a few years have greatly Increased the
treasures of historical literature While
it may have been impossible, within our
llmtts.to reproduce the full and lifelike
outlines in which they have portrayed
the character of ancient times, we have
sought, with their aid, at leaal to ascer-
tain the limit- of fact and ruble. With
im' few exceptions, and those clearly
stated, we have Introduced no narrative,
which can reasonably be doubted.''

In glancing over the table ol contents
we And the subject matter arranged In
Ave Epochs or Books,

'I'll'- Brat contains the history of the
Asiatic and African nations, from the
dispersion al Babel ti> the rise of the
Persian Empire.The second sketches the Persian Um-
pire, from thejrlsejof Cyrus to the fall of
Darius,
The third embraces the history ol the

Grecian states and colonics from their
earliest period to the accession of Alex-
ander the (ileal.
The fourth gives a brief record m' the

Macedonian Empire, and the Kingdoms
formed from it until their conquest by
t be Etomn as.
The fifth is a history «>f Home from th*

earliest tines to the fall of the Western
Empire.

'I he hi.- torvof these epochslsjudlclously
divided into periods or pat t- for th< n-
venienee f>!" the pupil, and Dip work Is

beautifully Illustrated with fnaps and en-
gravings. The dates are given in mar-
ginal notes, and the questions for re-

view, together with the chronological
tables of the Kings and rulers of the va-
rious Nation- whose history is given,
make this an admirable book tor the
student of history.

I'llli MP I'll!! i. ITS' DAY-SCHOOL
BIN< 1ER—for public and privateschools,
Published by Wilson, HiNKi.r. dk Co.,
Cincinnati.

This is a neat volume of |B8 pages, de-
signed to meet the wants ol t he school-
room. It embraces
im. Elementary Lessons, In which are

presented in a simple yet attractive style
the principles of music In these the

prn t!.-ai l8so Intermingledwith the theo-
retical, that the beginner is constantly
applying the principles he ha- learned.

2d. Little Polks' Bong Lessons, in

which to simple melody areapplled just
such words as will please the little folk-.

3d. Youthful Bong Lessons, In which
the music Is somewhit more difficult ami
the words adapted to that stage of devel-

opment Indicated by the name of ihe de-
partment .

Ph. Practical School Bongs. This «ij.

\l-i..n Includes the body of the work, and
embraces many gems for the school-
n uii.

5, Familiar Hyms and Tunea.deslgned
more especially to furnish suitable words
and music for devotional exercise Those
desiring a hook well suited to the school-
room will find their wants supplied, by
securing Phillips' Day-School Singer.



NQBRI8 & HOWAK®,

THE ONE PRICE

CLOT -lu
j

MERCHANT TAILORS

f»t WiW MWMMMMESS,p

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Ten per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices and our

Rules for Self-Measurement. A Perfect Fit Warranted.

before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered,

and they will be liberally dealt with.

XTOB.HIS <& HOWARD,
JXEKVA BLOCK, 312 NQRTH MAIN STREET.
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W. L. PHILLIPS,
—AOKNT FOK—

Bennett's
Ventilating and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

Tie Latest
Improved System of

Heating by
Steam and Hot Water,

CONSERVATORV BEATERS, VENTILATING COLUMNS AND BAKSTOW RANGES.

-A.HO" OFFER.!
To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to tl*

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in th State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our Now ROOM BEATERS or FUR-

NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz:

PUT THEM T7F READY FOR USE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUIt SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory, REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS thoy warm a mora

so that at .">(> feet from the Heater, the temperature is the vime as G foet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator !

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with
children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way of giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks lor itself,

in regard to School-rooms :

Office of the Board of Education, \
Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. J

During the past year, wc have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat

our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com-

plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our own expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Blooraington ;

J. Robinson, of National Bank, Blooniington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Wm.
Holmes, Esq., and many others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn, M. D., one
of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and ven-

tilution.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address,

W. L. FHIIiIiIFS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



Wilder's Liquid Slating !

Slated Paper, Slated Strawboard, Ofllce, Family & School Blackboards

AND

PRICE.

TRADE MARK. Keslslercd Oct. 31st. A. D. |s;i.

Iscd exclusively In the Public Schools or Chicago, (he state Pnbllc Institution;* of Illinois,

and In the principal Schools and I nlvcrsltles In the I nlted states.

We now make the beat Liquid Slatixg for Blackboard pnrpoeei ever offered to the American' pul>-
II e. The recent Improvement made in in quality renders it superior to everything of the. kind known
to tin' public, and it is rapidly being adopted whererei its merit is known. It make* u surface
harder than stone, and posseatea, over all imitations made or suld, the advantage of never bacoming gl os

By. It improves with use, never cracks or scales off, whether applied to plastered wall, wood, iron, tin,-

paper or pasteboard ; and common chalk, crayon, or tale pencil may be need on it.

\\k are at all mm prepared to contract lor the slating oi new school walls, and tor the renovation
<>f old. glossy and defaced walls, auywhere on the American Continent.

1'kii-e for making blackboard surface, 8 cents per square (sot, and find all material. All work Is

done under our personal supervision, and warranted in every respei t. Time Is always given to test our
work before paying i"i it.

Liquid Slating*
— To those wishing to make their own Boards, we w ill supply the Slating at

the following prices :

Black Slating, Tints $1 -'•">

Quarts 3 96
Halt Gallons 4 26
Gallons 8 00

Chrome Green slating, Tints f\ 50

Quarts :; bO
Half Gallons 5 5o
Gallons 10 00

Slating of any other color desired, same price as fur (ireen.

One •

1
uart ol Blating "ill cover about 50 square reel of surface wltb three coats, and 4 gallons will

alate about 100.1 square reet, Every gallon is warranted to give satisfaction, il applied according to lull
and plain printed directions, which accompany every 1 an of Slating.

Wilder's Slated Paper »'»>' be used equally wall on rough plastered walls, or over walls
so poor and crumbling that it would not be economy to slate them. It maj 1 e ordered in strips of uuv
length, anil from three to (bur feel wide. Price sVl.OO per square yard.

Wilder's Rough-and-Ready Blackboard for Schools, is of finest and heavy
Straw i.oard. It may beTustened to the roughest and most broken walls or nailed to the studding of
unfinished walls, it maj be ordered In strips 82 incites wide and of any length desired, up to 200 leet.
True per square yard, Black or Green $l.t'(i.

Wilder's Portable Blackboards "-> e cl") nr " n >«'l*" "f elated Jpaper, moantod on rol-
lers, in rni- ned with rings and hooks, so thai they may he hung up.

Price, any si/e, |{ .ems per square foot.

Always la Stock, at loweal prices . Blackboard Rubbers, Manilla Taper, Alcohol, Kuierv uud;Sand Ta-

per and Camel's Hair Bruahesol allatsae.

Always acceptable In payment, Bonds tssned by Boards of Bdueation or 'School Directors' Orders.
Descriptive Circulars, sample- ol slated surfaces, and estimates seut free on application.

Chicago, Sepl 1, 1871.—Wilder's Liquid Slating ts In nse in the school rooms of oar dty. It give*
universal satisfaction, and Is considered, by those who as* the hoards rorered with it, superior to any
Slating heretofore Introduced. Mr. Wilder has doue all our work, and his work is thoroughly and neat-
ly executed. .1. L Til KAlili, Bup't Tuh. Schools.

I1.1.. siath Normm. i'.nivermit. Normal, III, Oct, 80, i\i.-Mr. J. Davis Wilder gave the black-
boards of this institution a thorough renovation during tie month of Augnst, 1889, His work is in

every respect Satisfactory. The boards have exactly the right degree ofsmoothnessand hardness. They
also give promise of great dnruhility. BICHABD EDWARDS,

Pres. Illinois State Normal L'niTersity.

CAITI0X.— Beware of swindlers and worthless imitations. Every article manufactured bv me is
labeled, at.d heaisuiy trade mark. Address,

J. DAVIS WILDER,
273 West Randolph St., CHICAGO, /£f.



fee AppLitfON & Co**,

Jfl&
P. B. HLULSE, Agent,

OFFICE at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illi nois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITION'S— The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY $<> 90

NEW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00

NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY 1 7fl

NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1 60

Surpass ull others—1st, in Philosophical arrangement; 2d, in Gradual Progression; 3d, in Mode of

Memorizing; 4th, in Full Explanation ; 5th, in Agreement of Maps with Text
; 6th, in Maps, lllustra-

\ ions. Text and Execution; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETON'S ARITHMETICS.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC |0 30
MENTAL ARITHMETIC 45
ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 00
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 1 00

KEY TO PRACTICAL (for teacher's use) 20
HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These books are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and labor can possibly make
them ;thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and I est and such

ma are used by business men.

English Grammar and Composition.
By G. P. QUACKEXBOS, LL.D.

QUACKENBOS'S PRIMARY GRAMMAR $0 50

ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90

FIRST LESSONS IX COMPOSITION 90

COURSE OF COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC 1 60

Brief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its exercises,
full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
QUACKENBOS'S ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE UNITES STATES $o 75

SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 1 75

These Histories commend themselves to the people of the whole country. They are eminently fail

on all questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to
bias the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYERS ASTRONOMY (just published) Si 75
QUACKENBOS'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (just revised) 1 76
YOUMANS CHEMISTRY (fifth edition) 1 76
HUXLEY & YOUMANS PHYSIOLOGY 1 75
YOUMANS' FIRST BOOK OK BOTANY 1 25
GILLKM'IES LAND SURVEYING .'] 00
ELLSWORTHS SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING 50

Harkness's Latin Series
; Hadley's Greek Grammar ; Whiton's Greek Lessons ; full course of Latin,

Greek, German. French and Spanish Texts; Adler's German-English, and Spiers a Surenne'e French-Eng-
lish Dictionaries. Copies lor examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to teachers
and school officers ou receipt of one-half the retail price.

Correspondence invited, D. APPLKTOX A CO., PuLIisbere, New York

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.



The Largest, the Cheapest, the Best.

(ILLUSTRATED)
Is a massive volume of 18.">4 pages, and contain- considerably more than

One Hundred Thousand Words
in its vocabulary, with their pronunciation, definition and etymology.

jjfegrJrsT Published, new illustrated editions of the Comprehensive
and Primary Dictionaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

"The Senate need only go to a simple Dictionary ;
I will not go to a law

1 k or any work on the law of Nations, hut 1 take what I think is the

BEST -A.XJTHOn.IT'K',
Worcester's Large Dictionary." Hon. chas. Sumner,

in I . S. Senate, Feb. i.'l*t, \^-.

"We concur with Senator Sumner in preferring the honest, schol-
AUI.V and TRUSTWORTHY WORCESTER'S DICTIONARY." -Hew York
World, Feb. 2Sd, 1872.

"An almost indispensable aid to a correct "delivery of our thoughts,
whether in writing or speaking." Prof. Joseph Henry.

April 13th, IsTli. Sec'y of the Smithsonian Institution.

"Worcester's Dictionary ha> constantly lain on my table for daily use,
and Webster's reposed on my shelves for occasional consultation."

Oliver Wendell Holmes.

"It should be placed on the center-table for daily consultation and study
In every family.

'—JNew York Independent, January, \si~l.

For sale by Booksellers generally.

BREWER & TILESTON,
17 Milk Street, Boston.



JTJST PUBLISHED.

m MM
<s§Dj«3

fiOIle
Embracing Selections from Eminent American Historians, Ora-

tors, Statesmen and Poets, with explanatory observations,

notes, &c. The whole arranged so as to form a

United States History,
to which are added a Vocabulary of difficult words, and a bio-

graphical index of authors, by
j-okthst j". ^irsribiEiEasonsr, j±. :m:_.

Author of a " Grammar School History of the United States,"
a '^Pictorial School History of the United States,"

a "Manual of General History," a "History
of England," "The Historical

Reader," &c, &c.

414 pages I2mo. Price, $1.50. Sample copies sent by mail
to teachers at one-half price. Published by

CLARK & MAYNARD,
5 Barclay St., New York.

GEO. E. STEVENS, GEO. B. NICHOLS.

@BO. rTBvmn €@e»

conduct a general business in Books and Stationery at 39 West Fourth Street, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and their established reputation and long experience guarantee faith-

ful and intelligent dealing with their customers. Buyers at the retail counters 6nd

courteous attendants, while wholesale purchasers have all their wants met promptly,
and their bills show the lowest market prices.

LIBERA*, DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS AND STIDEXTN.

Every department of literature is represented in the stock of G. E. S. & Co.

Their extensive correspondence with Eastern houses enables them to furnish books

at the shortest notice, whether published in the United States or abroad. To pur-
chasers for Libraries, Professional men, and School Boards, liberal terms are offered.

Every variety of Stationery, Blank Books, Whiting Papeb and Envelope8 will

be found at the lowest rates, together with

BOOKSTORE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Teachers and Students will fin 1 it advantageous to order Educationai Books,

Works of Reference and whatever they need for thorough work in their studies.

A complete stock of Text-Books is kept and furnished on the most favorable terms.

Introduction rates given to responsible parties.

The public are requested to call and examine
; or, if unable to visit Cincinnati,

to communieatc by letter. Catalogues will l>e sent gratis. All orders will receive-

prompt attention, and information as to prices cheerfully given. Packages can bo

sent C, 0. D. to any Express office. Address Geo. E. Stevens & Co., Cincinnati, O.

Mail Orders Tilled with Care and Promptness.



GREAT REDUCTION.
I>3

pr,
Cent, I" ENIISI LIST,

A fflUIH .1 OITAVK DOIBLK RKED IMAI
WITH 4 STOPS rOI $100.

GOOD TJANOS TOR $250.
TIIK CCUBBATIB STKI\U AV A\D YHT.KR

ALWAYS 0\ IIANII.

tr*.SEM> FOR PRICK LIST AM) (TRdLARS.

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning Mini moving I'iunno a Sprrialt).-u*

Warerooma unc door Souiii <>i t'ost ofltocj nil in; i<>n. i ii

©OLltAN,
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,

Made tc Order,

\.

*As \V
' <?„

Of the Best Material, an«l Fit Guaranteed.

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY HOUSE.
C °7

BfciY Jxt-i»:iiriiiijr neatly and promptly done,

.a., n. .a.:n":d:r,:e] v^s &c co.
SOHbOL A^D CHURCH FUB2STSH.KBS.ANDRBWS' UJ IVKCE BEST,

-gothic-
esfv-A J5_ ir> ntciurm, ;

School Furniture ! ^9fer-i^ ..._^wlteA >-^kL_- the most popular.

JVoiv Id©**"
Cisrca and Simla? C:h::'. Soat.

!• Over 500,000

"Tills New Rererstble Settee baa been bul a abort time In the market, bail it

*• bus iiln-aily won the nnqnalifled admiration of all who hare seen it. Staple
in its operation, Keautifnl, Comfortable and i lonrenlent, it ih the im.-<t desirable
^';it for Sabbath Scl I rooms ever offered (-t sale. 9fKo Oommlttea shoubl
• ••at n room till they bare seen tliis. A full assortment "t' Settees, Pulpits,
Lectures, Pew Racks, iv<\, Ac. Fine work for Churches made to order. Send
(Or Circulars. Addi ess,

A. H. ANDREWS* CO.,
110 t 181 West Washington St., Chicago, 111

ALLEr\Y !

South-west Cor. Public Square,

-Bloomington, - Illinois.
» « .—.

•*ni iN'T fail t<> visit It while In the City, If you wish a Pall Parlor Photo, or Cartas «/<

i? Visile* of the Latest style, and finished in t 1 1 «
- heal manner.

I am constantly Introducing novelties of value, ami have bow

THE MOST EXTENSIVE STUDIO, AMI BEST PATRONAGE I\ CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

A flu*' assortment of Frames al lowest pries always on hand. For cheap Gems, visit

Gray's Gem Gallery acroM the street,

B. G-JEIA,!?, Proprietor



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

iilson, tinkle & to's list

CINCINNATI doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
other city in the United states. It seems a little odd thai the youngesl sec-

;^K' tionofour country should semi books to load (lie store-counters oi Boston, the

Athens of America.—Boston Letter in the American Publisher and Bookseller.

i

McGnfley's Series.

HcGUFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGl FFEY'S New First Header.

HcGUFFEY'S New Seeond Reader.

HcGUFFEY'S New Third Header.

HcGUFFEY'S New Fourth Header.

HcGUFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

HcGUFFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

MrGUFFEY'8 Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Ray's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAV'STest Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.

RAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
BAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAY'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pirmeo's Series.

PINN.O'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.

PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNEO'S False Syntax.

PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

, Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Eloeulioii and Reading".

HcGUFFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.

HcGUFFEY'S Eclectic Speaker.

HcGUFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.

KIDD'S Elocution.

RIDD'B Rhetorical Header.

COLE'S Institute Reader.

NEMAN'S Young Ladies' Reader

Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Copy Rooks.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.

ECLECTIC Hand-Rook of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Rook.

SehooD Musie.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.

The Young Singer, No. I.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Young Siuger's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-School Register.

WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.

EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF'S Instructive Spel ler

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Header.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.

SMART'S Manual, Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parser's Manual.

YEN AISLE'S School History.

THAI HEIMERS Ancient History,
etc., etc., etc.
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WHOSE FAULT IS IT? OR, WHY THEORY IS VS.

PRACTICE.

master's oration, delivered by R. E. MOORE, JUNE 20th, 1872, AT

THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE ILLS. WES. UNIVERSITY.

We are here to-day to honor
the close of the college career

of the class of '72, and the com-
mencement of their labors in

the field of life. It is to this

class An eventful day, and one
of which they may well be

jproud. It is no small task to

master a college course of four

or five years' duration, nor is it

o&e without honor. The dis-

cipline you have here gained
will be of the highest advan-

tage to you in life's conflict.

"The class of '"69" have the

pleasure to return again to-day
to the halls of their alma mater,
and of reporting ourselves as

having arrived at the first sta-

tion out on the journey we
gan three years previously,

report to-day that amid

bustling busy scenes of life

<*oes well" with the class of '69.

By the kindness of the Great
Father there is not one of us

be-

We
the
"all

missing, and we trust that, as

a class, we have reflected no
discredit upon the name of our
alma mater, nor done aught to

cause a blush of shame to burn

upon the cheek of our former
honored instructors.

The class of '72 to-day enters

upon the same journey. It has
been suggested to you, hereto-

fore, that
.
the golden bow of

promise glitters in its beauty
before you ;

that " castles in the

air," by the magic of your im-

agination, loom upon your view;
that soon you shall be found

gazing as you go, upon those
"castles in the air," that radi-

ant bow of promise, thinking
of things celestial, until your
heedless abstraction causes you
to ludicrously slip and fall, to

be greeted by the coarse guffaw
of a coarser world.

Gentlemen, allow me to say
that there never was, and, per-
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haps, there never will be a day within hi sown thoughts, gases
in your history when it will be on his rose-tinted but vanishing
better for you to realize and re- future, until he meets with mis-
member that "

Life is real." fortune, when the world lie has
You have been engaged in a despised, greets his misfortune
course of discipline which will with derision and contempt,
prove ultimately greatly to your He boils with rage, sputters hi*

advantage, but which has al-
spite,

hurls his would-be classic

most necessarily attendant up- pmllipics at the marble-hearted
on it, some disadvantages. The selfishness and stupid boorish-
student leads, in college,

a life ness of mankind. He returns
almost wholly secluded from the compliments of the world's-

the world. He meets and min- supposed kicks only to find himr-

gles but little with men. He self the more worsted, the long-
has lived in his own little world er the conflict continues, until

of college life, which lias had soured by misfortune, or em-
its rivalries and ambitions

;
its bittered by disappointment, lie-

defeats and triumphs; has oc- sinks into the life of a morose

cupied its various positions of mediocre, or, taught by experi-
honor, and finally stands with ence, accepts the situation, and
the merited compliments of the in accepting it finds himself irb

Faculty, the respect of the Jun- the highway to prosperity and
iors and the undisguised awe of success.

the Freshmen, and honored We do not wish to insinuate'

Senior, ready to emerge from thatthe character, qualifications
the secluded cloister life-like of or prospects of one who has-

college io the active life of received a college education arc-

men, ready to leave a world of inferior; on the contrary, we-

theory, of study and ease for believe them to be of a high
one of fact, of toil and of care, standard. But we frequently
The transition is sudden, leave college and enter life with
The young man's ideas may mistaken ideas of ourselves, of
havebecome somewhatinflated, the world and of our relations

He has been the hero of many toit. It is well for us youngmen
conflicts, heretofore; he expects to remember, that while the

to step into the world and have young lady who has learned in

his abilities recognized and ap- a boarding school to smatkr

plauded at once. But contrary French and daub in water colors

to his expectations, he finds may well say her education is

himself lost amid a countless \% finished, yet ours is not, upon
multitude of strangers, as soon the completion of a college
as he has fairly started on his course. In college one gets bul

journey. They are pushing and little more than discipline. He
scrambling. The common herd but learns how to think, study,

jostles rudely against him with- reflect and reason. He prepares
out regard to his former digni- himself to learn hereafter. The

ty. He soon withdraws him- College is the gymnasium in

self and walks aloof from the which the intellectual muscles

plebian crowd: shuts himself are developedaud strengthened;
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rendered skillful and dextrous.

The one who has received this

preparatory training, lias simply
made himself ready to success-

fully investigate and pursue
some actual profession or avo-

cation. He is well prepared to

begin life's work, but is only

prepared to begin. He is hardly
ready to cope with those who
have had the same training and
have added many years of ex-

perience with its valuable les-

sons thereto
; or, even with

those who have not had the

same early advantages, but with

vigorous intellects have cultur-

ed themselves while in actual

contact with the world. When
we leave college and enter life

we must expect to feel some-
what strange and awkward in

our new position. We must

expect to meet with some re-

verses and disappointments,
but they ought not, and need

not, discourage or dishearten

us. If we have trod the stage
of life with a haughty step on

receiving our new blown hon-

ors, the plebian world, over
whom we have manifested our

superiority, may leer at us in

our reverses. It is useless for

us to hurl anathemas and mal-

edictions at mankind, for their

brutal selfishness. Let us study
our situation, inquire how we
came there, and we will find

much to be attributed to our
own folly and mistakes. Lay
the fault where the fault be-

longs. Do not attempt to roll

the burden of blame from our
shoulders on to those of the

world, when it rightfully be-

longs with us.

Just here let us notice that

at this point, when we are suf-

fering under the mortification

of the first defeats, we are apt
to get perverted notions of hu-

manity. It is a very false, per-
nicious and unfortunate idea

for one to regard mankind as

heartless, selfish, and unworthy
of confidence. It is very wrong
to believe that because one has
not received a college educa-

tion, that, therefore, he is low,
sordid and worthy of our con-

tempt. It is a libel on human-

ity to, cynic-like, continually
accuse them of being animated

onty by grasping self-interest,
with no sympathy or feeling
for others. Our magnificent
system offree schools, our num-
berless free churches, our nu-

merous free colleges and uni-

versities, our general and uni-

form provisions for the sick,

poor and needy, founded as

they are upon the free gifts of
a sovereign people, are national

monuments to the liberty and

charity of our citizens.

A superficial glance may
cause us to think that every
man works and cares for him-
self and himself alone. It is

the duty of each one to care for

himself, and himself first.

When that is done all of us are

ready to care for the welfare

of others. There does not an

object of charity pass through
our streets but has its wants lib-

erally supplied. There is not
one of us, worthy of friends,

worthy of aid and assistance

but will find friends with warm
hearts ready to aid and assist

us. If we find ourselves with-

out friends let us look to our-

selves: it may be that because
we are chilled in feeling, repel-
lant and morose, that the world
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looks so unfriendly and gloomy.V ' ft'

I do not believe thai all men
are altogether bad. It is the

doctrine of the hermit, of the

bigot and the cynic. Themore
-r

I know of men, the more am I

satisfied it is wholly false. I

have yet to meet the first man
that has not a kind spot in his

heart somewhere, if we only

know how to find it. Many
men at most times, all men at

least sometimes, have kind,

generous and worthy impulses;
Do not lose faith in humanity.
lie who has no confidence in

his fellow-men. is himself un-

worthy of confidence, and will

not receive it. Start with that

faith in your fellows, cling to

that faith in your fellows, it

will he the ballast which shall

keep the ship of your charac-

ter upright as it is tossed by

angry billows on the stormy sea

of life.

Another mistake into which
we sometimes fall, though not

so frequent, is yet far more
dangerous. It is of thinking
our fortune made when our

college course is completed. A
few such college graduates are

found, and a great disgrace are

they upon their fellows. Tn the

end, as we opine, they will find

themselves miserably mistaken.

The prominent characteristic o\

the American people is that

they are a nation iA' workers.

He who proposes to thrive

otherwise hail better seek some
other climate and associates.

The daya when men lived in a

state of semi-vagabondage, en-

gaging in war as a business and
licentious revelries as a past-
time, are happily passed with us.

We do not receive a college

education to spend the remain-

der <>f our existence in a clois-

ter, or to display ourselves, liv-

ing in idleness, as ornaments to

Society. The world owe- none
of lis a living. We owe the

world our services for the liv-

ing we get. The college man
must take his place With tie-

rank and file as a working man.
Ih' who thinks because he is

well started in the race of life,

that therefore he need not run,

Avill find himself greatly dis-

tanced by the anxious crowd,
who are rushing with might
and main lor the goal of suc-

cess. Display and bombast may
deceive some, hut they will not

deceive men of solid sense. I

believe old Robbie Burns was

right when he said :

Ye see yon birkie ca'd a Lord,
Wlia struts ami stares ami a' that,

The' hundreds worship at his word,
He's hut a coof fora' that.

The man who proposes to im-

pose upon the credulity and

raise himself in the estimation

of his fellows, by strutting and

staring through the world, will

find himself set down by the

general judgment and voice of

all who know, as being hut a

fool for -a
-

that."

of course there is a cause for

these blunders and attendant

mortifications. One cause is,

as we have indicated, the natu-

ral result of transplanting the

student from the college hot-

house to the colder and ruder at-

mosphere of the world. Anoth-
er may he that his impressible

imagination has been wrought
upon by words of his instruc-

tors, intended to he words of

inspiration, hut which o'ershoot

the mark and become words of
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delusion. His ambition has life of an honest, industrious

been appealed to, incited and and upright citizen, gives to the

aroused, by highly wrought world the best services of which

pictures of lives of illustrious lie is capable, may congratulate
men who have preceded him. himself when the fullness of

He becomes very familiar with years places a crown of silvery

the lines :
white upon his brow, that he

« Lives of great men all remind us, has been truly and nobly suc-

We can make our lives sublime." cessful. " Act well your part ;

and he perverts the meaning'of
in that tlie honor lies-"

the word sublime. He is led << What though on namely fare we
to believe that men of the most dine,

<WHivirv nnnapitv ein bv con- Wear hoddin grey, and a' that,
orainary capacity can, ny con

Gie fools their silks aud kmiveg
turned plodding, equal those ot their wine,
the most brilliant talents the A man's a man for a' that.

world has ever known. Thus .._, ,
. , .

, ,
,x ,

,, .
,

,. ,-, "For a' that and a' that,
well intending to arouse that Their tiusel show and a,

that>

necessary spirit of zeal and em- The honest man, though ere sae

ulation essential to a useful and T _ poor,
,i ,./• i

• Is king o' men for a' that.

worthy lite, he acquires over- y

wrought and unreal ideas of We cannot predict that the

life, his relations to it, and character and reputation of the

what lie ought to expect and members of this class shall

accomplish. We have only to shine with an ethereal bright-

say of this, that we believe it ness that shall envelop and il-

to be the duty of instructors to luminate the entire globe, or

see that their well-meant efforts that their fame shall be eternal

in this direction be not attend- and undying, but we do pre-
ed with these baneful results; diet that if they do but make
that the studentmay understand a proper effort, real genuine
that while men of marvelously success shall attend the efforts

-trong and active minds have of every man of this class, as

done wonderful and grand well as every member of every

things,
—deeds that have made class which has preceded or

their influence felt throughout shall followT

you.
.states, kingdoms and conti- If the ship of your charae-

nents, deeds that have mould- ter can stand the shock attend-

ed and shaped the character ant upon its launch from the

and destiny of nations and of stays in which it has been built

peoples
—

yet, among the count- up ;
if it can ride safely o'er

iess millions of men, there are the breakers which shall en-

but few such; that almost all counter it near the shore
;

if it

men must expect to occupy a shall survive the first few angry
much less conspicuous position squalls, without losing your
on the stage of life. It is not courage ;

if you pull with a

necessary to true genuine sue- steady hand and a true heart,
cess that one flare like a mete- you will at length glide safely
or on the firmament of human into the harbor on the other

intellect. If one but leads the shore, conscious that you have
23
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done your duty faithfully and

well, with the approval of your
fellow-men, yon will have made
of life a full and complete suc-

cess.

The world, the men, the cir-

cumstances surrounding us are

favorable enough. What we
want to realize and act upon is

that the weight of responsibil-

ity rests upon us; that we are

the architects of our own for-

tunes, to free ourselves from

the chimerical ideas that some-
times find pla«-c in the young
man's mind. Let us remember
that to be borne aloft upon the

waves of popular excitement is

not always best, but that the

even tenor of a well spent life

is the fullest measure of human
success,—fuller by far than can
be obtained in pursuing the

vain gewgaws and empty bau-

bles of Fortune and of Fame.

SELF-TRUST.

E. T. ADAMS, SOrilOMORE CLASS.—READ AT PRIZE EXHIBITION'.

" Fear grandfather ? Fear ?

I never felt fear." And thus

by infant life was expressed the

basis of true greatness, the

source of energy and the reck-

oning point of the true germ
of self-government. National

perpetuity is seldom found 'mid
scenes of luxury and ease, and
those governments which have
drank deep from the fount of

wealth, or worshipped at the

shrine of Mammon, oft have
closed the dying eyes of their

own fame and listened to the

expiring groans of their own
greatness. The ruins of re-

publics, monarchies and despots

to-day portrayed on the page of

history are but the image of
those who ceased to trust self

and individual exertion. What
immortalized the classic shores
of Greece and rendered the

bravery of her valiant sons the

subject of lofty song and fount

of eloquence but the inherent

belief in their own importance
and power. Each felt that on
his own arm hinged the glory
of his country, and on his own
brow sat the crown of her royal
state

;
and from the self-trust

of her people sprang the invul-

nerable front of Grecian great-
ness. It was this that colored

Thermopylae with the blood of

Leonidas and weaved around
the name of Marathon a wreath

of undying fame.

Heroism is but self-trust in

store, the result of a well

studied and well drilled mind.

The hero feels within himself

a certain desire to win, a reli-

ance upon his own arm. What
of that dark-browed Oorsioan

whose fearless guards and de-

voted followers "
charged the

dikes of Areola and hailed the

sons of Austerlitz :" who at-

tached minds to him that feared

not to face the northern blast

and lay their bones to bleach
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on the frozen plains of Russia, chord in the heart of his audi-

And while his opponents sought ence and finds within the great
the aid of statesmen and gen- undulating principle of man's
erals around their crumbling nature. While he who would

dynasties he relied on his own pen the facts of othes' deeds

mighty genius. Casting aside and collect into the golden chain

the tactics thathad won many an of history the links of others'

ensign for European arms, he fame must listen to the dictates

created a new system and lashed of reason, posed her despotic
to his triumphal car the excited throne, regardless of popular
sentiments of mankind

;
while sentiment or the cries of the

with unfeigned amazement they rabble.

saw this plebian king defeat And so we find the grand
their bravest heroes and dictate Archimedean lever that moves
terms of peace in their own alike the world of matter and

palaces. of mind, lies within the imma-

"Wisdom, originality of terial element of our being,

thought and purity of deed and he who would trust the

spring from self-trust; and source of action must trust self,

through these alone is man to for mind is the origin of action,

receive the benefit of his own "Power is inborn," and it is

exertion. Shut up within his not from the lap of luxury or

own mind the artist finds his bounty of associates man re-

model. It proceeds directly ceives his greatest onset to-

from the ideal while the poet ward fame, but from the activ-

drinks from his own soul the ity of his own genius. 'Tis

eloquence of nature, and steps minds too noble to borrow pow-
not from his domestic hearth- er, and geniuses too lofty to so-

stone to set worlds to vibrating
1

licit aid that have convulsed
*&

with his sacred muse. Colum- the world. How many have
bus discovered and America was blasted all hopes of future sue-

first engraved on the tablet of cess, incurred disgrace and
his imagination, ere he unfold- smothered and inherent capac-
ed his heart to King or Queen; ity by assuming a false garb in

the real, was only the tangi- life's fierce conflict; adopt-
bility of his self-trust and orig- ing the purple only to witness

inality of thought. the fragments of a fallen dynas-

Again, there is a certain close ty crumble over their heads and

analogy between the minds of view the laurels of success

all men, and he who digs from wafted aAvay by the foul wings
the secret recesses of his soul the of deception. All men intel-

grand impulses of thought and lectivelystandonan equal basis,

gives birth to speech from the and 'tis only those who improve
boiling fount of personal feel- the mystic power of mind who

ing, strikes also the key-note grasp fame or fortune
;
and

of other minds. Thus the or- whether they exist to-day, or

ator, by the expression of his dwelt among the lore of an-

own feeling and eloquence of cient times, there is but one
his own sentiment, vibrates a avenue to success and one path
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to glory. We are the book of

Eate, and iii our own school of

deeds lies the prophecy of our

destiny; ours to cast the die,

not by chance, but by a steady
and unerring mode of action.

Men, while slumbering in

the intellectual might of the

dark ages, were content with

the abridgement of their liber-

ties and life of serfdom, while

their vulgar natures were sup-

plied with avarice and adven-

ture. They looked no higher
in government than fiend or

despot, and felt no panics at the

suppression of personal liberty.
But as enlightenment spread

through the clotted ranks of

plebian life they discovered a

longing within for independ-
ence of rule and freedom of

action. The silent incentive of

liberty was ever at war with

fiend and despot, and the con-

vulsion of nations was the re-

sult. To what are due the cru-

sades that started the current

of European advancement, de-

molished the feudal system,
and set society on its way to-

ward culture, /"// the imbibing by
the people of a consciousness of
their wrongs and belief in their

-power t<> redress them, 'Twas
this that defeated the Moslem

powers i)\' Europe ami crowned

Aragon with tin' laurels ot vic-

tory : and for this hundreds
have been sacrificed to the cause

of popular freedom, ami spilled
their blood in defence of their

own rights. Thus through
Relf-trust republics take the

place of monarchies; freedom.

of feuds; andman breathes from
the effect <>\' hi< own exertion

and of nature's God the liberty

of nature.

History, with all it- great
events, is but the record of a
few self-trusting men. What is

Islamism but the shadow of

Mahomet, and its basis that of
a few false original ideas of an

imposter? Yet, its path is

marked by human blood, and
the soil over which it spread is

clotted from the absorption of

human gore. 'Twas the arms
of Philip that gave Macedon
her greatest impulse toward
culture and raised it to be

an acknowledged center of

power. Sparta points to the

wisdom of Lvcurgus for the

basis of her greatness,
and So-

lon planted the pole star in the

firmament of Athenian re-

nown, while we turn to the pen
of Luther as the producer of
the reformation.

But, self-trust is not only ex-

hibited amid the clash of dynas-
ties and crumbling of monarch-

ies, or even where freedom un-

furls her banner 'mid the din

<>t war ; but it shines with even

a greater lustre in the peaceful
breast of the philanthropist, or

circulates with a nobler throb

in the veins of an unselfish peo-

ple!
The cold steel that wrung

victory from England's greatesl
tyrant was mouldedbynomore

self-trusting hands than those

that guided the pen over that

manuscript that declared us

tree from foreign oppression;
while the daring spirit and self-

trust of him who broke the

shackles of four million slaves

ami freed his country from the

purple stains of human bond-

age, is ever sacred to American
1 1 carts. To us self-trust convej

-

a nobler idea than that of
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"mustering squadron or clat-

tering car." The rude blast of

man has long since passed be-

yond the bounds of our noble

union, and to-day we boast a
firmer government and happier
people than ever bowed to the

sway of eastern despot.
" The monarch of the wood"

has ceased to echo the clarion

notes of war, and over native

hills no more reflect from their

lofty summit the tragic scenes of

mortal combat. The valley that

once drank the blood of Amer-
ica's sons, while contending for

the perpetuity of freedom, to-

day yields to the magic touch
of industry: while the work-

shop and anvil proclaim the

very principles of self-trust the

true basis of American great-
ness.

XATIOXAL TRIDE.

G. E. SCRIMGER, SOPHOMORE CLASS.—READ AT PRIZE EXHIBITION,

There are certain emotions

which, like the bubbles on the

ocean, are ever floating on the

surface of our natures, emotions
as unexplainable as the Aurora
Borealis. Yet, as certainly

painted on the canvas of our

being by the great painter, as

he has limned this scene upon
our northern sky. Among
these intuitions is a disposition
to take pride in whatever re-

ceives a touch of our hands, a

thought of our minds, or with
which our lives and destinies

are intimately connected.
Hence, we see manifested in

every age and by every people
a disposition to take pride in

associated effort. Man indi-

vidually feels weak, but when

forming a part of a great or-

ganized body of citizens, emo-
tions of pride stir his soul akin
to that which the soldier feels

when on grand review; he
forms one of the thousands

who, with flying banners and

burnished rows of steel, ap-
pearable to subdue the world.
This outgushing of our natures,
as spontaneous as the bubbling
forth of the spring from be-

neath the hillside, although it

may seem of little consequence
on account of its spontaneity,
yet decides the destiny of na-
tions. For as individual life is

shaped by the object in which
the individual takes pride ; so,
national life is moulded by that

object which is regarded as the

great center of national inter-

est and effort. What, then, is

the true object of national

pride? Is it military power f

Men from the first dawn of

history have manifested a pride
in militarv strength even where
has been the least national un-

ion, the slightest trace of gov-
ernment and law. We see this

illustrated amid the roaming
bands of the Goths and Avars,
and it was this pride in milita-

ry glory which drew so many
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faithful followers around that achievement have been eulo-

great religions chieftain, Ma- gised by eloquent orators until

Lomet. As in the life of an the youth of the land feel that

individual the most perfect to be a warrior is to attain the
state of mind is not developed acme of greatness and power.
until the meridian of life, so To such an extent have they
this pride in military power been regarded the representa-

being thus early manifested in tives of a nation's greatness,
a nation's progress indicates that we often find in the earliest

that it is not the highesl object history of nations, government
of national pride. History, centered in some great general ;

truth's great advocate, as she and doubtless this 1ms been the

points to the ruined fortresses cause of national weakness 'm-

and dismantled towers which Btead of national strength : for,

strew her pathway tells us that where this great barrier has

military strength is not sutli- been conquered by one mightier
cicnt in itself to secure perma- than he, or removed by death,
nency to any nation. An Adrian with no organized form of gov-
could construct a wall across eminent, and consequently no
Briton's isle, from Bea to sea, union of effort, the nation has
but it formed no barrier to the easily been overpowered. But,
warlike Picts, who, descending after all, shall we laud to the

mi tli" mountains, whose skies those men who, by their

fresh life-giving air they bad deeds of slaughter, have ex-

breathed from their youth, hibited the lowest stratum of

easily overcame the effeminate our nature, that which mosl
Romans. Thebes,

" the world's closely allies us to the brute?

great empress, on the Egyptian Every feeling of pride in our

plains, who spread her con- humanity, every longing for

quests o'er a thousand states, the pure and the infinite ans-

and poured her heroes through wers, No! Every nation has

a hundred gates," was compell- had its great works of archi-

ed to yield to the greal Mace- tecture, on which it has freely
donian conquerer. Indeed, the lavishedtime and money, and to

whole history of the past, as which it has pointed with pride
power has eded power, and exultation. Perhaps no
one nation building on the nation has manifested a greater
ruins of another, clearly dem- pride in this direction than

onstrates that military power is Greece. The aesthetic seemed
not the essential element of to predominate in the Greek
national stability. Military mind, manifesting itself in the

heroes have ever been the sub- beauty of their language, the

jects of the most lavish praise, great attention paid to harmony
and been regarded as the truest in oratory, and in their great

exponents of power in those works of art. Especially have
nations to which thev have sev- those magnificent structures
erally belonged. They have representatives of the three

formed the heroes of the grand- great orders of architectures,,
est epic poems, and their the temple of Theseus, Diana
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and Jupiter Olympus, as they
have stood in their beauty and

grandeur ever called for the

admiration of the world. These

superb temples, the models of

the world, have towered toward

the skies as majestic monu-
ments of departed glory. They
have looked down in silent

mockery on a people who, while

they ruled the world in science

and art, even their coquerors,
were unable to maintain a na-

tional independence. And as

we turn away from these beau-

tiful temples and behold the

temples of Grecian society,
with its foundation laid in mor-
al corruption and vice; its

walls rising cold and stern, al-

lowing no ray of love, not even

natural affection to enter,

bringing joy and peace, and af-

fording the strongest ties which
can bind society together, how
different! how sad! and we
turn away feeling that Greek
architectural skill furnishes a

very inefficient source of na-

tional pride. We would not

underrate in the least the in-

fluence of the beautiful to re-

tine and elevate. For ideas of

beauty are among the noblest

which can be presented to the

human mind, invariably exalt-

ing, also purifying it apcording
to the degree. Yet, as individ-

ual beauty is often linked with
foulest corruption, so national

corruption and a national mind
cultivated to the finest percep-
tion of the beautiful, may exist

in strange contrast; and a na-

tion must have something more
substantial and enduring on
which it may safely build.

Every nation lias had its great
orators and statesmen whose

grand speeches it lias carefully
and proudly handed down from

rjeiieration to generation. Yet
how often have these men been

prompted by a desire to make
a brilliant display of oratory,
instead of advancing the inter-

est of the people. And, while
their productions may appear
as brilliant coruscations of in-

tellect along a uation's pathway,
yet, as a general thing, they
have had very little to do with
its true progress. And how
often behind these beautiful

word paintings we behold that

which speaks louder than words,
characters deformed, and de-

based actions, the very reverse

of their avowed principles, and
we think it will be found in

most cases at least that the

great moving force in a nation's

reform has been back of these

brilliant scintillations of genius,

resting on a broader, firmer
basis. And in regard to men
of- genius in general, to whom
nations point and say, behold
our greatness. We think they
arc not to be regarded as the

true indices of a nation's power;
for the fact that certain great
men have arisen in a nation is

no evidence that the nation is

prosperous or truly great ;
for

genius is not the gift of govern-
ment but of nature, and gov-
ernment can neither create nor

destroy, but simply encourage
it. Hence, some of the great-
est men have arisen in countries

whose governments have been
the most oppressive and unjust.

Indeed, men of genius, espe-

cially of that imaginative class

as poets, fictitious writers, and
even scientists, becoming lost

in their flights of fancy and
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theoretical speculations, lose

Bight of governmental affairs,

and are not generally the neat-
est advancers of a nation's in-

terests. As we glance over the

history of nations we Bee man-
ifested by their citizens this

great tendency ofhuman nature,

a disposition to hold up some

person or thing as a represent-

ative, behind which they may
hide their own pollution and de-

formity. Then, where shall we
look to find an object on which
Ave may Bafely and confidingly
rest our national pride V We
answer, the people : in their in-

tellectual and moral advance-

ment we find the only abiding
evidence ofpower. Much asmen
have been accused of selfish ness,

vet they have ever manifested

a disposition to place their

affections upon and direct their

efforts toward something out

of and inferior to themselves.

And it has only been as man
has obtained a view ot the

nobleness and power of him-

self, that the world has ad-

vanced in government, science

and religion. The civilization

of the Greek Empire was con-

siderable, for the Greek mind
obtained the highest view of

man (although an imperfect

one) of any cotemporary nation.

But it disappeared before the

conquering arms of the fierce

Ottomans, as the sun of intel-

lectual and moral illumination

passing on in its course caused

the West, emerging from the

night of the middle aires to

glow with the first beams of a

better civilization. And that

sun passed on in its course until

as it neared the zenith it burst

in all its splendor on America's

fail- shores. And we believe ae

the effulgent glory ot' this great

luminary shall increase, and
man with all his wants and cap-
abilities shall stand out more

dearly before the people; that

great and powerful as our gov-
ernment is, it will become
stronger and purer, for govern-
ment is but the outside gar-
ments, the outer actions, indi-

cations of the inner life and
soul, the people. And it is only
by studying man, his wants
and [lowers, that we can de-

termine what is needed in gov-
ernment and law. Hence, ad-

vancement in government and
the development of the people
have ever gone hand in hand.
With this view education is of

paramount importance. As far

as possible a thorough, liberal

education is demanded. Lib-

eral education has too lomrbceu

regarded as a mere accomplish-
ment. It is a living, moving
force. It is not content to dwell

secluded in man's mind, but it

goesforth throughout the world

crushing despotism, revolution-

izing society and establishing
the truth. To be convinced of

this we have only to look over
the records of the past, and Bee

that all the great reformers, all

the illustrious pioneers in the

world's onward march have
been educated men. Then let

the educational advantages of

our land he increased. Let col-

leges crown our hills ami adorn
our valleys. Let churches, too,
those great fountains of purity,
send forth their healing streams

from all parts of our wide do-

main. We would have this

pride pervade all classes, each

individual,whilehe feclsa pride
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in the entire' citizenship, feel a

just pride iri his own intellect-

ual and moral improvement,
remembering that the national

character depends, in ;i great
measure, upon his own. Glo-

rious indeed will be the day
when this standard of national

pride shall be accepted all over

the world. The citizens of a

nation will be more closely

united, for with man's eleva-

tion as the great objectin view,

prejudice andparty spirit will be

forgotten and the citizens of a

nation will march forward in

solid phalanx to national pros-

perity. It will have a similar

effect upon nations, for man's
nature being the same wheth-
er he be found struggling with

the stern winters of the Xorth
or breathing the sweet perfume
of the magnolias of the South,
he being made the great center

CD CD

of effort, governments will as-

simulate, and that happy time
will be hastened when nations

shall dwell together as happy
families, and peace shall assume
universal dominion. As man's
boundless power and nobility
of soul shall he developed, his

higher nature will prevail over
his lower and brutal propensi-
ties, and with his views of the

majesty and sacredness of hu-
man life enlarged, to kill his

fellow-man will appear as a

most brutal and cruel deed, and
war will no longer curse our
fair land. And this develop-
ment of the masses is by far

the cheapest way of bringing
about reform. For, while it

must be admitted that reforms
have been effect ed by bloody
wars, yet it has been at a fear-

ful cost. Long enough have

24

we sad at the iv>jl of Mars list-

ening to his instruction. The
CD

tuition is too high. Let us take
lessons of the beautiful angel
of peace, and, following her

teachings, attempt to increase

man's power, instead of destroy-
ing him. As our scientific men
walkout through Nature's labv-

rinths, they touch hidden
springs, which throw back rich

blessings at man's feet. All

things in nature seem to eon-

verge toward man, are want-

ingto become his willing .-laves.

Man is at the same time the

actor and the recipient. He
thinks, and Iris thoughts goingf CD CD CD

out become tangible, take or-

ganized form and returning
richly laden with the spoils of

the u: iverse lay them at his

feet. Man, under God, is the

great fountain of the world's

influences and forces. As the

waters of the spring, as itcomes

bubbling forth to gladden the

earth, is caught up into the

clouds and descends again to

feed the spring,so man's thought
and influence is ever returning

furnishing material for men's

thought and effort. If he then
is not only the creator bu1 re-

ceiver of influence, how im-

portant thathis highest develop-
ment be ever kept in view.
Wha1 if a Darwin, by his nat-

ural selection and survival of
the fittest, can easily explain
man's development, and spends
his life in hunting for the few

missing links which hinds us
to the A.8ceielians. lie, after

all, is the noblest animal on the
face of the earth, worthy of our

greatest efforts and truest pride.
Let us then, with man's mind
and soul for o u r fou n d a -
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don, erect a national structure tin- dark closets where arc
which shall be as enduring as stored away the riches of the

mind eternal, far moreimpreg- mine; to flash his thought from
nable than ancient Tyre ; more apartment to apartment on
beautiful than the Alhambra, the lightning's wing, and to

and more eloquent than a Do- adorn its walls with the paint-

mosthenes, a Burke, or a Web- ings of his genius. In a word,
ster. Let us adopt the theory to furnish this temple with 6b-
of Thales, the great father of jects, which, being the result

philosophy, in regard to the of his own thought and effort,

Deity,
as: our theory of man. shall make it appear as hifl

His idea of God was a being home. Then in a certain good
whose great temple was the cause the earth is man's temple
earth, and whose spirit pervad- in which is seen (or will be) ey-

ed all Nature's forces, control- erywhere the evidence of Id-

ling and subserving them to Ins toil, the impress of his genius.
own great ends. While this Let us then adopt this being
falls far short of our conception who is the fountain of all gov-
of the great God, it approaches eminent, the center of such
our idea of man. The world mighty influences, and the pos-
is indeed God's temple, but he sessor of such infinite powers,
lias left it for man to beautify as our standard of national

find adorn. It is for him by pride, and be assured our
honest toil to carpet its broad country's future will be flooded

floors with rich and varied with a hale of glorv, and heav-

scenery : to touch with his en's richest blessings will be

magic wand the trap doors on showered upon us.

every side and find access to

SALT LAKE CITY AND ITS ENVIRONS.

Any pen sketch, however the spursof the Wasatch Mmin-
well executed, will place before tains, the northern limits ex-

the reader only an imperfect tending on to the terrace or up-

description o\' this remarkable land which unites the plain

place; and yet at the risk of with the mountain. It is laid

repeating what others may out regularly in blocks of ten

have said, and still leaving acres each with wide streets,

vague impressions on the minds well shaded with trees of vari-

of those who read these lines 1 us kinds, the Willowleaf or

will begin with its Cottonwood and Locust pre-

vailing. Along each street on
location.

either side Hows a clear cold

Salt Lake City is pleasantly stream of water from the moun-

aituatedat the foot of one of tain canon withwhich the yards
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and gardens of the city are ir- vary somewhat in size but usu-

rigated. The»streets are dusty ally are about ten inches long,
most of the vear, because of the four inches wide and three

limited fall of rain. The city inches thick, and when nicely
is destitute of side walks, the placed in walls make a very re-

place where they should be be- spec table home for either

ing covered with a kind of con- "Saint" or "Gentile.*'

glomerate of cobble stones,

gravel, sand and dust. These the tabernacle.

dusty streets and sidewalks are

however made endurable to a This immense nondescript, for

certain extent partly by regu- it cannot be likened to any
lar street sprinklers, and part- other work of man on the face

lyby individuals, who from time of the globe,
—is the first to at-

to time, with a force pump and tract attention upon entering
hose attached, distribute the the city. It is an oblong struc-

water over the parched and ture elliptical in form, two hun-

dusty ground ; or if less for- dred and fifty feet in length
tunate, with a common tin cup, from east to west and one hun-

dipper or scoop shovctthe same re- dred and fifty feet wide. From
suit is accomplished by dipping forty-six columns of cut sand-
water from the rippling brook stone, which, with the spaces
which passes every door. between that are used for doors
Most of the houses were for- and windows, form the wall,

merly constructed of adobes, or
, springs the roof in one unbro-

sunburnt brick which gave the ken arch. These sandstone col-

place the appearance of an old umns are about twenty feet

Spanish town, but more recent- high and the ceiling of the roof

ly lumber and kiln-burnt brick in the center is sixty-five feet

are frequently used and the above the floor. In this im-

place begins to assume the ap- mense semi-ellipoid, or egg-
pearance of a modern city, shaped room, at the west end is

There are some elegant resi- an elevated stage for the "chief"&
deuces here surrounded with priest aud elders of the syna-
beautifal lawns and luxuriant gogue" and the choir, back of
flower gardens, vieing, in thrift which is placed an organ, made
and beauty, those of the tropi- from wood brought from the
cal clime. Some of the most adjacent mountain. The organ
handsome buildings are lathed is not quite completed yet. It

and plastered outside as well as is highly ornamental in style of

inside the climate being suffi- finish and is the second organ in

ciently dry for the plaster to size in America,
last for vears. The buildings, The whole building is seated

however, are rarely more than with regular church pews made
two stories high, owing to the of pine lumber unpainted, and

insecurity of high walls con- placed compactly together, so
structed with the soft sunburnt that, with the gallery which ex-

brick. Thcscadobfs, resembling tends along the two sides and
in color the blue clay of Illinois, across the east end, thirteen
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thousand people can be seated

in this tabernacle. These are

large figures and some have

placed the estimated capacity of

this room al eighl thousand,
but allowing 4| square feel to

the person, the ground floor,

making no allowance forwaste

ofroom,will accommodate eighl
thousand three hundred and

thirty-three. The gallery is

very deep and closely Beated,so

1 am inclined to think the first

statement is not Par beyond the

truth. The super'i n t e udeut
of the building and grounds in-

formed me that their had been

congregated in this room at one

time fourteen thousand and five

hundred souls. And yet such

is the convenience of ingress
and egress through the many
doors which are distributed on

all sides that thisimmense con-

course of people can vacate the

room in three minut< s. The tab-

ernacle stands upon whal is

known as

TEMPLE SQUARE.

This square which is the usu-

al size, containing ten acres, is

surrounded by a wall from

twelve to fifteen feet high. Its

base is cut sandstone upon which
is built an adofo wall covered

w ith plaster and neatly capped
with stone.

Upon this block of ground is

also found the old tabernacle

still used in part, for public ser-

vices. On the same square just

east of the tabernacle is the

nidation of the Temple, [ts

size is 99xl86J feet and though
not so large as the tabernacle,

yet the massive foundation built

of nicelv cut granite gives it an

imposing appearance and ifthe

••Saint-*' complete the work, as

is now their intention, it will

be one of the mosl magnificent
and most costly structures on

•

the continent. I am told that

already $1,250,000 has been -

pended in the enterprise, a

statemenl for the truth ofwhich
I will not vouch, ft

'

mated

co8l when completed is$10,000,-

000. Upon tii<- south-east cor-

ner of this square in a little in-

ferior building is the transit in-

st r u m e n t and chronometer.
These instruments were placed
here by the 1'. s. government
and the .Mormon authorities

now have the .are of them. Di-

rectly to tie- easl on the adjoin-

ing square is

brigiiam's harem.

I mean no disrespect to the

••peculiar institution" by speak-

ing thus of the President's

home—I only give expression
to my first thought upon he-

holding the inclosure. 1 sayin-

closure, tor the square is also

r> n rrounded wit h a wall

aboul ten feet high buill <^' cob-

ble Stones and mortar. \\ iih-

in this inclosure lives the Pres-

ident of this deluded people.
A number of houses may be

seen in various parts
which fur-

nish accommodations for his

numerous family. I am informed

that at present his wives num-
ber sixteen and his sons and

daughters abouteighty, though
some say no one Bave Brigham
himself knows the exact num-

ber composing his famibj .

On the Bouth-easl corner, of

this same block is the tithings

grounds, the place where the
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tenth of the yearly increase of

worldly goods must be delivered

to the church. Some of the

more wealthy have refused to

pay tithing and are cut off, as

apostates, from the church. In
addition to these grounds the

President owns a great deal of

property in this and other places
in the territory.

CAMP DOUGLAS.

This IT. S. military post is

located one mile east of the city

limits, upon a sloping upland
at the foot of the mountain,
G50 feet above the level of the

city. The Government here
has a reservation of two miles

square. The camp is regularly
laid out, and with its parade
ground surrounded with neat

log houses, which serve as com-

pany quarters, it presents a very
cheerful and pleasing appear-
ance. \\

r
e had the pleasure of

meeting the gentlemanly com-
mander of the post, Gen. Mor-

row, who is also in command
of some other posts in the ter-

ritory. The General is not only
a military man but is quite a

scientist and takes great in-

terest in the exploration of

these western wilds.

Among the natural curiosi-

ties found here are

THE WARM AND HOT SPRINGS.

The first is located one mile
north of the city where are the

city baths. These are the dis-

puted springs, to obtain which
for the use of the city, it is sup-
posed bv many Dr. Robinson
was murdered bv the Mormons.
Two miles further to the north

are the Hot Springs, said to be
similar in quality to the first

named but much warmer. Here
the water boils out at the foot

of a rock, where a sloping spur
of the mountain strikes the

plain, in a large volume, form-

ing a stream several feet wide
with a depth of six or eight
inches. The water upon issu-

ing from the rock is said to be
hot enough to boil an egg in

four minutes, but as I have not

tried the experiment I. can not

vouch for the truth of the state-

ment.
There are many other points

of interest of which one might
speak, such as the people, their

habits, social, civil, political and

religious life, commercial inter-

ests of "Saint" and "Gentile."'

indeed, enough remains to fill

a volume, but 1 forbear at pres-
ent.

IT. C. DeMotte.

CHARGE TO THE IJELLKS LETTRES SOCIETY.

DELIVERED AT THE DEDICATION OP THEIR NEW HALL, JUNE 19TH, 1872,
BI THE REV. II. e. BIRCH, A. B.

Mr. President, Ladies and up of fond associations in giv-
Gentlemen of the Society:

—
ing up the old Society Hall, tic

To-day this Society enters home of its infancy, its child-

upon a new epoch in its history, hood and its youth: that homo
There seems to be a breaking in which it lias been subject to
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storm and trial and adversity :

but that home, also, where
there has been sunshine and
success and prosperity; that
hall where you and T have met
at our weekly meetings for

trials of skill and tests of

strength: that hall where we
have met for mutual assistance,
and where the success of a

brother lias been our joy ; the

old mental gymnasium where
we have labored to acquire that

strength that would enable us

to lift the weights ami bear the
burdens that might come upon
us in after life.

But, while there is thus a

breaking up of old associations,
there arises feelings of joy and
satisfaction, yea, the strongest
emotions of success, to know
tnat this giving up the old for

the new, is caused bv no storms
of adversity, but that it indi-

cates great success in the past,
and is the result of causes
which portend still more rapid
advancement and grander re-

salts in the future.

While there is a pride for the

Society, we must not forget
that this advancement depends
to a great extent upon the ad-

vancement of the University
with which it is connected, and
to which it is subordinate; yea,
that it could not have been ex-

cept for the success and the
favor of our dear old Alma
Mater, to which, I rejoice to

know, the Society has ever
been so loyal.
There i> necessary for the

success <>f a society of this kind,
these two elements, the inter-

nal, which depends upon the so-

ciety itself, and the external,
which depends upon the pros-

perity and assistance of the in-

stitution with which it is con-
nected. For this Society the
last of these is already at hand.
The prosperity of the Univer-

sity is irreat, almost beyond ex-

pectation; her fostering care,
all that could be desired! The
future of the Society, then,
-•cms to depend upon itself.

The changes that are taking-

place render this one of the most

important periods through
which it is to pass. Externa)
circumstances render necessary
the greatest care and the utmost
effort to make the Society cor-

respond internally to its habi-

tation and its increased facili-

ties. Xow is the time to say
whether these shall be lost, or
whether the Soeietv, becoming
stronger, shall increase them :

whether this elegant hall shall

be as costly mansion inhabited

by puny dwarfs, as some skull

without a brain, or as some

castle, the stronghold of earn-

est, manly hearts. The true

man stops not with present at-

tainments, but pushes on to

still greater. Certain steps will

now be taken, certain courses

of action planned and certain

methods pursued that will go
far toward giving future char-

acter and tone to the Society.
The necessity of faithfulness

in society duties resultsfromthe
nature of society drill and the

relation it sustains to the col-

lege course. They tell us that

education is a drawing out ;
but

at best a course of instruction

enlarges, to a great extent, bv

cramming in and pressing out.

Do not think that I speak dis-

paragingly of this, for every
one must feel the necessity of
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a well filled storehouse upon
which the mind, well-grown,
must feed; nor do I say there

is not much, and very much,
in the course of study that

draws out. But there is a some-

thing lacking, a kind of draw-

ing out, or a creating of indi-

viduality that cannot be intro-

duced into the college course

proper. This want is met in

the Society. Here the whole

tendency is to draw out what
mav have been taken in, and
what is involved in the mind
with direct reference to active

life. There is a wide difference

between the continual drinking
in at college and the giving out
in active life. The Society forms

a kind of stepping-stone be-

tween college reception and
the activity of after life.

Thus occupying such an im-

portant position, Ave see the

necessity of earnestness and
thoroughness in every society
work. In the demands of the

age, also, we see this necessity.
Men are honored not for what

they might accomplish but for

what they actually perform.
The call is not for men with

ability to do, but for men that

will do. Success in any partic-
ular work comes not to the one
that might have it, but to the

one that will have it. There-
fore the habit of throwing the

whole energies into every par-
ticular task should be acquired
as far as possible by working
with a whole soul in everything
imposed by the Society. In the

race between the hare and the

tortoise the tortoise won, not

on account of the ability of the

hare to rim fast, but because it.

trusted in that ability without

properly exerting it in this par-
ticular race. Had it put forth

all its energies how great would
have been its success. The in-

ference is plain. In any par-
ticular work, great ability with-

out effort, no success
; little

ability properly exercised, rea-

sonable success; great ability
fully exerted, grand success.

I have said thus much in ref-

erence to what seems to be in-

dividual effort; but individuals

make up the Society, and the

character of the individuals re-

appear in the character of the

Society as a unity. As man's
actions toward his fellow should

always be honorable, so honor
should appear in all the actions

of a societv. This excludes

everything selfish, or partisan,
or anything that would build

up self by dragging another
down. In every thing the ques-
tion first to be decided should
be that of principle; the first

inquiry, what is right. Policy
must not be overlooked, but it

should be only as a matter of

expediencybetween things right
in themselves. Policy carried

too far, however it may seem to

advance at the time, will re-act.

The spring bent too far, will

break
;
with reference to policy

as a spring of action this point
is reached whenever it influ-

ences beyond what, under the

circumstances, is right.
The reputation ofthe society,

being its character as known,
may differ slightly from its real

character; but cannot differ

widely. All have a pride in a

good reputation. In order to

have this, there is necessary

strong individual effort firmly
united in lifting up the Societv.
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There is one more point of
character of which I will speak.
Mim was created in the image
of his Maker, and no one will

deny that the true man is the

one thai is renewed in thisim-
i. The mosi of onr institu-

tions of Learning arc under the

careof the church : oursocieties
and assemblies have theirchap-
lains, thus recognizing a 8u-

preme ruler : but there seems
a lack dl' a more positive ten-

dency toward the religion of
( !hrist. Do not think I wish to

mingle a sermon with this ad-

dress : but if man is truly man
only when in the image of bis

Creator, should not the Society
as she makes her members

strong, let them know she is

making them strong for the

Master? that whether they
preach, or teach, or plead, or

cure, they are to do all for the

Lord? Let it not be understood
that I wish the Society tobecome
purely a religious society: hut

this much 1 insist upon, that ir

be understoodthat eachmember
of this Society is laboring not

only to become great, but to

become great in good : that

each is laboring not only for

BUCCeS8, hilt for success in the

right. Too ot'ten this is sadly
overlooked. Young men speak
of doing something,or of being
something, in the world with-
out reference to whether it he

right or wrongj or whether it

will make men better or worse—a sad mistake. The greatest

thing man can do, is to lift the

world nearer its Creator, what-
ever lie the lever employed.

How-are these characteristics
to he acquired *: I have said

that the character of the indi-

vidual re-appear.- in the charac-

ter of the society. The marks
received at any particular time

are lasting, Tliis Society is what
it i< to-day not altogether from

*

its present members, hut hears

certain marks received from its

founders, and from others all

the way down its history. So
its future depends much upon
certain characteristic- to be re-

ceived from its present mem-
bers. It is as it were a statue

chiseled by different a rt i sts.

One mis-stroke requires many
to remove it, ami the greater
the stroke tin- greater the task

to remove it. Too great a stroke

might forever ruin the statue.

Perhaps one inav sav I am
not able to impress my mark.
So it may he. There arc usually
certain leading individuals that

give the chariiteristic marks.
But it' all cannot lead, all have
a voice in saving who shall he

leader
;
and the one that says

who shall make the mark is re-

sponsible as well as he who
makes it.

1 have spoken of one society .

hut I see here two halls, and I

am reminded that this i- hut

one of two sisters. This, being
the elder, i> the iir-t to put on
her new dress; hut while the

elder holds to herself such pre-

rogatives, she should remember
that moral worth, intellectual

vigor and physical growth de-

pend not upon age alone, but

upon persistent effort in their

development ;
and often, this

being neglected in the elder,
the younger far surpasses her.

Above all, while each should

labor to build herself up, there
should he, between sisters, the

strongest tie- of affection , a
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spirit of mutual assistance and
that love thai would rejoice in

the success of rli»- other.

Having noticed these points

necessary to a good society, the

corresponding duties are plain.
As a former member of this

Society, and as greatly in-

terested in its future, I charge
you, faithfully perform them.

Henceforth your labors are

to be pursued in your new
home. Previously, however,
it is to be fitted up. It would
not be fitting for me to say
what particular paintings, or

engravings, or other articles of
furniture would be proper; but
a few general remarks in this

direction may riot be out of

place. In speaking of man we
speak of a physical being and
an intellectual or spiritual ex-

istence, the one the habitation
of the other. While I do not
believe that each particular
characteristic of the individual

presses out the skid I in one di-

rection more than another, all

admit that there is a strong
sympathy between die mind
and its habitation, and as we
read the man by his general
bearing and appearance, so in

futureyears observers will read,
to a great extent, the character
of tins Society on entering its

hall. But tins i- not all. "The

hangings on the walls, and the
busts on the, Bhelf will exert a

reflex influence upon the Soci-

ety. Care then si Id he taken
in this respect.
For example, two pianos may

be purchased for t h e sa m e

money, the one of fine finish,

the other of Hue tone. The
one would make a fine show,
for which some one at -miie time

may have purchased a piano;
but the purchase of the other

would exhibit the better sense.

But perhaps greater care is nec-

essary in the selection ot other

articles, where the case is not
so plain. One picture may ex-

cite the most pleasurable feel-

ings, either on account of the

beauty of the object represent-
ed or of the faithfulness of the

representation. Another may
excite as much pleasure and
vet this be lost in feeling's of

admiration, of aspiration, and
in a kind of enlargement of
ideas. In a hall of this kind,
I would say let there be little

that excites feelings of our

pleasure, but wait until some-

thing presents itself that cre-

ates higher emotions, and seems
at once to give enlargement to

the intellect.

In regard to thoroughness of

preparation I need say but lit-

tle. But remember that your
success, the success of the So-

ciety and the benefit it may
prove to you, depend not upon
what you may already have at-

tained, but upon your faithful-

ness in the performance ofevery
task. For society exercises,
take time. I do not say take
it from your studies, for to at-

tend to these is the very reason

why you are here. Neitherdo
I say that he who gives his at-

tention to society duties at the
*

expense of recitations, bids
most fair for success; for this

verv neglect indicates a shrink-

ing from duties that are not

agreeable. The one who thus

acts may rise the more rapidly,

butonly to fall on account of the

unpleasantness of removing
some opposing obstacle ;

while
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tin' one who attends to all

duties, although he rise more

slowly, will go on removing ob-

stacle after obstacle, and build-

ing .so sure that nothing can
throw him from his eminence.
The one may thtsh up at once
a bright liirht, but only to be

surpassed by the more steady

glow, the intense burning of
the other. These duties, how-

ever, do not conflict, and for

those of the Society take time.

Both in your society work and
in your studies let your motto

be, "Not how much, but how
well."

Guard the character of the

Society as your own, for it is

but the reflection of the char-

acter of those composing it.

Let there be no principle of ac-

tion but what is first right, then

expedient. Be guided by no

individual, but by principle.
Let nothing give shape to the

Society but what reveals honor
and points toward success.

1 have spoken of the Society
without reference to whether it

was composed of one or both

sexes. But to-day 1 see sitting

as members those of both, and
1 am reminded that another

change has taken place within
the last two years. Haying
noticed the workings of the So-

ciety, and having heard favor-*

able reports, 1 can but consider

the introduction of the ladies

as another element of success.

Some of the leading member^
and most efficient workers of
the Society seem t<> be found

among them. Comparing the

present state of the Society with

the previous, we are compelled
to assent to the truth of the

declaration made at the begin-

ning, "It is not good that man
should be alone."

There is another thought,

however, that we must not
overlook. Woman was the
cause of a great curse upon man.
Let this lie a warning to the So-

ciety. Man feeling the need of
a helpmeet, one being provided,
is sometimes want to lavish too

much attention upon her.
Adam is not the only man that

has fallen, and mightily fallen,

by forsaking dutv on account
of woman. The point I wish

to make is this, that the primary
object of the Society must be

kept in view, a> the goal to

which all are pressing; that

the mingling of the sexes is to

assist ami cheer each other on
the wav, and whenever there is

a turning aside for mere pleas-

ure, just so far the introduction

of the ladies is a curse, and not
a blessing. I charge you, guard
against this as one of the great-

est enemies of your success.

I have had a pride for the So-

ciety in the past, and feel the

greatest interest in its future.

Great indeed have been it-

achievements, but still greater
seem to be in store for it. To
this end, I charge you be faith-

ful in the performance of every

duty. Let every action be based

upon principles of right. 1><>

not forget to what extent vou
are dependent upon our com-
mon Alma Mater. Remember
that it is a sister that inhabits

the adjoining apartment. Let
this hall be the resort, not of a

social, but of a literary Society.

Let these walls echo to no
sounds o{' strife or contention,
but let these be turned into in-

vestigations for truth and right.
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As individuals be faithful
;
be

united as a Society. Acting
thus, greater success and great-
er honor are in waiting the So-

ciety, and her members will go
torth strong to battle for the

right*

DEGREES.
A complete list of the names of all Avho have received de-

grees, either regular or honorary, from the Illinois Wesleyan
Tniversity since its first commencement in 1853 to 1870, is found
in the first number of the Alumni Journal, published in 1870.
AVe give below a list of those receiving degrees from the Uni-

versity since that time, together with their present residence and

occupation so far as we have been able to ascertain :

NAME. DEGREE.

R. W: Bargcr, A. B.,
Rev. A. C. Byerlv, A. B.,
8. Q, Davison, A. B.,
Rev. J. W. Denning, A. B.,
M. L. Fullinwider, A. B.,
W. P. Graves, A. B.

f

Rev. J. A. Northrup, A. B.,
R. B. Porter, A. B.,
L. A. Vasev, A. B.,
Rev. J. V. Willis, A. B.,
J. A. Kellv, B. 8.,
R. E. McClelland, B. 8.,
T. R. Wiley, B. 8..

Rev. J. C Hartzell, A. M.,
Essie Finlev, M. L. A.,
Rev. D. A. Wallace, LL. D.,

.1. A. Johnson,
W. 8. Wilson,
W. E. Barnes,
< 1. A. Martin,
F. E. Munsell,
Hannah I. Shur,
Rev. O. Athertoii,
O..W. Aldrich,
Rev. W. R. Blackwell,
R. E. Moore,
.1. B. Taylor,
Rev. V. C. Randolph,

A.
A.
B.

B.,
B.,

8.,

B,S.,
B. 8

,

B. 8.,
A. M.,
A. M.,
A. M„
A. M.,
A. M ..

A. M.,

KKSII >EXCE. OCCUPATION .

1871.

Williamsville, 111.,

Twin Grove,
Marysville, III.,

Gardner, 111,,

Mechaniesburg, 111.,

Fayettville, la., Prof.

Buffalo, 111.,

Bloomington, 111.,

Bloomington, 111.,

Boynton, 111.,

Kankakee, 111.,

Willliamsville, 111.,

Bloomington, 111.,

New Orleans, La.,
Jacksonville, 111.,

Monmouth, 111., Pres
1872.
Jacksonville, 111.

Delavan, 111., Minister.

Clinton, 111.,

Kinmundy, 111.,

Bloomington, 111.,

El Paso, 111.,

Penningston's Point, 111., Minister.

Bloomington, 111., Lawyer.
Sparland, 111., Minister.

Lincoln, Nebraska, Lawyer.
Fine Grove, Ky.,
Waynesville, ill.. Minister.

Teacher.
Minister.
Teacher.
Minister.
Farmer.

U. I. Univ'ty.
Minister.

Lawyer.
Farmer.
Minister.
Teacher.
Farmer.

Physician.
Minister.
Teacher.

Monm'th Col.

EDITORIAL XOTES.
—C. 8. Temple, of the class of '67,

is now a prominent clerk in the im-
mense dry goods storeof Field, Lei-

ler&Co., Chicago. By his prompt-
ness and business habits generally,
he has won the confidence of his

employers ami now tills one of the
most responsible positions in that
immense house.

—M.F. Bishop, of the class of '70,
is now with the "Powell Expedi-
tion." The expedition has been en-

gaged more than a year in a survey
of some of the branches of the Col-
orado. They have their "Head
(Quarters" at Kanab, for the pres-
ent, ('apt. Bishop is engaged as

draftsman foe the party.
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— As the time approaches for the

opening of the Fall Term, it may
be interesting to the friends of the
Munsellian Literary Society to
know thai through the persevering
efforts of its members, the new hall

will be ready for use. All friends
of the institution, and especially the
old members <>f the society, who
wish to spend a pleasant and profit-
able evening can do so by being
present on the 13th of September,
at 7J

o'clock.

Tne exercises will consisl ofprayer,
music, a farewell address to the old

hall, by M. k. Keplinger, greeting
to our new hall by ('. A. Hascii-

winkle, after which the new hall

will be formally dedicated by Rev.
.1. < i. Evans.

.1 A.MISON, FAUSSET a Mi BROWN'S
Commentary.—This work, a brief
review of which appears elsewhere,
is now being introduced to the pub-
lic by special agents. Mr. C. H.

Thompson has the agency for the
central portion of our state. He has
recently bei'ii canvassing inonr city
with remarkable success. Any ac-

tivepersonswhomay ile- ire employ-

ment as canvassers will do well to

correspond %v i t li Mr. Thompson.
Those desiring further information
in reference to this valuable \s ork
will receive a prompl reply by ad-

dressing < '. 11. Thompson, New
Rutland, [lis.

—The statistician of the Alumni
Society of the University will i>e

glad to learn the address of the fol-

lowing members: J. s. Millikin
of the class <.f '63; .1. A. < liens, .1.

11. HolWert ami \Y. I >. II. ?OUQg of

the class of '65 : .1 W. ll»L".'i"- :nnl

J. H. Martin of the class of V,:: ami
l). H. Caldwell of the class f >«>.

Any one who may read these line-

ami can give the asked for informa-
tion will confer a favor byaddrt—
ing II. C De Motte, Bloomlngton,
Ills.

—We recently had the pleasure of

meeting J. k. Kitchen, of the clasp

of '65. He i- having excellent suc-

cess in the practice of medicine in

his new field of labor at Wyanet,
Ills. Joe has a real family now.
ami likemany otherIntelligent men
takes the Journal. Reports his

family all well.

on: no ok table.

A COMMENTARY. CRITICAL \M> EX-
PLANATORY, ON THE OLD AND
NEW TESTAMENTS.

Tins valuable addition to Biblical liter-

ature la from the press of S. S. Scrantok
A Co., Hartford, Conn. It Is offered to the
public complete In either one or two vol-
umes as persons may prefer. The Com-
mentary i >n the Old Testament,from Gen-
esis in" Esther, was written by Robert
Jamison, D. I>.. si. Paul, Glasgow, Scot-
land ; from Job to Malachi, bv Rev. A. EL,

Pausset. A M.,st. Cntbbert's, York, Eng-
land, The Commentary on the New Tes-
tament from Matthew to Romans is from
the pen of Rev. David Brown, 1 1 I>.. Pro-
fessor of Theology, Aberdeen, Scotland;
and from Corinthians to Revelations by
Rev. A. K. Pausset, above mentioned, The
scope and design of the work is tersely set
forth by the American publishers in the
following note: "The publication ol the
present work baabeen undertaken Incon-
sequence ofthe general demand for a pop-
ular commentary on the whole Bible,
which should embody the results of mod-
ern Biblical research and scholarship.
Enriched with the Units of learningmore
various and advanced, and of Interpreta-
t "ii more critical and exact than can be
found In the olderpopular commentaries,

it will undoubtedly afford t" ramilles,
babbath Schools and English readers gen-
erally, mine help In the stiiily of the

Scriptures than anyothei workyet issued
from the press.

* * * Bellevinx
that a series of Illustrations would not
onlv add t-i ltsbeauty,but greatly enhance
it- usefulnessand value, numerous appro-
priate engravings are given Inthlsedi-
tion, consisting of views of historical lo-

calities, maps, and illustrations nt natur-
al history, manners, customs and cos-

tumes, Ac."
If favorable comments and positive re

commendations from eminent men, in

the ranks of both the ministry and laity,

serve as any |ust criterion upon which to

base an opinion as to the merits of a bo

Jamison, Pausset and Brown's Commen-
tary certainly must be a rare publication.
Few works indeed have such unqualified
approval, as this, by those who have crit-

ically examined its pages. There Is a sin-

cerity and frankness manifested in the

comments ami a simplicity of Btyle in

winch they are expressed that pleases
the

candid reader at one.-. Evidently the

publishers havenot failed in Uieirendea\ -

or to meet the ••demand for a popular
commentary on the whole Bible, which
should embody the result- of modern
Biblical research ami scholarship."
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All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Ten per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices and our

RUIZES FOB SeIiF-MbasurEment. A Perfect Fit Warranted.

Sfwmmmfb &&e Solicited tq ®m&&
before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered,
and they will be liberally dealt with.

STORMS A HOWARD,
MINERVA BLOCK, 312 NORTH MAIN STREET.



OFFICE OF

W. L. PHLLIIPS,
—AC KM' I'uli

Bennett's
Ventilating

and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Latest
Improved System

of
Heating by Steam and Hot Water,

CONSERVATORY HEATERS, YENTILATINIi COLUMNS AND BARSTOW RANGES.

-A.33U" O JF" IF1 IE IFt. !

To tlie Trusters, Directors and Teachers of oar Schools, and to thi

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in the State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM BEATERS or FUR-
NACES, in any School House. Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz :

PUT THEM T7F HEADY FOB. USE,

Let you TEST Til KM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not satis-

factory, EEMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIK E A COM M ON H HATING APPARATUS they warm a room
so that at 50 foot from the Heater, the temperature is the lame as 6 feet

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator !

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it. is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with
children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way of giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches bo the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks lor itself,

in regard to School-rooms :

Offick of the Board of Education, 1

Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. /
During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat

our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Svpt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our own expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,
PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-

FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less'.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Bloomington ;

J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Win.

Holmes, Esq., and many others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn, 31. 1)., one
of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and ven-

tilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address,

W. Zi. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO,, BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



Wilder's laiqmd Slatin
BLACK AND CVHV • lit,

I Paper, Slated Strawboard, Office, Fatnilj •<• fcuj i Blackboards

sr ANDnnm
18 I'HE.il'Bf

IN

TRADE MARK. Ileglsiered Oct. :n>t. a. d. i«t"i.

Used exclusively In the Public Schools or Chicago, the State Public institutions of 1 1 1 ! n «>k.

iiiirt In the principal Schools and UhlrerslttCS In th< • nlteO M Ilea,

We now make the best Liquid Slating, for Blackboard purposes • ithaAnierii >u pub-
lic. The recenl improvement made in it- quality renders ii Buperior i

•
.

•

ry thing ol the kind known
to the public, audit la rapidly being adopted wherever Its merit to known, [t make* >int

;i
. •

harder than stone, and ] sees, over all Imitations made or sold, the •

ig ^1 of

ii Improves with use, never cracks or scales off, whether applied i

•
II, n 1. Irou, tiu,-

naper or pasteboard ;
and common chalk, crayon, or talc pencil may i it.

w i ibb at all tiiib3 prepared to contract for the slating; of new • ol walls nod tor the reno^ i

of old, glossy and defaced walls, auywhere on the American Contin

Pan I for making blackboard surface, ,; cents per square loot, aud

uder our personal supervision, and warranted ineverj respect I

work before paying for it.

1 1. All work Is

St • iii r

m ii supply the Slating at

Chrome Green - •' in Pints -I 50

ijuiirta '• on
I fult Gallons

>na in mi

Liquid Slating.—
'

1'" "'""'' wi8uJng to make their own ft

the following prices :
»

!, Slating, Pints -1 28

Quarts
Half Gallons t 26

Gallons s 00

Slating of any other color desired, same price a« fbi Green.
rt of Slating will cover about 50 square feot of surface wil i tin I 4 gallons "ill

slate about 1000 square feet. Bvery gallon Is warranted to give satis m, it upplieJ according to full

and plain printed directions, « hich accompany every can of Slating.

Wilrtor's Slated Paper '"">' bo uted equallj well on rot rji pln»i i i walls, or over

no poor and crumbling that il would not be economy to slate them. M n rod in strips ol am
I from three to four feel wide. Price il/o per equare yard.

Wildcr's Rongh-and-Rcailj' Blackboard for School*. Bnestand henvi

w board. It may boT.iateuod to tlie roughest ind most broken v I

- adding ol

unfinished walls. It ma ps 32 Inches wide and ol ilred, up to 200 1

r ,
.

ii ir square yard, Black or Oreen, 51.0 '.

Wildov's Portable Blackboards'- '"i are madi -''- p. p^r, mounted on ml-
, with rings and b ioks, so thai they may he bung up.

•

anj slie, 15 cents pet squ ire fo it.

Always lo stock, at lowest prices. B Etu Manilla I U >hol RmervandJSand Pa-
ll dr Br ishea of all -

\i... , table in payment, B >nds issued bj Boards ol i !J
- Directors*

i> .

iptii Cii ulars, samples of i ad estimates sent fr •'••!.

Cm ~
pi 1,1871.

— Vfllder's Llqnld Slating is In use in the si <
i > of our city, it

universal satisfaction, and Is considered, by those who use tho boards rith it,
- u .

slating heretofore introdu ed. fflTr. Wildei has done all our work am tbo uglily and in.it-

iv executed. J. L. PICK MID -
. Pub. 8 I Is.

lmai UmvaRSiTT, Normal, III., 0-t. :a>. Wl.*-Mr. .i. i • ilder gave thi !

'

• da of this institution thorough renovation dnringthe month si I860. Hi- «"rk is in

j respect sat isfactory. The 1 lards have exactly the right degn bnessandl Chej
also give promise of great durability. H HARD EDWARDS,

i' • - -i.i- Normal University.

t lUTIOX.—Beware of swindlers and worthless Imitations I nu&ctured by nM
era mj trade met k. .Midi ess,

J. DA\ IS WILDER,
w.. i HICAGO, TL I-.



ym
P. B. HLTJLSE, A.gent,

OFFICE at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIOXS—The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY S" 90

NKW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00

NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY 1 75

NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY . 1 60

Surpass all others—1st, in Philosophical arrangement : 2d, in Gradual Progression ; 3d, in Mode of

Memorizing ; 4th, in Full Explanation ; 5th, in Agreement of Maps with Text; 6th, in Maps, Illustra-

tions, Text and Exeeuiton; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETOXS ARITHMETICS.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC $0 30

MENTAL ARITHMETIC 45

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 50
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 1 00
KEY TO PRACTICAL (fur teacher's use) 20

HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These books are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and lahor can possibly make
them thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and best and such

as are used by business men.

English Grammar and Composition.
By G. P. QUACKEXBOS, LL. D.

QUACKENBOS'S PRIMARY GRAMMAR 8" 50
" ENGLISH GRAMMAR <"

FIRST LESSONS IN COMPOSITION 90

COURSE OF COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC I 50

Rrief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its exercises,

full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
or \< aKNHOS'S ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE DOTTED STATES.

SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE DOTTED STATES
.$0 75

,. 1 75

These Histories commend themselves to the people of the whole country. They are eminently fail

on all questions of religion aud politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt t.>

bias the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYER'S ASTRONOMY (jnsl published) Si 76

QUACKENBOS'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (just revised) 1 7">

YolMANS CHEMISTRY Tilth edition) 1 75

HUXLEY & YOUMANS PHYSIOLOGY 1 75

YOUMANS' FIRST BOOK of BOTANY 1 25

GILLESPIE'S LAND SURVEYING 8 00

ELLSWORTH'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTR1 BOOK-KEEPING 50

Harkness's Latin Series: Hadley's Gie'k Grammar : WhitOB'8 Greek Lessons; full course of Latin.

Greek, German. French and Spanish Texts; Adler's German- English, and Spiers iSurenne's French-Eng-
lish Dictionaries. Copies for examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to teachers

aud school officers on receipt of one-half the retail price.

Correspondence invited, I>. APPLETON A CO.. Publishers, New York

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.



The Largest, the Cheapest, the Best.

WOIUIISTEI^i

MIL Ql lll'il DHJIUIIT
ILLUSTRATED

Is a massive volume of 18-34 pages, and contains considerably more tlian

One Hundred Thousand Words
in its vocabulary, with their pronunciation, definition and etymology.

rusT Published, how illustrated editions of the Oomprehenaiw
and Primary Dictionaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

"The Senate Deed only go to B simple Dictionary ;
I will not go to a law

book or any work on the law of Nations, l>ut 1 take what 1 think is the

Worcester's Large Dictionary.
' Hon. ('has. St mnkk.

in T. s. Senate, Feb. 21st, 1*7:2.

"We eonour with Senator Sumner in preferring the honest, >< hol-
ABLY and l'BUBTWOBTHY WOBCESTEB'S DICTIONARY."—Xt w York

World, Feb. 23d, 1872.

'An almost indispensable aid to a correct delivery of our thoughtej
whether in writing or speaking.

n Prof. Joseph Dinky, •

April 18th, \s~,l. Soo'y of the Smithsonian institution.

"Worcester's Dictionary has constantly lain on my table for daily use,
and Webster's reposed on my shelves for occasional consultation."

oi.iykk Wknukli. Holmes.

"It should he placed
on the center-table for daily consultation and study

in every family."—New York Independent, January, 1872.

For sale hy Booksellers generally.

BREWER & TILESTON, I

17 IVIilk Street, Boston.



JXTST PTTBLZSHED.

ei Staler ifettftgit

Embracing Selections from Eminent American Historians, Ora-

tors, Statesmen and Poets, with explanatory observations,

notes, &c. The whole arranged so as to form a

United States History,
to which are added a Vocabulary of difficult words, and a bio-

graphical index of authors, by
jouit «T. ^zcsribiEiRSOiisr, j±. ivr..

Author of a " Grammar School History of tiie United States,"
a " Pictorial School History of the United States,"

a " Manual of General History," a " History
of England," "The Historical

Reader," &c, &c.

414 pages 12mo. Price, $1.50. Sample copies sent by mail

to teachers at one-half price. Published by
CLARK & MAYNARD,

5 Barclay St., New York.

GEO. E. SrEVENS, GEO. B. NICHOLS.

fB®e K, HTEVBN3 H €@**9>9
conduct a general business in Books and Stationery at 39 West Fourth Street, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and their established reputation and long experience guarantee faith-

ful and intelligent dealing with their customers. Buyers at the retail counters find

courteous attendants, while wholesale purchasers have all their wants met promptly,

and their bills show the lowest market prices.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.

Every department of literature is represented in the stock of G. E. S. & Co.

Their extensive correspondence with Eastern houses enables them to furnish books

at the shortest notice, whether published in the United States or abroad. To pur-

chasers for Libraries, Professional men, and School Boards, liberal terms are offered.

Every variety of Stationery, Blank Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes will

be found at the lowest rates, together with

BOOKSTORE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Teachers and Students will fin i it. advantageous to order Educational Books,

Works of Reference and whatever they need for thorough work in their studies.

A complete stock of Text-Books is kept and furnished on the most favorable terms.

Introduction rates given to responsible parties.

The public are requested to call and examine; or, if unable to visit Cincinnati,

to communicate by letter. Catalogues will be sent gratis. All orders will receive

prompt attention, and information as to prices cheerfully given. Packages can be

sent C. 0, D. to any Express office. Address Geo. E. Stevens & Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Mail Orders Filled with Care and Promptness.



GREAT REDUCTION.
33 13

pr,
Cent, OFF MBZ LIST.

-«.
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I

I* 1

A BPLEffDIB B OCTAVK DOUBLE BUD OIOAI
with i Mors km; lioo.

GOOD FIANOS FOR $250.
TBI CBLEBBATBD BTEINWAT AJfD Uhur.

ALU LIB 0.1 II AMI.

«*,SKM> FOB I'HUK LIST AM) HIKILAKS.

ANDRUS BROS.
""" "

vOSSSSms Tuning ami mot ini; I'i; n is a Sperlally.-u«
VTarerooma one door South of I'ost oiii<-<>, Bloomlnfftoa, ill.

^
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,

Mad© to Order,
Of the Best Material, an<l Fit Guaranteed. p

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY>IOtiijE .

ffi^UepairinLc neatly and promptly dun.'.

>_

.A.. lEi. ^TTZDZE^IE V\TS &c CO
^Ijm AM) C II11H II FrKXISIIKRS.

TH3B BEST,
ruciiipur,

School Furniture ! vsm* &^atiBS&. ^*£L the most pspular.

3Vow Idon"
Church iai S-iaiay 3:hooi Soit.

Over 500.000
IVo-cir lxa USB.

SAHIB Nen Reversible Settei abut a short time In the market, tmt H

f'"

has already won the unqualified admtration of all who h -
aple

In its operation, Beautiful, <\ mfortable and Convenient, it la tbemoel desirable
eat for Sabbath Scl ! rooms evei offered for sale. «.> No Committee should

itat till they have Been this. A lull assortment of Settees, Pnlpita.
; Lectures, Pen Racks, Ac, Ac. Pine work for Churches made I Sand

Irculara. a Idress,

11 A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 4 131 Weal Washington St., Chicago, 111

P

Art Ltallepx y !

South-west Cor. Public Square,

LOOMINGTON, Illinois.

JfcON'T fall to visit it while in the City, if you wish a Full Parlor Phpto. or cartes <u-
a? i'l.iitrs <>i" the Latest Style, ami finished in tin- best manner.

k '»\'T fall to visit it while
tiln- Latest Style,

! .-i iii constantly Introducing novelties of valm and have now

Tilt; MUST KXTKXSlVg STDBIO. AND BEST PATIONA*! IN CSNTRAL ILLINOIS

A One assortment of Frames at lowest prices always on ban«L For Cheap Qbmb, visit
Gray's I lem I lallery a«.-i>>ss the si reet.

IB. G-IR^ir, Propriet or



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

IJHlson,finkle& 4°'stisl
« »

^^sINCINNATI doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
ME/1 other city in the United States. It swms a little odd that the youngest sec-

'^T?J tionofour country should send books to load the store-counters of Huston, the
Athens of America.—Boston letter in the American Publisher and JJouk.se/ler.

McGufley's Series.

McGUFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGUFFEY'S New First Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Fourth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

McGUFFEY'8 New Sixth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Kay's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.
RAY'S New Higher Algebra.
RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAY'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pinneo's Series.

PINNKO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.
PINNEO'S Knglish Teacher.

PINNEO'S False Syntax.
PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution and Reading;.

McGUFFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.
McGUFFEY'S Eclectic Speaker.
McGUFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.

KIND'S Elocution.

KIDD'S Rhetorical Reader.

COLE'S Institute Reader.
IIEMAN'S Young Ladles' Reader.

Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Copy Books.

ECLECTIC Writlng-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Book of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.
The Young Singer, No. 1.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-School Register.
WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

miscellaneous.

DeWOLP'JS Instructive Speller.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

Mil. II s Phonetic Primary Reader.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual, Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parser's Manual.

VENABLE'S School History.

THALHEIMER'S Ancient History,
etc., etc., etc.

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,
NO. '200, Commercial Pen.

NO. 300, Ladles' Pen.

$1.25 per Gross.

fl@rLiberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List, "©a

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the Eclectic Series, and Specimen
pages of the Eclectie Geographies, sent to any address, upon application,

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
187 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

2S Bond Btreet.

NEW YORK.



ILLINOIS

rs.fr iron Xtniuersif u,

]$JVOOMING.TOX. - TliTi.

MAV ( iii.i,ki:k itr ilium;.—cost ^
1 <m >,»»»«>

REV. O. S. MUNSELL, D. D,
President, and Professor of Bibles and Metaphysics.

H. C. DeMOTTE, A. M.,
Vice-President, and Professor "i Mathematics.

REV. J. R. JAQUES, A. M.,
Professor ofGreek Language and [nstrtlctot in German.

. B. S. POTTER, A. M.,
Professor of Agriculture, and pro Umv Professor ol Natural Science.

S. S. HAMILL, A. M.,
rrm. ssor of Elocution and English Literature,

G. R. CROW, A. M.,
Professor of Latin Language and Literatnre.

HON. R. E. WILLIAMS,
Professor of Law.

Professor ol Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene.
F. A. PARKER,

Professor of Vocal and instrumental Music, Musical Composition and
Thorough Bass,

C. P. MERRIMAN,
Instructor In French, Spanish and Italian.

Fall Term hngjrn September 10, 1872 endi December 19, 1872.

Winter Tenioeging December 81. 1872—end* March 20, 1878. Sprlni: Term begins March

25, 1878—soda .limn 19, 1878. Cummt'iKTinrnt, Thursday. June 19, 1878.

talogues orother Information sen! Dree, byapplying to the Secretary of Fac-
ulty.

Prof. J. R. JAQUES,
BlOOmlngtOD, Illinois.



EL_£- (oVoT

gjfeC^ Vol. n. SEPTEMBER, 1872. Ko. 9. "^

THE

I^HJMNI $|0URNAL

TABLE OF CONTENTS
PAGE. PAGE.

Aerolites 193 Muuselliau Dedicatory Address 203

The Question of To-day 197

J. A. Johnson.

Valedictory—J. A. Johnson 199

Eyes Open 201

Rev. J. G. Spans.

Scientific.

Editorial Note

%

Hian

^ ^
*

H. C. DeMOTTE, ) Ed
B. S.POTTER, |^

DIT0Ri5 -

'

<**

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.:
LEADER PUBLISHING COMPANY.

1872.

TERMS: $1.00 per Annum.



& j.irEii.-iKr.Mo'xTnL y,
DESIGNED TO AID THE CAUSE OP LIBERAL EDUCATION.

It invites contributions and discussions upon Literary and Scientific budji
and solicits finj items of general interest for its columns.

TERMS.—SINGLE COPY, $1.00 PER ANNUM.
Addra* ALUMNI JOURNAL,

Drawer 22, BLOOMINGTON. IIX.

R. S. GREEJST,

AND DEALER IN

%yMn, fyps, Jfim;, gtrzw (frood'i,

Gloves, Traveling Bags. Umbrellas, Canes, &c.

104 W. Washington St.,
SoiUh Std> Public Bqmare, BLOUMINUTON, IU.

N. W. COX,
Hous

, Sign, Decorative Painter

AND PAPER HANGER.
110 \\. Washington St., under Irn Liieke.Y& Bro.'s,

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
<teJ" Having had many years experience, I claim to be able t<> do work

equal to any other firm. -

uMD.H^THt'eo:; R|CHTER & HARRIS,
Jobhan and Dealers In A L> /^U T T1

1_T r^T1 C
CARBON AND MACHINE AKL.HIHSL.lb,

OILS AND FLUID. ^ntilaWJngjneers

and
Bupermlsn-

SAFETY METALIC LAMPS,
' ™ Ol BjlMJ,

CHAHDELimUIPOOOMOF ILL KINDS, vJSftGUf&lSX^™ 0P

riscwn mm nun —
(ready for the Brush. Warranted.

OTI01 \
]

i
' rt

uwi box.m. BL001HIQT0N, ILL
403 North Main Street,

BLOOMIN< i r< > v. 1 1 .1



S. S. HAMILL, A. M.,
Professor of Elocution and English Literature, Illinois Wesleyan CJniver-

sitv, Bloomnigton, and Author of

"SCIENCE OF ELOCUTION, "

Will give Instruction in

|{ca tintg
AND IN

•Cultivation of Voice and Manner,
To Classes in Schools and Colleges, and to Profession^ Men.

^\

Public Lectures and Dramatic Readings given before Teachers' Institutes, S^
Literary Associations and Promiscuous Assemblies. TERMS REA&SABLE. *P

:e,:E:F,:E:R:E:L>rc:ES : t°
Prof. James E. Murdoch, Dramatic Reader and Lee- Hon. Andrew D. White, LL. D., Pre&'t Gornell^P

s
turer, Murdoch,

Rev. 0. N. Hartshorn, LL. D., Pres't Mt. Union

College.
Rev. O. S. Muneell, D. D., Pres. Illinois Wesleyan

University.
Rev. D. A. Wallace, D. D., LL. D., Pres. Monmouth

College

University.
Prof. J. Baldwin, Pres. North Missouri Stafe- Xor- **q

mal School. *"^>
Rev. .1. Wheeler, D. D., Pres. Iowa WesIeyan^tJni- C>^

versity. \,
Rev. Henry P. Tappan, LL. D., late Chancellor

Michigan University.

Prof. Hamill is one of the most accomplished readers of our country.—Pittsburg Daily Gazette.

We have heard Murdoch, Vanderhoff, Bronson and others, and we think Prof. Hamill equal to anjL
of them.—Daily Cincinnati Gazette.

As a teacher of Elocution Professor Hamill has no superior in the United States.—Ohio Education-
al Journal.

Prof Hamill has but one rival in this country—James E. Murdoch.—Bloomington,Daily Panto-

graph, April 3, 1872.

ESTAHIjISHEIS 1854.

BLOOMIN ill Y
-AND-

Blank Book Manufactory,
216 North Centre Street, West of Court House.

AMOS KEMP, Proprietor,

Books of all kinds Bound in Russia, Calf, Morocco

On SHEEP, FX.AX2T or EZTHA.
OLD BOOKS REPAIRED. BLANK BOOKS RULED AND

BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
References.—The Banks of Bloomington and County Officers.

TWO SILVER MEDALS FROM STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

9&~Orders from a distance Promptly Attended to.
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WHERE_TO BUY.

\\ Jfoflty
to "Ceailhtij Tntoii|c50 l^otioco,

-IN TI1K-

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

T. N. Howard & Co.,
I'r.llrl- ill

BOOTS, SHOES
AND RUBBERS,

116 North Main Street.

FURNITURE!
GEO. BRAND,

Corner East and Front Streets,

DR. HILL'S BUILDING.

Fine Jewelry, Silverware

and Watches.

OIM^TT 8 CASE,
217 North Main Street.

House Furnishing
HARDWARE,

HARWOOD BROS.,
M2 North Center Street.

Marble Works and Mantels.

Marble Works !

22:} East Front Street.

Toys, Stationery, Traveling Bas-

kets and Fancy Goods.

G. E. DALTOItf,
lit North Centre Street.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR.

NOVELTY MILLS,
HOLDER BRO'S. Propr's.

EAST END MARKET ST.

Merchant Tailoring,

TERM k STAHL,
Successors to E. C. Hyde,

204 North Centre Street.

FAMILY GROCERIES!

JOHN CARROLL,
521 North Main Street.

Choice Family Groceries !

Wo. 1 Country Butter,

OUR FAVORITE im POWDER.
MANl/KACTl'KKI) l)V

J. M. LON«. ;,0s \or«h Main Street.

AIR
MRS, -J. &

209 North Main Street.

Clocks, Watches,
av/» Jewel t?v.

A.. S. EDDY,
118 .North Main Street.

Family Groceries!
the quaker store,

C. M. CAMP, Proprietor,
SIS North (enter Street.

STOVES, TIN" WARE,
and House Furnishing Goods,

C. XX. Head <& Bro.,
WholeMle and Retail Dealers.

4®-Jii"> bTOBTB Main Strkkt.^S*



WHERE TO BUY.
DRY GrOOTZtm.

A. LIVINGSTON & CO.,
Importers of

W, Um III) DRV GOODS
112 W. Washington Street.

AND QUEENSWARE,
BRUNER & HARLEY,

Importers, Wholesale & Retail Dealers,

314 3NTo ]VZain Street.

GROCERIES, FRUITS AND CANNED GOODS

B.F.HOOFES,
Fruit House Grocery,

111 and 112 W. North Street.

Ready Made Clothing,
M. HEILBRUN,

Wholesale and Retail Clothier,
113 W. Jeflerson St.,

NORTH OF THE COURT HOUSE.

Gilding and Frames,
Chromos, Lithog'plis

and Steel Plate
Engravings,

J. LANAHAN,
21S TV. Jefferson St., Ashley Block.

Lackey's Iron Bitters
CURE DISPEPSIA.

IRA IsAOKET8Bbo. 9

Pure
Drugs

and Medicines,

SOUTH OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE.

ICE CREAM AND ARCTIC SODA.

HUNTER'S RESTAURANT

AMI REFRESHMENT ROOMS,
405 N. Main Street.

COAL AND WOOD,

COX & SENSENEY,
No. 304

North IMEain Street.

CUSTOM-MADE
Boots & Slioes,

LOUIS BIBEL,
106 South Main Street,

ROYCB BLOCK.

Pwmm 9bwgs /

T. HAERIKC k CO.,

413 north main Street.

driIooiisai fiie,
Fitzwilliam & Sons,

DOUBLE STORE,
213 & 215 North Main Street.

STAPLE AND FANCY

IS
STRICKLE BROS.

40? North Main Street. Bloorainston, Illinois.

REMBRANDTS, PHOTOS,—AND—
6mm& by wmm Mi&&iQJf!

MIILER'A TANKERSLEY,
North Side Public Square.

VICTOR
Sewing Machines.

D. C.EDWARDS, Gen. Agt,

207 West Washington Street.

Burial Cases!
H. JETER,

UNDERTAKER
403 North Main Street.

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS.

Dewenter & Kreitzer,
South-West Cor. Public Square



PALACE OF MUSIC!
Ashley Block, Eloomington, 111.

Keeps constantly on hand a large and complete stork ol

J
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AEROLITES.

On entering the National

Museum, at Washington, the
first object that arrests the at-

tention of the visitor is a huge
iron ring, rough, irregular and

massive, standing on a pedestal,
and bearing the inscription :

" The Irwin Ainsa Meteorite.
"

It weighs fourteen hundred

pounds; was discovered by some

missionary or traveler in Ari-
zona in the vear 1735, and had
been known to the scientific

world more than a century be-

fore it was removed to California

in 1852, and from there subse-

quently broughtby sea to the At-
lantic coast. It looks like a sig-
net ring that might have been
worn by one of the Norse gods.
Not exactlv round, for its out-

side diameter varies from thir-

ty-eight to forty-nine inches
;

it is, nevertheless, sufficiently
so to keep up the illusion, for

the principal reason that the
width of the rim—seventeen
and a half inches—scarcely va-

ries, except at the point where
the signet should be. There it

25

becomes larger, and is flattened

on the surface. Back of its ear-

liest history there are Indian
traditions of its fall, its uses and
its virtues. Of course these are

unreliable. Since its discovery
by white men, and for many
years before its removal, it was
used as an anvil, in evidence of

which, marks of the blows of
hammers are perceptible upon
a portion of its surface. It is

composed of iron, with small

specks of a whitish silicious

mineral diffused throughoutthe
mass. Scientific men know it

to be a meteoric stone—a stone
that has fallen from the sky, and
know it as certainly as that gold
found in a placer has been
washed there, or that bones
found in a

animal.

There is nothing remarkable
about this Irwin Ainsa meteor-

ite, save its fanciful shape, its

size and its history. A hundred

years ago, indeed, so little trust-

worthy evidence had at that

time been collected on the sub-

cave belong to an
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ject <>t'
felling stones, the alle-

gation thai this stone fell from
the heavens would verv likely

have been treated as a supersti-
tious talc. At the present day,

however, the records ofmeteor-
ic Btones are so abundant, au-

thentic and exact, and their na-

tures and qualities so well un-

derstood, that to doubt their

existence would be to discredit

almost all kinds of evidence.

Every mineralogical museum
in the world contains them.
Thousands of scientific observ-

ations record their fall. In Eng-
land, in ix<<7, four meteoric
stones were seen to descend to

the earth, all of which were
forwarded to the British Mu-
seum.
On any clear night common

shooting stai's may be seen by
a patient observer of the heav-

en-. Everybody knows that

ever since 1838, on every 14th

of November, a thousand tele-

scopes and a hundred thousand
naked eyes have been watching
all over the world for some un-

usual phenomena in the mid-

night sky. Xot always, indeed,
with success, hut at intervals,
with magnificent results. It is

not of these star showers, how-
ever, that this notice treats. It

i> ^\' a class of meteoric bodies,

greatly Larger,
more extraordin-

ary, and which have a far long-
er record in meteoric history.

What. then. i- an aerolite?

The word '/' r, the air, and lithos,

a -lone. Ls easily enough under-
stood. Bui what is the thing?
We reply, A MBTE0B Til \ I II \-

in n:i;i.n OUB UK. The shooting
star, thanks to his good breed-

ing, has been content with his

own circle. The aerolite, with-

out permission, has intruded
into ours. 1 |e is a stone, pur-

posely entering our atmosphen
with an enor us velocity, ap-

proaching our earth nearer and
nearer, igniting by the friction

his rapid flight produce-, from
tie- air. and finally exploding
into fragments, thai greater or
smaller fall totheground. When
thesefragments have been found
Boon after descent, they arc hot.

Subjecting 1 h e m to analysis,
they are found to he iron ore.

of more or less percentage ;

sometimes, and rarely, earthy
substances are their constitu-

ents : sometime- rock v su b-

stances
;
sometimes metalic and

stonv ingredients arc indis-

criminately mingled in aboul

equal proportions ; but, in the

greater number of cases, thev
are pure iron.

The truth, thus tar reached

by science, seems to lie this :

It is not the planets alone, nor
the asteroids, innumerable as

thev seem to he, nop ihe satel-

lites. that make up the whole of

our stellar system. Independ-
ent bodies, composed of Bolid

metal, too small to be detected

by the telescope, too innumer-
able to be reckoned by figures,

governed by laws not yet dis-

covered, traversing spaces not

yet measured, are whirling
around US everywhere. It i-

nol the danger to our planet
from a comet, but the danger
to o u r heads from aerolites,
that timid folk should take to

heart.

It is to Chladni, the Italian

philosopher, that we owe our

present hypothesis concerning
aerolites. In his tract on "Ma
es of Iron and Stone, reputed
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to have fallen from the Air,"
he expresses his belief in the

ancient accounts of falling
stones. There are several re-

corded statements, in regard to

these descents, in the works of

Plutarch, Pliny and Diogenes
of Appollonia. In Chinese an-

nals, extending back to the year
720 b. c, among the notices of

comets, meteors and eclipses,
are dates of falling rocks. An
authentic fall of a remarkable
stone took place on November
7, 1492, in Alsace. An immense
mass of iron stone, now inKras-

nojarsk, was found in Siberia,

by Dr. Pallas, in 1776. It is of

irregular shape, cellular like a

sponge, containing small gran-
ular particles of mineral olivine,

and is composed chiefly of sili-

ca, magnesia, sulphur and chro-

mium. Its original locality
contained no similar rocks, and
the Tartars, who considered it

sacred, had a tradition that it

had fallen from heaven. The

weight of this meteoric stone

is fourteen hundred pounds.
In the year 1802, a paper was

read by Edward Howard before

the Royal Society, in London,
giving an analysis of the Bena-
res aerolite, which had fallen

four years before. Mr. Howard
took the ground that Chaldni's

theory was correct, and that

these iron-stones were of non-

terrestrial origin. His theory,

though accepted generally by
men of science in England, was
at first questioned by the French
savants. Curiously enough,
while the discussion was going
on in 1803, a remarkable fall of

stones occurred at L'Aigle, in

Normandy. Biot, the French

mathematician, was appointed

by the Institute of France to

examine, on the spot, all the

circumstances. Analysis of the

various specimens he collected

of these stones, none of which
however exceeded three pounds
in weight, confirmed the results

of Mr. Howard.

Though professing to treat

of aerolites only, bolides have
been mentioned in what has

gone before. It is not always
easv to discriminate between the

two. Both are supposed to be

subject to the same laws; both
are seen in brilliant and rapid
transit across the heavens.
Both, too, explode. But the

bolide carries with it, so far as

is known, no solid matter; the

aerolite carries stones. The
bolide burnswith intense bright-

ness, illuminating the landscape
and outshining the sun

;
the

aerolite gives a duller light, like

that of a shooting star. The
former bursts with a loud report
and hurls its contents furiously

through the atmosphere ;
the

latter goes out like the last flick-

er of a candle, blazing up for a

moment, but precipitating no
solid substances to the earth.

The great bolide that passed
over England and France, near

midnight on the 10th of Octo-

ber, 1868, obscuring the moon,
illuminating the earth like a
flash of lightning, casting deep
shadows on the ground, making
St. Paul's Cathedral dome stand
out in clear relief against a bril-

liant sky, while at the same in-

stant it lighted up the forest of

masts in the Liverpool docks and
the ruined castles on the banks
of the Rhine, though it burst
in great splendor, parting into

a forked tongue of flame, and
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detonating with :i report thai

was heard alike ai Dover and
at Cologne

—is do! known or

BUpposed to have projected any

fragments to the earth. Tlie

fierce combustion ofits compos-
ing matter no doubt burned it-

self into ?ases. <>n the contra-

ry, the great aerolite of Nor-

mandy, which, on the 26th of

April, ISO:}, at mid-day, the sky

being clear, passed in the shape
of a rectangular cloud swiftly

through the heavens, and ex-

ploded with the noise of a bat-

tery of cannon simultaneously
tired, hurled forty stones of all

shapes, and varying in weights
from two drachms to eighteen

pounds, tens of thousands in

number, which were scattered,

steaming and hissing, over a

-pace of ground three leagues

by one in measurement.
Or take the day-light bolite

which was seen in England and
on the Continent on the 20th
of June, 1866, and is supposed
to have exploded between the

towns of Bologneand St. Omer
in France. It swept like a rail-

way train through the sky. A
long, narrow, smoke-like tail

was left behind. Passing swift-

er than the wind acrossed a cleat-

break in the sky, it disappeared
behind a mass oi clouds. ( Ob-

servers saw it from I tover ( 'litis

and the downs of Hereford-

shire, at Lille, in France, Delft,
in Holland, at one and the same
moment. Its instant of explo-
sion, shaking houses and start-

ling laborers in Kent, and dis-

turbing the loungers in the

Bl reetfl and court-yards of Bo-

logne, was apparent and dis-

tinctly heard over an area of

five hundred square miles
;
and

vet it Ben1 no proof- of soliditv

to the earth.

The aerolite of Benares, on
the contrary, which appeared
1 >ecember 19, 1 7'.

,v>, near eight

]». m., bearing the form of a

large ball of tire, and accompa-
nied by a noise resembling pro-

longed thunder, was followed

by a shower of heavy stones,

reaching the earth with greal

velocity, and penetrating the

ground to the depth of >ix inch-

es. The sky at the time was

perfectly clear, as it had been

for several previous days. The

stones, in the form of irregular
cubes, from three to five indies

in length, weighing from eight
ounces to three pounds, were

eovered with a hard, dark in-

crustation, as if they bad been

enamelled,
We repeat, that an aerolite

is one of the many classes of

COSmical bodies moving inde-

pendently in space. Asitentere
our atmosphere in the upper
regions with an enormous veloc-

ity, the friction causes ignition,
when combustion and explosion
result. All meteors, whether

they be shooting star-, aerolites

or bolides, belong to one com-
mon family, and are composed,
tor the most part, of similar sub-

stances.— < '.
<

'. A.
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THE QUESTION OF TO-DAY.

GRADUATING ORATION OF J. A. JOHNSON, '72.

When we look upon our myriads ofhuman beings, down
country, in its relations to the to the end of time,

world, we behold spread out As we review the history of

before us, a vast republic sud- this republic and contemplate
denly called into existence, and with genuine American pride,
like the fabled Hercules, exert- its rapid development and pres-

ing a power and influence even ent grandeur, the question aris-

in infancy. Already have its es : what awaits it in the future

principles, and their practical and how are these civil and re-

workings, convulsed empires, ligious institutions to be pro-
shaken thrones to their centres tected from the dangers which
and modified the views of em- surround them and transmitted

perors, kings and statesmen to posterity, not onl}
r unim-

upon the subject of government paired, but improved and per-
and human rights. Its history fected ? This we conceive to

is a marvel
;

its facts wear the be the great problem of the

hue of romance. First, a little present, in importance, tower-

company of houseless exiles, ing high above all other ques-
soon a group of small republics, tions of temporary interest,
then a tide of emigration rolls which, to-day, agitate the peo-
westward, over the lofty peaks pie of this great commonwealth,
of the Alleghanies and projects The problem is intricate, its

itself into the immense valley solution difficult. There are

beyond. many influences which essen-

Peopling this vast extent of tially modify the genius and

country with a rapidity won- character of a nation. Climate,
derful and unparalelled, it geographical position and the

sweeps onward to the base of the physical features of a country
Bocky Mountains, overleaps tend, insensibly, to affect the

that mighty barrier and spreads character of its inhabitants,

itself along the shores of the Nations possessing these ad-

Pacific. To-day, this immense vantages, though of limited ex-

territorv, bounded by the great tent, have swayed the destinies

oceans, the lakes and the gulf, of the world and furnished the
is peopled by energetic, intclli- teachers and governors of man-

gent freemen, rejoicing under kind.
the protection of equitable laws But however great have been
and a wise administration. these influences in moulding
Nowhere in the annals of his- the character of a people, it is

tory can be found a nation of in a still greater degree, subject
equal granduer, of equal moral to the control of 'popular educa-

power. Its influence is destined tion, to the elevation of the
to affect for good or for evil, ignorantmultitude through the
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agency of mental and moral cul-

ture. In the saint' countries,
ai differeul periods, have been
found ilif extremes <>l' social

existence, brutal barbarism and
refined civilization. CFpon the

vn-v Bame soil, one aataou de-

clines and disappears, another
rises to fame and empire. Sub-

ject to the same influences of

nature, one nation serves, an-

other nation rules. But there

are no impedimenta which a

thorough system of education

may not overcome. It is the

great regulator of human con-

duct, and when its legitimate

power is exerted, can control all

other agencies which tend to

create or to modify national pe-
culiarities. Under proper dis-

cipline, a civilized and christian

people may spring from any
stock and flourish in any clime.

That system of education
which does not tend to diffuse

its advantages among the peo-
ple, is essentially defective and
contains within itself the ele-

ments of decay. History is re-

plete with illustrations. The
nobles of ancient Egypt posses-
sed a degree of culture and a

knowledge of civilization and
the arts, which in many res-

pects even surpassed the
pres-

ent standard. But these advan-

tages pertained only to those

who were exalted by birth or

station.

The multitudes wen- ignorant
and entirely excluded from the

advantages of mental discipline.
Their senses and limbs were
educated, but not their minds
and hearts. To them the wis-

dom of the nobles was full of

mystery. They toiled, but did
not think; they obeyed with

promptness, but never <|ii'~-

tioned the authority of their

masters. Such a nation, how-
ever wise its rnlei'-. must de-

cline. Hence, the wisdom oi

Egypt sleeps with her nobles,
while the record of her oppres-
sion lives in her monuments.

Her pyramids and temples,

upon whose ponderous block-

time has written the history ><\'

forty centuries, testify alike to

the ingenuity of their projec-
tors and the abject servitude of
those who reared them.
We eulogize the culture and

refinement o f t h e a n ci cut

Greeks; but how many of this

people possessed even the rudi-

ments of an education, when
the slaves, who were often of

the same blood and race BS

their masters, far outnumbered
the free-born citizens. True,
she gave to the world philoso-

pher.-, orators and statesmen

who have been the teachers of

all subsequent generations,
whose peerless intellects shine

like suns in the literary firma-

ment, whose productions, like

oases of light and life amid a

dreary desert of darkness and

desolation, have in all
past ages

first, attracted the student's at-

tention.

But without the means of

di ssemi nati ng know! edge
throughout the great mass of

the enslaved population, their

influence even in their own na-

tion, was abridged and limited.

The decline of Grecian power
and influence necessarily sue-

ceeded such a condition of the

popular mind
; clearly illustra-

ting that where the state has

neglected to provide for the in-

tellectual wants of the people,
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ignorance has given perpetuity
to error and superstition, na-

tional progress has been retard-

ed and national glory dimmed.
Especially, is popular educa-

tion adapted to the character

of our American institutions.'

These institutions are peculiar.
Our system of government dif-

fers in many important respects
from that of other nations.

Where is the nation in which

general intelligence is so inti-

mately connected with the pros-

perity, happiness and liberty of

the whole people ?

Where is it so essential for

them to keep in view their res-

ponsibility as individuals?
There are governments i n which
the people have little or no
choice in the selection of rulers,

with no hope of ever becoming
rulers themselves. A proud,
imperious aristocracy hold the

places of power and influence,
and indignantly spurns the ap-

proach of every aspiring plebei-
an who attempts to rise above
his social position. ISTot so with
us ! Here, the avenues to the

highest places of authority and
distinction are open to competi-
tors of every name and of every
condition. Even those who may
never rule themselves, will al-

ways have a voice in determin-

ing who shall sit in the chair of

authority. The character of
the electors determines the
character of those who fill offi-

cial stations. It is only by im-

planting right principles in the

mind of the multitude, and by
giving a virtuous direction to

their modes of thought and
habits of life, that we may ex-

pect to secure intelligent, incor-

ruptible magistrates and states-

men and enjoy the blessings of
a free, united, happy and pros-

perous people.
That nation whose policy fos-

ters science and literature, must
be learned and wise

;
that peo-

ple whose watchword is liberty,

intelligence and virtue, must
lead the world's civilization.

This is the secret of national

stability. Upon it depends the

elevation and refinement of in-

dividual and national character.
"
Knowledge is power," and

that nation which would in-

crease in power, must exert its

influence and even its authority
in the dissemination of knowl-

edge.
VALEDICTORY.

Every college student looks

forward with joyful anticipa-
tions to the time when the
restraint and discipline of the

school room are to be exchano:-
ed for the freedom and excite-

ment of a busy, bustling world.
It is an event which to-day

marks an era in the history of
the class of '72. We stand up-
on the threshold of the new
life into which we are about to

enter. But how different are

our emotions from what we had

expected, when for the first

time we entered the sacred walls

of our "alma mater'
1 '' and looked

forward into the dim and dis-

tant future, when we should
take an active part at college
commencement.
When we come to bid a last

farewell to the associations with.

which we have been so long
and intimately connected that

they have almost become a part
of our nature, a spirit of sad-

ness steals upon us and we re-

gretfully separate ourselves
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from these hallowed influences

with which we have been Bur-

rounded.
To the Trustees, whose en-

deavors to promote the inter-

ests of this institution are ap-

parent in the evidences of pros-

perity which everywhere sur-

round, and especially in the

completion of this beaul i ful

and commodious chapel in

season for on 1 occupation upon
the presenl occasion, we desire

to return our sincere thanks

, and unfeigned acknowledg-
ments.
To you, our President and

memhers of the faculty, we
shall ever feel obligated forthe

spirit of interest you have al-

ways extendedtoward us. Your

persevering and untiring labor

90 zealously exerted for our im-

provement, will, we trust, be

productive of such results as

may in future years cause you
to rally realize that your efforts

were not vainly expended. We
shall ever cherish the mental

and moral instruction you have

so faithfully and earnestly en-

deavored to inculcate; never

forgetting that would we make
a success'of life in the trw st and

noblest sense, our course of con-

duct must he directed in ac-

cordance witli the principles
which have here been taught
and which it has been our priv-

ilege to adopt.

Schoolmates, as we leave

your presence to enter upon
'other scenes and engage in

other duties, memories o\' the

past rush rapidly upon us.

Here, in the class room and

around the social circle, friend-

ships have been formed which

cannot he forgotten in the lapse

of years. We know not what
awaits us in the future, hut

wherever our lots may be cast

orwhatever may he our destiny,

pleasanl reflections will always
cluster around the recollection

of the friendships which have

here been formed and which

now exisl between us.

To you, our friend- who are

assembled here l o day, we

gladly return our grateful thank-

tor the friendly and social spirit

you have always extended to-

ward us. Under your hospita-
ble roofs and around your ge-
nial firesides we have ever found

a sincere and hearty welcome.

Some of our number came
among you strangers; we go
again doubly assured that we are

leaving here true, warm-hearted

fru nds.

Classmates, a word beforewe

part. As we leave these college
halls to enter upon the sterner

realities of the world, let us

not forget
that this is hut the

beginning of our life work.

Ever remembering that

"Life is real, life is earnest,
Ami the grave is not it- goal,"

let us wisely improve the time

and carve tor ourselves records

of which, in future years, we
need not be ashamed, constant-

lv keeping in view our motto.
u nil sine labore"—"nothing
without labor." Let us exert

in our chosen tields of action

influences which will tend to

the elevation o\' humanity, and

thus mete out for ourselves the

full measure of our existence

here.

Trustees, teachers, school-

mates, friends, one and all,

farewell.
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EYES OPEN.
The careful student of history

will find upon almost every

page abundant evidence to sub-

stantiate the truth of the asser-

sertion that the truly great of

all ages and in whatever field,

whether in letters, in state or

in theology, are from among
those who were fully awake to

the wants of mankind, and saw
the mutations of things by
which they were surrounded.

Eternal vigilance is the price,
not only of liberty, but of all

that is in any way desirable.

The student, whether engaged
in the labors of the student,

technically so called, or in the

practical duties of the profes-
sions, must feel this at everv

step of his progress. Whether
his efforts be directed to the

gaining of knowledge simply
for its disciplinary effects, or

to the investigation of laws and
theories for the practical re-

sults to be attained, the watch-
word should ever be "eyes open"—not simply because " Simon

says, eyes open,"—not because
the beck and nod of A. or B.

urges on,—not that one may be
marked and ticketed as be-

longing, not to himself, but to

this one or that one from whom
he takes his literature, his pol-

itics, his religion; but that he

may collect and take in his

own food to be masticated and

digested by himself, that he

may be strengthened and in-

vigorated by the nutriment it

may afford. This is just as es-

sential to mental health as it is

to physical health. The stu-

26

dent of mathematics that should

neglect to ketp in mind the re-

lations between multiple and

divisor, between an axiom and
a proposition, between a thing
proved andathingtobe proven,
would make but poor progress
toward the sublime heigths
reached by a Newton and a

Leverrier. The metaphysician
that would fail to distinguish
between cause and effect, that

would fail to recognize the con-

ditioned and the unconditioned,
or to comprehend something of

the respective provinces of

knowledge and belief, would
do but little toward taking a

stand with Hamilton to unravel
and unmask the subtle reason-

ings of Cousin, or with Mill in

his political investigations, or

with Spencer in his philosoph-
ical studies. Linnaeus and Be
Candole might have spent a

lifetime in obscurity had they
failed to detect the difference

between a primula and a gerani-
um, or to perceive the near re-

lation existing between a rose

and a peach. Had not the keen

perception of Cuvier compre-
hended and made known the

points of resemblance and of

difference between individuals

of the animal kingdom, instead

of being looked upon as the

founder of an important branch
of modern science he might to

this day have been thought of

only as a harmless monomani-
ac, reveling in the midst of his

vast collection of old skeletons
and bones. And so it is every-
where, the accomplishment of
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any greal end is only brought
aboul by those who arc wide

awake, who nol only look upon
the objects liv which they are

surrounded, lint 1 oo k upo n

i hem from everj possible stand-

point,
—

they see and compre-
hend, they look forward into

«

the unexplored fields thai lie

beyond, while the unnumbered

many spend their I i ves i n

threading out the hy-u .

; 3, and

back-ways, and hedge-ways,
and crooked ways of other
mens' surveying. True, all

cannot hope to be Hamilton-
and Spencers, Leverriers and
and tTewtons, Linnaeuses and
( 'uviers, but each should stm e

to cultivate that spirit of inde-

pendence and self-reliance
which is the chief foundation
-tone of the great superstruc-
ture that each of these lias

erected for himself; and upon
such foundation every one may
build.

A casual glance at the ac-

complishments of the presenl

age as compared with the past,

mighl lead us to suppose that

there is but little more to be
done. Just 80 thoughl men in

the days of Btage-coachea and
* >

post-boys : vet now Bteam, the

four winds, and the very light-

Dings are captured and hound
to do our bidding:; and who
can say hut that the student of
the future may look upon some
of the pel theories and accom-

plishments of the presenl \\ ith

as little respect as do we now
upon Bome of the exploded non-
9< !l-e of the past.
We often hear it -aid that

the greal discoveries and in-

ventionsseem tocome by chance
or at least without a direct

etl'ort to bring about the par-
ticular result. It is a remark-
able laet thai scarcely anv oi

the greal discoveries and inven-
tions to which, to-day, civiliza-

tion is so greatly indebted are

the result of reasoning directly

upon the principles <>i 3cience,
or the known law- governing
the parts involved,

—have not

followed a- a logical sequence
by a direel course of reasoning•

from accepted pre m i ses a ml
known Tacts, hut have seemed

to be rather the result of a

chance hit. We would think

that with our k n ow led
of the laws of nature that

any want of the human race

might be met,
—any invention

desired might be supplied on
demand by the application of

simple mathematical reasoning—
given certain axioms and

fixed laws to obtain the required
result. But such i- doI the evi-

dence ofhistory.We know ofbut
a single exception in which the

chronological order is not lir-t

the discovery or invention, and
afterwards a patient investiga-
tion into the fact- and princi-

ples involved in its operation.
1; was hut an accident that led

to the di<c,.\ ry of the proeess-
e- of manufacture of the vari-

ous hard and aofl rubber articles

which seem so indispensable to

US and which we meet with on

every hand. The condensation
of steam had undoubtedly been
known for ages, hut it is only a

lew centuries since the gratlfi-
cation of the merest whim or

concit led to its application ;i-

a motive power by means of

the engine, in an exceedingly
simple form. Upon this many
improvement- were made. It -
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essential valves however still

had to be opened and shut by
hand until the ingenuity of a

boy more fond of play than of

work, devised the means of

making them automatic. Af-

terward Watt so improved the

machine that the essential parts
of its mechanism have not been

changed from that day to this.

Now these wonderful results

were not brought about by the

use of extraordinry powers, but

the inventors constantly held

themselves in readiness to be im-

pressed with what was about

them, and not only that but

they allowed the impression to

take root and grow, to spring-

up and produce fruit. Hun-
dreds of others than Goodyear
might have dropped a bit of

sulphur in a vessel of melted
rubber and observing the ef-

fects might have considered the

contents as so much material

lost, and to avoid all similar

mishaps in future, might have

placarded their establishments

with peremptory warnings
againt the use of the danger-
ous substance about the prem-
ises. But not so with the in-

ventor. He saw in it some-

thing new, something strange,

something to be investigated.

It was investigated and we see

with what results. So with the

engine. Other bovs had worked

by hand the supply and ex-

haustion valves, but they had
looked upon it simply as work
to be done by themselves, while
this one did not hesitate to at-

tempt the accomplishment of

the same thing by other means.
These are instances of what

has been done, while there still

lies spread out before us a vast

illimitable field of invention
and discovery yet unsnrveyed.
We have, as yet, used but few
of the great forces of nature.

Modern views place light, grav-

ity, electricity, etc., in the same
category with heat, so we need
not be surprised to yet know
of light-engines, gravity-en-
gines, and the like

;
for these

are forces that man may use

jnst whenever he shall have the

ability and temerity to subdue
and train them to do his bid-

ding. There is still left to do
so much that is possible that

ages to come will not see it all

accomplished ;
and inve n ti o n

will only cease when man ceases

to want. Again we say our
watchword should ever be

"Eyes Open."

ADDRESS
DELIVERED AT THE DEDICATION OF THE MUNSELLIAN SOCIETY HALL,

BY REV. J. G. EVANS, A. M.

Mr. President, and young have been looking forward to

ladies and gentlemen of the this hour with pleasurable an-

Munsellian Society: ticipations, and in future years
This is an eventful hour in you will reflect upon this occa-

your history as a society. . You sion with pleasant memories.
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The hall kindly furnished you mere entertainment, I have
by the trustees of the Qlinois chosen to dwell al this hour

Wesleyan University, has been, upon the development of tr\u

by your energy, liberality and manhood. Truu manhood ia a

taste, handsomely finished and rich possession, more valuable

beautifully furnished. than gold or feme; and he who
Hereafter it shall be the re- developsahigh type ofmanhood

aorl of those, who, with lauda- in himself, cloes more for his

ble ambition and high hopes, country and his race, than the

look forward to the battle-fields man who has accumulated his

iif life as presenting many a millions or won the laurels of a

conflid which shall try the world-wide renown. The mil-

strengh oi their courage and lionare may be amiserable miser,

bring into requisition their en 1- crushing out all the noble aspir-
ture of both mind and heart ations of his own soul in their

for the defense of the right, first conception, thus making
the promotion of truth and the himself unhappy and destroy-
elevation ^\' man. ing the comfort of all about

Within these walls shall be him. There is qo more pitia-
the training ground, whereyoung ble object among men than he
ladies and voung gentlemen whose God is gold and whose
shall vie with each other in the love of money controls all the

production of thought and the energies of his life and subdues

eloquence of speech, thus lit- all the better qualities of his

ting themselves for the sterner heart
duties of after lite. The legit- "Forsordid lucre, heplungesinthe
imate work of the college shall

,
mire;

,
•

,
,

-

... , , Drudges, sweats through every
be appropnately and profitably shame for every gain;
supplemented here by the fin- For vile, contaminating trash,

ished elocution of the declama- throwsup
.1 i ,• .i c n Ili-- liope oi heaven, Ins ihmntv

tion, the beauty or the carefully with man
written essay, the crushing log- And deities the dirt, matured to

ie of the animated discussion gold."

and the sound philosophy of A.nd scarcely less pitiable is he
the earnest oration. who has no higher aspirations
The object of your associa- ^\\ nor any nobler aims in life

tion in this literary Society, than the eulogies of men. The
is not merely for the pleasure man is reckless who cares not

of each Other's company and for the esteem of others and is

to enjoy the passing hour, but indifferent as to what men may
you are, I trust, impelled by think or say of him: hut he

higher motives and animated whomakes the esteem of others

by nobler aims. the object of his life, the Bub-

You are here to reap addi- ject of his thoughts and the

tional advantages in self-culture cud of his plans, degrades his

that as true men and women you his manhood and makes his

may make life a success. life a failure. His thought and

Desiring to make this occa- action are combined in eager-
sion something better than a ness of soul,
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"To catch a fly;

Tbemomentarybuzz ofvain renown,
A name—a mortal immortality."

And be in whose heart selfish-

ness reigns supreme, who in-

quires not for the way of duty,
nor how others may be blest,
but only for the paths of pleas-

ure, ease and lust, and how his

passions may be gratified, can

never be a noble and a happy
man. His generous impulses
are ail consumed in self, his vir-

tues drowned in vice, bis man-
hood overthrown by weakness

;

and though his gifts be rare,
vet living in the service of him-

self, he spends his time for

naught ;
he wastes liis strength

in vanity, and dying, leaves hut

stains and blots upon the records

of his life. Man was made for

a better purpose and a higher
destiny than to serve himself
and gratify his baser passions ;

and he who forgets the high
mission of his life, and yields
to be enslaved by the love of

wealth, of honor or of pleasure,
must even fail to possess that

manhood which is the founda-
tion of all true greatness.

"When blind ambition quite mis-
takes her road,

And downward pores for that which
shines above—

Substantia] happiness and true re-
nown—

Then, like an idiot gazing on the
brook,

We lea]> at stars,
—and fasten in the

mud,
At glory grasp and sink in infamy.''

1

True manhood is therefore es-

sential, that man may be useful
and happy; and the mind of
the youth under the guidance
of capable instructors, cannot
be better occupied than upon
suehi liquifies and investigations
as shall lead him to know him-

self, to comprehend his mission
with satisfaction to himself and
the approval of his Maker.
The most perfect attainable

manhood results from the most

perfect culture of man's entire

nature. God has made and
united body and soul in one

person, and to the soul has giv-
en both mental and moral fac-

ulties, and all these must be
cared for, in order to the devel-

opment of the highest type of
manhood.
A sound mind in a sound bod//,

is essential to the greatest effi-

ciency in the work of life. One-
half the capacity of a two hun-
dred horse-power engine would
be useless if attached to machin-

ery capable of enduring the

strain of onty one h u n d r e d

horse-power. So a vast amount
of mentality and moral worth
is without efficiency in the great
intellectual and moral battle-

fields of the world, because of

physical weakness. We have

therefore, a higher motive for

taking care of the bodv and se-

curing a healthy physical devel-

opment, than merely to avoid
the aches and pains that result

from careless exposures.
Mental culture is dependent

upon the power of the body to

endure the effort necessary to a

thorough education, and mental
culture and moral force can be

brought into exercise and made
useful to man only in proportion
to the power of the body to en-

dure the activities of life.

Unnecessary exposure, over-

exertion inyouth, either ofbody
or mind, while both are imma-
ture, or following fashions that

are inimical to health, are not

onlyfoolish but wahed,and ought,
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from a moral se n Be o f their

wrong, to be condemned ;in<l

avoided. Many parents lay the

foundation for a life of physical
weakness in their children, by

depriving them of the exercise

and fresh air n ecessa ry to a

healthy growth, while others

overtax their children !>y im-

posed labor or study, and thus

SOW the seeds Of Weakness ;i!)ll

early decay, and our nation is

to-day tilled with a race of lan-

guishing women, dragging out

a miserable existence in pain,
and dying prematurely because
of their early slavery to that

inexorable despot,. /asAion,whose
unyielding demands they have
too readily o hey ed , and thus

n n ti t: ted themselves to he the

mothers of a healthy and vigor-
ous race of thinkers and work-
ers. And whether the coming
generation of women will be

more wise than their mot her-,

is a question whose practical
solution 1 look upon with tear-

ful solicitude, as 1 comprehend
its bearing upon the future in-

terests of our country and of the

world.
I feel that I cannot too forci-

bly impress the importance of

obedience to the laws of health.
To the young ladies and gentle-
men who hear ne'. 1 would earn-

estly say: husbandyour strength,
take care of your health, and

preserve those elements ofpow-
er thai are so essential to your
success ill the future Conflicts of
life. Physical development,
however, is not the chief ele-

ment in manhood, hut only that

which gives force to execute tin'

co m in e n da hi e plans that are

prompted by goodness and di-

rected by intelligence.

There must be intellectual

culture. God has graciously
bestowed upon us intellectual

faculties, to he developed and
matured by exercise, and holds

us responsible for their proper
culture : ami so unlimited are

the capacities of the mind, for

culture, that no hounds are ap-

pointed beyond which we oan-

not pass, and every hour of time
from childhood to the grave, if

properly improved, may add to

our stores of knowledge and
tit us tbr greater usefulness.

llenee.no time can beidlyspent
or uselessly employed, withoul

the infliction of an irreparable
loss. The faithful improvement
of time is therefore, essential

to the existence of that in<nih<><«1

which we are capable of attain-

ing. Mental indolence is the

mother of ignorance, while in-

telligence is the unfailing, rich

reward of those who earnestly
strive to obtain knowledge.
There are no easy by-paths

to the goal of intelligence, It

is reached only by the way of

industry, of earnest and perse-
vering toil. The young man
who indulges in bis morning
naps while merry birds are sing"

ing and busy laws are working;
who spends his time in idle loaf-

in--, exciting games <>r pleasing

sports, can never have a mind
well stored with useful knowl-

edge, nor be the possessor of a

manhood worthy the imitation

of his fellows. And the young
lady who lies in bed while her

mother prepares the morning
meal : who occupies the parlor
and assigns her mother to the

k i t eh e n ami the washboard :

whose time and energies are

spent in keeping up with fash-
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ion, and whose comfort is de-

rived from day-dreams of court-

ship, love and marriage, cao
never shine in the higher cir-

cles of intellectual life. As the

butterfly is admired by the nat-

uralist, hut aot prized like the

bee, so she may he admired as

the possessor of an indefinite

amount of chignon, false curls,

paint, ribbon, feathers, flowers

and ruffles, but never can be

prized as the worthy consort of
a noble man ; nor can she ever

possess those qualities of mind
and heart that are essential to

give the mother power and skill

to train her children for the

stern realities of life.

Neitheryoung men noryoung
ladies have any time to waste in

folly or in self-indulgence, if

they would fill their stations

well in life, give culture to their

nobler powers, and so perform
their work, that men shall speak
their praise and drop the tear

ofgratitude at the remembrance
of their noble deeds, when they
have passed away. Time must
not only be improved, but well

improved. The mind must not

only be active, but active in the

riffht direction. This is an a<j-e

of mental activity, but perhaps
not so remarkable for genuine
manhood.

It is an age of letters, but not
ofthehighesttype ofmentaland
moral culture. We are a nation
of readers, and books multiply

by the thousand, but our intel-

ligence is not commensurate
with the amount of reading
done. There is much in the

literary world that attracts and

fascinates, but does not enform.
A misguided taste creates

a demand for a light, trashy

and unwholesome- lite rat lire,
and shrewd business men are

ever ready to supply that de-

mand, looking not to the culture

of the mind, but to the increase

of their own wealth. 1 f you go
intomany of our most extensive

bookstores and examine the

stock on hand, you cannot fail

to have the conviction that it

were better that it should be
burned to ashes, than that all

should be read. Those books,

by experienced business men,
have been put in the market for

the public trade based upon the

public taste, and yet a very large

proportion of them are unfit for

reading,calculated only to excite

the imagination and the baser

passions, without imparting any
valuable information or prompt-
ing any high and noble aspira-
tions in the soul. The shelves

of bookstores generally are filled

more with novels than with his-

tory, because a depraved imag-
ination takes the place of tho't,

and sensational rather than in-

structive reading, is sought by
the people and sold by the mer-
chant.

No man rises from the read-

ing of a book, the same man
that he was when he began its

reading. Some qualities of mind
and heart have been drawn out
and developed by the reading
of the book. If valuable in-

formation is imparted and the

better qualities of mind and
heart are prompted to greater

activity, the man is wiser and
better and possesses a truer
manhood than before.

If, however, no instruction

be received, and the only influ-

ence of the book is to please
and charm, by exciting the im-
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agination and supplying food

for the perverted and grovel-

ing, tin' reader rises from thai

sitting a weaker man, both in

morals and intellect.

Fears ago 1 knew a college
student who had no superior in

his classes. Possessing a good

character, dear intellect and

generous heart, he gave prom-
ise, more than ordinary, for the

future.

As years passed on, I wonder-
ed why that friend of mine had
never risen and shown himself
a man. At length I visited the

•

city where he lived and called

upon him in his place of busi-

ness. As there we talked of

college days and BCenes of \ ears

gone by, he volunteered to tell

me all the story of his failure:—
and a lew words revealed it all.

By the influence of association

not well chosen he was led into

novel reading. He soon eon-

tracted a taste that destroyed
his interest in history and sci-

ence ; and as his desire tor the

excitement of the no ve 1 be-
came more intense, he we I 1

nigh lost his desire for knowl-

edge, his taste for study and his

power to reason ; and when he

came to reflect upon his course

and its influences, he fell thai

his manhood was nearly gone.
lie awoke from his exciting
dreams over the se n sational
stories of the most po pu 1 a r

writer-, to rind himself upon
the Verge of intellectual and
moral ruin, and declared that

after years of earnest efforl to

recover what he had lost, he
still felt deeply the evils he had
inflicted upon himself. I warn
you earnestly young ladies and

gentlemen to beware of the

character of your reading. Be-

led well your books and read

nothing that does not make you
wiser or bet ter.

It i- not enough, however.
thai you employ yourtime faith-

t'ullv in reading good hooks.

They must be well digested,that
you may make their thoughts
your own. and thus lay a found-
» *

ation for independent thought
and action. The well-filled

shelves of books found in near-

ly every home, indicate that we
are a nation of reader-, but it

is not quite BO clear, that we arc

a nation of thinkers. Sum,.

read merely as a mechanical

perform nice, and can only Bay,
when done, that certain books
havt I)" i' read, while their con-

tents are whollv unknown.
( Mhers read and depend alone

upon the memory, by which,
under Bevere discipline, they
are enabled, parrot-like, to re-

p 'at the thoughts and WOrdfl ^\

others, hut never dare attempt
to stand erect or walk alone.

depending on their own resour-

ces. But he who conceives the

true idea of self-cult lire, and
the development ofa nobleman-

hood, read- for information to

become the basis of his reason-

ing ami the Bafe-guard of his

conclusions. As the bee extracts

the sweet from the hud and the

Mowers and converts it into the

honey that tills her own cells.

so he gathers treasures of tho't

from the various fields of sci-

ence and literature which hi' ex-

plore-, and by these gathered
treasures properly arranged for

his own purposes, he enriches
hi- own mind and lays up stores

of useful knowledge, thus fit-

ting himself for the exigencies
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of every hour, and preparing
himself for the great and res-

ponsible conflicts of life. A
man may read from childhood

to the grave, and vet never be

a man in thought and actions.

Lessreading and morethink-

in*;, is a motto, that many would
do well to hangup in their rooms
and observe in their practice.

Any system of education that

is based upon the memory must
be sadly deficient in the devel-

opment of true manhood. Mem-
ory is an essential faculty of

the mind, that should be care-

fully trained, but true educa-

tion leads out and develops in

symmetrical proportions all the

powers of the mind and invests

the soul with comprehension
of truth and originality of tho't.

There are institutions of learn-

ing where the prevailing policy
is to tax the memory with the

exact verbiage of all rules, ex-

planations and instructions, and
when these have been faithfully
committed and correctly repeat-

ed, the task is done and the stu-

dent marked perfect. If mind and

memory were synonyms, this

would do, hut exclusive memory
culture prepares the student on-

ly for walking upon stilts and

«;ives the world a «;eneration of

book wor?7is, rather than a race

of thinkers. The prime object
of education is to bring out and

strengthen the powers of tho't.

Would you enioy the blessings
of true manhood, you must
think for yourselves. Let your
investigations be thorough, us-

ing authors only as helps in

your process of reasoning,while

you depend upon yourselves for

those conclusions that shall

•mide von in the important de-

cisions and responsible labors

of life. But while you maintain

your individuality of character

and independence of thought,
it is highly proper that you
study the lives and make your-
selves familiarwith the elements

of character of those men and
women who have succeeded best

in the various callings of life;

but the mannerisms ofmen,how-
ever great and good those men

may be, should always be avoid-

ed, for he who seeks to copy
the man he admires, ever imi-

tates his imperfections, fails to

reproduce the beauties and loses

the grand ideas of his master.

Should any young gentleman
or lady go out from this Uni-

versity stamped with the man-
nerisms of any member of your
faculty, the case would be a

standing proof that the teacher

had failed to conduct his pupil
to the inner world of thought.
Such students are but poor ex-

ponents of the character of an

institution. The ability of your
instructors to till their stations

well will not be inferred from

your skill in imitating their

mannerisms, but from your gen-
eral information, marked intel-

ligence, your thorough knowl-

edge ofyour college curriculum

and your power to think and

reason for yourselves. Yet, you
should profit by the study of the

world's great men.
Circumstances may bring out

men, as the rebellion developed
the greatest among living gen-
erals and furnished a President

for the greatest of nations; but

it* U. S. Grant had not possess-
ed elements of greatness, he
never could have met the exi-

gencies of the hour, maintained
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his position as </< m red of the

array, and succeeded to the pi
-

idencj of the Dnited 8tat< -.

Many a man has been blest with

favorable surroundings for the

exhibition ofgreatness,bu1 lack-

ing the elements of I rue man-

hood, he lias stood like the

bound slave gazing upon the

passing opportunities until they
have fled forever.

Every truly great man. whose
life has been a blessing to the

world, and whose name still

lives, as sweet perfume, in the

memories of men, had elements
of greatness that are worthy of

our study.
Historians and poets, states-

men and jurists and teachers of

letters, science, morals and re-

ligion, whose names shine as a

bright galaxy of stars along the

pathwayofthe world's progress,
all point as to the development
of our entire manhood, physi-
cal, intellectual and moral, as

the basis of true greatness, and
by the study of their lives and
the practice of their virtues,we
ahall certainly add to our own

triumphs. Not only should we
commune with the greatest and
best of the past, hut great care

should mark the selection ofour

personal friends and associates.

That old Baying :

l> A man is

known by the company he

keep-." is a true one ; and it is

equally true that the develop-
ment of OUr manhood depends

largely upon the manhood of

our comrades. The great ques-
tion in the selection of personal
friend-', is not that of personal

reputation, but the influence of

their characters upon our spirit
and life. We cannot give cul-

ture to chastity of thoughl and

purity of heart, while choosing

to mingle freely in the associa-

tions ofthe vulgar, whose hearts

rejoice in impurity.
The generous impulse-- of the

heart and noble aspirations of
the bouI are ever crashed by in-

timate association with those
who are led by their passions

along the enticing paths d\'

the world's pleasure, or in their

blindness yield to Bensual enjoy-
ments. Would 3

on rise to pur-
er and better manhood, you
musl seek your aspirations to

greater excellence of thought
and action, by choosing the

companionship of those who
are also striving for a higher life.

Youngmen, andyoung ladies

also, are heard to -peak of cer-

tain persons as being good com-

pany.
—

pei-haps. because thej
are lively, mirthful and thought-
less; and more than an intima-

tion is given, that these same

persons are not at all suitable

for life companions, and yet
their company is earnestly de-

sired and frequently sought as

afford in up resell ten joyme nt and

temporary relict' from the slow

passing hours. Eternity alone
can reveal the terrible havoc

upon both intellect and charac-

ter made by such mistakes. The
social relation- ami communi-
cations of every hour have their

influence upon our lives and we
cannot seek and enjoy the soci-

ety of the thoughtless, I rifling
and vain without injuring our-

aelves and materially affecting
our manhood.
The high toned gentleman

come- not from the youth oi

vulgar associations, nor the re-

fined and virtuous lady from
i

the girl of coarse and reckh —

companions.
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Would you be men of moral

worth and ladies of true refine-

ment, study well the spirit of

your friends, and dissolve im-

mediately, and abruptly if need

be, companionship with those

who <nve evidenee of their

bondage to carnal pleasures.
You may admit them to your
friendship that you may do

them good, but not to your
companionship lest you be in-

jured by them.
I come now to the presenta-

tion Of MORAL HEROISM as the

crowning element of true man-

noon. This moral heroism is

built upon the Word of God,
and the acceptance of Jesus as

the great teacher and perfect
model. Men may possess phy-
sical courao-e and intellectual

culture and yet lack the most
essential qualities of genuine
greatness. That man only is

truly great whose goodness
predominates and gives him the

victory over self, and that vic-

tory is obtained only by the

UTace of God and the powers
of the Christian religion. Many
a soldier has had the bravery to

stand unflinchingly before the

cannon's mouth, and amid the

leaden hail, but has lacked the

moral courage to withstand the

persuasion of a friend to in-

dulge in evil. There is heroism
in that bravery that falters not

in the hour of danger, but more

manly still is he who can not

be swerved from the path of

duty, nor induced to commit a

wrong, by the threats of ene-

mies, the reproach of compan-
ions, nor the persuasion of

friends.

In all the great moral con-

flicts of life there is a requisi-

tion for a heroism far above
that required by tin' soldier

upon the battle field. And
with a human nature all wrecked
and disordered by sin, and a

carnal mind which is enmity
against God, we need the assist-

ance of Divine grace and the

inspiration of the Holy Spirit
to elevate our thoughts, purify
our hearts, regenerate our na-

tures, and restore us to the pos-
session of true manhood, and
fit us for the service and enjoy-
ment of God. And if this re-

ligious character and recogni-
tion of God be the foundation

of man's heroism and true

greatness, then should the word
of God be with us the book of

books, our daily companion and
our familiar friend.

Governed by its precepts, en-

lightened by its wisdom, guided
by its counsels, encouraged by
its promises, and sustained by
the spirit of its divine author,
we shall be able to develop a

manhood that shall be approved
of God, a blessing to our race

and an honor to ourselves.

I cannot pass without endeav-

oring to impress more forcibly
the necessity of looking to Je-

sus as our perfect model in the

development of this highest

type of manhood. The greatest
and best of men, in all past

ages, have ever failed to pre-
sent a model worthy of univer-

sal imitation. All great men
have been national in their

character and local in their

sympathies; but Jesus rose
above the prejudices and super-
stition of his nation and age,
and stands out prominently and

alone, as the representative of

all nations and ages. From his
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manger cradle to his t < n 1 1 1 > in

the rOCk, there was li<> guile
in his heart, no unkindness in

his soul, hor did the words of

deceil ever fall from his lips.

With an embracing love and
tender pity tor the sinner, he

boldly reproved all iniquity and

was unsparing in his condemna-
tion <>f all sin. The elements
of his manhood were so per-

fectly arranged and evenly bal-

anced, that there were no im-

perfections in his character nor

foibles in hi- life. Possessing

by divine appointment, a /» r-

fect manhood, lie stands upon an

elevated plane of human tho'i

and action, the only perfect mod-

el for all whose souls aspire to

rise above the common walks
of men, and there enjoy a high-
er satisfaction, and drink the

sweeter consolations of a purer
life.

As by the vision of thought
we gaze upon the annals of the

past and trace the history of

earth's great men, who. like

sparkling gems form a glitter-

ing host to bestud the mental

and moral Bky, broughl out in-

to clearer recognition by the

the mental and moral darkness
i>t' the world, as the nighl brings
out thi' stars—we look upon
those noble men with reverence

and with admiration : we pause
to do them homage and to en-

grave their names upon our

memories.
And vet

•'
( Mir star alone of ;ill tli:it train

Canflxtbesinrx r'a wanderingeye,
< )iic light, alone, <>t' ( Jod ordained

( '.Hi lead the fallen to the sky.

< »ne only, cheers the fainting aoul,

Unerring guide to helpless man,
< toe only, who can Bave us all,

'

It i- the Star of Bethlehem.
- "

If with manly courage we brine
our carnal desires and appetites
into subjection t<> the law of

Christ, walking in the light as

he is in the light, ami imitating
the life of the -rent Master, we
shall win a more enduring fame
ami wear a brighter crown of

erlorv than statesmen in the leg-

lslative hall, generals on the

field of battle or princes on the

throne of kingly power, who
yield to selfish thoughts and
»

make the glory of this world

the height <>f their ambition.
And never, in any age, nor in

any country, was there a great-
er eall fortrue manhood than in

America to-day.
In the providence of God this

land has become a home for the

enterprising and an asylum for

the oppressed of all climes, and
we are rapidly becoming a mix-

ture of all nations, the great

problem of the universal broth-

erhood "f man i> to he practi-

cally demonstrates in this coun-

try : or in the failure of this, our
culture our liberties and our

religion must he buried in one

common grave, as anarchv with

all its devastating influent

-hall sweep, like the ilTe-ista-

ble tornado, over the land.

We need holiest men instead

of demagogues, statesmen in-

stead of politicians, to avert

the dangers that threaten us

from the commingling of 90

many nationalities with such

crude notions of Belf-govern-
tiiciit as many of them possess.
The native of tlu' Emerald Isle

comes to our shores with his

fealty to a foreign government— for though dethroned in Italy

he still claims the right of ex-

ercising temporal authority
—
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and under the control of for- and the final and universal suc-

eign-born bishops and priests cess of human rights. And it

who officiate in this country, requires no prophetic eye to see

he is naturalized in form only, that America is to be the great
while he remains loyal to the intellectual and moral battle-

imbecile old man in Rome who field of the world. The ming-
claims to be infallible. The ling of so many nationalities

German immigrates to our with conflicting systems of tho't,
country with an undying love philosophy and religion, cannot
of lager beer and an equalhat- failtoproduce collisions ofmind
red for the restraints of the involving important questions
Christian religion and the obli- of morality and the highest in-

gations oftheChristian Sabbath, terests of the nation.

The Frenchman comes from The efforts of Romanism to

the city of fashion and indo- undermine the foundation of
lence to promulgate his loose our liberties by breaking up
views of chastity, to ignore the our public school system ;

the
sacredness of the marriage re- combination of Jews and infi-

lation and make respectable, if dels with these Romanists to

possible, the " social evil;" while expel the Bible from our corn-

multitudes of "Johnnies " from mon schools
;
the dark plotting

the other side of the earth al- of wicked men to destroy the

ready crowd the western slopes sanctity of the Christian Sab-
of the Rocky mountains, and bath and rob us of our national

will no doubt soon be pouring christian character
;

and the

like a flood into the great Mis- strong determination of sensual

sissippi valley and filling up men, who live in the indulgence
our eastern cities, building ev- of vicious appetites, to deprive
erywhere heathen temples and us of the protection of law a-

burning upon their altars the gainst drunkenness and crime;
incense of idolatry. The world all indicate the approach of a

is in motion. Men move rapid- deadly conflict between the for-

ty and act promptly. The large- ces of truth and error in our

ly increased facilities for com- land. In these great moral is-

merce, travel, communication sues now pending, where tho't

and culture give opportunities shall strive with thought, and
for great and rapid changes, purity assert her right to reign,
and in these sudden develop- both male and female warriors,
ments may be involved the des- by nature and by grace endow-

tiny of our country and the ed, and by true culture, chid

happiness offuture generations, with intellect and moral worth,
The great battle between liber- shall bravely stand in equal rank

ty and slavery has recently and nobly battle for the right,
been fought upon the fields of I see in the near future, the

American conflictand the grand fast approaching hour, when

triumph of the brave heroes of the enemies of our virtues, mor-
freedom has given a higher in- als and religion must be met :

Bpiration of hope to the world when these great moral ques-
for the overthrow of despots tions must be settled for our
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nation's weal or woe. Then moulding character, the ltJto-

shall the interests of our coun- cratof home. The re Bhe fields

try need a host of well devel- a sovereign power; and by her

oped men—men of true man- power to mould the character
hood and women ot* unusual of her children, she hold- in

bravery to stem the tide of er- her hands the destinies of tin-

por, give victory to the side of future; andif nowiderspherebe
virtue, maintain the doctrines concededherthan that ofhome,
of the Cross and elevate the she needs the highest culture,
standard of our morals. I may both of mind and heart, to pre-
be thought radical and extrava- pare her for the noble work of«

gant, hut 1 rejoice to believe giving to the world a race t>\'

that the day is not far distant men who shallpossess true man-
when our mothers, wives and hood.

daughters, unembarrassed by Young ladies and young gen-
their sex, with true hearts heat- tlemen, you have every induce-

ing high, with noble and virtu- menl to press forward, in the

011s impulses, shall join us, on work of Belf-culture. A- the

the platform, in the pulpit and mind rests in solid comforl in

upon every other appropriate the enjoyment of a victoryover
field of action and influence some difficult problem, so there
wl 1 ere error can be met, truth is sweet consolation in the tri-

defended and victory for the umphs oftruth. Yetyourgreal
right enjoyed. And yet I would reward for the culture ofa true

not have those mothers, wives manhood shall not he here: hut,

and daughters la\ aside their in the words oi' the stricken

womanly virtues, lower the vridow of the lamented Bishop
standard of their superior re- Thompson :

rinement, nor surrender the "Wherethegriefdropsneverglisten;
more tender affection of their Wheredark -.new holds noswaj ;

1 . When the holiest strains ot music
'

'.

~*
.,. ... . Float from harps of purest gold ;

Let these, it possible, receive where the flowers never wither,
a higher culture and be made Smitten by the winter's cold

;

more efficient in man's eleva- Where the breezes, as they wander,
v ,, T , , . Bear no poison on their wings;

tion. Nor would 1 conceal the where, in groves of fadeless beauty
tact that God has made the wife Birds with radiant plumage sing."

ami mother, in influence and in

The joj b of sense to mental joys are mean ;

Scum' on the present only feeds : the soul
On past ami future forages forioy;
'Tis bers, by retrospect, through time to range,
Ami forward, timers great Bequel to survey.

young's Night Thoughts.
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SCIENTIFIC.
—Paner car wheels are one of the

latest inventions.

—A valuable asbestos mine is said
to have been discovered in Georgia.

—The world requires for its an-
nual supply of tobacco, about 970,-

000,000 pounds.

—The density of the four satellites

of Jupiter has been ascertained to

be nearly fifty percent, greater than
that of the planet itself.

—In the Pentateuch (excluding
Deuteronomy,) bronze (rais-trans-
Iated brass,) is mentioned thirty-
eight times, and iron only four
times.

—The Christian Union says that
"the proofs that man has existed

upon the earth more than six thous-
and years are now so numerous and
so strong as to establish a reasona-
ble certainty on that point."

—Prof. Agassiz and party have
gathered over 100,000 valuable spec-
imens of mineralogy, botany and
natural history, on the cruise of the
steamer Hessler. A thorough sur-
vey of the Bay of San Francisco
will be made, and the party then
break up, most of them returning
east overland.

—Of the distinction between
chemistry and physics, Balfour
Stewart says: "Just as the science
of chemistry is built upon the prin-
ciple that matter only cbantres form,
going from one combination to

another, and does not absolutely
disappear, so the science of physics
is founded upon the principle that
activity or energy only changes form
and never absolutely disappears.

—Prof. Maury proposes, with the
aid and co-operation of the va-

rious governments of the world,
and the use of all the appliances of
steam and electricity, to establish a
vast system of weather and crop
observations and reports, which
shall keep producers informed of
what is going on all over the globe,
so that they may know wherewith
they are competing, and what their

prospects are in the market.

—Mr. Siemens, the well known
English telegraphist, has invented
a photometer which has proved
that light penetrates to a depth of
one hundred fathoms below the
surface of the sea. Hitherto it has
been supposed that thirty fathoms
was the furthest depths to which
the sun's rays could reach, but an
apparatus, of which the main fea-
ture is chemically prepared paper,
lias proved that the sun is more
than three times as powerful as was
supposed.

—Sinking of Bodies in thk
Ocean.—Doubts about the sinking
of bodies in the ocean can only be
entertained by those who imagine
that water is more compressible
than the bodies sinking in the same.
Now, the reverse is the case. Wa-
ter at the depth of 8,000 feet is only
increased one hundredth part in
its density or specific weight, while
cork, wood or other porous bodies,
will ata much less depth become so
much compressed as to be unable
even to rise to the surface. They
have become heavier than water, or

water-logged, and, consequently,
will float no longer. We haveheard
people assert that at a sufficient

depth, the density of the water is

such as to prevent even stones from
sinking further; the absurdity of
(his notion is evident from the fact

that in this case the whole ocean
bottom would be floating.

—Boston
Journal of Chemistry.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

—J. W. Fifer, of the class of '68,
is the regular nominee of the Re-
publican party for the office of Pros-

ecuting Attorney for McLean
county.

—Rev. Reuben Andrus,« I). I).,

who organized and taughl the firsl

class in the Illinois YVcslcyan I'ni-

versity, has recently been elected
President of AsKuiy University.
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Meets. Beard, Beath & Cooper, fully engaged In his chosen calling,
wholesale and retail dealers in the mini-try, as a member of th<

lamp g Is, burning oils, etc., Illinois Conference. The last con-
have removed their establish- ference minutes records his address
nifiii to more commodious and ele- as Mount Auburn,
ganl quarters, No. 403 North Main
street, where they will be pleased —Mr. \Y. L. Phillips, the enter-
to still contribute to the happiness prising agent for heating apparatus,
and comfort of their many friends. whose advertisement appears in the

presenl cumber, lias recently shown
We are creditably informed us what appears n> be a very valua-

thai our old friend, Melchior Auer, ble attachment for all hot air fur-
of the class of '70, has recently left naces It claims to i>e for the fur-
the walks of "single wretchedness" mice what the governor is for the
and effected a life copartnership, a Bteam engine, controlling accurate-
"consummation most devout ly to he ly the amount of heat, giving a uni-

Bought," where parties heartily form temperature and avoiding the

agree. We extend our hearty eon- serious result- arising from over-

gratulations, feeling assured that if heated or burnt air. -The attach-
a tithe of the happiness anticipated mentis simple in it- construction,
is realized, the newly wedded pair and is said to perform admirably,
will live in bliss. This invention would seem to secure

economy in the useof fuel, asaving—For the benefit of those who of care and time in the manage-
have not learned the latest approved men I of t he furnace, tin- prevention
form of application for "catalogues of the escape of gas, and Becuritj
or other information" in reference from the dangers arising from an
to University matters, we insert the overheated furnace. Those inter-

following, verbatim <t literatim ested will do well to address Mr.
which was received from a bonafide Phillips.
applicant :

JUNK li">th, ls7i". — In our summer wanderings in

Profe880T , please forward me the " Far Wot," we had the plea—
one of your catalogues of your ure of spending several days in corn-
school. Yours, truly. pany with ('apt. 1'. M. Bishop, of

Mr. P. M. -Please hand this to the'class of '70. He i- at present
the Prof, of that school." making his home in the "City of
Theblank Prof, addressed, forward- the Saints," though he will proba-

ed blank catalogue to blank appli- bly ere long try the climate of the
canl without delay. Pacific coast. Having completed

his engagement with the Powell A—In response to the request of the Thompson expedition, he now in

statistician, the following communi- tends to join the vast army of teach-
cation has been received : era, and betake himself to corres-

Lincoln, I t.i,., Aug. 14, '62. ponding labor. We welcome him
!> ur Prof.— in the Aug. number to our ranks as "a workman tried

of the Alumni Jourmal I Bee in- and true."

quiry concerning my friend and The Powell & Thompson expedi-
school-mate .lames A.Glenn. He tion is pursuing the work of explor-
residee at Middletown, Logan Co, ation among the weird and desolate
Ills.,— is an old hachelor keeps a Bcenes of Southern Utah and North-
quiet country store, and is thesame ern Arizona with unabated zeal,

good boy he always was. You will Two boats, one commanded by the
remember Mr. Glenn as having Major, the other by Prof. Thomp-
graduated.

* * *
son, left tin- mouth of the Pahria

Yours. Jab. T. Hobi.it. river on the nth of Augusl for a

The statistician returns thanks for final survey of the Grand Canon,
the information and hope- soon to We look for valuable information in
hear from others. the report- of the Expedition, which

are t<> he given to tin 1

public during—J. W. Warfleld, of the class of the coming year.
'i;i, has for Borneyears been success-
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Bennett's
Ventilating

1

and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Latest
Improved System

of
Heating by

Steam and Hot Water,

C0\SKRVAT0U\ UK ATKUS. VKMILVTIXG OOLUMNS AMI BAiSTOW KAMiKS.

J±N OF,r, E!

To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to tfu

Pastors and Trust,, s of our Churches in th* Stab of Illinois:

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM BEATERS or FUR-

NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on the

following conditions, viz :

PUT THEM T7F READY FOR USE,

Let you TEST 'I II KM TO YOVU SATISFACTION, and if notsatis-

faetory, REMOVE THEM AT OUR OWN EXPENSE.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON BEATING APPARATUS thej warm a room

so that at •">•> feet from the 1 1 rater, iho temperature is the ?ame a.- 6 feel

from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator !

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of
windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with
children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air
which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way of giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our repu-
tation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have satisfied

parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks for itself,

in regard to School-rooms :^& i

Office of the Board of Education,
Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. J

During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat
our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com-
plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned
nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Board, at our own expense, and
confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,
PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-

FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of hun-
dreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Bloomington ;

J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington; O. T. Reeves, Esq.; Wm.
Holmes, Esq., and many others; also to Dr. McCann Dunn, M. D., one
of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and ven-
tilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no refer-

ences.

Address,

W. li. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Cincinnati, Ohio.



Wilder's Liquid Slating !

BLACK AND GnEEN,
Slated Paper, Slated Strawboard, Office, Family & School Blackboards
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THADK HAB1. Registered Oct. :Mst, A. I). ls71.

iM-d exclusively in the Public Schools of Ihlrairo, the Slate Public Institutions ol Illinois,

and in the principal Schools and I" n i •. ersities in the Inited state*.

We in >« make thebest Liquid Slating for Blackboard purposes ever offered to the American {>ut>-

Ilc. The recent iini>r. . v.-in.-ot made in it- quality renders it superior to everything ol the kind known
to the public, and It is rapidly I ipted wherever its merit is known. It makes sui

harder than atone, and possesses, over all Imitations made or sold, the advantage ofnever ba omlnggl • >-

gy, it improves with use, never cracks or scales off, whether applied to plastered wall, wood, iron, tin,-
ioard; and common chalk, crayon, or talc pencil may be used on it.

Wi abb ax all thus prepared to contract for the slating ol new school walls, and tor therenovation
i if old, glossy and defaced walls, anywhere on the American Continent.

Pbiob for making blackboard surface, 6 cents per square foot, and find all material. All work i-

done under our pert rialon, and warranted in every respect. Time is always given t" teal mir
work before paying for it.

Liquid Slating.—To those wishing to make their own Boards, we will supply the slating at

the foil"" inn prices :

Black Slating, Pints SI ?:>

" •
Quarts 2 26

•' " Half tiallono 4 26
" " Gallons

Chrome Oreen Blating, Pints
"

Quarts ." Of)
" " " Half Gallons

Call. m> io Of*

Slating of any other color desired, same price a-
for Qreen.

One q i Slating will cover about 60 square feet of surface with three coats, ami 4 gallons will

slate about 1000 square feet Bvery gallon Is warranted to n, if applied according toful I

and plain printed directions, whii ii accompanj every canol Blatlna.

Wilder's Slated Paper •»'=«> be used equally well on rough plastered walls, or over walla

so |i< or and crumbling that it wl aid ool be sconomj to slate them. It maj be ordered In strips of am
length, and from three t" four feet wide, Prioe $1/1 > per square yard.

Wilder's Rougli-and-Ready Blackboard for Schools, is "' Bnestand heavj
ird. It may beiastened to the roughest and ; broken walls or nailed to the studding of

unfinished walls. II bum be ordered in strips 82 Inches wide and of any length desired, up to 800 feel

Price per square yard, Black or Qreen $1.00.

"Wilder's Portable Blackboards ' s '-,. cut. i an- ma ; i paper, mounted on rol-

Iits. I'm iii-li'- 1 "ill I that they may be hong up.

Price, any si/,.. 16 cents per square foot.

always In stock, at lowestprlces. Blackboard Rubbers, Manilla Paper, Alcohol, sknerv andpSand Pa
Hair Brushes Of all

Always acceptable in payment, Bonds issued bj B i tsol Ed Sol "1 Directors' Or

I>e.-rripti\c
' uvular-, sample- "I -laii-d surfaces, an I estimates sent free on application.

run v.". Sept 1,1871,
— Wilder's Liquid Slating is In nee in the school rooms of our city. It gives

nnlversal satisfaction and is considered, by those who use theboardi with it, superior to an]
slatlug heretofore introduced Mi. Wilder has dune all our work, and his work Is thoroughly and oeet-
h executed. J. L PICK \KI>, Bup't Pub. s. bools.

in - N • • imvik-itv. Normal, III., Oci 80,1871.—Mr. J. Davis Wilder gave the black-
i nil- ol this institution s '•

i during the month of August, 1809. Hi- work is in

ry. The hoards have exact!] the right degree ofsmoothness and hardness. They
also give pi se of great durability. RICHARD EDWARDS,

Illinois Stats Normal University.

tAlltlON.—B Hers and worthless imitations, Bvery article manufactured by me
I ibeled, and hears my trade mark. Add I

J. DAVIS WILDER,
273 West XUmdotph St.. (IIK 'AGO, ILL.



Be Appuetoh & €©/s

BU6ATIQML
piPARTMMT,

P. B. HULSE, Agent,
OFFICE at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIOXS—The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY f" 90

NEW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00

NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY 1 75

NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1 60

Surpass all others—1st, in Philosophical arrangement : 2d, in Gradual Progression; 3d, in Mode of

Memorizing: 4tli, in Full Explanation ; 5th, in Agreement of Maps with Text ; 6th, in Maps, Illustra-

tions. Text and Execuiton; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETON'S ARITHMETICS.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC $0 30
MENTAL ARITHMETIC 45
ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 50
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 1 00
KEY TO PRACTICAL (for teacher's use) 20
HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These books are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and labor can possibly make
hi jtlioroaghly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and best and such

as are used by business men.

English Grammar and Composition.
By G. P. QUACKENBOS, LL. D.

QUACKENBOS'S PRIMARY GRAMMAR So B0
" ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90

FIRST LESSONS IN COMPOSITION 90

COURSE OF COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC 1 50

Brief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its exercises,
full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
QUACKENBOS'S ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES SO 75

SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 1 75

These Histories coinim-nd themselves to the people of the whole country. They are eminently fail

on all questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to
bias the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYEKS ASTRONOMY (just published) Si 75

QUACKENBOS'8 NATURAL Pill LOSOPHY (just revised) 1 75
VOCMANS CHEMISTRY (fifth edition) 1 7-

r
>

HUXLEY & YOUMA.VS PHYSIOLOGY 1 7

YOUMANS' FIRST BOOK OP BOTANY I 21

GILLESPIE'S LAND 8URVE1 ING 8 00
ELLSWORTH'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRYBOOK-KEEPING 50

Harkness's Latin Series ; Hadley's Greek Grammar ; Whlton's Greek Lessons; full course ol Latin,
Greek, Herman. French and Spanish Texts

; Adler's German-English, and Spiers JcSuj-enne'sPrenoh-Eng
I > - 1 1 Dictionaries. Copies for examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to teachers
iiol school officers on receipt of one-half the retail price.

Correspondence invited, I>. APPIiKTOSfA'CO,. Publishers, New York,

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.



THE STANDJ2fli.

The Largest, the Cheapest, the Best.

WOBClSvUB9

an 11
qi'iiti

DimiMiv
(ILLUSTRATED)

La a massive volume of 1854 pages, anil contains considerably more than

One Hundred Thousand Words
in its vocabulary, with their pronunciation, definition and etymology.

• v.Iist IVislishkd, now illustrated editions of the Oomprehenriv*
and Primary Dictionaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

"The Senate need only go to a simple Dictionary; I will aot go to a law
book or any work on the law of Nations, but 1 take what I think is the

Worcester's Large Dictionary." Hon. Ciias. Simm'.k.
in T. S. Senate, Feb. 21st, 1872.

"We concur with Senator Simmer in preferring
the HONEST, BCHOL-

u;i,Y and rRUSTWORTHY WORCESTER'S DICTIONARY." -New York

World, Feb. 28d, lsTJ.

"Aii almost indispensable aid to a correct delivery of our thoughts,
whether in writing or speaking." Prof. Joseph Henry.

April 18th, 1872. Sec'y of the Smithsonian Institution.

"Worcester's Dictionary has constantly lain 00 my taMe for daily use,

and Webster's reposed on my shelves for occasional consultation."
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

•It should be placed on the center-table for daily consultationandstudy
in every family."—New York Independent, January, i^t-j.

For sale by Booksellers generally.

BREWER & TILESTON,
17 Milk Street, Boston.



JUST PUBLISHED.

IIII i

Embracing Selections from Eminent American Historians, Ora-

tors, Statesmen and Poets, with explanatory observations,

notes, &c. The whole arranged so as to form a

United States History,
to which are added a Vocabulary of difficult words, and a bio-

graphical index of authors, by
vTOIETIN" J". _A_:N~IDES,SO1ST, .A.. UVL.,

Author of a "Grammar School History of the United States/'
a " Pictorial School History of the United States."

a "Manual of General History," a "History
of England," "The Historical

Reader," &c, &c.

414 pages 12mo. Price, $1.50. Sample copies sent by mail

to teachers at one-half price. Published by
CLARK & MAYNARD,

5 Barclay St., New York.

GEO. E. STEVENS, GEO. B. NICHOLS.

(3SO. E. 8TBTBHS 3 €©«
conduct a general business in Books and Stationery at 39 West Fourth Street. Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and their established reputation and long; experience guarantee faith-

fill and intelligent dealing with their customers. Buyers at the retail counters find

courteous attendants, while wholesale purchasers have all their wants met promptly,

and their bills show the lowest market prices.

LIBERAL DISCOIXT TO TEACHERS AND STl'DENTS.

Every department of literature is represented in the stock of G. E. S. & Co.

Their extensive correspondence with Eastern houses enables them to furnish books

at the shortest notice, whether published in the United States or abroad. To pur-

chasers for Libraries, Professional men, and School Boards, liberal terms are offered.

Every variety of Stationery, Blank Bookb, Whiting Papeb and Envelopes will

be found at the lowest rates, together with

BOOKSTORE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Teachers and Students will tin < it advantageous to order Educational Books,

Works of Reference and whatever they need for thorough work in their studies.

A complete stock of Text-Books i^ kept and furnished on the most favorable terms

Introduction rates given to responsible parties.

The public are requested to call and examine; or, if unable to visit Cincinnati,

to communicate by letter. Catalogues will be sent graft's All orders will receive

prompt attention, and information as to prices cheerfully given. Packages can be

sent (', 0. L>, to any Express office. Address Geo. E. Stkvens & Co., Cincinnati, <>.

Mail Orders Filled with Care and From?tness.



GREAT REDUCTION.
53 1>3

pr,
Cent, OFF ENTIRE LIST,

A SPLENDID •"> OCTAVK DOIBI1 BBKB OhM. \N

\MTII t STOPS for $100.

GOOD PIANOS FOR $250.
TIIK CBLHRATSB STFIMVU AMI WBBBI

ALW us (IV HAM).

i. >;•
M Mi FOR PRICK LIST AMI 01RCVLAB8.

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning tind BOTlBg Hon u Sporlallj.k*

Witii'roiinis out- door South of 1'osl ottioe, Itlooiiiiiiiclou, III.

He R. OOLlfAN,
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,

Made tc Order,
Of the Best Material, an<l Fit Guaranteed.

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY HOUSE.

epairing neatly and promptly done,

SCHOOL and CHURCH FURNXSHEB8.
VIVI3]H:\VS'

grs
'J'l I !: MUST.

-Gothic- E^^ jP UN: rllKAl'EST,

School Furniture ! «fi^ ^MteRM. _*£._ the most populai

"Now Idea"
!hurea and Sunday School Soat.

Over 500.000
PB'o'w *» USE.

flftHIfl New Reversible Settee haa been bnl iborl time In the market, but it

'* has iiirc;i,i\ wim the unqnalified admiration of all who have seen it Bimple
in Its opei ation, Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient, it la the moal deairable

leal for Sabbath Bchool rooms ever offered for sale. *j-No Committee ihonld

lea) a room till they have seen this. A full assortment Of Settees, Pulpits.

Lectures, Pew Racks, Ac, &c. Fine work for Churches made to order. Bead
lor Oircnlars, Address,

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 & 121 W i si Washington St., Chicago, 111

|l^AY'S A.RT pALLE£\Y !

f

South-west Cor. Public Square,

LOOMINGTON, - ILLINOIS.

i >NT tail to visit it while In tli.' Citv, If you wish ft Full Parlor Photo, or Cartes (he

yljtites of the Latest style, ami finished in the best manner.

I lira constantly introducing novelties of value, anil have now

THE MOST EXTENSIVE STUDIO. AND BEST PATRONAGE IM'liNTIIAL ILLINOIS.

A fine assortment of Frames at lowest prices always on handI"
allLi rly»f»OfiUL Gallery across the

m
•' 2 3 mi

U' i

For Cheap Gems, visit

street.

B. <3-ttJ±~Y, Proprietor



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

ijlilson, Ijinkle & 4°'stist
——»•

iSi. INCIXNATI doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than any
filly

oilier city in the United states. It seems a little odd that the youngest seo-
jTT' tionofour country should send books to load the store-counters of Boston, Die
Athens of America.—Boston Letter In the American Publislier and Bookseller.

MeGufley's Scries.

McGlFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGlFFEY'S New First Reader.

SlcGlFFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGl FFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGDPFEY'ti New Fourth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 lumbers.

Ray's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

ISll'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic
RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.
RAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
HAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
HAY'S Analytic Geometry.
HAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pinneo's Series.

PINNEO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S (iuldc to Composition.
PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNEO'S False Syntax.
PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary (Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution aud Reading;-.

McGlFFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.
Mrs l FFEY'S Eclectic Speaker.
McGlFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.

ENID'S Elocution.

KIWI'S Rhetorical Header.

COLE'S Institute Reader.

II EUAN'S Young Ladies' Reader.

Pen innnship.
ECLECTIC Copy Rooks.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Rook of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

School Music.

PniLLIPS' Day-School Singer.
The Young Singer, No. I.

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-Sehool Register.
W RITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHIYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
nARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF S Instructive Speller.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Reader.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid,

SCHUYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON 8 Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual, Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parser's Manual.

VENABLK'S School History.

THALHEIMEK'S Ancient History.
etc, etc., etc

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,
NO. '200, Commercial Pen.

NO. 300, Ladles' Pen.

$l.'2ft per Gross.

Liberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price LiEt."
a®a

Illustrated Descriptive Catnloviie of <he Eclectic Series, and Specimen
pages of the Eclectic Geographies, sent t<> any address, ppon application,

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
i;7 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond Htrevt,

NEW VI 'UK



I LLINOIS

-*..> >

tshmxn Mm\m$i\u r

Bl^OOHIXG-TOX, - IJjTj.

miv coi.i.KiiK BUILDING.—COST $100,000.]

; PAOULTY :

REV. O. S. MUNSELL, D. D,
President, and Professor of Ethics and Metaphysics,

H. C. DeMOTTE, A. M.,
Vice-President, and Pi nfessor of Mathematics,

REV. J. R. JAQUES, A. M.,
Professor ofGreek Language and [natrnctorln German.

B. S. POTTER, A. M.,
Professor of Agriculture, and /"•" tern. Professor of Natural science.

S. S. HAMILL, A. M.,
Professor of Elocution and English Literature*

G. R. CROW, A. M.,
Professor ol Latin Language and Literature.

HON. R. E. "WILLIAMS,
Professor <>f Law.

J. L. WHITE, M. D.

Professor of Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene,
F. A. PARKER,

Professor of Vocal ami Instrumental Music. Musical Composition ami
Thorough Bass,

C. P. MERRIMAN.
Instructor In French, Bpanlsfi and Italian.

Fall Term logins Beptember 10, 1878 I amber 18, 1872.
Winter- Term w^ins December 31,1872—ends March 'Jc \*~:i. si?\n-x Term t.epins March

J-''. is::i—ends Judp 10, isr:t. Coinmenremrnt. Thursday. June 19, 1878,

Catalogues orother Information sent free. i>v applying to the Secretary of F:;.'-

ulty.

Prof. J. R. JAQUES,
BloomiiiL-t<'i

, Illinois
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The Race of Dictionaries 'JIT Nobility of Labor "--'*

Evolution of Forces—A. A. Martin.... 219 Belles Lettres Society Department 230

The Skeptic's Creed Stated 223 Plenty of Room tip-stairs 230
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Prof. II. H. Hibben. I!. Harrison Bosworth .

October 225 A Scrap from History 231
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LEADER PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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^fhe J\lttmm jfjournal
& LlTEfolRrMOXTUL \\

DESIGNED TO AID THE CAUSE OF LIBERAL EDUCATION.
It writes contributions and disonsaiona apon Literary an<l Scientific subjects'

and solicits any items of general interest for its column-.

TERMS.—SINGLE COPY, $1.00 PER ANNUM.
Addrrss ALUMNI JOURNAL,

Drawer 22. BLOOMINGTON. ILL..

R. s. green,
wm* it iona iiem hatt mm

AND DEALER IN

W*t*> $L*9Xf Sm%* M r̂mv $oo&x>
Gloyes, Traveling Bags. Umbrellas, Canes, &o.

104 W. Washington St.,
South Side Public Square, BLOOMIXiTON. ILL.

N. W. COX,
House, Sign, Decorative Painter

AND PAPER HANGER,
110 W. Washington St., under Ira Lackey & Bro.'s

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Having had many years experience, I claim to be able to »1<> work

equal to any other linn.

A V ItK.Mtn, .1. L. Bmth. <;. It. Coopib.

BEARD, BEATH& CO.,
RICHTER & HARRIS.

Jobbers and Deiler* In . D PUTTUT'TO
CAEBON AND MACHINE AKLHlllitlb,

OILS AND FLUID, ^j^.^'SAFETY METALIC LAMPS

CHAMEIIN,LAIF GOODS 01 ALL KINDS,

r \sroTT s INAIH iwims.

Mixed readj lor "''' Brnah. Warranted
403 North Main Street,

U1.<K)MIN(tTON, ILL.

I school Itonds >csrotlatcd. PRKE OF

OFFICB206 Outer Str.pt, West 8ide Court
House Bqnare,

UWIBHX.M8. BIOHMIMTIIY ILL.



S. S. HAMILL, A. MA
Professor of Elocution and English Literature, Illinyjs WesWSjan t^fli^er-

sity, Bloomnigton, and Author m *

/ v>,
r* r*Tn-wrr^T^ /-k-n tit AnTTmTniT ». ' — '^

-

SCIENCE OF ELOCUTION, "< x ^
Will give Instruction in <lt _ v.

t-

Heading an
AND IN

Cultivation of Voice and Manner,
To Classes in Schools and Colleges, and to Professional Men.

Public Lectures and Dramatic Readings given before Teachers' Institutes,

Literary Associations and Promiscuous Assemblies. TERMS REASONABLE.

EEFEBBFCES :

Prof. James B. Murdoch, Dramatic Reader and Lee- Hon. Andrew D. White, LL.D., Pres't Cornel
turer, Murdoch, 0. University.

Ke\. 0. X. Hartshorn, LL. D., Pres't Mt. Onion Prof. J Baldwin, Pres. North Missouri State Nor-

College. nial School.
Rev. 0. 8. Miinsell, D. D., Pres. Illinois Wesleyan Rev, J. Wheeler, D. D., Pres. Iowa Wesleyan Uni-

Qnivers tv. versity.
Rev. I). A. Wallace, I). D., LL. 1)., Pres. Monmouth Rev. Henry P. Tappan, LL. D., late Chancellor

College
•

Michigan University.

Prof, llainill is one of the most accomplished readers of our country.—Pittsburg Daily Gazette.

We have heard Murdoch, Vaaderhoff, Bronson and others, and we think Prof, iiamill equal to any
of them.— Daily Cincinnati Gazette.

As a teacher of Elocution Professor Iiamill has no superior in the United States.—Ohio Education-
al Journal. +

Prof iiamill has but one rival in this country—James E Murdoch.—Bloomington,Daily Panta
graph, April 3, 1S72.

ESTABLISHED 1834.

BLOOISINGTON BOOK-BINDERY
-.A3V13-

Blank Book Manufactory,
216 North Centre Street, West of Court House.

^lMOS KEMP, Proprietor

Books of all kinds Bound in Russia, Calf, Morocco

OH SHEEP, FXiAXIT or EXTEA.
OLD BOOKS REPAIRED. BLANK BOOKS RULED AND

BOUND TO ANY PATTERN.
References.—The Bunks of Blooinington and County Officers.

TWO SILVER MEDALS FROM STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

JtSsTOrders from a distance Promptly Attended to.
22



WHERE TO BUY.

c\ (rritidc to Headiitii ifiusincoo Ijoitocc;
#^Ji^ 1jL.:__ 1J

-IN THE

CITY OF BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

T. N. Howard & Co.,
1
»

1 1 •

-

1- - in

BOOTS, SHOES
AND RUBBERS.

116 North Main Street.

FURNITURE!
GEO. BRAND,

Corner East and Front Streets*,

DR. HIIJ.s BUILDING.

Fine Jewelry, Silverware

and Watches

BILLETS g§ CASE.
'211 North Main Street.

Merchant Tailoring,

TEKBV k SMIL
Successors to E. C. Ilyde,

204 North Centre Street.

House Furnishing
HARDWARE,

HARWOOD BROS.,
812 North (enter Street.

mn guques:

JOHN CARROLL,
521 North Main Street.

Choice Family Groceries !

No. 1 Country Butter,

OKU FAVMTE BASING POWDER,
M \ s i I \< I r i;i i> r. v

.1. M. LO\(i. r.ov Norm Main Mrtcl.

Ail? Goons I

. J, li,

209 North Main Street.

Marble Works and Mantels.

IIATYDKMAN
Marble Works !

li:\ Bail Front Street.

Toys, Stationery, Traveling Bas-

kets and Fancy Goods.

C. E. DALTON,
216 North Centre Street.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR

NOVELTY MILLS,
HOI.DKK BRO'S, Propr's.

EAST END MARKET ST.

Crooks, Watches,
.\>.Vl> JEWEL RY.

A.. S. KDDY,
113 -North Main Street.

Family Groceries'
the quaker store.

C. M. CAMP, Proprietor,
818 North (enter Street.

STOVES, TINWARE,
and House Kiirnisliintr floods,

C. H. Head c& Ero.,
W bolaml* aU'l Retail De

49*405 N'oKiii Main Siki rr."K»



WHERE TO BUY.
DRY G-OOIDS.
A. LIVINGSTON & CO.,

Importers of

SILKS, LACES JHO DRY GOODS,
112 W. Washington Street.

AND QUEENSWARE,
BRUNER & HARLEY,

Importers, Wholesale & Retail Dealers,

314= 1ST. XUEfiiaa. Street.

GROCERIES, PEDITS AND CAMBB GOODS

B.F.HOOPES,
Fruit House Grocery,

111 and 112 W. North Street.

Ready Made Clothing,
M. HEILBRUN,

Wholesale and Retail Clothier,
113 W. Jeflerson St.,

NORTH OF THE COURT HOUSE.

Gilding and Frames,
Chronios.

Lithog'phs
and Steel Plate

Engravings.

J. LANAHAN,
213 W. .IcflVrsoii St., Ashley Block.

Lackey's Iron Bitters
CURE DISPEPSIA.

lEAI4AOKEY B Bro, ,

Pure
Drugs

and Mdicines,

SOUTH OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE.

ICE CREAM AND ARCTIC SODA.

HUNTER'S RESTAURANT

!\ll REFRESRMENT DOOMS,
405 N. Main Street.

COAL AND WOOD,
COX & SENSENEY,

No. 304

North Main Street.

CUSTOM-MADE
Boots & Shoes,

LOUIS BIB1JL,
106 South tVEain Street,

ROYCE BLOCK.

T, HAER1 I CO.,

413 North Main Street.

1/ ft 1

DRY GOODS Ml! MRPETIR. A „» ^..I'ETIi,

Fitzwilliam & Sons,
DOUBLE STORE.

213 & 215 North Main Street.

STAPLE AND FANCY

fiBO'OBBIBS,
STRICKZiE BROS.

407 North Main Street. I'loomington,
Illinois.

REMBRANDTS, PHOTOS,
—AND—

Gems my wjie Millxox'.
MILLER &TANKERSLEY,

North Side Public Square.

VICTOR
Sewing Machines.

D. C.EDWARDS, Gen. Agt,

207 West Washington Street.

Burial Cases!
H. JETER,

UNDERT.AKEE
403 North Main Street.

HATS, CAPS, FURS, and GENT'S
FURNISHING GOODS.

Dewenter & Kreitzer,

South»West Cor. Public Square



PALACE OF MUSIC!
Ashley Block, Bloomington, 111.

\n •
rn »

if® ? . p-f * •%,
!

K< ps constantly on band a large and complete stock •>(

J
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THE RACE OF DICTIONARIES.

We are opposed to horse rac-

ing,but not to dictionary racing*
The latter has been a blessing

to American literature. Many
years ago, a contest sprang up
between the publishers of Web-
ster's and Worcester's Diction-
aries. The prize offered was
the public patronage, to be
awarded to that firm which
should offer to the public, all

things considered, the best and
most complete dictionary of the

English language. Webster's

Dictionary had this advantage
at the beginning of the race : it

had been in circulation and use

longer than Worcester's
;
it was

more favorably and more wide-

ly known. For several years it

had but little trouble to keep
ahead of its competitor. After
awhile Worcester takes advan-

tage of all the modern improve-
ments in philology and lexicog-
raphy, and comes out in a new,
enlarged and greatly improved
edition. Now the race becomes
a tight one

; Worcester gains
upon Webster; neck and neck

28

they rush along together, and
contend like two knightly
racers for the goal. The pub-
lishers of Webster's Dictionary
go for a new edition. All that

art and labor and money could
do to secure perfection, is

brought into requisition. The
whole ground is re-explored;
additions, emendations and cor-

rections are made—and Web-
ster's great Quarto Unabridged
is the result. The race still

goes on, and Webster gains
upon Worcester. This compels
the Worcester men to re-revise

and improve their work. Every-
thing that modern research,

learning, art and money could

do, is again lavished in unstint-

ed measure upon the work, and
Worcester's last and best is be-

fore the public. Worcester is

slowlygainingupon its powerful
rival, with fair prospects of ulti-

mately winning the prize.
In the above sketch we have

not been careful to observe and
ail just the chronological dates,
but to present the essential
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facta ofthe race as they appeared
to the world of interested be-

holders. We are heartily elad

of this intense, and Long-contin-
ued competition. As the result.

we havetwo excellent and mag-
nificenl rival dictionaries, either

of which is an ornament to our
literature and a credit to the

country in which it has been

produced. If it be asked which

Dictionary is the "best"— for

people will use that phrase, in

spite of the grammarians, when

only two things are compared—
the answer will he in accord-

ance with the preference ofthe
answerer—sometimes in favor

of one, and sometimes oi the

other. Both are excellent : and
while the di ffereiices are slight

in the main, yet they are made
on such radical principles that,

to the critical scholar, both are

a desideratum.
Take the two quarto editions

;

if we weigh them, or measure

them, they are ahoiit the same.

though Worcester's last has a

few more pages than Webster's.
If we look at the type and the

paper, Worcester lias a slight

advantage. The illustrations

in the body of the work are

about the same in both. The

preliminary treatises on vowel

sounds, etymologyand pronun-
ciation, 1) >th scholarly and criti-

cal, are excellent in each. The
tahles and lists at the end ofthe
work are both very full, com-

plete and satisfactory.
We took our first lessons

when a child out of Webster's
old Spelling Book, and have
been schooled under Webster's
influence ever since. We have

preferred Webster's orthogra-
phy and pronunciation, and up

to this day have been thorough-
lv Websterian in preference.
With all our old predictions we
sal down awhile ago to exam-
ine the two together and see it'

we could find our old points of

objection to Worcester. We
look at the word Savior. Web-
&terhas itSaviororSaviour. Wor-
cester has it Saviour or Sav-

ior. We then look to find /"-

hour in Worcester, but the // has

been left out. We continue

our investigations and compari-
sons and find that the ditfeivn-

ces in orthography are reduced
to the smallest quantity. Where

usages makes a difference, both

authors generally give both

ways, indicating cadi his pref-
erence by placing that firsl and

then the Other so that the indi-

vidual may take his choice, if

he has any.
In accent ami pronunciation,

we started for objections. We
turn to the word clerk. Worces-
ter eives it both ways—dark
and clerk—and no longer in-

sists that it shall be only clark.

We keep on turning to test

words, until we find t lu' differ-

ence in accentuation and pro-
nunciation between the two

great rivals is not worth the

trouble of a controversy. At

this point we individually with-

draw all our old objections
against Worcester and dismiss

the few prejudices that remain.

Now. the tesl -hall be on defi-

nitions. Webster has been our
favorite. While both arc excel-

lent deliners, we find this in fa-

vor of Worcester : a delicacy in

the choice of word- so a- not to

offend personal prejudice or a

refined taste. In defining, Wor-
cester seems to avoid reelings
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like a partizan in polities or a

sectarian in religion. Probably
this feature of the work, more
than any other, is giving Wor-
cester the preference over Web-
ster in the South. On compar-
ing several words, we discover-

ed, in some cases, a little some-

thing which seemed to border
on savageness or roughness in

Webster,where Worcester care-

fully avoids both as far as the

meaning of the word will allow.

The synonyms in Worcester
are full and well arranged. On

' the whole, we have enjoyed the

examination of Worcester and

comparison with Webster very
much. We are prepared cheer-

fully to admit that, taken all in

all, AVorcester is fully equal to

Webster—possibly we ought to

say, and a little superior. We are

not quite prepared for that now,

though frequent reference and
use may bring us to that br-

and-by. In our judgment, it is

saying much to affirm that eith-

er is equal to the other.

We have written the above

only of the Quarto Unabridged
Edition. Worcester has two
small editions, prepared with
the greatest care, called the

"Comprehensive" and the "Pri-

mary" Dictionary
—the latter

adapted to use in common
schools, and the former for

higher institutions of learning;
and familv use. For the uses
here indicated, each is complete,
and contains all that can be de-

sired. They are the last and

improved editions, and bear the

imprint of 1871. We most

heartily commend them to an

appreciating public.
—Methodist

Advocate.

EVOLUTION OF FORCES.

GRADUATING ORATION. G. A. MARTIN.

The world of thought is like

the world of matter, ever chang-
ing yet always progressing. Un-
der the existing conditions in-

volution is necessarily followed

by evolution, whether applied
to the tangible or the intangi-
ble universe. While we cannot

comprehend the mysterious
workings of a still more myste-
rious agent in the economy of

nature, at one time presenting
to us a picture dark and gloomy,
at another, one beautiful and

bright, yet we do know that
the world moves,that man lives,

that both are ever changing and

moving on toward some grand
epoch of their existence known
only to the Infinite himself.
Inert matter, touched by some
secret spring, assumes life, ger-
minates, grows, blossoms, and
matures its seed. Such is the

history of a plant, but man's

history can be no less complete.
However violent and revolu-

tionary it may have been, how-
ever dark different periods may
seem when viewed singly, yet
when taken as a whole, contra-

dictions vanish and all the peri-
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ode are Been to have existed for

good : each being conditional

for tin- following and one more

Btep t"\\ ard accomplishing the

original design. Change then
is the medium through which

powers or principles ai <• perpet-
uated : it is the exponent of ag-

gression and energy and by it

alone forces become available.

Nature to-day is peace and love-

liness, to-morrow she is "con-
vulsed with the earthquake's
shock and the ocean's storm,"
but while these evolutions oi

force may spread terror and
desolation throughout her wide
domain, by these very means is

destruction turned into an angel
of mercy bearing health to the

hearthstone- of all. Again we
take a pebble from the brook
which flows at our feet and find

in it another proof that evolu-

tion sometimes necessitates vio-

lent upheavals. The crust of

the earth bears incontrovertible

testimony to the same fact, hut

the transformation from a mass
of barren rocks to the beautiful

world we now see is nol more
wonderful than that which al-

ways has been and is now mold-

ing the thoughts and characters
of men to a higher type ; yet

every elevating theory has been
one of violence, so there is not

a single great truth, as liberty
or Christianity,that has nol come
down to us bearing upon it the

marks of the tyrant's hand or

the saher's thrust. Even the

foundation stone of christian

civilization was laid during
the conflicts of the dark aevs.

All matter is merely thought in

tangible forms and every change
is an unfolding o\' the plans of
the designer, so that nil the no-

hlest principles of science and

philosophy resull from a study
of these. After hard delving
in the mine of Truth a greal

though! is evolved : immediate-

ly it begins its work of meta-

morphism and ringing down

through the flight of succeed-

ing years, is transformed into

eternal fruition to men. Thus
it is that a Newton, standing
not alone, hut on the discover-

ies o\' his predecessors, reaches
out into the unknown and refi

cue- therefrom one more tho't.

Thus doc- each age add it- lit-

tle link to the great chain of

discovered truths. Heme the

(•volution of the force- of mind
like that ofmatter implies the
law of mutability, and mutabil-

ity thus becomes the measure
of pn igress.
The ancients believed the

spheres eternal, hut Ion-- since

have the starry heaven- yielded« *

up their mysteries to the mind
of the hold ast rouoiner : long
since has he wrung the answer
from out the depths of space
that all things created are mu-
table. The voice o\' the ages
tells us this is much more true

as applied to the opinions of

men : lnetaniorphism grasps the

hidden and unseen as well as

the revealed
;
the subtlest tho'1

as the tiny flower, sparing neith-

er genius nor the productofhis
intellect, hut it is a change of
form only. Socrates and hisdis-

eiples still teach and Homer
still sings. Again do Hanni-
bal and Napoleon lead their

men to victory. Ami Washing-
ton and Lincoln do they not

Live ? Their deeds are they not

immortal ? Ah ! a truth pro-

mulgated never stops. From
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the brain of a Luther there er, but it is written in tears and

sprung a thought which threw blood. Among all her glitter
the world into convulsions

; j*et and glory, standing out in bold

while it involved the ruin of relief is found her St. Barthol-

preeeding .opinions it has puri- omew and other revolutions,

tied the religious world. The Dark spots on her otherwise

history of that thought; does pure escutcheon. But even her
the world contain it? It is

uReign of terror" which was
known by the angels. From it the beginning of the volcanic

has come another revolution, age ofhistory, and which, being
the freedom of political thought, misguided, left her a wreck,

England, Russia, Austria, Prus- sweeping away all she prized
sia, France and even catholic- most dear, broke the fetters of
bound Italy are all being rapid- other countries and electrified

ly revolutionized bv this. Its anew the expiring liberties of
vital energy is bursting the Europe. Though imbued with
bands of error and wrong and skepticism, as this revolution
fast demonstrating the possi- was, writing upon its monu-

bility of self-government. Thus ments that "death is an eternal

does one change produce an- sleep;" though tyranny was
other and thus does the peri- its controlling genius, yet it was
ods of the world's history seem an aid to the people's cause,
to us but as the shifting scenes generating a spark of liberty
of a panorama, that has found a lodgment in

The laws of mental as well more hearts and overturned
as moral being demands a con- more thrones than any one in-

tinual evolution of forces. To- fluenee in modern times, so that

morrow should bring a divi- the sudden advance of our civi-

dend on to-day's capital ; hence, ligation and the rights of man
the true man constantly strives we attribute mostly to this ter-

after the unreal
;
his higher in- rible revolution. It is a sub-

tentions enable him to see in lime privilege to be able to

the dim perspective the object evolve from the hidden forces
and destiny of life, and by the of the soul a true and perfect
conservation of his energies personality. This is now the
and their proper evolution he prerogative of every American
knows his ideal becomes attain- citizen. He wields his own
able. It is thus that the ele- sceptre ami marks out his own
ments of activity, the develop- destiny. The liberty of the
mentofwhich in nature inspires Greek or the Roman was a

with fear, in man rightly di- mere name ; individuality, the
rected becomes the means of distinctive characteristic- ol

his elevation and prosperity, modern civilization, was lost in

But the revolutions of the past the glory of empire. Marathan
prove but too plainly that they was fought for home. Cannae
may be unwisely directed, for victory. But Bunker Hill

France stands in the firmament was fought for more, a princi-
of nations a bright but erratic pie, personal rights. But the
star. Her history is one ofpow- evolution of this force was not
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yet complete, still not until our telligence, till now- it is almost

unity as a people was endan- boundless. But shall the evolu-

gered ; not until the hand had tionstop? Who dare circum-
written that we were "weighed scribe our future ? Ourvictory
in the balance and round want- to-day is the general for the

ing" did the nation rise and in morrow. Our civil and
relig-

the uame of justice demand a ions rights are the results of a

change. This is now accora- series of experiments, and es-

plished and the epitaph of pecially is this the case with

slavery is written in the consti- science and philosophy. The-
tution of the country. ories were established embrac-

A.ggression is nature's uni- ing some truth and more of er-

srersal law; you may direct the ror; hence, as society was elab-

energies of the mind, bul you orated and purified by thecru-
cannot fetter them. Their evo- cible ofthought and experience,
lution commenced when the a change was demanded to

morning stars sangtogether and meet the increasing breadth of

will continue till error is sub- ideas. Their antagonism
dued and man has elaborated evolved the truth. All tin

fromthe principlesofthe human theories have now* fallen, hut

heart his designed character, upon their ruins has been huilt

It is the law of mind : it is the a grander temple, amore glori-
law of matter. An atom, who oils structure. Bacon has sup-
can follow its many transforma- planted Aristotle, manhood that

tions ? Or a drop of water, of political slavery, Christianity
where shall its changes end? that of blind speculation. Is all

The little coral with unceasing this accomplished by a happy
labor,working alike in calm and intuition of one man ? Even

storm, builds his house ofstone this age, <\nv* it stand alone?

to the water's surface and then Is it not the first thought do-

dies, butother agencies finish "/eloped? Modern facts bear the

the work, transforming his impress of ancient chisels, and

dreary home into an island of modern conclusions that of an-

beautv. The historv oftheveg- cient reasonings. Butthecon-
etahle world proves that nature quests of an Alexander, the vie-

throughout all her countless tories of a Charles Martelora

changes never stops content, Washington tell us that great
and that in all her evolutions truths are established by vio-

nothing vital is lost One thing lence and revolution. China

dies that another may live. But has stood still for ages; every
does not nature progress? It is epoch in her historyisthe same.
the Bame in science, philosophy There are do social upheavals;
and law. The progress of light no struggles for grand princi-

through the ages is a ceaseless pies or ideas, for her body is

round of metamorph i sin. yet too cold and dead, her veins too

the march of mankind has ever sluggish to feel the electric
been one of development. The shock generated by hold and

perception ofthe idealhas stead- fiery thoughts. In vain do we

ily widened the scope of his in- seek for a feudal age. Her laws
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are the laws of the Medo-Per-
sians. Hence her backward con-

dition. India has had her great

philosophers, men whose giant
minds shine outwith undimmed
lusterin that land ofdarkness; vet
their thoughts were kept in clois-

tered walls, and having no hold
on the popular mind, having no

development, could produce but
little change. Thus the birth-

place of civilization, the cradle

of the human family has fallen

behind in the struggle of life.

So with other countries both
ancient and modern

;
the most

aggressive and advancing are

necessarily some wh at revolu-

tionary in their characters. But
the histories of all make the

light and the shade of the same

great picture. Hence we hold
that the revolutions of thought
like those of matter indicate

the unfolding of one general
plan and have their consumma-
tion in beneficial results. But
as the stars above us move on

guided in their course by the

power of one atom upon anoth-

er, so the grand results in the
domain of the intellect are in-

fluenced and ever measured by
individual efforts. Every strug-

g'e ofthe mind to grasp the un-

known, startsa wave ofthought
that rolls on forever: it is an
endless evolution of force and
thus works and aims of every
one, determine to some degree,
the coloring of the present and

succeeding ages. How much
more do they effect the destiny
of our country. Whether it en-

dures or not, whether or not a

Gibbon s t a n d i n g a m o n g its

ruins shall ever write the his-

tory of its "decline and fall" de-

pends upon this evolution or
non-evolution of in di vi d u a 1

powers. Does not our civil war
prove it? Development is as

visibly stamped upon principles
an'd exhibited in thought and
character as it is upon material
substances. It is written in the
stars of heaven, engraved on
the rocks of the hills. The rev-

olutions of a thought proclaim
it as as well as the flowers of the
field

;
the products of the imag-

ination as the works of our
hands. Life means labor and
evolution

;
a work ior an ideal

ever beyond our reach. To-day
we think, to-morrow we act, in

eternity we realize.

THE SKEPTIC'S CREED STATED.

BY PROF. U. B. HIBBEN, D. S. NAVY.

"Effect must follow previous cause,
And prayei is wasted breath ;

For constant nature works by laws
Immutable as death.

Free-will, the dogma of a fool,
Is chance. Controlled by fate,

The mind obeys despotic rule;We think, when nerves sensate !

All Providence we must reject;
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Since D.ilv baa laws,
\v hatever is is bul effect

< >f pre-exist ing cause
;

( Ji.d's power and will, come good or ill,

Is perfect, Daresl t hou pray,
() worm, that In- would sink his will,
Ami thy desires obey v"******

Thus skeptics teach, in Reason's name,
And doubt andfcBcoffand Bneer,

Extinguishing faith's heavenly name,
Ami hopes than life more dear.

Hut scientific lore, so cold,
And dark, and passing strange,

Must need lie more than half untold,
Without a broader range.

Since Logic Haunts its flag in air.

We give more earnest heed,
Ami fain would strive, with patient care.

To follow Logic's lead.

Tell iiir, my soul, in search of truth,
Disturbed by doubt and fear,

Doe- Reason teach a creed, forsooth,
So hopeless, dead, and drear?

"BEDUCTIO ai> AiMKhi'M."

My soul replies, Ef prayer is vain,
J)> sir--, (> poor blind mole.

Is folly, that deserves the pain
That mocks and stings the soul.

If lixed by pre-determined laws
Are mind and matter crude,

And actions slaves to changeless cause—
Absurd is gratitude .'

Nay, more; if laws must constant be,
Then vain are hopes and cares,

And vain, dead fatality,
Are acts as well as prayers!

() father, prayest thou that thy child

May live, lie wise and good '.'

The wish is Wild, and vaiHOB wild,
If rightly understood.

Not icy breath of wintry storm
Mon- comfortless and chill

Than wish or prayer; w hate'er the form.
If tale must work its will.

O mother, pale, with tearful eyes
Beside the COUCh of pain

Where loving daughter lowly lies,

And human aid is vain,
Instinctin longings heave thy frame,
A nd iKiturr in thee cries,

"Save, Lord— I ask in Jesus' name—
Save, or my daughter dies!"
wherefore false and futile be
The soul's Instinctive cry '.'

I- all without reality,
And within a lie?

Immortal held, where thousands stood

And faced the foe to-day,

Thy soil was stained with freemen's hlood—
In vain, doth reason say?

O nation, struggling with thy might
For life and liberty,
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How many yearning hearts to-night
< Jo out in prayer for t hee !

Hut yearning heart or earnest prayer
Irrational must be,

[fall events, come when, come where,
Arc fixed by stern decree.

<) sailor boy, on distant sea,
Afar from any shore,

Dost hear a voice in prayer for thee
Amid the tempest's roar?

The sun in ocean slowly dips
To meet the coming day—

The prayer of faith, from trembling lips,
Falls dead as lifeless clay!

THE CHRISTIAN VIEW.

But wherefore dead, if God can hear
Our poor, imperfect prayers?

Why not approach with filial fear,
And tell our hopes and cares?

If soul to wish must utterance give,
And cannot be repressed,

To whom but Him who saith "Ilive!u

Should high hope be addressed?
The child that cries for soaring bird,
For moon, or radiant star,

Ts not rebuked with angry word,
Though vain its longings are.

If God is God, and God is love,
And we his children are,

He will not frown from heaven above.

Though e'en we ask a star!
Better, far better, that desire

Shall rise in prayer, O clod,
Than burn within thy breast like fire,

Without a thought of God.

OCTOBER.

Ay. thou art welcome, heaven's delicious breath,
When woods begin to wear the crimson leaf,

And suns grow meek, and the meek suns grow brief,

And the year smiles as it draws near its death.

Wind of the sunny south ! Oh, still delay
In the gay woods and in the golden air,

Like to a good old age released from care,

Journeying, in long serenity, away.
In such a bright, late quiet, would that I

Might wear out life like thee, 'mid bowers and brooks
And dearer yet, the sunshine of kind looks,

And music of kind voices ever nigh ;

Ami when my last sand twinkled in the glass,
Pass sileutly from men, as thou dost pass. — Bryant.
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The Society begins the pres-
enl collegiate

\ ear with advan-

tages hitherto unequalled. A f-

ter much labor and anxiety on

the part of those mosl earnest-

ly engaged in the work of pre-

paring the new hall, it lias at

last been completed, and in the

architectural skill and beauty
exhibits something of the real

extent of the work. The first

Friday evening of the term the

new hall was crowded to its ut-

most capacity with visitors anx-

ious to hear the dedicatory ad-

dress, by Rev. J. <•. Evans, of

Abingdon Seminar}
T
,
which was

replete with thoughts ably Bpok-
• •II. Following this was a fare-

well address to the old hall, by
A. C. Byerly, and "

( Meeting
to the New Hall,."byC. A. Ha-

senwinkle.

The indebtedness of the Soci-

ety was then made known by
Mr. Evans, ami the a m oun t

necessary to complete tin- hall

was solicited of the audience.

The response given exceeded
all expectations. The people

gave liberally and the amount
subscribed then, with the sub-

ecriptions before obtained will

cover all indebtedness.
All that vet remains to per-

fect the hall and grace the ros-

trum. i> a piano, which the So-

ciety hopes SOOn to secure.

Thanks, to those who have

givenso liberallv oftheir means
to aid ami encourage us. Thev
will ever find thatwelcome tli>\

so richly merit.

Let it he understood that ti-

nancial prosperity is nol the only

thingforwhich \\ e labor. There
is something of a grander im-

port in our weekly session-—
true mental improvement and
culture are earnestly Bought
To these meetings we cordially
invite all our friends.

GREETING To THE NEW BLALL.

DELIVERED AT THE DEDICATION BI 0. A. BASENWUTKLE.

fi is with feelings of grati-
tude and pleasure that I appeal
before you on this occasion, ful-

ly conscious of the respeel paid

which can only he regarded as

an honor, both gratifying and

agreeable. Yet while thorough-

ly appreciating this mark of

mc. in assigning to me a duty, confidence ami respect, I am
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not unmindful of the responsi- the purpose of preparing for it

bility and importance of the an abode both comfortable and

position and my inability to attractive, and in this respect

fully do justice to the occasion, they have placed it on a long
We have been called together desired footing of perfect ecpial-

to-night for a purpose both in- ity. We may well rejoice in the

teresting and pleasing, and es- consciousness of prosperity and

pecially agreeable to every the realization of our most san-

meinber of the Munsellian guine hopes, and to-night, as we

Society. The old hall, with its dedicate another apartment for

narrowyet ever cherished walls, the noble purpose of affording
we have bidden a final adieu, means for practical intellectual

It has received a worthy fare- culture, let us with gratitude
well from one of Munsellian's give greeting to this comforta-

most active and honored pio- ble, elegant and appropriate
neers, to whose untiring efforts, hall, the present and future

earnest zeal and impartial ad- home of the Munsellian Society,

vice, this Society is greatly in- There are times when from
debted for its present stability the fulness of our hearts we
and success. speak, and such a time, to me,
As I stand here to-night I is this. During four years of

cannot but experience a sense continued connection with this

of pleasure and satisfaction at Society, I have in a measure
the view which presents itself learned to comprehend its use-

before me, and I feel confident fulness, and my interest in its

that I express the opinion of behalf has steadily increased,

this Society when I say, that The old hall, where week after

our present position and the week we met for mutual im-
circumstances by which we are provement, will ever recall to

surrounded are in accordance me the many interesting gath-
with the desires and equal to erings there enjoyed, and I

the expectations of all. leave it as 1 would a friend who
To some, at one time, this by his pleasing welcome and

Society may have appeared de- kind hospitality has endeared
fieient in energy, because it himself to me. Yet, since im-
failed in obtaining the choice provement and progress is the

of halls
; yet I am inclined watchword of the day, I hail

rather to consider it a proceed- with joy this advancement of

ing of prudence, a profiting by the Society, and shall look to

experience and example, and I the future with the hope of real-

do not think that now any mem- izing even greater accomplish-
ber is particularly anxious for a ments in fitting up and adorn-

change of position. There is ing mental halls for gymnasi-
indeed cause for congratulation urns of public culture and im-
when we consider the success provement. While we rejoice
which has thus far rewarded to-night in our success thus far,

the efforts of those who so ear- let us not, because of present

nestly labored in behalf of the satisfaction, carelessly lose sight

Society. They have labored for of the true aim of the Society,
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I nit with its object straight in

view be faithful and Bincere in

accomplishing its worthy pur-

pose.
We are apt to underrate tlic

benefit to be derived from a

proper use of the privileges
afforded by a Literary Society.
Its advantages do not common-

ly receive the consideration

thev deserve, and on this ac-

count interest in the Society
often diminishes and the bene-

fit of practical culture, so essen-

tial, so useful, is disregarded
and lost. Let us hope thai a

spirit of energy and observance
of duty will ever prevail in our
midst. And now, as the Society
enters upon the duties of an-

otheryear, under circumstances

both advantageous and promis-
ing, we should not forget that

there are also devolving upon
us greater responsibilities. Our

advantages have been increased,
our position offers accommoda-
tions and attractions which

speak for themselves.
Yet it is folly to suppose that

the success of a literary society
can depend alone upon the ap-

pearance of its place of meet-

ing.
1 do not deny that it adds

influence and in many instance-,

draws well, hut it is like a Bhow
which by excessive and unwar-
ranted advertising attracts at

first a crowd, yet, when it proves
a deception and a fraud, its pa-

tronage soon deserts it and fail-

ure is the result. A literary

Society should he a gymnasium
of practical intellectual culture
and it does qo1 suffice to posl
hills and merely make an out-

ward show, hut it requires the

stability afforded only by thor-

ough, active mental training.

If it fall- short of this, its real

object, it cannot he successful.

Let us not look then upon this

hall as the principal means ot

our advancement, hut rather

raise the literary standard ofthe

Society in the same proportion
as this hall i- BUpeiior to the

one formerly occupied. This
• •an only he done by the indi-

vidual efforts of each and everj
member. We should always
hear in mind that while render-

ing service t<> the Society we

reap the greater benefil indi-

vidually. We cannot elevate

the society without advancing
ourselves, and it is a false idea

to suppose that escaping an as-

signed duty by means of' a pal-
*

i

t rv excuse, or a fine reluctantly

paid, is a personal gain : it is a

grain ofdisadvantage, of neglect-
ed opportunities, and misused

privileges. If you would have
the Society realize the high and

worthy object for which it was

organized ami now exists, let

every member look to himself
or herself for the means of ac-

complishing that desirable re-

sult.

Let us not forget that asmem-
bers, all our action- reflect their

influence either directly or in-

directly upon the Society. The

performance ^\' regularly as-

signed parts, although worthy
of praise, 18 not all that is ilue.

We may, and of right, ought to

elevate the character "f the So-

ciety by otlcT means. First, by
the standing we take in our

classes : let us not neglect and

overlook this advantage. It is

our foundation and the medium

by which we are
j udged . I

would not recommend thai So-

cietydutiesbeperformedinpref-
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erence to, and to the detriment
of class studies, but that both
receive due preparation, as they
well may, by a proper use of
the time afforded. Then the
estimation in whichwe are held

by our fellow-students, the eon-
duct we display and our behav-
ior generally, the opinion of the
citizens with whom We may
associate and the character we
bear in common; all these ex-

ert an influence upon the Soci-

ety, according to their nature,
either beneficial or injurious.
Let us therefore never forsret

the responsibilities of all our

actions, not only on our own
account, but also for the sake of
those with whom we are asso-

ciated for mutual elevation.

And now, before I close these

remarks, I would impress upon
your minds the fact that there
is before you a year of great
labor, requiring all the energies
ami earnest co-operation of ev-

erv member. The Society lias

undertaken a work of no small

magnitude in the fitting up of

this, its hall; and though a great
deal has been accomplished in

so short a time. There yet re-

mains much to be done. The
members who have given their

energies, time or money for the

benefit of this work are entitled

to all the praise due nobledeeds.
Yet more especially do I return
the thanks of this Society to

those friends, who, by their lib-

erality, have given us that aid

without which we would have
been unable to accomplish the

work thus far completed. To
them and to a generous public
in common, I can only say:
your liberality is seldom, if ever

bestowed upon a cause more

worthy your patronage, a pur-

pose better adapted to dissemi-

nating that public culture, so de-

sirable and admired by every
American citizen.

Nobility of Labor.—Hardly
anything is more contemptible
than the conceit which rests up-
on social position ; the conceit
of those who imagine that they
are thus divorced from the clay
of common men; of those who
shrink with horror from the

ideaofwork,assomethingwhich
degrades by its contact, and yd
who very likely owe their pres-
ent position to some not very
remote ancestor, who. recogniz-
ing his call to work, lived more

honestly in the world than they
do, and was not ashamed of
soiled thumbs. It isoneofthe
meanest things for people to be
ashamed of the work which

glorified their ancestors more
with their soiled aprons and
black gowns, than they with
their fine ribbons and flashing
jewelry. It might be a tine thinu

-

to be like the lilies, more glo-

riously clothed than Solomon,
and do nothing as it' we were
lilies. Advantageous position
is only a more emphatic call for

work : ami while those,who hold
the advantage may not be com-

pelled to manual drudgery, they
should recognize the fad that

manual drudgery may be per-
formed in the samespirit as that

which characterizes their own
work, and therefore that it is

equally honorable.—-Dr. (
'/><i/>i)i.
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PLENTY OF ROOM CTPSTAIRS.

U. HARRISON HMSWORTH.

A YOUTHFUL aspirant to the

bar, doubting the policy of en-

tering upon a profession, to him

apparently already overfull of

practitioners, resolved to refer

the difficulty to Mr. Webster.

Accordingly he waited upon the

distinguished statesman and

presented the matter tor con-

sideration and counsel.

I Caving heard a statement of

the case, Mr. Webster turns to

him and briefly replies:
"
Young

man, you will find pit nty of room

upstairs."

Appropriate response indeed,

containing the unquestionable
truth—thatgreal results depend
upon great preparation.
We helieve it to he a fact in-

controvertible, that the illustri-

ous achievements recorded in

history, rendering the name- of

the actors immortal, were gene-
rally the result of the most care-

t'ul training of the several facul-

ties employed in their accom-

plishment.
The renowned orators of an-

cient (4reece and Rome, whose
strains of eloquence have sur-

vived the Lapse of the ages, had
not appeared before the world,
like stars of primordial magni-
tude upon the vault of heaven,
hut for the numerous prepara-

tory days and years of arduous
toil and incessant application.
The beneficial revolution of

governmental affairs effected by
Edmund Burke in Greal Bri-

tain during the dark days prior
to the dawning ofthe nineteenth

century, was the result of the

extensive cultivation of mind
secured by a course of thorough

preparation pursued in his ear-

ly life.

Those possessing SUCh quali-
fications arc ever held in de-

mand, and there is constantly

presented ample space for the

most unbounded action.

( >n the contrary, however, he
who measures his expected suc-

cess by that attained by the

majority of those engaged in

public service, possesses abun-
dant reason tor hesitating to as-

cend the already overburdened

platform.
But the arena of human ac-
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tion is not, as is the frontier's

cabin, all one room, but is com-

posed of several distinctive

gradations, rising in succession

one above another. While the

lower apartments are crowed
and uninviting,in the apperroom,
where first-class work is re-

quired, exists abundant scope
for the exercise of man's most

lofty powers.
Hence, he who wisely pursues

a thorough course of prepara-
tion, not only insures a desira-

ble position in life for labor, but
also prolongs his term of ser-

vice and' greatly enhances the

acceptability of .the same to the

public by whom he is employed.
The lengthy Herculean litera-

ry c a r e e r of Noah Webster,
which commands the admira-
tion of the world, depended up-
on the labored preparation un-

dergone in his youth sustained

by the constant vigor imparted
thereto by unremitting labor.

Cognizant of the demands of

society for mind of the highest
possible culture, and of the fact

that man is furnished with cap-
abilities and means sufficient to

enable him to attain heights al-

most infinite, what mortal can
be justified in neglecting to seek
an entrance to the "upper
room."

Thithef should every soul as-

pire. In contrast with the com-
mon plane ofhuman attainment,

which presents nothing induc-

ing to the aspiring mind, there-

in exists sufficient space for the
most lofty aspirations, ample
scope for the untrammeled ac-

tion of man's ablest powers and
such material as will require the
exercise of the most exquisite
tastes implanted in the mind by
God.

Rise then, to the pure atmos-

phere of the upper room. Who
would net cherish the lofty as-

pirations enkindled in the heart

by the consideration of these

words of our honored Webster
and be incited by the same to

the most exalted action ?

Considering these positive
facts, that there exist degrees
of excellence in the scale of hu-
man action, that the higher posi-
tions demand corresponding
preparation, and that sufficient

means exist to enable him who
wills to employ them to enter
and occupy ;

condemnation rests

upon that member of God's
creation endowed with the ex-

alted faculties of mind, who
fails to arouse to action the dor-

mant powers of his soul and to

cultivate to their highest possi-
ble development the talents in-

trusted to his care, that he may
be qualified to perform a life-

work which shall be worthy of
an immortality beneath the

skies.

A SCRAP FROM HISTORY

THE idea that Alexander
II ami Hon was the author of

Washington's "Farewell Ad-
dress," has become very prev-
alent, and in order to contradict

this error, the following extracts

are presented, part of which is

from a letter written by John
Jay :

"After the death of Alexan-
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• lei- Hamilton, there was found

among his papers a manuscript
copy of Washington's "Fare-
well Address," information of

which was communicated by
Richard Peters to John Jay, in

a letterof the 14th of February,
I M 1 .

The letter stated thai a cer-

tain gentleman had also a copy
of it in tlif same handwriting."
The attention of Judge Jay

having been thus called to the

subject, he deemed it proper to

make the following statement
in writing to the above men-
tioned gentleman :

•' The history (if it may so be

called,) of the address is not

unknown to me, hut as I came
to the knowledge of it under

implied confidence, I doubted,
when I first received your let-

ter, whether 1 oughl to disclose

it. < »n more mature reflection

I became convi n ced, that if

President Wash i u gl o n were
alive and informed of the facts

in question, he would not only
authorize, hut also desire me to

reduce to writing, that when
necessary, it might be used to

invalidate the imputations to

which those tacts give color."

A Pter co m m enti ng on the

abilities and virtues ofthe Presi-

dent, he goes on to give a de-

tailed account of Col. Hamil-
ton's and his own work in re-

\ i
-

i 1 1 i_r that honored document :

"Sometime before the ad-

dress appeared,
( !ol. (afterwards

Gen.) Hamilton informed me
that he had received a letter

from President Washington,
and with it a drafl of a farewell

address, which the President
had prepared and on which he

requested our opinion-.
lie then proposed to fix on a

day tor an interview at myhouse
on the subject. The day was

accordingly appointed, and on
that day ( !ol. I lainilton attend-

ed. He observed tome in words
to this effect, that, alter having
read and examined the draft,
it appeared to him to he RU8-

( cptihle of improvement. That
the easiest and best way was to

leave the draft untouched, and
in its fair Mate

;
and to write

thewhole overwith suchamend-

ments, alterations and correc-

tions as lie thought were advis-

able : and that lie had done so.

lie then proposed to read it :

and we proceeded deliberately
to discuss and consider it para-

graph by paragraph, until the

whole met our a pp roba t i on .

Some amendments were made.
hut none ot importance."

This letter appears in Niles'

Register of Oct. 26, 1826, about
three years before Mr. .!ay"s
death.

"'Tis ever thus
With noble minds

;

if chance they slide t<> Polly,
Remorse stimrs deeper, and relentless eonsc-ienee
Poms more of gall into the hitter cup
< )t i heir m\ ere repentance." —Mason.
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SIX DAYS ON THE KAIBAB.

It was the 6th of August and

though old Sol with unabated
zeal sent his piercing rays

through a clear and cloudless

atmosphere, old Boreas with
his usual clemency had left ajar
the "Western Gate and a re-

fr e s h i n g breeze, a w elcome
guest, made pleasant our morn-

ing ride. Our party consisted

of the Major, Prof. T. and wife,

George, two Indian guides and

myself and a merry party we
were.

The previous day was spent
in corralling the horses, pre-

paring the pack, issuing rations
and putting in readiness the

many little conveniences which
one is likely to need on a tour
sueh as lay before us. At nine
o'clock all was declared to he in

readiness and we mounted. My
charger was a snug little pony of
that peculiar color, which, when
a hoy, I knew as "milkand cider,"
but which, in modern parlance,
is termed "claybank." lie had
been christened Buttons—a

name to which he readily re-

sponded, and which I deemed it

wise to leave unchanged.
Our route lay toward the

south across a broad sandy plain,
broken at intervals by dry ra-

vines and gently sloping hil-

locks, with an occasional ver-

milion or chocolate cliff of no

great magnitude. The plain
was covered with a thrifty
growth of sage brush inter-

spersed with ouse and tree-cac-

tus. A long dry journey lay
before us, for full thirty miles

away was the first spring toward

which we measured distance at

a liberal gait. Our blankets
with provisions for eight days
had been securely packed upon
"old Whity," a faithful animal
that bore the load as carefully aa

an Italian peddler does his tray
of toys. Through this monoton-
ous waste we cheerfully pursued
our journey till the midday sun
reminded us that though no

gushing rill invited to limpid
waters nor generous waving
branches spread their shade, we
still must halt to serve refresh-

ments and to rest. Our saddles

soonwerehungupon the ground
and "Buttons/' "Whity,'*' "Gray
Billy," "Bay Billy," "Utah"

"Yauger" and "Julia" were

given the freedom of the plain.
With a prophetic ken, perhaps
discerning that some miles must

yet be past before the spring
and more inviting vegetation
would be reached, they all at

once betook themselves to crop-

ping off the dried and stunted

grass which barely found a foot-

ing in spots among the rocks.

A short time sufficed for us

to wash down our "picnic" din-

ner with water from our can-

teens, which by this time had
become very unpalatable. For

though, for the most part, our
ride had been made pleasant by
a delightful breeze yet at times
we would encounter currents of
air which seemed destitute of

moisture and sufficiently heated

to parch and cause to wither

the most hardy vegetation. We
were soon again in the saddle,

pushing steadily forward for the
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mountain which in the near dis-

tance now skirted our southern
horizon. As we approached the

outlying foothills of the range,
i he surface of the counl ry be-

came more broken and what
had seemed l>ut gentle slopes,
r ffo nl i ii g easy access to the

mountain top at any point, now

developed into rugged cliffs.

While yel the sun was lighting

up tin' sandy waste throu g B

which we steadily had journeyed
for the day, we entered a ravine

and after ascending a Bhorl dis-

tance, came to the place designed
for our tirst camp. The guide
and George and I proceeded
further up to find the spring,
for as yet, though there were
banks and gorges, there was no

bubbling brook, no rivulet. In

fancy I had pictured a mountain

spring, gushing clear as crystal
from the solid rock and falling
into a laughing rill, t»» sparkle
ami sinic on its errand of mercy
to all who in their weariness
should rest upon its grass-grown
hanks and slake their thirst, or

bathe their temples in its limp-
id waves, [magine my disap-

pointment when upon arriving
at a "mud puddle" containing

possibly a barrel of water nicely
stocked with "wigglers," I was
told it was the spring. To this

i nvil i ng "pool" we led our

thirsty steed, while a few feet

higher up we found the spring
in truth—a sickly little stream

lazily trickling from the hillside

in quantities which would bare-

ly yield supple for one at a time
to quench his thirst. Hut then

it did not fail. We scooped a

basin and in time secured suffi-

cientwaterforourcamp.Wewere
now in one of the canons of the

Kaibab mountains. This range
though known as the Kaibab or
Buckskin mountain is really a

large plateau aboul fifty miles
wide and more than one hun-
dred miles long with an altitude
of troii, 6000 to 8000 f.et above
the level of the sea. The south

part of this Vast plateau i> cov-

ered with a beautiful forest of

pine, fir and quaking asp. The
surface is broken by ravines from
.")(» to l'iiii feet iii depth, with

gently sloping side-, rarely too

Steep for a horseman to ascend.
The ground is covered with a

liberal growth of ^rass, which
in some of the valleys even be-

comes luxuriant, and all over
hill and dale in rich abundance
are scattered beautiful flowers
of widely varying form and col-

or. All this he n ea t h, and a

blue Italian sky with gently
crowning arch for canopy ren-

dered this a rare retreat for one
who in the last decade had

breathed hut little else than
school room air.

In reaching our camp we had
increased our altitude by sever-

al hundred feet and the warmer
currents of the plain had been

exchanged for the delightful
mountain breeze. The night
was cloudy and with our blank-
ets snugly tucked around us

the balmy air brought comfort,
rest and sleep.
The 7th found usuphe-times.

"While sonic, "a part of whom I

was which" were busied with

the morning meal, our Indian

guides brought in the ponies
and at an early hour 4W

( Md Whi-
te" was beneath her pack and
we were in our saddles. De-

scending from our camp a short

distance we crossed a ridge and
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entered Stewart's Canyon, up
which we traveled, and at ten

o'clock arrived at Stewart's
Ranch. To the left of the can-

on up which our morning ride

had brought us was one of the»'
finest illustrations of a "geolog-
ical fault'' I ever witnessed. At
some places we could see the

exact fissure along which the

displacement had occurred. In-

deed no country in the "world

can compare with this region
in the facilities offered for geo-

logical study. It would seem
that as the Creator has hung
systems of worlds in the firma-

1 ment from which the astrono-

mer may verify his theories,

here, in thisbarren waste, He has

cleft the solid rocks and laid

bare the structure of the earth's

crust for geological inspection.
No wonder the Major is an en-

thusiast in his department when
such grand opportunities are of-

fered for scientific investigation
and verification of geological
truths.

Halting Ions; enough at Stew-
art's Ranch to serve ourselves

and steeds to water we resumed
our journey. Our morning ride

was up a beautiful ravine in

which at times some signs of
civilization were seen, some
small patches of wheat, corn and

potatoes irrigated by the waters
of a magnificent spring which

gushed out ofthe solid rock one
hundred feet above the level of

the valley, gave a semi-civil-

ized appearance to the scene.

But in the afternoon we left the

valley and over hill ami dale

pursued our way until we
reached a little fountain which
affordedwaterforourcamp. My
previous experience had taught

me not to anticipate too much
and so this "watering place"
was fully up to my expectations.
True we had passed a magnifi-
cent spring during the day hut
it was the only one really de-

serving the name which I saw

during our whole journey. The

spring at which our camp was

pitched was simply a round pool
of water three or four feet in

diameter and about one in depth.
No stream issued from this pool
and yet after we had with our

camp-kettles emptied the resor-

voir of the stagnate water, it

soon filled with pure water and
afforded an ample supply for

our party.
The 8th was set apart for a

visit to the Grand Canyon of the

Colorado, from our camp five or

six miles distant. The Major,
Prof. T. and wife, one of our

guides (Ben.) and myself com-

posed our party, while George
kept camp and Quah, the other

guide, with rifle, started on the

chase. Our route was down
one of those beautiful valleys
so common here, along which
on either side, at intervals,

were little dells, skirted with

balsam, spruce and pine and

beautifully decked with richly
variegated flowers. At length
we climbed a gentle slope and
stood upon the brink. No lan-

guage can describe the scene
which greeted our eyes. Imme-
diately beneath us, apparently
within a stone's throw of our
feet the opening'chasm lay.

< >ur

point of observation was upon
the first precipice or upper bank
of the Grand Canyon. At this

point we judged it to be about
L000 fed high and nearly ver-

tical. Then spread out at its
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base was a vallej of red Band- stand bewildered amid this

Btone eighl or ten miles wide grand display of majesty and

through which tin- Colorado might : and so our steeds were
cuts its tortuous channel. All headed toward our camp. The
alone the Bides could be seen evening was cool and the threat-

the lateral canons which in the ening storms played around us

distance appeared like threads giving us only an occasional

or cracks in the valley. The sprinkle. As nightfall deepened
i brand ( lanyon of the Colorado is into pitchy darkness the occa-

Formed by the stream cutting Bional Bprinkle Bettled into a

through the southern end of gentle rain which lasted till the

the Kaibab Plateau. In itsdep- day-dawn. Wrapped in our

est place it measures full 6000 blankets beneath the spreading
feet, though the walls of this branches of a generous fir, we
immense chasm are not Bingle found kind shelter from the

elitis, but are composed of a sue- storm and slept without the

cession of benches. So far as fear of harm.
we could judge from the upper The morning of the 0th was
cliff there were two principal damp and after search we found

terraces, as above described, our horseshad wandered further

We gazed upon the panoramic than usual, which made it nec-

view spread out before us with essary for us to "break our fast"

intense interest and awe. Far and dine before we left our

to the southward was the Col- black spring camp. With a sup-

orado, Beemingly a silvery line, ply of venison furnished by the

winding northward to a point Bkill of Quah the previous day,
which one unused to such itn- we feasted like a ?orn\andizer
measurable expanse and dizzy at the table of De monico.

heights, would iudge to he he- Our route was to the BOUth-

tieath Ins feet, hut which was ward over lull and dale. After

full four miles away : then turn- a ride of ten or twelve miles we

ing westward for some distance reached a beautiful little foun-

with strangely varying course tain whichwe christened"Rocky
it made a southward hend and Spring." Here we rested and

the dim distance hid it from while some of us were busied

our vision. To the south of with the common cares ofcamp,
west lav the Vuimcaret Moiin- Major and Prof, rode out to Bee

tains. Three prominent peaks the Canyon from another point
of this range have received the of view. We found here the

names of Stanton, Logan and purest and coldest water in our

Trumbull. To the north of journey. These mountain
west, the south end of the Tine springs are very peculiar little

Valley Range 100 miles away streams. In some quiet nook
was clearly visible, and to the will be found trickling from the

east and north lay the Kaibab m088 covered limestone a fee-

plateau on the western border ble little stream of water which
of which we stood. forms a pool below, then for

Anapproachingstormwarned some rods the dampness of the

as to quit the Bpot, nor longer ground will make the current's
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now till all is gone and the val-

ley is dry as the surrounding
slopes
The 10th dawned bright and

beautiful and at tin. 1 hour of

eight we left our camp direct-

ing our course some what east

of south. We crossed some

deeper gorges and scaled some
more rugged cliffs than those

encountered on the previous
da vs. One peculiar feature of

the country is the round valleys,
several of which we passed.
These hopper-shaped or tunnel-

shaped excavations are from 50
to 200 feet deep with gently
sloping sides covered with pine
and fir. As to their origin I

hardly dare venture an opinion.
The Major suggested that they
are the work of tumbling cliffs

which here and there have filled

the mountain gorges. Prof. T.,

however, ventured the hypoth-
sis that underneath, the earth is

cavernous and these round val-

leys are occasioned by the set-

tling of the earth in filling up
these caves. A ride of six hours

broughtus to another "watering

place" and we pitched our tent
at willow Spring, a rippling
little brook flowing amidst lux-

uriant grass and willows and

losing itself not twenty rods
from its source. The Major,
Prof, and I rode out to see the

Canyon. Three miles brought
us to the brink and here a sight

surpassing any conception
formed from previous views,
met our gaze. Just over
the brink 4000 feet below, the

scraggy cedars looked like turf
and far out upon the valley, cut
and rounded into forms of beau-

ty and of grandeur, stood the
sandstone butts, like the old

castles of some monster race of

giants. And, here, as where we
first beheld this wonderful
stream winding along its tortu-

ous channel in the midst of the

red sandstone valley, we could
trace the ti'or^e through which
the mighty Colorado pours its

waters. But we turned from
this bewildering scene and has-

CD

tqned to our camp, leaving the

further explorations of these

wonders for the morrow.
The 11th of August was a

bright, beautiful Sabbath and
ere the sun could cast his rays
on camp the Major, Prof, and 1

were in our saddles, intent upon
a view af the grandest part of

Grand Canyon. No church g-o-

ing bell called to holy medita-

tion and yet here in these soli-

tudes one strongly felt the spirit
of worship, for in these moun-
tain fastnesses God's handiwork
is seen and in the yawning gulfs
toward which we hastened His
awful majesty and power ap-

pear. Our ride was exceeding-

ly pleasant and an hour brought
us to a lateral canon into which
we gazed to see the rugged
base chiseled into lines of beau-

ty by the 3000 feet which sep-
arated us from it. Passing on
to a projecting point we could

see the Colorado winding its

way amidst the wildest desola-

tion. Far to the south lay the

San Francisco mountains and
north of west, in the dim dis-

tance, Mt. Trumbull broke the

line of our horizon. We gazed
upon the wondrous scene spread
out in panoramic view before

us—a scene which nowhere else

on all this globe of ours can be

found, and which few have ever

witnessed. We sat in silent awe,
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spell-bound, not speaking lest

the magicpowerwhicn held our

spirits in mute ecstacy might
vanish. Reluctantly we left the

scene ;ind turned our
. steps

toward camp. Our view of the

Grand Canyon was ended and
we were now to make due haste

to reach the Pahria river at

which place the boats lay an-

choredand thethe boys anxious-

ly awaited our arrival. Reach-

ing Willow Spring Camp at

two o'clock in the afternoon,
we at once pushed forward
toward the north east. For
miles we rode along a narrow

valley skirted with stately tir

and spruce with here and then'

an occasional pine andclumpof
quaking asp

—a lovely ride for

Sabbath a ft e r n o o n amidst

scenery calculated to inspire

holy meditation. At length our

valley ended, and we were com-

pelled to scale the ridge whose

sloping sides and top were cov-

ered with a dense growth of
forest pine and tir. We felt

fully repaid however when up-
on descending on the other side

we came upon a beautiful vale

ahoiit twelve miles in length
and one mile wide, covered

with luxuriant grass and flow-

ers and gently sloping from the

heavily timbered ridges which

completely shut it in. At inter-

vals we found strange excava-

tions, funnel-shaped, in some
of which was water in abun-
dance. The pool near which we
camped was probably one hun-
dred yards from edge to edge
and thirty feet in depth. By
some Btrange freak, tin cause
^\' which, deponent doth not

venture an opinion, the Major
chrisl e n e d this lovely vale

•KeMoites Park." In after

ages s h on I d the li;i m e thus

thoughtlessly bestowed, adhere
the passer by will quiz to know-
how such a beauty of a place
could he assigned a name ao

void of poetry.
It was the 12th of August

briffhl and early and vet Jack
* *

Frost had left his careless tracks

in passing. The shining crys-

tals on the grass as well as lin-

gers Dumb with cold reminded
one of his altitude. We hrcak-

fasted early ami left the lovely
vale and lake. Bearing a little

north of east at ten o'clock we
ascended a hill and far awa\
before us lay the vallej of the

Colorado, not pinched and bro-

ken as when we saw it in the

mountain pass, hut seemingly
in one vast plain. Far out from
the foot of the cliff upon which
we stood the faint out line of

Marble Canon could he traced

in zigzag course amid what
seemed to be a trackless sandy
desert.

We now began the descent of
the mountain, the first bench

being about 1000 feet This was

quite precipitous, rendering it

accessary to dismount, and with
some care, select our path. The
second bench was but a gradu-
al slope but proved to be the

equal of the firsl in altitude. In
a side canyon we found a little

Spring which yielded a supply
of water. We dined and supped
before we broke our rest. And
when the sun had neared the

western horizon we started
across the sandy plain which

lay between the Etaibaband the

Colorado. Far out in this bar-

ren waste we made our camp
not having any water save what
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we carried in our canteens. Ear-

ly the next morning we were
on the march and reached Clear

Creek at nine o'clock, where we
found a plentiful supply of wa-
ter. But fifteen miles now sep-
arated us from our objective

point. At twelve o'clock we
mounted and after passing thro'

the most desolate, unforbidding
section of country on the entire

route, we arrived at the Pahria
at three o'clock in the after-

noon. We had now reached an
altiude 4000 feet below the

Kaibab rans^e and sensibly we

felt the change. The bracing
mountain atmosphere had given
place to" heated currents rilled

with drifting sand and no ther-

mometer was needed to indicate

the increased power of the solar

rays, direct as well as those re-

flected from the jutting cliffs

which here surrounded our

camp. We met the boys and
rested—rested because o u r

work was done, our objective

point was reached. How long
we rested may be told another

day.

EDITORIAL KOTES.

—The friends of the Journal
will please bear in mind that it costs

something to issue such a publica-
tion. Those in arrears for the pres-
ent year will greatly oblige us by
remitting the amounts due, at an
early day.
—There are sixty-one Methodist

colleges in the United States.

—Prof. Alex. Winehell of Michi-
gan State University enters upon
bis duties as President of Syracuse
University about the 1st of January.

—Rev. Jas. A. McCauley, I). D.,
has accepted the position of Presi-
dent of Dickinson College.

Rev. E. O. Haven, D. D., having
accepted the Secretaryship of the
Methodist Board of Education, the
North Western University is left

without a President. Rev. C. II.

Fowler, I). I),, is mentioned as the
probable successor of Dr. Haven in
the presidency of the N. W. U.

—W. E. Barns, of the class of '72,
has accepted the position of local
editor of the Decatur Republican.
Knowing the peculiar fitness of M r.

Barns for editorial labors, we doubt
not his efforts in his chosen field
will be eminently successful.

—The Illinois and Central Illinois

Conference at their recent sessions
made the following disposition of
the members of our Alumni Socie-

ty who are subject to conference

jurisdiction :

Illinois Conference: W. F. Short,
Presiding Elder of Jacksonville Dis-

trict; J.W.Warfield. Chandlerville;
W- N. Rutledge, Greenfield

;
M.

Auer, Wapella ;
A- C Byerly, Twin

Grove
;
J. A. Northrup, Buffalo

;
J.

V. Willis, Lawndale.
Central Illinois Conference: W.

M. Sedore, Rook's Creek
;
V. B. Den-

ning, Avoca; C. Atherton, Pleasant

Mound; W. R. Blackwell, Roches-

ter; H. C. Birch, Danvers; P. Smith,
Bryant; J. W- Denning, Magnolia.

—We are now ready to receive the
names ofsubscribersfor theAltjmni
JOURNAL for 1873. We trust none
of our former patrons will forsake

us, and that many new names will

be found in our list the comingyear.
We purpose sending the JOURNAL
as heretofore, to any address, at the
low price of $1 per year; or we will

furnish the numbers complete, for

1S72 and 1873, including the one

published in 1870, for $1.75. Send
in your names early.
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I n keeping with t lie rapid
growl li <>i' oihi hrivingcity is ( Iray's
oew Photographic Gail e ry, 402
.Ninth Main street. Anticipating,
and knowing well how to meet the
demands of a fastidious public, Mr
Gray has fitted up an elegant suit of

rooms and opened the finesl and
mosl complete assortmenl of photo;
graphic goods in the city. Remem-
ber, Gray's oew gallery is the only
firstfloor gallery in Bloomington.
—A recent letter informs n- that

\Y. II. Graves and E. M. Heater,

formerly students in the University,
are at present pursuing the study of
the French language at St. llya-
eint he, ( 'anada.

—The fall term of the University
(•pens more prosperously than thai

of any preceding year during the

history of the Institution. One hun-
dred and ninetv names have beeD

entered on the college
*

rolls Bince
the loth of September. Though
the classes -till recite in the old

building yel the occupancy of new,
eleganl and commodious halls by
the two literary BOCietieS gives addi-
tional renin for classes,while for the
Sabbath lecture, do more desirable

plaee could be found than Amir
Chapel. We feel like COngratulat-
ing the friends <»i the Wesleyan
University for theirsuec< bs in found-

ing and bo ably sustaining in our
midst this school lor higher mental
training, which,for breadth of course
ami thoroughness of scholarship re-

quired ifl not excelled by any in our
State. To all who de-ire a liberal

education the doors of the Universi-

ty are open, and those who avail

themselves of the privileges and ad-

vantages thus offered will receive a
hearu welcome.

OUR r.noK TABLE.
LATIN GRAMMAR FORSCHOOL9 AND
COLLEGES. By Ai.i.kn and Gbkkn-
ouqh. Published by Gink Bbothehs;
Boston.

Tli is is a oeal « ork.substant lallybonnrt,
unit for press work, typography and ma-
terial, is without an equal. Asa text-
book, it contains three points of especial
merit, namely: Brevity, system and
clearness.
Overloading text-books with amass of

materials Mined only t" books of refer-

ence, has been the great fault, and while
the authors have avoided tins fault, they
have also steered clear of the other evil,
namely: presenting too little.

Under systi m, may be noticed the care-
ful arrangement, under each topic, of the
ma 1 1 it in order "i Importance, and when
a topic isnamed all Its relationsaretreated
under thai head; for Instance, under the
head of Time and Place are treated all the
relations of time, space and place to the
Vccusatlve, Ablative and Genitive cases,
This is certainly Judicious condensation
conpled with systematic treatment.
Everj one who lias occasion to use a text
hook, and especially one of grammar, ha-
nd! an unspeakable relief to And mi thod-
leally arranged on a page or two all thai
relates to one topic, and In a like measure
nas he been embarrassed to find the same
matter scattered piece-meal throughout a

dozen or more pages. The examples for

Illustrating the syntax are well chosen
and of sufficient number, as are alsomany

ses accompany Ing the li-t of preposi-
tions, showing their variety ol use and
ili in ri nt shades of meaning.

In the Declensions and Conjugations
the authors have exhibited the true phi-
lological difference, thai of stemsas the
rial ha-is hi noun and verb forms, The
treatment ofbyntax Is admirablethrough-
out." All the principles thai the student
needs In his college course are carefully
and concisely presented, yet the whole is

contained In aboul one hundred pages
In the treatmenl of the Subjunctive, of
the Protasis and Apodosis justice has
been done and a point reached In advance
of thai in any American text-1 k. Con-
ditional sentences have received the
highest degree ol attention and asa result
have been more fully explained than by
iitlnis The matter contained and the
harmonious method of Its treatmenl ren-
der this work of superior meri I and enti-
tle it to rank with the best gramiuarsof
the Lai in tangos

MONTEITH'S COMPREHENSIVE GE-
OGRAPHY. Published by A. s. Basin -

a Co.; New York and Chicago.

This new aspirant for public favor has
many features peculiar to it-eif, which
c immend it to tin- Btudenl ami teacher of

gei igraphy.
I, n i- a t>'»ik by Itself Independent,

comprehensive yel simple, briei ami pop-
ular—a Berlfes in onevolume, meeting well
the want- of tin- more entire common
Bchool course.

•_'. the map-drawing, which is thorough-
ly discussed, is taughl by Allen's unlt-of-
i nea -i 1 1 • -> -i i in. By adhering to Che uni-
form system, the pupil learns \ i t \ readily
the comparative Bize of countries.

3, Segment maps, enabling the pupil to
construct his own ii l< >l >e>. Relief map-, or
photographic pictures of tin- earth's sur-
face together with marginal devices ti>

show comparative sizes and latitudes, add
greatly to the value of this work, a- a texl
book.

i. The illnstratii ns are finely executed,
the maps not over crowded with unim-
portant names, and the typographicalwink in general, la a model of neatness.
It has just been Introducedasa text-book
in the University and as far as it has been
tested, gives general satisfaction. We
predictfor Monteith's ( kunprenenslve Ge-
oerapby, a large and rapid sale.
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THE ONE PRICE

CLOTHIERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS

\MB &MMWB $ PVBMIBMEmB,

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures.

Ten per cent, discount to Clergymen. Send for samples, prices and our
Rules for Self-Measurement. A Perfect Fit Warranted.

before getting their outfit. Their wants have been carefully considered,
and they will be liberally dealt with.

1TOHRIS A HOWARD,
MINERVA BLOCK, 312 NORTH MAIN STREET.
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W. I_. PHILLIPS,
-AOKNT I'OK—

Bennett's
Ventilating

and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Litest
Improved System

of
Heating by

Stem and Hot Water,

0QN81RVAMY HEATHS, VENTILATING COLUMNS AND BAESTOW RAMIES.

To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to the

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in the State of Illinois :

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM HEATERS or FUR-
NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on

tho following conditions, viz:

PUT THEM UP HEAD7 FOR USE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not

satisfactory, Remove them at Our Own Expense.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON HEATING APPARATUS they warm
a room so that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the

same as G feet from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator!

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children arc confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
(hem, in rooms containing from fifty lo one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond t lie occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by sloves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with

children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way of giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our

reputation an<l money on the result, as we ask none until we have

satisfied parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks for

itself, in regard to School-rooms :

Office of the Board of Education, |

Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. f

During the past yar. we have used six of Dennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat
our '2nd Ward school house. I lake pleasure in saying that they have given com-

plete satisfaction. The rooms have ben much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. 1 think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN.
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Bo^rd, at our own expense
and confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE TAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimony of

hundreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Blooming-
ton

;
J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington ;

0. T. Reeves,

Esq.; Win. Holmes, Esq.. and many others; also to Dr. McCann
Dunn, M. D., one of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and
ventilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no
references. Address,

W. L. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.



Wilder's Liquid. Slating !

DLACK AND GXIEEN,
Sl,it<'d Paper, Slated Strawboard, Office, Family & School Blackboards

PRICE.

TBADE MABK. Registered Oct. 81st, A. I). 1871.

I scd cxrlushel} in tin- Public Schools of Chicago, the Male I'nhllc Institutions of Illinois

and In the princlpul Schools mid I nlverslllcs in the I nitcd Slates.

We now make the befit Liquid Slatiko for Blackboard purposed ever offered to the American pub-
lic The recent improvement made in its quality renders it superior to everything oi the kind known
to the public, and It is rapidly being adopted wherever it* merit is known. It makes surf

harder than stone, and possesses,! rer all imitations made 01 sold, the advantage ofnever becoming (

gy. It Improves with use, never cracks or bcbJm off, whether applied to plastered wall, w 1. Iron, tin,

paper or pasteboard : and common chalk, crayon, or talc pencil may be need .>n it.

Wk are at ai.i. ti.mk.s prepared to contract for the slating of new situ., ii walls, and lor the renovation
of old, glossy and defaced walls, any vi her the American Continent.

Pricb for making blackboard surface, 6 cents per square root, and Ondall material. All work is

done under our personal super vision, and warranted in every respect Time ia always given to teal mir
urorB before paying for it.

1 i quid Slating.
— To those wishing to make their own Boards, we will supply the slating at

follow ing prithe rot low ing prices

Black Slating, Pints -

"
Quarts 2 26

" Half Gallons 4 .'.")

" (Jail.. ns s 00

Chrome (ireen Slating. Pint! tl 50

Quarts :s <*>

Halt Gallons 5 50
" " Gallons 10 00

Slating of any other eolor .lesiie.l, -one pi ice as for Qreen.
One quart of Slating will cover about 50 square feet of surface with three coats, ai .1 i gallons will

slate a I.out In"" square teet. Every gallon Is warranted to give satisfaction, if applied according to ful I

and plain printed directions, whieh aeeoiupan] .-very ran of Slating.

IVildler's Slated Paper may be used eqnall] well on rough plastered walls, or over walls

-o p. or and crumbling that it would not be economy to slate them. It may be ordered in sirips of any
length, and Irom Hire.' to tour feet H hie. Price tl.00 per square yard.

Wilder's Rougb-and-Ready Blackboard for Schools, to of Quest and beavj
straw hoard, [t may belkstened to the roughest and most broken walls or nailed to the studding of

unfinished walls. 1 1 maj b dered in strips 82 Inches « Ida and of any length .1. -sired, up to 200 feet.

Price per Bquare yard, Black or Qreen 81.00.

Wilder's Portable Blackboards (ase cut,] are made of slated paper, mounted on rol-

lers furnished with rings and hooks, so that they may be Lung up.
Price, any sue. l.'. cents per square foot.

Always in stock, at lowestprices: Blackboard Rubbers, ManUle Paper, Alcohol, Emery and Sand Pa-
per and Camel's Hair Brushes of all sizes.

Mwaya acceptable In payment, Bonde Issued bj Boards of Education or School Directors' Orders.

Dl ICriptlve Circulars, samples of Slated siirla. BS, and esli mates sent free 00 application.

Chkjauo, Sept 1, 1871.—Wilder's Liquid Slating is in use in the school rooms of our city, it gives
universal satisfaction, and is considered, by those who use the boards covered with It, superior to any
slating heretofore introduced. Mr. Wilder has done all our work and his work is thoroughly and neat-

ly ixecnted. J, L. PICKARD, Bnp'i Pub. Schools.
li.i.. statk Norm vi. l'NivKusirv. NoitMM,, it.t.., o.t 30, 187L—-Mr. J. haws Wilder gars the black-

boards of this institntion a thorough renovation daring the month of August, 1808. His work is in

every respect satisfactory. The boards have exactly ths right degree ofsmoothness and hardness. They
also give promise of great durability. RICHARD EDWARDS,

Pres. Illinois State Normal I'niTersity.

CAI'TION.— Pewure of swindlers and worthless imitations. Kvery article manufactured by me
labeled, and hears my trade mark. Address,

J. DAVIS WILDER,
273 West Randolph St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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WESTERN EDUCATIONAL pfiPARTMBHT.

P. B. HTJLSE, Agent,
OFFICE at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIONS— The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY $0 90

NEW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00

NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GE( Mil! A I'll V 1 75

NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1 60

Surpass all others—1st. in Philosophical arrangement ; 2d, in Gradual Progression ; 3d, in Mode of

Memorizing; 4th, in Full Explanation ; oth, in Agreement of Maps with Text; 6th, in Maps, Illustra-

tions, Text and Execuiton; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETON'S ARITHMETICS.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC $0 30

MENTAL ARITHMETIC 45

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 50

PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 1 00

KEY TO PRACTICAL (for teacher's use) 20

HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These hooks are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and lahor can possibly make
them thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and best and such

as are used by businessmen.
. #

English Grammar and Composition.
By G. P. QUACKENBOS, LL. D.

QUACKENBOSS PRIMARY GRAMMAR $0 50
" ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90
" FIRST LESSONS IN COMPOSITION 90

COURSE OF COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC 1 50

Brief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its exercises,

full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
QUACKENBOSS ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 80 75

" SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 1 75

These Histories commend themselves to the people of the whole country. They are eminently fail

on all questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to

bias the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYER'S ASTRONOMY (just published) $1 75

QUACKENBOSS NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (just revised) 1 75

YOUMAN'S CHEMISTRY (fifth edition) 1 75

HUXLEY & YOUMAN'S PHYSIOLOGY 1 75

YOUMANS' FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY 1 25

GILLESPIE'S LAND SURVEYING 3 00

ELLSWORTH'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING 60

Harkness's Latin Series; Hadley's Greek Grammar ; "Whiton's Greek Lessons; full course of Latin,

Greek, German. French and Spanish Texts; Adler's German-English, and Spiers k Surenne's French-Eng-
lish Dictionaries. Copies for examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to teachers

and school officers on receipt of oue-half the retail price. ,

Correspondence invited, B. APPLETON * €0., Publishers, New York

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.



The Largest, the Cheapest, the Best.

Woitt i:sTKirs

MIL
QllfiTI)

Dll
ILLUSTRATED

Is ii massive volume of 1 S-"> i pages, and contains considerably more than

One Hundred Thousand Words
in its vocabulary, with their pronunciation, definition and etymology.

jti-; .1 1 si' I'ri:usi!i:i>, new illustrated editions of the Comprehensivi
ami Primary Dictionarii i.

Worcester's Large Dictionary."

RECOMMENDATIONS :

•'The Senate need only go to a simple Dictionary ;

1 will not go to a law

book or any work on the law of Nations, but I take \\ hat 1 think Is the

IBIESJST AUTHORITY,
Hon. Chas. Simm a,

in l. s. Senate, Feb. 21st, 1872.

"We concur with Senator Sumner in preferring the honest, schol-
\ki,v and trustworthy Worcester's Dictionary." New York

World, Feb. 23d, 1872.

"An almost indispensable aid to a correct delivery of our thoughts,
whether in writing or speaking." Prof. Joseph Henry,

April 13th, 1872. Sec'y of the Smithsonian institution.

"Worcester's Dictionary has constantly lain on mj table for daily use,

and Webster's reposed on my shelve- for occasional consultation."
Oliver Wendell Holmea

-it Bhould be placed on the center-table for daily consultation and stud}
In every family." -Hew )'<>//: Independent, January, \^~~.

For sale by Booksellers generally.

BREWER & TILESTON,
17 Milk Street, Boston.



JT7ST PUBLISHED.

lit iiitl liite lute,
Embracing Selections from Eminent American Historians, Ora-

tors, Statesmen and Poets, with explanatory observations,

notes, &c. The whole arranged so as to form a

United States History,
to which are added a Vocabulary of difficult words, and a bio-

graphical index of authors, by
croiETitT j". ^nsrnDZEie-soiCsr, j±. hvt..

Author of a " Grammar School History of the United States,"
a " Pictorial School History of the United States,"

a "Manual of General History," a "History
of England," "The Historical

Reader," &c, &c.

414 pages 12mo. Price, $1.50. Sample copies sent by mail
to teachers at one-half price. Published by

CLARK & MAYNARD,
5 Barclay St., New York.

GEO. E. STEVENS, GEO. B. NICHOLS.

Qbq. Be Stevens 1 €@«
conduct a general business in Books and Stationery at 39 West Fourth Street, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and their established reputation and long experience guarantee faith-

ful and intelligent dealing with their customers. Buyers at the retail counters find

courteous attendants, while wholesale purchasers have all their wants met promptly,
and their bills show the lowest market prices.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.

Every department of literature is represented in the stock of G. E. S. & Co.

Their extensive correspondence with Eastern houses enables them to furnish books

at the shortest notice, whether published in the United States or abroad. To pur-
chasers for Libraries, Professional men, and School Boards, liberal terms are offered.

Every variety of Stationery, Blank Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes will

be found at the lowest rates, together with

BOOKSTORE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Teachers and Students will find it advantageous to order Educational Books,

Works of Reference and whatever they need for thorough work in their studies.
A complete stock of Text-Books is kept and furnished on the most favorable terms.

Introduction rates given to responsible parties.
The public are requested to call and examine

; or, if unable to visit Cincinnati,
to communicate by letter. Catalogues will be sent gratis. All orders will receive

prompt attention, and information as to prices cheerfnlly given. Packages can be
sent C. 0. D. to any Express office. Address Geo. E. Stevens & Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Mail Orders Filled with Care and Fromptness.



GREAT REDUCTION.
33 1>3

pr,
Cent, OFF ENURE US!,

\ M'l.KMllI* | OCTAVK IXUKLK KKKII OK(.A>

Witt i BTOPB POI MOO.

GOOD PIANOS FOR $250.
TIIK CILBBBATM BTHNWA1 \M> IIUI

ALWAls o\ HAMi.

w skmi nil; I'KK K LIST AMI CIlMII.AHv

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning' and minim; Pianio ;i sprrlull).'uu

Warerooma one door South of i»osi ofllee, BloomlMKton, I1L

H. R OOLMAN, •2-
ii

i<>
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters^

Made tc Order,
Of the Best Material, an<l Fit Guaranteed.,

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY HOUSE.

epairing neatly and promptly done. x<&& i
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SCHOOL and CHURCH FURNISH KRK.ANDREWS'
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Church and Sunday Z: :.::'. Seat.
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Till: CIEAPBT,
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Now in USE.
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in iti operation, Beautiful, Comfortable an I Convenient, it i~ the moat desirable
eat for Sabbath School rooma aver offered for sale. *»"N" Committ honld
Real a room till they have wen this, a full assortmen I •( Settees Pulpits.
Lectures, Pew Racks, Ac, Ac Pine work for Churches made to order. Bend
(or Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 1 181 Weal Washington St.. Chicago, in

|r\AY's Art Gallepvy !

South-west Cor. Public Square,

Blooming-ton, - Illinois. •

•
in T fail to visit It while In the City, Ifyon wish a Pall Parlor Photo, or Oatrtea >>

7 Vlsttei of the Latest Style, and Qnl&hed Ln the beet manner.
I am constantly Introducing novelties of valne, and have now

THE MOST KTINSIVK STUDIO, WD BIST FATHOM IX CENTRAL ILLINOIS.

\ tine assortment of Frames at lowest prices always on hand. For Cheap Gbms, visll

Gray's Qem Gallery across the str.'rt.

B. G-^U^lTj Propriety
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VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

iflilson, |inkle & 4°'stist
--»

§INCINNATI

doubtless pul)lishes more Elementary School Books than any
other city in the United States. It seems a little odd that the youngest sec-
tion of our country should send books to load the store-counters of Boston, the

Athens of America.—Boston Letter in the American Publisher ami Bookseller.

MeGufley's Series.

McGlFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGlFFEY'S New First Header.

McGlFFEY'S New Second Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGLFFt-Y'S New Fourth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

McGFFFEY'S flew Sixth Reader.

McGlFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Ray's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.
RAY'S New Higher Algebra.
RAY'S Plane &n6 Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAT'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pinneo's Series.

PINMO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.
PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNEO'S False Syntax.
PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Prin:sry (ieography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution anil Reading.
Meei FFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.
MciiiFFEY's Eclectic Speaker.
McGlFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.
Klines Elocution.

KIDD'S Rhetorical Reader.
COLE'S Institute Reader.
HEMAN'S Young Ladies' Reader.

Penmanship.

ECLECTIC Copy Rooks.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Rook of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Book.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.
The Young Singer, No. 1,

The Young Singer, No. 2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-School Register.
WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHIYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF S Instructive Speller.

LEIGns Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH S Phonetic Primary Reader.

THE EXAMINER, or Teachers Aid.

SCHIYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual, Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS' Parsers Manual.

VENABLES School History.
TUALHEIMERS Ancient History,

etc., etc., etc.

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,

NO. '200, Commercial Pen.

NO. 300, Ladies' Pen.

$1.25 per Gross.

fi^Liberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List.-^a

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the EcJectie Series, a ml Specimen
pages <>r thf Eclectic Geographies) senl to any address, upon application.

WILSON, HINKLE&CO.,
137 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

liS Bond Street.

NBW YORK.
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OUR UNIVERSITY.

REV. 0. S. MUSTSELL, D. I>.

It is sometimes said,
" that

names are things;" and there is

more than a grain of truth in

the saying when viewed in re-

lation to the theme we now

propose to discuss. The word

university is as familiar on

American lips, as household

things, and vet universities are

as rare, almost, as angels' visits.

Here, however, I am reminded
that the word itself is general
and not specific, and its usage
variant. W a German usc> tin-

word, we know that his ideal

is based upon Berlin, Heidel-

berg, or Tubingen; if an Eng-
lishman lie our interlocutor, he

carries our thought, at once, to

Oxford and Cambridge; if a

Scotchman, then we recall Ed-

inburg and Aberdeen
;

but if

an American uses it, echo an-

swers what ? We know not the

model to which his thought
tends. At first thought this

would seem to be strange; yet
it is not so in fact

;
the univer-

sity is an integral element of all

true national life and shapes it-

self according to the wants, the
circumstances and the idiosyn-
cracies of each nationality.

In Germany, it is an assem-

blage of distinguished teach-

ers, each with his own circle of
students to whom lie lectures at

stated intervals, on his own
chosen theme or specialty : and
these teachers or professors
are not, as with us, aggregated
into a single grand building or

group of buildings; but scat-

tered in chambers here and
there over a whole city. Nor

yet do their students, as with

us, pursue regular courses of

study in order to graduation to

an academic degree :
—all that

work it is taken for granted has
been done and well done, at

their gymnasia, which answers

very nearly to our idea of a

collegt
as distinguished from a

university, so tar indeed, as we
make any distinction between
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them. The curriculum of stu-

dy in a German university,

therefore, answers very nearly
to what w e sometimes denomi-
nate pasl graduating courses, in

which students pursue favorite

lines of study al greater length
and to a greater extent than is

al all practicable in a college or

gymnasium. Accordingly we
find that the < rerman universi-

ties are the seats and loci of

that profound scholarship and
wondei ful research which have
thrown Buch a flood of light

upon ancient history, philolo-

gy, philosophy and mythology.
Nor yet do they answer ex-

a< tly to our ideas of a group of

professional schools, such as

law, medicine and theology,

though they include these, their

range is wider than the scope
of mere professional education.

They look to literature, science,

philosophy,&c, &c, as i nds wor-

thy of the devotion of the Life

of a?i earnesl man, and not

merely or only, as means to an

ulterior end : or in the Ameri-
can sense, as preparatives for

active business life. It is ol>-

vious that such schools are and
can only be the outgrowth of

an old and wealthy civilization,
and cannot CO-exist with socie-

ty, in its formative state, how-
ever vigorous, enterprising and
ambitious. A university on the
< German plan must, necessarily,
be for us a thing of the dis-

tant, not the near nature, if in-

deed it .-hall ever become an

integral element of our nation-

al life.

The English university differs

widely from the German. It

is composed of a group of con-

solidated or affiliated colleg*
one grade, perhaps, higher in

rank and broader in develop-
ment than the < rerman gymna-
sia : whose objed i- the pursuit
of regular curricules of studies

under able professors and tu-

tors with a view to regular grad-
uation. They however com-
bine with this to some extent
the ( rerman idea : by their sys-
tems of fellowships and their

past graduating courses which
enable the graduate to remain
for years and prosecute any
chosen course of study. But

this feature is Less developed
than in Genua n y : a n d we
find that in England those

great discoveries, and profound
researches that have honored
the English name and scholar-

ship, if made by university
men, have not been, in fact, as

in Germany, wrought out in

the classic halls of the univer-

sity itself. Into the English
university moreover, save the

theological school, the strictlv

professional schools, such as

those <>f law and medicine do

not enter. In a future article

we propose to consider the
American university and its

own proper character.
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EAR-KINGS.

The following- from the Christian

Woman, edited by Mrs. W'itten-

meyer, so aptly expresses our senti-

ments upon the subject discussed.

that we hike the liberty of placing
the article in full before our read-

ers.

Of all the vanities and ab-

surdities of fashion that have

crept into the Church, none

perhaps is more useless and ri-

diculous than that of wearing
ear-rings.
No part of the human body

is so little affected by the ordi-

nary changes of life as the ear.

If allowed to stand in the

place where God put it, it is

erect, shell-shaped, translucent

and delicately beautiful. But
Satan has denied the earth and

put his mark on the most beau-

tiful and enduring things.
It has been a custom in all

ages for stock-growers to put
the mark of their ownership
on the ears of their animals

;

and the beast, very early in the

history of the world, soon after

Eve was driven out of Eden,
managed to put his mark on
the ears of woman.

It may, or may not, be the
PARTICULAR MARK of which
John speaks, but very clearly
it is a mark of the Bbast. It

is not God's mark—the ears

are not pierced at the command
of the Master, and to promote
the interests of the Redeemer's
kingdom.
We read that when Jacob

went up with his household to

Bethel to build an altar unto

God, that at his command
"they gave unto Jacob all the

strange gods which were in

their hands, and all the ear-rings
which were in their ears, and
Jacob hid them under the oak
which was by Shechem."
The controversy thus success-

fully inaugurated by Jacob b'16

years after the flood, against
this satauic and barbarous cus-

tom, has been kept up till the

present day. But Satan still

holds woman by the ears, and
the more besotted and degraded
a nation or tribe, the heavier

the badges of his power in the

ears of their women.
This relic of barbarism has

come down to us, and many of

our women bear the marks of

the beast, and display the

badges of his ownership; and
their ears, the perfect and beau-

tiful creation of the' Divine

hand, are pierced and mangled
and dragged out of shape and

despoiled of their beauty.
The rich and the poor, the

lady in her silks and the beg-
gar in her rags, are alike the

victims of this deforming and
barbarous custom.
But ear-rings are not only a

mark of the beast, and a relic

of the gross barbarisms of the

earlv ages, but lead to an ex-

travagant outlay of money that

belongs to other purposes.
This evil has crept into the

Church, and thousands oi wo-

men go to the communion ta-

blc with the money in their ears

that ought to be in the missionary
box or educating some poor orphan
child; for there is enough treas-

ure in the uncircumcjsed ears
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of the women of the Church to But the fact is, young girls
-end a corps of missionaries to want to look womanly, and <>1<1

every nation under the Bides, women want to look girlish;
and enough spent annually to and women with round faces

sustain them in their work. wanl them to look long; and

Or, turned into another chan- peaked-faced women want
ncl. there is enough to build an theirs to look broad; and many
orphan house in every State in women wanl to look beautiful

;

the Union, and enough -pent and like the women of heathen

annually for ear ornaments to lands, who color their teeth and

support all the needy orphan paint their eyelids, and tattoo

children of the land. Bo that, their faces, and imagine thai

in truth, they go to the Lord's they look beautiful, so our wo-
table with tht pria of souls in their men imagine they are adding
ears. to their personal charms, when

"But," say some. ,v
I have in truth thej' are only making

weak eyes, and my physicians themselves ridiculous in the

advised me to have my ears eyes of men and angels.
*

pierced." But did he advise Those who have carefully

you to heal the wound as soon looked through the Church
as possible and wear heavy or- will agree with me, that there

namcnt8? is no one article of dress worn

Looking around us we might by women, which draws the

suppose that we had a nation lilies more closely, and definite-

of weak-eyed women ; for the lv. between worldly professors
* • « l

most of the ladies 1 have spo- of religion and the active Bpir-
ken to on the subject complain itual Christians of the Church,

ofweakeyes. than ear-rings.
Now. no intelligent physi- Many, E will admit, who have

cian will claim any merit for higher aspirations than dr -

this remedy, unless the ears are and display, but who lack tht

kept sore and discharging, and moral couragt to stand by their

I observe thai most Indies heal convictions, are lashed intoth<

them as soon as possible ;
and vanities by the dogmatic spirit

indeed it would be a pitiable of the world.

sighl to Bee one-half or two- For it requires a martyr like

thirds of our women going courage to resistthe overwhelm-
about with sore ears. ing tide iA' the worldliness com-

[f piercing the ears is such a ing in upon the Church; and

sovereign remedy for the eyes, the higher the social position,

why do not men receive the the more strongly the claims of

same treatment? thewOrld are insisted upon.
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A LITERARY CURIOSITY.

A Lady of San Francisco is said to have occupied several years
in hunting up and fitting together the following thirty-eight lines

from thirty-eight English poets. The names of the authors are

given with each line :

LIFE.

Why all this toil fortriumphof an hour?— Young.
Life's a short summer, man a flower.

Dr. Johnson.
By turn we catch the vital breath and die.

—Pope.
The table and the tomb, alas ! so nigh. —Prior.
To be is fairer than not to be. —Sewell.

Though all man's life may seem a tragedy.—Spenser.
But light cares speak when mighty griefs are

dumb. —Daniel.
The bottom is hut shallow whence they come.—

Raleigh.
Your fate is but the common fate of all.—Longfellow.
Lfnmingled joys, here, to no man befall.—Southwell.
Nature to each allots his proper sphere.—Congreve.
Fortune makes folly her peculiar care—Churchill.
< 'ustoni does not often reason overrule.—Rochester.
And throws a cruel sunshine on a fool.—Armstrong.
Live well, how long or short, permit to heaven.

—Milton.
Then who forgive most shall be forgiven.—Bailey.
Sin may he elapsed so elose we cannot see its face.—Trench.
Vile intercourse where virtue has not place.—Somerville.
Then keep each passion down, however dear.

-Thomson.
Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear.—Byron.
Her sensual snares let faithless pleasure lay.—Snohett.
With craft and skill, to ruin and betray.—Crabbe.
Soar not too high to fall, lint stoop to rise.

—Massinger.We masters grow of all that we despise.—Cow lev

Oh, then renounce that impious self-esteem.
—Beat tie.

Riches have wings, and grandeur is a dream.—Cow per.
Think not ambition wise because 'tis brave.—Davesant.
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The paths <>f glory lead i>ut to the grave
—Gray.

What isambition? "lis a glorious ch< — Willis.

Only destruction to the brave and great
-Addison

What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown?—Dryden.
The way to bliss lies not <»n beds of down.—Quarles.
How long we live, not years, but actions telL

Watkins.
The man h*ves twice who lines 1 1 » «

- first life well.
I [errick.

M:.kr them while vet ye may, your God, your
friend. —Mason.

Whom Christians worship vet not comprehend,
Bill.

The trust that's given guard, and to yourself be

just,
For live how we can, yet die we must

—Shakespeare.

[ Nov.,

A New Grammar.—The editor of the Warrensburg i.M<>.>

Standard, alluding to some of the peculiarities of the grammar
used by his cotemporary, the editor of the "Warrensburg Journal,

rives the following as his conjugation of the verb "to do" :

Singular :

I done it.

Thou donest it.

Be done it.

Singular :

I gone done it.

N'ou gone (lone it.

Be gone done it.

Present Tense—Nol used.

I mperfect:
Plural :

We uns done it

Vou u us done it.

They uns done it.

Perfect :

Plural:

We uns gone done it.

You uns gone dour it.

They uns gone done it.

Singular:
l dour gone done it.

You done gone done it.

He done gone done it

Singular:

Pluperfect:
Plural :

We uns done gone done it.

You uns done gone done it.

They uns done gone done it-

Future :

Plural:

I gwine done it.

You gwine done it

I [c gwine done it.

We uns gwine done it.

You uns gwine done it.

They uns gwine done it

Future Peri k< i :

Singular: Plural:

I gwine gone done it. We uns gwine gone done it

you gwine gone done it. you una u\s ine gone done it.

lie gwine gone done it. Tiny uns -\\ ine gone done it.
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BELLES LETTRES SOCIETY DEPARTMENT.
C. H. LONG, Editor.

Kate B. Ross, Pres., J. W. Holder, Sec'ty.

Veritas, et Jastitia Semper Vincent.

Never has the Society been
more prosperous than at pres-

eut, having fully recovered
from the re-action which will

ever occur after such intense

efforts as those put forth last

year in finishing and furnish-

ing the new hall. With a hall

that equals that of any similar

society in the west, and a large

membership of earnest and in-

telligent students of both sexes,
the future promises bright and

lasting laurels.

Every member has done

nobly, every friend has re-

sponded with bounteous gifts.
The walls echo it

;
the carpets

repeat it; the settees add tes-

timony, while the piano rings
it out in melodious exultation.

The Society extends hearty
thanks to its many generous
friends, and ever stands ready
to give them a cordial welcome
to its home which has cost so

much time, labor and money.
The eighteen hundred dol-

lars expended in finishing and

furnishing the hall has not been

given forgaudy and useless carv-

ings and mouldings. Every-
thing is a model of simplicity
and taste. The piano exhibits

a plain exterior, but at the

touch of the skillful performer
is discovered to be one of

"Weber's" best.

Yet with this success no mem-
ber is content, but every one is

striving to made progress the

watchword of the Society.
The ladies, though admitted

to the University only two yea ra

ago, have fully demonstrated
in the Society as well as in the

class-room that co-education is

a success, and so thoroughly
are they imbued with the spirit

of the Society, that though few
in number, they intend giving
a literary entertainment for the

benefit of the Societv, in Amie
Chapel, Nov. 22d.

The exercises upon that oc-

casion will be made as inter-

esting and attractive as possi-

ble, and a cordial invitation is

extended to all, who by their

presence and patronage, will

aid us in our noble work.
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MOZART.
i i: INC il. ii mmini..

( )i i: Mozart was bora in

Salzburg, ( lermany, A. I >. 1756,
Jan. 27th, and was iiDkindly

•

christened Johann Chrysostom

Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.

lie was a very weakly child,
and bis delicate constitution,
nervous in the extreme, seeni-

ed unlit for the sorrow and

trouble it was destined to un-

dergo.
His only living sister exhib-

iting some musical talent, was

taughl by the father; during
these lessons, Wolfgang, too

young to talk, seemed im-

mensely interested, and when
taken to the harpischord, which
was the piano ofto-day, would
search the keyboard, tor tones

and keys a third apart.
The father, finally convinced

that his son possessed unusual
musical talent, gave him les-

sons when but tour years of

age ; bul he would not be tied

down to scales, exercises, &c,
bul persisted in extemporane-
ous nights, which pleased him

better; his lather wrote down
some of these pieces, and was

surprised to find them in accor-

dance with the hot rulcsolc. Hn-

position.

Although his studies were

largely musical, other branch-
es were nol neglected ; for at

the age <>t' twelve, he spoke,
read, and wrote fluently in live

different languages.
At a very early age, he, with

the lather and sister, travelled

through Europe, and thus in

boy-hood laid the foundation
ofa great fame.

Returning bo Salzburg, he re-

mained several years. I \< re,

he composed the greater pari
of in- cnurch music; but the

Archbishop in who-,- service he
was. insulted him and gave him
a r, ry poor salary, and at twen-

ty-three Mozart went to Paris

to make his fortune and great
name.

1 [ere his mother who accom-

panied him died : and this event,
overwhelmed him with sorrow.

Before coming to Paris, In-

had made the acquaintance i A

j Vloysia W< bt r, neice of ( Jar! I \

and the friendship culminated
in an engagement; hut Bhe

proved untrue. Years after he
married Constanze, the sister

of the false Aloysia.
Their married life was hap-

py in the ex1 rein.', and his let-

ters to her, are full of tender-

lies- and love.

I >f his compositions we ha>

about six hundred; among the

most celebrated are the" Re-

quiem,"
•• Flauto Magico,"

••

Figaro,"
"
[domeneo," and his

numerous mass* - and sonatas.

The firsl two, were his fa-

vorite compositions; for his

lasl expressed wish was to hear
certain arias from the "Magic
Flute," and his last words, ut-

tered with his dying breath,

were directions concerning the

place for the drums and horn-
in the ••

Requiem."
This last piece, doubtless
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hastened his death; a tall stran-

ger dressed in sombre gray, en-

gaged him to write the music

for a mass, designed for a dead

person whose name he would
nottell; this Mozart undertook,
and despite the persuasions of

friends declared it to be his last

composition and a signal of

early death.

He could not rid himself of

this idea, and worked on in

feverish haste, sometimes fall-

ing in a swoon at his desk, till

he was at last carried to his bed,
where he rapidly grew worse,
until the 5th of December, 1791

when he died.

The grave of this great man,
is unknown; when a search was
made by his wife, who at the

time of his interment, was un-

conscious from grief, the sexton,
who alone buried what was
once mortal, was gone, and his

successor did not know where
Mozart had been laid; itishow-
ever known that he was buried

among paupers.
He had but little of this

world's goods, hence no service

was read, no friend followed him
to the grave, no lofrv stone

marks his last resting place,
and he was denied a pleasant

place in which to sleep.
His life was a varied one; by

nature sanguine and cheerful,

when not troubled by need of

money, he was the very soul

of merriment; and the music
written in these times was

bright and sparkling, overflow-

ing with lightest melodies
;
and

though so light hearted he was

capable of the deepest, grandest
emotions, and very much of his

music shows his kind feelings
and "good will toward men.''

Generous to a fault, he would,
to help a friend in need, even
rob himself of comforts; his lib-

erality was a snare to him, and
led him to perform many acts

good in themselves but frequent-
ly performed at the cost of jus-
tice.

Though dying at the early

age of thirty-five, Mozart's mis-

sion seemed to be fulfilled; to

him it was given to link heaven
with earth, the mortal with the

immortal, by that sweetest <n«l

best of all divine arts, Music. All

the storms oftime, severe though
they may be, can never efface

his footprints: he has carved
for himself, by means of his

sweet strains, a niche in the

wall of Fame never to be oblit-

erated.

lie was one who amid all his

high, and mighty aims, esteem-
ed the loftiest the noblest of all,

to he the elevation of his

brother—man.

A prosperous merchant has Nc that thinks himself the

for his motto: "
Early to bed, happiest man is really so; but

and early to rise, never get tight he that thinkshimselfthe wisest
and advertise." is generally the greatest fool.
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Fob ;; man to write well, best of style; do matter how
there are required three aeees- slow it be at first bo it be ia-

saries; to read the besl authors: bored and accurate,
observe the best speakers; and The best writers in their be-
much exercise of his own style, ginnings imposed upon them-
Iii style to consider what ought Belves care and industry. Thei
to I).- written and after what did nothing rashlv. They ob-

manner; he must first think and

excogitate his matter; then
choose his words and examine
the weight of either; then
take care in ranking both mat-
ter and words that composition
be comely: and to do thi? with

diligence and often. Seek the

tained first to write weli and
then custom made it easy and
a habit, so thai the sum of

ready writing makes not good
writing, but good writing
brings on ready writing.

Ben Jonson.

THE MUSCULAR STRENGTH OF [NSECTS.

The strength of an insect can
be finely illustrated by a feat

that was one performe I by a

beetle—oayctes maimon—a vari-

ety that is quite common in the

United States. The beetle, for

want of any box at hand, was

jeat beneath a quart bottle full

of milk upon a table, the hollow
at the bottom allowing him
room to stand upright. Pres-

ently, to the surprise of all in

the room, the bottle began slow-

ly to move and glide along the

the smooth table, propelled by
the muscular power of the im-

prisoned insect, and continued
for some time to perambulate
the surface. The weight of the
bottle ami itscontents could not

have been less than three pounds
and a half, while that of the

hectic was about half an ounce.
ao that it really moved a weight
one hundred and twelve tii

exceeding its own. A better

notion than figures can convey
will he obtained of this teat by

supposing a lad of fifteen to be

imprisoned under the great
hell of St Paul's, which weighs
twelve thousand pound-, and
to move it to and fro from a

smooth pavement by pushing
within against the side.

We have another instance of
insect power that is quite as re-

markable as the one just related.

A -mall kind of carabus, an el-

egantly formed ground-beetle,

weighing three and a half

grains, was once fastened by a

silk thread to a piece of paper,
a weight having been previous-

ly laid upon the latter. At a

distance of ten inches from its

load, the insect was able to drag
after it. upon an inclined plane
of forty-five degre es, v e ry
nearly eighty-five grains, but

when placed on a pi a n e of

twenty-five degrees inclination,
it drew after it one hundred and

twenty-five grains, exclusive of
the friction to ho overcome in

moving its load.
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THE MISSION OF POVERTY.

G. E. SCRIMGER.

Borne on the wings of im-

agination, let us suppose our-

selves standing upon some lof-

ty eminence at whose base the

world lies spread out before us
;

and by some magic touch our

eyes receive strange power and
we are enabled to take in the

vast scene, to view humanity in

all its diversified phases. As
we gaze on the wondrous
scone, behold here is a

palatial residence surround-
ed by fairy grounds, with all

the appurtenances for all the

enjoyments of which the hu-
man mind can conceive, or

which the heart can desire.

Lounging within the magnifi-
cent portico we behold the pos-
sessor and lo, he is a man of
uncultivated tastes, devoid of
all true nobility of soul, a lit-

tle above the brute which wal-

lows in the mire; while yonder
in the very shadow of this tow-

ering pile is a humble cot, sur-

rounded by a narrow plat, void
of all ornament save a few

plain flowers, but wide enough
to produce hunger, sorrow and
broken hopes. Near the open
doorway we behold a man of

refined tastes, of towering in-

tellect, which in its soarings
seems almost to pierce the ver\

heavens, and snatch a coal of

inspiration off God's altar—a

man a little lower than the an-

gels, and as we hear him raise

his voice in humble prayer to

bis Heavenly Father, we ask

where, oh, where is that God of

justice and mercy whom he so

earnestly beseeches? And we
exclaim this world is indeed a

world of chance—avast lotten
•

from which men blindly draw-

blanks and prizes. But as we
in l'n sorrowfully away another
scene arrests our attention.—
Yonder is a populous city. It

is at the same time a thing oi

beauty, power and grandeur, as

with its charming parks and

palaces, its vast warehouses and

manufactories, and its towering
domes, it sits majestic on its
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throne by the sea— the greal

emporium of the Wes1 . and as

we sec the \
rast number of rail-

roads, centering here like so

many greal arteries along
which How the life-giving pow-
er of the nation, we exclaim,
"Here, indeed, is the great
heart of the valley of the Mis-

sisippi, the pride of the wesl
and the admiration of the

world." Bui while we stand

cut ranced by this scene oi beau-

ty and power, lo ! the fire-tiend

has burst his shackle-. ( >n. on

from roof to roof, he rushes
with fearful rapidity, hissing
scorn and defiance at man's fu-

tile efforts to check his onward

course; and in a few short

hours the work of deal ruel ion

is done ; the fair scene i- swept
from our view, and naughl re-

mains but a shapely pile of

ruins to mark the pathway of

the mighty conqueror. We see

men gathering in sad groups
around the gloomy monuments
of their departed wealth, and
most wondrous scene ! we be-

hold the former millionaire and
the hod-carrier shaking hands;
men who never before had spo-
ken together, for tl e towering
commercial palace of the one
had shut out the humble cot of

the other; l>nt now thepartition
wall is broken down, and they
discover they are beings hound

toget her by ties of common sor-

rows, interests and hopes, and
as we hear their words of sym-
pathy and manly resolve, and
see the true nobility of soul—
that which tire cannot destroy .

rising in grandeur from the

ruins of the fallen city, the

mystery is solved : we are ena-

bled to pierce through pover-

ty *8 mask, and see written upon
her forehead in unmistakable
character-, "My mission is to

develop trne manhood." ( Jould
we enter some vast structure
in which is gathered all the

greal products of man's intel-

lect, we would find the greal

majority labeled with the names
of those who have trodden

poverty's secluded path-, for

she has been the companion of
our greatest thinkers as the\

wended their way through the

mighty labyrinths of thought ;

and who, a.- he glances o'er

history's pages, cannot see her
as a mighty power forcingmen
out into the fields ot specula-
tion ? When will tin' names
of Stephenson and Watt, be

forgotten ': Their praise is

sounded forth by every -team
whistle : is borneto old ocean's

remotest isle by every steam-

ship, as they are recognized as

being among earth's greatest
benefactors, in making the

Bti .nil engine the permanent re-

alization of the ( ienii ni' east-

ern fables. The genius oi An-
tonia Canova breathed upon
the rugged marble and it he-

came a thing <>t" life : ami as

we gaze on his master pieces,
how closely he seems linked in

power to that omnipotent < )ne

who took the image of clay in

his arms and breathed into it

the breath of life
; yet poverty

fir -t guided his chisel. A Sir

William Jones could converse
in all the languages of the Ori-

• «

cut : yet he fir-t learned the

language of poverty. The fin-

est strains of poetry have is-

sued from souls Bwept by her

fingers; for as long as man's
aesthetic shall hold its sway,
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so Ions: will the names of

Robert Burns, Scotland's bard,
and William Falconer, tbe

poet of the sou, be cherished.

Yes, as we gaze o'er earth's

mental battle-fields we sec thai

out from the ranks of poverty
have come forth men, to eon-

rend manfully against igno-
rance in every department of

human thought. In hervalley

genius has plumed herself for

loftiest soarings, and every-
where is it written that pover-

ty develops man mentally. But
its grandest design is seen in

his development morally. Vir-

tue's champions and followers

in all ages have been gathered

largely from her lonely dale.

Looking back into the shad-

owy past we behold a Socrates

with poverty's insignia unmis-

takably written upon him,

walking about among men ut-

tering the most sublime moral
truths

;
and in the light of the

Christian civilization of to-day
bis foot-steps though made by
swollen, naked feet are the

grandest along the pathway of

heathen history. Behold an
Amos Lawrence, from whose

lips dropped pearls of purity,
and whose generous hand was
ever open to bless mankind ;

yet poverty acknowledged him
as her own and early sent him
out to battle with the world.
See also, the great emancipa-
tor, our own beloved Lincoln,

coming out from beneath her
shadows to redress the wrongs
of mankind ; to assert the < rod-

given rights of humanity. But

glorious truth, the ultimatum
of all illustrations, is the fact

that the King of kings, the

Prince of philanthropists chose

poverty for his companion.
—

With the scepter of universal

dominion in his hand be chose
a humble place among men as

the most fitting to develop
God-like virtues; and so they
who have followed in His foot-

steps have been earth's greatest
benefactors. As poverty deals

with individuals so she deals

with nations. Behold her as

with majestic tread, she comes
down through tbe ages. For
two centuries did she tarry at

Persia's magnificent court,

seeking recognition, until

spurned and insulted she seal-

ed the proud empire's fate and
the victorious hosts of tbe great
Macedonia swept over her fer-

tile plains. Passing into Greece

long did she tarry, hoping that

in that land of patriots, philos-

ophers and poets her mission

would not be disregarded. Put
the Grecian philosophers, while

they could evolve the most in-

genious systems of philosophy,
could never understand her
sublime character

;
and at last,

disappointed and reluctantly,
she sealed the doom of that fair

republic, and tbe victorious

eagles of the Romans soared

above tbe ruins of her depart-
ed glory. Passing into Rome,
long did site linger, hoping this

would prove an end to her wan-

derings. But the proud Roman
bowing at luxury's golden altar

ranked her as a pi ebeian ,

and ignored her queenly
claims. Indignant, she call-

ed upon the barbarous tribes

of the north and east to redress

her wrongs, and imperial Rome
was no more. Passing down

through the dark ages, we be-

hold her at last on Briton's isle.
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I [ere, though treated with some

respect, --till unsatisfied, she de-

sired a land across the sea where
in. tyrant had dared to erecl

his throne. Her eye sparkling
with hope, she gathered a true

ami fearless hand. With them
she braved the ocean's power,
stood on Plymouth's rock and
braved the dangers of the new
world. J [ere she tarried, her

mind balancing between hope
and despair until at last there

was born unto her a daughter
whose empire is destined to em-
brace the whole world, and she

called her Liberty. She pre-
sided when freemen, asserting
the dignity of their manhood,
laid the foundation of Liberty ">

glorious temple, and saw in

those words, --all men are horn

free and equal," the realization

of her fondest hopes, the recog-
nition ofher sublime mission.

Under her benign auspices
A.merica has indeed become

powerful, with the folds ot her

flag tossed grandly by the stern

winds of the north, and kissed

gently by tie- zephyrs of the

south. < llorious indeed is the

mission of poverty as she comes
to arouse man's noblest ener-

gies. Energy, that word in

which is embraced all man's

great achievements in the past,
and with which, as a battle cry,

he will go forward from victory
to victory, until all nature is his

dominion. Man elevated on
the pedestal of his power, feels

himself a god. She comes and

lavs her hand upon the tower
of his Btrength and it crumbles
to the dust, and thu- brought
down among his fellow-men, he
feels thai magnetic influence
that hind- us together in one
common brotherhood, and with
hi.- sympathies awakened, and
with hi- soul enlarged, he be-

comes a philanthropist, a re-

former, a true man. <

loming
unto him a- he sit- amid the
ruins.,)' broken hopes and cher-

ished plans, she whispers in his

ear words . if hope and hid- him

go forth to noble warfare ami

glorious victory. Let others
weave garlands of praise for

wealth's imperial 1km.ii. and

bring their costliest ofFerii

to her golden altar, hut as for

me let it he my highesl honor
to bring my humble offering
and lav it at thy feet. What
though thy sombre garments
are damp with the dew of the

night. With heaven's signet
upon thy brow, it i> encircled
with a radiant glory akin to that

which hovered around Calvary's

rugged summit, love i- written

upon every lineament ot' thy
blessed countenance,while from

thy lips drop the oracle- of wis-

dom. I [umanity's best friend,
because in my falling tear- thou
dost hid llie see the heaUteoUs
how of promise ami dost lead

me forth on the field of conflict,
where honor- may he won as

enduring a- the -tars set in the
eternal coronet of the -ki

therefore will I honor thee.
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THE OCEAN.

BY DR. R. DOTS, PROP. OF GERMAN IN THE BLOOMINGTON PUBLIC

SCHOOLS.

Next to the dry land the form; the mountain shooting to

most important portion of the the skies, the valley deepening

globe to man is that mighty beneath the eye, the rush of

reservoir of water which sur- the cataract, the sharp and lof-

rounds the land, penetrates in- ty precipice, the broad maj-
to every large portion of it, snp- esty of the river, the rich and

plies the moisture without colored culture of the distant

which all life must perish, and landscapes. In the ocean the

forms the great means of inter- sublime arises from total uni-

course without which one-half formity; an unbroken surface

the globe would be in igno- stretching around so far as the

ranee of the existence of the eye can gaze, forms the gran-
other, deur; the clouds and colors of

In the ocean we have the the sky, reflected on the sur-

compfete contrast to the land, face, form the beauty. Even
the whole giving an extraor- when the phenomena are most

dinary evidence of that extreme similar, the effect is different,

diversity of means which the Sunset on land is lovelier, from
Creator wills to exercise for its inlaying ofgold and purple

every purpose of his creatures, light on the diversities ofhi!land
The land is all variety; the valley, forest and field; at sea

ocean is a plain of millions of it is merely one gorgeous blaze,

square miles. The land never splendor on cloud above and

moves; tin 1 ocean is in perpet- wave below. But moonlight at

ual movement. Below the sur- sea is lovelier than on land.

face of the land all animals die; Beautiful as it is, even on the

the ocean is inhabited through imperfect outlines oftrees and
a great portion of its depth, hills, a large portion of the lus-

and perhaps through its tre is broken and lost by the

whole depth. The tempera- obstacles and varieties of the

ture of the land is as varying landscapes. But at sea there
as its surface; the temperature is no obstruction; its lustre falls

of the ocean is confined within on a mighty mirror; all around
a few degrees. The tempera- is light, all above is majesty;
ture of the earth appears to in- the absence of every sight and

crease with the depth to which sound of life deepens the sense

man candescent; the temper- of calm admiration, and the im-
ature of the ocean, at a certain pression almost amounts to a

depth, seems always the same. feeling of the holy. Nothing,
On land the sublime and the in the distribution of land and
beautiful depend on variety of sea, is more remarkable than
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the superior magnitude of the ted beings contained in the wa-
world of waters to the world of ters; bul ns, in the tropic lati-

laml, in a globe whose chief tudcs, it- exposure to the sun

purpose was evidently the sup- mighl engender disease, or cre-

port of man, The ocean cov- ate tempests, vast p<

ers three-fourths ofthe globe, pies are provided at both the

without reckoning the inland poles, which are constantly
seas. The Pacific alone i s larg sending down huge masses

er than all the land. Prom the ice to cool the ocean. Sonic of
west coast of America to the these floating masses are from
eastern coasl of Africa spreads ten to twelve miles long, and a

one sheet of water—a traverse hundred feet high above the

oi sixteen thousand miles. The water, with probably three hun-
vallev of the Atlantic has a dred feet below. They have

breadth of five thousand miles, been mel with two thousand
while its length reaches from miles on their way to the equa-

pole to pole; its surface is an tor. and have sensibly cooled

area of more than twenty mil- the sea for fifty miles round.

lions of square miles. until they wholly dissolve. Of
Uniform as the ocean is, it is course, on subjects of this or-

a vast theatre n[' contrivances, der, human observation can d^
To prevent the impurity which little more than note the prin-
must arise from the decay of cipal effects; the rest can be

the millions of Hsh. and per- only probable conjecture. It

haps of quadruped and reptile may be, that human sagacitj
life, constantly dying in its has never ascertained the hun-

depth it is saline, containing in dredth part of the purposes of

solution a mass of salt . exceed- any one of the great agents of

ing in hulk and weight the sol- nature. Still, it is the busim --

id land <»f all Europe. 'To pre- of science to inquire, as it is

vent the stagnation of its wa- the dictate of experience to ac-

ters, which would re-inforce the knowledge, that every addition
*

corruption, it is constantly im- to discovery gives only addi-

pelled by currents, by the trade tional proof of the sleeph
—

wind-, and by universal tide, vigilance, boundless resources,
At the equator the tide moves and practical benevolence of
with a rapidity which would the Great Ruler of all.

shatter the continents, hut it i- The variety of u<cs derived

met by shallows, by ridges of from a single principle is a con-

rock, ami by islands,—a vast Stant ami a mosi admirable

system of actual breakwaters, characteristic o\' nature. The
which modify its force, and primary purpose ofthe ocean
reduce it to an impulse compat- is probably to supply the Land

ible with safetv. The water of with the moisture necessary to

the sea retains its fluidity down production: hut the collateral

to four degrees below the free- effects of the mighty reservoir

Bing point of fresh water. The are felt in results o\ the first

object is, perhaps, the preserva- importance, yet of a wholly dis-

tion of the millions of anima- tinct order. The ocean refresh-
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es the atmosphere, to a certain

degree renews its motion, and

obviously exerts a powerful
agency in prevtn'imj; excessive

heat and excessive cold. The
tides, which prevent its stagna-
tion—a stagnation which would
cover the earth with pestilence,—also largely assist navigation
in the estuaries, in the lower

parts of the great rivers, and in

all approaches to the shore. The
currents, a portion of this great

agency, fulfill at least the simple
office of agitating the mass of

the ocean, of speeding naviga-
tion, and of equalizing or soft-

ening the temperature ot the

shores along which they pass,
in all directions.

But when speaking of the

advantages conferred upon us

by the ocean and its accesso-

ries, it is difficult to know when
to stop. We behold in it the

great centre of all changes and

periodical action, whether im-
mediate or remote, on the sur-

face of the earth. It is the re-

cipient of all waters, speedily
restoring them by evaporation
to the land,— it is the recepta-
cle through ages of all the ma-
terials derived from the decay
of continents, from which it

elaborates other strata, possibly
to he again elevated into moun-
tains and plains,

—a new surface

of a new habitable earth. The

quaint language of old Turchas,

though little akin to that of

modern science, vet well ex-

presses the admiration due to

this magnificent pari of crea-

tion.

"The sea maintaineth a wall

of defence and watery garrison
to guard the state—itentcrtain-

eth the sun with vapours, the

moon with obsequiousness, the
starsalso with a natural looking-
glass, the sky with clouds, the
air with temperateness, the soil

with suppleness, the rivers with

tides, the hills with moisture,
the valleys with fertility. But
[ am plunged in an ocean when
T go about the ocean's praise.
I shall sooner drown myself in

its deeps than measure the
true depths of the sea's com-
mendations."
The ocean has three kinds of

motions. The first is that un-
dulation which is produced by
the wind, and which is entirely
confined to its surface. The
second motion is that continued

tendency which the whole wa-
ter in the sea has towards the

west, which is greater near the

equator than towards the poles.
It begins on the western side of

America, where it is moderate;
but, as the waters advance west-

ward, their motion is accelera-

ted
; and, after having travers-

ed the globe, they return, and
strike with great violence on
the eastern shore of South
America. Being stopped by
that continent, they rush, with

impetuosity, into "the Gulf of

Mexico; thence they proceed
along the coast of North Amer-
ica, till they come to the south
side of the great bank of New-
foundland, when they turn off

and run down through thej west-
ern isles. This motion is mosl

probably owing to the diurnal
revolution of the earth on its

axis, which is in a direction

contrary to the motion of the

sea. The third motion of the
sea is the tide, which is a regu-
lar swell of the ocean every
twelve hours and a half. Thi'a
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motion is now ascertained to be Bity and immutability, does it.

owing to tlir attractive influ- present to our mind. This
ence of the moon, and also part- mighty expanse of water is the

ly to that of the sea. There is grand reservoir of Nature, and

always a flux and reflux at the the source of evaporation which
same time in two parts of the enriches the earth with fertility

globe, and these are opposite to and verdure. Every cloud that

each other; so that when our floats in the atmosphere and

antipodes have high water, we every fountain and rivulet and
have the same, when the at- flowing stream is indebted to

tractive powers of the sun and this inexhaustible source for
moon act in the same direction, those watery treasures which
which happens at tin* times of they distribute through every
new and full moon, we have the region of the land. In tine,

highest, or spring tides; bul whether we consider the ocean
when their attraction is opposed as rearing ita tremendous bil-

to each other, which happens lows in the midst of the tem-

at the quadratures, we have the pest, or as stretched out into a

lowest, or neap tides. smooth expanse; whether we
Such is the ocean—a most consider its vast extent, its

stupendous scene of Omnipo- mighty movements, or the

tence, which forms the most countless beings which exisl

magnificent feature of the globe among its rolling waves,—we
we inhabit ! When we Btand cannot but be struck with as-

on the sea-shore, and cast our tonishment at the grandeur >f

eyes over the expanse of its that Omnipotent Being who
waters, till the sky and the holds it.- waters in the "hollow

waves seem to mingle, all that of his hand,"" and who lias said

the eye can take in a1 one Bur- to its foaming surge: "Hither-

vey is hut an inconsiderable to shall thou come, and no

speck in relation to the whole further: ami here shall thy
of this vast abyss. What a proud waves he staved."

nohlc image of infinity, imraen-

PETERS' MICROGRAPHICAL MACHINE.

Mi;. Peters, a London hank- effective are these contrivances?
er. has constructed a machine that the thick and thin strokes

which will trace an exceedingly of ordinary writing can be faith-

minute copy of writing or en- fully transferred to the minute

graving with a diamond upon copy <>n glass. We cannot

glass. Delicate mechanism is give a better accounl '>t' the

connected with the diamond, marvelous achievements of Mr.

by means <i\' which it may he Peters' machine, than in the

raised <u- lowered, and also words of the President of the

pressed with greater or less Microscopical Society, in his

force upon the glass; and so address for the year 1872 s
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"The name and address of

Mr. Matthew Marshal, Bank of

England, have been written in

thetwotwo-and-a-half-millionth

part of an inch [square
inch

?]
The Loid's Prayer, too,

has been written, and is legible
in the three-and-a-half-thous-

anth part of an English square
inch. The measurements of

one of these specimens were
verified by Dr. Bowerbank,
with a difference of not more
than one five-millionth of an

inch : and that difference, small

as it is, arose from his not in-

cluding tiie prolongation of the

letter f in the sentence, "De-
liver us from evil ;" so that he

made the area occupied by the

writing less than that stated

above. Some idea of the. mi-

nuteness of the characters in

these specimens may be ob-

tained from the statement that

the whole Bible and Testament,
in writing of- the same size,

might be placed twenty-two
times on the surface of a square
incl}. The grounds of this

startling assertion are as fol-

lows; The Bible and Testa-

ment together, in the English

language, are said to contain

3,oi;."),4S0 letters. The num-
ber of letters in the Lord's

prayer, as written, ending in

the sentence "Deliver us from

evil," is 2:2:5. Whence as 3,566-
480 divided by 223 equals 15,-

992, it appears that the Bible

and Testament together con-

tain the same number of letters

as the Lord's prayer written

about 16,000 times. If, then,

the prayer were written in the

sixteen thousandth part of an

inch, the Bible and Testament
in writing of the same size

would be contained by one

square inch, but as three mil-
lion five hundred and Bixty-six
thousand four hundred and

eighty millionth of an inch is

less than one twenty-second
part of one fifteen thousand
nine hundred and ninety-two
thousandth of an inch, it follows
that the Bible and Testament
in writing of that size would

occupy less space than one-

twenty-second of a square inch.

In other words, the writing is

so small, that in similar char-
acters the Bible and Testa-
ment together could be writ-
ten twenty-two times in the

space of one English square
inch." It is hard for the un-
initiated to believe all this; but
when it is soberly stated by the
learned President of a learned

society, and supported by de-

tailed explanations, we must
yield. It is not the diminish-

ing power of the instrument
that astonishes. Theoretical-

ly, this may be carried to any
extent, for the ratio between
the two arms of a lever may
be anything we please, and
there may be three or four lev-

ers acting one upon another,
instead of merely two; inso-

much as we might arrive at

the thousand millionth of an
inch at last. The marvel is,

that the mechanism can be so

exquisitely constructed and ad-

justed as to make these mi-

nute movements, and that the

diamond can be made actually
to scratch upon a piece of glass
a whole body of sentences and

paragraphs, the mere existence
of which cannot be detected
without the use of powerful mi-

croscopes.
— Columbus Journal.
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SCIENTIFIC.
—The United States Commission- —The only persons left at the Tip

er pf Agriculture says: "If for Top House on Mount Washington,
twenty years to come the demand ar thre^ signal officers, who nave
Cor lumber shall advance in * 1 » <

-

gone Into winter quarters for the
same ratio to the population as in purpose of taking observation!* from
the pasl twenty, more than $2000,- thai great altitude. Tbeyare abun-

000,000 worth of American Bawed' dantly Buppli <l with material* for

lumber will be Deeded each year, their comfortand enjoyment, aswell

denuding more than ten million as the apparatus necessary for their

acres of land." About 7,000 acres work. They are expected to fur-

are cleared of timber each week- nish much additional information

day in this country Of the annual upon the subject of meterology.
crop $75,000,000 worth goes to fuel,
and twice as much to fencing. The —The citv of < llasgow, Scot hue I.

locomotives in this count ry consume is supplied with water drawn from
no less than 7,000,000 corns a year, a highland lake, .;l miles distant,

or 500 acres a day. The cost of the works was $4,500,-
This is a startling revelation, bul 000.

there is uo doubl thai it is substan-

tially true, ami the day is not far —The faci that the atmosphere at

distant w hen every acre of timber- and near the sea shore is richer ill

land will be immensely valuable. ozone than it is in inland places,
,,,, ,

.
,

. ,. , , has been explained bv M Gomp— rhe chirping and singing of the ,. \ i .• i i

*

.• . ,... ,' .

,.
lea ne/., who hnds iiv expenmenlcricket and grasshopper are fro- ,, ..

,
; ,,'

., , ,i,i i i that ozone is lormed i>v the evapo-iiuentlv s loken ot
;
hut hev do not

,. ,
..

'. ;. ,. i ,, k i i
•

• ration o water. ()/one is oxvlmd
Bing—they fiddle. By rubbingwings ,„ ., , Hw m
and legs toget her—each in a maiiner in a more active condition.

peculiar to the species -these insects T , , . ,

produce the sounds which charac- -Immense coal deposits have

terizethem Perhaps our best in- ^en
found in New Zeland Dr.

Btrumental performed is the "katy- Sector, in his report laid hem,,.

did" Eacn wing contains a little Parliament, says o the Gray
Riy-

tambourine, and bv the opening V
1

'

^'-T
'"' T "''""

L
8

/ ?

and shutting of the wings these ar! feet thick, and has been proved by

rubbed against each other, and pro-
underground workup

to he ,,. ,„„-

duce the sound of "katy-did-she-
form quality, without a mixtufeoi

; i
,, ,,., ;

I ,, ,

•

i
i , . Black, tlmuuhou an area ol 30 acres.

did. which can lie heard a lorn; „,. ... r , ,
. .

,
...

i- , ,
• ,, ,

.. I he oua h v o Ciia oli a nalile \s 1 li-

distance, and gives the insect it-
'

J
,

.
•

.

,
. . ,..,...,„.,,,out sinking is al least 4,000,000 tons.

A much larger quantity of coal can—
Dip the hand into a finger-glass of course, be obtained by Binking.

until the water in it is warmed one
degree. An amount of energy is — Professor Waterhouse, in a re-

withdrawn from thai hand su Hi- cent paper on the resources of Mis
ient to project that water to a souri, gives the following descrip-

heighl of 772 feel : or, If the degrees tion of the Ironmountains :

be centigrade, to aiheight of 1390 feet Shepherd Mountain is 600 feel

above the earth's surface- three high. The ore contains a largeper
times the height of St. Paul's.— eentave of iron, The height or Pi-

Tyndall lot Knob above the Mississippi riv-

VVith an annual rainfall of 43 er is 1.111 feet It- base,
"'s l feet

inches, the enormous quantity of from the summit, is 300 acres. The
622,594,960 gallons, weighing 8,112,- upper section of 141 feet is judged
974 tons, falls upon an acre This to contain 14,000.000 tons of ore,—
i- about one-half the estimated The elevation of Iron Mountain is

weight' of the largest of the pyra- 228 feet, and the area of its base
mids. To convey this amount by 590acres. The solid contents of the
railway would require 389,121 cars cone are 230,000,000 tons. It i- es-

of 8 tons capacity each. Allowing timated that every foot beneath the
20 feet for the length of each car, surface will yield 3,000,000 tons. At

thej would make a train 117:. the depth of 150 feet, the artesian
miles long. augur was still penetrating solid
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ore. Thes mountains furnish enough
ore above the surface to afford tor

201) years au annual supply of 1,-

000,000 tons. 'I he iron is' strong,
tough ami fibrous.

—In a letter from the "Hassler
Expedition" to Prof Peirce, speak-
ing of the animal and vegetable
life of the Galapagos Islands, Ag-
assizsays: "I think that careful

observers, in view of these facts,
will have to acknowledge that our
science is not yet ripe for a.fair dis-

cussion of the origin of organized
beings."
—The report of the meteorologist

onStaten Islan
,
N. Y-,says: The

month of July, 1872, exhibited the

highest temperature and the great-
est rainfall ever recorded on the is-

land for any one mouth. The tem-
perature, mean, was 78.1, maxi-
mum, 90, and the minimum 64-2

degrees. The total rainfall amount-
ed to 11.34 inches. On July 25th,
4.19 inches of rain descended with-
in 12 hours.

—The French Academy has re-

fused to enroll the name of Darwin
among its members, assigning as a

reason that "he has too far sacrific-
ed science to renown and reason to

imagination, to deserve a place in

the first rank of scientists."

—Prof. Davidson and Mr Daw-
son, officers of the Coast Survey,
have determined the height of Mt.
Rainer to he 14,444 feet, which is

four feet greater than that of Mt
Shasta. It is situated in latitude
46°51/69//

,
and longitude 1214:) '28"

Prof. Davidson says, there are gla-
ciers upon it; the first noticed upon
the Pacific slope of .N. America.
—If all the pulsations of the heart

for forty-eight hours could be con-
centrated into one great throb, that
throb would be force enough to
throw a ton of iron 120 feet into the
air.

—Prof. J. W. Draper, by some re-
cent experiments, seems to have
somewhat modified the old views of
the different properties ascribed to
different parts of the solarspectrum.He says: "When a ray falls on an
extinguishing surface heat is pro-
duced but this heat did not pre-exist
in the ray. It arose from rhe stop-
page of ether waves and is a pure in-
stance of the conversion of motion
into heat,—an illustration of the
modern doctrines of the conserva-
tion and transmutation of force. *
* * The evolution of heat, the
emission of light, the production of
chemical changes are merely effects,— manifestations of the motion im-

parted to ponderable atoms.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

—J. W. Boggess, of the class of

'66, is at present located at Coon
Rapids, Iowa.

—Over two hundred names have
been entered upon the college roll

this term.

—S. D.Gaylord, ofMilwaukee, has
been elected Superintendent of our
city schools vict 8. M. Etter resign-
ed.

—Pn.f. S. M. Etter has recently
resigned his position as Superintend-
ent of schools in our city, and Jjas
assumed the duties of State Agent
for the Universal Life insurance
Company. The city Board of Edu-

cation accepted his resignation very
reluctantly, knowing full well that
his counterpart as a superintendent
of schools is not easily found.

—The Editors of the Journal
have at their command a valuable

Stereopticon with the Drum-
moud light and dissolving views
attachment. It is their intention
to give occasional evening enter-
tainments during the winter
months, the proceeds of which will

be applied toward the purchase of
the instrument, new slides, and the

apparatus necessary to adopt it to

microscopic work.
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The two Literary Societies of and favorably known in the county
the University have raised and ju- to need eulogy here, suffice it tosay,
diciously expended about $4,000 in thai the citizens of Washington
finishing and furnishing their new County may well real assured thai

Balls. The young ladies and gen- he will ably and faithfully represent
tlemen deserve greal credil for the them in the legislature of tin- -t ;tt « •,

energy and zeal manifested in push- if elected."

in'_r tins work so Bpeedily. Loth Mr. Banta graduated with the
socii ies Btill Deed means to com- class <>i '67, and soou after be

plete what has been so well con- the practice of law in Washington,
ceived and thus far so satisfactorily Kansas, in which profe

— ion he has
executed. We trust they may still had flattering success. We gladlj
linil friends who will aid them in give place to the ahov< well-earned
tiii-- praiseworthy enterprise. compliment.

—We have recently received one The course of Law Lectures ar-

of Bryant's Celestial Indicators, a ranged by Pro:. Williams has thus

very ingenious invention for illus- far been a decided success- The first

trating some of the more complex of the series was delivered by the

problems in < leography and A.stron- Professor himself upon the "Theory
omy. Amoi\Lc the natural phenom- and necessity of Constitutional Gov-
ena which it beautifully represents eminent." A. full house greeted the

may he mentioned precession and speaker, and hein turn treated his

nutation. No other apparatus so hearers to a masterly discussion of

far as we know equals this in illus- the subject. The second lecture was
trating this complex motion Any delivered by lion. Lawrence Wei
one desiring to examine the instru- don, his theme being "The Consti-

tuent can have the privilege by call- tution of the United States in its

ing ;it the Uuiversity. All orders general features." Mr Weldonex-
w ill he promptly filled by address- eels .;> a speaker and delivered a

ing Bryant Celestial Indicator Co., very pleasing and popular address

Hartford, Conn Price of [ndica- upon whatmostwouldantecedeutlj
tor, $25. consider an uninteresting theme.

. . „ We present the programme for the
-Exchanges- American Farm-

cntifecourse hl ',| lis Dumber of th<
,,-,- Advocate, QriswoldCoUegian, Journal, and extend a hearty in-
Towa Clamc, farmer City Orthos-

vi ,. llioll , () ;( „ frienda of the Uni-
Vor, Journal oj Education Noma u ,,, ;ltl( . mi „„.„. ,,,.,. ,,„.,„,,...

Scotia; University Reporter, The

Tyro California Teacher, The Re* _We.are glad to know that th,

ord, Journal of Education /<„,„.-
pen of Dr. < Jobleigh

to; American Newspaper Reporter, QQ |m . |{:i)
. (i()|

.

Dictionaries; which
Ami ncan Journa of Education,

, , b f ^ |a ,,„.
The Week, College Revxw Thi

October number of the Journal is

Shident, Lawrenct OoUegian M-
receiving Bome attention. We do

Kendree Repository
College

Argus
*
h f |to absolute ,,„,,,.,_

Pennsylvania School Journal, Put- aeM { particular, though we

dustrial Bulletin , CoUeg, Vercury, Q ^ ..,,,„,„,. ,,f lh( . discussion
The Collegian, HamiUon Literary .

,; (^ j(1^ especially when
Monthly, ' '

!''"
'Sr/''"'

,

*l
,"*n< >t can hi done in such excellent

Madispnenses
MiamaStudent The u, ia manife8tet] in the :1I, i( .ic

Annate
, College Courier,

Methods P
f ^ ,„ W(> < , () ,,„ M

Advocate Blackburn Gazette The w , ,. (
.

,. x , ltioI1 t() any par1 ,„
College Jnuma!. Peters Musical

theartielein question, "the Dr. is

Monthly. of age ;lsk i,!,,,.- We have do
—The following complimentary quarrel with any Worcester has

note we clip from the Washington been our companion for year- ami

Republican: has proved very satisfactory. And
u A. J. Banta. the nominee for when Webster has been eon-

representative, is a young attorney suited we have found do especial
of Washington, whom it would be ground for criticism. Let the race

mpossible to approach with any goon. The best dictionary is hound
orrupl proposition. Bleistoweu to win.
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—The Science of Elocution by
Prof. & S- Haniill of the University,
recently published by Nelson &
Phillips, of New York, is meeting
with a ready sale. The Professor is

a thorough, practical elocutionist,

and his work hears the impress of
a master's hand. Those desiring
copies of thin valuable text-hook on
elocution can be sunplied by ad-

dressing Maxwell, Hatchelder &
Co., Bloomington, 111.

OUR BOOK TABLE.

ELEMENTSOF PHYSIOLOGY AND HY-
GIENE. By R.T. Brown, M. D.,Ohem-
ist-in-Chief, Dept.of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D. C. Published by Wilson,
Hinkle & Co., Cincinnati.

W'itli their accustomed sagacity in de-
tecting the wants of the public and in se-

lecting the means of supplying those
wants, Messrs. W. H. & Co.,bave published
In the above named work what seems to
be just about the thing needed for our
common schools, and Indeed even higher
institutions may use it with profit.
The mechanical part of the work is ex-

cellent. It is printed in clear type, upon
tinted paper and bound in a neat and at-
tractive style.
So far as we have been able to examine

it, we are much pleased with the subject
matter of the work. The author rides no
hobby, but attempts l<> present all the
leading featureso/ the subject in a popular
lorn i and in the light of the latest discov-
eries. Only so much of Anatomy is in-
troduced as is necessary to an intelligent
study of the Physiology. Hygiene is made
a prominent feature of the work and is
treated in a simple, clear and forcible
manner. Wecan heartily commend the
work to the favorable consideration of
teachers generally.

A GENERAL GEOMETRY AND'ML-
CULUS. By Edward Olnky. Publish-
ed by Sheldon & Co; New York.

The above work is intended to accom-
pany Stoddard's series, ol which it forms

i part. And while it is not entirely be-
yond criticism as a text-book it neverthe-
less has many excellencies which lender
it deserving of praise. The lirst part is
devoted f> a discussion of General Geom-
etry, or what is perhaps more commonlyknown as Analytic Geomi I ry. In this the
author recognizes the profound views of
CbWiptcupon the philosophy of tie • science.
Representing form as well as magnitude
by the equation, he makes algebra ihs In-

strument, and tnough the method is thus
Indirect, the ultimate object, breadth of
comprehension Is secured. In the discus-
sion oi Conies the general properties of
the curve are first examined and then the
special cases mentioned in their natural
order. The relation of the various conies
is admirably shown in the discussion of
Boseovlck's definition of a conic section.
Many curious and novel properties of loci
are made to appear, perhaps too many, to
render the work the most available, pos-

sible, as a text-book. This would be the
severest criticism, were we to make any.
In the treatment of the Calculus the

author adopts the infinitesimal method
instead of the method of limits, though
space is given to sufficiently illustrate and
apply the doctrine of limits.
Aside from the valuable subject matter

contained in the work the publishers have
well performed their part in rendering it

pleasingand attractive. It is printed in
clear type, upon beautifully tinted paper,
and neat and substantially bound. We
know no reason why Olney's General Ge-
ometry and Calculus may not become a
great tavorite as a text-book in our high-
er institutions of learning.

ELEMENTS OF ASTRONOMY. By J.
Norman Lockyer. Published by D.
Appleton it Co ; New York.

This treatise upon the "oldest of scien-
ces," though intended to serve as a text-
book in our schools, has proved, as its
author modestly predicted in his preface.
''useful to children of a larger growth."We have had peculiar satisfaction and
pleasure in a perusal of Its pages. Bi -ides
the amount of information usually con-
tained in elementary works upon astron-
omy this one has the advantage of pre-
senting many of the most recent discov-
eries and theories in the science. Spectrum
anlysis and its results are quite fully ex-
plained and the effect of the new parallax
upon mass, distance, etc., carefully noted.
We are also pleased with those parts of
t he work which discuss the use of globes
and the telescope. Now that the best skill
and ingenuity of the artisan are employ-
ed upon apparat us for<>ur common schools
and telescopes Ol BUfficienl power and ac-
curacy tor practical observation and illas-
tration iii this science are available all
over I he land, such a discussion becomes
an Important part of a text-book on as-
tronomy, the American editor has suc-
ceeded ad in irably i n bis endeavor I o adopt,
the treatise to the schools of the United
Slates. With one or two em cm la I ions the
work would seem to in- about perfect.
should we venture a criticism it would be
that tic history of the science Is much too

meagre and fragmentary, and the g »ra-

phy of the heavens, i hi' description of the
constellations with their mythological or-

igin does not receive due consideration.
However, we can cheerfully recommend

Loekyer's Astronomy as an excellent text-
book tor elementary classes in ibis, one
oi the most attractive and fascinating
sciences



PEOGExlMM E
OF THE FIRST A N M A I.

OUI^SE OF ECTURES

-ON-

"Constitutional and International Law,'"

in tin:

ILLINOIS WKSLEYAN UNIVERSITY,
l ruder the supervision of

PROF. R. E. WILLIAMS

[.—The Theory and Necessity of Constitutional Government. By Prof.

II. E. Williams, on Thursday, Oct. 24, at 7J p. m.
II The Constitution of the United States in its General Feature-. By

l [on. Lawrence Weldon; on Thursday, Nov. 7, at 7J p. m.
III. The Constitution «>t' the Cnited States in its Executive Depart-

ment. By Walter M. Hatch, Esq , on Thursday, Nov. 21, at 7' p. m.
I\'. The Constitution of the United states in its Legislative Depart-

ment. By o T. Reeves, Esq., <>n Thursday, Dec. 5, at 7'. p. m
V. The Constitution of the United States in its Judicial Department.

By Hon. T. F- Tipton, on Thursday, Dec 12, at :'.
\> m.

VI- The ('(institution of the State of Illinois in it- general features.

By Hon. R. M Benjamin, on Thursday, Jan. 9, at 71 p. m
VII. The Origin, History and General Principles of International

Law. By M. W. Packard, Esq., on Thursday, .Ian 16, at 7j p.
tn.

VIII- Origin and History of the Common Daw in it- tendency to pro-
tect individuals against the power of governments By Hamilton Spen-
cer, Esq., on Thursday, Jan. 23, at 7'. p. m.
IX The Ncces-itN of the Studj of l .aw as a part of a liberal education.

By J- S. Ewing, Esq., on Thursday, Jan.
30,

al 7'
p.

in.

X The Study of Daw as a Science, liv .1. II Howell. Esq., on Thurs-

day, Feb. 6, at 7;, p. m
XI. The Practice of Daw as a Profession; its duties and requirements.

By A E. Stevenson, Esq., <>n Thursday, Feb. 13, at 7'
|» m.

XII. The Hon. John M. Scott, of the Supreme Court of the state, will

contribute a lecture to the course, which will be more definitely announced
hereafter.
These Lectures will be delivered in Amie Chapel of theNew University

Building The entire course will be free, not only to all the -indents of

the University, but also to the public generally; and the Faculty of the

University take pleasure in saying, that should the present Course of Lec-
tures be appreciated, they hope in succeeding years to be able to present
vcV more extended and varied Courses to the students and friends of the

University .



NORMS & HOWARD,
Manufacturers and Dealers in UK ens and Boys' Clothing,

Call especial attention to their

t Tin Dpti
WHICH AFFORDS RARE ADVANTAGES.

Imported Goods !

tChoice Styles!

Highest Art in Making Dp!

No finerwork done in any Merchant Tailoring house in the land ! No
better styles! No richer goods! No more renowned cutter! No more

perfect fits can he obtained anywhere!

Wedding? Dress Suits a Specialty.
Mr. L. H, POOLE, who lias charge of this department, has estab-

lished a reputation as a cutter unequaled in the west.

Persons ordering garments need have no fears of being dissatisfied. We
study to please, and never fail to suit the most fastidious.

Discount to Students & Clergymen.

XTORRXS <& HOWARD,
Minerva Block, - BLOOMINGTON, ILL.



of-pice o:f*-

W. L. PHILLIPS,
—AGENT FiiK-

Bennett's
Ventilating

and Hot Air Furnaces,

AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Litest
Improved System of

Heating by
Steam and Hot Water,

CONSERVATOR! DEATlfiS, VENTILATING COLUMNS AM) BARSTOW RANGES,

-A.2VT OFFE
To the Trustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to the

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in ?/>< Stat oflUmois:

We will furnish and put up our New ROOM HEATERS or FUR-
NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on
the following conditions, viz :

PUT THEM UP READY FOB. USE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and if not

satisfactory, Remove them at Our Own Expense.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON' HEADING APPARATUS they warm
i room -ii that ;it 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the

simo a- • '• feet from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children are confined in buildings as air tight as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with

children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way ot giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will be pure, and we risk our

reputation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have

satisfied parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks for

itself, in regard to School-rooms :

Office of the Board of Education, "^

Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. J

During the past year, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat

our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com-

plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN,
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Bo<ird, at our own expense
and confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimon of

hundreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Blooming-
ton

;
J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington ;

0. T. Reeves,

Esq. ; Wm. Holmes, Esq., and many others
;

also to Dr. McCann
Dunn, M. D., one of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and

ventilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no

references. Address,

W. L. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.



Wilder's Liquid Slating !

BUA.CK. AND CiTlKKN,
slated Paper, Slated Strawboard, Office, Family & School Blackboards

AND

TRADE HABK. Registered Oct. :ilst, A. I) ISTI

Isfd exclusive!) in the Public Schools of UhlCagO, the Mute Pnhlir Institutions of Illinois

and in the principal Schools mid I nivcrsilics in (he I nilcd Mates.

\v> now make the heel Liqi id SLAnxe for Blackboard purposes ever i Bored to the Americas pub-
lic. The recent Improvement made in Mb quality renders It superior to everything oi the kind known
to the public, and it is rapidly being adopted wherever Its merit Is known, it makes .1 snrl

hard erthan Btone, and possesses, over all Imitations made or sold, the advantage ofnever becoming glos-

sy. It improves with use, never cracks or scales off, whether applied t" plastered wall, wood, Iron, tin,

paper or pasteboard ;
and common chalk, crayon, or talc pencil may be used mi it.

\\'k are \t ill times prepared to contract for the slating ol new school walls, and tor the renovatioi

old, glossy and defaced walls, anywhere on the tmerican Continent.
Prick for making blackboard surface, 6 cents per Bqnare foot, and And all material. All work i-

done under our personal supervision, and warranted is ever] respect Time is always given t.. test -u r

work before pa] Ing for it.

Liquid Slating.
— ''" those wishing to make their own Boards, wa will supply the Slating at

the follow Ing pi

of

Black Slating, Pints -1 26
" "

Quarts J S>
" Half Gallons 4 26
" Gallons s mi

Chrome Green siutintc. Pints il 60
"

Quarts 3 00
" " -

Ball Gallons
Gallons 10 (X)

Slating of any other eob>r desired, same price as for Green.
One 'i

nart of Slating will covet about 50 square feet of surface with three coats, and 4 gallons will

slate about in" ' square feet Every gallon is warranted t'> give satisfaction, it applied according to ful I

and plain printed directions, « aicb accompany every ran of Slating.

Wilder's Slated Paper maj be used equal 1] well on rough plastered walls, or over walls
ho ]» or and crumbling that it would not be economj to slate them. It may be ordered in strip- ol ani

length, "I i' 1 Irom three to four feel wide. Price $1.00 per square yard
Wilder's Rougb-and-Ready Blackboard for Schools, Is of finest and heavj

Straw board, it may be ikstened to the roughest and most broken walls or nailed to the studding ol

unfinished walls. 1 1 may 1 rdered In strips :;_' Inches w ids and of any length desired, up to 'J'"' I

Price per Buuare yard, Blai k or Green. $1.00.

"Wilder's Portable Blackboards '•'••'' cut, *re made of slated paper, mounted on roi-

I irs. rarnlshed with rings and ho • !>>, so that they may be bung np.

Price, anj site, 16 cents pei square foot

Aiwa] - in Btoi k, at lowest prii es . Blackboard Rubbers, "Manilla Paper, Alcohol, Bmen and Sand Pa-

per and Camers Hair Brushes Of all -i/rs.

Always acceptable in payment, Bonds issued bj Boards of Education or School Directors' Orders.
I

I -. riptiM- ti nil lars, samples oi slated surfaces, and estimates sent t'ri n application.

Ohioaqo, Sept 1. isTi.— Wilder's Liquid Slating is In use in the Bchool room- of our city. It

anivi (faction, and is considered, by those who use the boards covered with It, superior to an]
hi 'i line heretofore Introduced. Mr. Wilder has done all our work, and iiis work is thoroughly and neat-

ly ixecuted. .1 L. PICKARD, Sup't Pub. Schools.
Ills 1 Normal UiarsRsrrT, Normal, III, Oot 30, 1871.—Mr. .1. Davis Wilder gave the black-

ds of this institution a thorough renovation during the month of August, 1800. Hi- work Is in

ever] reaps t satisfactory^. The boards have exactlj the right degree ofsmoothness and hardness. They
also give promise of great dorabQity. RK BARD Ki'W LRD8

Pros. Illinois State Normal t'niversify.

0A0TIOK*—Beware Of swindlers and worthless imitations. Every artiele manufactured by me
labeled, and l>euism\ trade murk. Address,

J. DAVIS WILDER,
27-3 Wett Randolph St.. CHICAGO. ILL.



J>. App^btot & Co,
9t

mm pBMGM pBPARTMMT.

P. B. HULSE, Agent,
OFFICE at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIOXS—Tlu- Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY 8(1 90
NEW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 0(i

NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY 1 75
NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1 60

Surpass all others—1st. in Philosophical arrangement : 2d, in Gradual Progression : 3d, in Mode ol

Memorizing; 4th, in Full Explanation ; 5th, in Agreement of Maps with Text; <ith. in Maps, Illustra-

tions, Text and Execuiton; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETOISTS ARITHMETICS.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC $0 30
MENTAL ARITHMETIC 45
ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 50
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 1 00
KEY TO PRACTICAL ( for teacher's use) 20
HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These books are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and labor can possibly make
them ;thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and Lest and such
as are used by businessmen.

English Grammar and Composition.
By G. P. QUACKENBOS, LL. I).

QUACKENBOS'S PRIMARY GRAMMAR $0 50
" ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90

FIRST LESSONS IN ((IMPOSITION 90
' COURSE OF COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC 1 50

Brief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its oxer it

full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
QUACKENBOS'S ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES SO 75

" SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES 1 75

These Histories commend themselves to the people of the whole country. They are ennneuth fail

on all questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to

bias the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYER'S ASTRONOMY (just published) SI 75

QUACKENBOS'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (just revised) 1 7")

Mil MAN'S CHEMISTRY (tilth edition) .' 1 7-
r
>

HUXLEY 4 YOUMAN'S PHYSIOLOGY 1 75
YOIMANS FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY 1 -•'

GILLESPIE'S LAND SURVEYING 8 00

ELLSWORTH'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY ROOK-KEEPING 60

Harkne.S8's Latin Series ; Hadley's Greek Grammar ; Whiton'a Greek Lessons : lull course of Latin.

Greek. German, French and Spanish Texts; Adler's German-English, and Spiers £Surenne's Freneh*Eog-
lish Dictionaries. Copies Par examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to tBMhei a

«ud school officers on receipt of one-half the retail price.

Correspondence invited, D. APPLETOX A <«.. Publishers, New York

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chicago.



fffi STAM1MB.

The Largest, the Cheapest, the Best.

WORt\i:sTEirs

RAIL QlMl Dlillf
(ILLUSTRATED)

Is a massive volume of 1854 pages, and contains considerably more than

One Hundred Thousand Words
in its vocabulary, with their pronunciation, definition ami etymology.

i~- .h >r I't kushki), new illustrated editions of the Qompreheneivt
and Primary Dictionaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

"'I' lie Senate need only go to a Bimple I >ictionary : I will noi go to a law
book or any work on the law of Nations, bul I take what l think la tin'

Worcester's Large Dictionary." Hon. ('has. Si mm:h,
in U. S. Senate, Feb. ^l>t. 1872.

"We concur with Senator Sumner in
preferring the honest, s< aoir

LRI/5 anil TBUSTWOBTHY WORCESTER'S; DICTIONARY."—New York

World, Feb. 23d, L872.

"An almost Indispensable aid to a correct delivery of our thoughts,
whether in writing or Bpeaking." Prof. Joseph 1 [enri .

April L3th, is;::. Sec'y of the Smithsonian Institution.

"Worcester's Dictionary has constantly lain on my table for daily use,
and Webster's reposed <>n my shelves for occasional consultation."

Ol.lVKK WENDELL HOLMES.

"It should i>e placed
on the center-table tor daily consultationand study

in every family.'' -New York Independent, January, Ls?:!.

For sale by Booksellers generally.

BREWER & TLLESTON,
17 Milk Street, Boston.



JT7ST PUBLISHED.

i Bilfei
'•

55

Embracing Selections from Eminent American Historians, Ora-

tors, Statesmen and Poets, with explanatory observations,
notes, &c. The whole arranged so as to form a

United States History,
to which are added a Vocabulary of difficult words, and a bio-

graphical index of authors, by
CTOIETIN

-

J". ^ZDTlDDEIRSOIsr., J±. IM!.,

Author of a " Grammar School History of the United States,"
a " Pictorial School History of the United States,

a " Manual of General History," a " History
of England," "The Historical

Eeader," &c, &c.

414 pages 12mo. Price, $150. Sample copies sent by mail
to teachers at one-half price. Published by

CLARK & MAYNARD,
5 Barclay St., New York.

GEO. E. STEVENS, GEO. B. NICHOLS.

Gho, M* iTSviirs 8 €@«
conduct a general business in Books and Stationery at 39 West Fourtli Street, Cm
cinnati, Ohio, and their established reputation and long experience guarantee faith-

ful and intelligent dealing with their customers. Buyers at the retail counters find

courteous attendants, while wholesale purchasers have all their wants met promptly,
and their bills show the lowest market prices.

LIBERA!* DISCOlJfT TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.

Every department of literature is represented in the stock of G. E. S. & Co,
Their extensive correspondence with Eastern houses enables them to furnish books
at. the shortest notice, whefher published in the United States or abroad. To pur-
chasers for Libraries, Professional men, and School Boards, liberal terms are offered.

Every variety of Stationery, Blank Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes will

be found at the lowest rates, together with

BOOKSTORE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Teachers and Students will tin t it advantageous to order Educational Books,

Works of Reference and whatever they need for thorough work in their studies.
A complete stock of Text-Books is kept and furnished on the most favorable terms.
Introduction rates given to responsible parties.
The public are requested to call and examine; or, if unable to visit Cincinnati,

to communicate by letter. Catalogues will be Bent gratia. All orders will receive

prompt attention, and information as to prices el rfnlly given, Packages can be
sent C. 0. D. to any Express office. Address Geo. E. Stbvehs & Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Mail Orders Filled with Care and Promptness.



GREAT

A. m

REDUCTION.
33 14

pr,
Cent, OFF ESISS LIST,

I BPLBNDID '. OCTATK IMilliLK BBBD Olt«. \ N

WITH I BTOP8 i 01 moo.

GOOD PIANOS TOR $250.
m CBLBBBATED BTBINWA1 AM) PTBBBB

All ITS »N BAND.

t&JBBND FOB PBIC1 LIM INO CIBCU1AB8.

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning anil •ring Piano* n Spcrinllj.'ua

warerowu one door Souili of Post office, Bleomlariea, 111.

% * M, R. OOLJfAW.•

Bpoxs, Shoes and Gaiters,
/jy Made tc Order,

Of the Best Material, an<l Fit Guaranteed.

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY HOUSE.
i

epairing neatly and promptly done. >98

SCHOOL and CHURCH FURNISHERS.
iSLNDREWS' gp> THE BEST,

GOTHIC fSV^A XL /->
ll " ,lilU

'

lvT -

School Furniture !«&£ 4^B3b\^.^- the most popular.

"Now IUcn"
Ihurch and Suiiay School Scat.

Over 500.000
^ffo-w in "USE.

•? II i> Sow Reversible Settee dm been bat ihorl time In the market, bul it

* iiiin ul r i-.i.l \ won the unqualified admiration of all who have teen it. Blmple
In Its operation, Beautiful, Comfortable and Convenient, H la themosl deaii

seal for Sabbath Bel I rooms ever offered for sale. «»•>,'•• Oo dttee should
iteat a room till the; have seen this. A full assortment ,>t Settees, l'uli

Lectures, Pen Racks, eV ,
Ac fine work for Churches made t" order. Bead

for Circulars. Addi i

A. H. ANDREWS & CO.,
119 & IS west Washington Bl . Chicago, III

iJl^AY'S Art Gallery !

South-west Cor. Public Square,

Bloomington, - Illinois.

t-oxt flail to visit ii while In the City, If yon wish a Full Parlor Photo, or Obrfea de
i? Visit,* «>t' tin- I,ui est Style, and finished In thebesl manner.

I am constantly Introducing novelties of value, and have now

THE MOST i:\TE\SIVK STUMO, AMI HKST PAflOHAW IK CENTRAL ILLINOIS,

A fine assortment of Frames at Lowest prices always on band. For Cheap Qkmb, visit

iiray's (iein Gallery across the street,

J3. GEAY, Proprietor.



VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

iflilson, |inkle & 4o's $ist
. --»-•

§INCINNATI

doubt loss publishes more Elementary School Books than any
other city in the United States. It seems a little odd that the youngest sec-

tion of our country should send books to load the store-counters of Boston, the

hens of America.—Boston Letter in the American Publisher and Bookseller.

McGtiffey's Series.

McGUFFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

McGl FFEY'S New First Header.

McGUFFEY'S New Second Header.

McGUFFEY'S New Third Reader.

McGUFFisV'S New Fourth Header.

McGUFFEY'S New Fifth Header.

McGUFFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

McGUFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Ray's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAY'S New Elementary Algebra.

KAY'S New Higher Algebra.

RAY'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAY'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pinneo's Scries.

PINNFO'S Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'S Analytical Grammar.
PINNEO'S Guide to Composition.

PINNEO'S English Teacher.

PINNEO'S False Syntax.

PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC School Geography.

Elocution and Reading.
McGUFFEY'S .Juvenile Speaker.

McGUFFEY'S Eclectic Speaker.

McGUFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.

KIDO'S Elocution.

KIDD'S Rhetorical Header.

COLE'S Institute Reader.

HEMAN'S Young Ladies' Reader.

Penmanship.

ECLECTIC Copy Books.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Rook of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exerelse-Book.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.

The Young Singer, No. 1.

The Young Singer, No. '2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Registers and Records.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-School Register.

WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Dally Record.

Graded School Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

WHITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.

EVAN'S School Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF S Instructive Speller.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Header.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.

SMART S Manual. Free Gymnastics.

WILLIAMS' Parser's Manual.

VENABLE'S School History.

THALHE1MEKS Ancient History,
etc., etc., etc.

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 1 00. School Pen,

NO. t>oi>. Commercial Pen.

NO. :$»(». Ladies' Pen.

11.23 per Gross.

terLiberal Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List."®«

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the Eclectic Series, and Specimen

pages of the Eclectic Geographies, sent to any address, upon application.

WILSON, HINKLE&CO,
137 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond Street.

HEW YORK.
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ILLINOIS
s leu an ilnumsuu,
Hr.ooMixcrrox, - Iivr*.

[NEW COLLEGE BUILDING.—COST $100,1

C^~~ PAOULTY: "~"^>

REV. O. S. MUNSELL, D. D,
President, and Professor of Ethics and Metaphysics.

H. C. DeMOTTE, A. M.,
Vice-President, and Professor >>i Mathematics.

REV. J. R. JAQUES, A. M.,
Professor ofGreek Language and instructor in German.

B. S. POTTER, A. M.,
Professor di Agriculture, and pro fern. Profi ssoi ol Natural Science.

S. S. HAMILL, A. M.,
Professor of Elocution and English Literature.

G. R. CROW, A. M. t

Professor of Latin Language and Literature,

HON. R. E. "WILLIAMS,
Professor of Lati .

J. L. WHITE, M. D.

Professor ol Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene.
F. A. PARKER, #

Professor of Vocal and Instrumental Music. Musical Compos! I ton and
Thorough Bass.

C. P. MERRIMAN,
Instructor in French, Spanish ::n<l Italian.

Fall Term li-jrin- September 10, 187*—soda I Member IB, i y T-.

Winter Tern begins December 31, 1872—end* March 20, 1873. Spring Term begin* March
26, 1878—enda June IS, 18S8. ( onimciK rmcnl. Thursday. Jnoe 19, \^~-\.

< !atalogues orother information senl free, by applying to the Secretary <>i Fac-
ulty.

Prof. J. R. JAQUES,
Biooiniii}.-!"! , Illinois
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LEADER PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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gg LirmMiirMOJvrnLr,
DESIGNED TO AID THE CAUSE OF LIBERAL EDUCATION.

It inrites contributions and discussions upon Literary and Scientific sul>j>
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II.—OUR UNIVERSITY

8. MUNSELE, D. D.

The American university

may be said, fitly, to be an in-

stitution sni generis ; first, be-

cause it is yet in its formative

state, an undeveloped organism
which has not fully taken on
its permanent type nor crystal-
ized into definite form; and

second, because it is not model-

ed, specifically, after either of

the two great types which were
noted in a previous article.

That it should not as yet have

crystalized into any definite

form, will not, to the philo-

sophic mind, appear strange in

view of the facts that not only
are our national life and our
institutions in their childhood,
but our civilization itself, using
that term in abroad philosoph-
ic sense, is in its infancy.

It is true, in a certain ffener-

al sense, that our civilization

is European and, that in na-

tionality, we are Anglo Sax-

ons; but after all it is only in

a general sense, [ntimate and
34

constant as is the inter-commu-
nication between America and

Europe, he is but a careless ob-

server of men and things, who
does not recognize the marked

CD

variation of the American

type of manhood with its pe-
culiar institutions, from their

European congeners. The
causes of this variation, it were
idle to discuss here

;
the fact

itself cannot be questioned :

and the slow but sure develop-
ment of an individual nation-

al type of manhood is now an
assured certainty. It is not

strange, therefore, that our ed-

ucational institutions should

partake of this peculiar devel-

opment, and take on a special

type differing from those of our
mother country. Any attempt
strictly to copy, or to reproduce
either the English or the Ger-
man university in America
would be as unnatural and as

unphilosophic, as it would be
fruitless. Neither the one nor
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the other conforms to the es-

sentia] conditions nor meets
the actual wants of American
life, to-day, and he is but a

careless observer ofhuman ten-

dencies and human progress,
who imagines thai American
life and society will ever tend
backward toward either the

English or the < rerman type.
Normust [, here, be under-
stood to assume any necessary
or implied superiority on our

{•art: that point, it were sim-

ply idle and useless to argue :

the only fact 1 care to urge is

the more radical one, that nei-

ther we nor our fathers, nor
both combined could have ex-

actly reproduced English or
German life and society on this

continent if the attempt had
been intelligently and persist-

ently made: which, fortunate-

ly tor us, as well as for human-
ity, it was not. .Until" we have

reproduced neither the Eng-
lish nor the German type of
civilization and national life, it

is not strange that we have, in

like manner, reproduced nei-

ther the English nor the (Jer-

man university : nor do T hesi-

tate to add. it neither was, nor
is, desirable that we should
have done so. Poets may
dream of a golden age in the

past, hut humanity looks for it,

-/•i/and only, in the future : and
it is, and has been, the curse ^\'

our scholastic systems that,

like Lot's wife, they have been

prone to look backward : and
that college precedent, and col-

lege tradition- have been

scarely less potent or less des-

tructive, sometimes in college
halls than they have been in

our courts of justice, where,

practically, an amient prece-
dent has been too often per-
mitted to over-ride manifest
truth and justice. I would not.
and I trust I do not, underval-
ue the ancient ami the venera-

ble, hut I think that is a

strange conception of true edu-
cation and genuine culture
which seeks for its highest
ideals in the traditions of the

noblest schools earth lias ever
known. Yet here the miscon-

ception must not he indulged,
that old and well proved ele-

ments and instruments of gen-
uine culture must or ought to

lie abandoned, because human-
ity, in its onward progress, has
evolved new (dements o\' pow-
er, without whose aid, the mod-
ern ideals of thorough culture
cannot he attained. The Eng-
lish ami the German university
alike embody elements of the

highest value which cannot be

ignored or neglected without
-•rave loss ; hut the fact re-

mains, that neither the one nor
the other : nor yet a hybrid
union of tin- two can adequate-
ly meet the actual wants of
American life and civilization.

Vet even wise men. charmed
with this or that element or

combination of elements of

power in the one or the other.

straightway, with a generous
enthusiasm in a nohle, aye, in

a holy cause, propose to re-

produce the one type or the

other, in our native land : for-

getful that exotic plants how-
ever beautiful in the green
house or in the parterre, do
not and cannot meet the rag-
ged needs of stern every day
life. America, if it is ever to

have a culture adequate to its
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wants and worthy of its mis-

sion among the nations, must
evolve for herself an American

university as really indigenous
to her own soil, and as peculiar

•

as are her Declaration of Inde-

pendence and her written con-

stitution, the palladium of her

liberties.

Men may theorize as they will
•J it

%

upon this subject, but there is

a logic in the evolution of na-

tional life thrft is stronger than

all theories. In politics, at

least, men are awakening to the

novel conception that leaders are

simply finger posts pointing to

the drift of an omnipotent ten-

dency of popular thought,
which they did not originate
and which they can neither
check nor control. Time will

develop the kindred fact, that

national tendencies are stronger
in the fields of education, than
the theories of the thinker or

the precedents of the schools
;

and that that education, or that

university will succeed best,
that is most completely in har-

mony with the wants and ten-

dencies of the popular masses.

If these principles are true,

and it is not obvious how they
can be controverted, it becomes
obvious that we must look "(

home and not abroad, forward
and not backward for the ideal

of the true American universi-

ty. Its most distinctive char-

acteristics must needs be in

accordance with the genius of
American character, A /• e a dth,

freedom and individu a I it//. 1 1

must, therefore, combine all the

best elements of the European
university, and superadded to
them a breadth, a flexi bil i tv

and comprehensiveness, pecu-

liarly its own.
This tendency m a n i f e s t s

itself strongly in the growth in

our best colleges of elective and

special courses of study, and in

the organization of special
schools of science, to supple-
ment the more general and tra-

ditional organ i z ati on of th e

regular college e u r ricul u m .

However heretical the state-
ment may seem to orthodox col-

legians, the fact remains, that

unity and uniformity are neith-

er desirable nor possible among
our American educational in-

stitutions. I use, of course, the

terms here in a special rather

than a general sense
; recogniz-

ing the fact that the highest
unity, and the most philosophic

uniformity, namely, that of a
common end or purpose, may
co-exist with the greatest di-

versities of organization, and
with the utmost flexibilitv of in-

strumentalities.

The time has passed aw a y
forever, when one single mind
can master the whole range of

literature and science, or grasp
with equal energy and facility
all the elements of culture and
mental power. The work of
liberal education, therefore,
must needs take on a new phase
and accommodate itself to a

new evolution, namely: it must

recognize the inevitable distinc-

tion between culture and Inin,.

ing on the one hand, and be-
tween general and special cul-

ture on the other: and then it

must provide to the fullest ex-

tent for all, since t h e act u a 1

wants of American society im-

peratively demand and will
have them all, at whatever cost.
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Procrustean bedsteads in the

fields of libera] education to-

day are qo more seasonable or

popular than they would bfe in

the bed-chamber : a n d if 1 h e

college men do not desire to Bee

inaugurated a more extended
revolt against the time-honored

college curriculum they must

recognize the fact, as many of
the most sagacious ofthem have

long done, that th e w •> rid
moves, and that K n glish o r

< German models and traditions
in tin- sphere of education, are
no more approprial e i n t lie

American university, than they
are in the A nieriean senate
chamber. Hut the limitsoi
this article are reached, and far-

ther discussion must await an-
other month.

PETER CARTWRIGHT, THE PIONEER PREACHER.
LECTURE DELIVERED BEFORE THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVER-

SITY, NOV. 17TH, 15V PROF. .1. K. JAQUES, A. If.

Peter Cartwright, whose recently published a brilliant
death occurred recently, was an and elaborate critique on the

extraordinary man. Of his extraordinary career of Peter
class, lie was, perhaps, the most Cartwright, which is being re-

distinguished preacher of mod- published in one of the leading
ern times. While others have periodicals ofthe United States.
excelled as pulpit orators, or And now, if we inquire more
scholars, or theologians, or into the causes of this world-

evangelists, Peter Cartwright wide renown, we shall find that
has stood alone in his glory as lie was an extraordinary man
the "pioneer preacher. Fol- in a variety of aspects.

lowing the swift moving wave He was extraordinary in the
of immigration, he preached, length of his term of service,
toiled and triumphed, success- being busilv engaged in his
fully in Kentucky, Ohio, Indi- arduous work almost without
ana and Illinois, through a min- rest or intermission for a peri-
isterial life in length and labor odof nearly seventy years, hav-

perhapsunparalelled in all time, ing commenced his comet-like
It is no marvel that for more career in the second \ ear of
than a half a century, the peri- this century—rushing on seem-
odicals of America and Europe ingly defiant of difficulty, di>-

liave abounded in anecdotes, ease and death, till two genera-
facts and fiction of the peerless tions of his fellow-workers had

pioneer preacher, and that the passed away— till he was left

close of his official life was the alone as a representative of for-

occasion of a celebration that mer generations. Flisappoint-
arrested the attention of the ment for the fiftieth year ;i

-

christian world. The Revue presiding elder of his church—
// 7.,- MondeSy perhaps the high- in the opinion of the officiating
esl periodical of Europe, has bishop—stands, and probably
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will stand, alone and unparal- ward the close of a camp-meet-
leled in all history, past and fu- ing sermon, amid the shot and

ture. shell of his unearthly eloquence,
He was extraordinary in the two or three hundred won Id

vastness and success of his la- fall as if suddenly shot and lie

hors, having preached nearly like dead men. On some of

18,000 sermons, without count- these occasions, riotous ruffians

ing multitudes of m i n o r ad- coming to the meeting to at-

dresses
; baptising nearly 15,000 tack preachers and people, were

persons; receiving into the the first to fall prostrate, smit-

church nearly 12,000 members ten by the sword of the spirit,

and licensing preachers enough Contentious skeptics, uproari-
to make whole conferences. ous infidels, new lights and blue

He was extraordinary in his lights were scattered by his

physical endurance. None but preaching like feathers before

a well-knit frame like his could the gale.
endure his experiences of expo- He was extraordinary in the

sure, toil and storm, bad air and methods he employed, so much
bad men, which seem at times so as to create the reputation
almost incredible. In the ag- of being the most eccentric of

gregate he spent, perhaps, more preachers.
than seven years in camp-meet- To leaders of mobs, he proved

ings, vicissitudes ofweatherand his doctrine orthodox by blows

the worse vicissitudes of tern- and knocks. At a place where

pestuous human nature, often he was stopping for the night,

culminating in riotous out- Avhen a clamorous house-wife
breaks. possessed with an evil spirit,

He was extraordinary as an was madly determined to pre-

organizer and ecclesiastical vent him from holding family

statesman, being the only man prayer, he deliberately, with

living or dead, that was elected the consent of her husband,
to the quadrennial or General put her out of doors, locked

Conference—the highest conn- her out, and then went to prayer
cil of his church—thirteen times, with the husband and children

covering a period of fifty-two while she raged outside, like a

years. That he possessed organ- wild beast. But the woman
izing talent of no mean order, was soon soundly converted,
is sufficiently shown by his re- This one case is a typical ease

peated appointment as presid- that will fitly represent a mul-

ing elder for fifty years. titude of others. In dealing
lie was extraordinary as an with errorists. he used in his

eloquent preacher. One who sermons and debates, methods
heard him in the noon-day of not unlike the stratcgems of

his glory, declares that lie was battle.

eloquent, divinely eloquent. It It may be said that Peter
was not uncommon to see Cartwright was extraordinary
scores fall under Ins preaching, in his versatility. He could face

as if shot by an unseen arrow a mob, quell a riot, preach a

or rifle-ball, and sometimes, to- sermon, pray \'^v mourners, leg-
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islate for the church in Gener- tame lamb of pleasantry, Ile-

al Conference, or for his conn- conies tin- untamed tiger of
try in the state assembly, write clownish waggery, and tin- man
a book, Bing with mighty voice is mastered. Lorenzo Dow, at

almost day and night, work first a good man and gospel
with his own hands, or do any- preacher, played with this ser-

thing else thai the occasion pent of drollery, till, too late,

seemed to demand. And all he found he was in the tighten-
these diverse things were done ing folds of the Berpent, and it

SO easily, and in such quick sue- is feared he died a fallen man.

cession, that they seemed to Ext raordinary surely was the

harmonize as the various parts sagacity of Peter Cartwrighl
of an anthem, high and low, that saved him from this disas-

9olemn and sprightly, all blend- ter. The dangerous and well-

ing in one grand whole. At nigh untamable thing we call

one time, at a camp-meeting, drollery, he managed to keep
where a great crowd of rowdies, so well secured with the double
with dirks, clubs, knives and chain of grace ami common
horsewhips, invaded the camp sense, as to receive only a few
to breakup the meeting, he bruises and scratches, merci-

meets tin' mob as they begin fully healed by prayer and faith

the attack at the altar, actually in Christ. It is a wonderful

knocking down the ringleader, thing, that Peter Cartwright,
and with the assistance of the for seventy years of ministerial

friends of order, vanquishing life, amid scenes of no ordinary
the mob. Then, as if nothing trial, maintained a character of

had happened, he soon mounts untarnished christian integrity.
the stand and preaches. "In Here, then, we have an inter-

about thirty minutes," he says, e8ting study for the philoso-
" the power of God fell on the pher. His vast powers of physi-

congregation, the people fell in cal endurance is a study for the

every direction, right and left, physiologist. His strange strue-

front and rear, [t was supposed ture of mind is a study for the

that not less than three hun- psychologist. His moods of
1 .

~

dred fell like dead men in mind, and methods of proeed-

mighty battle." ure, are an interesting subject
I [e was an extraordinary man for the student of christian eth-

in his mastery over his eccen- ics. His successful work of
tricities. Usually such preach- soul-savinu

-

i> a study for the(i ~

ers have been mastered by their candidate of the ministry, who
eccentricities, so as to he well aspires to he brave in battle

nigh killed by the kicking of and triumphant in career.

their guns of waggery, and mu- There arc certain fallacies, or

tilated by the careless handling mistakes, to which many are
of their keen-cutting blades of' liable in estimating the charac-
wit. A mild and manageable ter and career of such men as

eccentricity may be a tolerable Peter Cartwright. Some of

servant, hut it is a t y r a n i e a 1 these fallacies it may he well to

master. What at first is the enumerate ami hrieflv consider.
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I. As Peter Cartwright was
without education i u t li e

schools, and yet was eminently
successful, therefore, scholastic

education is not necessary to

ministerial success.

This is a false conclusion,

for,

1. This is but one case, or,

one of few cases, and is not
sufficient to reveal a gen era!
law. Multitudes of other un-

schooled men have failed, and
the argument is thus as much
on the other side.

2. To make this conclusion

valid, it must be shown that
Peter Cartwright with th < >rough
scholastic training, would not

have been more successful than

he was.

3. To render this conclu-
sion valid, it must be proved
that others without the fertile

genius of Cartwright, have no
need of the schools. It needs

to be proved that others with-

out the extraordinary genius
of Cartwright can succeed
with neither his genius nor his

knowledge. For a voung man
to assume that he can succeed
without college education, be-

cause Peter Cartwright did, is

either the climax of folly, or the

climax ofvanity. As well might
the dull brass have power to

shine without polishing) be-
cause the nugget of native gold,
without a touch of art, gleams
gloriously in the sunshine.

4. To make this conclusion

valid, it must be proved that
Cartwright disparaged educa-

tion. But as a matter of fact,

few men have given more ac-

cording to their means, than
Peter Cartwr i g h t , fo r t h e

founding and sustaining of edu-

cational institutions. In con-
demnation of ministerial up-
starts and coxcombs, who have
no other qualification for their

work than book know ledge,
without piety or power, he did

direct the batteries of his with-

ering wit a n d i r o n y . But
against education itself, he ar-

gued, never.

5. To render this conclu-
sion valid, it must be proved
that Peter Cartwright was not,
in the proper sense of the term,
an educated man. It must be

proved, that by the longer and
harder method of private study
and discipline, he did not get
the substantial results of school

culture. His controversies with

Unitarians, Universalists, and
all manner of errorists, that
made his early ministry a per-

petual war, were equivalent to

a college course of mental dis-

cipline. It is not true that he
had an untrained mind. They
who read his con t r o v e r s i a I

pamphlets, published thirty or

forty years ago, expecting to

see the random thoughts of an
untrained mind, are soon unde-
ceived. It is not true that our
fathers in the ministry were ig-
norant men. They were work-
men that needed not to be
ashamed, though from the ne-

cessity of the case many of them
had to begin to preach first and
learn to preach afterwards, be-

ing compelled to work as jour-

neymen before they worked as

apprentices.
li. To make this conclusion

valid it must be proved that

the people to whom the preach-
er now ministers, are no more
('(located than they were fifty

years ago.
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I I. The second fallacy in es-

timating such a character and

career, ia the conclusion thai

certain eccentric worda and

ways and doubtful expeaienta
are elementa of success.

Men read of the strange,

rough, rude w ords uttered, the .

startling methods used, and

they ask "ran such thinga be

right '.'" But as the sequel proves
thai the strange measures were
followed by success, they leap
to the conclusion that the ec-

centricities were the causes of

the success. Here tiesthe fal-

lacy. Success may follow cer-

tain strange measures, and vet

nol be caused by them. The
hitting of the mark follows the

Hash and noise of the gun, but

is caused by neither of them.

The Hash and noise arrest at-

tention : the real force that

projects the ball, and the ball

itself, are unseen and unheard.

The warrior on life's battle-

field conquers nol bythegleam
of the BWOrd but by the sword,
whether it gleam or not. It'

you point to eminent examples
of success coupled with eccen-

tricity, we reply that the real

power is above, beyond and be-

hind eccentricity. Eccentrici-

ty is not and cannot be a per-
manent element o[' success. If

Peter Cartwrighl succeeded, it

was because he was honest,

earnest and industrious, like

other successful men.
III. Another fallacy in csti-

mating the character and ca-

reer of Peter Cartwright and
his class, is the conclusion that

certain doubtful measures and

rough language are approved
of ( rod, because accompanied
by His blessing.

This fallacy is similar to the

last. As in the other case, buc-

cesa was supposed to prove the

policy of eccentric measures, bo

in this case success ia supposed
to prove the morality of tie-.-

doubtful measures. Some of

us, while rejecting the Jesuiti-

cal maxim, that the end jnsti-
fiea the means, are vet disposed
to accept the maxim that < rod's

blessingjustifies the means, bin

this is a doubtful and danger-
ous maxim. Strip this question
of all that is foreign, and it i-

resolved into this simple ques-
tion : I >•• - God's manifest bl.—
ing following the use of certain
means, justify

nil tho8( means to

thi ir utmost <l< tails .' The state-

ment of this question is its own
answer. One of two things ia

true : Either ( rod is a Jesuit,

acting on the principle that the
end justifies the means, or lie is

a rational ruler following with
II is blessing the use of certain

doubtful, yet well meant meas-

ures, while not approving all

the measures in their minute
details, mercifully blessing men
for their faith and faithfulness,
in spite of their errors and

mistakes, and then, perhaps,
chastening them for their er-

rora and mistakes. If God
should delay His blessing till

He could find a preacher free

from all unwise words and

ways, His blessing would never
come. Patriarchs, prophets and

apostles made some mi-take-.

Sometimes, which are faithfully
recorded by the inexorable pen
of inspiration. Perfect men
and measures would probably
be best, but ( tod has to use the

best He lias. If we had had
the planning and making of a
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reformer of the Kith century,
we, perhaps, would have made
a better man than Luther,—
more free from imperfections
and unwise words and ways—
but God took the best man the

world afforded and used him
and blessed him, because of his

faith and faithfulness and chas-

tened him because of his hasty
words and defects of character.

That the Divine blessing on
men's means and measures does

stamp with the Divine approv-
al those means and measures,
is true, up to a certain degree.
Where that degree or line is,

it is difficult, sometimes, to de-

termine, but we may be sure

that the Divine blessing never

approves what is unscriptural
and irrational.

IV. The fourth fallacy, less

charitable than the others—is

the conclusion that certain

rough words and ways are in-

dicative of an unchristian spir-
it.

Now, "As a man thinketli,
so is he," and so is his life. A
man's christian conduct is the

outward expression of his con-

ception of duty or beau ideal. As
a rule, a man's conduct cannot
rise above his creed or beau
ideal. Every man has a con-

ception or beau ideal of Chris-

tianity, and this conception, not

Christianity itself, is a man's
standard of duty. Ele can have
no other standard than his con-

ception of duty. For this alone,
with certain limitations, he is

responsible. Xow we affirm

that no two men have the same

conception of Christianity or

duty. And probably no man
on earth has a conception of

Christianity that absolutely

agrees with Christianity. Xo
one sees, or can see, all sides

of the truth. To no mind on
earth does Christianity, in its

absolute form appear full-orb-

ed. The glorious sun of chris-

tian truth will be more or less

eclipsed or obscured or spotted

by our own meager and morbid
minds. This will be seen when
we remember that our percep-
tion and conception of christian

truth will be affected more or

less.

1. By temperament and
mental constitution.

ISome minds are so constitu-

ted that they see but dimly cer-

tain phases of truth. We may
well ask with Socrates, "What
is sanity;" and "what is insan-

ity ?" It may be doubted
whether any mind is morally
sane in the absolute sense of

the term. We cannot stop to

discuss the various forms of
constitutional m ono m a n i a y

which are diseac.es of the mind,
that neither medicine or Chris-

tianity can cure. These forms
of mono-mania—(as eleptoman-

ia)
—are very marked and un-

mistakable, but there are doubt-

less other faint shades and tra-

ces of moral insanity that usu-

ally escape our notice. Now
all these constitutional pecul-
iarities of mind, do doubtless
blur our vision and give us a

beau-ideal of christian truth a

little dark and disfigured in

spots. But mark, this is the

Christianity for which alone a

man is responsible ;
the Chris-

tianity revealed to him through
the faculties with which he was
born. He cannot be responsi-
ble for that which he sees not,
and cannot see.
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2. This beau-ideal of Chris- 5. We must consider wheth-

tianity is, moreover, affected by er we have an exact report of
education and circumstances, the facts of the case.

The Hottentot, when converted t». We must consider the

is not responsible for anything spirit in which the thing was
else than Christianity as he sees said or done Many measures
it. But with the education he and modes of address are mild
lias had, he* cannot sec all the or harsh, according to the spirit

nights and lengths and breadths of the man from whom they
of Christian duty. A sailor, al- emanate. When Peter Cart-

ways having been in profane wright, at a conference session

society, has been known, soon in Nashville, was appointed to

after Ins conversion, to use pro- preach bythe Methodisl preach-
fane language in prayer-meet- er, in charge, a very flippant,

ing when relating his experi- fashionable, popularity-seeking
ence. Now this is an extreme minister, and consequently very
case, but will prove Buggestive. offensive to Cartwright, and in

To decide the question, then, the presence of an overflowing
whether these doubtful words congregation,hehad announced
and ways are indicative of an his text " What shall it profit a

unchristian character, we must man if lie gain the whole world
take many things into consid- and lose his soul."' General
eration : Jackson came into the church

1. We must consider the and walked up the aisle, and,
honest intention of such things, finding no scat, leaned against a

since the intention gives moral
pillar in front of the altar. The

quality to the act. fastidious preacher pulled the
1. We must consider wheth- coat of Cartwright and said,

er, in the doubtful means em- " General Jackson has come in,

ployed, the man carries out his General Jackson has come in."

own beau-ideal. "Who cares for General Jack-
It may be that subsequent re- son: if he don't gel his soul

flection reveals the wrong, for, converted, God will damn him
3. We must consider the as quick as he would a Gniuea

emergency, the necessity for negro!"
sudden action, and the conse- 7. We musl consider also

quenl liability to use unwise the effed <<\' criticising, caging
words and measures. and taming down such undaunt-

4. We must consider the ed. lion-like characters as IV-

character of tli e* people the per- ter Cartwright.
son has to deal with. Forwhile You can scarcely harness, and
certain mild words and mea- work a lion like a patient ox.

sures are adapted to the one I f you do tame him, he ceases

class, the same words and mea- to be a lion. Sometimes we
>

sures will tail with another fear some churches are dying of

class, with whom a certain dar- a disease called ••tin: propri-

illg Rpirit and rough address BTIES."

are not only tolerated, bul nee- They punish the convicts in

essarv. New York State Prison by
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] >umping cold water on their

bare heads, one of the most
cruel punishments ever invent-

ed by inhuman men. One time

they kept the stream of cold

water going too long, and the

poor sufferer sunk under the

dreadful agony, and died. \\
r
e

may do a worse thing than this,

when we throw the cold water
of criticism on these earnest,
but peculiar evangelical work-
ers

; to quench their ardent

zeal, till we kill the man him-

self, in his influence and useful-

ness. If men can push on with

giant strength the car of salva-

tion, let them push, though
they make some awkward mo-
tions. A Pennsylvania draft

horse is a clumsy, ungraceful
beast, but he can pull as much
as about half a dozen sleek,

graceful race horses. Suppose
a committee on " the proprie-

ties,'' had followed and spied
out Peter Cartwright, in his

astonishing attacks on sin and

sinners, and harpooned him
with criticism till he was tam-
ed down into propriety, where
had been the Peter Cartwright
of world-renowned success ?

There are some who are born
left handed intellectually, but

give them a chance, and they
may deal some sturdy left-hand-

ed blows on error and sin. If

tlie solar system has room for

comets, whose strange freaks

defy all law, it must be remem-
bered that these comets arenot

foreigners and strangers to our
solar system, since they revolve

around the same sun as the

planets. And if they do part
of the time wander far from us

they are in their own orbit, and

part of the time are nearer the

sun than any of the planets.
V. Another fallacy in esti-

mating such a character, is the

opinion that his vast.power over
mobs and riotous multitudes
was due to his great physical
strength.

It is not this, but kingly pow-
er that is in some men by na-
ture and culture, Wesley was
a frail man but. mobs quailed
before the kingly power in him.
Infuriated ruffians set on by
murderous clergy and more
murderous rum, to break up
Wesley's meetings, coming int< >

his presence were awed into
lamb-like submission by the

kingly power of Wesley. No
man on earth with silence or

silvery words, could calm a mob
more quickly than Whitfield,
and vet Whitfield was srentle as

an angel. The power that awes
men into submission resides

not in the fist but in the soul,

and gleams out of the eve and
thrills in the voice. Whitfield,
in Moorfields, before a mob of
ten or twenty thousand, won
his triumph not by force of fist

but by the silent and unseen
force of the kingly soul. Gen.
Sheridan is a small man, but
where in the annals of earth
has there been an exhibition of
more imperial power than his

meeting and stopping the panic
stricken army at Winchester?
Pent up in his soul was a pow-
er above the power of an army.
It is something akin to the om-

nipotence of the Divine hand,
and is the gift of God to some
men. When Napoleon Bona-

parte, escaping from his sea-

girt prison, came back to the

soil of France, a company of

soldiers were ordered to fire
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upon him, Inn there was kingly Wright's wit, but i In- weapon
power still in the exile, ami that did tin- execution was un-
wlicn be advanced, baring his seen by man. If he had wield-

breast, and saying, ••Will you e^ no other weapon than hie
kill your Emperor?" all hearts lightning-like logic and wither-

were awed by the majesty of ing wit, ne would have van-
the man. If Peter Cartwrighl quished his opponent in argu-
subdued the maddened mobs, raent; but, at the same time,
it was not by his muscle, how- enraged him. and thus lefl him
ever conspicuous it mighl be worse rather than better, lint

made, bul by the kingly power while Cartwright wielded lusti-

with which God had endowed ly the sword of logic, unseen by
him. A.nd the power may be mortal eyes he was wielding: the

quiet as in Wesley, or eloquent sword of the Spirit, and a l>i-

as in Whitfield, or muscular as vine power was piercing the
in Cartwright, butit is ever the proud soul ofthe physician, and

same, an endowment of a royal the argument ended wi t h the
soul that tiis it to rule men. infidel on his knees, weeping
Superadded to this, there is like a child, praying in an ago-

doubtless something of the l>i- ny of earnestness, while his in-

vine in thispower, akin to that fidelity Bpread its black wings
by which the mob, coming to and Lefl his heart forever, and
seize our Lord, fell back pros- the converted man uttered such
trate on the ground. 11<' who thrilling shouts of praise as are
trusts in God the Omnipotent, seldom heard by mortalman.
is invested with something of There is danger of an undue

omnipotence and is immortal exaltation ofwit and argument,
till his work is done. as a means of reaching and

VI. A. sixth and last fallacy savingmen; bul the -power to

in estimating the character and convince may reside in a mind
career of Peter Cartwright, is that lias no skill in controversy,
the conclusion that histriuniph Others, besides Cartwright and
over contentious infidels, skep- his class, have had the same
ties and other errorists. was be- power to convince and convict,
eause of his convincing argu- without the same power to
ment and keen-cutting wit. argue. Many a modest cham-
The thunderous noise of ar- pion of the cross, without a

gument and flashing of the spark of controversial skill, has

weapons of wit, Beemed to play had the greatest success by us-

a conspicuous part in the eon- ing a few Jit words accompa-
lliet and conquest, but the real nied by the Divine Spirit that

power was as silent as the makes the single sling ofDavid,
mighty power of gravitation, the shepherd boy, more than a

and unseen as the magnetism match for the arms of Goliath
that turns the needle to the the giant But the old warrior
North. In the famous clash of grOW8 weary of the battle of
arms between Cartwright and life, his voice begins to falter,
the infidel physician, we ad- his feet begin to totter, his eye
mire the ring and flash of Cart- grows dim. He leaves the
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thickest of the fight, he gradu- appears and the curtain ofdeath
ally retires from the field of falls, leaving him reaching out

battle, and recedes in the dis- his hand for the crown of the

tance, while murmured bene- victor—and us on the field of
dictions follow him, till he dis- battle.
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FAREWELL ADDRESS TO THE OLD HALL.

DELIVERED AT THE DEDICATION OF THE NEW NUNSELLIAN HALE,

BY REV. A. C. BYERLY.

Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Munsellian Society, }"ou are as-

sembled here this evening t o

take leave of an old and valued

friend, and, by your courtesy,
I am to pronounce the farewell,

a word usually associated with

sadness, and oftimes with tears,
and therefore one which we
are loth to speak. And, were
I expected at this time to speak
words befitting an occasion of

sadness, I should feel myself
doubly incompetent for the
task. But the nature of the
farewell which you ask me to

pronounce detracts very great-

ly from tlic onerousness of the

task and makes it rather a

privilege than a duty. For the

occasion of our gathering to-

night, although it be to say
farewell to a place hallowed by
the dearest memories, instead

of sadness, is fraught with joy.
It is the realization of hopes
long cherished in Munsellian

hearts, the fulfillment of the

brightest dreams in which the

founders of this society ever in-

dulged. When the old house
in which you were born, with
its moss-covered roof and an-

cient gables, is t<> lie exchanged
for the elegant mansion, which
the paternal purse can now af-
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ford, the joy of the family is too first president was Wm. B. Col-

unbounded and tumultuous to Iins, now a promiuenl member
admit of Btricl decorum in the of the Scorl county bar. Hav-
transfer of the furniture from ing no hall of its own, its >••—

the old habitation to the new, sions for a long time were held
and so ladies and gentlemen, it in a bare recitation room, the
would be folly to expect any walls of which were usually
emotion or demonstration oth- adorned with crayon sketches
er than that of rejoicing, upon on a black back-ground, the
an occasion like this. By these gratuitous exhibitions of artis-

ceremonies, von are retiring tic skill. Its floor was inno-
from the old home in which as cent of a carpet, and a cheap
a society you were born, and chandelier, the sole property
taking possession of the more of the society, dispensed liLr h't

elegant mansion ofyour palm- upon all its deliberations. In
ier days. The weary journey spite however of these disad-

through the wilderness is fin- vantages the association flour-

ished at last and the tempora- ished, and at the end of four

ry tabernacle is now to be SU- years h;id demonstrated its de-

perceded hy the permanent termination to live and succeed.

temple. But, before we remove A room was secured for its ex-

the ark to its resting place and elusive use, which was prompt-
proceed to dismantle its former ly furnished and occupied. Up
shrine, it may be interesting to to this time the sessions hud
recount some of the incidents been exclusively private, with
of its history. This could be the exceptions of one or two
done with justice and satisfac- public performances, which
tion, only by one personally were dignified by the title of
connected with the society

"
open sessions." But progress

throughout all its marvelous ca- being the watchword, and hav-
reer, from its inception to its ing developed the requisite
present prosperity, could such ability and self-reliance, the
a personage be found. But, doors were thrown open to the
ladies and gentlemen, among public, and soon after in the

your numbers to-night, 1 see fall of the same year, 1867, it

no Joshua or Caleb who start- gave its first exhibition, a per-
ed with the original company rormance which has been since

for the promised hind: and so, repeated annually, with gratifi-
iu the absence of more direct cation to its members, and gain-
testimony, I shall rely on my ing favor with the public. Dur-
own experience so far hack as ing the period which I have
it extends and depend for the imperfectly described, many
residue ofnecessary knowledge important improvements were

upon tradition, which, at that made in the condition of the
remote period was fresh and society, not the least of which
reliable. The Munsellian So- was tin' admission of ladies to

ciety was organized on the 22d all its privileges. What was
<>[' May, 1868,

— '( pretty large true of our primitive ancestors,

stripling for << nine-year-old. its Munsellians found to be true of
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themselves: "that it was not laudable emulation. Other
good for man to be alone,'' and halls may surpass it in dimen
in consequence of this discov- sions and beauty of appearance,
ery, fair help-meets were soon but none, however grand and
among them, brightening the

toil, and giving a new impetus
to literary labor. And if the

judgment of those who have
had experience in both dispen-
sations is to be received, this

change is a decided improve-

magniticent, ever enclosed more

energetic and invincible work-
ers. The subjects which en-

grossed their attention may
seem trivial and unimportant,
but they were as thoroughly
imbued with the idea of their

ment, and the present status of significance and importance, as

affairs, in which man is not a "Wilberforce with the great
alone, may be pronounced em- work of his life,

piratically good. In the earlier Had those old walls the gift

days of the society its organiza- of speech they could tell of elo-

tion was necessarily imperfect quence, spontaneous and thrill-

and faulty, but the machinery ing, as it fell from the lips of

was put in motion, and as ex-

perience developed these im-

perfections, they were succes-

sively removed. An able com-

mittee, some of whom are now
distinguished lawyeis of other

States, drafted the present con-

stitution, the good effects of

which can scarcely be under-

stood by those unacquainted
with the want of system which

prevailed previous to its adop-
tion. The effect of the new in-

strument has been to secure a

thorough knowledge and ob-

youthful Websters and recall

debates as exciting as were ever

witnessed in senate halls. They
could likewise recall critical pe-
riods in the society's history,
when success was dependent
upon united action, and tell of

enthusiasm unbo u n d e d a n d
victories complete.
But this mental jousting-

place, where those in training
for future conliicts were wont
to try their skill, is now to be
forsaken. Divested of its lit-

erary garb the old Munsellian
servance of parliamentary law, Hall will no longer exist, save

the fruits of which arc appar-
ent in the perfection of its or-

ganization, and the dignity and

propriety that now character-

ize its proceedings.
Having now briefly traced

the rise and progress of the so-

ciety, from the day of small

in memory's sacred g a 1 1 e r y ,

where it is crystalized too firm-

ly to decay. The fri e ndless
stripling to which it afforded a

refuge, having grown stalwart

and strong beneath its foster-

ing care, can no longer be con-

fined within limits so circum-

things to one of triumph and scribed, and this beautiful and
commodious hall, the product
of its own invincible energy, is

to be its abode in the future.

Henceforth, here will 1) c the
shrine of literature t<> which

success, we turn with venera-

tion to the honored hall that
has been the scene of all these

varied exercises, to say fare-

well. For eight years it has
been the arena of busy toil and your best offerings shall be
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brought, and feminine skill and pictures and cultivate the rar-

niaiily ingenuity shall conspire esl dowers with which to be-

to dress il ip a garb of grace deck its walls, pictures of no-

and beauty. But, Munsellians, ble deeds thai angels may look

while you adorn it with pic- upon with delight, and dowers
tures and festoon it with How- of purity with fragrance lit for

ers, remember thai you your- the golden censer of God.
selves may painl the brightest

SENTIMENT.

In the Atlantic, tor May, Dr. society, to say nothing of litera-

Holmes treats us to this able ture and art, are so founded on,
defence of sentiment : ami pervaded by,sentimen1 that

AW' poets, you know, arc they would all go to pieces
much given to indulging in sen- without it, it is a word not to

timent, which is a mode of con- be used too lightly in i>as>iiiLr

sciousness at a discount just judgment, as it it were an ele-

iiow with the new generations menl to be tin-own out ortreat-

of analysis who are throwing ed with small consideration,

everything into their crucibles. Reason may he tin- lever, bul

N'iw, we must not claim too sentiment gives yon the ful-

much lor sentiment. It docs crum and the place to stand on,
not go a greal way in deciding if you want to move the world,

questions of arithmetic, or al- Even "
sentimentality," which

gebra, or geometry. Two and is sentiment overdone, is bet-

two will undoubtedly make ter than thai affectation of su-

Pour, irrespective of the emo- periority to human weakness,
tions or other idiosvneracies of which is only tolerable as one
the calculator; and the three of the stage properties of full

angles of a t riangle insisl on blown dandyism, and is at best,

being equal to two right angles hut half grown cynicism* which
in the face of the most impas- participle and noun you can

sioned rhetoric or the mosl in- translate, if you happen to re-

spired verse. Bu1 inasmuch member the derivation of the

as religion and law, and the last of them, by a single famil-

whole social order of civilized iar word.

They may rail ai this life- from the hour I began it,

I 've found il a life full of kindness ami bliss ;

Ami until they can show me some happier planet,
Moresocial and bright, I'll content me with this.

-"Moore,
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POETRY

Poetry is that strain o f

thought which is the creation

of imagination. It has not for

its aim so much the imparting
of knowledge as the recreation

of the mind. Poetry is the an-

tithesis of science, while verse

or metrical composition is the

antithesis of prose. In prose
we may frequently find poetry.
Thus in 13 al email's True
American Patriot w e rind t h e

sentence, when speaking of his

Hag :

" He gazes on its starry
folds undulating responsive to

the whispering winds of the up-

per air, till it seems to his rapt

spirit to recede farther and far-

ther into the soft blue sky, till

the heavens open and a n g e 1

hands plant it upon the battle-

ments of paradise." In that

sentence is as true poetry as wc
can find in the passagesof Pope,
Thompson or Cowper.
Turn with me to the Bible

and I will show you sentences

and passages clothed in prose,
and yet expressing the most
sublime and poetic th o u g h t a

and feelings. Meter and
rhyme, while they no doubt
add to the beauty of poetry by
<rivin<j; to it a smoothness which

it could not otherwise possess,
thus adding to the pleasure and
interest of the reader, are not

essential to poetry. They are

but the beautiful cornice to the

house which adds to its beauty
and finish, but without which
the house would still exist

though stripped of its o r n a -

ments.
The perfection of poetry con-

sists in the beauty and gran-
deur of the conception, in the

vividness and truth of the de-

lineation, in the grace and pu-

rity of the language, in the

splendor and simplicity of il-

lustration, in justness of pre-

cept and propriety of digres-
sion.

Whether the theme of the

poet be magnificent or humble ;

whether it be his purpose to

portray the power and glory of

God, or to paint the purity and

beauty of the lily, it is a I i k •

certain that in order to sing he
must first be inspired. Indeed.

Milton declares, "That the po-
etic faculties, wheresover they
be found, are the inspired gilt

of God rarely bestowed.
" Con-

cerning their uses he says,

"They are of power to allay the
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perturbations ofmind, andto set

the affections in righl tune, to

celebrate in glorious and lofty

hymns the throne and equip-

page of the almighty God."
ki If we would know the ac-

tual origin of poetry, we must
of necessity refer it to religion,
since there it had its birth in

the song of Lamech, and at-

tains! to its highest sublimity

in tin-
prophesies of [saiah. In-

deed, she ever embraces a di-

vine and sacred subject with a

filial tenderness and affection.

She delights to resort to the sa-

cred haunts of religion, as to

her native soil. There she most

willingly inhabits, and she there
tloiirishes in all her pristine
beauty and vigor."

Since our last, the society
has pursued the even tenor of
its way every Friday evening,

excepting one, of which an ac-

count is added. The literary
entertainment mentioned in our

last, for various reasons was

postponed from Nov. 22d to
Dec. 6th, when the public may
expect a treat in the way of a

literary feast.

That our friends may know
the field of our work, and who
engage in it, the programme of
Nov. l")th is given as follows:

Prayer, By Rev. J. A. Northrop.
Music- "Away, away, the morning fresh-

ly breaking By Glee club.
oration.— •

rin- effect <>i < llrcumstances,"
0. \v. Read.

Declamation.—" Liberty and Union,"
J. II. Hughes.

Essay. Dancing," II. F.Tyler.
Address.—" Rowdyism ana Order,"

1. s. Llndsly.
Seleol Reading.

"
Coquette Punished,"

Edna Mori [son.
Declamation.—"Charge of the Light Brig-

ade," R. A. Dumars.
Recitation.—"Tell me ye Evening Winds"

Mollie Hughes.Music—Instrumental Solo, "Beautiful
Blue Danube," Mercy White.

RECESS.
Debate.—Question : Resolved. "Thai the

'oral Colleges Bhould be abol-
ished Affirmative—C. H. Long, R.
H.Bosworth. Negative—J. T. Price,
J.T.Ayers.

MISCKU.ANK(ir> I.I -IM 98.

Critics Report May Kouml.
Music.—" No Cross iit> t Irown,"

Franc Cummlng.

Friday evening, Oct. 25th,
the Society sent an invitation

to the Mnnsellian Society to

engage in a sociable, Friday
evening, Nov. 1st, which was

accepted, at which time a good-
ly Dumber assembled at an ear-

ly hour in the beautifully tin-

ished and furnished halls ^\' the

societies. Till the midnight
hour all was joy and gaiety.

( >f all the sociahlcs o f t h e

University, never was there one
so truly such in evcis Bense of
the word. Free from many of
the unpleasant features of past

college sociahlcs, it fully proved
tin 1

propriety of allowing the

societies to conduct all such

gatherings.
The members of both socie-

ties re-enter upon the more
onerous duties of Bociety life,

greatly refreshed by the re-un-

ion, and with feelings of the

greatest harmony toward their

respective rivals in the varied

field culture.
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NOTES.

Reforms are in vogue. '73,

with the aid of other under-

graduates, presented a petition
to the Board of Trustees at their

last annual meeting, for the

abolition of graduation class
honors, which was granted.
Let us have still another, the

abolishing of the marking sys-
tem in the University.

Juniors and Sophs take their

Dutch together this year.
"We are pleased to note that

the Munsellians have lately ad-

ded to the furniture of their

hall a fine #40.00 president's
chair.

When a student passes you
with his hands in his pockets,
his eyes fastened on the ground
and his general appearance re-

sembling that of a sentenced

convict, he is trying to think of

a subject for an essay. Does
this apply to the ladies?

The senior class n u m b e r s

nine, and answer to the follow-

ing names : Booth, Crum, Da-

vies, Ilasenwinkle, Holder,
Johnson, Long, Scott, Wylder.

Self-love is not so vile a sin

as self-neglecting.
—

Shakespeare.
The gentlemen of the junior

class are Ayers, Adams, Ben-

jamin, Blazer, Crum, Crum-
baker, Fullinwider, Gilbreatb,
Ludlam, W. Ludlam, Morris,

Scrimger, Vasey ; Ladies, Kate
B. Ross and Martha Benjamin.
Any one who can give us in-

formation as to the where-
abouts or vocation of the old
members of the Belles Lettres

Society, either alumni or un-

dergraduates, will confer a favor
on the society by sending any

such information to the editor

of the B. L. S. Department of

the Alumni Journal.

Blazer, of '74, is out this term

pedagoging at Danvers. Jim,
impress Belles Lettresism upon
the youthful minds.

Adams, of '74, is rusticating
in a school at Macon. May
the young ideas soon be taught
how to shoot, and he return to

us.

Frank, of '72, reads law with
W. M. Hatch, Esq., (when not

on the wing as of yore.)

Eldridge, once a member of

'72, paid us a flying visit not

long since. Texas evidently

agrees with him.

Lindsly, who left 71, junior

year, is teaching at Buckhart.
In the genial countenance of

our critic, last Friday evening,
we recognized Kerrick of "73,

long parted from us.

"Ed.," of '75, and
"
Twack,"

of '73, are in St. Hyacinthe,
Canada, vigorously prosecuting
the study of the French,
(doubtless the fair sex, their

last report intimating the lat-

ter was likely to come home

twain.)
Rev. J. W. Denning, of 71,

stationed at Magnolia, attended

lecture in Ainie Chapel, No-
vember 17th.

Rev. M. Auer, of 70, sta-

tioned at Wapella, paid us a

visit Nov. 19th.

Belles Lettres men ever ad-

vance in the busy world; in-

stance : Kerrick of '66, elected

State Senator in 72; Fifer, of

'68, State Attorney elect.
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— The greatjoiner—the law- —
Coates,the celebrated Eng-

yer; he can replace a tenant, Lish thread maker lias moved
impanel a jury, box a witness, his establishment to this coun-
bore the court, chisel the client, try, and is now located a1 Paw-
augur the gains, floor a wit- tucket,R [., where he employs
ness, nail a ease, hammer the three hundred persons. Truly
desk, tile his bill and gouge the ""Westward the star of empire
whole community. takes its way."

SCIENTIFIC.

—The month of October has been
"Mr remarkable in Europe for its

magnetic storms and auroras.

—A science teaches us to know
;

an art, to do. In art, truth i- a
means

;
in science, it is an end.

—
Twenty-five miles an hour is

shown by the signal service opera-
tions to lie the average velocity of a
storm

; when it has twice that velo-
city it becomes a tornado.

—The
presenl supply of nickel

which is becoming so important in
the aits, is obtained from a singlemine in Lancaster county, Pa. It

produces from four hundred to six
hundred tons per month.

-Timber planting in Hall Coun-
ty, Nebraska, has become quite pop-
ular. It is predicted that within
twenty years the "Greal American
Desert" will he far Letter timbered
than the Eastern States.

— In Christ's Hospital Side.,. I

London which has an average of
800 boys and where it is the prac-
tice to vaccinate all on entry, one
death only has oecurred from small
pox during the past fifty yens.

—Experimentshave recently been
made to determine the velocity of a

nine-pounder shot From a gun of
8cwt. with :: 1-2 n>s. of rifle large-
grained powder, a velocity ofaboul
1500 feel per second was registered.

—The pulse of our domestic ani-
mals as given by Vatel, in his Vet-

erinary Pathology, i- as follows:
horse from 32 to ;;s pulsations per
minute; ox or cow 25 to 42

; ass, Is

to54 ; sheep, 70 to 79; dog, 90to 100;
.•at, 110 to L20; raM.it, 120; duck
135 ; lien, 14().

—Dr. Minis mentions two cases
in Jena and one in Frankfort,where
persons using green glazed paper for

lamp shades w ere poisoned by the
arsenic of the coloring matter. The
heal of the lamp volatilized the ar-
senic and rendered the small quan-
tity present very dangerous.

—Prof. Tyndall, by means of .-i

column of water 260 feel high com-
pressed air to one-eighth its original
volume. On allowing it to escape
it rushed out and expanded so vio-

lently, and caused such an intense
cold that the moisture in the room
was congealed in a shower of snow.

— In a scries of researches on the

composition of sea-water, achemisl
named Bonstadt, has heen able to
make out the presence of gold as
one of its constituents. ] [e demon-
strates its presence by three sc inn-
ate and entirely different methods,
and estimates the proportion to he
less th.i ie grain per ton of water.

—M. Nbberl of Prussia, is the
manufacturer of what are known
i>> microscopists :is Nbbert's tests.
These consist of glass slides upon
which very tine lines have heen
ruled. The finest rulings, until

(piite recently have been 120,000
lines to the inch. But very few mi-
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croscopista under the most favora-
ble circumstances have beenable t<>

see or resolve even these. Presi-

dent Barnard, of Columbia College,
lias recently obtained from M. No-
bert, at an expense of $200, one of

his plates upon which have been
ruled 240,000 lines to the inch; doub-
le the number ever before ruled

upon a test plate. Nobert is said to

haveremarked on sending the plate,
that if the microscopist on seeing
these lines found that they were not

sufficiently fine, he would engage
to rule a still finer plate.

—Alvan Clark & Sons have com-
pleted the object glass of the great
telescope they are making for the
United States Government. The
two pieces of glass composing it are
11 l-i* inches in diameter. The con-

struction of this immense jj,Iass is a

feat of which America may well he

proud; it has required months of
careful labor. It is interesting to
seethe precautions thai are taken to

prevent any damage to this precious
piece of property. It lias had a fire

proof safe built expressly for ils pro-
tection, in which it is carefully
placed every night and the doors are
secured by locks. Every door and
window of the building is connect-
ed with the room of Mr. Clark by
means of an electric telegraph so
that no entrance can be effected
without at once raising an alarm.
The glass itself rests on its edge on a

small car which runs on a railway
so that it can be easily put into or
removed from the safe. Theinstru-
ment istobemounted at Washing-
ton.

EDITORIAL XOTES.

—W. E. Barnes, of the class of '72,

recently made us a friendly call,

lie is filling the position of "local"
for the Decatur ]{e])u7/<iean, a place
for which he is well qualified, our-
selves being the judges.
—Peters' Musical Monthly, is ;i

welcome guest at our table. No
more popular magazine, devoted ex-

clusively to music, can be found.
The December number contains
some gems of musical composition.
Subscription price only $3.00 per
year. Address J. L. Peter--.

— The following "beautifully
touching

1 ' and "peculiarly affec-

tionate" lines which were picked
up in the ladies' room, would seem
to indicate that some one among us
is still quite susceptible :

" Yes, as time with the wings of pleasure
< Hides softly o'er you and ni<\

I'll strive to lit- to thee a \ reasure,
And constant will I ever be."

to

-II. s. Green, No. 104 West

Washington Street, has just receiv-

ed an immense stock and a splen-
did assortment, of line hats and

caps, of the latest style and fashion.

He has also added to his stock an

assortment of gloves and furs which
for superb quality and reasonable-
ness in price, can not he surpassed
inthecity. He makes special prices
to clergymen and students. We
simply offer the suggestion that if

any one has any suspicion that any
other one has the remotest idea that

Christmas is coming this year it

might be well to audibly whisper,
"(Jo to Green's before you buy."

--By reference to Norris & How-
ard's new page our friends will dis-

cover that they make promises
which would seem sufficient to sat-

isfy the most unreasonable, and an
examination of their well tilled

Shelves and couiders will demon-
strate to the most skeptical that

they mean what they say. We can

cheerfully recommend t Ids house for

we tradethere. To all our friends,

we probably could give no better

advice than, "Go thou and do liUe-

iwse."

—Barnes' Grand Illustrated Cata-

logue is a novelty in the way of ad-

vertising. In it, in a much more

permanent and attractive form than

usual is presented a complete de-
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scriptive price list of the popular
—With this Dumber closes the

publications of A. S. Barnes 4 Co. present volume of the Joubnal.
a- a reading book, however, it is We are happy to announce thai

Liable to the same criticism which during the year we have met with
the old lady ventured upon Web- greater encouragement in the prose-
Bter's Dictionary: "A very pleasing cution of the enterprise than wean-
and interesting volume out changes ticipated in the beginning. Bo la-

the subject too frequently." vorably have oui effbrta been re-

... „ at ii . i i- i i:.. ceived that wre purpose publishing-Walter M Hatch, Esq deliv-
, JoI .

|txAIj .JUul \ ul -

year. W?
wed the third lecture oi the course
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.;mi( .stlv >( , li(

.

it Ih( . tn^uence and
on International and onstitutional

trona|e of ;ill Wend8 of the en.

la
^2

No
7-

21st. His theme was
^rpriseTand especially the friends

The ((institution 01 the I nited .. ', ',-.:.. ';,,.
•

; „..,, . ,.,,.,..,
ti rp

(

il VOMMU MM-, , U,- , M n,
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lUv lniv ,. rsil iM whfme more
States in its Executive Depart-

imedlate interest the publicationment. The lecture wwirfterestaiig .

conducted. The regular sub-
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rf u remains unchanged,ture course has been much more s ,|, r
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To those wisllillir
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£ k ^m{era we offer the volume

at ftrst anticipated. lhelectu.en
d unbound and the

Col. O. 1. Eteeves, announced for
J(((

. KNA1 ,•„,. , s7;! ,-„. sl7
-

. or the
Dec. 5th was postponed until Dec

bound volumea ,-„. , s7(1 ;iml {872
17th, at his own request. and the Journal for 1873, for$2.5u!—We are under obligations to AN' ill not our friends aid us in in-

Messrs. <;. & C. Merriam for a com- creasing our list of subscribers,

plete set of Webster's Dictionaries.

The race still goes on. and we are —COLLEGE LeCTUBES. We take

glad to have the privilege to be a pleasure in presenting to the read-

witness in the contest. When we ers of the Journal, in our present
have had time sufficient to make a Dumber, a lectureupon "PeterCart-
Bomewnat careful comparison we wright, the Pioneer Preacher," d.-

shall take pleasure in reportingpro- livered before the Btudents of the
Lire---. Neither Webster nor Wor- University, Sabbath, Nov. 17th, Ly
cester should tear a critical exam- Prof. J. R. Jaques. It moy he of
ination and review. Seven of Wor- interest to some of our friends at a

cester's Unabridged Dictionaries distance to know something of the

bave been purchased at the Cniver- character and variety of the themes

sity during the past year. Several discussed in these Sabbath lectures.

copies of Webster's Unabridged also The rule of the University makes it

lie ready to impart reliable informs- the duty of each member of the fac-

tion. The more we have of both ulty to take a part in these exercises.

these master works the merrier and The following are the subjects of
in this case the better. the lectures of this term, up to the

...
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NORMS & HOWARD,
Manufacturers and Dealers in Mens and Boys' Clothing,

Call especial attention to their

ntti Ta JLJLU B
5

WHICH AFFORDS RARE ADVANTAGES.

Imported Goods !

Choice Styles

Highest Art in ing

?

!

No finer work done in any Merchant Tailoring house in the land ! No
better styles! No richer goods! No more renowned cutter! No more

perfect fits can he obtained anywhere!

Weddingi Dress Suits a Specialty.
Ttlr. Ii. IX, POOXiE, who has charge of this department, has estab-

lished a reputation as a cutter unequaled in the west.

Persons ordering garments need have no fears of being dissatisfied. We
study to please, and never fail to suit the most fastidious.

Discount to Students & Clergymen.

ITOnHIS <& HOWAED,
Mine I'ra Block. BLOOMIXGTON. ILL.
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AND SCHOOL ROOM HEATERS,

The Latest
Improved System
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Heating by

Steam and Hot Water,

CONSERVATORY HEATERS, VK\TIL\TI\(i COLUMNS AM) RARSTOW RANGES.

^N OFFE
To the TYustees, Directors and Teachers of our Schools, and to the

Pastors and Trustees of our Churches in tfo State of Illinois:

We will furnish and put up our New BOOM HEATERS or FUR-
NACES, in any School House, Church or Dwelling, in our State on

the following conditions, viz :

PUT THEM UP HEADY POP. USE,

Let you TEST THEM TO YOUR SATISFACTION, and'if not

satisfactory. Remove them at Our Own Expense.

Our Room Heaters cost but little more than

Common Stoves.

UNLIKE A COMMON BEATING APPARATUS they warm
a room so that at 50 feet from the Heater, the temperature is the

same ns 6 Feet from it.



Patent School-Room Heater and Ventilator !

How shall Pure Air be furnished to our Children in [school

hours and their mental and physical vigor secured ?

Our children arc confined in buildings as air tight, as it is practical to make
them, in rooms containing from fifty to one hundred, with air sufficient for breath-

ing but a short time, and no provision for renewal beyond the occasional opening of

windows and doors, often producing drafts which prove as fatal as the impure air.

The ordinary method of heating by stoves is by all scientific authorities ac-

knowledged to be injurious in a closed room, and especially in a room filled with

children with delicate susceptibilities, placed in charge for training, which will

mark their future life both physical and mental. The continual heating of air

which has passed through the lungs, to be breathed again, and again heated, is

the surest way of giving fatigue, drowsiness, headache, fever, of spreading conta-

gion, and of producing weak constitutions.

We can warm Churches so the air will he pure, and we risk our

reputation and money on the result, as we ask none until we have

satisfied parties that we do what we propose.
The following from PROF. GASTMAN, of Decatur, speaks for

itself, in regard to School-rooms :

Office of the Board of Education, ")

Decatur, III., June 20, 1871. J

During the past yoar, we have used six of Bennett's Ventilating Stoves to heat

our 2nd Ward school house. I take pleasure in saying that they have given com-

plete satisfaction. The rooms have been much more evenly warmed, and decidedly
better ventilated than when we used the common wood stove. We have burned

nothing but soft coal and have experienced no trouble from the stopping up of

pipes by the soot. I think these stoves exactly meet the wants of districts that do
not feel willing to incur the great expense attending the use of furnaces.

E. A. GASTMAN.
Supt. City Schools.

We will visit any Church or School Boinl, at our own expense
and confer with them on the subject of Ventilation and Heating.

We Guarantee Satisfaction in all Cases,

PERMITTING PURCHASERS TO TEST THOROUGHLY BE-
FORE PAYING.

Our prices are as LOW AS ANY, and we have the testimon of

hundreds that the effect is better, and the care much less.

We would refer you to the Officers of the Home Bank, Blooming-
ton

;
J. Robinson, of National Bank, Bloomington ;

0. T. Reeves,

Esq. ; Wm. Holmes, Esq.. and many others
;

also to Dr. McCann
Dunn, M. D., one of our most prominent physicians.

These gentlemen are practically acquainted with our heating and

ventilation.

Since we ask no money until the work is a success, we need no

references. Address,

W. L. PHILLIPS,
Or BENNETT HOT AIR F. CO., BLOOMINGTON, ILL.



Wilder's liquid Slating!
BUACK AND CS-HZ--J3i3IV,

Slated Paper, Slated Strawboard, OfTice, Family & School Blackboards

AND

PRICE.
Tit a in: mmik. Beglstered Oct, 31st. a. it. is;i

Used exclusively In the Public BchoolB of Uhleago, the State Pnbllc institutions or UIIhoIi
and in the principal Bchools and i DlrenltleB In the l nitcd states.

We now make the best Liquid Slating for Blai kboard pui paeee evei off red to the American pub-
lic. The recont Improvement made in its quality renders it superior to everythine ol the kind known
to the public, and il Is rapidly being adopted wherever Its meril Is known. It make* a surface
hard er than atone, and possesses, over all imitations made or sold, the adventagi hecomiug glos-
sy. 1 1 improves with use, never cracks or scales off, whether applied to plastered wall, wood, iron, tin,
paper or pasteboard ; and common i halk, crayon, or talc pencil may be used on it.

w mu: at a i.i. tim is prepared to contract tor the slating ol new - hool walls, and tor the renovation
of old, glossy and defaced « aJ is, an v where mi the American Continent,

Price for makiug blackboard surface, 6 cents per Bquare foot, and And all material. All w..rk is

done under our personal auper- Ision, and warranted in ever- reaps i Time is always given t" test our
w ink i efoi e pa] ing for it.

Liquid Slating.
—To those wishing to make their own Boards, we "ill Bupply the Slating at

the folli fc Ing prii es 1

Black Slating, Tints ft] 26

Quarts 'J 2fi

Half Gallons -4 2fi

Gallons

Chrome Green Slating, Pints

Half Gallons
Gallons 10 m

Slating of any other color desired, Bame price as for Green.
<> |uarl of Blating \ull cov< > about 50 square feel "i surface a itli three coats, and i gallons « ill

slate iiliout Iimmi si|iiai-(> feet Every gallon Is warranted to give satisfaction, If applied according t«. ful I

and plain printed directions, which accompanj every can of Blating.
Wilder's Slated Paper may be used equal 1> well on rough plastered walls, or over walla

s.i poor and crumbling that it would not be economy to slate them. It ma- i rdered in strips of ant
length, and Irom three to four feel wide. Price $1.00 per square yard.

Wilder's Rough-aiid-Ready Blackboard for Schools, is of finest and heavy
Strawboard. It may belastened to thi roughest aDd most broken walls or nailed to the studdin
unfinished "alls, it may be ordered in Btrips 32 inches wide and of any length desired, up to 20 I foot.
Price per square yard, Black or Green (1.00.

"Wilder's Portable Blackboards" " are made of slated paper, mounted on rol-
lers, furnished with rings and I ks, bo that they may i e hung up.

Price, any sice, 16 cents per square foot.

Always lu stock, at loweetprlcea; Blackboard Rubbers, Hanills Paper, Llcohol, Emervand|Sand Pa-
per and Camel's Hair Brushes of all sin

Always acceptable in payment, Bondi Issued bj Boards of Education or Bch rs* Orders.
Descriptive cin ulars, samjii. - ..i Blated surfaces, and i stimatet lent free on application.

Chicago, Bept I, 1871.—Wilder's Liquid Slating Is In nse in the school rooms of "nr city. Tt gives
universal satisfaction, and is considered, by those whouee the boards covered with It, superior to any
Blating heretofore introduced. Mr. Wilder n dl our work, and his work is t',

ly < secuted. J. i.. pick \i;i>. Sup't Pub. Schools.
lu Stati Normal Ufnv«R8rrT, Normal, 111., 1871.—Mr. J. Davis Wilder gave theblack-
ds of this institution a thorough renovation during the month of August, I860. Mi- workis in

•very respect satisfactory. The boards have exactly the right dag r- thnessand hardness. They
also gix.' promise of great durability. RICHARD EDWARDS,

Pros. Illinois state Normal University.
i'Al'TIOX.— Beware of Bwindlers and worthiest imitations. Every article manufactured by mo

labeled, and bearsmj trade murk. Ail. he--.

J. DAVIS WILDER,
?73 it*.-./ ;.>.,,.;..-..!. jbw rrarn i an tt t
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DEPARTMENT.

P. B. HTJLSE, ^gent,
OFFICE at No 8, Sixteenth Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Cornell's Geographies.
REVISED EDITIONS—The Best, the Cheapest, the Most Popular.

NEW PRIMARY GEOGRAPHY $o 90
NKW INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY 1 00
NEW GRAMMAR-SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY 1 75

NEW PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 1 60

Surpass all others—1st, in Philosophical arrangement : 2d, in Gradual Progression ; 3d, in Mode of

Memorizing; 4th, in Full Explanation ; 5th, in Agreement of Maps with Text
; 6th, in Slaps, Illustra-

tions, Text and Execuiton; in fine, every feature of a good Geography.

Mathematical Series.
APPLETON'S ARITHMETICS.

PRIMARY ARITHMETIC $0 30

MENTAL ARITHMETIC 45

ELEMENTARY ARITHMETIC 50
PRACTICAL ARITHMETIC 1 00
KEY TO PRACTICAL (for teacher's use) 20
HIGHER ARITHMETIC (in press)

These hooks are new, and as perfect in all respects as care, thought and labor can possibly makfl

them thoroughly graded, definitions simple, arrangement natural, methods shortest and best aud such
us are used by businessmen.

English Grammar and Composition.
By G. P. QUACKEXBOS, II. D.

QUACKENBOS'S PRIMARY GRAMMAR SO 50

ENGLISH GRAMMAR 90

FIRST LESSONS IN COMPOSITION 90
•' COURSE OP COMPOSITION AND RHETORIC 1 50

Brief and clear in definition, lucid in arrangement, happy in illustration, practical in its exercises,
full in explanations, and complete in every respect.

History.
QUACKENBOS'S ELEMENTARY HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES $0 75

SCHOOL HISTORY OF THE 0NITED STATES 1 75

These Histories commend themselves to the people of the whole country. They are eminently fail

on all questions of religion and politics ; eschewing all prejudices, they carefully avoid any attempt to

bias the young.

Scientific Works.
LOCKYERS ASTRONOMY (just published) SI 75

QUACKENBOS'S NATURAL PHILOSOPHY (just revised) 1 75

YOUMAN'S CHEMISTRY [fifth edition) 1 75

HUXLEY k YOUMAN'S PHYSIOLOGY 1 75

Y0UMANS' FIRST BOOK OF BOTANY 1 25

GILLESPIE'S LAND SURVEYING 3 00

ELLSWORTH'S SINGLEAND D0I BLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING 50

Qarkness's Latin Series ; Hadlcy'i GreekGran tr; Whiton's Greek Lessons; lull course of Latin

Greek, German. French and Spanish Tex Is : Adler'a German-English, and Spiers & Surenne's French-Eng-
lish Dictionaries. Copies for examination or introduction, except Dictionaries, will be sent to teachers,
aij'l scl 1 offli en i

ipt of one-half the retail prii e.

Correspondence invited, D. APPL.ETON A <<>.. Publishers, New York

Or P. B. HULSE, Agent, No. 8. Sixteenth St., Chica



The Largest, the Cheapest, the Best.

WOKt'K

BJVll
Qlllll'i)

Dllllllil
ILLUSTRATED)

Is a massive volume of 1854 pages, and contains considerably nunc than

One Hundred Thousand Words
in its vocabulary, with their pronunciation, definition and etymology.

rusT Published, new illustrated edition- of the Oomprehenaiv»
and Primary Dictionaries.

RECOMMENDATIONS :

"The Senate need only go to a simple Dictionary ;
I will ool go to a Law

book or any work on the law of Nations, but I take wbat I think La the

IBIEST A.UTECOMTY,
Worcester's Large Dictionary." Hon. ("has. Sumner,

in b. B. Senate, Feb. L'Nt, 1872.

"We concur with Senator Snmner in preferring
the honest, bi ihm.-

AKI.Y and TRUSTWORTHY WORCESTER'S DICTIONARY."- New York

World, Feb. 23d, 1872.

"An almost indispensable aid to a correct delivery of our thoughts,
whetherib writing or speaking." Prof. Joseph Henry,

April 18th, 1872, See'y of the Smithsonian institution

"Worcester's Dictionary lias constantly lain on my table tor daily use,

and Webster's reposed on my shelves for occasional consultation."
Oliver Wendell Holmes.

"It should be placed on the center-table for daily consultation and study
in every family.

'—New York Independent, .January, 1ST—

For sale by Booksellers generally.

BREWER & TILESTON,
17 Milk Street, Boston.



JUST PUBLISHED,

I
tn&fe

ilil pubs peium
Embracing Selections from Eminent American Historians, Ora-

tors,Statesmen and Poets, with explanatory observations,

notes, &c. The whole arranged so as to form a

United States History,
to which arc added a Vocabulary of difficult words, and a bio-

graphical index of authors, by
cro^nsr J". .A-iLsriDiEiRSOiisr, j±. :m:..

Author of a " Grammar School History of the United States,"
a " Pictorial School History of the United States,"

a "Manual of General History," a "History
of England," "The Historical

Reader," &c., &c.

414 pages 12mo. Price, $1.50. Sample copies sent by mail

to teachers at one-half price. Published by
CLARK & MAYNARD,

5 Barclay St., New York.

GEO. E. STEVENS,

4^e STWBMB 1 €©
GEO. B. NICHOLS.

©9

conduct a general business in Books and Stationery at 39 West Fourth Street, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and their established reputation and long experience guarantee faith-

ful and intelligent dealing with their customers. Buyers at the retail counters find

courteous attendants, while wholesale purchasers have all their wants met promptly,

and their bills show the lowest market prices.

LIBEBAIi DISCOUNT TO TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.

Every department of literature is represented in the stock of G. E. S. & Co.

Their extensive correspondence with Eastern houses enables them to furnish books

at the shortest notice, whether published in the United States or abroad. To pur-

chasers for Libraries, Professional men, and School Boards, liberal terms are offered.

Every variety of Stationery, Blank Books, Writing Paper and Envelopes will

be found at the lowest rates, together with

BOOKSTORE SUPPLIES OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

Teachers and Students will find it advantageous to order Educational Books,

WORKS of REFERENCE and whatever they need for thorough work in their studies.

A complete stock of Text-Books is kept and furnished on the most favorable terms.

Introduction rates given to responsible parties.

The public are requested to call and examine; or, if unable to visit Cincinnati,

to communicate by letter. Catalogues will be sent gratis. All orders will receive

prompt attention, and information as to prices cheerfully given. Packages can be

sent. C. O. D. to any Express office. Address Oeo. K. Stevens & Co., Cincinnati, 0.

Mail Orders Filled with Care and Promptness.



GREAT REDUCTION.
53 L3

pr,
Cent, OFF ENURE LIST,

A BP1BHDU :» MTATI ItOlBLK BUB OKGA.\
WITH 1 STOPS FOK jilOO.

GOOD PIANOS FOR $25 0.

THK CILBIBATBB BTBINWA1 AMI WBBBB
ALWAYS 0.\ HAM).

tt^.sKM) Hill PRICE LIST AM) 0IICBLAB8.

ANDRUS BROS.
Tuning and men lug IMumis a Specialty."^

Bnrcnimns one door Sou 111 ol I'osl ofliee, lilooiuiiixtou. III.

He Be 000!AH.
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters,

Made tc Order,
Of the Best Material, an<l Fit Guaranteed.

N. CENTRE STREET, OPPOSITE ASHLEY HOUSE.

flg^Repairinj; neatly and promptly done .-^

J±. .EL. JLJSfJDTfH} VsTS &c CO
SCHOOL AM) CHURCH FURNISHERS.ANDREWS'

—GOTHIC—

School Furniture !

Now Idea"
Church and Sunday Schc:l Coat.

I

Tilt CHEAPEST,

THE rY!OST POPULAR.

Over 500.000
Now in "USE.

Ills New Reversible Settee baa been bul a short time In the market, but it

hasalreadj «"ii the unqnaliflod admiration of all who hare seen it. Simple
in its operation, 1 eantifnl, Comfortable and 1 jonrenlent, ii is thampsl desirable
s,;it i.,i- Sabbath School rnomi eTer offered for sale. #»-N" Committee should
rout a room till tbej hare seen this. \ full assortm«n I of Settees Pulpits,
Lectures, Pew Racks, &c, Ac. Pine work for Churches made t" order. Sana
for Circulars. Address,

A. H. ANDREWS&CO.,
1194 121 Weal Washington St., Chicago, 111

\lx
PVA Y

' S 71 R T
South-west Cor. Public Square,

ALLEPVY !

-Hloomington, Jllin OIS.

TfcON'T flail to vlsll U while in the -City, If you wish a fall Parlor Photo, or 1

Viaitt 1 ,,1 the Latest Stj le, and finished in the best manner.
I am constantly Introducing novelties ol value, and have dow

a Bne tiftsortmant

Tiif; most innsmi studio, ami
b^uajeohagi

hi cbntkal Illinois.

it of Frames al lowesl prlces"hTwi^»W)JiJLml. For Cheap Gems, visit

Gray's Geru Gallery across Hio/Mrc^t. ->.»
'

OrlElfyw: , Propi

Ifl9

""I
,
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VALUABLE SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.

I'Wilson,Jinkle & €o's fist.

tfZfc.
INC[SNATI doubtless publishes more Elementary School Books than anj

CXfr other city in the United States. It seems a little odd that the youngest sec-

;?7J tionofour country should sen;! books to load the store-counters of Boston
Athens of America.—Boston Letter in the . Lm Tica 1 Publisher and 1: ><>'< •ller.

Hi

McGufTey's Series.

Mctil FFEY'S Eclectic Spellers.

Mctil FFEY'S New First Header.

HcGUFFEY'S New Second Reader.

Hc&UFFEFS New Third Reader.

Meiil IF-Y'S New Fourth Reader.

McGl'FFEY'S New Fifth Reader.

HcGUFFEY'S New Sixth Reader.

(HcGUFFEY'S Primary Charts, 10 Numbers.

Kay's Series.

RAY'S Primary Arithmetic.

RAY'S Intellectual Arithmetic.

RAY'S Rudiments of Arithmetic.

RAY'S Practical Arithmetic.

RAY'S Higher Arithmetic.

RAY'S Test Examples.
RAT'S New Elementary Algebra.
RAY'S New Higher Algebra.
RAT'S Plane and Solid Geometry.
RAY'S Geometry and Trigonometry.
RAY'S Analytic Geometry.
RAY'S Elements of Astronomy.

Pinneo's Series.

PINNiO'8 Primary Grammar.
PINNEO'8 Analytical Grammar.
PJNNR0'8 (Juidc to Composition.
PINNEO'8 English Teacher.

PINNKO'8 False Syntax.

PINNEO'S Parsing Exercises.

Geographies.
ECLECTIC Primary Geography.
ECLECTIC Intermediate Geography.
ECLECTIC school Geography.

Elocution ami Reading.
MrGUFFEY'S Juvenile Speaker.
HcGUFFEY'S Eclectic Speaker.
HcGUFFEY'S Rhetorical Guide.
Klines elocution.

KIWI'S Rhetorical Reader.

COLE'S institute Reader.

NEMAN'S Young Ladies' Reader.

Pcmiiansloigt.

ECLECTIC Copy Rooks.

ECLECTIC Writing-Cards.
ECLECTIC Hand-Booh of Penmanship.
ECLECTIC Exercise-Booh.

School Music.

PHILLIPS' Day-School Singer.

The Voting Singer. No. I.

The Young Singer, No. '2.

The Young Singer's Manual.

Rpjjislers and Recn>r«ls.

WHITE'S Common-School Register.

WHITE'S Graded-School Register.

WHITE'S Teacher's Record.

WHITE'S Pupil's Daily Record.

Graded Sc3aoi>l Series.

WHITE'S Primary Arithmetic.

WHITE'S Intermediate.

W BITE'S Complete Arithmetic.

SCHUYLER'S Complete Algebra.
EVAN'S school Geometry.
HARVEY'S Elementary Grammar.
HARVEY'S English Grammar.

Miscellaneous.

DeWOLF'8 Instructive Speller.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primer.

LEIGH'S Phonetic Primary Reader.

THE EXAMINER, or Teacher's Aid.

SCHUYLER'S Principles of Logic.

NORTON'S Natural Philosophy.
SMART'S Manual. Free Gymnastics.
WILLIAMS Parsers Manual.

YEN A BLE'S School History.

THALHEIHER'8 Ancient History,
etc., etc., etc

Eclectic Pens.

NO. 100, School Pen,

NO. "200. Commercial Pen.

NO. S00, Ladles' Pen.

$1.25 per Gross.

B^*Lib2ral Terms for First Introduction. Send for Price List.~®8

Illustrated Descriptive Catalogue of the Eclectic Series, ami specimen
pages of the Eclectic Geographies, sent to any address, upon application,

WILSON, HINKLE & CO.,
137 Walnut Street,

CINCINNATI.

28 Bond street.

NEW YORK.



ILLINOIS

e s feu an ilnioftsitu,

BliOOMIXGTOX, - IlYL.

V*

NKW (ol. 1.1:1.1: BUILDING.—COST $100,000.

PAOULTY :

REV. O. S. MUNSELL, D. D,
President, and Professor of Bibles and Metaphysics,

H. C. DeMOTTE, A. M..
Vice-President, and Professor "i Mathematics.

REV. J. R. JAQUES, A. M.,
Professor ofGreek Language and Instructor in Gorman-.

B. S. POTTER, A. M.,
Professor "t Agriculture, and pro U m. Professor oi Natural Scienc

S. S. HAMILL, A. M.,
Professor of Elocution and English Literature.

G. R. CROW, A. M.,
Professor of Latin Language and Literature.

HON. R. E. WILLIAMS,
Professi 'i' of Law,

J. L. WHITE, M. D.

Professor oi Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene.
F. A. PARKER.

Professor of Vocal and [nstruxnental Music, Musical Composition and
Thorough Bass.

C. P. MERRIMAN,
Instructor in French, Spanish and [talian.

Fall Term 1 egtni Beptembei 10, 1872—ends December 19, 1872.

Wllter Term begins December 31, 1872—endb March 20, 1873 Spring Tern begins March
26, 1878—ends Jnne 19, 1873. I oninit in run •in. Thursday. June 19. 1873

Catalogues orother Information sent fr< <, i>y applying t « • the Secretary <>t 1

Prof. J. R JAQUES,
BloOlllil.'J ':. Illi '
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